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A PREFACE 
CULTURAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

During public hearings and meetings with local residents and their elected 
representatives, a clear message emerged for the Metro East Side 
Extension. The common understanding and consensus was that the East 
Side Extension of the Metro Red Line could not be just assessed as another 
mass rail transportation project, but rather, as the most crucial East Los 
Angeles transportation infrastructure project to date. As such, a careful 
and comprehensive planning and community participation program had to 
be established. In this context, the understanding of the project as the 
most significant catalyst for community-based development was unanimous. 

The Transportation Community Linkages Program was created and 
simultaneously launched as the Environmental Planning and Preliminary 
Engineering began. The program objectives are to expand linkages to the 
local community in order to: 

1) 
2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 

Maximize accessibility and transit connections to station; 
Coordinate with community planning initiatives in housing and 
commercial revitalization; 
Create a transportation-based development strategy around stations; 
Create a strategy to maximize local residents and business 
participation in the project's economic benefits; 
Create a fair and balanced housing relocation strategy; 
and Insure that the station and public spaces are designed and built 
with creative and community sensitive architectural and art elements. 

In relation to the sixth pOint, the Cultural Needs Assessment is a planning 
document that will assist the Architects and Artists in the design of the 
station interior, portal, and public spaces around station. This document is 
an information resource that compiles historical research, historical news 
articles, photography, cultural maps, and bibliographic sources. 

The Cultural Needs Assessment highlights the rich and diverse history of 
East Los Angeles. Since its beginnings, East Los Angeles has been the 
gateway and first home for many people. As such, it has historically 
represented and conveyed hope and opportunity. Home away from home 
signs and symbols prevail everywhere. Yet, so many people set roots in this 
community that transition and permanency is the norm. 

As the planning process for the East Side Extension evolved, it was clear 
that community cultural and art components had to play a key role in the 
architectural and urban design elements of the project. The station (portal 
and plaza included) to fully succeed had to be designed with the clear 
understanding that it will be a community landmark. As such its role is 
diverse. It is a place to arrive and depart from the community, it needs to 



be welcoming, interesting and safe. It is a place that invites the riders to 
visit and discover the community. 

The portal, public spaces and plazas need to be carefully designed and 
closely coordinated with the station. The portal and adjacent plaza 
simultaneously identifies the station but also defines the surrounding 
community. As such, the portal and plaza become the most important 
elements in the project. Their importance is crucial in that they play the 
same role as the station itseH and more. 

The plazas, portal and station are public spaces that in addition to 
circulation and transportation uses, need to create a sense of communal 
place and community identity. Plazas and portals need to generate pride 
and admiration, communicate optimism, hope, and conviction for a better 
future. Plazas are open, welcoming, and informative. 

In the case of the Red Une stations in Downtown Los Angeles, Wilshire 
Corridor and Hollywood, the opportunities for higher intensity development 
are supported through existing land use and community plan designations. 
Thus, the Metro and existing land use designations have an equal role in 
promoting and supporting economic development. 

On the other hand, almost all of the East Side Extension stations are 
situated in mid to high residential density areas with a very high usage of 
public transit and with very intense local pedestrian activity at the 
commercial corridors (Cesar Chavez Avenue and Whittier Blvd.). Thus, the 
prinCipal role of the Metro is to provide community transportation and link 
the community to other destinations in the city. Real estate development 
will most likely remain at current intensity and show some activity in terms 
of in-fill development and will primarily serve local demand. 

Consequently, in the Metro East Side Extension, the station, portal and 
plazas alone are the key elements to community revitalization. In the station 
and plaza, Art, Architecture, and Urban Design become crucial in building 
the Metro as a community landmark. 

As such, the intent of the Cultural Needs Assessment is to provide the 
Artists and Architects with a planning document which includes information 
that will assist them in designing the project to respond to community needs 
and objectives. 

Diego Cardoso 
Project Manager 
East Side Extension 
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James De La Loza 
Director 
Central Area Team 
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Visual Communications 

In 1995, Visual Communications celebrates its 25th Anniversary as the oldest Asian Pacific media 
arts center in the nation. Its mission is to promote intercultural understanding through the creation, 
presentation and support of media art by and about Asian Pacific Americans. Based in Little Tokyo 
for 18 years, the organization's programs include: Production (Independent, Community Services 
and Organizational); Exhibition; Program Packaging and Distribution; Publications; Education and 
Training; Photographic Archive and Moving Image Collections; and Media Artist Support Services. 
These programs strongly promote the cultivation of ideas, images, themes and subjects which reflect 
ethnic history and culture, contemporary community concerns, and distinctly Asian Pacific personal 
VISIons. 

Founded in 1970 by artists, educators ·and community activists, Visual Communications began as 
collective of concerned Asian Pacific Americans who wanted to create positive alternatives to the 
racist depictions of their communities then prevalent in the mass media. Starting with simple, 
innovative photographic exhibits on the World War II Japanese American internment, Visual 
Communications soon ventured into film production, creating the first documentaries about the 
contributions of Asian Pacific people to American history. By seizing the creative initiative, the 
founders began a tradition of pro-active community media arts and commitment to artistic 
resourcefulness, independence and self-development. 

The Asian Pacific community is comprised of over two dozen distinct cultures and languages. Visual 
Communications has served this complex, diverse constituency with over 50 films and videos, 
numerous multi-media presentations, photographic exhibitions and publications, and has built an 
archive of300,000 images of Asian Pacific American life. This work has earned the recognition of 
national and international film festivals, and the support of the John D. & Catherine T MacArthur 
Foundation, the California Lottery, ARCO, Hitachi, Ltd., Transamerica Occidental Life, TDK 
Electronics, KCBS and numerous businesses and community organizations. The two major 
publications of the organization, In Movement: A Pictorial History of Asian America (1977) and 
Little Tokyo: One Hundred Years in Pictures (1983), remain definitive historical texts in Asian 
American Studies courses throughout the country. 

In addition to its own work of creation and preservation, the organization has also been committed 
to the widest possible distribution and exhibition for the work of other Asian Pacific Americans. 
Visual Communications co-presents with UCLA Film & TV Archives the annual L.A Asian Pacific 
Film & Video Festival; broadcasts works on the International ChannellKSCI -Channel 18 and KCET
Public Television for Southern California; and programs film and video for community and cultural 
organizations throughout Los Angeles. 

Today, new technologies confront Visual Communications with dramatic opportunities to further 
unify its diverse constituency. Visual Communications continues its commitment to professional 
standards of excellence at the grassroots community level and looks forward to forging new, creative 
relationships and cooperative linkages for the sharing and appreciation of age-old traditions and 
resources. 
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PURPOSE 

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) is responsible for 
the improvement of mobility throughout the County of Los Angeles. As part of its comprehensive 
rail program, the MTA Board of Directors selected a Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) rail 
alignment for service to the East Side of Los Angeles in 1993. 

Project Description 

As selected by the MTA Board of Directors in June, 1993, the LPA is a 6.8 mile underground 
alignment with seven stations extending from Los Angeles Union Station east to the intersection of 
Whittier and Atlantic Boulevards. Station locations include: 1) Little Tokyo/Art District 
(intersection of Santa Fe Avenue and Third Street), 2) First & Boyle Streets, 3) Cesar Chavez 
Avenue & Soto Street, 4) First & Lorena Streets, 5) Whittier Boulevard & Rowan Avenue, 6) 
Whittier Boulevard & Arizona Avenue, and 7) Whittier & Atlantic Boulevards. The seven-station 
alignment will be built in two phases. First, the Initial Segment (first four stations) will be built by 
the year 2002. Then, the second segment (the last three stations) will be built. The completion date 
for the second segment has not yet been determined. 

Since selection, MT A staffhave completed state and federal final environmental clearance, 
station area planning, community participation, and Full Funding Grant Agreement negotiations with 
the Federal Transit Administration for the entire alignment. In February, 1995, the next 
development phase of Final Design is scheduled to commence, including the selection of artists for 
each of the Initial Segment stations (first four stations). 

Purpose of Cultural Needs Assessment 

The purpose of the Cultural Needs Assessment is to provide the design team of the artist and 
architect of the Metro East Side Extension with an understanding of the community within which 
the project will be built. In this manner, it is hoped that the design work produced for the East Side 
Extension stations will reflect the history, spirit and culture of the Eastside community. 

It is anticipated that the design team will use the Cultural Needs Assessment as well as other 
resources, such as the Community Profile prepared by the MT A Art Advisory Group and the list of 
resources presented in this Bibliography, to create the designs that will ultimately be featured in 
each of the Metro East Side stations. It is also hoped that each artist and architect team will use 
these resources as a starting point from where individual creativity and expression can be 
maximized for the benefit of each station. 

The Cultural Needs Assessment is not intended to present the complete history and 
experience of past and present people and institutions of the Eastside community. It is not a fully 
researched paper nor a comprehensive academic exercise. Admittedly, this document only presents 
a select set of historical experiences as chronicled by the writers from their perspective. For 
example, specific attention is paid to the history of the Latino, Jewish and Japanese ethnic 
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communities; the Downtown Arts District; an educational perspective; and the role of women in the 
Eastside. The final selection of these topics evolved as they were relevant to the project, and as 
individuals and resources were available to document these items within the limited timeframe and 
budget for this project. 

The Cultural Needs Assessment is a document designed to present an overview of some of 
the significant events, facts, people and organizations which have shaped the Eastside community 
as we know it today. In this manner, the design teams can be provided with an accurate starting 
point for the interpretation and expression of the culture and history of the Eastside community. 

The MFA in no way has intentionally excluded ethnic groups, communities, persons and/or 
institutions for this document. It is hoped that the design teams use this set of resources as 
preliminary information; additional research and understanding of other perspectives is fully 
encouraged and expected by the MT A 

Document Organization 

The Cultural Needs Assessment is not presented in any particular order of importance. 
Chronological information is presented first to provide a historical context. Key names of 
institutions, people and places as well as dates, events and themes are in bold text in order to 
highlight their significance. 

Volume 1 includes narrative and visual information on the Latino, Japanese, Jewish and the 
Downtown Arts District and education. A Bibliography which was used for this volume is also 
included. Volume 2 is not in narrative form. Rather, it comprises various listings of written and 
visual information deemed relevant to the Cultural Needs Assessment. Volume 3 (prepared under 
separate cover) includes recommendations for artists' opportunities and strategies for involvement 
with the Metro East Side Extension project. 
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PROJECT CONTEXT 

The Cultural Needs Assessment has been prepared as part of the final planning efforts of the 
Metro East Side Extension leading to the Final Design of the Initial Segment (first four stations). 
(See alignment map.) This final planning process was managed by the Central Area Team of the 
MTA commencing in October, 1993 and culminating with the completion of this document in 
February, 1995. During this phase of the project, the Final Environmental Impact Statement, the 
Final Environmental Impact Report, Conceptual Station Area Plans and an ongoing Community 
Outreach Program were accomplished. 

The Cultural Needs Assessment has been prepared with the benefit of these planning efforts 
of the Central Area Team, particularly its interaction with the Review Advisory Committee, a 
committee comprised of local residents, business owners, non-profit organizations and leaders of 
the Eastside community. Through the collective knowledge and experience gained from this overall 
process, it is hoped that the Cultural Needs Assessment's scope and presentation will fulfill the 
needs of the project and, ultimately, will serve as a starting point to highlight the unique culture and 
history of the Eastside community as part of the Metro East Side Extension. 

The Cultural Needs Assessment focuses upon the study area in which the Metro East Side 
Extension is planned for construction. This includes the geographic areas currently known as: Little 
Tokyo, the Downtown Arts District, Boyle Heights and East Los Angeles. (See Regional Context 
map.) The Regional Context of the area is mixed, with a combination of dense residential areas, 
commercial, light industrial, open space and warehouse uses. It is lined with freeways, major 
boulevards and many neighborhood streets. 

The project tunnel alignment reflects a demographic timeline of the history of Los Angeles, 
beginning at its earliest days just outside Yang Na, the area originally inhabited by the Gabrielino 
Indians (near Alameda and Commercial Streets) and later El Pueblo; traveling east through what 
was Chinatown until it was replaced by Union Station; through the once magnificent Santa Fe 
passenger and freight depot areas; an underground solution to the age-old problem of crossing the 
Los Angeles River; up to El Paredon Blanco or Boyle Heights, a wealthy 19th century Anglo 
neighborhood which prospered during the booms of the late 1880's; via Brooklyn (now Cesar E. 
Chavez) Avenue through Brooklyn Heights, the heart of Jewish settlement in the area in the 1920's 
through the 1950's; and finally down Whittier Boulevard into the unincorporated and primarily 
Hispanic neighborhood of East Los Angeles. 
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LITTLE TOKYO / ART DISTRICT STATION 

The Little T okyo/ Art District Station would be located approximately 60 feet under Santa F e Avenue 
at Third Street, directly opposite the existing MT A Rail Maintenance-of-Way Building. The planned 
station entrance is located at the southwest comer of the intersection (currently vacant, Catellus
owned property). 
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FIRSTIBOYLE STATION 

The FirstIBoyle station would be located just east of the U.S. 101 (Hollywood) freeway 
approximately 80 feet under First and Boyle Streets. The station would extend diagonally under the 
present FirstIBoyle intersection and cross private property and Pennsylvania Avenue to the north 
end, just prior to ending below the White Memorial Hospital parking lot. The entrance to the station 
would be located at the northwest comer of First and Bailey Streets. The entrance design was 
developed to accommodate the future development of the Mariachi Plaza. The station would also 
include a 375-foot "double crossover" on the southwesterly end, located under private property (to 
be acquired). 
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CESAR CHA VEZ/SOTO STATION 

After the route crosses Soto Street, the Cesar ChavezlSoto station would begin. The station would 
be located approximately 200 feet south of and parallel to Cesar Chavez Avenue. It would lie 55 
feet under private property (to be acquired) for about one and a half blocks. The main entrance 
would be located at the northwest comer of Cesar Chavez and Mathews Street under an existing 
abandoned one-story structure to be acquired and demolished. All proposed structures, shafts, 
emergency stairs, fresh-air intakes, etc., would be located at the perimeter of each lot, leaving land 
suitable for future development. 
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FIRSTILORENA STATION 

The FirstlLorena station would be located 85 feet under First Street and include a 375-foot 
"crossover" on the western end. A combination of hilly terrain along First Street and deep sewers 
would force the station to be as deep as 85 feet on the eastern end. In order to keep the station from 
being any deeper, a notch has been designed into the roof to allow a major storm sewer to remain 
in place. The station entrance would be located at the northeast comer of First Street and Lorena 
Street and provide access to a single-end mezzanine station containing one knock-out panel. The 
station would also include up to 500 parking spaces located at the northeast comer of First Street 
and Lorena Street north of the station entrance. 
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WHITTIERIROWAN STATION 

The WhittierlRowan station and a 375-foot "crossover" would be located 55 feet under Whittier 
Boulevard between Townsend Avenue and Gage Avenue, with the station entrance at the southeast 
comer of Whittier Boulevard and Rowan Avenue. 
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WHITTIER/ARIZONA STATION 

The Whittier/Arizona station would be located immediately north of the first alley north of Whittier 
Boulevard, about 55 feet below private property. The eastern end of the station would abut the 
western edge of Arizona Avenue. The station entrance would lie at the northwest comer of Whittier 
Boulevard and Arizona Avenue. 
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WHITTIER/ATLANTIC STATION 

The Whittier/Atlantic station would be located 65 feet under Whittier Boulevard and include a 375-
foot "crossover" beginning at Vancouver Avenue with the station itself nearly centered at Atlantic 
Boulevard. The entrance would be located in front of an historic theater on the southwest comer 
of Whittier Boulevard and Atlantic Avenue. Up to 1,200 parking spaces are ultimately anticipated 
to be provided in one or two surface lots or structures or structures at the northeast and/or southwest 
comers of Whittier Boulevard and Atlantic Avenue. A mined tail track would exist east of this 
station. 
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ANACAPA*, A SOCIETY UPON A PLACE AND TIME 
MEXICAN GREATER EAST LOS ANGELES 

* Dream 

Page III-J 

Human beings record their lives as history and this record is the memory of each 
generation's struggle to give life, to protect youth, to survive through work, to grasp beauty and 
to await the wisdom of age. And so is the history of Mexicans in east Los Angeles. 

Through human effort, Los Angeles is a society and an economy living and changing 
upon a geography according to the melodies and rhythms of time. Writ regionally Los Angeles 
boundaries are San Bernardino to the east, Santa Ana to the south, Ventura to the north, and the 
Pacific Ocean to the west. Though scarce of water and with no compelling landscape, but the 
indeed compelling mountains, and with no resource other than the land itself, people found the 
banks of a modest river attractive. For hundreds of years the Uto Aztecan language Gabrielinos 
li ved here, some still do, some are part Mexican. 

Los Angeles Context and Premises 

Historical Los Angeles began as a Mexican town and a Mexican Los Angeles continues, 
but within a 21st century multiplicity. Mexican Los Angeles, too, is a multiplicity of lives and 
places encompassed by a changing but shared culture. tiEl pueblo de Nuestra Senora La Reina 
de Los Angeles de Porciuncula" has been critically re-creating a cohesive general cultural 
identity in step with its changing social reality since the late 18th century through and during the 
1990's. 

Los Angeles has gone through many transitions since its beginning as a pastoral Mexican 
northern frontier town. Today many peoples from different parts of the world comprise the 
multiple comm unities of this city, creating a series of discrete, nonetheless, interconnected micro
worlds within a macro world. 

However, unlike the east coast traditional Anglo Saxon, Protestant vision of the American 
Dream, which imagines a mixture of peoples poured into a vertical mold, Los Angeles lives an 
alternate reality in search of a more plural, more futuristic dream. That is, the city of the 
Angeles, is a rainbow of social-economic structures cast upon a natural given and human made 
geography. People from Europe, Asia and Latin America continue practicing their native 
immigrant cultures across the Los Angeles streets at least for one or two generations. And in 
the process, alongside other Angelinos, they recreate the city. Los Angeles is a meeting place 
and thus a place of synthesis; this is the dream made reality. This was the case during the 
Mexican republic era and is the case now. The defining influence of roads and freeways, ports 
and communications continues. 

Benign climate and bedrock economics are major formative elements today as they were 
a century ago. Climate has an enormous impact on the Angelinos. Year in and year out the flat 
seasons are benign and plants bloom at irregular intervals and the life styles are varied in 
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possibilities across the freeways, the small and large valleys, the round hills and uneven 
unremarkable coast. Surely, the evolving composite economy which has thrived in this city is 
varied in modes, and borrows processes from various regions. 

Previously social change in Los Angeles has paralleled economic change, from the time 
of Mexican settlement and the initial pastoral economy through periods of large scale Anglo 
and European immigration. The railroads, land and oil booms, manufacturing, movie industry 
and most of all the thousands of Anglo businesses were quick to seek profit in part at the 
expense of local labor, at all times in good part Mexican. Presently, Los Angeles, in addition 
to its major manufacturing and services importance, is now one of the world's leading centers 
of commerce, cyber-technology, media and banking. Effected by the Pacific Rim region and 
the Latin American (western) coast markets, Los Angeles is predicted to be increasingly 
important to world business transactions. And this incremental process will further emphasize 
the city's international character. Among the present and future constellation of cities within the 
city, the oldest of these is Mexican Los Angeles. 

In the 1980's, Mexicans, as in the mid-nineteenth century became once again the major 
subgroup within the multiethnic, multicultural city of Los Angeles. Media coverage of Latino 
population growth and potentialities makes this fact less a surprise to some today as it might have 
decades ago. The change and continuity of Mexican Los Angeles is too seldom appreciated, the 
vital core, the area linked to Alizo, Boyle Heights and the greater east Los Angeles all once 
Indian and Rancho lands, remains, as the initial core, mega barrio, one ongoing for generations. 
And to be sure so too continue the San Fernando, San Gabriel, San Pedro and Santa Monica 
Mexican communities. To better understand Los Angeles, the metropolis, is to reflect on the 
origins and development of the Mexican community, allegedly merely an ethnic enclave. These 
are concurrent and contrasting images. History, or rather the memories and traditions of people, 
is very much a maker of contemporary Mexican east Los Angeles; the more subtle history is, 
social and economic, the more obvious is public and political. 
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AN EAST SIDE PROFILE IN HISTORICAL SEQUENCE 

The following chapter presents a chronological presentation of people, events and places 
which comprise the history of Los Angeles' east side community. The chapter is organized into five 
sections as follows: 1) Pre-Spanish Settlement (pre-1769), 2) Generation 1780-1900, 3) 
Regeneration 1900-1945,4) The New Call 1945-1975, and 5) Answers 1975-1995. Each section 
is followed by a series of photos, news clippings and relevant images which pertain to that period. 

Pre-Spanish Settlement (Pre-1769) 

The project 
area was originally 
inhabited by the 
Gabrielino Indians. 
Their village was 
called Yang-na and 
was located near the 
20th century 
intersection of 
Alameda and 
Commerciai 
Streets In 
downtown Los 
Angeles. In 1769, 
Franciscan Father 
Crespi kept a daily Yang-na, reconstructed from The Yang-na Indians. LA City School Publication #420. In Robinson, Panorama, 1953. 

account of his 
observations with the 62 member Gaspar de Portoia expedition and on August 3, 1769 described 
the area near the viHage ofYang-na: 

At half-past six we left the camp and forded the Pornicuia River. After crossing the 
river we entered a iarge vineyard oi wHd grapes and an infinity oi rose bushes in 
full bloom. Ail the soil is black and loamy, and is capable of producing every kind 
of grain and fruit which may be planted. We went west, continuaHy over good iand 
well covered with grass. After traveling about half a league we came to the viHage 
of this region, the people of which, on seeing us, came out into the road. As they 
drew near us they began to howl like wolves; they greeted us and wished to give us 
seeds, but as we had nothing at hand in which to carry them, we did not accept them. 

The project vicinity was first visited by Europeans in 1769, when the Spanish expedition 
of Spaniard Gaspar de Portola passed through and camped near what is now Eiysian Park. Two 
years later, when the fourth of the 21 Franciscan missions of Aha California was founded at San 
Gabriei, portions of the area were used for grazing land and for vineyards. A decade later, the 
pueblo known as Nuestra Senora Reina de Los Angeies, and now the City of Los Angeles, was 
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founded and incorporated some of these lands. The areas currently known as Boyle Heights, 
Lincoln Heights, Echo Park, and a portion of Silver Lake all fall within this four square league 
parcel (36 square miles) of the original City of Los Angeles. 

Generation i 780-i 900 

After the 
establishment of 
Mission San 
Gabriel, 1771, on 
or about September 
4, 1781, El Pueblo 
de la Reina de Los 
Angeles, the City of 
Los Angeles, was 
founded by Mexican 
settlers. This site, 
the Gabrielino 
Village of Yang-na, 
had been a hub for a 
constellation of a 
dozen other local 
villages. Now its 

Mission San Gabriel Archangel, founded in 1771. Source: Seaver Center, Natural History Museum in Rios
Bustamante, 1986, p. 13. 

fonnalland allocation consisted of four square leagues or 17,172 acres. These lands constituted 
the living and working habit of the pobladores and their descendants. Distributed among eleven 
families, the founding pobladores, together totalled 44 persons. In the majority, they were farmers 
or agricultural laborers, campesinos and artisans, originating from what today comprises the 
Mexican northwest coast states of Sonora, Sinaloa, Chihuahua and Baja California. 

Like Mexicans today, pobladores were nearly all Spanish speaking mestizos, racially mixed 
people of multi-ethnic background, mainly Indian, African and Spanish. Their language was 
Spanish and their religion, culture, customs, traditions, and beliefs were those of the mestizo 
population of Mexico's northwest coast in the 18th century. Alta California Indians, especially 
Gabrielinos, were integrated into the developing Mexican pueblo. Pueblo lands surrounding the 
Plaza and immediately to the north, northeast and east provided land for grazing, crops and house 
sites. The earliest large rancho (1810) adjoining pueblo lands to the east and northeast belonged to 
Antonio Maria Lugo, "San Antonio"; an earlier one to Jose Manuel Nieto, 1784 - Santa Gertrudis, 
an area between the Santa Ana and San Gabriel rivers. 

In the late 18th century, Alta California, developed with the rest of Mexico as an outpost 
colony of the Spanish Empire. Early pioneers established what was to be a major city, developed 
the first fields and exercised the first trades, sang the first songs. They provided a historical heritage 
for later generations to claim. Musical instruments, even compositions and certainly memorized 
lyrics, travelled with the first settlers and priests. These mestizo and clerical skills were taught to 
the local native Americans. The Plaza and San Gabriel Mission sponsored the first arts. 
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When Mexico secured independence in 1821, El Pueblo de Los Angeles, or simply, Los 
Angeles, by which name it was called, was established as an expanding Mexican frontier town. 
Already the largest population center in Alta California, Los Angeles became recognized as the 
regional economic, political, social, cultural and religious center for the area between the missions 
Santa Buenaventura and San Juan Capistrano. Several ranchos developed. In 1835 Juan Crispin 
Perez filed for Paso de Bartolo; in 1837 Maria Casilda Soto recorded the grant, "La Merced"; and 
in 1847 Antonio Valenzuela and Juan Alvetre that of Potrero Chico and Juan Matias Sanchez 
that of Potrero Grande. These properties involved lands now in east Los Angeles in addition to 
those of Rancho San Antonio. 

Los Angeles, while part of Mexico, had its own regional identity and cultural expression, 
based upon the economy of the ranchos, the cattle and agricultural ranches, influenced by the 
missions of San Gabriel and San Fernando, and exhibited at the Plaza over which presided the local 
church. Mexican culture, as transmitted through tradition and the periodic renewal from the south 
and southeast, provided the modes of behavior, dress, music, dance, poetry and politics, adapted to 
local conditions. Homes, fields, aqueduct, roads, churches and cemeteries appeared. Visitors 
remarked on the attention citizens of this small frontier town devoted to music and literary recitals. 

Life had a surface tranquility which belied the divisions between wealthy and laborers and 
the intensity of local politics. Political rivalries and the consequent clashes concurrent with a 
leisurely flamboyant socializing were the public life of the town. Recognizing the town's local 
ascendancy, the Mexican Congress, in 1835, changed Los Angeles status from Pueblo to Ciudad, 
City, and designated it the capital of Alta California, a decision immediately contested by northern 
alta California. 

House sites and crops existed immediately east of the Plaza and east of the river and soon 
in the area known as Paredon Blanco or White Cliffs, now Boyle Heights. Mexicans were living 
in today's east Los Angeles by the 1820's and 1830's. Across the river, at Paredon Blanco, Jose 
Rubio planted vineyards and Francisco Lopez orchards. In two decades others would take over 
these early plantings. Scattered Mexican adobes punctuated the lands between Rancho San 
Antonio, San Gabriel and the Plaza. Mestizos and hispanicized Indians lived in lands now part of 
Boyle Heights, Alhambra, Monterey Park, Belvedere, Bella Vista and Maravilla. The center 
of the community life was from the beginning the Plaza and this centrality continued. Prominent 
rancheros such as the Lugos, A vilas, Picos, and Lopez' had house sites there and laborers lived to 
the northeast, a neighborhood eventually called Sonora. 

During this time, the character of land along either side of the Los Angeles River was 
largely due to the vineyards planted there. Construction of La Iglesia de Nuestra Senora de Los 
Angeles in 1822 further distinguished the density of EI Pueblo from the surrounding agrarian 
community. Cultivating grapes and winemaking had become a common activity in much of the area 
between the Pueblo and the San Gabriel Mission. The Mission property had introduced grape 
cultivation from a native wild variety. 

Following secularization of the missions in 1832, many of the old mission vineyards 
become the source of cuttings and recultivation, as Jose Rubio in 1835, Francisco Lopez in the 
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1840's, and Andrew Boyle in the late 1850's would all undertake in El Paredon Blanco. Jean 
Louis Vignes was a Frenchman who had arrived in Los Angeles in 1829. He built an adobe with 
a prominent wall on Commercial Street near Alameda Street, planted a fine vineyard and boasted 
of possessing 20-year old wine as early as 1857. Vignes is also credited with planting the first 
oranges in El Pueblo from the San Gabriel Mission Valley. 

William Wolfskill, who had arrived overland in 1831 with the Ewing Young party, married 
into the Antonio Maria Lugo family who owned the 29,000 acre Rancho San Antonio, and thereby 
inherited hundreds of cultivated acres of grapes and oranges. Wolfskill's orange grove, the first to 
ship commercially, was located just west of the project area, between Alameda, San Pedro, Fourth 
and Seventh Streets. Nathaniel Pryor was another Yankee immigrant who planted a vineyard in 
the project area. Pryor was a member of the James Pattie party which blazed the Gila River Route 
and arrived in Los Angeles in 1828. He married into the Sepulveda family and developed an 
orchard south ofVignes, bounded by First, Commercial, and Alameda Streets and the Los Angeles 
River. 

In 1846, war broke out between the republic of Mexico and the United States as a 
consequence of the annexation of Texas. Alta California was invaded by the United States and 
threatened by the "bear flag" revolt of United States settlers. Los Angeles was the center of 
Mexican opposition to the invasion. During 1846-1847, several military actions took place in the 
vicinity of the Ciudad, in which Mexican Angelinos took the leading part including actions in and 
around the Plaza and immediately east across the river at Aliso and what is now Boyle Heights, and 
eastward including Pico Rivera at Rio Hondo. In fact, after their initial entrance, United States 
troops were stopped and were driven out by local volunteers led by Serbulo Varela, Leonardo 
Cota, Jose Maria Flores, Andres Pico and others. 

For the Los Angeles area, the change in authority from Mexico to the United States was 
signed at the Treaty of Cahuenga, named for the ranch memorialized in the street by that name. 
The sense of national identity and community felt by Angelinos and other Mexican Califomios was 
recurrently expressed in popular incidents of affirmation or celebration. 

Following the acquisition of Alta California by the United States in 1848, Los Angeles, for 
two decades, remained a predominantly Mexican town, however steadily Anglo American political, 
and economic influences increased. Since 1840, when most of the mission property had been 
secularized or privatized, lands were largely in the hands of Mexican origin Califomios until about 
1870. Julio and Mariano Chaves, previously from New Mexico and descendants of settlers from 
Chihuahua, held over a hundred acres in what came to be part of Boyle Heights, and had claims to 
a ravine overlooking the Plaza to the northeast. House sites of the ranchos still dotted the local 
landscape. However, the Mexican Californios eventually lost control of land with the arrival of 
Anglos and an intensely commercial agricultural economy. 

The property and political process of Mexican displacement set in motion as a result of 
political and physical forces, accelerated due to the consequences of the late 1850's drought. 
Mexican property owners borrowed money to survive the harsh times. Concurrently, specific 
regulations required them, the original possessors, to validate their titles, which meant litigation. 
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With the decline of the family ranchos economy, most of the local Mexican origin population 
became wage laborers. Some moved into Chavez ravine which already had a few families. 
Families from the Plaza area moved to lands in what is now Maravilla during the 1860's. A few 
years later another exodus was to follow. Others who left the pueblo moved to house sites along 
the Mission Road and the old Camino Real, later to be named Whittier Blvd. As Anglos and 
European immigrants gained economic predominance, a steady decline occurred in the economic 
and social status of Mexican Angelinos. 

Yet there was a city coalition of sorts, briefly. A sector of old families and wealthier 
rancheros sought positive relations with the new elite of entrepreneurs, attorneys and politicians. 
A major effort is memorialized by the Pico House constructed during the early 1870's as a hotel 
by Pio Pico across from the once central church, la placita, and two blocks from the Lugo residence. 
Later Pio Pico established his residence in what came to be Pico Rivera. At the center of town 
inter-ethnic contact flickered. La placita continued as the church for Mexicanos and La Plaza 
remained the fulcrum of public life, commercial and political. Anglo public life moved south along 
Main Street to Spring and Broadway streets. 

Besides economic advantage and social legitimacy as requisites for coalition players, 
Mexican votes were aspects of this coalition and courted by Whigs, Democrats and Republicans. 
Briefly Mexicans and Anglos were partners in the economic, political and social life of the 
community, and several Mexicans held office. Major figures in this network were Antonio Coronel 
and Arcadia Bandini, the wealthiest woman in California. 

Socially the Mexican community comprised early Mexican settlers, often property owners 
and newer arrivals from Mexico, many being laborers and artisans, but including merchants and a 
small number of professionals. There were limited economic opportunities. Through the 
nineteenth century repeated efforts occurred to maintain Mexican culture through some two dozen 
community organizations. 

Individuals from the Coronel and Pico families consciously supported organized cultural 
events such as the Posadas offered at the Plaza. Moreover they invited classical musicians and 
opera singers to perform in Los Angeles. Newspapers such as EI Clamor Publico spoke to the 
negative conditions of the times. Too often violence and disparagement by Anglos and Europeans 
directed at Mexicans were part of town life, or directed at other minorities such as Asians and later 
Blacks. They could also be ethnically mixed enterprises as represented by the sorry incidents of the 
race riots of 1856 and the night of the Red Moon, October 24, 1871. Mexicans learned the "new" 
politics meant for them displacement and disenfranchisement. In 1868 George Hansen and 
William Moore surveyed Paredon Blanco ultimately for the benefit of Andrew Boyle who bought 
the lands between the river and the bluffs, and named them "Boyle Heights". 

In many ways, the life of Andrew Boyle typified early Anglo migration patterns to Southern 
California. An Irish immigrant in 1832, Boyle soon found himself fighting in the Texas war for 
independence and narrowly escaped execution following the loss of the Battle of Goliad. In 1851, 
he was lured to San Francisco, stil1 booming from the gold rush of 1849, and established a boot and 
shoe business with Benjamin Hobart. A former Texas companion, Matthew Keller, convinced 
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Boyle to come to Los Angeles. Keller owned the Malibu Rancho and a vineyard located between 
El Pueblo and the Los Angeles River and urged Boyle to purchase the "Old Mission Vineyard" on 
the east side of the river. On April 30, 1958, Andrew A. Boyle purchased the bluffs ofEl Paredon 
Blanco from Jose Rubio, Petra Barelas, and Francisco Lopez for $4,650 and built his residence 
atop the bluffs the same year out of bricks manufactured on the site. (The walls, basement, and 
wine cellar of the residence would remain in the same location at 325 S. Boyle Avenue until May 
1987, when they were torn down as part of the expansion of the Japanese Home for the Aged.) 

In the late 1860's and early 1870's larger numbers of English, German, Italian, and 
French speaking new arrivals appeared set on acquiring property in the Pueblo lands area 
immediately east of the Plaza and east of the river. Many of them were decidedly prejudiced against 
Mexicans. The practices of restrictions against Mexicans date from the 1870's. These were 
evident in what streets or sides of streets they could rent or buy, the schools they attended, where 
they could shop or enjoy recreation. Even distinctions in church attendance appeared within the 
same denomination. There were Anglo churches and Mexican churches. 

These are also the years of the extension of the railroads and from these the plotting of 
former Mexican property into subdivisions. The Southern Pacific line led to subdevelopment 
interest in Lincoln Heights, City Terrace, east Los Angeles, EI Monte, San Gabriel and 
Alhambra. The Santa Fe lines to Anaheim and San Bernardino led to the naming and organizing 
of 25 communities among them Vernon, Downey, South Pasadena, etc. Monterey and 
Montebello were carved out of lands once belonging to the Lugo's, Soto's and Sanchez'. 
Following Andrew Boyle's death in 1871, his property was subdivided into 35-acre tracts by son
in-law Workman in 1876. Several hundred Anglo families came to reside in Boyle Heights, 
decades later followed by Jews. In all of these communities some Mexicans persisted even as those 
communities exhibited social, commercial and even house construction distinctions. 

In 1875, another portion of EI Paredon Blanco which had remained in the possession of 
Francisco Lopez was subdivided as The Mount Pleasant Tract by Lopez' son-in-law John 
Lazzarevich. Another of Lopez' son-in-Iaws, George Cummings, purchased 40 acres in Boyle 
Heights and planted orchards. In 1875 Workman had built the first single-horse car line from the 
center city, across Aliso Street to Pleasant Avenue in Boyle Heights, assuring easy downtown 
access. In 1876 Workman also paid the City of Los Angeles $30,000 to extend water mains to his 
new subdivision, and Boyle Heights quickly became a primary residential suburb of the City. 
As a result, land in Boyle Heights that Workman had purchased for $5 to $10 per acre in 1856 was 
sold for $200 per acre in 1876. The Workman & Hollenbeck Tract was surveyed in 1883, out of 
lands owned by Workman and John Edward Hollenbeck, founder of the First National Bank. 

A consequential fact for generations was the limited extension of the city boundary to the 
east. It extended to Indiana Street but not eastward. This demarcation not of great importance 
socially or economicalJy was important in relation to Los Angeles city politics and city services. 
This line, one more boundary, placed some of the eventually growing Mexican neighborhoods 
outside city politics and services. Other minorities concentrated within the city boundaries. 
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In 1876, public sentiment began to consider the removal of the city cemetery on Fort Moore 
Hill to the outskirts of town for sanitary reasons. On August 17, 1876, the Evening Express 
editorialized hygienic concerns about the current condition of the Fort Moore cemetery, and the 
possibility that it was related to the local scarlet fever epidemic. Objections were raised about 
hygiene in East Los Angeles, since it was already partly settled, however the decision was made to 
relocate beyond Boyle Heights. On August 23,1877, the City Council passed a resolution "granting 
a burial permit on certain ... lands and establishing a cemetery thereon ... known as Evergreen 
Cemetery ... " The cemetery is located between First, Lorena, Evergreen, and Cesar Chavez and 
still retains [in 1995] the picturesque landscape qualities and curvilinear paths laid out by E. T. 
Wright. It is also significant for having a section dedicated exclusively for Chinese burials. The 
Chinese population of Los Angeles had become established after the 1849 Gold Rush and escalated 
with the construction of the Southern Pacific through the city in 1876. The local Chinatown was 
historically located at the western limits of the project area, but was razed in the late 1920's in 
anticipation of the construction of Union Station. 

As Los Angeles developed, particularly railroad work attracted migrants and immigrants. 
Blacks came to the city in increasing numbers, often settling in the south central part, along 
Alameda Street and Central Avenue, where some Mexicans lived. Besides Mexicans, the Plaza 
district attracted other immigrants. Some European and Asian immigrants often interspersed in the 
east central part of the city, along First, Alameda or north Broadway or east ofthe river. 

Thus in some neighborhoods along side Mexicans were Russians, Armenians, Italians, 
Jews, Germans and even French as well as Japanese, and, also, some English speaking migrants 
from other parts of the country. Churches, synagogues and early hospitals or doctors' offices 
recorded these memories. Residential blocks around Lincoln Heights and Brooklyn Heights 
increased. Prominent were Italians and Jews. Boyle Heights was a polyglot area with modest 
homes, as well as, in a small part around Hollenbeck Park, expensive homes and apartments. In 
some cases Mexicans were forced out to make way for new comers. For example, as had happened 
in the 1860's and 1870's, in the 1890's, Mexicans living in the blocks adjacent or north of the Plaza 
left, many going east, while some settled in the Maravilla area, due to a solid Mexican presence 
and the availability of inexpensive lands and rental properties. 

The late 19th century encompassing the decades from 1880 to 1900 saw the relative 
demographic low point of a Mexican presence in Los Angeles as a result of social and economic 
changes. Following the Southern Pacific Railroad into Los Angeles in 1876, a series of land 
booms occurred, concurrent with again significant inmigration of Anglo Americans and European 
immigrants. Mexicans were a demographic minority, out numbered by 10 to one. Both the events 
of the war between United States and Mexico and the consequences of these were most readily 
understood by Mexicans in population ratios and discriminatory practices. To be numerically weak 
was to invite aggression. Mexicans, as was to be the case for several decades, were a numerical 
minority in a rapidly growing Anglo!European immigrant city. 

Although growth in agriculture and continued breakup of the ranchos into affordable 
subdivisions steadily contributed to the growth of Los Angeles in the 1870's, the real estate "boom" 
became a phenomenon after completion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway in 1885. 
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When the Santa Fe reached Los Angeles, the Southern Pacific faced direct competition for the first 
time and tried to maintain its nine-year old monopoly at all costs. The Boyle Heights area was soon 
swept up in the enthusiasm and boosterism accompanying the boom. In 1887 William Henry 
Workman became mayor of Los Angeles and as one of Boyle Heights subdividers and most avid 
boosters, he was instrumental in construction of the Boyle Heights section of the Los Angeles Cable 
Railway. George Cummings repeatedly subdivided his property in 1886, 1887 and again in 1892. 
He then built the first hotel and large brick block east of the Los Angeles River on the foundation 
of the 1876 Lambourn & Turner grocery at First and Boyle. The Cummings BlockIHotel Mount 
Pleasant is still extant and his legacy also continues through the street named after him. In 1893 
Hollenbeck Park was donated to the City of Los Angeles, a two-thirds portion from Workman and 
the remainder by Hollenbeck's widow Elizabeth. 

Within the city, Mexicans were increasingly segregated by residence in the area around the 
Plaza or eastward initially to once pueblo lands, or reduced to neighborhoods around the two 
missions and old ranchos, but most frequently scattered on the lands between the old mission San 
Gabriel-San Fernando road and el Camino Real, as mentioned part of which became Whittier 
Blvd. Often a hopscotch pattern outlined where Mexicans lived rather than large solid zones. For 
example, along one part of Brooklyn, Mexicans were tolerated on the south side but not the north 
side. At another part of the street this was the reverse. Along Downey Road existed a somewhat 
similar pattern. In any case, there were ethnic/racial covenants involving all the white groups 
directed at Mexicans and also restricted use of facilities in Los Angeles and in all of east Los 
Angeles for Mexicans. The Plaza area continued as a focal point and its remaining Mexican 
merchants continued as the leading business sector of the Mexican community. The area 
deteriorated, the descendants oflong resident families with some exceptions left though two or three 
homes survived 

Low wages, poor housing, family difficulties, inadequate education, as well as segregation 
and discrimination, were too often the rule and were reflected in violence. Yet Mexican families 
survived and in some ways thrived Mexicans continued their own community, social organizations, 
newspapers and cultural life, which included regular performances by Spanish language theater 
groups, musicians, and singers. These involved local artists as well as artists newly arrived or 
visiting from Mexico. These artistic practices also combined conscious retention of the traditional 
heritages as well as contemporary vogues. There was regular observance of Mexican patriotic 
holidays, September 16 and May 5th, as is done today, and observances of the day of the virgin 
de Guadalupe, December 12th, and the Christmas posadas continued. Mexican office-holding 
in the larger Los Angeles area ended in the late 19th century. 

While often ignored by the leadership of the Anglo American community, except as a source 
oflabor or alternately viewed as charming artifacts of a mythical Spanish heritage or as an alleged 
social problem, Mexican Los Angeles endured, now centered in east Los Angeles. Capital 
expansion required labor and labor recruitment meant Mexicans persisted to increase again in the 
20th century as the beginning of a new wave of immigration from Mexico provided renewed 
economic, social and political vitality to the Mexican community. 
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Changes proceeded. Aliso Street as did 3rd Street had Mexican residents. Some small 
Plaza merchants established shops on Indiana and First. An area known as Laguna, off Downey 
Road, and between it and Indiana and Third Street and Whittier, became populated with small 
enclaves of whites among them Russians and Jews and with stores along Downey Road and later 
along Stevenson. Public services attention was reflected in the building of Stevenson Library, 
Rowan Avenue School and Ramona High School. Later, Our Lady of Lourdes Church would 
be the major institution in this area. Settlement in Belvedere, which encompassed lands that came 
to be identified with several neighborhoods, including "Maravilla", increased because of low 
property values and the labor needs of the Davis Brick Company. EI Teatro Maravilla exhibited 
Spanish language vaudeville on Mednik A venue and gave its name to a neighborhood. Small 
wooden houses, minimum facilities and little street paving characterized "Maravilla". There, 
fonner Plaza dwellers mingled with immigrants, for some the memories blurring that their relatives 
had moved there from the Plaza. 

The Cable Railway opened on August 3, 1889, and signaled the opening of Boyle Heights 
to the rest of the City. The First Street Viaduct had been built to accommodate the Cable Railway 
Company's line, and it offered more reliable passage across the Los Angeles River than the old 
covered bridge at Macy Street. The Cable Railway traversed the city in a manner very similar to 
the Metro East Side Extension, starting at 7th and Alvarado, along 7th to Broadway, up Broadway 
to 1 st Street and east on 1 st Street to Chicago Street. The railway connection sparked further 
development for a while, but the economic collapse known as the Panic of 1893 slowed growth and 
by the time it picked up again, enthusiasm and wealth had turned towards the west. 



2. The Pueblo of Los Angeles as it appeared in 
1850. Taken from a model. Courtesy of Title In
surance and Trust Company, Los Angeles. 

"The Pueblo of Los Angeles, 1850" in R. Griswold del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio, 
1850-1890, p. 16. 



1869: "The Los Angeles barrio, or Sonoratown, in 1869. Our Lady of the .t\ngels Church is at the 
left and t.h.e plaza is in the foreground. Courtesy of Historical Collection, Secmity Pacific National 
Ba1l..1c" (Source: "Cbicanos in a Changing Society" p. 105) 



1. The last Mexican governor, Flo Pico, with his 
nieces and daughter. Left to right: Marianita Al
varado, Leonora Pico, Pfo Pico, Trinidad Ortega. 
Courtesy of San Diego Title and Trust Com
pany, San Diego. 

I 

"The last Mexican governor, Pio Pi co with nieces and daughters" 1870's (?) in R. G. del 
Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 5. 



3. A panoramic view of Sonora Town taken by William Godfrey 
about 1870. Courtesy of the Los Angeles Museum of Natural History. 

"A panoramic view of barrio Sonora next to Plaza 1870's" in R. G. del Castillo, The Los 
Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 43. 



9. A young teamster hauling wood for the city. 
Courtesy of the California Historical Society, Los 
Angeles. 

"A young Mexican teamster hauling wood for the city" 1870's (?) in R. G. del Castillo, The 
Los Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 56. 
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8. Young Mexicanos on an early baseball team. 
Left to right: Samovar Arguello, Jesus Pacheco 
(4th from left), Jose Arguello (7th from left), 
Miguel Aguirre (10th from left), Carlos P. de la 
Guerra (13th from left), Jose Mascarel. Reginaldo 
del Valle, a future state senator, 'is the boy with 
the hat on his shoulders. Courtesy of the Hun
tington Library. 

"Young Mexicanos on an early baseball team," 1870's (?) in R. G. del Castillo The Los 
Angeles Barrio. 1850-1890, p. 82. ' 



4. Adobe brick-making. Most of the Sonora Town 
homes built in the nineteenth century continued 
to be made in the traditional manner. Courtesy of 
the California Historical Society, Los Angeles. 

"Adobe brick making" 1870's (?) in R. G. del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio. 1850-1890, 
p.55. 



5. A Mexicano family with Gabrielino relatives 
resting under a jacal. Courtesy of Security Pacific 
Bank, Los Angeles. 

"A Mexicano family with Gabrielino relatives," 1870's (?) in R. G. del Castillo, The Los 
Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 55. 



A view of the Plaza looking east, circa 1871, with the Plaza church in the foreground, two-storied Lugo 
House/lanked on the right by the adobe buildings of Calle de los Negros in the background" and the 
newzv-completed Pico House Hotel at right. 

"A view of the Plaza looking east, around 1871" in A M. Wong Night of the Red Moon, p. 
8. 



1873: "Map of East Los Angeles. 1873. Until the 1870s East Los A..TJ.geles was a sparsely populated 
farmland. By 1873, however, t.I-!e middle class subu.rb of Boyle Heights had intruded on the pastoral 
area, laying the basis for urban East Los Angeles" (Source: Los Angeles an Illustrated History, p. 42) 
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1877: Boyle Heights Views, Panoramic - View of Los Angeles from the East-Brooklyn Heights. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CoUectionlLos Angeles Public Library. 

Boyle Heights Residences (Date not available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionfLos Angeles Public Library. 



14. The pueblo church, Nuestra Senora la Re~na 
de Los Angeles, east of the plaza in 1875. Notice 
how the church's architecture has been changed 
by Anglo-American influence. Courtesy of the 
Huntington Library. 

"The pueblo church, Nuestra Senora la Reina de Los Angeles, 1875" in R. G. del Castillo, 
The Los Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 166. 



12. A panoramic view of Sonora Town in 1879. 
Distant view of Southern Pacific Railroad shops. 
Courtesy of the Los Angeles Public Library .. 

"A panoramic view of Sonora barrio and southern Pacific Railroad shops in 1879" in R. G. 
del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio, 1850-1890, p. 1.30. 
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~ THE BARRIO IN 1872 

_ I NTEGRATED AREAS 1872 

a THE 8ARRI0 8Y , •• 7 

MAP 3. Chicano Residence Patterns, 1872-1887. 
Drawn from original map by H. J. Stevenson, 1876. . 

1872-87: "Map 3. Chicano Residence Patterns, 1872-1887. Drawn from original map by H. 1. 
Stevenson, 1876." (Source: "The Los A.ngeles Barrio, 1850-1890" p. 147) 
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1870: The Batz Family, Boyle Heights. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionfLos Angeles Public Library. 

1880: The Batz Sheep Ranch, Boyle Heights. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionfLos Angeles Public Library. 
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6. A merchant and his family in front of their 
store on Aliso Street, 1880. Courtesy of the Cali
fornia Historical Society, Los Angeles. 

"A Mexican merchant and his family in front of their store on Aliso Street, 1880" in R G. 
del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barno, 1850-1890, p. 56. 



1885: "Boyle Heights and east Los Angeles, ca 1885. It was beautiful, it was beautiful everywhere 
you looked." (Source: "Los Angeles an I11ustrated History" p. 42) 



Antonio Coronel demonstrating a traditional dance for author/photographer Charles Lummis (circa 1888). Courtesy of Seaver 
Center for Western History Research, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County. 

"Antonio Coronel demonstrating a traditional dance, 1888" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhvthm, 

np#. 
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"Mexican Musicians, 1890's" in A R Bustamante, An Il1ustrated historv of Mexican Los 
Angeles 1781-1985, p. 74. 



11. Mexicano caballeros parading down Main 
Street as part of a fiesta: celebration, 1895. Cour
tesy of the Huntington Library. 

"Mexicans caballeros parading down Main Street during fiesta celebration, 1895" in R. G. 
del Castillo, The Los Angeles Barrio. 1850-1890, p. 129. 
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East L.A. Church of the Ascension Episcopal, 414 N. St. Louis Street (Date Not Available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

---==~ 

All Nations Methodist Clinic, Library and Club House in Boyle Heights (Date Not Available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 
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Evergreen Cemetery, from Thompson & West's 1880 Los Angeles county 
history. Author's collection. 

>---

Almost certainly the Chinese cemetery at the cast cnd of Evergreen. Photo 
by Olive Percival, probably 1897. Huntington Library. 
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Boyle Heights Streets: Intersection of Brooklyn and Ford Streets, Southeast Comer (Date not available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1887: Brooklyn Heights Residence ofMimie Peny Davis 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 
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1889: "In 1889, the cable car came to fashionable Boyle Heights, across the river from downtown 
Los Angeles" (Source: "Los Angeles an Illustrated History" pgs. 52-53) 
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1895: "This is probably Boyle Heights best known structure, the Cummings Bldg., erected in 1895. 
It still stands, overlooking downtown Los Angeles, and houses guests as it always has." (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 



1896: The Popular East Side Club in Boyle Heights, ca. 1896" (Source: "Los Angeles an Illustrated 
History" pgs. 67-68) 
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Roosevelt High School Spanish Club, Congressman Eddie Roybal, front center. (Date not available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

Second Street School, Boyle Heights (Date not available) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionlLos Angeles Public Library. 
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Regeneration 1900-1945 

Tum of the century demographic maps indicate Mexican density highest in the pueblo area, 
and along the streets of Alameda, Aliso, First and edging along what is to be Brooklyn. 
Transportation facilitated mobility and provided work. Electric car lines, going from the center of 
town to Indiana, encouraged growth in Boyle Heights and City Terrace. In the second decade 
electric car lines ran from Indiana to Eastern and from there to Orange County by the 1930's. 

From 1900, the rapid growth of agriculture, real estate booms, construction, oil, 
manufacturing, garment and the transportation, water and gas infrastructure, fueled labor 
immigration into Los Angeles, including thousands of Mexican workers and their families. An 
example ofthis synergy was the Simmons Brick Company and its worker housing neighborhood 
in Montebello. Mexican worker immigration was further accelerated by economic and political 
dislocations as a result of the 1910-1920 Mexican rebellions, but this event also added experienced 
articulate political exiles to the small surviving sectors of the previous middle and upper classes. 

Consequences of economic and political changes were several. Los Angeles became a 
significant political and intellectual center for Mexican America rivaling the older San Antonio, 
Texas. Severnl newspapers competed, first EI Heraldo de Mexico, then La Opinion, prospered the 
most. And always the doings of the Mexican consulate focused public attention. The 1918 9th 
convention ofthe Alianza Bispanoamerica met in Los Angeles. EI Club Anahuac and EI Club 
Alegria joined mutual aid benefits with cultural and sports activities. Combining similar activities, 
La Sociedad Moctezuma was exclusively for women. There was now some competition between 
remaining Plaza merchants and those located east of the river for the business leadership of the 
community. The construction of Union Station and the central post office disrupted the Plaza area. 

The community during this period witnessed considerable and diverse labor and political 
organizational efforts. Several strikes took place and attempts at establishing unions occurred. 
These often involved large public political meetings, usually at the Plaza. Contention existed 
between pro-radical reform and anti-reform groups, anarchists, socialists and moderntes. For a few 
years, the most influential of these organizations was the Partido Liberal Mexicano (PLM) whose 
leader, Ricardo Flores Magon, edited and published the newspaper Regeneracion from an office 
located on East Fourth Street in downtown Los Angeles. The PLM had several outstanding 
organizers, among them Maria Talavera. Both the Socialist Party and the protestant churches 
sought to recruit members from the Mexican community. 

In contrast were other efforts. The Federation of Spanish Speaking Voters sought to 
mobilize around the vote and political offices. La Sociedad Mutualista Mexicana was among the 
earliest to call for organizational unity and the club Pro-Pat ria among the earliest Mexican U.S. 
patriotic organizations formed during World War l The latter for awhile led in the building of La 
Confederacion de Sociedades Mexicanas; later, other efforts reflected a similar unity impulse. 
The injustice against Aurelio Pompa (1923) and Juan Reyna (1930), immigrants falsely accused 
of murder, energized community activity. Moreover the Mexican Chamber of Commerce emerged 
in 1930, and, in 1931, the Comite de Beneficiencia Mexicana formed. These were more east side 
centered than downtown centered. 
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However the institutions which impacted the most were the churches, schools and the 
sources of employment, especially the rising manufacturing, processing and packing companies. 
For many Mexicans and immigrants life meant discrimination and exploitation. For others, the 
times and conditions meant jobs and business opportunities. In 1923, Whittier Blvd. was paved 
from Eastern to Montebello Park. Major cemeteries existed or were planned along First 
(Evergreen) and Whittier (Odd Fellows and later Calvery). Companies benefited from a 
property trail leading ultimately from original Mexican private property holders to the L.A. 
Creamery, J.B. Whiston, Hellman, Janss, and Simmons companies. And later companies to 
benefit were Pillsbury, Goodrich, U.S. Rubber, O'Keefe and Merit, Continental Can and Sears 
and Roebuck Co. 

Mexican east Los Angeles increased its population and this growth fueled the Mexican 
communities, arising from labor camps such as City of Commerce, and inexpensive tracts, such as 
Maravilla, and also strengthened older clusters such as those of San Fernando, San Gabriel, and 
Santa Monica, adjoining or within the demographically expanding neighborhoods of the city. 
Moreover rail and general labor camps led to Compton and Watts. 

Especially significant was the growth of the economic bases of the core Mexican barrios in 
central east Los Angeles from 1900 to the 1940's inclusive. Several Mexican owned businesses 
prospered along east Brooklyn and First, among them Lupe's Ironworks, Ramirez Mortuary, 
Salas Pharmacy, Prieto's Market and EI Bonito Theater. Anglo and Jewish businesses also 
prospered from Mexican trade. The City of Commerce in part consisting of Bandini property 
was organized and plotted to be an industrial zone by the 1930's valued conservatively at $200 
million employing 20,000 workers. 

While growing, the Mexican community also faced subversion to its cohesion from the 
increased influence of English speaking associated culture, discriminatory judgments on Spanish 
in the forms of compulsory English by agencies and schools, and through the new mass media of 
motion pictures and radio. Underlining these injunctions or attractions was the chauvinist 
ideological climate of the times which indicted workers, unions, and immigrants. This trend called 
for immigrant groups to "Republicanize" themselves, to abandon their immigrant language and 
ethnic identity, or be suspect. Frequently, this ideology was promulgated in the schools where 
Mexican youth faced corporal punishment or suspension for speaking the Spanish language, and 
where they were inculcated with racist stereotypes about themselves and others. Yet Mexicans 
numbered over 100,000 in the county area. 

But as in times past a vibrant community social and cultural life continued reflected in 
festivities, sports events, church life, music, art and the attendance at theater and the Spanish 
language cinema Several individual performers and group performers enjoyed popularity. In these 
years a world class artist, David Alfaro Siqueiros, created a major mural at the historic center of 
the Mexican community, La Plaza, "America Tropical". He, Jose Clemente Orozco, and Alfredo 
Ramos Martinez painted several murals in the greater Los Angeles area. Radio programs had 
major impact on the commfuLity, an influence to continue for decades. A particularly welcomed 
program was that of Pedro G. Gonzalez which emphasized music and editorial comments on behalf 
of community concerns. In the late 1920's and early 1930's the Plaza area, in particular Olvera 
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T Street, was saved from demolition. Favorite music venues sparked and centered some young 
1 people's social life, a tradition which continued through music fads and changes as to what were the 

favorite places through the decades. 

Indeed there were favorite commercial entertainments, but social life and social diversion 
remained predominantly family centered. Religious activity or church centered functions were the 
predominant organizational endeavors while social mores stressed a work ethic coupled with 
cultural and family loyalties. By the 1920's and 1930's religious processions became regularized 
as their participants numbered in the thousands. Our Lady of Guadalupe dates from 1923 and Our 
Lady of Soledad from 1926. Annual and biannual parish "jamaicas" enlivened neighborhoods. 

The mass unemployment of the 1930's had severe impact on the Mexican community, 
which suffered disproportionately because of both ethnic discrimination and the general high level 
of unemployment. This situation was aggravated by widespread scapegoating of Mexicans as relief 
recipients or "aliens" and subversives who should be denied assistance. Supported by the police and 
utility companies, Los Angeles County relief agencies in the early 1930's enforced a policy of 
repatriation of Mexicans to Mexico. Between 1930 and 1935, Los Angeles County officially 
repatriated 13,332, while as many as 50,000 persons, including many United States citizens, may 
have been forced to leave the Los Angeles area. 

Depression hardships stimulated community, labor and political organization. Mexican 
participation included the organizing of nascent CIO locals, unemployed councils, protest 
marches and youth and student groups such as the Mexican American Youth Conference. 
Mexican labor activity particularly in garment and the local agriculture heightened. During 1927 
several unionizing calls led to the formation of the Confederation of Mexican Labor Unions 
(CUOM) in December. Frustrated attempts at building Mexican labor locals and confederations 
occurred through the 1930's. A major local event of this period was the Congress of Spanish 
Speaking People of the United States, in part organized by Josefina Fierro, held in Los Angeles 
in April 1939, whose closing dance was held at Olvera Street. This was an early attempt to create 
a national civil rights organization representing Mexicanos and other Latinos in the United States. 
Stemming from the Congress activities was the unsuccessful but 20th century significant campaign 
of Edward Caveatee for the Los Angeles City Council. 

Though a war for democracy, World War II fostered pressures which paradoxically 
heightened racial animosity, initially manifested in the imprisonment of Japanese Americans in 
"Relocation Camps." As in the past, racial scapegoating again shifted to Mexicans when in 1942 
a negative campaign in local newspapers against Mexican youth labelled all such youths wearing 
zoot suits as Pachucos, or "criminal elements." This culminated first in the Sleepy Lagoon frame
up case of 1942, involving a group of Mexican youths, falsely accused of murder. They were finally 
acquitted years later after a lengthy defense campaign by community activists and civil libertarians. 
The Sleepy Lagoon case was soon followed by the traumatic zoot suit riots of 1943. 

In the middle of a war against fascism, mobs of Anglo servicemen and civilian bigots 
invaded Mexican neighborhoods and the downtown area, brutally attacking and beating Mexican 
youths and molesting Mexican women, while police and sheriffs officers stood aside. This type of 
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repression and scapegoating of Mexican youth continued as manifested in the Hollywood gang and 
bandit movies, the behavior of some law enforcement authorities, and in pejorative news media 
treatment of immigrant workers. 



1900: "Here comes the tramway rounding the corner near First and Chicago in the happy years of 
1900. Many a pasajero traveled this way heading towards far downtown Los Angeles" (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 



---

Mexican section-gang workers on the urban electric railway system in 
Los Angeles, circa 1903. Reproduced by pennission of the Huntington 
Library, San Marino, California. 

.. -

"Mexicano section-gang workers on the urban electric railway system in Los Angeles, 
around 1903" in Alberto Camarillo, Chicanos in a Changing Society: From MexicanPueblos 
to American Barrios. 1848-1930, p. 214. 



Rosendo U ruchurto recording 
on wax cylinder for Charles 
Lummis in 1904. Courtesv of 
the Southwest Museum, "Los 
Angeles. Photo N:2431O. 

Sisters Luisa and Rosa Villa, 
singers of Mexican songs who 
recorded for Charles Lummi~ 
(1904). Courtesv of the South
west Museum,' Los Angeles. 
Photo N:35531/P33398A. 

"Sisters Luisa and Rosa Villa singers of Mexican songs - Rosendo Uruchurto recording, 
1904" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhvthm, np#. 



1906-08: "The Navarro Street housing court. Boyle Heights. Circa 1906-1908. (Courtesy of Los 
Angeles Housing Commission) (Source: "An Illustrated History of Mexican Los Angeles 1781-
1985" p. 84) 



1 

The impending threat of invasion did not deter the growth of Los 
Angeles. In fact, the city's Mexican population increased considerably during 
the 1840s. Nineteenth century historian Bancroft once estimated that the 
population of gente de razon rose from 1,800 in 1841 to about 2,000 in 1845. 
Approximately 1,250 of these people lived in the ciudad and about 750 lived 
on ranchos or at ex-missions San Gabriel and San Fernando. Bancroft also 
estimated the total number of ex-neophyte Indians in the area to be near 
1,110. 

According to the last census of the Mexican period, taken in 1844, the 
total population of the Los Angeles District (from San Fernando to San 
Juan Capistrano) was approximately 3,041 persons-l ,200 Indians and 1,841 
Mexicans.31 

Mexican children near housing 
court. 1906-1908. 

(Courtesy of Los Angeles Housmg 
Commission) 

"A typical cholo court." 
Poorer housing in a Mexican 
immigrant community of Los 
Angeles. 1906. 

(Courtesy of Los Angeles Housing 

Commission ) 

"Mexican children near housing court, 1906-1908" in A R Bustamante, An Illustrated 
Historv of Mexican Los Angeles_ 1791-1985, p. 85. 



Mexican workers constructing 
the Pacific Electric Railroad 
line. Mexican workers formed 
a major part of the labor force 
in the construction and 
maintenance of the Pacific 
Electric Railroad Line. by 
1900 the largest suburban 
transportation system in the 
world. 

'Courlt's), of IIUlltill~tOIl Lihrary. SUIl 

Marmo. Califom/U.) 

"Mexican workers constructing the Pacific Electric Railroad Line, around 1908-1910" in A. 
R. Bustamante, An Illustrated Historv of Mexican Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 85. 



1909: "This magnificent residence at 1831 Pennsylvania avenue in East Los Angeles, was the home 
of Chester M. Bucks. Its design, inthose days, was considered "wild". Photo taken around 1909. 
(Source: Belvedere Citizen) 



Students at the Vail Street School, Los Angeles, circa J..lll!L This was a 
school for children of Mexican families who worked at Simons Brick 
Company and who lived on the company grounds. Courtesy of Albert 
and. Lydia Caballero. 

"Students at the Vail Street School, Los Angeles, around 1910" in A Camarillo, Chicanos 
in a Changing Socjetv, p. 226. 



J 

Ricardo Flores Magon (1884-1922). An intrepid and progressive essayist, speaker, organizer, 
politician and one of the intellectual pillars of the Mexican revolution of 1910. Forced into 
exile in the United States for his opposition to the dictatorship of Porfirio Diaz, he began 
publishing a radical newspaper, Regeneracion, which by 1914 was headquartered in Los 
Angeles. Convicted of U.S. neutrality law violations and imprisoned, Magon and his brother 
Enrique languished in Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary where Ricardo died, perhaps by 
assassination, in 1922. 

(Los Angeles Times) 
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1916: Comer ofUtahlFirst Street, Lopez Brothers Grocery Store 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph Collection/Los Angeles Public Library. 

1916: Herlinda Lopez and Verlinda Silva Clark on First Street. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph Collection/Los Angeles Public Library. 



1920: "The East Side Police Station, then situated somewhere on East First, was always ready to 
go on call... Photo taken in the early 20's" Article about the East Side Police Department, today 
called the "Hollenbeck Police Department" which still exists on First Street near Chicago (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 
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1920: Community Evening in Annenian Center located at 1620 E. 4th Street. 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 

1921: Clinic at the Annenian Center. 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 
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1920's to 1940's: A&Z Nut Wagon on the comer of Whittier Blvd. and Lorena Street. The cart was used in the 
"flats" area of Boyle Heights to sell pumpkin seeds and nuts. This store still stands there today. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph ColiectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1920's: Portrait of Leticia Lozano and friends taken on Rosalind Street in East Los Angeles. 
This neighborhood was tom down when the 5 Freeway was built. 

Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 
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Pictorial History 

The cozy atmosphere Fire S~tion No. 2 was enjoyed by these very serious fire fighters. They were 
serious because of the work they do. . ... :' .. J. . 

1920: "Venerable Fire Station No.2, located at First and Chicago as it looked in the 20's" Article 
regarding the Fire Station on First and Chicago, which does not exist at that location today (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 
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1922: Korean Women's English Class 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 
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1927: "Mexican children at the Lorena Street Elementary School, 1927. By the 1920's public 
education had begun to make a significant impact on the Mexican community. Educators regarded 
schools as a vehicle for Americanization. Teachers often had little sensitivity to Mexican children 
and Spanish was often banned from the classroom. (Courtesy of William D. Estrada)." (Source: 
"An Illustrated History of Mexican Los Angeles 1781-1985" p. 175) 



1928: No one will ever forget the shiny white facade of the public Library at First and Chicago. 
It's given way to a new structure. Photo taken in 1928. Notice the "fliwers". Today a library stilI 
exists there, called the Benjamin Franklin Public Library (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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1928: "The Zeferino Ramirez Mortuary was the best known mortuary at the time. It's still there at 
4545 Brooklyn Avenue. Founder Zeferino Ramirez was a civic minded powerhouse. Photo taken 
in 1928." This mortuary still exists today (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 



f.East Los Angeles 

1929: "The Ferri Min Institute at 3417 Whittier, provided cure for many of its customers. Now, the 
site houses one of several JonSons markets serving the whole of East Los Angeles area. Photo taken 
in 1929." Article regarding an institute that was replaced first by JonSons markets and today is 
replaced by Top Value Markets (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 



1928: Street in East Los Angeles, Raquel Sanchez Negrete 
and sister Carmen Sanchez. 

Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollcctionILos Angeles Public Library. 
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Flor Cano, airplane passenger at Rogers Airport of Los Angeles 
(City of Commerce). Airport no longer exists. 

Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 
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Alpine Street: Site of the beginning of the Zoot Suit Riots (store front name has changed). (Date not available.) 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1929: Antonio Sandoval's Barbershop on Ford Blvd. in Maravilla Park, East Los Angeles. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 



William Howard 'laft, ChiefJusticeat this time, was theonly 
,n in history ever to hold both the offices of President of the 
.ited States (1909-1913) and Chief Justice of the Supreme 
urt. Before Taft was president he had travelled extensively in 
Ian as Secretary of War under President Warren G. Harding. 
e Treaty of Commerce and Navigation of 1911, which was the 
:;is of this case, was signed duri'ng Taft's term in the Pres i
lCy. In Jordan vs. Tashiro, sixteen years after the treaty was 
ned, ChiefJustice Taft was one of nine judges who interpreted 
'eaty which was signed during his administration as President 
j in the preparation of which he was personally involved. 

The defendants in error, as the doctors were called, argued 
'ough Wright that this was the first instance in which Articles 
[ncorporation had been denied to Japanese; that their request 
!ated a situation which was definitely within the Treaty of 
mmerce and Navigation; that it was proper for the state to 
tnt the Articles of Incorporation, and that the meaning of the 
:aty should be liberally interpreted. The two lawyers, State 
torney General Webb and Wright, were before the court but· 
:een to twenty minutes. After some sharp questioning by the 
emn justices Attorney General Webb was stopped by the 
1rt before he finished his argument. This was a sign that the 
peal was dismissed and that the Supreme Court of the'United 
ltes had decided in favor of Wright's clients, the Japanese 
ysicians. The official decision was announced about five 
'nths later. 

There was great rejoicing among the Japanese. Their health 
'e could now be improved. They could have a facility of which 
!y would be proud. The hospital which opened at First and 
:kett Street in Los Angeles was a two-story building with 
ty-two beds. At the opening cer~mony on December 1, 1929, 
ended by leaders in the Japanese medical field, Prince Kayo
Xli ofjapan was present. Marion Wright was an honored guest 
d the only non-Japanese person in attendance. 1.1 The hospital 
'ved the community until 1984.12 

After this case Marion's services were in such demand that 
~ majority of his practice was with the Japanese who were 
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*The opening ceremony for the Japanese Hospital at First' 
and Fickett streets, Los Angeles, December 1,1929. Wright' 
is seated in the center, 

grateful to him for his interest in their welfare. Two actions 
which were forefunners of Marion's most memorable legal vic
tories were cases of escheat. This legal term has been used since 
the beginning of old English law. Escheat describes an action in 
which the governing body, in this case the State of California, 
takes over possession and ownership of property which the state 
claims has been illegally obtained by an individual or group. 

The state, in the case of People vs. Nakamura, filed an escheat 
action against some farmers in San Diego County,13 The de
fendant, Mr. Shoichi Nakamura, was a citizen of the Hawaiian 
Islands, a territory of the United States at that time. Intricate 
legal issues were involved here such as the constitutionality of 
the provision that persons of Japanese ancestry had to prove 
citizenship to own land whereas other citizens did not. The key 
question of the case was whether an escheat was a criminal or a 
civil action. Wright, acting for the defense, contended that it was 
civil in form but criminal in substance. Therefore the defendants 
did not have to testify against themselves. The court agreed with 
this concept presented by Marion, and the description of escheat 
as being civil in form but criminal in substance was used as the 
basis for all further escheat proceedings in California. 
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1930: "Good old Hollenbeck Park, at Fourth and St. Louis Streets, was in the early 30's probably 
the most popular picnic area in the whole of East Los Angeles. Today the Park serves well its 
residents. La Feria de Los Ninos is held there every year" (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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1930's: Eileen and Joe Vega's wedding on Judson Street in Boyle Heights; 
r to 1- A. Vega, Julia Arciniega, Henrietta Arciniega 

Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

~-----.---------------------

1930's: "Spanish" restaurant on Fourth Street near Evergreen. 
During this period the term "Spanish" was used instead of Mexican 

Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 



Reproduced from La Opinion, Los AngeleS 

Familit:·s and friends gathering at the Los Angeles railroad station on 17 Augus: 
1931 to bid fareweil to repatriados departing on the third county-sponsored tralr 

"Families and friends gathering at the Los Angeles railroad station on August 17, 1931 to bid 
farewell to repatriados" in A R. Bustamante, An lllustrated RistOIY of Mexican Los Angeles, 
1791-1985, p. 92. 
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1930's: "The Strand" was a movie theater on Whittier Blvd. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

4/19/32: Roosevelt High Girl's Glee Club 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 



Reproduced from newspaper clipping 

On 27 February 1931, La Opinion, Los Angeles Mexican daily, carried this front
page photo with the following caption: "The La Opinion photographer took this 
photograph yesterday while the police surrounded the Plaza detaining all Mexicans 
and other foreigners who were found there. Immigration agents, dressed in plain 
clothes, examined some of the prisoners asking them for facts about their legal 
or illegal residency in the United States, while others detained wait their turn 
patiently. Uniformed municipal police collaborated in the raid. At the rear can 
be seen part of the crowd that observed the arrests." 

"The police surrounded the Plaza detaining all Mexicans and other foreigners, 1931" in A. 
R. Bustamante, An Illustrated HistOlY of Mexican Los Angeles. 1791-1985, p. 60. 
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06i22/34: "Was Fieid Day at Eastside Airport" Article regarding an aviation scholarship for women 
offered by Hispano-Americano de Aviacion Club in the Eastside (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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1935: First tortilleria in Los Angeles owned by "Uncle Jose" and Jose Lopez on East Fourth Street. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionJLos Angeles Public Library. 

10135: A Mexican family recently arrived from Texas spends the day with new friends at Exposition Park. 
Photograph: Courtesy of George Rodriguez 
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1937: St Elizabeth Day Nursery, across the Street from Aliso Village 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1938: Enrique Negrete, owner of La Ciudad de Mexico Grocery Store on Lorena Street in East Los Angeles. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 
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Late 1930's: Carrie's Beauty Salon. 
Photograph: Courtesy of George Rodriguez 

[photographer George Rodriguez as a child, on the c01lllter, with his mother, father, AI, and older brother.] 
Photograph: Courtesy of George Rodriguez 
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Patteriled niter' the l'amous 
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~ (Independent 'Democratic) 
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luriglnal ,Guadaiuf(t' Shrine in 
Mexico' City, the Los Angeles ' .. ,- , 

___ 2 .... ' ----=:-::::-:-::-:-__ ::----------------1 project Is destined to take a
EAST LOS ANGELES, (Belvedere) FRIDAY, JUJ popular place in the spiritual i 

~~~~~~~~---~-~----__________ Ig~~ce ~ the ma~ Utin-i 
. ' c:''' Americans- of SOuthern Califor- I Drive ror Shtine Is Begun ~er1~. thO English·speaking 

'B'" II· ' Preliminary work is also' being ',' .... ;:v ,J.Y.lOnslgnor Guzm' an rushed to completion for the .r ~a~I2-ching of a financial cam-I 

'. '~reat .. enthusi~~ amC?ng the Mexican people'ana-"Cath
olies ': of":this . area has followed upon the anouncement . last 

,week of the ~ediate construction of a national Shrine of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Los Angeles under the direction of I 
. ""Chbishop John J. Cantwell, .D_~. D~. __ ... ___ .. _.___ I 

07/14/39: "Drive for Shrine is Begun by Monsignor Guzman" 
Article regarding the announcement of the immediate 
construction of a national Shrine of "Our Lady of Guadalupe" in 
East Los Angeles on Third Street (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

palgn destined' to raise the es
timated construction. cost of $150,- ! 
:000.00. I 
, I 

, 'We have reached our 'goal at. 
last," said Mons_ V. Guzman yes- ; 
terday to his congregation gath
ered in the modest litle church 
which tor the past ten years has 
served as a pro-Shrine. "Already 
the ,architectural draft has been 
accepted by the building commis-' 
sian," h~ continued .. "The site 
has been chosen, and from far 
and wide our people are proffer
ing their cooperation in this tre-
: mendous task." 

Messages of congratulations 
and pledges of support· have been 
floodIng in from Mexico. Only 
two years ago the Parish of the 
Coron'ation in Mexico City pre
sented a precious gold diadem for 
the' fJrst canonical coronation of 

lOur Lady of Guadalupeln the 
, United' States which took place In 
Calvary: Cemetery in the pres
ence of more' than one hundred 
thousand persons of every relig· 
ion, !:ace and caste. On that oc
casi<m, the pro-shrine of Our 
Lady, of Guadalupe was host to 
the' nations of the western hemis
phere. and' twenty-one Latln
American cOUntries sent their 
delegates to the ceremonies. 

The proposed shrine \\'lll 0c

cupy a prominent site on a hill' 
opposite Calvary Cemetery on 
ThIrd Street in the heart of the 
Mexican- colony. Ground plans 
have already been completed and 
the work of excavation is expec
ted to begin at once. 

Committee meetings are being 
held this week at the Shrine 
headquarters. 4100 E. 2nd St.. and 
tentative arrangements call for 
the Inauguration of the financial 
drive within a few weeks. 



Late 1930's: Images of Mexican j;lI11ilies (clockwise): At Union Station: a Mexican Soccer Team and a recently arrived couple to the Eastside 
Photographs: Courtesy or George Rodriguez 
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i Fine E. L. A. Bu·siness 
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! N. Ford Blvd .. l;as been in business at this loc:llity since 
; 192]. He came to Boyle Heig-hts from Pennsylvaia and has 
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lived ill East Los Angeles for 26 years. In this time he has! 
watched its develupment [r'om bare firlds and hills into an ' 
unincorporated city which has the greatest population' of i 

~(1ny-such area- in ,the- United--Statcs. ________ , ____ ' ___ ' ______ ' 
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'i~l~ in;"i\'i;;tion,Hc ... gr;1(ll1;] h·d 

fl".llTI til(' Alh;]mbra Hi~h Schoo1. 
i It is intl'l'('stin~ to notl' how 
: m~nv of our businessmen in BpI· 
: v('dC';' h.1\'l' b('C'n located :1t llw 

S3lJ1f' husinps!' ador('ss fol' man:' 
W·<l"!". This [:1et :11on(' would 
~ho\\' how I'pliahlf' nUl' hll"ine~s 
pf'oplf" arC' :\Ilrl that Ie; \\'h~' it is 
ah\'Cl\'~ ::I plpa~lIn'> to intrnrju('(' 
thpe;~ husilWe;s fiI-ms and (hr'il", 
heads, Ann so it follo\\'s that it is , 
out" !:!,]'rnt plp<l!"ul"f' to intmdu('e i 
trlis fine Rel\'crkl'(- husilH'ssman.· 
:'-.11'. LO\'NI(1\'. 'anct his f(lmily to 
Citi7en read!'rs, 



"EI Despertador y Los Chicos," pertormers on KFOX radio (circa 1932) .: 
Left to right: La Prieta Clldera, Victor S~ln(hez, Tina Leon (front 
row, se;\ted), Beto "EI Rom.lntico," host Ton~' S~icnz ("EI Despertador," 
standing at microphone), fern;lIldo Lin,lres (back !'Ow, seated). Others 
unknown. Courtesy of Z.lclury Salem Collection . 

At right arc Las Hermanas Padilla, popular singers in Los Angeles 
throughout the 1940s. At center is Mexic.lIl singer Pedro V,lrgas and at 
leti: .lre Las Hermanas Julian (circa 1940, [ ... \ason Theater). Courtesv of 
Philip Sonnichsen Collc.:rion. . 

"-., 

A salterio (psaltery) ensemble of Los Angeles (circa early 1900s). Courtesy 
of the Southwest Museum, Los Angeles. Photo N:35529IP40035. 

Pedro G. Gonzalez, Los Angeles 
radio personality and promoter 
during the 1920s and 1930s, 
(circa 1934) . Courtesy of Za
chary Salem Collection. 

"Performance personalities of 1900's-1940's" in Steven T ')za, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 



Conductor Sal Cervantes and his big band orchestra pertixm at the Royal Palms 
Hotel (circa 1938). Musicians include singer Lily Ramos, Bobby Gil (piano), Ray 
Ramos (lead alto saxophone), Chico Sesma (trombone), and Paul L(lpez (lead 
trumpet) . Courtesy of Chico Sesma Collection. 

The La Bamba nightclub, located on Macy and Spring streets, (circa 1946). 
Lalo Guerrero (with maracas) sang for the ensemble led by drummer AHi:)f1s0 
Fernandez. Also pedcmning were Manny Cerecedes (piano), Jose Salais (trumpet), 
and Russell De Salvo (accordion). Courtesy of Lalo Guerrero Collection. 

Manuel Acuila, active since the 1920s 
until his death in 1990 as a music ar
ranger and in the area of Artists and 
Repertoire (A&R) for various record 
companies that included a Mexican cata
logue. Courtesy of Alma A. Lucastic. 

Adelina Garda performing on live radio for station XEW during the period of 
her career when she was based in Mexico City. She relocated permanently to Los 
Angeles in 1938 and made her first recording there (with Columbia) in 1939. 

.. -.; 
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The Spanish-speaking branch 
of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union 
(ILGWU) in a Labor Dav 
parade. In the 1930s Me~icans 
in Los Angeles were involved 
in labor organizations. 
Mexican women, by now a 
major sector of garment 
workers in Los Angeles, played 
a critical role in the ILGWU 
and the garment workers' 
strike of 1933. 

(Courtesy of Jaime Monroy) 

"The Spanish Speaking Branch of the International Ladies Gannent Workers Union ILGWU 
in a Labor Day parade, 1930's" in A. R. Bustamante, an Illustrated History of Mexican Los 
Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 133. 



The Logia Juventud Latina' =222 of the Alianza Hispano Americana. Seventh Anniversary. 
Los Angeles, 1936, Social and fraternal organizations played a significant role in the cultural 
life of Mexicans in Los Angeles, The Alianza Hispano Americana. the largest fraternal 
organization in the United States, had over 30 lodges in Los Angeles county in the 19305. 

ICourl«'S)' oJ Sf!a • .'t'r Cl'Utt" Jor '''t'slt'''' JllllaT)' Rt's('urcn. Sutural JlislO,)' .Uw,t'um uj' Los .-l1l~f!'t'J CUUIU\'j 

"The Logia Juventud Latina #222 of the Alianza Hispano Americana, Seventh anniversary, 
1936" in A R. Bustamante, An Illustrated History of Mexican Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p, 

139. 



~ 1 - '_, 1 /~ , . 
Hollenbeck junior high schoo) 
students. 1940 . 

"Hollenbeck Junior High School Students, 1940" in A. R. Bustainante, An Illustrated History 
of Mexican Los Angeles. 1791-1985, p. 155. 



1929: Hollenbeck Park - Hortence Arciniega 10/20/40: Antonio Flores Sandoval and Carmen Martinez Sandoval on their 
wedding date in East Los Angeles, married at Montage Carmelo Chapel. 

Photographs: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 



1940: "Brooklyn Avenue looking east at Indiana in the early 40's. Torrey's Inn night club can be 
seen at left. The Inn, as everybody called it, was always a favorite for those who loved their night 
life" Article regarding the portion of Cesar Chavez and Indiana which has changed dramatically. 
Today, instead of Torrey's Inn is Lucky's Supermarket (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 



liiA~:;T LOS ANGELES, (Belvedere), CALIF., FRIDAY, APR 

Libby Family !sToGive ' 
.,1' . '" 

A· .Band Concert At. The 
Eastmins.ter· Church 

Next Sunday evening, April 21, the ~Stmlruder PresbyterIan 
. Church presents the Libbey .Famlly Band in a Service of music 
and el'angellsm. This ten piece hand, which Is compoHed of one 
f .. mlly, has played at the Temple of Religion at the San Fran· 
cisco Fair and for the outdoor services at YoSemite National 
Pal'k. The program wlll be at 7 :80 and everyone Is Invited. i - _. --- ---~-.... _.-... 

04/12/40: "Eastrninster to Install New Officers" "Libby Family Is To Give A Band Concert At The 
Eastminster Church" Article regarding activities at the Eastminster Church on Brooklyn/Gage which 
today is "Templo Victoria Church" (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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1939: Gomez Market on First and State Streets in Boyle Heights; store nm by Lilia's (shown) mother Catalina Gomez. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph ColiectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1943: Senoritas De Las Americas, Christmas 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 



1941: "Three students who won first prizes in the Community Chest poster contest... Ruben 
Holguin, Roosevelt High ... " (Source: Herald Examiner Newspaper) 
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1942: As reported in the Los Angeles Times: "Disrobed and beaten, two young zoot suiters who fell prey to 
ranging bands of soliders and sailors sprawl on a sidewalk in Los Angeles as curious bystanders stare." 

Photograph: Los Angeles Times 

1942: "Eight months ago this group of zoot-suited youths faced the line-up in Los Angeles police headquarters following 
an intergang outbreak. Since its appearance in 1940, the zoot suit has been the unifonn of West Coast hoodlums. 
Sociologists point out that although most young California mobsters wear zoot suits, it does not follow that most zoot 
suiters are mobsters." Photograph: Los Angeles Times 
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1942: Sleepy Lagoon Defendants. 
In 1942, a group of Mexican teenagers were arrested during a frenzy of sensational newspaper coverage about Mexican 
"pachucos." Accused of murdering another Mexican teenager in a fight at the Sleepy Lagoon, the case quickly became 
a cause celebre in Los Angeles. After a celebrated trial they were convicted and served two years in jail before they were 
finally acquitted in 1944. Photographs: Los Angeles Times 



During World War II over 200,000 Mexicans served in the amled forces. Most fought as 
combat troops, receiving more Purple Hearts than any other ethnic group. While only 10% 
of the Los Angeles population, Mexicans composed over 20% of the city's war casualties. 

(Court"!>.' (J/ U"illium U . Estrada ) 

"Me~ican enlisted soldiers on leave 1943" in A. R. Bustamante, An Illustrated Histoty of 
MeXIcans Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 142. 
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The New Call 1945 -1975 

The Second World War signalled major transitions in Los Angeles as a whole and for east 
Los Angeles Mexican communities. From the first year, tens of thousands of Mexican youth from 
Los Angeles served in all branches of the armed forces. While Mexicans comprised about 10 
percent of the population, they were 20 percent of the names on war casualty lists from Los Angeles. 
Equally important as a result of the wartime labor shortage, Mexican workers, including large 
numbers of young women, were able to enter in significant numbers semi-skilled and skilled 
occupations from which Mexicans had been previously excluded by discrimination and depression 
era unemployment. 

Concurrently, local county agricultural labor needs declined in persistence and many 
formerly in migrant labor camps settled in Los Angeles barrios permanently. More Mexicans had 
money to buy property and thus there were sellers. And Mexicans had money to buy goods and 
stores were willing to sell. Mexicans were also now protesting the more blatant discrimination 
found in theaters and playgrounds. Instructive as to the persistence of outward forms of 
discrimination note that in the largest modem urban area of a then somewhat liberal state, these 
discriminatory practices were battled for 15 years after World War 11,1945-1960, before they faded 
to the point that they are not part of the memory of people born after 1970. 

The post World War II prosperity meant demographic, geographic, and sectorial expansion 
of Mexican eastside communities within the expanding metropolis. East Los Angeles Community 
College began in 1945 using part of the Garfield High campus, followed by California State 
College at Los Angeles. These positives were concurrent, initially, with a new period of 
community and political organization and also chauvinist and political persecution of Mexicans. 
Returning Mexican servicemen and experienced representatives of the community challenged 
barriers of disparate civil rights characterized by educational and residential discrimination as well 
as the lack of Mexican political representation. Post-war changes also stimulated the always 
dynamic Mexican entertainment scene. Stage shows and music performances reached new heights 
of popularity and profitability. 

A generational leadership came to the fore of community affairs. New organizations, such 
as the American G.t Forum, Unity Leagues, the Community Service Organization (CSO), now 
on First Street, and the Asociacion Nacional Mexico Americana (ANMA) were formed while 
the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) from Texas became active in California. 
Catholic churches joined civic efforts by encouraging citizenship and forming Catholic Youth 
Organization chapters, where a major center was built on Brooklyn. The term, Mexican 
American, coined prior to the war, was advocated by these organizations as descriptive of the 
demands for first class citizenship. CSO was formed in 1947, as an outgrowth of the Unity 
League's experience in other Mexican communities and Edward Roybal's first unsuccessful 
campaign for the Los Angeles City Council. These activities entailed strong labor and parishioner 
participation. Primarily intended as a social service group, one of CSO's major impacts was the 
organization of a voter registration drive which added 12,000 persons to the voter rolls and led to 
the election of Roybal to the City Council in 1949 as the first Mexican since 1881. 
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The family of a World War II 
veteran mourns his loss. 

Photographs: George Rodriguez 

PagelV-90 
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Nevertheless, the post-war drive for civil rights in the Mexican community was weakened 
by the Cold War repression of liberals and progressives, including Mexican activists. Some 
activists believed that by supporting the Independent Progressive Party reactionary tendencies 
would be defeated. Minority and labor organization demands for civil rights were viewed with 
suspicion. Alleged "subversives," community organizers faced both formal and informal political 
and economic harassment, including blacklisting in employment; and for some, deportation. 
Incidents of police brutality and dragnet deportations increased. 

The middle and late 1950's were years of organizational advances followed by retreats for 
the Mexican community. Organizations were pressured into a defensive stance on civil rights; or 
to conform to the ethos of the times by professions of exaggerated conservativism and support for 
the status quo which could not be expected to benefit Mexicans. In east Los Angeles, the Council 
of Mexican American Affairs sought to initiate projects providing youth services and to underscore 
needs and accomplishments of the community by recognitions at its annual award banquets. Black 
and white annual dances, prominent affairs for the slightly better off young adults, raised monies 
for worthwhile causes. 

To some III southern 
California, Mexican communities 
seemed small enclaves amidst 
expanding white and Black 
populations. Further, urban _ 
redevelopment, and freeway 
construction impacted on Mexican 
barrios and was resisted but to no 
avail. Dislodgement of the 
historical Mexican community at 
Chavez Ravine occurred and the 
new freeways crisscrossed the 
strengthening Mexican 
neighborhoods between San 
Fernando Road and Whittier 
Blvd. Moreover the sparse park 
lands of Hazard, Belvedere and 
Hollenbeck were raided for "public 
good" needs. One egregious case 
was the blatant attempt to swap 
Hazard Park for development in 
exchange for an additional park to 
serve Westwood residents. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Freeway construction in the 1950's divided established communities on the East Side. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

The growth of the Mexican population, and the concurrent departure of Anglos and other 
whites did not mean the decline or recession of greater east Los Angeles. On the contrary, the 
business strips prospered more than ever and were added to by developments along Atlantic 
Boulevard anchored at Atlantic Square and along Beverly Boulevard and Olympic Boulevard. 
These prospered even as industrial plants closed in or around greater east Los Angeles. Certainly 
Whittier Boulevard became a mecca for socializing among Mexican American youth. Several 
outstanding music performers and groups developed from the post-war youth generation and 
specifically reflected and served their music tastes. 

At the end of the 1950's, reawakening of social consciousness occurred, an invigoration of 
public equity opportunity slowly gained. For many in the Mexican community, this perception was 
epitomized by the civil rights movement and the 1960 election of John F. Kennedy to the 
Presidency. The renewed enthusiasm sparked a tumultuous welcome for John F. Kennedy at a 
Plaza and Olvera Street rally and fomented an overflow crowd for him at East Los Angeles College 
stadium. 

Underlying this consciousness was a paradoxical reality. In Los Angeles, Mexicans by 1960 
were already the city's largest minority group, a fact noted by the few electoral campaigns which 
made efforts to gain their votes. However, Mexicans were perceived as the second minority as 
compared to the increasingly vocal demands and electoral numbers of the Black community which 
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received much attention as a result by the city power establishment and mass media. Mexican 
Angelinos were sensitive to this, noting Black organizational efforts to lessen discrimination in 
housing, employment, education and against police malpractice. Edward Roybal was the only 
elected Mexican official representing the Mexican east Los Angeles community. 

In 1959, a group of activists in the Democratic 
Party, headed by Eduardo Quevedo, Edward Roybal and 
Frank Casado organized MAPA, the Mexican American 
Political Association. MAPA's objectives were to 
pressure elected officials to respond effectively to 
Mexican concerns and to work toward electing Mexican 
candidates to office. After Roybal, there was no Mexican 
representation on the city councilor, apart from two one
term assemblymen, in the state legislature. There were two 
local judges. Concentrating on being spokesperson rather 
than organizers, MAP A's leaders success was at best 
modest: in the future, successful or noteworthy political 
electoral efforts were subsequent to I%O's mobilizations. 

In the early 1960's, leadership and organizational 
vitality grew. Yet the 1964 and 1966 electoral efforts in 
east Los Angeles most telling for the future were organized 
by students or former students through resources provided 
by presidential and gubernatorial campaigns. A 
galvanizing influence on Mexican organizations during the 
mid-1960's were the experience of the War on Poverty. 
Available funds and programs were simply inadequate to 
deal with the magnitude of problems confronting Mexican 
commurntles. However, eXIstmg inequities were 
underscored by these programs. 

Edward R. Roybal 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

This disillusionment stimulated criticism not only of the covert motivations of government 
programs, but also of those Mexican organizations or spokespersons which were associated with the 
Democratic party and its domestic programs. Again the most vocal critics were largely a seemingly 
new constituency, Mexican high school and college students, which reflected the needs and 
aspirations of a youthful community. 

Motivationally, youth were inspired by a sense of mission to change the plight of the 
Mexican community. They observed the limits of existing organizations, and were influenced by 
international events, the student movement in Mexico, and the Black civil rights movement. 
More immediately, youth were attracted by the efforts of the Farm Workers Union in California 
and the land grant movement in New Mexico as well as impelled by world changes. These 
Mexican youth sought a new strategy around which to mobilize the entire Mexican community. 
Thus, they formed Mexican student organizations on many campuses in the Los Angeles area. 
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As youth energized, experienced activists made renewed efforts toward organizational unity 
and coalition in the community, including the formation of the Mexican Unity Congress (1967-
1970), headquartered at Euclid and Whittier. Oldsters and youngsters joined in renewed support 
for the election of Mexican candidates. Examples of the latter were the successful 1967 campaign 
of Julian Nava for the Los Angeles Board of Education and the unsuccessful but inspirational 
1966,1968 and 1969 campaigns of Richard Calderon for public office. 

The generational insurgence known as the Chicano Movement, the sharp political 
emergence of socially conscious Mexican youth in Los Angeles and the southwest, was sparked in 
the mid-1960's. Meetings were held in which the term "Chicano", a contraction of "Mexicano" 
with populist connotations, was advocated as a positive term of political identification for Mexicans 
in the United States in contradiction to "Mexican American," which was arguably characterized 
as a passive identification symbolizing alleged acceptance of the status quo by the generations of 
the 1940's and 1950's. 

The most consequential component of this growing social movement was that of women's 
rights, or Chicanaismo. To be sure the importance of women organizationally is amply evident 
historically as are the antecedent efforts emphasizing women equities, contributions and leaders. 
In the 1960's and 1970's, this current became increasingly stronger and influential in its impact and 
the range of women leadership greatly expanded (See Appendix A: Chronology oflssues Affecting 
Women.) 

The assertion of Chicano identity and equities and the agitation of community force served 
as guidelines to promote organizing efforts with significant access to influence public opinion 
within the Mexican community. Intense arousal of large sectors of the community on issues of 
recognizable shared concern could and did create the proper conditions for impact to occur. In Los 
Angeles, the issues of educational inequities for Mexican youth gained the Chicano movement the 
support of Mexican students and parents. There was ready evidence of the inferior educational 
conditions prevalent and the callousness of many staff and administrators. These conditions were 
epitomized by an appalling dropout rates for Mexican high school students. Yet these conditions 
were also concurrent with some successes among college and professional elements. (See Chapter 
VIII: Education: An East Side Perspective.) 

So too were rising those activists and community members with strong commitment to 
participate in the arts, to create, to speak, to represent the beauty, the tragedy, the humor of the 
world as witnessed by those who came from Mexican east Los Angeles. La Raza newspaper, Con 
Safos magazine and Goez Art Gallery reflected these commitments. 

In early Spring 1968, the Los Angeles Unified School District was struck by the 
"Blowouts" or the walkout of thousands of Mexican students from five high schools, supported 
by Chicano activists inspired by a teacher, Sal Castro, and the newspaper La Raza. Students were 
motivated by immediate specific institutional grievances, their generational identity and their 
awareness of discrimination as Mexicans. The blowouts precipitated a series of public 
confrontations at the Los Angeles School Board and reinvigorated the demands for quality 
education, bilingual-bicultural curriculum programs for Mexican students, better facilities, and the 
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the need for Mexican staff in the public schools. A few within the leadership foresaw these 
demonstrations as galvanizing calls to muster the enthusiasm and numbers necessary to confront 
public institutions in general and the political structure of Los Angeles itself. 

Events of the Blowouts 
and the aftermath were a 
prelude, the growing Chicano 
movement in Los Angeles 
engaged in sequential major 
organizational drives and a 
major arts florescence . Police 
deployment practices and 
discrimination were also 
addressed as well as efforts 
against hard drugs. The 
Chicano Moratorium 
mobilized Mexican youth and 
the community against United 
States intervention in Viet Nam . 
It was stimulated by the 
disproportionately high 
Mexican casualty rate. The 
moratorium movement 
organized a series of 
demonstrations in Los Angeles 
and other Mexican communities 
throughout the United States. 
Thirty thousand people attended 
the National Chicano 
Moratorium on August 29th, 
1970. Law enforcement 
agencies overreacted with a 
violent attack on the 
demonstrators in which three 
persons were killed, and scores 
injured and gassed. Eventually 
this and several efforts were 
subverted by police repression, 
an intent perhaps which 

Teacher and community activist Sal Castro. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

stemmed from the success in the mobilization of increasingly visible Mexican protest. 

The following pages present a photo essay of some of the events which occurred during this very 
turbulent time on the East Side and the country. 
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The now infamous day, August 29, 1970. 
Rodriguez 

Photograph: 
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DownVv1rittier Blvd .. , East L.A \\<'llS uprising. 

_ ?h9!.<?~ph: ~cRodriguez 

organizations led the protest, such as Catolicos por la Raza. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Page IV-97 
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There was a time to organize ... 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

... and a time to rest. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Page IV-98 
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A constant theme, relations with the police were stretched. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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The protest grew deadly. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Page IV-99 
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Confrontation after .. 

... confrol~tation. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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A view dOml Whittier Blvd. shows how the day ended in ruin ... 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

... and the death ofjoumalist Ruben Salazar. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 



The Viet Nam War had a great toll on East Side residents. 
UCLA ASB President Rosalio Munoz was drafted on Mexican "Independence Day. 

Photographs: George Rodriguez 
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In front of the Army Recruitment office, Munoz' protest took to the streets. 



Catolicos por la Raza attorney and activist Richard Cruz. The young and old paid tribute to Ruben Salazar at Daquez Mortuary. 

Photographs: George Rodriguez 



.. 

The East Side has always honored their men and women who would risk their lives ... 

1 
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... and honored Bobby Kennedy when he was assassinated in Los Angeles. 

Photographs: George Rodriguez 
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An independent Mexican political party, originating in Texas and Colorado, La Raza Unida 
emerged in Los Angeles during 1971. While gaining ballot status in California for several years 
and running a series of candidates for assembly or local offices, the party aroused an initial 
following but was unable to expand Electorally one of its consequences was to make it possible 
for a republican to be elected in east Los Angeles. RUP potential was explained in large measure 
by poor public policy attention by city leadership. However voter preference persisted for the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 

A consequence of this inter-party rivalries and confusion was the defeat of the attempt to 
incorporate east Los Angeles as a self-standing city, the anomaly of a major part of east Los 
Angeles being without city 
government continued. 

Contrasting with these 
disappointments, electoral 
enthusiasm was generated by the 
election of several Mexican 
legislators in the mid 1970's, 
including State Assemblymen 
Richard Alatorre and Art 
Torres from Los Angeles and 
eventually Assemblywoman 
Gloria Molina and the 
appointment of other officials at 
the local and state levels. 

Following the 
Moratorium and local electoral 
efforts, the next major thrust of 
the Chicano civil rights 
movement was the organization 
of support in behalf of 
immigrant workers, a reflection 
of the immigrant reality of the 
Mexican east Los Angeles 
community. One Stop 
Immigration and Center 
(1970) was established to assist 
immigrants. Persistently in the 
middle 1970's, the major 
organizational focus of the 
Chicano movement was the 
defense of undocumented 
immigrants in part because their 
lack of human and civil rights 

Now Los Angeles COlUlty Supervisor Gloria Molina with Congressman Esteban Torres. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Los Angeles City Councilman Richard Alatorre. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Fonner State Senator Art Torres conferring with HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Page IV-I07 



Hon. Lucille Roybal-Allard (left), one of the first Latinas elected to 
Congress from California, with MALDEF President Antonia Hernandez. 

The first Latina elected to the LAUSD School Board Leticia Quezada 
with First Lady l'Iillary Rodham Clinton. 

Photographs: Georgc Rodrigucz 
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State Senator Richard Polanco also served as the Democratic Caucus Chairman in the California State Assembly. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

harms the community as a whole. This was reflected in the growth of immigrant rights 
organizations such as CASA (Centro de Accion Social Autonoma), the most visible Chicano 
organization in the city during the 1970's and La Hermandad, an older organization which has 
grown since the mid-1970's quartered in San Fernando and Santa Ana. Significantly, for obvious 
reasons, immigration policy continued to be a major issue for Mexican organizations in Los 
Angeles. 

Some who had participated in community and youth ferment of the 1960's believed that 
economic development was central to community material progress and civic empowerment. 
Key to this possible strategy was the enabling of human resources through training or professional 
schooling coupled with access to capital whether from institutions, government or business. Thus 
followed conscious efforts to stimulate economic development in various ways through the late 
1960's and 1970's. 

During the 1970's and 1980's, the Chicano movement integrated into a now much larger 
and complex political cultural ambience of Mexican east Los Angeles, in accordance with the 
interests of an increasingly diverse and educated community. This growing complexity was based 
in a gradually increasing number of professionals, business persons, artists, elected officials, 
political leaders, and the development of diverse political and economic constituencies. This 
political process increasingly was dominated by a growing Mexican lower middle class which 
had arisen in large measure as the result of new opportunities created by the Chicano movement. 
A vitally important area of needs and service not often sufficiently highlighted, community health 
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drew the continuing efforts of dedicated activists whether through the East Los Angeles Health 
Task Force, The Barrio Free Clinic, the Chicana Nurses Association or the National Chicano 
Health Organization. 

Arts increasingly flourished. Artists and film makers, though deeply frustrated in their 
creative aspirations because of continuing barriers, nonetheless made some progress underscored 
by some programs and films in the early 1970's and the slowly increasing art showings of the 
1970's. The development of Plaza de la Raza in part symbolized the new energies as did Self
Help Graphics and the forming of artist groups and networks. 

Dia de los Muertos at Self-Help Graphics. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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~a$t Los Angeles 
College Opens -
September 4 

I 

All who' l>lan to attrnu the 
f=ast Los' Ange}<'s Junior ColleO'~ 
this semester should file appii:' 
cation for admission' now and 
p.rrange to be pr('s('nt for the 
opening assembly, Tursday, Sep41 
~ember 4"at 9:30 a,m. Monday 
September 3,: is Labor Day. ~ 
legal holiday,; and all offices oC 
the college will b(' closed. 

,The Colleg(' calendar for the 
'year is as follows: . ~ 

I' Registration~Tl.I('sJJY, Sl'Pt. -t, 
1945. / ; ~ 

.End Pf. mid·s('nwskr term
Friday, Nov. 9, 19,t5. 

Thanksgiving holidays-Thurs-
day. Friday. Nov. 22, ~3, 19-15 ,-

Christmas vacation -'Dec. 1!)~ 
1945, to Jan. 1, 1946, inclusiv(·. 

End of Semester-Friday, Jan,. 
25. 1946:. . 

Opening date Cor Spring se· 
. mester-Monday, Jan. 28, 1946. 
, Closing ;dat~ for Spring semes
ter-Friday. June 21. 19-1G. 
. I ___ .1--___ _ 

Permission to Nect commercial 
UHevlslon f;;tations in New Yor~ 

I ' 
i and Boston 1$ sought by Twen·. 
')ieth Centul}'j-Fox Film. 

08/03/45: "East Los Angeles College Opens September 4, 1945" (Source: Belvedere CitIzen) 



Edward R. Roybal campaigning for city council. 1947. He was defeated in this election but 
won two years later as a result of a grass roots voter registration campaign. 

(Courtesy of Congressman Edward R . Roybal) 

"Edward R. Roybal campaigning for city council, 1947" in A. R. Bustamante, An Illustrated 
History of Mexican Los Angeles, p. 164. 
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East Los Angetel 

iervice on New Line· Storts MORI 
11 

r -i:: * \j-* *., * * * * .* . * 
Talk +n Cycle,Change Featu 
I'usiness Men's Ass'n.- Meeti 
_, _______ .... 1( __________________ ,0> 

I: , . 

E.LA. Jr. ctllege Moves to ,New location 

C;~:~~n!~t!~ ~~~~ ~~hC~!~~~~heNc:~geC!~~~u~ I 
police' escort at 11~ p,m. Thurs- Baum, pr~sident or the East Los i 

• day, January 29,!! heralde4 the Angele.s 0 Chamber or Comm~rce.! 
! m 0 v I n g ot EaSt Los Angeles Charles Webstt'r, president of the! 

l' , I 
· Jun\')r College to tts new campus Associ a t ed StudE"nts, accppted! 
• on At 1 ant I c l)oulevard and the flags, whieh we r e then: 
· J' . 
Brooklyn avenue, l~lth presenta- raised above the new campus for ! 
tion ceremonies tId at 2 p.m. the; tlrst i time. I 

M&yn'ard J. ToIl", pre;ldent 01 JOe Colbmbo, presi~ent of the 
~he Los AngeI~ tray Board ot g r °a d u ai, tin g class made the 
Education, presented the cam· presentation of a Huskie banner 
pus, ~!ter whlchil Dr. Vierling as the clhss gIft to the school. 

I' I Kersey, .uperlnte~~ent of schools A complete afternoon and eve'l 
rmade the flagpol~:·presentation, nlng 0 rl celebration followed 
In behalf 0 of th~ college, Dr. ":ith gamts. eats, a bonfire, and I 
Rosco C. IngalIs,~ctlrector. was dancIng. i 
accepting oWcla~ At noo~ the graduating class 

! An American 0111 a i and a held its flass luncheon on the 
,~aHtomla Bear ~ag was pre- new campu~, 

01/30/48: "EL.A Jr. College Moves to New Location Ceremonies Mark Acceptance New Campus" 
Newspaper article after E.L.A. moved to Atlantic boulevard and Brooklyn avenue (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 



Social club of East Los 
Angeles. 19505. 

(Courtesy oj WIlliam D. Estrada) 

"Social club of east Los Angeles, 1950's" in A. R. Bustamante, An Illustrated Histoty of 
Mexican Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 163. 
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1950's: Francis Guiterrez & friend after their graduation from Belvedere Elementary School. 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 

1952: Edward Soto, driver and friend on hill climbing on Miller Street in East Los Angeles in front of 
the Flamingo Motorcycle Club (first Mexican American Club to be Sponsored by the Police Dept) 
Photograph : Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionlLos Angeles Public Library. 



1953: Women's Citizenship Class 1960's: Nicolas Valdivia's restaurant he owned on First Street in East L.A. 

Photographs: International Institute of Los Angeles 



Publicity photo of Linda Ron
stadt promoting hl'\" 1988 
Gramm~' Award- winning 1.1' 
Caucillllf.! tit' /IIi patin', recorded 
in Los Allgeles. Also tCatured 
on the album were Daniel Val
dez, Mariachi Vargas Tecalitl;ln, 
and I,os Angeles-based maria
chis Los Camperos de Nati 
CillO, Los Galleros de Pedro 
Re\', alld Sol de Mexico de Jose 
Hcndlldcz. Used lw permis
sioll, Elektral Asylum Records. 
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Reissued Ritchie Valens LP con
taining the hits "La Bamba," 
"Donna," and "Come On Let's 
Go," among others. Del-fi Rec
ords 1958, 1959. Distributed 
b" Rhino Records Inc., 1981. 
~NDf200. Used by permis
sIon. Li'l Ra" Jimenez. Photo in Sal

esian i1igh School Rock and 
Roll Show Program, courtesy 
of Mike Jimenez. Used by per
mission, Salesian High School. 

"Performance personalities, 1950's-1960's" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 
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Thee Midlliters. Cour
tesy of M incrva Amaro 
Collecrioll. 
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1964: 1st International Day held at 435 S. Boyle Street 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 

5/23/68: Opening of "El Mercado" on First Street; Councilman Arthur Synder, center, Mayor Sam Yorty, to the right 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph ColiectionILos Angeles Public Library. 



Chicano resistance to the Vietnam war began as a defense of 
our own people, who were being drafted far out of proportion 
to our population. It reached a climax with the 1970 national 
Moratorium. 10,000 marched peacefully, with our families. 
Police attacked on a pretext, tear-gassing and shooting at us. 
They killed Angel Dfaz, Lyn Ward (a IS-year old Chicano) and 
journalist Ruben Salazar, who was sitting quietly at the Silver 
Dollar Bar when they shot him. It was "legal" murder again. 

La resistencia chicana contra la guerra comenzo como una de
fensa de nuestra gente que estaba muriendo en una propor
cion mucho mas grande que nuestra poblaci6n. Lleg6 a su col
mo con el Moratorio nacional de 1970. Ese dla, 10,000 de no
sotros marchamos en paz y con nuestras familias. Bajo un pre
texto, la polida ataco con gas y tambien a tiros. Mataron a 
Angel Dfaz, Lyn Ward (un chicano de 15 afios) y al periodista 
Ruben Salazar, que estaba sentado en el cafe Silver Dollar. 

LOS ANGELES 
AUGUST 29 

1970 



Enfurecidos por el ataque policiaco, Raza prendie
ron fuego a Los Angeles. Los dfas siguientes parecfa 
una ciudad ocupada. Entonces protestamos de nuevo 
contra la · guerra-y contra el abuso de la policfa. En 
una manifestaci6n del 31 de enero de 1971, la policfa 
atac6 otra vez. Mataron a un estudiante de Austria, 

'stave Montag que ni siquiera estaba involucrado. 

Angered by the police attack, Chicanos set Los Ange- · 
les on fire. For days after, it was like an occupied ci- . 
ty. Then we continued to demonstrate against the war 
-and against police abuse. At a rally on Jan. 31, 1971, 
police again attacked. This time they killed an Austri
an student, Gustave Montag, who looked Chicano but \ 
was not involved in the movimiento. Again, MURDER. 

Abajo/below: La muerte de/death of Gustave Montag - Enero/January 31, 1971 
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RAGING FIRES - Firemen make a desperate effort to contoin tires' in lhe 4900 block .,pt 
Whi!t~rBo~I,~vard whi'ch c~used on 'estimated one milli~rt dol\c;m in ·dar:llag~. On the 
l~ft· (w-hite· ' arrow I can be .seen fhe Silver Dollpr Bar where jouralist · Ruben Salazar's 

' b'9dy, was found. It is. likely that at the time photo was taken, Salazar was already dead 
but u~discovcred'; . ~';~~"..I :0 " - Photo by Fronk Gonzalez 
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}:)('I>s dis<':lISSMi trw 
, m'\\'Smiln r~uhen Salat 

Allgl·h-S Tinll's <.:olur 
III '\\'s di rcdu!' for 

Spilnish-I<~))gllagl~ 1('\(' 

tioll, alld said Ilt' III 
all C()lIlll~' rIags , al 
Deht ('1) 1 It-II Salazar· 
fril'lIli andsaitl Ill' II 

~~i~~':~;~~~~"'" l'ildH'sS has promis('( 
. ': Vl'st ig;i\ illn hll\ til 

\' Sllllllid \1,\1 t Iw lll'\\'~ 
('Ill allllll\ jl. 

IN q {J I';s'l' 

WHERE HE WORKED - Sitting, in front of 1ne/ -destroyed 
B.ell Plas!lcs building, 4901 Whittier Blvd ... is Agusri'rl V.as'
quel; who w?:s, employed Ih~re. 

Said Pilclll'ss: 
"The' : t.jiti)::it~ (It~ath 

. . 
~;tliiz"t: is ~' cgrcttilb 

09/03170: "vVhere He Worked" Article regarding the burning down of a business "Bell Plastics" 
during the 1970 Chicano Moratorium at 4901 Whittier Boulevard (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 



Labor Department adopts term 
--1---'----------- -- -, - --, --,-----

"Hispanos" to -identify Latins 
I 

The t l,~, Dep;I!'II11t'I1\ of 1,;1- i"llI,d :t 1It'\\'s 1'('1";10.;(' p"illl I"~:\ 
hoI' hilS ('oilwd a II('W IHlml' fol' wilh I'l'ltl l , 1'1 111\' larg\.' 11111ll1lt'1' 

MC'xieal1-Anwl'i('ilI1S and olilers (If Latins~. IIi~PIlIlIl" \\,1\" h:\\I' 
whose nutivc '''"~\Iagl' is Spall- g;lod .ill!)s , Ill(> dl'\l<ll'lllH'I)I, 

IISh, The d('plI"tnwnt l'alls \helll Tlw IIl'tlt' "Ilows: I 

llisp!U1(Js, Ilispill10S 1\1'\' plil~'il1:~ H 11l;ljtll'; 

_ Last W('{'j, IIII' I\I'P.lI'II1)('111 pal'l in 11,.lping 1111' 11I'pllrlllll'I11 

(If r ,aho!' l'ilIT,\' IlIII il S !'I''-llIlIISi

hilllil''' for IIIIPI'I>\'illl: f'IIlJlII)~'-

11H'IIL 1'1111111111111' ;.111,1 "Pil"I'II"11 

11(" 1'11,- Itll ,\111"1'\('.\11", .. 

\ ,\ It J () I '~ ,'() B ~ 
.. \1 tl\l' IlC'ildqll,III"I>, 111 \\';1'/1 

Illgllll1 'a 11.1 ,II 1,,'ld ,,1111"" i 
IhrlH':,.:illllll 1111' ,'\;IIIlIII, 111".[ 
Pil/l!), ;ll'r 111I1dllll: IlllP"I'I;lIlll 

,1l1l1s 1.lJ "If I'll \ 11111 :tl-I'ih ;1~.III;III-_' 

[IH1\\'I'1' df,\,'IIlPllll'1l1 illld 11';1111-

;ill~:, l'I]II;t! "1111'1",\'1111'111111'11"1'" 

IllIllil~' ;tIle! 1:1'111'1;11 \\IlII'I";\I'I' 

... 1;lIlti;lnh, 

TIlt',\' 11,"d p,",I~ 1',1111:111': /1";11 

Ilt'JlIII,\' 1111'1"""1' Ill' till' ,1,,1, 

('III'JlS I" a l"'~:1I111:1I tllI"'I'11l1' III 

II\{' (lit II',' III !-'I'tll'llll 1'0111 Lit'! 

t 'oI1lpll:IIII'(', 1111' d/\ i~i,," !'I1;11'):' 

"t! willi 111'111'111:: ('qlllli "1111>\11\ 

"PIlll!'1 11111\\. 1111 1,'(,tll'l',11 :l1ld 

I,','dl 1',"I,\",I~"""!I't! "II II I 1':1,' I, 

\\"1'1,, 
:\('\\ l~ :IJIJ"IIIII('" I 1('Jlllly \11-

01128/71: "Labor Department adopts term 'Hispanos' to identifY Latins" Article regarding the switch 
from Latins to Hispanics by the U.S. Department of Labor (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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TEATRO CAMPESINO-El Teatro Campes1llO, Olrecte<1 DY' 
'Luis Valdez, presented a tree performance Jan. 21 at Eut 
x,o. ' Anp~ •• College ', Auditorium. Teat~ Campealno (The 
~,,..nn'Worbns ,Theater) preaenta play •. based oa eontem- , 

. . '.:~ ' « " . pL. __ 0# theetrl ... , 'Mh='nn=r 

are bUlnlUal, .0 it la, not neeessary to I'jlelt Spu1sh to 
understand the performance,' Valdn. rePOrta.:,~'W •. str1Ye 
to create Ute'lmapl ', of OUt:': own ,I*lIi.;:Oil .... our 

.chUaetel'll,- :·attuaUou;:hf1IiiIua,1,:~)·.u~ .. c.Wl7. 
ute. . ',." '. tit.·· "..,.-. ' .. :,.,. 7;;;;;;;;;asj.iH1M'i'i'·\iI!~'·.;-"". 
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Painting walls at Estrada Court 

!: : .l : ' :. ,\ ~ : 1;,- : ... ~.'! . "' ';1( '1''' 

. ",~'.': ,~ .l r ' . ~, " ... .. .( 

n~,· ~!: I":! t t "\ I" 1'" '; :'",! 
,\ f . I., r ~:, <., ..... ~;" . i..::. h :1 ~" 
p...:: . .. .. !,,;: . ;"" :"l" :-- .t :· ·! .... t" r.' 

I:' .: ~ : ~. . .:: t"( hi ' .: .1 !., " .. 
I ~ . . "<,'. · 1.1 :. ".1;; " .1 ~ 1 ~ .... ' 1 

'1:>· .. :1:' 
I !: .'::. .!. !;~. j.j J :, .1 : t·. L') 

:1: ~~:t .'r"' . ..;.q ur Lltd,· ..... ' , 1 

st'r· .. • :ht' '-',;rktr.,; Y\)I1:hs 

";{'ILl:" . .. n((t:'t", ht'll dogs id.nd 

.... on:,' ~:f')t)dlt.'s. SlJl:l~ of the 
fl:t!,'rs h"lpt'J -; upt\r· .. 1s~ and 
[r "::l tl::a' t,\ tI!~It\ the}' coul.1 
!'\' ,,", 1"':\ I'tl....;hta~ :1 rl1lll'r 

", ",111:; hlllSh t.~,. 

I/.·,Io·.· ... t.· r, cr-.'clll lIlust bf' 
.:l'.t·!; :i' tht' youth Il(F.,Strad:-. 

\ ' · 'll: ' !""; . tht'}" hJ,1 the Idea 
,"hi 11l"r pilI \I 10 lII11rk, The 
o.·;IUlr ,)( life whvle Ihlng 

111<'I'I;h. Is Ihal ~hls wJ .,n'l 

~ Ihln~ In whil'h Ih, · y""~h 
h3ti nn say :'iC'. Th., ~t'r.t.' r3 

II"" 1~:lP ,1100a' "~Isl III Fs
Ir3d;, (','urt 1.lsl .:-i:llurtlay. 
Parl'nl:-; \\.'rl' .... ·tth Uwlr kids 
:-iatl:rd.1Y· ~lJv.: Wl' ('JII stArt 

~JII\Il~ F~lr~(1d ('ullns ~ 

Barrl .. lind,,' (.l'n\l,'<.1 C, ,,,,, 
Illual I> · 

Filii , 1. llItl·;l'rtl ,S. F tel <f 

1','prC',,,·nIJIII·" (ur Council, 
1l ; ,ln I ind,;ar, o( Ih., 91h Pls
t rk t. .,\ .lS l'rt1.:'t'nt :It thl' 
\'· .. \'nl and W;\'I) \ ,-' ,. j ' 1m 
prt' -.; .... ,· · I \\lth th(' t'\\lItmllllt1~ 

,·((,nl J:HI Is ~"Ill': I,' !\~hl 

(tlr b"I'.'~rnr:\l'nt (undtnt{ (1If" 

wlHn~whlh~ flHUIIlIJnlty ef
(orIs , u,-h as IhL,. 

\If. Onl!'l'ros ad,I ... I: "1 
will !\ghl 1,'gil('lh"seroulhs 

06/08172: "Painting walls at Estrada Courts II Article regarding the painting project of Estrada 
Courts by both boys and girls from the projects (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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fine food establishments is 
Gar-Dunq's Atlantic Square, 
1935 ·S.···-·Atlantic (next to 
Shakey's). ~pecializing in tacos 
de carne asada and antojitos 
Mexlcanos, the new facility 

. als<LJ eat~r.~_all your favorite 
American food specialtie$. · . . 

Rick Esparza, your host. in
vites all his friends and 

- neighbOrs to stop tn* ant1 
sam pI e th e del I g h tf u 1 
delicacies offered there. Rick, 
a friend of the community (or 
~p.veraJ years, is a past 

mbcr of the l<:LA Jaycees, 
.e Lions and the 

Toastmasters. 
Monte Rty Wl'r,l 

Tiny, Paul, and Tony of now 
very popular Monte gcy West 
on Atlantic ncar Whiltler 
Blvd., have added to the fame 
and importance ~r the busy 
Intersection (which could be 
termed ELA'!, Ilol1ywood and 
Vine I by bringill~ in big !lamp 
bands and talent \(1 ~lnt('("lflill 
III the plush nq:.;hl spot. 
Perrormln~ other ni.Rhts of th(> 

I week are favoritt' Al ~1(,!lii1 rtnrl 
I The Latin Four with thrlr 

patenlM 50ulrul Lalln rhythm 
and masterful rock. 

Stop in and ("njoy one of 
"The Wc~t's" famous cocktails 

I and the great hrand of 
'1 hmlpitality offered tht'rei 
k Hut a IUCKo, 

' .~ ; . 
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I NG - Rick Esparza is the host of the new 
Gar·Duno', in the Atlantic Square orca 01 193.5 Atlantic 
Blvd. The loco I Ion feoturos tacos. burnto), corne osocio 
and a variely of Mexican antojitos. e.porza invill~s klcal 
residents fO vi~il them during Ihoir grand opt!IHng 
celebration this weck. He reports the Gor·Duno elwin of 
re~tpurants now numbers In excess of 18 un ill through 
the Eastside and Son Gabriel valley arcas. 

06/29172: "Grand Opening of The Original Gar-Duno's" Article regarding the opening of Gar
Duno's in the Atlantic Square area which still exists today (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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Answers 1975-1995 

The significant impacts of the mobilizations of the 1960's and 1970's into the 1980's and 
1990's were several. Varied catalysts stimulated a large sector of public opinion in the community 
to support a stronger positive public assertion of Mexican identity, and more aggressive actions for 
Mexican educational, political and economic advancements. In the process, public officials were 
encouraged to address issues of concern to Mexicans. Unlike decades past, in the 1980's and 
1990's, the council, supervisorial, assembly, senate and congressional seats of greater east Los 
Angeles were held by Mexicans. Mexican community based reform movements did not slacken, 
rather, new fonns emerged such as Mothers of East L.A. or United Neighborhood Organization 
(UNO). Unionizing drives energized anew. 

Perhaps most significant were repeated challenges to educational, economic and political 
discrimination, to at least force partial concessions arguing affirmative action, requiring agency, 
corporate and professional programs, to create opportunities for the emergence of a younger, larger 
Mexican middle class. Concerted efforts to empower women whether in the neighborhoods, on the 
job, in the professions and in politics were continuous. Amidst these signs a stronger consciousness 
ofhistOlY and cultural aesthetics arose. One was spatially centered, the drive to enhance the Plaza 
and Olvera Street as a cultural and commercial pivot through lobbying and mobilization. The 
other was the general advocacy for cultural enhancement by highlighting the talents and 
contributions of Mexican and Latino arts. 

La Opinion Publisher Jose L Lozano presents then U.S. Senator Pete Wilson as MALDEF President Antonia Hernandez looks on. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Increased political representation, better schooling, and improved public services and living 
standards were the most widely shared concerns. Also held in common were the beliefs in the need 
for clarity of goals, effective leadership, mobilized numbers, adequate organizational resources and 
access to the Los Angeles elite. 

Concurrent with cultural, political and social manifestations were the economic ones. 
Mexican-owned businesses increased as did their employees, their worth and their profits. Though 
not the largest, emblematic of these changes was the establishment of the Pan American Bank, the 
unprecedented flourishing of La Opinion, and the organizing of The East Los Angeles Community 
Union (TELACU) stemming from 1960's and early 1970's labor-based efforts. Social, political 
and economic changes in east Los Angeles were concurrent with citywide and regionwide economic 
changes as the region adapted further to the post-industrial era. 

Amidst difficulties and hopes, the main business and social thoroughfares of greater east Los 
Angeles (Brooklyn Avenue, First Street, and Whittier Boulevard and those of Atlantic, Beverly 
and Olympic Boulevards) evidenced ever stronger vitality, while other parts of the city declined. 
An outsider might have thought the most notable feature of these were the number and charm of 
restaurants. There is much more than this. Social strength is what gives vitality to these streets and 
the charm, if so wished, is but a part of a larger living community aesthetic. Spanish language 
predominates for merchants and clients, activists and their audiences. These streets are pre
eminently people streets, music is heard more often than shouts, and children outnumber adults. 

Children with pinatas along Avenida Cesar E. Chavez. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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The greater east Los Angeles community did not experience physical dislocations during the 
economic-ethnic protests in 1992 and it had not during those of 1965. However, since the late 
1960's through the 1990's it has been the base and site for the largest and most frequent organized 
protests in Los Angeles. To consider only the 1990's, note the mobilizations of the Mothers of East 
Los Angeles, the commemoration of the 1970 Chicano Moratorium, the defense of Olvera Street, 
the advocacy of Chicano Studies and the several pro-immigrant actions. The march of Fall 1994 
in behalf of immigrant rights threatened by Proposition 187 included over 150,000 participants. 
Today, as yesterday, churches, unions, social clubs, and community-based organizations are the 
groups which draw the most local participation. The traditional public events -- the secular ones 
of May 5th and September 16th and the religious one, December 12th -- draw tens of thousands, as 
they have historically 

In the 50 years since the end of World War ll, the east Los Angeles Mexican community 
has undergone numerous changes which have encouraged diversity and created paradoxes. The 
large size of the Mexican community has made the impact of these changes all the more greater, and 
the paradoxes all the more obvious. There has been the attempt to incorporate into the style and 
voice of middle America, yet at the same time this has been in sharp contrast with community 
cultural assertion and the continued concentration of the Mexican population in ever larger urban 
centers, "mega-barrioization". 

On the campaign trail in the Eastside, now First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Indeed, the Mexican community's desire to be accepted and allowed to partake fully civically 
and economically is concurrent with a growing pride in being Mexican, much of this initially 
invigorated by the militant cultural movement of the 1960's but continued since then through the 
1990's. These occur at the same time anti-Mexican feelings are continually agitated as happened 
in the state elections of 1994. 

The Mexican community has gone from one which was continually being pushed aside, or 
ignored, to one which now has the means to exert influence and participate more fully in the city 
as a whole and has greater awareness of inequities or rather is able to communicate this awareness 
better. Contemporary Mexican east Los Angeles reality in the 1990's underscores the change taking 
place, diversity arising, the new era beginning and the concurrence of new and old forms and issues. 
This is part of the post-modern world birthing. 
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. 
1976: Dedication of the sculpture Aztec Goddess-Coyoloqui at City Terrace; shown are (I to r): David Moreno, 

Ramon Torres, then Assemblyman Art Torres, then Assemblywoman Gloria Molina, and Larry Gonzalez. 
Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph CollectionILos Angeles Public Library. 

1978: Groundbreaking ceremony foiSenior citizen 
third from right is Councilman Art Snyder with members of community. 

Photograph: Security Pacific National Bank Photograph ColiectionlLos Angeles Public Library. 
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Salesian High School yearbook photo (1962) of the school's Mustang Band 
directed by Bill'n'ggart. Courtesy ofTon~' Garcia Collection. Used by permission, 
Salesian High School. 

'-rw W'--r . "\~ , ,,,.1 

Ace, one of the most active bands in the 1970s eastside circuit (circa 1975). 
Courtesy of Salesian High Schoo\. 

~rolH cover of Go/dm '/inmll'cs, 1'111. 1: Wt'st Coast East Side Rel'lIe, the first of 
tll'O \'olumes produced Iw Eddie Dal'is and Rudy Benavides and released through 
Da\'is's Rampart Records "'bel (1966, 1969) . Used by permission, Eddie Da\·is. 

"Eastside bands, around 1970's" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 
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Dia de los Muertos (Day of the 
. Dead) is a centuries-old 
Mexican tradition . The dead 
are honored by fiestas. 
processions. and offerings of 
food and decorations. and 
friends exchange decorated 
sugar skulls. 

(Courtesy of Jose Cuellar! 

"Dia de los Muertos commemoration around 1970's" in A. R. Bustamante, An Illustrated 
History of Mexican Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 183. 
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Demonstration against Carter 
immigration plan. August 29. 
1977. 

(Courtesy of Los angles Times) 

"Demonstration for immigrant rights, 1977" in A. R. Bustamante, An Illustrated History of 
Mexican Los Angeles, 1791-1985, p. 175. 
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1978: Dedication of the Aliso Pico Multi Service Center, across the street from the Aliso-Pico Housing Project. 
Photograph: International Institute of Los Angeles 
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10/22179: Cesar Chavez is joined by Mario Obledo at Hispanic Celebration at East LA College 
(Source: Los Angeles Public Library (Downtown) Photo Archives - Herald Examiner) 
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Los Camperos de Nati Cano 

Mariachi Los Camperos de Nati Cano. Courtesy of Nati Cano, La Fonda 
Restaurant. 

Mariachi Los Galleros de Pedro Rey. Courtesy of Pedro Hernandez, EI Rey 
Restaurant . 

Mariachi Sol de Mexico de Jose Hernandez. Courtesy of Jose Hernandez, Cielito 
Lindo Restaurant. 

Mariachi Uclatan de Mark Fogelquist. Juan Manuel Cortez, Illusical director. 
Courtesy of Mark fogclquist, EI Mariachi Restaurant. 

"Acclaimed Mariachi groups of greater Los Angeles, 1980's" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, 
np#. 



EI Chicano. Courtesy of MeA Records . 

EI Chicano LP katuring the 
hit title track "Viva Tirado" 
(1970). Used lw permission, 
MeA Records. 

Tierra's 1980 City Ni"hts LP, which included the platillum r(cord single "Together." 
Used by permissioll, Christopher Whort~ Art Director. Boardw'llk Records, Inl"., 
lW 36995. © 1980. 

"EI Chicano and Tierra, 1970-1980" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 



Los IIlegals, 1984. Courtesy of Willie Herron. 

Album cover of Los IIlegals 
1983 Internal Exile. Heavily 
laden with social themes of 
immigration and intercultural 
conflict, the LP represented an 
innovative admixture of diverse 
urban and intercultural expres
sion. © 1983, A&M records; 
used by permission. 

I 
J ~/ I.os Lobos' album HolV Will 

til( Wolf Survive? (1985). An 
interesting music video with 
m immigration theme. adapted 
10 the title track song en
JO\'ed substantial national suc
ern on cable and network tele
\'ision. Used by permission, 
SI.lSh/Warner Brothers Rec
ords.25177-1. 

"Los Illegals and Los Lobos, 1980's" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 

Los Lobos' first LP, consist
ing of Mexican and other Latin 
American folk styles; it was re
leased in 1977 on a local label. 
New Vista Records; used by 
permission 



Lalo Guerrero in a publicity 
photo issued by Imperial Records 
(circa 1955). Courtesy of Lalo 
Guerrero Collection. . 

Lalo Guerrero and Jose Lupe hr· 
nandez. Photo taken in 1939 i:~ 
front of Cafe Caliente 0/1 Ohc.' 
Street. The duo serenaded ou: 
side the restaurant now kll()\\ :' 

as EI Paseo. Courtesy of 1 .. 1: 
Guerrero Collection. . 

"Lalo Guerrero (1950's), Teresa Covarrubias, The Brat (1980's)" in Steven Loza, Barrio 
Rhythm, np#. 



State Assemblywoman Gloria 
Molina's victory celebration, 
June 1982. Molina (top row, 
6th from left) is the first 
Latina to be elected to the 
California state legislature . A 
founder and past president of 
Comision Feminil Mexicana, 
she has held a number of 
significant political offices and 
is a long· time political activist. 

(Courtesy of Ro,"mary Quesada 
Weiner) 

"State _Assemblywoman Gloria Molina's victory celebration, 1982" in A. R. Bustamante, An 
Illustrated Hi~t~".n' of Mexican Los..::'\ng~les_ 1791-1985, p. 184. 



Ruben Guevara, producer, mu
sician and writer, Courtesy of 
Ruben Gue\'ara, ' 

Album cover of Los Angelinos: 
The Eastside Renaissance (1983), 
Produced bv Ruben Guevara 
on the Z\,anva label, the LP 
included the 'music of ten di
verse Chicano groups active 
in eastside Los Angeles, Used 
by permission, Rhino Records, 
fu'\[LP 062. 

"Ruben Guevara, producer, musician, 1983" in Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm, np#. 



:~rcsa Covarrubias. Courtesy of 
:~rcsa Covarrubias. Photo by 
:; ,Nin Dahling. 

Cover to a 1984 issue of the 
LA. Week0' containing a Darcy 
Diamond article that assessed the 
new musical movements within 
the young popular culture of 
East Los Angeles. Pictured is 
the group The Brat with Teresa 
Covarrubias at center. 
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LEGEND 

GREATER EAST LOS ANGELES 
COMMUNITY CULTURAL LANDMARKS: 
BOYLE HEIGHTS, LINCOLN HEIGHTS, 

CITY TERRACE AND EAST LOS ANGELES 

The Community Cultural Landmarks map includes significant places in the Eastside community. It 
is both color-coded and referenced by number. The color codes are as follows: 

Red: 

1. 
2 
..... 
.). 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Red: 
Green: 
Blue: 
Coral: 
Yellow: 
Tan: 
Orange: 

Restaurants, bars, ballrooms 
Tortillerias, bakeries, other private business 
Housing, parks, community centers 
Schools, libraries 
Murals, art schools, art centers, galleries, media 
Religious centers, churches, mortuaries, cemeteries 
Hospitals, health services 

Restaurants~ Bars~ Ballrooms Green: Tortillerias: Bakeries: 
Business 

Acapulco 

Private 

Chelo's Bar 1. Community Development Commission 
Ciro's Restaurant 2. El Gallo Bakery 
El Moctezuma Cafe ..... El Mercado .). 

El Rinconcito del Mar 4. El Mercado 
El Siete Mares Restaurant 5. El Mercado Hidalgo 
El Tepeyac Cafe 6. El Pavo Bakery 
La Carioca 7. First Street Store 
La Golondrina Restaurant 8. Gonzalez Bookstore 
Lalo's BarlRestaurant 9. Guerrero Tortillas 
La Parilla Restaurant 10. Homeboy Industries 
La Quebradita (business) 11 Ixtlan Tortilleria 
Nayarit Restaurant 12. Joe Gallo's Ranch Market 
Paramount Ballroom 13. La Favorita, Tortilleria 
Rudy's Pasta House 14. La Gloria Tortilleria 
Silver Dollar Bar 15. La Luz del Dia Bakery 
Tamayo's Restaurant 16. La Mascota Bakery 
La Zona Rosa La Quebradita (no number) 

17. La Zacatecana Produce 
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Green: continued 

18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

Lornburn & Turner GrocerylHotel 
Mount Pleasant 
Los Pericos Tortilleria 
Lupe's 12 Kinds of Burritos 
Pan & American Bank 
Paseo Alameda 

23. Prieto Market 
24. Ramirez Pharmacy 
25. Salas Drugstore 
26. TELACU Industrial Park 
27. United Artists Theatre 

Blue: Housing, Parks, Community Centers 

1. 
2. 
,.., 
;). 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

27. 

Aliso-Pico Housing Project 
Aliso-Pico Multipurpose Center 
All Nations Community Center 
American Legion 
Atlantic Blvd. Park 
Belvedere Park 
Casa de Mexicano 
Casa Esperanza 
Casa Maravilla 
Catholic Youth Organization Center 
Centro Joaquin Murietta de Aztlan 
Centro Maravilla 
Chicano Service Action Center 
Cinco de Mayo Masonic Lodge 
City Terrace Community Center 
City Terrace Park 
City Terrace Park Social Hall 
Cleland House 
Community Service Organization 
Eastmont Community Center 
Eastside Boys and Girls Club 
EI Rebote 
Euclid Center 
Eugene Obregon Park 
Evergreen Playground 
Hazard Park 
Hispanic Urban Center (no number) 
Hollenbeck Home 

Blue: continued 

28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 

37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 

43. 
44. 
45. 

Hollenbeck Park 
Hollenbeck Youth Center 
International Institute 
Kennedy Hall 
Lincoln Heights Recreation Center 
Lincoln Park 
Maravilla Housing 
Mariachi Plaza 
Mexican American Opportunity 
Foundation (no number) 
One Stop Immigration and Educational 
Center 
Plaza Community Center 
Plaza de La Raza 
Prospect Park 
Ruben Salazar Park 
Salesian Boys and Girls Club 
Sanctuario de Nuestra Senora de 
Guadalupe 
Veteran's Memorial 
YMCA 
Hispanic Urban Center 

Coral: Schools, Libraries 

1. Albion Elementary Street School 
2. Alfonso Perez Special Education 

Center 
3 . Anthony Quinn Public Library 
4. Belvedere Branch Library 
5. Belvedere Elementary School 
6. Benjamin Franklin Public Library 
7. Brooklyn Avenue 
8. Cantwell High School 
9. Cathedral High School 
10. City Terrace Elementary School 
11. Dolores Mission School 
12. East L.A. Community College 
13. East L.A. Public Library 
14. East L.A. Regional Library 
15. East L.A. Science Center (LAUSD) 
16. Eastman Avenue Elementary School 
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Coral: continued 

17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27 
28. 
29. 
30. 

Euclid Avenue Elementary School 
First St Elementary School 
Francisco Bravo Medical Magnet 
Senior High School 
Ford Blvd. Elementary School 
Garfield Senior High School 
Hammel Elementary School 
Harrison St Elementary School 
Humphreys Avenue Elementary School 
Lincoln Senior High School 
LA California State University 
LA Public Library 
Mariana Avenue Elementary School 
Murchison Elementary St. School 
Music School 

31. Ramona Senior High School 
32. Robert Louis Stevenson Public Library 
33. Roosevelt Senior High School 
34. Rowan Avenue Elementary School 
35. Salesian Senior High School 
36. Soto St. Elementary School 
37 Stephenson Branch Library 
38. Sunrise Elementary School 
39. Wabash Public Library 

YeUow: Murals, Art Schools, Art Centers, 
Galleries, Media 

1 Belvedere Citizen 
2 Bilingual Foundation of the Arts 
,., 

Buenavista Television Station .). 

4. Eastern Publications 
5. Goez Studio 
6. Golden Gate Theatre 
7 LA Music and Art School 
8. Mechicano Art Center 
9. "American Tropical" 
10 "Broadway Mural" 
11. "Corrido de Boyle Heights" 
12. "Dreams of Flight" 
13. "Ghosts of the Barrio" 
14. "La Adelita" 

Yellow: continued 

15. "Mujer del Este de Los Angeles" 
16. "Our Lady of Guadalupe" 
17. "Tome Conciencia" 
18. "We are not a Minority" 
19. "La Danza de las Aguilas" 
20. Estrada Court Murals (inclusive) 
21. Ramona Gardens Murals (inclusive) 
22. Olvera Street 
23. Self-Help Graphics and Art, Inc. 
24. Vega Building 

Tan: Religious Centers, Churches, 
Cemeteries, Mortuaries 

1. Bagues Mortuary 
2. Baptist Seminary 
3. Boyle Heights Presbyterian ~hurch 
4. Calvary Cemetery 
5. Church of the Assumption 
6. Church of the Epiphany 
7. Congregation Talmud Torah 
8. Evergreen Cemetery 
9. First Molokan Christian Church 
10. Grace Church 
11. Home of Peace Cemetery 
12. Iglesia de la Santa Cruz, Christian 
13. La Purisima Church 
14. Minonite Church 
15. Odd Fellows Cemetery 
16. Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 
17. Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
18. Our Lady of Talpa Church 
19. Prinera Iglesia Bautista 
20. Resurrection Church 
21. St Alfonsus 
22. St. Lucy's Church 
23. Seventh Day Adventist Church 
24. St Mary's Church 
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Orange (white): Hospitals. Health Services 

1. Altamed Health Services 
2. Bella Vista Hospital 
3. City Terrace Hospital 
4. East L.A. Doctors' Hospital 
5. Edward R. Roybal Comprehensive Health Center 
6. Lincoln Hospital 
7. Mount Sinai Clinic 
8. Santa Fe RR Hospital 
9. Santa Marta Hospital 
10. White Memorial Hospital 
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A SOCIAL-CULTURAL PROFILE: 
THE THEMATIC BEATS AND RHYTHMS OF A HISTORY AND CULTURE 

Historically greater east Los Angeles is recognized as the social, economic, cultural, and 
political center of the heterogeneous Los Angeles Mexican community which in tum is the 
largest Mexican center among other centers of this population in the United States. In 
subcomponents, it could be described as comprising Boyle Heights, City Terrace, Bella Vista, 
MaraVilla, Belvedere, Lincoln Heights, El Sereno, Monterey Park, Montebello and City of 
Commerce. Or as the area east and northeast of the Plaza whose population is over 50% 
Mexican. Ultimately, it is a place of individuals and families whose lives often share common 
punctuations, youth, work, age and beauty. 

Although the Mexican east Los Angeles population has grown and changed, still there 
remain many of its inequitable circumstances that were prevalent in the 1850's or 1950's. This 
paradox can be attributed to four main trends: 1) the uneven economic access and 
distribution of Los Angeles economic benefits, 2) adjustment patterns of the native Mexican 
origin population to economic changes and social impositions, 3) continuing immigration 
patterns of the last 50 years, and 4) social prejudices of the dominant society. 

In examining the history of Los Angeles, it is clear that the Mexican community 
experienced discrimination from the arrival of overempowered Anglos. At that time, ethnic 
nationality distinctiveness translated into class segregation and eventually meant multi-faceted 
discrimination. This pattern continued from the 1850's well into the 1900's and still exists for 
newly arrived Mexican immigrants. 

Today in total numbers, more persons suffer discrimination than previously. For example, 
more immigrants entered California in the 20-year period after World War II than entered in the 
previous 100 years. This impelled growth through immigrants along with the growth of native 
Mexican origin people meant a rise in the entire Mexican ethnic population and the total number 
impacted by inequities in east Los Angeles. 

Demography 

Every generation, every family builds a life and seeks a home. Mexican Americans 
nearly are over 20 percent of the State's popUlation. The larger number reside in 10 southern 
counties, with the largest concentration found in Los Angeles. The largest subgroup in 1990, 
within a few years Mexican Americans will be part of the Latino majority in Los Angeles. 
Youthfulness of the population is important to the growth as is fertility. Already half of Los 
Angeles school children are Mexican Americans thus Los Angeles is slowly going from its past 
state as an Anglo dominant to a Mexican and Third World city. Metropolitan geographical 
expansion and massive population growth have shaped the development of Mexican east Los 
Angeles in the late 20th century. This means housing needs, child care and youth recreational 
needs. 
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Mexian Americans will be part of the Latino majority in Los Angeles. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

As one indicator demographically, Mexican east Los Angeles is defined both by size and 
distribution. As urban and residential zones grew and the city incorporated new areas, outlying 
Mexican communities were increasingly interconnected in a complex social network. Yet, as this 
movement happens, many Mexicans live outside the traditional major barrios. Thus, they are 
recurrently dispersed and suburbanized, and sometimes reconcentrated -- all of these 
contradictorily indicating both growth and stability. College graduates move, some return to 
work as professionals. The meaning of "enclave" is always changing. Housing scarcity and 
housing discrimination have been stark realities. Numbers impact on housing and housing is 
affected by finances. 

As in the past, Mexican east Los Angeles in the late 20th century is thus more than a 
single Mexican community; rather, it is the aggregate of many Mexican subcommunities. Each 
of these subcommunities has its own social economic characteristics and development differing 
somewhat from the others. Some date from the churches and homesteads of the Mexican period 
while others grew from the "colonias" or labor clusters, others arose from inexpensive residential 
tracts, while others are affluent, the result of middle class expansion. All are interlinked with 
the neighboring ones and with the total network which is Mexican Los Angeles. Yet Mexican 
east Los Angeles is still a network of discrete neighborhoods. 

A striking evidence of growth is the renewed Mexican presence in downtown Los 
Angeles generating profits and wages linked to east Los Angeles. This growth is also reflected 
in the continued symbolic significance of the area of the original Pueblo around the Plaza which 
is not only a historic symbol, but also a vital area of cultural and religious life for the Mexican 
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Whittier Boulevard has historically been a major transportation and commerical corridor of East Los Angeles. 

Its hallmark arch is a visual testament to its vibrant commercial clistrict. Photograph: George Rodriguez 

The Donut Shop at First and Lorena Streets is a small-scale business representative many Eastside UU"llI""''''. 
It will be the future site of a Metro Station and Mariachi Plaza, a redevelopment of the area saluting the local musicians and culture. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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community. Moreover, the vitality is amply visible by the Mexican-Latino-ization of much of 
the downtown shopping area, especially along Broadway, where stores and Spanish language 
theaters provide service and entertainment to tens of thousands of people from many 
subcommunities. 

East Los Angeles has historically had a central link to Downtown Los Angeles. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

While downtown Los Angeles continues as a central link in this social network, numerous 
Mexican subcommunities are also brought together by eastside major commercial streets. Among 
the most prominent being First Street, A venida Cesar E. Chavez (formerly Brooklyn A venue), 
Whittier, Atlantic and Beverly Boulevards in the greater east Los Angeles area and in recent 
years defining itself is the Olympic Boulevard artery of an emerging mega-barrio stretching from 
east Los Angeles to Santa Ana. These streets and the services and recreations they offer are the 
concrete arteries which give substantial life to Mexican east Los Angeles. 

To be sure Mexicans have expanded into other parts of the city, such as the Pico-Union 
area, into the immediate west area of downtown, and along Sunset Blvd. toward Echo Park 
above La Plaza, what also used to be at one time pueblo lands. These localities seem to 
resemble a reproduction of San Juan de Letran street of Mexico City on a Sunday. In fact, they 
are not a reproduction of a thing but a life and are thus their own originals. 
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Whittier Boulevard and Kern Street. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

A venida Chavez and Breed Street 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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In the period from 1970 to 1990, Mexican population showed a near 100% increase in 
California. In addition, Los Angeles County alone had 2.5 million Mexican origin people 
according to the 1980 census and 3.1 million in 1990. This is an increase over the I million of 
1970. Clearly the size of the Mexican origin population has increased at a continuing rate. 
Equally, the community continues segmented, reflecting the new, economic activities in Los 
Angeles and despite the subsequent increases in the Mexican middle class, which also has several 
segmented subcomponents. 

Economy 

East Los Angeles Mexicans create economies and contribute to the general economy. 
They have also struggled for economic equities. Penalized by low wages, the community has 
continually suffered from lack of credit, locally-based financial institutions and, of course, 
capital. Mexicans are part of the work force, they are not an underclass. The economy of 
Mexican east Los Angeles is the productive economy of the general city and is also the economy 
based in and addressed to the community. In addition, the community is a major market for a 
variety of sellers based in the city or elsewhere. There are in these phenomena historical 
patterns. 

~'M~atiabOrers i~ the 1960;5. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

The post-war economy had significant consequences for the Mexican origin population. 
As agriCUlture declined in Los Angeles, new industries increased such as manufacturing, 
construction, and aerospace. This change allowed war veterans of Mexican descent to enter 
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into skilled and semiskilled occupations. At this time, many second generation Mexican 
j American natives began to infiltrate relatively higher paying occupations and the middle class, 

as services, media, and investment and international commerce increased. 

Despite this upward movement by a small portion of the Mexican descent population, in 
the economic changes of the 1980's and 1990's, new immigrants and less educated natives 
remained predominantly in low wage, unskilled labor positions. They predominated in the 
dwindling industrial and manufacturing sectors. These persons also moved to services-related 
work more or equally disadvantaged than the dwindling sectors. 

Nevertheless, the movement of recurrent second generation natives allowed third 
generations to enter white collar professional positions in the 1970's in relatively larger numbers. 
This growth and upward movement is often obscured by aggregate data which shows 
approximately 60% of Mexican workers in blue collar positions. Indeed, this aggregate figure 
is in large part due to employment segregational patterns, however, it does not negate the 
progress in the economic distribution of Mexican Americans. Approximately 30% are service 
and clerical workers and 10 percent are white collar and professional. Today Los Angeles 
Mexicans comprise part of a market of $25 billion in California and the average annual income 
is over $16,000. As in the past, however, the average income among Mexican households 
supports more people on that income than is the case for Anglo households. 

Historically, whether small or growing, given the importance of the private sector in the 
society, the Mexican east Los Angeles business sector exerts a share of leadership today as it 
did yesterday. Mexican business investment is in retail and wholesale trade, some in 
manufacturing and services, and some in local media, ethnic foods, and real estate, but also in 
the promising areas of new technologies and professional consulting services. Moreover, 
Mexican professionals are slowly increasing in the mainstream business world of Los Angeles 
as the number of university graduates increase. Thus, there are several Mexican predominated 
business and professional organizations and chambers of commerce. 

The scale of the Mexican Los Angeles economic network is unique among other 
Mexican communities in the United States. Indeed, its influences extends to them. The east Los 
Angeles network is a major part of the overall network. This attraction is reflected in a high 
number of community leaders, business people, and professionals who continually visit from 
other states. Mexican Los Angeles' network is also increasingly international in respect to 
present and potential future relations of the city with Mexico and Latin America. 

Investments, trade and sales with Mexico are important to Los Angeles as a whole and 
to east Los Angeles. For decades, the fact that Los Angeles has had the second largest Mexican 
population of any city, following Mexico City means some degree of always ongoing economic 
exchange. While Mexican Angelinos have always maintained ties with Mexico, today these ties 
take on new significance. One manifestation is reflected in investments by Mexican companies, 
attracted by an annual $10 billion Latino market in the greater metropolitan Los Angeles area 
centered in greater east Los Angeles. The most visible of these investments to date are the 
formalized investments in television, real estate, import-export firms, and other interests. As is 
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appreciated, east Los Angeles is a major market for Mexico's films, videos, records, and 
entertainers. 

Labor 

East Los Angeles Mexicans 
are a working people, their labor 
participation is high, however 
their wages are generally low. 
Mexican native and immigrant 
labor continually have heavily 
impacted the course of Los 
Angeles. The Mexican community 
is largely a laboring community. 
Light manufacturing and 
services labor are areas in which 
Mexican workers are particularly 
important. Though associated with 
the agricultural sector, Mexicans 
are much more numerous as labor 
in the garment shops, assembly 
line factories, as domestics and 
small fruit stand vendors, 
restaurant cooks, and waiters, and 
in the auto parts industries. Blue 
collar, service and clerical 
workers comprise nearly 60 
percent of the Mexican work 
force. Income of Mexican 
workers is as much as 50% less 
than Anglos for similar work. 

Though the Los Angeles 
white elite has historically been 
hostile to organized labor, 
Mexicans have participated in 
unions from the first. Unions are 

While modest, a young shoe shine boy earns his wage in the late 1960' s. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

an important aspect of work and community life. Approximately 20% of the labor force is 
organized and Mexicans are members of all unions though concentrated in industrial and 
service unions. There is a Los Angeles chapter of the Labor Council for Latin Americans 
Advancement, a confederation of Mexican and Latino labor officials with continuous organizing 
and advocacy activity. A few unions are making a special outreach to Mexican workers. 

Mexican workers generate great sums of financial revenue to government and private 
enterprise in various ways. And in addition they pay for benefits through city, county and state 
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taxes from which they do not receive service but do contribute. Many do not collect their 
rightful earned income tax returns. Clearly, many local businesses as well as national ones based 
in Los Angeles are sustained by these Mexican Angelino workers. Contrary to popular belief, 
that Mexican people receive undeserved social public services and assistance, many Mexicans 
in fact, contribute to supporting these services for others. Current Mexican residents are as 
much builders of Los Angeles as the founding "pobladores" were. 

Labor growth has continually given shape to Mexican east Los Angeles. The barrios have 
become much larger and areas such as Boyle Heights, Lincoln Heights, City Terrace, 
Monterey Park and Montebello have become much more dense because of increased labor 
presence. This means the barrios also spread spatially. A strong birthrate has contributed to 
the increase in the Mexican labor pool. . This is to the mixed advantage of the Mexican 
community, growth increases resources but also strains them. 

Mexican labor participation has been high since the early 20th century as the expansion 
of agriculture, transportation, the development of light industry and services created a need for 
abundant labor. At the same time, periodic labor shortages meant that many Mexicans were able 
incrementally to enter the skilled and semi-skilled work force in production and services. The 
combination of these developmental needs along with the poor services, social discrimination and 
police discrimination which barrio residents encountered provided the energy and direction 
needed by the Mexican society in continued pursuit of its civil rights. 

The continuance of a strong, defiant cultural and ethnic community with a list of 
grievances as well as accomplishments arguably may be seen as a result of continued labor 
expansion, encountering a slow economic and political response on the part of the once dominant 
majority. Labor presence and immigration are, of course, interrelated. 

Immigration 

Los Angeles has been an immigrant city since the mid-19th century and among all 
immigrant groups have been individuals with and without documents. Since the end of World 
War II, immigration continues as a major phenomena for Los Angeles but especially for the 
Mexican origin population. In part, the contemporary wave dates from the 1940's war needs 
and the arguable businesses repeated practices to access the lowest cost labor possible. 
Moreover, many employers prefer temporary undocumented workers rather than permanent 
regularized immigrants. The usefulness of documented and undocumented immigrants to 
powerful business interests coexists with the general societal discrimination which they faced. 

Mexicans are the one ethnic group in the United States that faced mass deportations, 
particularly in east Los Angeles. The historical prejudices and the numbers of new immigrants 
during the war and the post-war period led to Operation Wetback in the city during 1953. 
Efforts were made to deport thousands of immigrant workers and was mostly fueled by racial 
prejudice. Once again in the late 1960's and the 1970's, the immigration of Mexicans was seen 
as a serious problem and thus efforts were announced to restrict immigration, often targeting parts 
of east Los Angeles. Yet chauvinism has not stopped the economic utility of immigration up to 
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the 1990's. Immigration continues to be for east Los Angeles a major reality and also a 
continually debated public policy issue. 

Los Angeles County has nearly 40% of all of California's Mexican immigrants. For 
native east Los Angeles, Mexican immigration poses a particular bitextuality. The native 
population identifies culturally with the immigrants and many are related to them. They are also 
affected by them in various ways. Mutually advantageous business is one way. In many cases, 
both face labor, schooling and housing disadvantages. Given the periodic economic crises in 
Mexico and Latin America, immigration will continue to occur and impact the United States. 
During the 1980's, approximately several hundred immigrants arrived a month, and many settled 
in east Los Angeles. The immigrant labor population growth is significantly altering the spatial 
social geography of Los Angeles. 

Labor restructuring, immigration, economic development, post industrial changes, and 
urban realignments are interactive elements which shaped and change the community. As a result 
"mega-barrios" are continuing realities cutting across city and county lines. Throughout the city 
of Los Angeles, barrios are interlocking and increasingly socially complex. 

Social Structure 

Historically repeated calls for unity are reflections of the awareness of diversity in the 
east Los Angeles community as well as a reflection of some common circumstances. The 
heterogeneous complexity of Mexican east Los Angeles is the richness of its social structure and 
it mirrors historical development more vividly than physical landmarks. People mean more than 
bricks. 

Mexican Los Angeles, and east Los Angeles are composed of classes and subclasses. 
Income, education and employment are key but also significant are family employment 
background, cohesion and positive values. Effective middle class status means political and 
educational access, of course, as well as relative economic well being. About 10% of the east 
Los Angeles Mexican income earners are in the middle class with an income of $40,000 or over, 
20% make over $30,000 a year, and 40% have an average income of $19,000. But 20% are at 
or just below the poverty line of $10,000 annual income. The jobless may be approximately 10% 
year-round. As mentioned the largest sectors are the skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled laborers 
and among these are distinct subgroupings. 

Changes in the social and economic status of the east Los Angeles Mexican community 
from the 1950's to the present have been incrementally complex. Continued investment 
stimulated employment levels, consumer demand, and to an extent schooling followed by periodic 
recessions. Relative to the pre-World War II period, Mexican Angelinos maintained and 
expanded economic, occupational, and schooling gains. This was reflected in a relative 
increase in educational, income levels and in improved housing for some members of the 
community. However, relative to the greater social, economic and educational gains made by 
Anglo Americans, the actual economic gap between the two groups continued. For a sector 
of the Mexican community, the gapeven increased during the 1980's. 
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From the tum of the century through World War Irs returning veterans to the present, 
several generations have worked and gone -- many used family savings or public programs to 
enroll and graduate the siblings from college, become professionals, lawyers, doctors and 
educators. These occasionally served as role catalysts but in some instances either "faded" into 
the background, excluding themselves from the barrios and community civic life. Their attention 
was absorbed by the dominant society. Thus, too often the Mexican community looses its 
most educated and affluent members. However, as mentioned there is the contrasting example 
that many others center their activities in greater east Los Angeles. 

Social organization of the Mexican origin community in east Los Angeles has historically 
exhibited levels of disparity. Native Mexicanos occasionally discriminated against immigrants 
and a few tried to separate themselves socially from the more culturally Mexican sectors. This 
was in part a reaction against the dominant discrimination which made no tangible distinction 
between Mexicans from Mexico and native born of Mexican descent anyway. Thus some natives 
isolated themselves from newly arrived Mexicans and were themselves often isolated from 
Anglos and other whites. Socially, native generations are often in a bicultural dilemma. 
They retain some of their ethnic culture but some marry or have their primary social relations 
outside the ethnic community. In contrast to many others, they have relatively higher social and 
job positions, and live in less ethnically distinctive communities. 

Within the east Los Angeles Mexican community, internal social stratification occurred 
between those sectors who were able, for varying factors, to make economic gains and the larger 
ones whose situation remained relatively static or even worsened comparatively. While not 
absolute, the major variables for Mexican social mobility centered, in large measure, around an 
individual's education and social adaptability to schools, employers and institutions because 
these determined income possibilities. 

In everyday life, these meant that in practice, those Mexicans whose physical manner, 
cultural characteristics and educational level most closely approximated Anglo Americans had 
access to greater opportunities than other Mexicans. At one extreme, assimilated, educated 
lighter Mexican Americans had the best access to socio-economic mobility, while unassimilated 
non-English speaking darker Mexican immigrants suffered the worst discrimination which was 
understood in practice by both Anglos and Mexicans and frequently denied by both. This 
contradiction was to partially promote the political mobilizations of the late 1960's and 1970's. 
Furthermore, anti-Mexican chauvinism continues and is readily apparent in the media or work 
places. 

Despite adversity, there have been positive continuing economic changes impacting on 
some families. These in tum impacted on increasing educational attainment in particular 
increasing the number of college graduates and professionals. With increased education has 
come an increase in Mexican professionals and entrepreneurs who are steadily moving 
integrally into the realm of Los Angeles professional life. In conjunction with demands for 
private sector access, professional support networks are used. There are Mexican versions of the 
"network" offering inspiration, support and access in the business and professional world. 
Periodically because of fluctuating conditions in Mexico, there is a slight increase in modestly 
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prosperous professionals as immigrants from this country. 

Politics, education and economics are so intertwined so that progress and success in one, 
requires progress and success in all three. In turn, these are often premised on values or 
perceptions stemming from the family situation. 

The Culture 

A shared culture defines membership in a community; this is a code of conduct for the 
particular and the general which subsumes heterogeneity. Culture is expressed in individual and 
family social life and also the endorsed public community life. It refers to ethnic identification, 
values and life practices. 

Within the generalized northern Mexico-southwestern United States Mexican culture, there 
is a range of Mexican subcultures according to depth of generational presence, economic and 
educational levels, family origin, and family structure. This general culture ideally emphasizes 
family, religion, cultural pride, and work ethics. As a consequence of the changes in the 
economic structures and the opportunities which have become more available, the Mexican 
community has undergone change in the area of social organization. These occurred not 
without ambivalence and inter-generational differences, and with these further changes in culture 
and lifestyles. 

A Brown Beret wedding in the late 1960's. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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The growing middle class and those in the younger generations who have been born and 
raised in the United States, in some cases for generations, have different attitudes than 
immigrant generations, which often do not speak English and are much more Mexicano in 
public and private orientation. Among the younger group are some invariably more Anglocized, 
speak English and many do not even comprehend spoken Spanish. When they enjoy comparative 
economic success, and the fact that they do not perceive themselves as vulnerable "foreigners", 
or otherwise excluded, have meant less reliance on an extended family. Often they emphasize 
more a primacy to the nuclear family, or to a circle of professional close friends and less an 
attachment to idealized cultural loyalties. They may evidence more willingness to consider 
a variety of lifestyles and gender/sexual preferences. 

Mexican public culture is regularly visible in Los Angeles. Highlighted by major 
holiday festivities, festivals, religious gatherings, theaters, social activities in parks, organized 
sports and the ever popular theaters and dances. Even political gatherings are cultural 
affirmations as are types of public and commercial rhetorics. Mexican commercial entertainment 
impacts heavily in Los Angeles, and is a part of self identification, family life and social styles 
for many. 

The Family 

The east Los Angeles Mexican community has generally remained family centered and 
socially somewhat ostensibly conservative. Average family size is four to five and social 
relations are maintained with relatives. Two-income families are increasing and single-women
headed households gradually increase. 

Four generations. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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There is a range of family types and practices. Though male authority is important, it is 
not entirely dominant in many families and appears to be less so as times change. And, of 
course, there are families without a senior male. Significantly, more females are increasing in 
educational levels and entering the professional work force. This has changed some attitudes 
regarding gender roles and responsibility and these are causing major changes within the basic 
institution, the family. 

Family life as well as economic life and other social practices have been endangered by 
violent practices of individuals or groups. The historical record indicates both outsider and 
insider violence. Divorce and desertion are also aspects of family reality. To be sure, the 
conventional family is supported by another institution, churches. 

The proud "abue1ita." 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Religion 

The Los Angeles Mexican community has strong religious sentiments as a whole but its 
institutional affiliations have been increasingly diverse. This diversity has increased rather than 
lessened religious participation in comparison to the general population. 

Mexican parishioners, whether Protestant or Catholic, have invested major amounts of 
their social energy into strengthening or building their churches. And many have very strong 
social as well as religious loyalty to these. 
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This community, remains 
in the majority Catholic and a 
minority is conservative in 
religious values. The role of the 
Church has changed periodically 
in what is a predominantly 
Catholic community. Anglo 
clergy are often less equipped to 
deal with its members than other 
Latinos and the prominence of 
Latino clergy is more prevalent 
in the 1970's, 1980's and 1990's. 
Perhaps disillusionment of 
members with church practices 
or positions has led to a decline 
in Church involvement for some 
families. 

Protestant affiliation has 
steadily increased and Protestant 
churches have benefited from 
their proactive community 
involvement as well as their 
greater institutional flexibility. 
Mexicans participate in all the 
Protestant denominations and 
are represented within Protestant 
leadership. Protestants of today 
unlike the turn of the century 
ones are much more sensitive to 
cultural preferences. 

Education 

Page V-JS 

In 1971, a young girl makes her First Communion. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Apart from family practices, education is encompassed in three general settings: youth, 
college and adult. The importance of education has been recognized since the 19th century. 

Youth education receives more attention, but at all levels education is equally important and 
increasingly demanded. Average years of schooling over the years has ranged from three to 10. One 
result of progress in education, however, is that the professional educator sector is one of the largest 
professional groups. In the field of education, services and attainment have improved for Mexican 
east Los Angeles but only in comparison to the past. Realities are that greater numbers have 
completed high school and attended college. There are other realities. 
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Among the youth in the 
1960's, there was a 50% drop-out 
rate and in the 1990's high 
drop- out rates continued. 
Schools have been overcrowded, 
achievement scores low and 
bilingual programs 
misunderstood, underfunded, and 
continually vulnerable. These 
programs have been 
implemented on a limited basis 
with mixed reviews. Presumably 
more Mexican children are 
speaking English at an early age, 
which it is argued will facilitate 
them success in the general 
society. More programs and a 
continued emphasis on K-12 
education are called for by 
community groups. Mexican 
east Los Angeles has long 
recognized these needs, but 
improved updated education has 
not yet been made a reality for 
all. 

A young girl in the late 1960's from Malabar Street Elementary School. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

College education has been a goal for many but a resource for too few. Affirmative Action 
programs and the increase in Mexican females attending college have been positive changes, but 
still only one-sixth of the Mexican community attends college which puts many of them at a 
disadvantage in securing well paying jobs. The Mexican community has not impacted on colleges 
in relation to its aspirations or its political equities despite the large number of colleges in the area. 
The ones with the highest Mexican enrollments are East Los Angeles Community College and 
California State University, Los Angeles. 

Adult education is the educational sector with the most immediate benefits and possibly the 
most important to the future given its applicability to the adult population for immediate access to 
employment. High schools and special training schools or programs are notably used by persons 
over 18. Adult education for past generations was seen as a means to secure basics missed in 
childhood, or to achieve language proficiency and certification expectations. The needs are now 
higher, adults want updated job related skills. 

Given the population changes, education policies have been changing too slowly to fit the 
needs. In fact, historically the Mexican population has one of the lowest averages in school years 
completed and in obtaining a high school and college diploma. Discriminatory funding, negative 
educational institutional experience, inadequate policies and regulations have contributed to less 
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than optimum educational benefits for the Mexican. However, since the sixties educational issues 
were part of the growing political consensus which is still current. Education is a major community 
concern. 

Youtb 

Youth literally are the future and aspirations for their welfare repeatedly stated goals. Youth 
are an important demographic sector of the community. Low wages and high labor participation 
for adults impact the quality of life for youth. Mexican youth have been and are in need of many 
recreational services and programmatic services. Most in east Los Angeles bave not received 
tbese. Yet some individuals and groups have generously devoted themselves to youth work. 
Related to family unity and educational attainment is the fact that the Mexican community is a 
youtbful one needing youtb centered services. Among youth the overwhelming majority are non
delinquent and only a small minority engages in delinquent activity. 

Gangs continue to be an institution in Mexican east Los Angeles. Gangs are social 
organizations for some youth among a minority which is discriminated and poor. The violence of 
these groups has in fact increased. There are programs which seek to resolve their incidence of 
violence by providing counseling and leadership training. Youth as well as the community at large 
is impacted by media as a subject and an actual or potential audience. 

----~~--

A senior citizen walks by the vivid signs of gang activity in his neighborhood. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Media and the Arts 

Mass media is an integral catalytic part of industrial society and post industrial society. 
Successive advents of large audience print, visual, and audio technologies, and now computers 
impact all communities. Mexicans of greater east Los Angeles have felt and dealt with these 
changes. Recall the several early newspapers of the 19th century. 

Media 

Strengthening common historical and cultural identity for many, is an expanding network 
of social communication, including print and electronic media, centers of recreation such as parks, 
shopping districts, social service agencies, college and university programs, the Catholic and 
Protestant churches, sports activities and a growing diversity of organizations ranging from the 
political to the social. Indeed this network is facilitated by the communications media. However 
media and media participation is more generic across the Los Angeles market as a whole than the 
particulars of business locations or electoral representations based in specific parts of the city. 

Media voices, images and messages, the positive and the negative are continually integrated 
into community discourse. In the pre-1970 period, when the Mexican community had limited 
access to the general mass media, newspapers such as La Opinion and Spanish language radio 
provided information of events from the perspective of the Mexican community. 

Two young boys from East Los Angeles playfully show their opinion of the news headline of that day. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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This original nucleus of media serving the Mexican community has expanded to include 
three county-wide television stations, one local cable station; seven radio stations; seven local 
weeklies published by Eastern Group Publications, Inc.; and other weekly and monthly 
publications in English and Spanish. However, Mexican targeted newspapers and magazines are 
numerous though often shortlived. Further much of this Mexican targeted media complex is not 
Mexican owned. 

Significantly, the general mass media, which until the late 1970's virtually ignored the 
community outside of scurrilous news, has added some Latino staff and now devotes periodic 
coverage to news and other programming of interest to or concerning Mexicans. The print media 
in Los Angeles has slowly come to the realization that it could increase profits through advertising 
aimed at the Mexican community and thus it has increased its personnel and coverage. 

The electronic media has incrementally changed in its representation of the Latino and 
Mexican communities. Formerly, an all white domain, the television news media now occasionally 
covers issues and events relevant to the Mexican community and the electronic media has seen 
a modest rise in its Latino employees. On any given night television channels will have Latinos, 
reporting, though not often anchoring. Media attention has accentuated sensitivity of and by the 
Mexican community. 

General arts and media reflect that despite important generational differences, the 
dominant Anglo society continues to view this ethnic community as an aggregate, a collection of 
stereotypes, though to a lesser degree than in previous times. This can be seen by the less than 
satisfactory quality of participation in media and the arts offered Mexicans whether immigrants or 
natives. 

Professional persistence and success are yardsticks of acceptability. In music, those who 
have had commercial successes like Tierra and El Chicano, have not been able to endure beyond 
a moment. Others have, whether an Andy Russel, Lalo Guerrero, Vicki Carr, or Los Lobos. 
Similarly in theater the commercial successes of Luis Valdez' "Zoot Suit" and "Badges" are as 
yet not frequent, though overall theater productions have increased. 

In addition those professionals who are successful in their professions often confront the 
problem of being the token Latino or of portraying a negative stereotype. This pattern is visible 
whether in the uneven successes of Cheech and Chong or local newscasters. Ultimately some 
Mexicanos are faced with a choice of acceding to the demands of producers or on insisting on their 
independence as artists or professionals. Presently, not many professionals have found a 
professional satisfactory middle ground not because of lack of talent but because of the limits of the 
producers. 

The Los Angeles Mexican art and media world, which encompasses more than graffiti and 
the token announcer is faced with the difficult task of trying to be successful in appealing to a wide 
audience while avoiding the risk of being indifferent to the community. Social commentary and 
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EI mariachi. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Los musicos. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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public responsibility has been a part of Mexican art, but in some cases at the cost of popular 
success. In too many instances today's artists face making decisions on privileging social 
responsibility or professional employment or trying to reconcile the two provided this is tolerated. 

The east Los Angeles Mexican community's articulation in the arts as in media is historical, 
but previously not as quantitatively strong as it became in the 1970's and 1980's. Artists and arts 
activities are severely undersupported but also exhibit remarkable vitality and often unnoticed 
diversity. 

In music, the traditional Mexican and Latin styles continue to be popular but young 
singers and musicians have come to develop a more contemporary trends and mainstream sounds. 
Though the lyrical content may be in Spanish or deal with Mexican issues, the sounds are very much 
in step with modes current in the larger society but with a definite Latino and even Los Angeles, or 
east Los Angeles flavor. Classical music is practiced but classical musicians do not receive great 
publicity, their presence also has a history dating to the nineteenth century. 

Among the artists those in 
cinema are the most cohesively 
organized. As to be expected, Los 
Angeles is the major place for 
"Chicano" cinema but the circle 
of practitioners is limited. The 
current "Latino" thrust was 
antedated by the Mexican actors 
and production staff dating from 
the early years of Hollywood. This 
sector encompasses directors, 
actors, technicians and others 
many from east Los Angeles. 
Among the artists, this sector is the 
most vocal and perhaps the most 
supported. 

Of all the arts, the theater 
has remained the more relatively 
successful in popularly depicting 
actual varieties of Mexican life and 
giving Mexican artists pre-eminent 
space and recognition. Los Angeles 
has been a center for Mexican 
theater with compames 
encouraging playwriters and actors. 
The most successful productions 
staged in Los Angeles have 
combined music or comedy with 

. ....., 

The Latin Beat: Belvedere Park has been a traditional musical entertainment center. 
Photogrnph: George Rodriguez 
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corner on Soto Street near A venida Cesar E. Chavez. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

A work by Eastside muralist George Yepes. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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social intent, while the most successful repertoire theater is based in east Los Angeles, the Bilingual 
Foundation of the Arts. 

Dance, folkloric, modern and classical has devotees in the community. Folkloric dance is, 
of course, the most visible and receives the most support and participation by both adults and youth 
but perhaps is the more limited in innovation. Classical dance is not readily accessible and modern 
dance does not have the recognition it deserves but it is these dances which will be important in the 
future. 

There is a relatively wide community of graphic artists increasingly recognized as part of 
the eventually world-acclaimed dynamic Los Angeles art scene. The range of visual art is striking. 
Chicano muralism flourished in the late 60's and the early 1970's. East Los Angeles is dotted with 
murals. Their content and quality vary notably even within one overall mural setting, Estrada 
Courts for example. Murals within the group, Mexican tradition are the most noted but the most 
promising work is that of individual iconoclastic artists who work in the full range of post
expressionist public styles. 

Writers probably are the largest group of Mexican artists in the greater Los Angeles area. 
The best known among the general public, John Rechy, is the least known in the Mexican 
community. Two contrasting authors have captured best distinct periods of east Los Angeles like 
communities or specifically the east Los Angeles community: Mario Suarez, the pre-1960's, 
Oscar Zeta Acosta, the late 1960's and early 1970's. There is no major east Los Angeles poet 
publicly pre-eminently acclaimed comparable to Alurista, Gary Soto or Lorna Dee Cervantes, or 
playwright prolifically comparable to Carlos Morton or Estelle Portillo, but there are scores of 
aspiring poets, novelists and other writers. Several gifted women writers are among the most 
acclaimed. 

Mexican east Los Angeles is an ongoing cultural evolution. Though there may be uneven 
changes, the ever strengthening of the community arts means cultural Mexican east Los Angeles will 
continue. A revival of the arts, a cultural endeavor of the highest importance, highlighting theater, 
music and art, has been occurring with increasing strength. The mega-barrios means a new reality 
to which artists as well as politicians have to address as have businesses and Mexican-owned 
corporations. This, in turn, will be valuable in the success and even flourishing of the arts. 
Mexican east Los Angeles has a vast reservoir for artistic development, as it is for political and 
economic developments based on increased education and the size of the population and the rate 
of economic growth. 

Politics and Organizations 

Mexicans in east Los Angeles have been a modest or significant political force over the 
years. Mexican east Los Angeles electoral candidates have been successful through the community 
electorate and without having to renounce their ethnic identity, but seldom securing support 
outside the community. The community has an organizational history and has also been under 
organized. What may interact with success is that the diversity of the community may decrease 
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Charras. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

the radius of unity within the community, while Mexican candidates may not yet have achieved 
success without the community. Indeed, electoral disunity has occasionally happened. 

The Mexican community has come full circle -- it was once the majority political group 
in Los Angeles, and then decline or eclipse followed and by the end of the 20th century, it is again 
important. Politics means using organizing concepts and numbers effectively for individual and 
group improvement in various ways. Elections are only one way. Members of the current 
generations have shown that it is possible to impact on general politics while maintaining an ethnic 
base. 

The role of politics has been fundamental in the gains and lack of gains in securing public 
resources by the Mexican east Los Angeles community, but politics itself has been a changing 
reality in Los Angeles. Through much ofthe 20th century, the Mexican population has had little 
or no representation and was thus vulnerable to the policy whims of outside officials and their 
constituencies. Before World War n, the Mexican descent population was politically dependent 
and often abused in their civil rights. After World War n, despite their relatively significant 
numbers, they were not able to significantly penetrate the ranks of Los Angeles government 
officials and business leaders. With the New Deal, World War n and the Great Society 
programs, the Mexican community became more politically viable, but its dramatic rise in 
population did not mean it was a major force until very recently. 
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But changes did follow World Wm n, underscored by the 1949 and 1959 Roybal elections. 
These elections represented the preliminaries precursory to recent governance paIticipation for the 
Mexican origin community. Beliefs and facts fuel the efforts current since the 1960's. Mexicans 
feel they have been loyal to the Democratic paIty but had not received significant benefits. This 
sense of unfair treatment continually stimulated and stimulates efforts. This has provided a readily 
understood complaint and the demonstrable reason for the need to have issues of the community 
addressed by their own political leaders. 

Movements of the 1960's, 1970's, 1980's and 1990's placed community issues on the 
agendas of local and state governments more so than in the past. However the Mexican origin 
population still suffers objective political discrimination and minority vote dilution by the Los 
Angeles and California elite. On one level, this objectively hinders the progress and paIticipation 
of Mexicans in all echelons of government and, on the other, it stimulates efforts. 

Nevertheless, though inequitably, electoral politics has been an area in which Mexicanos 
have made some measurable progress. Success is visible in numbers of elected officials 
participating forces and numbers of voters. Mexican leaders have been elected and appointed to 
office through the more traditional channels. Leaders such as Edward Roybal, Art Torres, 
Richard Alatorre, Gloria Molina, Leticia Quesada, Lucille Roybal-Allard and Richard Polanco 
have been elected to state and local offices and others have led effective mobilization movements. 

Among 100 Latinos, 30 me below the age of 18 and cannot vote, 30 are ineligible because 
they are not citizens, 16 register, 12 vote and the other eligible 12 do not. To be noted is that there 
are those who register and vote. The numbers participating in electoral politics have grown 
slowly and different political circles and networks have developed In east Los Angeles, historically 
80% are registered Democrats, eight percent have no affiliation and 12 percent me Republican. 
However, Republican registration and voter preference have risen to over 20% and in some 
elections for some offices exceeding 30%. Recent youth and citizenship gains boost prospects for 
electoral figures in the future. 

Cotnmunity activists, churches, labor leaders, business, elected officials and professionals 
and civic organizations have been and are the main forces. Organizing, fundraising, lobbying and 
electioneering are major activities. The base of these is the community. 

In electoral politics, voters are what count, in advocacy mobilization what counts is 
consciousness. Though many Mexicans, on the east side, are not citizens and cannot vote, the 
Mexican electorate has grown lmge and continues growing. Potential numbers were only modestly 
tapped in the voting during efforts for a more balanced representation in Los Angeles and in 
California during the 1970's, 1980's and 1990's. 

The major public policy-related political issues have focused on increasing opportunities, 
and educational, economic and immigration needs. Specific representational issues are county 
representation, increased council and county representations, the judiciary, commissions and 
administrative appointments. The articulation of political priorities has stimulated ethnic feelings 
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and created some generational divisions between legal immigrants, older Mexican Americans and 
members of the first and second generation, and the more successful third and fourth generations. 

Further, what had before been a widely shared goal to secure Mexican officials elected has 
changed as those officials who are now in office have found that they themselves and diverse 
community spokespersons are not in agreement on everything. A new category of issues can be 
added: political infighting and diversity within the growing Mexicano political structure. 
Moreover, for many at issue are accountability and unrecognized equities in a range of public 
servIces. 

Mexican east Los Angeles is a strong center of women's activity. Most importantly, a 
women's organized force arose during the early 1970's: Comision Femenil. This was followed by 
other efforts. Direct familiarity with east Los Angeles community-organizing readily underscores 
the importance of ongoing women participation, and the several Mexican women elected officials 
substantially demonstrates support for female leadership. (See Chapter X: A Chronology ofIssues 
Affecting Women.) 

As in the past in the spirit of the historical "mutualistas" social and political organizations 
have continually sprouted or re-sprouted during the post Vietnam periods. New organizations such 
as United Neighborhood Organization (UNO)., Southwest Voter Registration Educational 
Program (SWVREP), National Association of Latino Elected Officials (NALEO), Mothers of 
East Los Angeles, and older ones such as the Community Service Organization, the American 
G. L Forum, League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), and the Mexican American 
Legal Defense and Education Fund (MALDEF) continue active in setting up networks, providing 
citizenship classes, information regarding voting rights. These organizations also have brought forth 
civil rights cases some of which won court compensations. 

Other organizations set precedents for popular, progressive and agitational organizing goals. 
So have those devoted to unionization, women's rights, immigrant rights, civil rights campaigns and 
other issue mobilizations. Yet the fact is the community suffers from a resource limited 
organizational infrastructure, organizations in nearly all cases do not have the resources to 
adequately serve or represent their constituencies. 

Another side of electoral politics is institutional access and advocacy. Several institutional 
fulcrums exist There are two aspects to this, one pertains to service, the other to participation in 
the composition and in the decision-making bodies of these institutions. At least, if not more equal 
to electoral politics, the elite circles of banks and corporations are a perennial force as are the 
delegated administrative representatives of government agencies, particularly the county ones, and 
those of the justice system. Access and advocacy to be successful require media, church and 
trade union support and the tolerance of the police. 

While the 1980's and 1990's have occasionally been called the "Decades of the Chicano, 
and the Hispanic," in both Mexican and the general media, these have offered less opportunities 
and more challenges than the rubrics suggest These challenges have included the need to achieve 
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I effective political representation equitable with Mexican population growth and to narrow the gaps 
in income, education and housing. In sum, to achieve equality with that of Anglo Americans. 

Effective leadership is a requirement. The ability of the growing Mexican east Los 
Angeles leadership in politics, business and the professions to effectively represent not only the 
economically mobile Mexican middle class, but also the blue-collar medium and lower income 
majority of the community is being tested They also have to be effective for Los Angeles interests 
as a whole. 

As Los Angeles strengthens its position as a world city, a segment of Mexican east Los 
Angeles society is increasing its influence through institutions, professions and agencies, asserting 
its voice to articulate Mexican interests before major economic and political interest groups in the 
city, state and country. 

Present Civic Issues 

The east Los Angeles Mexican origin population faces many needs and issues of importance 
in order to increase the viable survival of the community. One is the promotion of greater 
community civic consciousness. This subjective or ideational need must explicitly be addressed 
by a range of private and institutional parties to create the vision and enthusiasm necessary to 
achieve resolution of the more material issues. Equities are due in all public areas. 

Urban economic structures and employment, the way Los Angeles basically redefines 
itself is the major concern. Business development in east Los Angeles is the most immediate way 
to create employment for east Los Angeles residents. Indeed higher wages and better employments 
are related to enhanced business development in east Los Angeles. These are also related to 
improved worker organization across the county. 

By increasing the ranks of the well educated and well paid, Mexicans can increase their 
effective participation in this society and insure that issues which are important to their social and 
cultural reality are addressed with appropriate policies and actions. 

Arts are socially and economically important whether this is understood widely or not. 
Civic leadership must address the strengthening of all the arts, and public culture; this requires both 
public and private support. Without support, arts and all they contribute for the community, the 
communities' future will be the poorer. 

Education is the recurrent major issue for the community. The link between education 
and family environment is obvious and the community must address the problem oflow education 
levels through its own self generated actions. To increase college enrollment, there must be a 
concerted effort to keep teenagers in high school through graduation. Though not fully appreciated, 
library support and technological communication skills are major needs concurrent with education. 
Mexican leadership should take the initiative and develop the appropriate educational goals and 
institutions. 
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Unionization is a major issue given the fact that the largest work force concentration will 
be in servic~ and in skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled manual work Trade unionism is a 
sanctioned vehicle for economic democracy and social rights. However, unions are weak in Los 
Angeles as well as elsewhere - the main reason by now should be clear, the unions' inactivities and 
current laws. Policy to strengthen unionization possibilities is necessary but it must be in concert 
with reform of unions. 

Both youth and senior citizen needs will require more attention than in the past as the total 
population grows. Importantly the needs of the incarcerated and ex-incarcerated population need 
attention; they too are a sector of Mexican east Los Angeles. The quality of life for individuals may 
be addressed by strengthening the possibilities for family security and well being. Possibilities for 
homeownership must be facilitated Policies addressed to strengthening family cohesiveness are 
needed which deal with the multiple types of families and micro social group living arrangements. 
Also needed is greater understanding and toleration for diverse lifestyles. 

Undocumented immigration needs must be positively resolved. Protective civil rights and 
non-discriminatory practices are a minimum, but undocumented immigration requires attention to 
multiple needs. Among them is regularization of status, family unification and civic education 
services as well as access to basic education. Continued and improved voter registration and 
electoral participation are major needs. Naturalization of legal immigrants must be pursued 
concurrent with efforts to raise their civic awareness. 

Surely elected political representation must be further increased. Political inclusiveness 
must be upheld. The Mexican American community must use its numerical resources in order to 
have a more effective voice to pursue the requisite public and private avenues for its enhancement. 
Without a stronger rate of political participation, the large Mexican population will continue to have 
its potential strength diluted. Multiple strategies for effective political representation at all levels 
and offices for the varied interests of the community. 

Demonstrable equities will be the strongest argument for the meeting of community needs. 
The Mexicano people of east Los Angeles have contributed to the overall success of the city, more 
than what is acknowledged. Even though many Mexicans have been at the bottom of the socio
economic-educational ladder, they have contributed in all aspects. Mexicans have produced 
workers, artists, capable politicians, business persons, educators, health professionals, scientists, 
attorneys and athletes. Mexicans have made efforts to improve educational attainments, attempting 
repeatedly to expand educational expectations. Mexicans have struggled against an almost 
impregnable politically and economically white dominated arena and are slowly gaining some 
positive results. 

By examining the demographical and geographical expansion of the community as well as 
recent political inequities one can see how, as much as Mexicans may try to the contrary, they are 
often, victims of imposed circumstance which must be overcome. However, on too many occasions, 
Mexicans weaken themselves instead of strengthening. The constant infighting, petty jealousies, 
rancor and hypocrisy seems to at times penneate Mexican local political society. The numbers and 
circumstances demand better than in the past from Mexican leaderships. 



As their children move out. many senior citizens choose to remain in their home East Los Angeles. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Future Trends 

East Los Angeles will remain Mexican for the next three generations as it has been in the 
past. Demographically, the community will continue to grow and diversify. The seniors will be 
of growing importance and visibility, as the generations ofthe 1960's and 1970's age. The fact 
will a]so be that the east Los Angeles Mexican community will be only one among several mega 
communities, the others will be South Central, San Gabriel, San Fernando and the Santa Ana 
corridor. Within the city, the majority of Mexican Americans will increasingly be raised and 
live outside the historical barrios. 

Economically, the total income of the eastside community and its attractiveness as a 
market will continue to increase but the absolute number of persons with low income and 
educational levels in the community will also increase. Further, the economy of Los Angeles will 
change technologically even faster than in the past impacting on incomes and social sectors. 

Labor needs will change accordingly with new technologies but the demand for service 
labor will remain high. Unless there is a dramatic conscious reversal, the trade unions will be 
concentrated in the legally privileged public sector and in select transportation, manufacturing and 
service enclaves. 

Nuclear two generation English speaking families will continue to increase. The role 
and perception of women will continue to change. After a peak, Spanish language usage will 
lessen. The number of single parent and divorced families will increase. Intermarriage with 
all other ethnic groups will increase. Persons with different lifestyles will be more numerous and 
visible. 

Educational disparities within the community will be in sharper contrast than those 
between the community as a whole and the larger society in the future. Quality adult and post
college education will be of greater importance because of accelerated changes elsewhere. 
Delinquency and violence among youth will continue. 

Arts and media will continue to be prominent in the Mexican community but increasingly 
dependent on the private sector and market, and integrated with general arts activity across the city. 

Voters will increase regardless of what the politicians do and city and countywide politics 
will be of more importance than state local district politics. Minority coalitions will not be stable 
and as a whole the community will engage in short term operational coalitions with non-minority 
blocks on specific issues and candidates. 

Other Latino nationalities from Central America and South America will be increasing 
in east Los Angeles. There is a potential for greater political factionalism given that these too have 
strong group feelings and are frustrated in their quest for equities and recognition. 
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Despite the repeated recessions, the economic and social expectations of the Mexican 
community continued to rise. The major political question of these decades was the extent to 
which these expectations could be satisfied, whether the closing years of this century will be ones 
of a new fluorescence for Mexican Los Angeles or a new period of disillusionment, as those which 
stimulated past protest mobilizations. Mexican east Los Angeles has never been better positioned 
to influence its future than in the 1990's yet these years unlike the 1960's are years of rising 
conservativism across the country. 
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BOYLE HEIGHTS: A JEWISH HISTORY 

The Metro Eastern Extension study area includes some of the key historic sites and 
neighborhoods in the roughly 155 year old life of the Jewish community of Los Angeles. The 
people who lived in these different areas were influential in shaping many aspects of the city, from 
its political and business climate to its cultural and physical landscape. While the history of the entire 
Jewish community of Los Angeles has its beginnings in and around the original pueblo located in this 
study area, this report follows the proposed subway line, starting with the original Jews of the 
downtown area and tracking the newer arrivals who moved eastward into Boyle Heights and adjacent 
areas. 

Early Los Angeles 

The Pueblo of La Reina de Los Angeles early on displayed the diversity that has since become 
its hallmark. The census showed that its 3,530 residents included 2,319 native Californians, 512 from 
29 different states and 699 born in 28 different countries, 518 being born in Mexico. There were 650 
laborers, 138 farmers, 68 ranchers and overseers, and 32 merchants. 

The census lists eight Jews, all merchants who lived above or behind their stores on Bell's 
Row, at what is now Aliso and Los Angeles Streets, just off the Plaza. It is possible that other Jews 
had arrived much earlier from Mexico (as they did in other southwestern states) escaping the 
Inquisition, many with their Jewish identity and traditions concealed. But Jacob Frankfort, a 
merchant and tailor, was the first known Jew to arrive, reaching Los Angeles with the Workmen
Rowland party in 1841 to find a dusty, sunbaked village framed by green vineyards growing at the 
river's edge. The surrounding hills rolled towards the mountains a few miles away. 

The other young Jewish men were Felix Bachman, Philip Sichel, Arnold Jacobi, Morris 
Michaels, Morris L. Goodman, Augustin Wasserman, and Joseph Plumer. Two were from 
Poland and six from Germany, as were many of the earliest settlers. Of them Morris Goodman was 
elected to the first City Council in 1850, just after the U.S. annexed the territory, Jacobi became 
a Councilman in 1853, and Sichel served on the Council and Board of Supervisors in the 1860s. 
Throughout this period Spanish was the common language, which the Council minutes attest to. 

As people flocked to California drawn by the lure of gold, the population of Los Angeles 
soared from 11,000 in 1880 to roughly 100,000 in 1900. The peaceful pueblo turned into a notorious 
boom town. The Jews who came learned Spanish and became part of the "frontier brotherhood 
community" that developed. The Jews were notable for their involvement in community efforts and 
participation in developing numerous community associations. Many of them became prominent 
citizens including: 

Isaias W. Hellman, who as a dry-goods merchant held customers' money in his safe between 
their trips to the city and eventually started the Farmers' and Merchants' Bank, later a branch of 
Security Pacific Bank; a major financier and partner to Henry Huntington in developing the Pacific 
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Electric Railway "Red Car" system, which encouraged the expanding urban sprawl. He was the 
president of the original B'nai B'rith Synagogue for many years and later donated a third of the 
land that became the University of Southern California; 

Harris Newmark, dry goods merchant and major land developer, a founder of the L.A. 
Public Library and L.A. County Museum, founder of the L.A. Water Company (later the DWP), 
instrumental in luring the Southern Pacific Railway to the city, and at this point most remembered for 
writing "Sixty Years In Southern California: 1853 - 1913;" 

Joseph Newmark, acted as first lay rabbi for the Jewish community upon his arrival in 
1854, provided ritual supervision for the baking of Los Angeles' first matzo (baked by a Catholic), 
and was an active member ofL.A.'s first charitable organization, the Hebrew Benevolent Society, 
which acquired land for a cemetery, gave charity to destitute Jews and gentiles, and raised funds to 
send to Jews in the "Holy Land." He was the first president of the B'nai B'rith Synagogue. His wife, 
Rosa, led the women's committee formed to raise funds for L.As first college, St. Vincent's College, 
renamed Loyola University in 1918; 

Joe and Mike Goldwasser (Americanized to Goldwater), who arrived in 1861 and in 1909 
built the first garment manufacturing factory in Los Angeles; the company eventually became COLE 
of California and Mike Goldwater eventually became Barry Goldwater's grandfather. 

There were a number of other prominent Jews - many were merchants. And conversely, a 
majority of the merchants were Jewish. When Jewish businesses closed on Yom Kippur of 1867, a 
Los Angeles newspaper reported that "so many of our stores were shut that it looked like Sunday in 
a New England village." 

In spite ofL.A.'s reputation for its acceptance of its diverse residents, there was discrimination 
directed at the Native Americans and Mexicans, and anti-Semitic incidents occurred. In 1858 the 
California state legislature passed a Sunday closing law, creating a debate that quickly focused on 
the Jewish community. House Speaker William Stow attacked the Jews as undesirable citizens who 
came to California only to make money and proposed taxing them so highly that they would 
essentially be forced out of business. Editorials against the bill were published in the Los Angeles 
Star: "Such bigoted views show an intolerance entirely adverse to the spirit and character of our 
institutions .. " The bill was passed, but no effort was made to enforce it, and it was eventually 
repealed in 1883. 

That same year, 1858, Andrew Boyle, an Irish immigrant bought the "Old Mission 
Vineyard," becoming the first American to move to the east side of the Los Angeles River. He also 
bought the unirrigated hill land above the river bluffs, the core of what would become Boyle Heights, 
and built the first brick house on the east side of the river fronting Boyle Avenue. The hills were green 
during winter rains but too barren even for sheep during the dry season. 

Boyle was joined in this venture by his son-in-law William Workman, who later served on 
the City Council from 1872 to 1879 and as Mayor from 1887 to 1889. He was instrumental in 
bringing water to Boyle Heights as he prepared to subdivide the area in 1876. Drinking water came 
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from the city's extended water mains and Workman also convinced the city to build a 14-mile 
aqueduct from further upriver for agricultural purposes. No graded streets existed until he developed 
a single-horse car line from Main Street down Aliso Street to Pleasant Avenue. Later he put in 
a broad gauge street car line from lst and Spring Streets down East lst to Evergreen Cemetery. 
The area only had roughly 40 homes when the horse-drawn line was installed. Ridership increased 
dramatically though in 1878 when a series of baseball games was held at a diamond on East 1 st near 
State Street, drawing overflow crowds. 

Eventually the bulk of the Boyle Heights area was sold to Louis Lewin and Charles Jacobi 
who formed the "Pioneer Lot Association," subdividing the land into small building lots which 
could be affordable to working people. They even offered these lots on "time," which was unusual 
for the period. 

During the late 1880s the Santa Fe railroad line to Los Angeles was completed, setting off 
a land boom. Jewish businesses prospered. Isaias Hellman established a street railway in 1883 that 
later became part of Henry Huntington's Pacific Electric Railroad Company and Herman Silver, 
who became treasurer of the Santa Fe Railroad and president of the City Council in the 1890s and 
for whom the Silver Lake Reservoir was named, built a cable car line to Boyle Heights. The first 
Jewish newspaper, the B'nai B'rith Messenger (named after the main Jewish congregation in the 
city - today's Wilshire Boulevard Temple), started publication in January of 1897. It helped the small 
Jewish community develop a sense of itself and the larger Jewish world. . 

From the 1850s until the 1880s Jews were active in pueblo life and were involved in starting 
most of the early institutions in the city, including the Los Angeles Water Company (now the DWP) 
and the first City Council. Emil Harris became Police Chief in 1878, the only Jewish law 
enforcement chief until Sherman Block was elected L.A. County Sheriff; he was honored by the 
Chinese community for helping to avert a massacre of the Chinese. A large influx of mid-westerners 
in the early 1890s shifted the population :from a heterogenous Spanish-speaking mixture offoreign 
and ethnic groups to one dominated by a new, largely Protestant-dominated, English-speaking 
majority. Social isolation became a fact oflife for the Jewish community and they were excluded 
:from elected office from the turn of the century until the end of World War II. 

While the Jewish population had grown to 330 in 1870, representing 6% of the population, 
by the turn of the century Temple Street had become the Jewish "Main Street" and the number 
had increased to 2,500. By 1910 Yiddish-speaking newcomers from Eastern Europe and the east 
coast caused the Jewish population to jump, marking the beginning of a spectacular growth that 
would make it the largest Jewish community in California. About two-thirds of these immigrants 
were living in the area bounded by Los Angeles Street, Commercial Street, East Sixth Street, and 
Central Avenue - the Jewish quarter that developed after the 1880s as these poorer, less welcomed 
Jews arrived in the city. As the population increased the living conditions grew crowded and 
inadequate. 
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Moving East 

The wealthier, more acculturated Jews started to move to the western reaches of the city, 
spreading out to the Temple StreetfBunker Hill/Central Avenue areas and later to the West 
Adams/Crenshaw neighborhood. But most of the Jewish population, the majority recent 
immigrants, crossed the river to Boyle Heights and neighboring communities, creating the largest 
Jewish enclave in the west between the World Wars. Moving to "the Heights" kept people close to 
each other and jobs downtown, while providing more room for growing families, opportunities to buy 
homes, and a healthier environment with sea breezes and mountain views. In 1908 there were just 
two Jewish families in the area, but by 1929 there were over 10,000 Jewish households and by the 
end of the depression there were more than 70,000 Jews in Boyle Heights. 

Who Were They? 

The explosive immigration that brought hundreds of thousands of Jews to the United States 
began in the late 1800s and lasted through the 1920s. Most of the Jews who settled on the east side 
of Los Angeles came from Eastern Europe, the majority from the Pale of Settlement which, 100 
years ago, contained the largest Jewish community in the world (roughly five million). In 1791 Jews 
had been confined by law to the "Pale," 300,000 square miles of Russian Poland, Byelorussia, and 
much of Lithuania and the Ukraine. 

By 1825 the czars began to deal with "the Jewish problem" with cycles of "repression and 
relaxation" and in 1891 all Jews were expelled from Moscow. Jews were allowed to live only in 
selected cities and towns except by permit, unable to own land and limited in occupations. Within the 
isolated shtetls (small villages) that developed their strong connectedness and dependence on each 
other would form the basis for ongoing comradery as they moved "beyond the Pale" into the new 
world. Artist Marc Chagall's work visually reflects his love for his home village, Vitebsk, and deep 
roots in the Jewish life and humor of that period. 

Religious customs and traditions were at the center that shtetllife revolved around. Jews' 
strong emphasis on education and study meant that every boy would get a Jewish education in the 
cheder (Hebrew school). The traditional bias against a serious education for women combined with 
the Russian quota on Jews in their schools meant that women's studies were overlooked for the most 
part. But for most Russian Jews a secular education remained a dream. 

Yiddish 

Yiddish was the language of the Eastern European Jews. It was formed over many centuries as the 
Jews were pushed across Europe and melded elements of different languages together to fit their 
unique culture and needs. Written from right to left it uses the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Its main 
components were assorted dialects of medieval German, with Rabbinic Hebrew, Laaz (the Jewish 
dialects of Old French and Old Italian), and later various forms of Slavic mixed in Of the many 
vernaculars Jews have developed over the centuries, Yiddish flourished most successfully and 
during the 1920s roughly two-thirds of the Jews in the world could understand it. Still the German 
Jews considered it a vulgar "jargon," and the Hebraicists, who were trying to revive Hebrew as a 
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modern spoken language, hated it as the pitiful language of the masses and considered it the 
demeaning symbol of their ghetto history. 

For many Jews in Europe and later in the US., Yiddish and Jewish were synonymous but the 
language itself became a cultural battleground in the struggle over the future of the European Jews 
beginning in earnest during the 19th century. While repression against the Jews in Europe grew, 
various groups developed visions for the perpetuation of the Jewish people. Simply put, the Zionists 
wanted a separate Jewish state, which would revive Hebrew as its language. The socialists 
promoted worldwide revolution that would make the world a more liveable place for everyone, 
including Jews. And the Bund (General League of Jewish Workingmen formed in 1897) developed 
the idea of "national cultural 
autonomy," using Yiddish as a 
defining factor in obtaining 
national rights for Jews inside 
Russia. While the Zionists' 
predominant goal of forming a 
Jewish state was finally realized 
years later in 1948, the Bund 
organized the Jewish workers to 
address their grievances, initiating 
the Jewish labor movement, and 
advocated for the expansion of 
Yiddish language, schools, and 
literature, all of which became 
synonymous with Yiddish culture 
through the present. 

Jewish writers also 
heatedly debated the issue. Despite 
radically varying views Yiddish 
literature evolved and expanded, if 
for no other reason than it being 
the language most Jews 
communicated in. With the 
publication of anthologies by two 
outstanding Yiddish writers, 
Sholom Aleichem and Mordecai 
Spektor, the flowering of modern 
Yiddish ("our national treasure") 
and Yiddish literature began. 
These writers, along with Y.L. 
Peretz and others became 
"national treasures" themselves as 
their stories became a mirror 
through which the Jews could 

Anna Stromberg on the porch of her Michigan Avenue home , now a parking lot for 
White Memorial Hospital , 1937-38. Photograph: Courtesy of Margaret Shifrin 
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contemplate their changing lives in the shtetls. The Yiddish writers at the turn of the century wrote 
lovingly, but critically, about shtetl life and the conflicts that were gradually putting it out of 
existence. As the Jewish community spread throughout the world, they took with them these stories 
and their unique brands of humor and irony. 

The immense range of feeling expressed by Yiddish is one of its unique characteristics. 
Probably for this reason a number of words have been absorbed into the English language: shmoos, 
yenta, chutzpa, nosh, kvetch, megillah, etc. Adding -nik to the end of a word to refer to a adherent 
of something (peacenik, no-goodnik) is also a Yiddish "invention." Yiddish also has an abundance 
of words for character types, including shmo, shlemiel, nudnik, shlump, shmendrik, kibitzer, boytchik, 
shlepper, shnook, bulbenik, and so on and on. 

Proverbs were also invented for every turn life took or didn't take. For example: 

Hobn tsu zing en un tsu zogn translates as "To have to sing and to say," but means "To have 
no end of trouble" 
Az men fregt a shayle, iz treyf translates as "If you ask permission, the answer will be 
'forbidden'" but means "if you ask permission the answer will be no - so maybe it's better not 
to ask." 
A nemer iz nit keyn geber means "a taker is not a giver." 

DO NOT MOCK YOUR MOTHER TONGUE 
by Chaim Schwartz (1904-1995) 

He who mocks his mother tongue 
sins against his race; our language 
is alive, nor shall it vanish. 
It's our own, like our own young. 

All my mother sang at night, 
every teardrop that she shed, 
rooted in my heart and head 
through my hearing and my sight. 

In my moments of regretting, 
in my moments of despair, 
Yiddish teaches me to bear, 
keeps my sun of hope from setting. 

Don't mock it, don't throw mud! 
Of your mother tongue be proud: 
with their sweat a people plowed 
and they sowed it with their blood ... 

Such a reaping -- full and fair! 
Every age brought forth its treasure: 
wide the barn-door -- beyond measure, 
harvests heaped -- no need to spare! 

Time won't kill it; it grows better; 
deep the lovely roots are driving; 
from deep roots the sap is rising 
like my mother's pearl-bright letters; 

Like the words we used to get 
from our dad across the sea -
words of dress-shop drudgery, 
words that tasted of hot sweat; 

like a message from my child 
winging from the far Atlantic -
every character clear-handed 
in a pure and graceful style. 

Mocking Yiddish with a smile 
is a sin beyond forgiving. 
For our mother tongue is living: 
it's our very own, our child. 

1984 
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Pogroms, violent raids on Jewish villages, took place throughout the 1800s and increased as 
Ukranian and Russian nationalists battled the new revolutionary government. Between 1918 and 
1920, in the Ukraine alone, 887 major pogroms and 349 smaller ones took place. Over 100,000 Jews 
were killed there. Partially as a result, Jewish emigration from the former Russian Empire shot from 
less than 5,000 in 1919 to roughly 225,000 between 1920 and 1923. Of these 187,000 came to the 
U.S., joining thousands more from throughout Europe and Eastern Europe as they settled in New 
York, Cleveland, Detroit, and other eastern cities. U. S. immigration laws were tightened in 1924, 
establishing quotas on Eastern Europeans, and the "window of opportunity" for European Jews 
closed. This eventually cut off the American community from the source of their rich culture and 
encouraged the process of "Americanization. " 

Their families were large - four to nine children wasn't unusual. It could take years between 
the time the first family member left to make their way to the "golden land" and the time the entire 
family was reunited in the U.S. Sometimes it would be the children who left to seek a better life, 
never to see their families again. 

"I remember when my father disappeared from home [in 1907] - and then finally we 
got a letter. He had gone to America! It was common - the men didn't want to tell the 
women. My father had [four] sons and the sons had to go to the Czar's army. So the 
real motive was to keep his sons out of the army ... He came to Canada but he 
emigrated to Ohio ... America was the golden land. A lot of men didn't write - they 
wanted to disappear. .. My father was in big debt by the time we all got here. I 
remember he used to have us all [nine] line up. Maybe that's what he had in mind - to 
see if it had been worth it. 

At night my father would read to us. We got a Jewish paper in the mail- the Forward 
- and he'd read us stories of women looking for their husbands who had come to 
America - and my mother would cry ... " M.S. 

The following poem, "Shlof, Mayn Kind," one of the few poems by the famous Yiddish humorist 
Sholom Aleichem that was put to song, was first published in 1892. Included in the first major 
collection of Yiddish folk songs assembled by S. Ginzburg and P. Marek in 1901 as an anonymous 
song, it has remained popular. It became a source for many parodies, including a song from the period 
of the unsuccessful 1905 Russian revolution where a mother sings about the father in Siberia: 
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Shlof mayn "kind, mayn treyst, mayn sheyner 
Shlof zhe,lyu-(vu-lyu 
Shlof mayn lebn, mayn kadish eyner, 
Shlof zhe, zunenyu 

Bay dayn vigl zitst dayn mame 
Zingt a lid un veynt 
Vest a mol farshteyn mistame 
Vos zi hot gemeynt 

In amerike iz del' tate 
Dayner zunenyu 
Du bist nokh a kind lesate 
Shlof zhe, shlof lyu-lyu 

Dos amerike iz far yedn, 
Zogt men, gor a glik, 
Un far yidn a gan-eydn, 
Epes an antik. 

Dortn est men in del' vokhn 
Khale, zunenyu, 
Vaykhelekh vel ikh dir kokhn 
Shlof zhe, shlof lyu-lyu. 

Er vet shiJ...71 tsvantsik doler, 
Zayn portret dertsu, 
Un vet nemen, lebn zol er, 
Undz ahintsutsu. 

Bir es kumt dos gute kvitl, 
Shlof zhe, zunenyu. 
Shlofn iz a tayer mitl, 
Shlof zhe, shlof lyu-Iyu. 

Boyle Heights 

Sleep my child, my comfort and beauty 
Hush and go to sleep 
Sleep my life, my only "kadesh" 
Sleep, my little son. 

At your cradle sits your mama, 
Sings a song and weeps 
Someday, you may know the reason 
And what was on her mind. 

Your daddy's in America 
Little son of mine 
But you are just a child now 
So hush and go to sleep. 

America is for everyone, 
They say, the greatest piece ofluck, 
For Jews, it's a garden of Eden, 
A rare and precious place. 
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People there eat "khale" in the middle of the week 
Little son of mine, 
I'll cook chicken broth tor you -
So hush and go to sleep. 

Dad will send us twenty dollars 
And his picture, too, 
And he'll send tor us, God bless him, 
And bring us there to him. 

But til it comes, the magic letter, 
Hush, and go to sleep, 
Sleep is a precious cure, 
So hush and go to sleep. 

Many, including tubercular Jews from the eastern sweat shops for whom clean air and a dry 
climate was their only hope for a cure, gradually found their way to Boyle Heights. It offered a 
place, as the Los Angeles City Directory claimed, with a "pure sea breeze, unadulterated by any 
impure contact with the city" and "free from malaria, fog, and on this score is not surpassed by any 
place in the world." In addition "the land is not more than half as high-priced in Boyle Heights as in 
Los Angeles, at the same distance from the business center. " 

They brought with them their language and traditions and strong connections to their 
communities of birth and the An1erican cities to which they originally came. Whereas shtetllife had 
often been based on class or occupation, Jews who came to New York and other east coast cities 
affiliated with landsmanshaftn (people from the same village or area in Europe) and developed 
hundreds of associations that acted as burial societies and fraternal support networks. Even 
manufacturers or contractors sought workers from their home town. 
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But on arrival in L.A. new associations such as the Cleveland and Detroit Free Loan Societies 
sprang up as immigrants strived to help each other make the transition to a new city and now also 
identified with their American city of origin. Street and shop names reflected recent uprootings: 
Michigan, St. Louis, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, Houston, Mott, Chicago, etc. 

Geographically the heart of the community stretched north from 1st Street to Wabash 
Avenue, and from Cummings Street on the west to Evergreen on the east. From there it started 
climbing up the incline northeast into the WabashlEvergreen area and up over the hillside into City 
Terrace. It was primarily single family wooden houses, with some newer duplexes and apartment 
buildings sprinkled in. Spectacular views of the San Gabriel Mountains could be had in parts of the 
area. 

City Terrace (northeast of Boyle Heights) was one of the later subdivisions in the area, 
remembered as the place where the "wealthier" Jews moved to build a home. Known for its fields of 
mustard grass and goats grazing on the vacant lots, there were already a number of Jews living on 
the terraced hillsides in 1924. The B'nai Zion Synagogue, offering religious services and a Hebrew 
School, was the first to be built in that neighborhood, followed by a series of other cultural and social 
institutions including the Menorah Center, run by the Jewish Educational Association, the City 
Terrace Cultural Center, run by the left/progressive Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order, and the 
City Terrace Folk Shul, with a zionist orientation. This grouping of organizations point to the 
political and social "framework" of the community that had its roots in the old country. 

Brooklyn Avenue 

Brooklyn Avenue was the heart and soul of the community. Yiddish was the language of the 
street and bargaining was part of daily life there, a dynamic and noisy scene both day and night. (See 
Brooklyn Avenue map at end of this Chapter.) 

"Shopping on Brooklyn Avenue with my mother, among the pickle and herring 
barrels, the lively butcher shops full of ladies waiting their turn on solid wooden 
benches. The serious task of choosing the right plump chicken, from among the stack 
oflarge cages filled with squawking white and brown birds on the Brooklyn Avenue 
sidewalk. 

I think the people made Boyle heights unique ... with an abundant drive, energy, joy, 
and lots of "chutzpah." The barber on Brooklyn Avenue near Mott Street, who when 
he didn't have a customer would sit at his easel placed in the window and paint. He 
wore an artist's scarf around his neck and his hair was worn sort of like Einstein's. A 
lot of older men of artistic penchant wore their hair that way - the artists, the writers, 
the poets. There were many creative people living in Boyle Heights." M.F. 

Brooklyn and So to was the main intersection, crowded with stacks of newspapers and the 
cry of the newsboys hawking papers, bus traffic, Curries Ice Cream, and the continual foot traffic. 
It wasn't unusual for a preacher to set up on the corner and exhort Jews to "come to Jesus" 
Eventually they set up the Hebrew Christian Synagogue a few blocks away and erected a neon 
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Map Reference No. 31: Canter Brothers Delicatessen, established in 1931 at 2323 Brooklyn Avenue. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Margaret Shifrin 

Map Reference No. 31: Interior of Canter Brothers Delicatesson with two of Canter brothers, Ben and Ruby, and Ben's daughter Selma, 
in 1932, the year after it opened. Photograph: Courtesy of Canter's Delicatessen 
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Map Reference No. 22: Congregation Talmud Torah (Breed Street Shul) in 1995. 
Photograph: Judy Bmnfman 

Map Reference No. 22: Interior of the Breed Street Shul in 1976. 
Photograph: Security Pacific CollectionILos Angeles Public Library 
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Map Reference No. 39: B'nai Jacob Synagogue ·cFa.irln~untStreetShul) on Fairmount at Evergreen in 1995. 

Photograph: Judy Branfman 

Map Reference No. 18: The Monte Carlo Bathhouse, a gathering place since the 1920s, is now being prepared tohouse homeless and 
disabled community members. Photograph: Judy Branfman 
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sign saying "Jesus the Messiah Is The Light Of The World" in English and Yiddish - causing more 
than one Jew to ask them "Can you make from a fish a chicken?" Neither was it unusual to hear 
political debates or see kids hanging out on street corners or playing in vacant lots. 

"On the southwest comer of Brooklyn and Soto one could find the solutions to all of 
the world's ills (from the Depression to the impending World War II, and finally the 
war in Korea). Every evening men (mostly garment workers, etc.) would gather to 
discuss (sometimes hot arguments) all the issues .. " D.R. 

"In the summer our family walked from 1 st and Cummings to Brooklyn and Soto in 
the evenings (over a mile). Sometimes if we had some extra money, we purchased 
an ice cream cone at Curries" S C. 

Extending east and west were blocks of stores catering to the Jewish community. Half a block 
down Brooklyn from Soto, the original Canter's Delicatessen, established in 1931, sold 7,000 
pounds of corned beefa week. The delis - Canter's and Woloshin's were the best - and bakeries 
are the first to be remembered, places where people could come and eat traditional Eastern European 
Jewish food - such as the sour kosher pickles made without vinegar - and hang out. Memorable also 
was the "international" branch of the Bank of America on Brooklyn Avenue, the "only one in L.A. 
where they had someone who spoke Yiddish." And then there was the Famous Cafe, "where the 
elite went to eat" and an occasional treat for the less wealthy, with tablecloths and waiters and a 10 
course meal for $l.25. 

The Warsaw Bakery immigrated to Brooklyn Avenue in 1933 with its owner, master baker 
Louis Felhandler, from its original location in Poland. It was run by Louis Horowitz and both 
families lived above the bakery. As one of the larger businesses in the area, it had eight master bakers 
at its peak, who were all members of the Jewish Bakers' Union; apprentices stuck union labels on 
the bread bags. But in 1942 Louis Felhandler refused to meet the union's demands and the reign of 
the Warsaw Bakery ended. 

The shvitz, or bathhouse, was another renowned gathering place. Few Jews could afford a 
bathing place of their own in the old country, so bathhouses had been a widespread institution, mainly 
for men. The Monte Carlo Bathhouse, the Pecan Street Bathhouse, and others, took on that role 
in Boyle Heights, a place for men - and women, and even children - to gossip, play cards, and tell 
stories. 

The Jewish dream of "making it in America" was reflected in the street scene. For most Jews 
this consisted of setting up small businesses in the Heights: Feinberg's Grocery, Fryerman' s Taylor 
Shop, Ginzburg's Vegetarian Restaurant, Lillian's Butcher Shop, Scheinholtz Jewelry, etc. 
Roughly 50 mom-and- pop type grocery stores sprang up in the 1920s. A number ofthe proprietor 
families lived in attached living quarters, either above or behind the shop, contributing to the ever
present action on the main streets. Of course there were those who really "made it" such as Max 
Factor, whose original cosmetics factory was on Brooklyn Avenue near Soto. But more often the 
community was made up of more ordinary people, many of them fascinating in their own ways: 
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"Not many people that I knew became prominent. The most memorable character I 
can recall was the red-faced grey haired man who had a walrus mustache. He pushed 
a two wheel cart made of sheet steel formed into an oven. He roasted chestnuts, 
yams, and sweet potatoes. He was always smiling as he called out his products. He 
parked on Breed Street just south of Brooklyn Avenue. Often a dray horse and wagon 
were parked next to him, waiting for a hire." R. G. 

Even through the 20s and 30s, and into the 40s, some families kept a horse and cart in their 
back yard. Peddlers, some taking on the role of the first 20th century "recyclers", would come 
through the neighborhoods buying metal scraps, bottles and rags, or hawking vegetables or fish laid 
out on ice. 

"It was so different. We would never lock the door .. When we'd go away on a Sunday we'd get home 
and Uncle Dave and aunt Jeannette would be there or some others ... We did a lot of walking - we 
were always walking everywhere ... We had a car offand on but my mom never drove. Every day she'd 
take a walk to get food for the night. They stopped and chatted or talked with the shop keepers. It 
was much more personal." M.K 

"My father had a horse and a goat, and when he would go out to peddle with the cart and he'd be at 
State and Michigan [two blocks away] - that goat knew he was coming How did she know? But she 
did. She would do whatever goats do - yell for him ... " R.P. 

Religion 

The religious, mainly Orthodox, formed a diverse array of congregations within walking 
distance of their homes. The Congregation Talmud Torah founded in 1905 on Rose Street 
downtown moved to Boyle Heights in 1912 and by 1923 had built a beautiful Eastern European style 
synagogue, the Breed Street Shut, just down from Brooklyn Avenue. With its high arched roof and 
stain-glass windows, it became the largest orthodox congregation on the west coast and until the 
earthquakes of the last decade made it unusable, the original wood building in the rear was the oldest 
still-used synagogue in Los Angeles. 

But even in the 1930s when the Boyle Heights population peaked at 70,000 to 80,000, there 
were only about 25 synagogues in the area, some storefront shtieblach (little places). Synagogue 
attendance was "never anything to write East about" but during Prohibition a number of new 
worshippers appeared when local authorities gave synagogues permission to have wine for Sabbath 
services. Clearly the majority were secular Jews, consciously expressing their Jewishness in non
religious ways, or felt their lewishness was adequately expressed through their day to day life in such 
a Jewish environment. 

"Although my family was not religious, I remember feelings of comfort and warmth 
because of the Jewish make-up of the area." Sc. 
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"My family's religious involvement was non-existent other than my father's paid 
professional singing in various synagogues during the High Holidays ... Although my 
parents came from Europe and were raised in a religious atmosphere, they were 
basically part of the 'revolt' against structured religious leanings of the early 1920's." 
D.H. 

Even so the Jewish community had a myriad of ways they related to Jewish religion, with its 
dozens of holidays and rituals, and Jewish traditions. Shabbat, the weekly Jewish "holy day" of rest, 
begins at sundown on Friday and ends Saturday evening. For the Orthodox, life would come to a 
slow halt; they refrained from many normal activities, strolled the streets in their best black suits, and 
attended shu/. But even many of the immigrant non-religious Jews would follow the tradition of 
lighting candles at sundown on Friday, perhaps even saying the Kiddush prayer over the wine, and 
have large family dinners. 

There are two primary groups of holidays in Jewish tradition. The main one is the High 
Holidays, which includes Rosh Hashonah (the Jewish New Year) and Yom Kippur (the atonement 
period at the end of the High Holidays) and usually occurs towards the end of September. Coming 
just before the onset of winter at harvest time, these holidays allow for introspection, review of the 
previous year, repentance, and looking forward to a sweet new year. The High Holidays were (and 
are) the holiday that draws Jews together more than any other - and in Boyle Heights, as elsewhere, 
less religious Jews took part in the services, perhaps for the only time all year. 

The Pilgrim Holidays, which include PesachiPassover (celebrating the Jewish exodus from 
Egypt and the first fruits of spring with a highly ritualized family feast called a "seder") and Sukkot. 
This takes place during spring and usually falls in April. 

"Our family was Orthodox and we observed the Sabbath and all the holidays. My 
mother raised her own poultry and made her own pickles and wine, participated in 
most Jewish philanthropies, and we had an "open house" on Friday nights - all the 
relatives and friends came over. We had singing and dancing ... We thought the whole 
world was Brooklyn Avenue." M. C. 

"We were not a religious family. But we were 100% Jews. How to explain this is still 
a major intellectual and philosophical exercise in the Jewish world ... Was I bar
mitzveh'd? Of course, religious or nOL .. again, if ever any doubt, the stillness, the 
"holy" quiet which descended onto our neighborhood during the Passover, Rosh 
Hashonah and Yom Kippur holidays dramatically marked the area. The area was 
'normally' so busy, so filled with ethnic 'noises' ... so vibrant, that the silence of the 
holidays was indeed dramatic." I.A. 
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The Seymour Rosen family at their Passover seder, 1933. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 

Social Services in the Heights 

Beginning in the 1910s a range of Jewish facilities from older parts of the city started moving 
eastward and new institutions were initiated or expanded. When Los Angeles passed a law prohibiting 
the treatment of tuberculosis patients within the city's boundaries, the Kaspare Cohn Hospital 
moved just beyond the city line to Stephenson A venue, now Whittier Boulevard (after changes in 
name and location and a merger, it eventually became the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center). The 
Mount Sinai Home For Incurables opened in 1920 during a flu epidemic and by 1930 it was able 
to house 50 people. Mount Sinai also opened a comprehensive clinic on Breed Street to make 
medical services accessible to the working class. 

In 1913 The Hebrew Sheltering Home, a facility for homeless and "wayfarer" Jews, was 
moved to Boyle Heights. By the time it moved to the beautiful Gless Estate at 4th and Boyle, the 
name had been changed to The Jewish Home For The Aged, shifting its purpose to housing the 
aging members of the community. It became a fixture in the community, attracting wealthy donors, 
and even after its move to Reseda has continued serving aging Jews who once lived in Boyle Heights. 

The first Jewish burial ground (established in 1855) in Chavez Ravine were moved to the 
Home of Peace Cemetery when it opened in 1902. Alongside many of the earliest Jewish settlers 
such as Emil Harris, are buried well-known Jews including Fanny Brice, the Warner brothers, 
and Rabbi Osher Zilberstein of the Breed Street Shul. 
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Diversity in the Heights 

The Jews shared Boyle Heights with other ethnic groups. The Armenians had come around 
the turn of the century, followed by the Molokan Russians, who lived primarily in the "flats" 
between the Los Angeles River and the Heights. The majority of the large Mexican community lived 
south and east of Boyle Heights, but many lived throughout the area. Japanese and Italians were 
also part of the mix. The Malabar Branch Library Report of 1924 "notes that patrons ... are using 
books in Armenian, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Russian, Polish, Serbo-Croatian, Spanish 
and Yiddish" At its height in the 1930s the neighborhood was 50 to 90% Jewish (depending on 
which streets you included), but it is remembered by almost all as a diverse community where "there 
was a beautiful respect for each other." 

"When the Japanese had to be relocated they were given tremendous support. Many 
people helped them, a few took some of their businesses on a temporary basis and 
gave them back .. very few. We tried to give them moral encouragement. Those at 
Santa Anita were visited by Roosevelt High School alumni ... Recently at the 50 year 
reunion they received diplomas they never got at the time." AV. 

"Boyle Heights was a wonderful community. We pulled together. We were all races 
and mixed welL Prejudice didn't seem to exist. Nobody had anything because of the 
times and we lived comfortably. Ifwe didn't, we didn't know the difference!" R.F. 

Map Reference No. 12: Winter 1932, this group of students from Hollenbeck Junior High School illustrate the diversity of the community. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 
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Diverse it was, even within the Jewish community. A complex and vibrant web of Jewish 
organizations grew, including organizations from the east and midwest that set up branches in Boyle 
Heights, fraternal and cultural organizations, clubs, and political organizations representing the full 
spectrum of Jewish viewpoints. Each different political and social group had within it a diversity of 
opinIon. 

"There were four categories of Jews: the orthodox, the SocialistlBundist types, the 
Left/Communists, various Zionists - and then there were lots of unaffiliated too .. . and 
each group had different kinds. The Zionists had the Yiddish Zionists, the Hebrew 
Zionists, and the religious Zionists and so on .. . " S.B. 

The community was a socially aware and highly politicized one. Local life reflected the 
political ferment of the times - debates and demonstrations on the street and in the halls, lectures by 
political reformers traveling the lecture circuit. The political dynamics were far from static. In 1909 
the Workman's Circle (Arbeiter Ring), a large Yiddish cultural and political group founded in 1900 
in New York, established the Vladeck Center in Boyle Heights. A national political disagreement 
within the organization in 1926 resulted in a split and the establishment of the Jewish People's 
Fraternal Order (JPFO) of the International Workers Order (IWO). The JPFO, also Yiddishist, 
in turn built the City Terrace Cultural Center in 1948, the home for much community activity. 
These political differences were taken seriously and had real repercussions in the community, causing 
ruptures in families and between friends . 

Map Reference No.9: Members of the Picnic Committee prepare for the annual fundraising picnic at the Jewish Home for the Aged, 1943. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 
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Anarchists, socialists and the Communist Party also had active and visible presences in the 
community: 

"Both of [my parents] attended meetings and social events at a center on the corner 
of Brooklyn and Mott. It was I think owned by the Communist Party Downstairs a 
bakery and a restaurant and upstairs meeting rooms and an auditorium. Lots of 
concerts in the auditorium, the Freiheit Gesang Farein, the Mandolin Club, and of 
course many lectures." M.F. 

"A notable image of the area was the actions of the L.A. 'Red Squad,' a sort of early 
version ofMcCarthyism, in the form of the infamous' Red' Hynes - as the sirens came 
racing towards the Mott Street and Brooklyn center of'radicalism' ... where the left
wing groups held forth. For a kid it was all part of the excitement." LA. 

In 1909 the Merchants and Manufacturers Association pushed through the enactment of 
an ordinance limiting the right of free speech, with the goal of halting the growing labor movement. 
This of course had a strong impact on the union organizing and political activities of Boyle Heights 
residents and, over the next 20 years, many, particularly the communists, participated in an often 
violent struggle to open up the city again for political activity. 

"We demonstrated for free speech - it was a real free speech fight. We did it at the Plaza 
because it was downtown and there were people there ... We wanted to open up free speech 
for everyone, so people could picket, could gather or demonstrate. Otherwise it was illegal 
and they could put you in jail. You couldn't hold public meetings outside. You could try and 
rent halls if someone would rent to you ... or they would rent to you and at the last minute back 
out. We had a hard time finding places. Nor could you use the newspapers much - they just 
wouldn't take your ads. For those who put themselves on the line, they got beaten up ... There's 
no comparison now - anyone can organize a meeting or a march and get a permit. We 
couldn't" YS. 

Fundraising for all the various causes and social services was a way of life, particularly for the 
women. While the wealthier Jews in other parts of the city felt an obligation and were active in 
supporting charities and services in Boyle Heights, local residents were constantly planning events, 
picnics and other activities. 

"My mother, active in Hadassah and Consumptive Relief Organization, would have 
her women friends over to cook huge amounts offood (gefilte fish, blintzes, etc.). 
And then the next day we would haul it to Hollenbeck Park, where they held their 
luncheons. I think the luncheons cost 25 cents. The food supplies were obtained by 
the women who went to the fish wholesalers or dairies and shnorred for it - so all the 
proceeds went for charity." S.L. 
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We Were Poor in Our Pockets - We Were Rich in Our Culture 

Jews participated in creating the city's general cultural life but there was also a dynamic 
cultural sphere that was entirely Jewish. The creative and accomplished cultural activity in Jewish 
L.A. was in Yiddish, where politics, and culture were woven tightly together. Cultural life was an 
integral and vital piece ofthe ongoing fabric of community life. 

The separation between the various groups served the purpose of multiplying the quantity 
of cultural activity. Each organization or group had a range of similar activities that they sponsored -
reading circles, concerts, lectures, choruses, theatre groups, Yiddish or Hebrew schools, and even 
summer camps. 

"My mother was one of the leaders ofthe leinkreisn (reading circles) She started in Chicago. There 
were many different ones - you know how it was, there were so many different organizations and 
each one probably had a reading circle: Zionists, Workmans Circle ... These reading circles served the 
purpose ofJewish women self-educating themselves. They would read Jewish literature and American 
literature. They would get together and read to each other... or have a book review ... for some it 
served the purpose of bringing them into intellectual pursuits, which they had never had the 
opportunity to do before." L.K. 

"People have lost sight of the fact that many of the immigrants were intellectuals ... There is an 
assumption that if you speak with an accent you were automatically ignorant. These were not 
ignorant people ... Many had studied and read in Europe and they had a rich cultural life. " S.B. 

A report from the city's library system indicated that "Jews read more than any other racial 
group in the community ... on the whole a very high level of non-fiction. There is a Yiddish 
circulation of approximately 2,000." In 1935 the Malabar Branch Library stated, " .. .In 1926, some 
200 people in the district signed a petition to request more books in Yiddish at Malabar; but it wasn't 
until 1931 that a permanent collection was housed at the branch itself." In the meantime Malabar 
published a listing of books "by Jews or relating to them" during the 1920s. 

"Pa spoke English but he couldn't read it. And we never learned to write Jewish. So I'd go to 
the library and get the same book in English and Jewish ... so my father and I could talk about 
a book together...! got the book, Ivanho, once and he got it in Jewish." R. P. 

Even throughout the Depression cultural activity flourished. While there had only been five 
serious Yiddish poets in Boyle Heights at the end of World War I, by the 1930s there were 75. The 
first Yiddish magazine in California, Marov ("West" in Hebrew), was published by 12 Boyle Heights 
writers in 1925. Ten leather bound copies were produced to raise funds for the magazine; they cost 
five dollars each, payable over one year. Four or five more magazines appeared soon after, although 
several were short-lived. 

Singing was another important facet of community life. Although dating back to the 1400s 
or earlier, the Yiddish folk and popular songs were first "collected" at the tum of the century. They 
reflected Jewish life and concerns, telling of love and family struggles, pogroms, war and revolution, 
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work, personal tragedies, lullabyes and children's stories, and migration to America. No meeting or 
gathering was complete without singing, and families often had a musician among them. 

"What would happen in our house was when they'd get together for a party on a 
Saturday night they'd play tunes to accompany the singing. There would be two or 
three mandolins ... " S.B. 

Of the approximately five folk choruses in Los Angeles with professional directors, one or 
two were based in the Boyle Heights area. Each year they would give their annual concerts, 
sometimes using the Embassy Auditorium downtown. In 1938 the Workman's Circle chorus gave 
their annual concert at the Workman's Circle summer camp about 30 miles from L.A - and over 500 
people came. But there were also a number of more informal singing groups throughout the years, 
based at various community and cultural centers. 

During the 1930s the Los Angeles Folks Bienh (People's Theatre) came into being. For 30 
years they performed dramatic works by famous Yiddish authors, including Sholom Aleichem, Y.L. 
Peretz, Jacob Gordon, and Mendele Mocher Seforim. Other cultural centers developed theatre 
groups as well. At the same time Yiddish theatre companies from New York, the "mecca" of Yiddish 
theatre, were traveling the world and periodically performed in Los Angeles. The National, a movie 
theatre on Brooklyn Avenue, featured Yiddish films two nights a week, where long lines of people 
waited to get in. 

Folk Shul celebrating Purim, 1928 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 

"I recalL..being taken to Jewish "live" shows at the Poppy Theatre. Often they were 
lively musicals, lots of antics - all in Yiddish. I loved them. What kid wouldn't? And 
then there were the dramas, the tragedies, The Golem, etc. Scary, lots of weeping in 
the audience. The Poppy was the oldest and certainly the smelliest theatre ... " LA 
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With the blossoming of Hollywood's motion picture industry, which included many Jewish 
producers, directors, actors and actresses, artists and technicians, a number of theatres opened 
throughout the Heights. "The Berman and Lasher families, along with Harry Popkin, were the 
dominant Boyle Heights cinema entrepreneurs. Between them they owned the Meralta, the Joy, the 
National, as well as the Vern, the Wabash, the Terrace and the Jewel." The Brooklyn and the 
National were located on Brooklyn Avenue. The movies played a memorable role in the life of 
youth and exposed them to worlds outside their own, often for the first time. In addition, many of 
the Jewish writers, actors, and artists who might have taken a more active role in Jewish cultural life 
were absorbed by the burgeoning Hollywood film industry. 

TVE. WElJ. THU. i1/1Il SAr ,e UP TO 

I 6 P.M. 

Map Reference No. 27: National Theater, Brooklyn Avenue. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of South em California 

Growing Up in Boyle Heights 

The very young immigrant children and first generation youth were tugged from both the 
new country and the old. Despite their parents' passion for Yiddish, they often made their children 
speak English at home to make it easier to get a good education and fit into America. For the 
immigrants, who attended night school to learn English after 12 hour work days, education was a 
life-long endeavor. 

The high value placed on education and the need to keep Jewish culture alive meant that many 
boys and some girls had to go to public school as well as attend a cheyder or kindershule (youth 
school) after school several days a week or on Saturday. These schools "cut into valuable playing 
and fun time," but were an important way for students to learn Yiddish or Hebrew, absorb Jewish 
music and history, and continue a tradition that had always been a unifying feature in Jewish life. 
Many of these schools had a variety of cultural activities and were community "hang-outs." The 
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Yiddish Folk School on Soto and the Breed Street Shul had the largest afternoon schools during 
the 1920s. Later a variety of secular "kindershules" grew in size and number. 

The majority of Jewish youth did not attend Jewish schools of any type and the Jewish 
community became increasingly concerned with providing a wholesome environment in which they 
could prosper. The Modern Jewish Social Center, later called the Soto-Michigan Jewish 
Community Center and then the Eastside Jewish Community Center, was formed in 1924, the 
city's first community center not based on the settlement house model. In 1931, a study by the 
Federation of Jewish Welfare Organizations determined the need for a cultural and recreational 
youth center in the Wabash/City Terrace area. To combat concerns about juvenile delinquency, 
proselytizing by the Hebrew Christians, and contact with "radical" youth groups, the Menorah 
Center was dedicated. 

Map Reference No. 19: The Soto-Michigan Jewish Community Center, 1930. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of South em California 

Both became dynamic community centers, catering primarily to hundreds of neighborhood 
youth ranging into their 20s. There was ongoing concern in the community that the centers were not 
Jewish-centered enough and were actively "Americanizing" the children, but they became some of 
the most popular institutions for young people. 

"My school was one block away from the Eastside Jewish Community Center. I used 
to go there every day after school. Most of my friends would walk over there with 
me. Even after I started fifth grade at Sheridan School I'd still walk over there. I'd 
meet my sister there and we'd take classes or just hang out. She belonged to a teen 
club - the "teenettes" or something. They had a gym downstairs. Upstairs there was 
a room for dancing with a nice wooden floor. I'd always wait anxiously for modern 
dance classes with Ruth Zahava. I loved it - and she liked the way I danced. 
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I used to go to Camp leA. every summer. The community center sponsored that in 
the San Bernardino Mountains. I became a junior counselor, then a counselor, and 
then I was an arts and crafts instructor one summer. .. Later [during the 1960's], I 
actually taught in a child care program at the Menorah Center." M.K. 

Everyone from Boyle Heights remembers dances, meetings, and debates at the Soto
Michigan Center, and a range of programs at the Menorah Center including child care and 
citizenship classes. Activities were attended by a broad cross-section of the community, even if 
it wasn't people's primary association. Social clubs sprang up, many of them athletics-based. 

"I still have a memory of the small crowd gathered across from our property on 
Brooklyn Avenue in front of a radio-appliance store listening to the exciting 9th 
inning drama of the 1929 World Series ... That historic game sort of symbolizes the 
way baseball confirmed the "American Dream" for the many immigrants who came 
from a world where freedom and opportunity were an almost hopeless dream. .. Ma 
and Pa were old country folk. What was "baseball"? was a sort of judgmental question 
my father would ask. In his 10-12 hour work day world what Jew played sports? Yet, 
as evidence of Americanization and the gap between generations and culture, Boyle 
Heights was a beehive of intramural athletic activity, via a highly organized club 
program of the Jewish community organization." LA. 

In addition there were many social or social/athletic clubs, based at centers and playgrounds. 
The most prominent boys clubs were the Jasons, who met at the WabashlEvergreen playground 
and the Saxons, from the Wabash area. The Jasons banded together in 1928 to play ball, and 
remained a strong group of friends through World War II, when they sent out a weekly newsletter 
to their servicemen members, and up to the present, as they continue their tradition of weekly dinners 
together. 

The Saxons joined forces in the 1930s. They still have annual dinners and make donations to 
the Malabar Library and other organizations with the goal of keeping the neighborhood a good 
place in which to grow up. The Searchers, the Junior Eagles, the BBG (B'nai B'rith Girls), the 
AZA (the Zionist boys club), and many others served the social needs ofJewish youth and cemented 
friendships that lasted whole lifetimes. 

Political youth groups also flourished, among them the Labor Youth League and the Young 
Pioneers. In 1922 the first branch of the Young Pioneers, the Communist youth group, was formed. 
Within a year there were 350 members, mostly teenagers from Boyle Heights. They shared their 
families' alienation from the mainstream Jewish community, and created an active recreational and 
educational alternative. Their discussion groups used "learning by doing" techniques far ahead of their 
time. 

Hollenbeck Junior High School and Roosevelt High School were predominantly Jewish up 
until the 1940s, but always had a rainbow of other ethnic and religious groups. 
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"Hollenbeck - was it ever Jewish! We came from Erie, Pennsylvania in 1921 and it 
was goyish there .. .I liked being around so many Jews." YS. 

Map Reference No. 13: In January, 1931, when this picture appeared in the Los Angeles Times, Roosevelt High School was predominantly Jewish, 
although the teachers were not. During a year of political upheaval at the school, this picture illustrates efforts to rid immigrants of their foreignness and 
raise students out of the working class and politicized milieu in which they lived. The caption that appeared in the newspaper read: "Meetings o[the 
school's teas. dances and parties are held in the house where, under supervision o[teachers, the students gain experience in being 'perfect hosts and 
hostesses' [or the time when they have their own homes. This photo shows an afternoon tea. Left to right: Max Levine, Ruth Epstein. Dorothy 
Steinman, Rudolph Katzenberger, John Gilmore, Jack Freeman, Margaret Barton." 

Photograph: Herald Examiner Collection/Los Angeles Public Library 

The public schools were both important social centers and places where the students were 
acculturated. Very few teachers were Jewish until the 1940s and the student bodies were 
increasingly diverse. 

"I sincerely believe the teaching staff at the elementary schools were overall ... helpful 
but. .. somewhat insensitive to the Jewish kids, especially during the Christmas season. 
We all had to sing Christmas carols (which I happen to love to sing) ... " D.H. 

"I remember leading a 'revolt' against singing religious Christmas carols at Malabar. 
I got all the Jews not to sing." P.R. 

Roosevelt High School earned the name "League of Nations" for its diversity and had numerous 
ethnic student clubs. 

"I went to a yeshiva [an elementary school with both secular and religious education] 
with a half day in Hebrew and a half day in English ... When I went to Sheridan School 
[in the 1950s] that's when I noticed that the community was mixed - Japanese, 
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Mexicans, Jewish ... But it was really when I hit Hollenbeck Junior High that there 
were very few Jews left. They had all moved to the west side." M.K. 

But in 1930, with the start of the Depression, activist students ran into trouble at Roosevelt. 
The school's concerns seemed irrelevant in the face of the overwhelming problems of unemployment 
and poverty and the Young Pioneers started to publish an independent newspaper, The Roosevelt 
Voice, with articles critical of school policies and attitudes. While the principal denied that the 
suspensions that followed were the result of "radical thought", he demanded that the students sign 
a loyalty oath to the United States. 

"Three of us at Roosevelt High, they wouldn't give us our diplomas. We wouldn't sign 
the "yellow dog contract" saying that we'd give up our political activities. We 
graduated but couldn't get our transcripts or recommendations to go on to college ... 
They had the Red Squad stationed at the door of the graduation not to let our families 
in, it was so humiliating - and I was an honors student! They wouldn't forward my 
transcripts. Finally five or six years later Chapman College permitted me to enter." 
MS 

ArbitlWork 

The community still had strong ties to downtown, where community members regularly went, 
via the Yellow Car down lst Street, 4th Street or Brooklyn Avenue, to shop, participate in 
cultural or political activities, read in the beautiful downtown library, and most importantly work. 
According to a 1935 article, "Boyle Heights is purely a residential and small merchants 
community With the exception of the clerks in the stores, the workers in a handful of garages and 
furniture repair shops, two or three bakeries, most of the Boyle Heightniks are employed in the 
garment factories and millinery shops ... or in the mercantile establishments and offices of downtown 
Los Angeles. " 

Nineteenth century Jewry had been almost exclusively involved in retail or wholesale 
businesses, either as proprietors or clerks. This changed radically with the influx of Eastern 
Europeans. By 192040% were in white-collar work, 22% were managers or proprietors, 30% were 
artisans and workers, 5% were professionals, and only 3% were peddlers, probably because the city 
was too spread out for travel by cart. The wage earning class in Los Angeles was still small and paid 
substandard wages, partly in a successful attempt to undercut San Francisco's unionized workplaces. 
In spite of the opposition., several traditional Jewish trades were visible at the turn of the century, 
among them the unionized cigar makers. 

Many of the immigrants came to Los Angeles with their tailoring skills to be part of the 
burgeoning sportswear and clothing industry. Likewise, the industry grew because of their presence. 
While their numbers were increasing, the industry, primarily owned by Jews, was still relatively small; 
even by 1929 only 2.9% of women's clothing jobs in the country and 1% of men's were in Los 
Angeles. 
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Wages were 25% less than in the rest of the country and workers in all trades had to fight 
southern California's long and ferocious tradition of anti-unionism. The open shop concept was aided 
by the ongoing immigration of garment workers who ignored the unions' pleas to stay away from 
southern California. 

Those who came to L.A. brought with them the Jewish experience of oppression and a 
tradition of fighting for the "rights of working people." Many Jews moved into the leadership of 
new unions that were forrning, particularly in the garment industry. These organizers were key in 
developing the trade union movement in Los Angeles . 

The Jewish tailors first joined the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union 
(ILGWU) and later the Amalgamated Clothing Workers (ACW). Despite strikes in the 1910s, 
it was not until the 1920s that the unions organized a general strike and won. Unfortunately the 
settlement was lacking in specific details and was soon cast aside. Jewish locals of the baking and 
butchers' unions were more successful, but they too struggled against extreme opposition. Their 
demands included "Sabbath observance" and "Jewish holiday pay on the job." 

Map Reference No. 37: Israel Simon's tailor shop, 1930s. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 

The Depression 

Los Angeles was especially hard hit by the 1929 stock market crash; by 1931 the 
unemployment rate was 16.9%, one of the highest in the country, and people were losing their 
businesses and homes. It was a very difficult time for the residents of Boyle Heights. At least 60% 
of the Jewish carpenters were out of work - and it became apparent that the Jewish organizations 
attempting to assist the community were struggling against the tide. 
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"During the Depression the synagogues were not equipped to take care of social 
needs. My brother almost died at age 21 of pneumonia. My father lost his business 
and our wonderful home and he died one week before I graduated from Roosevelt 
High School in 1933. Times were real tough ... " M.e. 

Neither was the federal government willing to step in, claiming "prosperity around the 
comer." There was no social security, no unemployment insurance, no welfare departments, and local 
Jewish charities attempted to supplement feeble county assistance. Cries for "immediate emergency 
appropriations and for a permanent system of social security" were accompanied by the shouts for 
"Bread or Wages" and "Jobs or Relief." People organized into unemployed councils, while at the 
same time still struggling for the right to demonstrate publicly. 

But the depression also brought with it a time of immense social ferment and activism. It 
was a time of resurgence for the unions, who had continued organizing through the bleak conditions 
of the previous period. The dressmakers of the ILGWU, now mainly Mexican women working at 
175 unorganized sites in the garment district, struck in 1933 and won through arbitration. Five 
years after their seeming extinction, they had contractual agreements with 112 manufacturers. 

By 1935 the most well organized branch of the garment trade was the cloak workers, mainly 
Jewish men, while the non-Jewish women of the cotton dress and underwear line was first organized 
that year. The Fur Workers also became unionized, with its progressive and Communist leadership 
and largely Jewish workforce. The Los Angeles labor movement made a major leap forward during 
this period and by the early 1940s, when World War IT caused the garment industry to expand, 
garment workers were better organized than most workers in the area. 

Women were also organizing within the community. The lead story in the March 28, 1935, 
Eastside Journal announced "Housewives United To Strike To Bring Meat Prices Back To 
Normal." Over the next few weeks new stories outlined the drama unfolding on Brooklyn Avenue: 
"11 Butchers, Strikers To Clash: Meat Markets Plan To Re-Open Saturday Evening With Police 
Guards: Downtown Red Squad Will Protect Butchers Against Strikers and Pickets In Effort To Re
Open Business on Brooklyn Avenue"; and on April 18, "Agreement To Lower Prices Reached: 
Conference O.K. Butcher Re-Opening: Those Who Don't Sign Agreement Use Police For 
Protection. " 

Jewish immigration continued throughout the 1930s, as people continued to pursue their 
dreams of prospering in sunny California. This surge in population was boosted by refugees escaping 
from Nazi Germany, including a sizeable number of intellectuals, artists, scientists and other 
professionals. The Eastern European Jews coming from the east coast often settled in Boyle Heights 
but newer Jewish neighborhoods, primarily in Fairfax and other westside areas, attracted most 
of the new immigrants and grew at a rapid pace. 
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World War II 

Kristalnacht (the November night in 1938 that Nazis first rampaged the streets of Germany, 
breaking windows of Jewish businesses and destroying synagogues) sparked a series of 
demonstrations on Brooklyn A venue and attempts to help family and friends escape, to organize 
against the rising tide of fascism, and to send support to Palestine and those they could reach, started 
in earnest. 

The Jewish community in all its diversity joined the war effort in full force. Jasons, Saxons, 
and most other community institutions saw their members join military service. Organizations 
donated hundreds of pints of blood, participated in the sale of War Bonds, raised thousands of dollars 
to send to European Jews, and started relief projects. Groups competitively raised money to pay 
for fighter planes that were named after their supporting neighborhood, "The Spirit of Boyle 
Heights" and "The Spirit of City Terrace." Songs were written and sung about war and peace. 

Russian war relief became a battle cry for many of the Eastern European Jews as the war 
ended. Seeking to help their remaining friends and family members in the Soviet Union, they collected 
tons of food, clothing, and shoes and raised thousands of dollars for various development projects, 
such as new hospitals and clinics, etc. Fraternal organizations focused on the towns and cities of their 
birth: Svihil, Zhitornir, Ekaterinoslav, and other towns in Russia and the Ukraine. 

The 1950s 

When the children of Boyle Heights returned from military service to L.A.'s booming 
economy, they could buy a home with help from the G.I. Bill. Some initially lived in the multi-racial 
public housing built in Boyle Heights just before the war, and Aliso Village and Estrada Courts 
became fertile organizing ground for the activists. 

But Boyle Heights had become an industrialized area, with over 26% of its area used for 
manufacturing. While these factories were providing jobs that attracted new ethnic groups to the 
community, the young upwardly mobile Jews wanted a different life. With housing tracts spreading 
in every direction, the pull of a new home in the suburbs drew most of these newly married couples 
to the still relatively rural landscapes ofthe San Fernando Valley, Westchester and the westside, 
and Monterey Park and other towns on the eastside. 

By now it was clear that the demographics of the Jewish community had changed. During the 
1940s studies were done that showed the Jewish population of the BeverlylFairfax area had finally 
surpassed that of Boyle Heights. With the growth of Jewish WilshirelWestlake, Pico-Robertson, 
Hollywood, and Beverly HillslWestwood, "the West Side ... has become the natural center for the 
so-called community activities." Every week students would show up at their Boyle Heights 
schools and announce their families were moving - "to Fairfax!" 

In spite of this the Jewish community was still flourishing. In October, 1948, the Jewish 
People's Fraternal Order opened the City Terrace Cultural Center and it immediately became 
a center ofleft and liberal Jewish life. A singing group, kindershule, theatre group, classes, and the 
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Map Reference No. 27: Protest against Nazi persecution iollowmg Knstamscht, 1938. 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 

Th<! Swill and Vicinity Relief Committee collected and sent to th<! Swill area" 1,000 parcels offood, amounting to $2,250 - three tons of clothing 
and 800 pairs of shoes, and $1,000 in cash towards the erection of a hospital in Zitomir, Ukraine" between 1945 and 1946. 

Photograph: Courtesy of Harry Bronfinan. 
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UOTHlnG cnmpnlGn 
"O~ THE .. 

WAR SUFFERERS ,~ SOVIET RUSSIA. 

The WoIkman's Circle/Arbeiter Ring and the Jewish Labor Committee sponsored clothing campaigns to lessen the suffering of World War II survivors; 
this one on Wabash Avenue was run by natives of Ekaterinoslav, now Dnepropetrovak, 1946. 

Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California. 

Bond Drive Celebration Parade, 1943, St. Louis and 1st StreeK 
Photograph: Jewish Historical Society of Southern California 
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Map Reference No. 47: Ground hreaklltg ceremony for the City Terrace Cultural Center, May 9, 1948. 
Photography: Southern California Library for Social Studies and Research 

well-known Heights Cooperative Nursery School were based there, and many weddings, meetings, 
and community events took place. It remained an important Jewish center on the eastside ofL.A. 
until it was taken by eminent domain for a freeway off-ramp. 

In 1947 Boyle Heights residents organized their first meetings to oppose the House Un
American Activities Committee (HUAC), which over the ensuing decade would profoundly expand 
the anti-Communist sentiment acted on by the "Red Squad." The reputation of Boyle Heights 
as a haven for left-wing activists made the community and its residents a target of anti-Semitic and 
political attacks. Tensions mounted amid a national "witch hunt" and the Jewish community came 
under strong pressure to purge the so-called "radicals" Among many victims of this effort, Joseph 
Esquith, the well-liked director of the Soto-Michigan Community Center was moved (by the 
Jewish Centers Association) to a position out of Boyle Heights for his commitment to a policy of 
keeping the center open to all members of the community, regardless of their politics. 

By the 1950s Boyle Heights had become "a sociological fishbowl." On Brooklyn Avenue 
Jewish delis were interspersed with Mexican and Chinese restaurants, Spanish and Japanese 
movies, and Buddhist temples. When the $32 million Golden State Freeway was proposed to run 
right through the western side of the community, the Anti-Golden State Freeway Committee that 
formed to oppose it represented the striking diversity of the area: "Mexican, Japanese, African
American, and "Anglo" groups, leading Republicans and Democrats, the two community newspapers, 
all legislators from the district, the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Volunteers of America, 
the Catholic Church, the International Institute, the Jewish Home For The Aged, businessmen's 
associations, the Episcopal Church, the Santa Fe Hospital, and the Seventh Day Adventist White 
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Memorial Hospital." In spite of their valiant efforts, Boyle Heights was eventually divided up and 
surrounded by five freeways, even shaving a section off beautiful Hollenbeck Park: 

"The freeway was put in at the end of our street. It was depressing - it changed the 
neighborhood quite a bit. The neighborhood was already in change. We were hoping 
they would take our house so we could move out, but they didn't ." M.K. 

The Jews played a central role in working to create ethnic understanding in a changing 
community. The Eastside Jewish Community Center, which had started serving Mexican youth 
in the 1940s, made a major effort to "acquaint the various cultures with each other's contributions." 
They sponsored lectures, films, plays and art exhibits from each of the various cultural groups and 
sponsored an "American All" week, involving thousands of neighborhood residents. In addition, 
many in the Jewish community ardently and successfully supported a Mexican-American, Ed 
Roybal, over a local Jewish businessman for their City Councilor in 1949. 

But the community 
continued its exodus. The closing 
of the Menorah Center was an 
indication to the remaining Boyle 
Heights residents that the larger 
Jewish institutions would not 
continue to invest in the 
community. As the early 
immigrants sold their businesses 
and retired, they moved - north 
to the Valley, west to Fairfax or 
to the growing enclave of" senior 
citizens" at the Ocean 
ParkIV enice beachfront. In 
1970 Canter's Deli closed their 
shop and only a few other Jewish 
businesses remained on Brooklyn 
Avenue: Zellman's Menswear, 
Shoenholtz Jewelry, Philips 
Music. In 1995, Zellman's is 
the only active Jewish presence 
on the street that was once the 
heartbeat of a vibrant Jewish 
community. 

In the backyard of home on Miller Avenue in City Terrace, 1951 ; note the open hillsides 
looking east above Van Pelt Avenue. Photograph: Harry Bronfman 
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"Boyle Heights became special because of the feeling of' community' that developed. 
Our special feeling of Jewish life created a bonding ... so much so that a great 
percentage of the :friends I have today are those with whom I grew up in the Heights." 

"Even those of us who didn't grow up in Boyle Heights can celebrate what occurred 
there - both the history that was made there, and the lessons of community and getting 
along with our neighbors ... We shouldn't lose that even if we didn't live there." S.S. 

The 1990s 

Over the past few years two issues have again focused the Jewish community's attention on 
Boyle Heights. The rapid deterioration ofthe Breed Street Shul, assisted by the Whittier Narrows 
and Northridge earthquakes, has created a conflict between the Rabbi who claims authority over the 
building and other members of the Jewish community. 

Since the two or three elderly remaining members gave up going to services in 1993, the 
beautiful building, with its stained-glass windows, ornate woodwork, and hand-painted murals, has 
been abandoned. Many members of the community think of the Breed Street Shul as a valuable 
and unique reminder ofL.A.s Jewish heritage. A number of ideas for its use have been suggested, 
ranging from a museum for the history of Jewish L.A. to a building housing a museum on the 
history of immigration in L.A. combined with community services of various kinds - and offers 
have been made to do a fonnal structural analysis. Los Angeles City Councilor Hal Bernson and 
County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky grew up in Boyle Heights and they, along with the Jewish 
Historical Society of Southern California, have been vocal in their opposition to potential 
demolition of the building. The City Council voted 14-0 to designate the Shul as Los Angeles 
Historic-Cultural Monument #359. 

Breed Street Shul Rabbi Mordecai Ganzweig insists that the Orthodox synagogue would 
be "desecrated" ifput to non-Orthodox uses. He believes that he has the duty to protect the building'S 
sanctity even if it means destroying it. An escalating if unresolved debate continues among various 
Jewish community members and organizations as the building continues to disintegrate. 

Brooklyn Avenue Revised 

In 1993, the death of United Farm Workers leader Cesar E. Chavez prompted Latino 
leaders and elected officials to search for a way to honor him. The decision to concentrate on 
Brooklyn Avenue, which runs from downtown L.A. through the heart of the Latino community to 
East Los Angeles Community College, and rename it Avenida Cesar E. Chavez was one that raised 
a complex array of issues for the Jewish community. The majority of the Jews who spoke on the 
issue agreed that Chavez more than deserved the recognition and celebrated the idea. After all, his 
work with immigrant workers seemed like a continuation of struggles, social causes, and organizing 
that Jewish Boyle Heights was involved in earlier in the century. But there was still a strong sentiment 
that Brooklyn Avenue represented an important piece of history, both for the Jewish community 
and for Los Angeles as a whole - and that honoring Chavez should not come at the cost of burying 
another immigrant history. 



j 
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A number of people, preservationists included, commented that the name represented an early 
piece of history that even preceded the Jewish community, since it was named when Workman 
originally laid out the subdivision plan. Names such as Brooklyn and Chicago were assigned to 
attract people from the east coast and make them feel "at-home." But the majority of the people 
signing petitions to oppose the name change were Hispanic. As resident Julia Ramirez told a New 
York Times reporter, "Brooklyn Bridge made New York famous and Brooklyn Avenue made 
East Los Angeles famous. " 

On March 31, 1994, Avenida Cesar E. Chavez was formally opened with cheers. While there 
was also sadness and resentment, no one could deny the Boyle Heights community the recognition 
they, and Cesar Chavez, deserve. As part of the name change the section of the old Brooklyn Avenue 
between Cummings and Fickett will become the Brooklyn Avenue Historic Neighborhood 
Corridor, meant to remind the city and community of its rich ethnic and immigrant past 
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1. Bell's Row, now Los Angeles Street near Aliso; first Jewish residences in Los Angeles. 

2. The Plaza: First Masonic Lodge located on the Plaza; 
St. Vincent's College opened in 1855 on the Plaza; 
Free Speech Zone during the 1920s and 1930s. 

3. Congregation B'nai B'rith, 214 S. Broadway between 2nd and 3rd; a small plaque in the 
sidewalk commemorates the site of the first synagogue in Los Angeles, opened in 1896. 

4. Boundaries of the Jewish neighborhood at approximately the turn of the century 

5. Temple Street, the Jewish "Main Street" during the 191Os. 

6. Rose Street Shul, 1904-1912. 

7. The Hebrew Sheltering Home, founded in 1905 on Rose Street and later moved to Boyle 
Heights. 

37. Brooklyn Avenue Historic Neighborhood Corridor: 

23. Warsaw Bakery, 2101-04 Brooklyn Avenue; currently a panaderia, but original white tiled 
floors and walls have been retained (built 1933). Among the other bakeries in the area 
were the Chicago Bakery, the Union Bakery, the Detroit Bakery, and Rosner's. 

24. Woloshins Delicatessen, 2100 Brooklyn at St. Louis. 

25. The Famous Cafe, Brooklyn Ave on the south side near Cornwall 

28. "Free Speech Zone" during the 1930s and 1940s, Breed Street adjoining Brooklyn Avenue. 

30. Terrazo tile work (from the 1930s) at the entrance of the following stores: 
Zellman's Menswear 2306 Brooklyn (the last Jewish business remaining in the area) 
The Thrift Shop 2314 Brooklyn; now a clothing store 
Solnit Bootery 2316 Brooklyn; now Aguirre Shoes. 

31. Canter Brothers Delicatessen, 2323 Brooklyn Ave; established 1931. 

32. Curries Ice Cream, Soto Street and Brooklyn Avenue. 
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Synagogues and shuls: 

22. Congregation Talmud Torah (The Breed Street Shul), 247 Breed Street; originally built 
on Rose Street downtown (1904-1912); then rented space at 1st and Breed Street from 
1912 to 1915, when it moved to present site, built the wood-frame building in rear of the 
property, and drew in Rabbi Neches from the Olive Street Shul; the brick building was 
completed in 1923 and became the "queen of shuls;" City of Los Angeles Cultural Historic 
Monument #359. 

26. B'nai David (Cornwall St. Shul), 340 N. Cornwell; demolished for expansion of the 
Sheridan St. Elementary School. 

33. The Folk Shul, 420 N. Soto; now occupied by a painters' union local. 

34. B'nai Yacov (Cincinnati St. Shul), 2530 Cincinnati St; now the home of the Variety Boys 
and Girls Club. 

38. B'nai Israel (Houston S1. Shul), 2446 Houston Street; currently occupied by La Iglesia de 
Dios. 

39. B'nai Jacob (Fairmount St. Shul), 2831 Fairmount at the corner of Evergreen; on a double 
corner lot, this building with its large recreation hall is now occupied by a missionary 
group. 

43. The Wabash Kindershul, southeast corner of Wabash and Stone used during the 1940s. 

45. B'nai Zion (City Terrace Shul), 3364 City Terrace Dr. currently occupied as a church. 

48. Beth Abraham (Miller Street Shul), Miller Ave. just off City Terrace Drive (no longer in 
existence) . 

49. City Terrace Folk Shul, on the 4100 block of City Terrace Avenue. 

Community Centers and Gathering Places: 

16. The Vladeck Center, 126 N. S1. Louis; the cultural center of the Workman's Circle. 

18. The Monte Carlo Bathhouse, 2201 East 1st Street. 

19. The Soto-Michigan Jewish Community Center (previously the Modern Jewish Social 
Center and later called the Eastside Jewish Community Center), 2317 E. Michigan. 

36. The Cooperative, Brooklyn at Mott Street; the Communist cultural center with the Center 
Cafeteria on the ground level. 
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44. The Menorah Center, 3218 Wabash Ave; currently occupied as the Salesian Boys and Girls 
Club. 

47. The City Terrace Cultural Center, 3875 City Terrace Avenue; (demolished to make way 
for a 10 Freeway off-ramp). 

Libraries 

14. Ben Franklin Library, corner of 1st Street and Chicago Avenue, the first branch library 
(Branch #1) of the Los Angeles Public Library System. 

40. Malabar Branch Library, 2801 E. Wabash; The building was designed in 1927 by William 
Lee Woollett and is housed in a rectangular shaped, unreinforced masonry building 
designed in a revival style reminiscent of rural Latin America. Los Angeles Historic
Cultural Monument #304. 

Theatres 

15. The Meralta, 1st and St. Louis; billed as a "first-run" house and the most expensive. 

17. The Joy, almost across the street from The Meralta; budget movie house with a weekly 
"chapter" (Flash Gordon, Dick Tracey, etc.). 

27. The National, Brooklyn Avenue; also featured Yiddish films and Yiddish stage plays. 

35. The Brooklyn, Brooklyn Avenue; with several rows of overstuffed loge seats. 

42. The Wabash, Wabash Avenue near Evergreen (now destroyed). 

46. The Terrace, City Terrace; taken for the 10 freeway. 

Social services 

8. The Hebrew Sheltering Home, 131 S. Boyle; established at this location in 1913 but later 
moved and became the Jewish Home For The Aged. 

9. The Jewish Home for the Aged, established at 4th and Boyle, the former Gless estate in 
1914; moved to Reseda in 1974. 

11. Jewish Orphans Home, 2033 E. 4th. 

20. Mt. Sinai Clinic, 207 Breed Street. 
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29. Julia Ann Singer Pre-school, Breed Street just south of Brooklyn in what is now the Social 
Security Administration building and parking lot; established as a day care center for 
working mothers in the 1930s; the organization has evolved into the Julia Ann Singer Pre
school Psychiatric Center. 

50. The Kaspare Cohn Hospital, 3800 Stephenson/Whittier Blvd. 

51. Home of Peace Cemetery, 4334 Whittier Blvd. 

52. Orthodox Jewish Cemeteries: Agudath Achim, Beth Israel, and Mount Zion; adjacent to 
Home of Peace Cemetery. 

Schools 

12. Hollenbeck Junior High School 

13. Roosevelt High School 

21. The ChederlThe Learning Center, two doors south of the Breed Street Shul; built to house 
The Los Angeles Jewish Academy; founded by Rabbi Neches in 1933 as the first Jewish 
day school in Los Angeles. 

Parks 

10. Hollenbeck Park; former site of statue of Haym Solomon, Revolutionary War financier. 

41. Wabash/Evergreen Playground. 
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Map Reference No 6: Rose Street Shu) 

Map Reference No. 30: Zellman's Menswear, 2806 Brooklyn. The lastlewish-owned business remaining in the area. 
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Map Reference No . 30: Solnit Bootery, 2316 Brooklyn; now Aguirre Shoes. 

The following are select articles and documents illustrative 
of the history of the Jewish community in Boyle Heights. 

Page VI-44 



Jews and non-jews gathered on "Brooklyn Avenue 
In 19?q to protest persecution in Nazi Germany. 

,. 

Jews of 
East L.A. 

• The Boyle Heights Project will include a 
documentary and interviews with more than 
100 former residents, as well as photographs 
and yearbooks from the 19~ to the 19SOs. 

By MARY ANNE PEREZ 
SPECIAL TO THE TINES 

Dr. Pauline Furth remembers a bathhouse in Boyle 
Heights that was the center of the community 
when abe was growing ql there in the 1940s. Her 
mother would take her to the bathhouse on ladles 

nights, and·the women would lit around playing rummy 
and other card games whUe wrapped In sheets. 

. Emanuel Zellman remembers the Oeveland Free Loan 
Society and the Chk:ago Loan Society and other insUtu
Uons that lent mcmey to people who had moved to LoB 
Angeles from Mtc!weltem dUes. Be recalls workinr for his 

. A clothing drive In front of a Wa'bashAvenue store was one Of many iocal effortS 'to help World' War II SUrvIVOrs. 

'father as a child and living in back of their first menswear 
store in Boyle Heights. 

As recently as 40 years ago, the Eastside Delghborhood 
that Is now mostly Latino. was predominmtly Jewish. 
Their stores, temples and offices now are the Mezican 
restaurants, tMtilleTia8 and shops that cater 10 the Latino 
community .. 

Furth and Zellman are among those contributing their 
. memories of Boyle Heights to 8 history project of the 
Jewish Historical Society of Southern California. 

The Boyle Heights Project includes ,8 documentary 'and 
audiotape interviews of more than 100 people. as well as 
photographs and yearbooks from the 19208 to the 19508. In 
the 1940s. the Jewish presence started declining as 
Ibopkeepers and residents moved 10 the Westside and 
other parts of Los Angeles, said soc1ety President Stephen 
Sass. . 

. The project centers on Boyle HeIghts and nearby City 
Terrace. where the old Menorah Center now 8e1'Ve5 u the 

. Salesian Boya and Girls Club. 
Furth, 76, has practiced family medicine in an office at 

bt and Soto .u-tetB since 19M She has seen the changes In 
the ethnic back2rounds of the ares'll residents and in IIOmfl! 

local landmarks. RUch as the bathhouse. which is now 
Condemned. 

The.Menorah Center on Wabash Avenue in City Terrace 
. once held special ceremonies and was 8 gathering place for 
the Jewish community, she said. 

The Breed Street Shul, or synagogue. is on the city'8- list 
of historical monuments but has been parUally closed 

becaulle of damage from the 1987 Whittier Narrows 
earthquake. Although the two-story frame building 8t the 
rear of the property Is used for services about three times a 
week, there Is disagreement in the Jewish community 
about whether to preserve the front structure or spend the 
money elsewhere, Sass said. 

It Is the people who have lived in the neighborhoods and 
taken up .lhop where the Jewish merchants once did 
business-as well as a sense of familiarity-that have kept 
Zellman and Furth In an area that others abandoned long 
ago. 

Zellman, 73. still spends his days at the store. but his son. 
Dean, now owns the business. He said he often suits up the 
JrBDdaona of men he knew growing up and it gives him the 
chance to lIh3re memories with the younger ones. 
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Memories of 
Boyle Heights 
CODHnued from 3 

"People come up to me and say, 
'You're still on Brooklyn Avenue? 
How can you still be there in that 
neighborhood?' " Zellman said. "To 
me, this is home. I have no re
grets." 

Furth, whose daughter. Julie 
Korenstein, serves on the Los An
geles Unified School District Board 

. of Education. speakJ fluent Spanish 
to converse with her masUy Meld
can patients. The area has long 
been home to a large Mexican 
population, but when she was 
growing up there was also a mix of 
others, including Jews and Anglos, 
she said. . Canter ' Bros. Dellcaie~n. ~ Helehts . landmark • . close<! ., 1975, 

"All my life, I've h. m with 
Mexican people, and I like them a lot from Eastern EUrope." 
and they like me," she said "It's Likemaiiy dties,- Los Angeles 
like my home. I'm comfortable has neighborhoods-such as Boyle 
there. I love my patients." Heights-that have become home 

Filmmaker Ellie Kahn has to a stream of immigrant groups 
logged 25 hours of oral history, over the years for many reasons, 
which she will whitUe down to one Sass said. Families provided sup-
hour for a documentary about port to newcomers who then set up 
Boyle Heights. The historical soci- their own homes down the street. 
ety plans to hold an event this "People want som~ familiarity in 
spring to screen the film and the languages and the customs and 
display the photos. a sense of comfort that living 

Some of the people she has togetner provides," he said. "I 
filmed who were born in the 19208 think that is what happened in 
and 19309 talk about their Com- Boyle Heights." . 
munist Party activities and their The people also had the sense 
social lives as immigrants in a new . that other parts of the city were 
country. off-limits to minority groups and 

"It was a real immigrant com- they would not be pennitted to buy 
munity," Kahn said. "There were a land there, he said 

. lot of Yiddish· speaking p~pI~~~=- The documentary includes other 

groups · who lived in Boyle HeightS 
during what is considered the Jew
ish heyday there, Sass said. The 
project, be said, could prooide some 
insight into today's i::unigrant 
communities. 

"The Jewish aspect of tbe neigh
borhood is our primary concern, 
but aside from that. Boyle Heights 
was a point of entry :or many 
people," he said "Th~ was a 
Jewish community, a Japanese 
community, a Mexican ccmrnunity, 
Russians and then there ;vas LitUe 
Italy not too far away. 

''There were all of these ethnic 
communities that fiour..shed and 
inost of Los Angeles didn't know 
about . them-and from the way 
people described it. it seemed like 
they got along." 

~==;;;:;;;========~l. 
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the hnpronmeul or noyle Bellbt 
Jlt~Cs. And bu ,,1""11' b.'t: 
wlllln, to P:l1 bi,. &SSUSlOrnU 
WbtD be took. up bls rUldtnC'f 00 Do)': 
Hellbts Ibe propertt·bolden "cre jl.:' 

I t:r~:~~~e~1 t~~:~~oe\':p~~I~I~"~~:'tb~~. 
I wilb • Will OlDd bu upt up wltb 1:; 
I neiabbon al e"err staglt Ilf (h,. gam!' ! lie bas ueur 10UII'bt pullltc ollic.e. an 
I prwabl, neur will. as be IS a bom I m:lO 10 e\' er1 UDse ot (lJe wort.!. 1\0 

,· .. hen br is not attenrlm.ll' to ,?uslne1 
. be LJ a\ home worlliDIl aoout hiS plac~ 

~~dj-"",'fiV~~ ., Dn. ""RrlfY 
.. --..;..",~~~- • . resides OD th' so:Jthwest corner of V~f 

Ptt.tT JJ'Gnta"". ruldcnot. R',oi:\ afCDue aDd Svlo.'t.,eet .. Hi. ic 

J)uriDC btl tint ,tlil to lbat wild coon· I ~~ ~·~t~~~\~~~.:ueTa~~1 ~;:l:r~~~~os~:~ 
try. b. I,.D" two. rtara amoo, Ibe ; m3U of more Ilr;\n orllll1:l1)' laste. tr 
:::~'~e:'1:a~dln o~~::~::. 11:1~~: I ~l!':::':::' -.:.l::.b.:....:.i="'.:.p:::ro:...':....::.no __ o_nt:....:.,,::.r_~:...' __ • ",K_ro_u_=- : 
married tn Oblo. :6Dd Itn'ed durina' I 
tb. n .... llloD wllb bODor, H. be·' 
10nl!S 10 tbe Do,I. lIoigh ... Board or I 
Tradl, aDd II • u .. eful member of 
the EsKUUVft Committee. lie bill!!. 

:r.~~r;b:IU::! a~'i~~::'!D~~~ c,~~: i ilf/,' 
tUGI and baa retired froOl busmr" I "I 

durill, Ibe p .. t Ie. r •• n. lie bas I I . : .11 • 
tabn aD acll'.·part ID lurtb."o~ tho I (s(' l~ -'7-"t-· . 

~~' ."., "'J" '-- •• "U ..... II '''·':I.ldfo.1 t" ~lr. Rnl.IMOD. .,ro" .. t a.tA:.at '·~l.'b rll:d'Dt'e. nil 

' .. ~. ~ i ::r':::;I;:·lr~~~'~~!!~~:I~~·I~;iI~td: ! ~~rr~u~~~t~1,'!!.d'::~C::uD~~~~~ 
. /. I t.h:J .,," ('1:1111.11:0« 'n tlh IlllilUDtht. I Urt)wa;tow loll~ weD III lb. NII·utalt 

1 All U'I'''.!lU .. JIU ... lit. l:oblDsiln 'pt;,. I t,'Jt!Cf'u. ao·l. uaht. mu, or hll' ~'''']L1 
I lot,.". iu 'Ilu ','il~1J.r, dearee. JIll lif. t IJr,otbtn .In IhAt ,ft>fHlloa. bl bu JIII:W.a!I r. 

----.• ------- • LII., "~II I.nt lit utril'Udlaitn 1I"I\·U1. ,CD:Je "l'.ll '1fl:~tU. IUl.I sail DO. h~1 

cabl. ro><l aad I ..... troDr bell .. · .. ID \..... '- _ ~. . 
.11 Jtrefl iDlprO\·elb~D[II. Ih 0"'10.. l!("" .,., . '~. _~ 
D!IlIber 01 hOD ... 00 Boyl. H .. ~bta. ·1'1. ~ /. '. iI ..... ' ~. 

:t :~~fn.~!.7i r~~' .• ~~;:~:! "1';'~~:~~~ I ~~li~l .. ~~.n:lr::~~~':lir 1I':~~:~:~ilf~~r:dn: '~ta~~tll; !~ o~ !1a:~e a~'sl b~: 
mHft~' ",f ~I.t :.:rl·.'tt'.~ :'I~:.'''n. ill tL.t! .... b~lIl ,.n 1I.1.!.:lIuws dtUr\'lllg or .uL·div:,I" !r:al"a ID u,.,~l. U'I.~"lhl 
· .. ·sect "·ill .. • II.· ":a. ".. tint I tt.,.r il,aUtude. . dUfltJR tnf t,..,Q1 b • .,eot tbil:~da 

:a I;~I;' -~:.".':"j "'.! •.. le'" ·.t ,,~'I; .·'4n.! Le':;!~ f.:~a:!TI~~ J!1~{~i~c;~~!~:t:: :!(t:~:!~;I~h:~~·l;r.ti·lr: w:~loa. DC: 
;1(:1) if, .. d-,,·t 1', ., !rill"":"":' I" •• UI!-I<l ...... hIS alrl:"a!Jr 'W',D fur MmuJr tb. mo .. t ICII\'I Inu\'erl iD jfetUDI I" 
wl •• ,I. "'II .. I: •• ~ '.110" u.~ t.a!..:" 'f'e;',nlltinu \'.1.,,;1. t ... ahilUy allli I e~r ~"'''''' .ero,", tbe ri'l"tr. &lui 
... 1I""'ilL' ,., I~ Po .;:,,~ •• I; ...,.1, tur: t.IJ:.ft~ ... ,· ,I"''''H'·. l'fIIl~r 1.la rn:lDaue, al ... ,)· •• Let" III lb. I,awl WbelllloC 
lei" ILI·i."t. I , • ..-u I.·.t 1.0" .. ~ '.,r: n.l:lIl \1.(0 .. Ui; .. :·.· .. , ,.,,,huo h' tht r.lt, to l,uL.u! Imllronmeg.... n. II .aD U·.I'"..... lie .,. "II'oC;' It .110.1 t.t' l"llrtJ,\i,ut iull) \'111\ and bit.llll(tUIOUJ :\I;IIU Dn~.,!'ll4'r of lh. Bo,l. nellDll 

II, ('loU:",,, I ...... I.~ ~~-t,·.JI U.;d· ,.lullUIWlu.. !t~,,!:.ol~Il~~~I.I~,::.~ctt:=:~::~ if: 
~, !:~ t:,~~~~'I:I, I:' .::~: .. ~t~,.' t/::;:~'.:; no Y L E HE I Gil TR. ~~il'f.: )~:OJr~b::I)~i'10d fI~: ~'o':oJ;t~~ 
t.rM "'I': !"'" • ,"- t .. '.1." ... , I,. liI •• II. itlellllLif:d him~tlt ,,·;tb tbl cUr', .tl. 
c .... u L.,I ... 1 II I •• ;. , ;.a I.· II ',11'1' r I IUU.:.· .. hl:U·" fl.' A UI:: •• 'GIIT. hre tbi&C RII old.lull ..... look upo. bim 
I lI.r~~' .. 'I.o: ! .. ; ... 1\\ .. , • '.. . IT •• he,",: I;... :u oae t.l' themlPlfll. 
The "'U'" l.o, .·ff 11.· .. 10 .... '.It ... 1". : •• "., It I nUlie. aad hl~ tLief IIUh:tIOD 1:. r .. :t.\NOa:f1.5O~ 

lIMn er~~I.,,*4 t·, I .... ·:.I- •. :c... '! ... "ritll. fur twelill lean hi&!II bnh w UtI it ff-:\:,,!u in a bJlnd.lolllle Itructure at -1:':1 
'11 ... ~- .)"V·bl ! ",1.':' '1':~ ...•. ~I" ,.", .• ~""I'·lr'lnll' .\lI"U' .hl! ;\t"n "'fI ... bat 1\ J. tuclD,. When lie tiU\ dk~· ,\I.,.ll ...... !t. Ue ••• a.La,·. lOll or 11,1 
~.: .. f.~J. ~~::~~;··I'; 'q .. ::'~ ..,!~' j~:·.'&::!":':::i: I· ...... ·.·r ... ' II a ..... IInih J. '.p- r .. v"r.,1 tiiO .. ,h·IIItllji{fS of the .iorldch Wtolt alld hll IJ'Own up wllh 
,tw- ... ·I .. :r" II ,8 :.11:\' ,..... ;,,· ..... _1. I W II. \\"urkfl .. U •• Ih.' •· •• h~r. and ~':!~~Il:h. ~lr\'tllbrll~~':":~'1 1~:sca~C::': I ~lle ('OUIIU, In "'\'er)' 110 .. of thll word. 
.ltd v,,,l'r .rf': 1'11 • .&11 .I.j.. 1l00 ""'I'! ....... -I·'UlII'''''1I' 1·.lnll). worll uf a':lkiujl for 1~11n~1f .llIlrut. 
IVII. llJolf':' "1111;-1 t,., , .. I ... :, •• !. t.... •.• Tbat ht b,." IU(I'".lIt,' In miA~lIljl a 
• ua ~, ,",It ... ~~ .J. !Lo: '.' t ••. M \, •• 1.·. IIIiJdd hOUle .,,,butl, ",II ,al"~ity. ' •• r 
-,. I.·.. ,"'1>:".":4 ,·rnl·e:r ;IdIJ 110"1. It. has nul onl, ilullt I ma"bllil'1!1I1 

J ,' .• "'u"",.,, . ""'o:,l;H .IIU "'1'" t"umll 1".c"Uler h, ro.hle,u~. IIII!. bls wrouodl are ('u\·t'r"cJ 
~ , . t.:'lIIh fit ·1".·1 lit:lt 1· ... 11, •• 11..., I.r"k(·n. "ith ('hilia'! planh AIUl .l.r"l. lhat 

rhe ••••. ,)" .. ". II··> •••. , ,1,,· C .. 1,1 .. I·.· ...... ,., 11.,' .o\ .. r ,hu,.,: •• Ult t" .. Ih.,\V It..u Lallll .. r Ih. Drib." Ia\ "'er, ".,''''':'1, --, -.. ,u t. ;1 .... ', rl'":..Io': '·II,/··ill', "II .. :sIW IUIIIC alCI·,. "1~. WtprlLtoitoD il 1I .. llIraU, :\. 
It 14! nf) ......... " .. :.! : .. ,.1 C' I!:,' .II :0,: .. ILalll •• · I'.':al~ '''·I;.:I.tulli ":t' c:a'd ~::!lll~I~~U~~eIJ.!:::d r,~:~~I~tti~III"I'~ I 

011. Iv ... ·,. .... ;.·" .. t '" II .• ' I ... "I .:e· ".,1,= •• , till' un·r IIIII~L , ......... , I"(,olno .·uu(I('iI. and fOf Oll~ terrn. wll"l1 more 
ra .:at.s. 11 ... ",&:- t ,,,,:11 .• I·, If "',\1, I! .• : :'\."h lIill .. 1 Htlt .·It\".,. tt ... Au;.!CtI •• UII.D rrrdhllu)' e~~clltl\"C:- ;,aLulilr ",·a .. 
,I,..r.~ .. :;r,tl"I,!'O 11.1 •.• 1" ·1 .. : : .... , •• 11 "'·ull •• "'.111 \\111t a ,\.11. ;11 •• 1 "It\'r :\ r"'llIirrd. I,.~ 1'.''''\''cS Ih lI,e capR':lt, of 
atr •• 1.11 tr ... , ":.,, I. I.'. "J .11 ·U .• .,. 1,,.1.1 ,.,1 uil6Ch' II, .. )· II.lIt1l1hUI.It'rJ .hlll, ~1",.nr, 110 'ill:l III. "ret IIllln 10 ct!' • 
.. , ,-anal" ".,. "':,q. ~f .. ' t,,·.11 II ... , fll.,." ..• t~','l \·,.~"ltj .. " .. \11 ·~"t hUirtt ::,~~.:ti~:r,.~~~re hll~~ft ,!~!.~Ptl~~I~I~,~'t'~;SI~1 
• .... , k1t •• If .. 11'1 .'> ." ••• ,. • I If .·1 .• 1"10.01 I'.' II III .IU 1.:611, t::,:&,,~. (lit. 1 ... Ir.,» IIU' tea."". h. hi .. flllle.u·ur.1 tu 
Me II .... , ... .I~ &.f!' r •.•. I ••••• ~ ..... 1," 1 •. ,1 Iff tl,8 '.11'·!'1 1.llll .... " lJU IIIH l't ....... llOW rmlh It.. 'Yet"'.. '1'1111 hl't .tnl'llilln 
lUI", ILat It ".II!"l" .... J.t: .. ·IIII ••. , ".Ia· '1'."" II.. ,U·"'. :11 •• ' ti". 1 .... 1 X"n,,·lel 1,". lieI''' .,aUII ... llIlo wl,irl u( III ~II.I. 
oeae. "b,l h r .......... II I ... , ... , 1·' .... 1 ....... , .• 1.:1' f ·.lnIIUII, IUl1 hll' .. ;1I:t~flld""nt 1t'1UI .... hi .... nd thr mrrr, I.II/Iot II,., 
Ie ....... n""I ... ,· I"" ,·1 "" u.. ,,&Ok ..... """'" "-"'11._ UtlJII I'IfJd 'Uu' :;p.It:.c "all.hIIlUlfl "unlwr alld f'uDJlorlaLlr 
1_ ..... IOA 'rf tI.t' ,., •• 1 •• 11,1 11011,,,,.' .. , .. ·.·t". '''''r Ihl: 'i"'" I"ud UII',lIlh tI •• Ulltll ~",.ch~. llluv~. I' _~ ____ _ 
........... ot Ibe rh'''N.'~u 1,1I.11f ... It· ..... 1& vf Isu,l. JI~I~lh •. 'I'll. cabl" ",,)I"V.f. 'tt~... He I. It It.ofmber of &be Callfornll 
, ... - _uk .. ~;. III <"'!,.-:-"011111 •• ~u o, .. "rd lUI 11.010 '.Iler· TbllUble.lof tWo .kttcb h .. jun '!'ruck (' • ..,pao)· aDd b a. 'DIe'prIlID, 

_Iebbereats at a good profit. ,\e: .~1.. .• '~ ~.,~ ~ 
one time be o"Dtd a Dumber or 10tJ, . ~~.~~. ~ ..... oI:&.~ • 

but tr.e UOtOICU.1 cru.r.n.l. ttle 'boom: . l k1Ul ~1i . = :.::.:-;:;~:~ ttl 
R.".\Ot~o. • .""-, ....... ~~.' ,:.. 

Thlsarcbtlec'. t\"l.10 I. one or lbl!. ~:.~-,-.:.:,,_~.:.._ .' :~'!.~ 
btlt·koo"o mfD io his prorusion III: . ..cr ........ ;...--;........ . .... 
tbe cU,. baa .. stattl), re:rtd1mce It 00 I llr. )furrhl/', rnldrnct. 

.. ---------.---- ~~~ .~~t. :o~k:: i~aabbu~:~t ~~r:.!:~: . about tM'O yt'an a,o. aDd one 1"111 Ll&\ 
".lIt, .• " hu .('~Dt thoUI.Dd. or _I to ""HI our tho c"lt~· to tiud 1\ pi" .... 
dolbn Idil-rovinR h" pIAt·e. and hi!'!. balf '11 pretty. lie \,;iUIlCl to Ibu (':! 
wad. It into IIlle of tbe prcClIf:it plac," rrum C".loarJa tbr~c y~au _Ro. and'lH 
10 lbe ~ily. HID caw. 1o lbis tit, "ben I so .truck. with l\")~lf lfeit.:.'bt.a tbat :.. 
It Wid I wild west 1'1111115[t'. aod bit mftde up hil mmJ h' alake It his lie 

;~i:lit~rtt~ L~~,~~. onlioot.!!'e.,~:;! I ~:~ .. ~tr :(;hd8'1{'~!(> 1'~~J:b~:t ~n\:r~:~ 
beea .n Itllu. 'OUllellC lnuinul ! 1'r:"I\I('. and nt"\er tlrt"~ (l~ \\"t.lrkll.g r( 
~~a.ll~\":~! :;~D~:it ~W~[! ~e'~~~altll':'~ fa';: oll~j~~n,~t ,~~ N~:l~t>~~~~~~nj,oJ,l!r ~~' 
Itto\'"mf'nt of 110,1. IIc·J::ItI.. ... QlllI tht' ill dllill,.{ a lloJlll;j!lIl1J; IJUSUIC'U. II 
rl!Iu1enti or Ihal forl\1Uaht '1"111 It" of rf"dellct! i.o( \"t"'f\' 1",,,.lst.llu('. IUlli. 
Ibe eil) lire 1I1I.lu m3.lIr ('lm~.Clonl 10 v:\'"111 I." iWp .... iSlhlt' {Iolt ;luf uoe t 

:~::r'I,~~~~~:~~~~l:!cI ~h~I~~r~~ !~e ~':: ~~~! It/,II~' frl~~~t,~~:t ~'/'~:hs~~~t;~: :~ .. ~ 
.-ouhl ,,"11 tu .te. aud \,.h.n I~t' Ihne of I1I1)"tlaill~ nit lIll' IIl"illhb olr"rl M . 
(011)1':6 ror l,iln tu I' ..... lin, the tI\·u he R. r . ,. : WorJ.;.w:..u·s Moillt :)lq" Uollt'ubtt'k ':!I. 
ean trIlU..I(IIII{ ":lY ••. ( lline tI~II" tUf If. ~ .. ~,n:!. ~~t~:.~ __ : lint l. •• , .... \111. 

~i'I)' :~)~~~iu~l~tt;:tfl:to~~ ~:~. L'::,~;i~ lk-:lt rlui,u.lntl tlrr ~H"lllntil ~le III clle Tht' !lU\.jL·ct n't 1~li ... :>ktt~:1 tir!!t \'; 
ia~i:e tour,"lon' I ... kk bluI·k Ibat Will h~I:I'''Jt. :41;"0 ~t ('ulll\·alhin. ~Ir. 11".1 I.U.i Ans: ... :'· ... "'!~:It )'I':H~ 111;;0. ftf 
be lin lIOllor to·thflllt!ill;hllt. ~1~1',~'~{I~I:~"d~:~·~~"~:I~~ ~~s~~:~ltlr'::r:III~.~ W;I5 In lItnfl.'k lHtl. Itltl ,,1;1('0 IlJ;tt t 

II. (1I.\~III,t:1i. . Illhll,lIuK:t HI tillS clly lJa\'" lwt'"u t'llIll m;J..'.I,· lip . Ills 1111/;.1 I,' ,1I~pv:!l1:' of. L 
blU a I1l1u f'la'~1! :.t ;.1·; J:UI rUSl. 1'1 11i1I1. If~ trill' 'urul~h"lt 1'!:U1J 1.11 a: brl:.t".I,tI~III~". III .'" ~,.ltl\.": ~hl .•. H 
.rert. ~~r. l'''allltlo~ i1t .111 '.lId "'II ~lIl1ulll'r III 11& .. IltUmll"'"t. 1,UaIUt'Jj!i \l;~~\~ ::r 1~11·1."Il-II'I'llt .• r 1~:~I!.I~. l i':~!1 ~: 
Vlln. h:l\lIlR .t:f\'l!d ,IU y."r:t. In. the ;~::!t~lt~;~C :.':::.h!~::~;~~~u·~rl~:f' '~~lt!~" ,(ulli" 3 Iftr~t' IU111111'r l-Il~'III':l.i 10 ~ 
blitlUIlIIII. au,l h,u, IICCIIUI1IIl\ltil '1I11lt" I' I • I .c I ... '1 I . . ".' 1."1111 all.1 c,,"I.1 II,'L wlIulllp hI. "t1.1: 
l,rR' tortlllll!, Wlllt'li be 1:4 hl.erallr Sl".;~~~·al~~.:u~~',~::,,':·111 ~tCt·i\,:,'I~ ... ~~tull~ 1111111 " f.·,,· 1It.,'lt ...... ,,~t .. ",I,rll t 
...... nIIIllR h. tile illll·rn\·~nt .. 111 •• f lIoJ.I., cit)". t"l1'JII~hL III'" 1;111111\' .I('f .... 011 11116 • 

::,~il;~::. b'~~~!~;~ ~~!in t:~!I[r~!~~:IIII.~. II. Yo. \\ I~:'" ~":-''''. ~:I.:I;·I .... I!I~~I'I,~I .~r"~h~III~';!rt'j~J'II.:~~II;~o~t; 
clhollfd "I" ,.\('!r :-.In.lul.· 1If' ill (oullcllmall Il. L. \\ .. ",'hlll~ , .... tile 1'>11111 1111 lilt, '·"IIII'r.1I 1111\ h. i\\'t'llIle." 
a I,,&"\,O nt Spw YIII"I.: :-:1:11(". o\\'lI\'r I,f tiliC tlf tlol'lIhl ... t ,,!t·,.:.ull .1I"t :->1~ph(,IlS.111 :-.II"t"t'1. II" \\.15 Sll"udr. 'W,I 

:~.~.~. II('~ I~n~l~'!~!~~l~~~~,~" ':"1~'II~;f:~ )i·~f\riC~~~~ltll~f.'h~: i::~I.~I:·::~II..'I!".~~I~~;: ~,I.I.':>!::~I:.'.'~t~ t ~~I ;.II~·, .. r~~:tl!~:I~w ;~~"~II~~ 
tlC5 dllflDR hill rf'''I,I''I''·~,.Iff 11.1:\ t·iIY. I~ 1'1 '~.f;4 •• ,ull.;l1llutl'r't·rr.l. 1'3\111":' h·"\ r.IIIII\\ '1111 .\UII 1,'llIhl that It ~ • 
and II." ,cr\"M IWII tt"'rna,. III till' 4.'1'~ (,,,,,,"tl'f;,lJl,, l·rul ... rt~ ill UII) I.' 11"1;.111~ I' It.r 1'>;\1.· ,; ... IliA' It' "11 h'''. 111111.1 to pur 
l~ulldl a." ~I' IIlIul. hl4 ..... ,ua "CoIf" aJl~ VII ,110 " ... t l\hh~ of lit·) rlWL ('It ..... It. IIr I":lt 110 bme In Ifellio 
OD nei, IUJporluDt qUI:.tluD •• lIr. A'!'ut ta-u·'}ctUt .. Ito-be ere~Hd (hI: I tbe d~11s 10 bu Laud.l. alud WdU L 



BOYLE HEIGHTS 

History: Andrew Boyle headed 
south from San Francisco purchasing 
the "Old Mission Vineyard" east of the 
Los Angeles River, the first American 
to move to that side of the stream. He 
paid S.25 cents an acre for parts of the 
land considered worthless, and $3,000 
for the viney:!rd. Mr. Boyle built the 
first briek house on thc cast side of the 
river, fronting Boyle Avenue. 

The family history is significant, 
beginning with William Workman who 
arrived in 1841; his brother William 
Henry Workman followed in 1854. An
drew Boyle, from the other side of the 
family, came in 1851. His daughter, 
Maria, married William Henry 
Workman. Their eldest son Boyle 
wrote a fire book on L.A. history. The 
Workmans and Boyles are still active in 
city government. 

Historic Landmarks: Andrew A. 
Boyle Home, 1858/1910/1975 
(Japanese Retirement Home) 325 
South Boyle A venue, Boyle Heights. 
213-263-5301. This remarkable home, 
built by the founder of Boyle Heights, 
was only recently "rediscovered." Buil t 
in 1858 on part of a 22 acre site when 
the area was still grazing land. After 
Boyle's death in 1871 his daughter 
Maria and her husband, William H. 
\Vorkman, stayed in the home. Mr. 
\Vorkm:ln bec:!me a city councilman 
and mayor. In the 1880s he subdivided 
the area naming it in honor of his 
father-in-law. In 1910 the home was 
reconstructed by William Workman, 
Jr. He hired Robert Farquhar to add a 
second noor ;1nd;1 red tile roof. It even
lllally became a Japanese Retirement 
HOllie and DIlly recclllly has its carlier 
history been revealed. 

Historic Homes: Paradise House, 
1890. 1411 Pleasant Avenue, Boyle 
Heights. 

Private Residence, 1890s. #102 
C.H.M. 1030 Macy Street, Boyle 
Heights. 

Private Residence, 1905. 603 
Gillette, Boyle Heights. 

Victorian Home, 1890. 1530 Pleasallt 
Avenue, Boyle Heights. 

Victorian Home, 1890. 1519 Pleasant 
A'Jenue, Boyle Heights. 

Collins Residence, 1888. #266 C.H.M. 
2930 Whittier Blvd., Boyle Heights. 

Cottage, 1885. 914 Michigan, Boyle 
Heights. 

Cottage, 1889. 327 State, Boyle 
Heights. 

Private Home (Neighborhood Music 
Center), 1890. 358 Boyle, Boyle 
Heights. 

Home, 1882. 2018 East Second 
Street, Boyle Heights. 

Home, 1887. 2123 East Second 
Street, Boyle Heights. 

Residence, 1890. #262 C.H.M. 2700 
Eagle Street, Los Angeles. 

Home, 1890. South Side Euclid 
Place, Boyle Heights. 

Home, 1886. 3050 East Fourth 
Street, Boyle Heights. 

Home, 1884.3407 E. Fourth Street, 
Boyle Heights. 

Home, 1890. 2533 E. Michigan, 
Boyle Heights. 

Home, Southside 2nd St. west of 
Mott, Boyle Heights. 

Historic Churches: 51. lI-/ury's 
Church. 407 S. Chicago, Boyle 
Heights. 213-2611-7432. 

First Hebrew Christian Church, 
1905. Northeast corner Michigan & 
Chic:lgo. Boyle Hejght.~. 

Source: Los Angeles County Historical Directory 
By: Janet l. Atkinson 



\\'ILLIAJI HE~RY WORK:\IAX 

In the lllO,.,t important period of Los Angeles' mnni('ipal history, b~giIlllillg 
about 1870. during' which the eity made its first real prO!!rL's-,; in the rl.irl'e'tion 
of public improvements, the Ilame of William H. Workman stands Ollt in sharp 
outline and is entitled to a leading place in t he permanent annals of the city. 

For o:,-er sixty years he was recognized as one of the community's most sub· 

stantial and dependable citizens. As an able anu successful bn~il\l'Ss man. hE' 
wall one of the most effective agents in promoting the dty's improvement and 
upbuiltling; with rare judgment and foresight he secured for LO:i AI1!!l:'les trans. 
portal ion. water and other facilities which greatly stimulated its growth. whd ... 
as a private ('itizen, nei~hhor and friend he posses,<;eti thvse (1I1alities and attri· 
hutes "'II ieh gained for him confidence and esteem. 

:\!t .. Workman was born in ~ew Franklin, Howard connty, :ms.,>ouri .. Janllat·~· 1. 
18;~9. son of Da\'id and ~ant'y (Hook) Workman. IIis paternal grandfather. 
Thomas \Vorkman. \vas a native of England, while his maternal grandfatllt'r . 
. fohn Hook, of Virginia. served as a soldier under Genet'al Washington. William 
II. 'Vorkman received his early education in the public s<'hools of Booneville. 
~[j~"ouri, and completed his studies in the F. T. Kemper Collegiate Institute. 
after which he learned the printing trade. 

When' about fift~en years old he started with his parents for California. 
making the long journey across the plains from Booneville, )lissollri, to San 
Francisco, and thence by 'vater to San Pedro and Los Angeles, the entire trip 
reftuiring about six months' time. They arrived in Los Angeles October 17. 
1854. :\lr. Workman secured a position with the Southel'n Cllii/orni<1n, and 
later \\ith the UJ.~ Angell!.~ Star. He then became a clerk for the Banning 
Transportation Company. and later was made a mounted mes."enger for the com· 
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pany between Los Angeles aud San Bernardino, OIl whil'h trips he frequently 
carried large sums of payroll money. 

Ambitious for an independent ('.areer, he and his brother, Elijah H. Work
man, established a manufacturing harness and saddlery business at i6 Main 
street. 'l'his venture proved a success and in the course of time, keeping pa(,e 
with the growth of the city and vicinity, it developed into one of the leadin!! 
busint'S!; estaLlishments. The Workmans acquired a valuable reputation for tilt' 
high quality of their products and their fair dealing. and supplied the southeru 
part of the state with high grade saddl~ and harnes. ... through which Mr. Work
man be:am(· a mall of eOllsiderable means. . 

Though bus:- in his individual affairs, Mr. Workman found time to take all 
active illterest in mattt'rs affecting the welfare of his city and early be('amt' II 

leader ill the lauw.:hill~ of various enterprise!; in the way of public improYement. 
He was partieularly effectiw in promoting the transportation lines whiL·h proYt'll 
probably the greatest stimulus to the growth of the l"ity. In 18i!? he aided the 
Southerll Pacifil" railroad to enter the county and ('ity of Los Angeles, with a 
depot at RiYer Station. and sullsequently was instrumental ill getting the road 
to extend its liue aloll!! Alallwua street, through Wolfskill orchards. with the 
proviso that the road would build the Arcade station, which it did. 

III lSi;), in order to comhat t he interests then in control of freight haulil1~ 

between San Pf'dro harhor and Los Angeles, he aide:] in the construction of 
the Los Angell''> and Santa ~lonica independent line. Mr. '\'orkman gave 
marked eviden('(' of hil'. sagacity wht'Il, in 1888, he obtained for the Santa Fe 
railroad t b t' rig-h t to enle1" tlte city provided it would loollstrulot 8 le\"et' along 
Ihe Wf:>st hank of the Los A 1Il!e!es rinr 10 the passenl!er station. Latl'r, realizing 
that the cit.'"·s futurf:' prosperity dl'penued largely 011 its securiul! more trau,,
continental faeilitie,;. he secured the entry of the S:llt LakE.' road into this city. 
To be sure of the fe'1siiJility of this projf'ct. he made a journey from Los Anl!elt-s 
10 Salt Lake City by butkboard, illvestig-atillg- the best routco both topographi
cally and with rt'IW,·t1 for the traffle possibilities, and at the sam(' time I!etting 
tilt' peoplt' into the ril!ht attitude toward the propo~ed road. 

After satisfyilll! himself as to the pral'ti(oailility of the schemt', he wellt to 
S1. Louis and laid the propositioll before United States Senator Hil"bard C. 
Kerens alld his $"ociates, who were ctJnyineed by Mr. Workmall aud aj!ret'<} to 
build thf' foad. 1\lr. ""orkman seeured the road's entralll'e into Los An)?eles 011 

tlip SUlll!' terms as w('rt' given to the Sallta FE' road. to levee the east bank of the 
Lo!; Angde., riYt'r. lIe serwd ttl'1:I memlwr of that rOllci's first board of dire:'tor, 
and contributt'd lIlut"b to the dE'wlopmE'llt of the rOlHj·!i fBeiJities. He WI:I~ thus 
dirt'l'tly inst runlt'llt a I if I s('('urill!! or aidilll! t Iw t"ollstrul"t ion of l'\'ery stealll lilli' 
whid, entereJ tllf' city, lind Wet'; also a pionef'r in stn'et raihnl:' transportatioll. 

III 1Si5 he built th(' sill1!le-horsf' ear line from Main, Spring anrl Templp 
!;trrets, then tIlt' businpss eelltt-'r of the ('itY, east on Alilio street to Pleasallt 
avenu~ Boyle Hei~hts, ('ros,-;inJ! the ri\'er ~~ a s~rfll(-t' hridge, and elE"·en yen)"s 
later he secured -g--ttltut"hillt' and built lit hi!; own expl'nse a b.road ~auge stn'e! 
car line from First and Spriug st reets east 011 First I'trt't't to Ever~reen ("eme
te,·y. This remained l:l two-horst' lillC until purl'hasf'rl by the Los Angt'lt'l' Cablf' 
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Company. In 1888, while mayor of the city, ~[r. Workman operated the fir~t 
electric ear of the Pica Heights Elf'dric Railway 011 the <lay service \Va."; in
allgurated. In Ul!J-1 he .con~tructe\l the Cl1J11min~'S strt't>t extension in Boyle 
Height!-! and two years later he sPl'urpd the franchise for the East l<'Ollrth street 
line to Evergrrcn cemetery, in Boyle Heights. He was also the It'ading person 
in set:urillg the ('om,t ruction of the FOU1·th st reet bridge. For this projed he 
secureJ fifty thousand dollars, twenty· five thousand dollars of which he donated 
himself. In 1!J0!) he bid in the fralwhise for the East Seventh stret't lille and 
induced the Los Angeles Railway Company to a~ume the franchise and build 
the line, which ran out Stephens611 a\"eIlUe, east of the river. 

Aside from the sllccessful mert'antile busiuess with which he was identified 
for so many years, ~Ir. 'Workman was also finaneially interested in variolls de· 
velopment projects which contributed directly to the upbuilding oi Los "\ngeies, 
and in these he derived a very sati!>factory profit.' In t he early 70s he and his 
father-in-law, Andrew ~. Boyle, pllrcha.'ied the land on the bluffs east of the 
river, comprising ,\"h;i-latet" beeame known lUi Boyle Heights, whieh )Ir. Work
man named in honor of his partner. In 1876 he prt'pared to subdivide the prop
erty and in order to secure water for domestic purposes he paid the city of Lo~ 
_-\.ngeles thirty thousand dollars to extend the water mains across the river to 
the llew subdivision. )/'ow that water for residential purposes' was assured, 
}Ir. Workman turned his attention to the securing of water tor irrigating the 
hill section of the land which had been sold off in small farms and which lay 
too far back from the river to ohtain ',"ater. He proposed the construction of 
an irrigation aqueduct. to he built from a point fourteen miles up the river. 
from which point a i>ufficient' gravity fall could be obtained to carry the flolV 
to the high ground behind the hills of East Los Angele:s. 

After many arguments with other members of the city council. that body 
,va. .. finally persuaded to make the investment for the returns in water rentals 
and increased taxes. and the aqueduct was built. Up to this time the impres
sion had generaliy prevailed that the land back from the river was not culti
\·able. To llemonstrate its fertility ~[r. Workman planted vineyards and or
eharrls. securing cuttings of all varieties of grapes and other vines. as well as 
of various plants and dccilluous fruits. Putting in a prh-ate reservoir aud a 
pipe line system, he procef'ded to cultivate his land and proved that his helief 
in the productivity of the soil was well founded; Boyle Heights e,-('ntnaHy he
coming a veritable garden spot and one I)f the most poplllar and attractive 
sections of the city. Andrew A_ Boyl~ erected the first hOllse in this snhdivi,.;ion. 
and )[1.". Workman built ,a ,.;paciolls mansion, in which his ehildren were born 
and reared and which remained the family home for many years. In later Fars 
~Ir. Workman bec~ame interested in banking and organized the Amf'rican Sav
ings Bank, which eventually beeame a branch of the Home Savings Bank. 

~Ir. \Vorkmall rendered appreciatf'd service to his city in se\"eral public 
capacitit's, al,(~prtillg offire h~'al1se of the 0pPoI·tunity it ~a\"e him for aiding in 
the civic advanCen1l'llt of his city. For ei~ht sllccessive tenus. lS7~ to 1879, 
incillsive. he sen-ell as a mt'mber of the l'ity COlllwil. and was one of its hardest 
and most. ('on,.;eiPl1tiollS workl'rs. 
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In 188i he bN'ame ma~'or of tbe city, serving two years, and it wa~ during 
that period that he missed his greatest opportunity for increasing his wealth. 
as tliat wa~ the lligh tide of the great real e:,;tate boom which made so mllny 
millionaires, but in whil'h he eould 1I0t participate owing to his offil:ial position. 
lIe served three terms. ] 901·] 90i. as city treasurer, later 8h;0 serving as park 
c.:ommissioner and a number of terms as a member of the board of educatiun. 
He made his two-yrar term as mayor an e"'entful one in the mUllieipal impro\'e
ment program. Wben he became ma~'or the city, which hau a population of 
about thirty tllOusand, had no paved streets, no e'ectric lights, nor parks, nor 
electric stre!'t cars. The city hall was not worthy of the name and in otlil'r 
ways the city was far behind other cities of its l>ize. !::;o progressive, ellcrgetie 
and capable was ~lr. Workman's administration that wben be retired from t lie 
mayoralty the city bad all of the~e things aud had madl' a de(·ided step forward 
in the way of public improYements. The city had not had a ('barter and to 
meet t he need for a propcr basi~ for city government Mr. Workman initiat ed 
the mOYement whieh resulted in the election of the first board of freeholders. 
of which he was a memhl'l'. The board formulated a \:hart('r whit-h gOYerlled 
Los Angeles for many years, caring for many times the populatioll whith its 
framers had in mind. 

Mr. Workman started the mowment anp signed the contract for tht' erection 
of a new city hall. a splendid structure for its day and whil'h did seryil.'c Ull til 
the completion of the present magnificent city hall. He was one of the organizers 
of the first Chamber of Commert·(·. of whieh he was the first yiee-president, auu 
was Olle of th£' founders of the Sixth Distri('t A:!Til'ultural Park Ass(H'iat iOIl. 
also a member of the first board of direetors. He was an earuest adn.cate of 
public park,..; and !!a\'p generously t.o the end that the eity might han a park 
system wort]I:' of the name. He donated two-thirds of tIlt' land and set:U1'ed 
tIlt' donation of the remainder for Hollenbeck park. on BO~'le Heig-hts. allo latt'r 
he was a£'tive in sel'urinl! Wf.>stlake park, South park, Central park, Eastlakr 
(now Lincoln) park and Eelw park. He also indul'ed ('ounC'il to appropriatf' a 
definite amount of monpy annually for the care of the city parks. He was alwa:-'s 
11 strong advocat l' of paved st reds, and was unselfish in this, as he was th._· owner 
uf much real estatt'. but he was willing to bear his share of the asse~slllents ill 
order that the pavin~ of streets might go on. He was l'hiefl:-' illstrulll!'ntal in 
l>e('uring- the erp(·tion of the first bridge over the Los Angell>s river, at ~Ial'Y 
!';trt'et, th(' wuoden hridges at Aliso and Fir~ streets. and later he indueed the 
Santa Fe railroad. the Los AIl~('les Cable Company aud the city to hllild the 
first \iadlll'ts oyer tbe rinr at First street allu DowlIey an-'Ilue, ea('h 11('1Irill;! 
one-third of the ('xpens('. In addition to his donation toward Holll'IlI'l'"k pat'k, 
he (?ave five ('hurl'll aud Jllany s('hool "i1f's, 

In tLe early iOs. whilt' a 'm('ml"'r of tll~ hoard of edUl'atioll, he assistrtl j:, 

the organization of the first high school, and aided ill the (lOllstrllctioll of tlil' 
buil.ding. ""hile eity tr('usureJ' he warmJy supportt·J thr Owens RiYer Afjurulld 
pro.lert and. in ronjllllC'tioll with the (lity attorney. wcnt 10 New York ('it: ull!l 
liold the bonds. "-Ililt, sen'in!! as treusurt'r hr sometimps had liS mllch as twu alJd 
a half millioll dullal's ill tll(' (·ily's yunlts, whil'h II(' ·was (·oinpl'llc·tl to gl1.lrd at 
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his own expense, as the state law did not permit its deposit in banks. Through 
his influence. the State Legislature enacted a law permitting the city to deposit 
its funds at interest with banks ~iving the proper security. ~lr. Workman's 
name was several times suggested for high political office, his friends urging him 
to run for governor and for United States senator, but he declined to make the 
race in each instance. 

Jlr. W orkmall was distinctively constructive in everything to which he gave 
his attention, and to his progreSl)ive spirit and great initiative and ex~utive 
ability Los Angeles is today greatly indebted. His dynamic energy enabled him 
to accomplish much and all that he did bore the marks of thoroughne!lS, for he 
was not of the type \vhich leaves anything half done. In the broad retrospective 
view of his life and its activities "he stands out as a public benefactor in the 
truest sense of the term, for he was constantly taking the initiative and pushing 
to sllccessful conclusion projects which contributed in a very definite meaSUrL' 
to the welfare of the city of his day and the development of the metropolis 
of t he present day. 

His death, February 21, 1918, was regarded as an irreparable loss to the city 
which he had loved and served, and whi\:h had giveu to him its respe.:t and 
cOlltidence. In 186; )Ir. \\-orkmull was married to ~liss :\Iaria E. Boyle. dall!!h. 
ter of Andrew A.. and Elizabeth (Christie) BoyLe. of Los Angeles. lind they 
became the parents of se\'en children, namely: BoyLe. who was president of the 
(·ity conncil in 1919·1921: :\Iary; Elizabeth; William H., Jr., pr~sidpllt of the 
:\Iorris Plan Bank; Charlotte. Gertrude and Thomas E. 

"Unde Billy" Workman. as he was affectionately known among his friellds 
a uu assot:iates, was of rugged strength of character, but was kiudly and agree· 
able ill his social relations, flnd all who came into coutact with him were im· 
pressed with his sincerity and genuineness. 

Ire "stood fonr square to every wind that blows," and was never fOllnd 
wanting in any of the essential attributes of true manhood and good eitizl'nship. 
:\0 resident of Los Angeles had a greater number of warm and aurnirinl! friends 
illld his memory rpsts as a blessed benediction on all who knew him. 
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months thereafter their feathers are cut. A few days after cutting. th 
stubs, which have become shriveled, are removed without hurting e 
bird. Each bird produces about twenty-five very fine feathers at a 
ing. besides a large number of less valuable ones. The male and feU_IN 
both give the finest feathers white-the male's poorer feathers are 
the female's gray. The ostrich does not reach maturity till four 
old, when they first lay eggs. It is not known to what age an o~ 
attains. Dr. Sketchley sa~ a pair of fine birds with a flock of young .,- ," 
-their own-known to be over eighty years old. 

Our space forbids our enlarging on the habits of the ostrich. 
the most beautiful birds in the world, and one of the few from. W~~·iI' 
money can be made. Southern California owes a' debt of giatit .... ~ 
Dr. Sketch ley for introducing this industry in our midst, as well 
giving us and our children an opportunity at so'small a cost oCspellCli.-t1 
a delightfully pleasant and instructive day so near to our homes, w~ ~. 
multitudes would gladly pay largely and travel many miles to enjoy 
same sights. The Ome will come, we sincerely hope, when the ge.l .. 
men who have so lavishly spent their money to make a resort for 
people of Los Angeles will reap a ~ich and lasting harvest. '. 

BOYLE HEIGHTS. 
~ 
.0 
pC There is scarcely a square plile 01 territory in this county which 
~ not possess some attractions and some special advantages peculiar 
~ itself. It is the richest, most prolific and prosperQus county in Sou~ 
C; California. It has a wonderful variety of soil and climate, has attl'lltfiiM 
&:: wide-spread attention on account of its unrivaled resources and 

climate, consequently is increasing in wealth and population more 
.J:i any other section of the State. This magnificent growth throughOl 
. ~ county has operated like magic upon the city of Los Angeles. 
~ was a few years ago a poor Spanish town, sleepy. dull. and filled 
__ d,iscouraged people, her streets lined with adobe buildings and here 
003 there a wooden shanty of no architectural pretensions whatever. 
~ what h;we'we? A metropolitan city, whose streets are lined with 
a;) ings as fine as those of San Francisco or Chicago; whose churches 
~ schools, whose stores and residences are as fine as any other city 00 
~ continent of its size. A city that five years ago had not above , 
C"I.l people, but which now has· near!y if not qUite four times that pum~r 

On every side Los Angeles is spreading out, her real estate has takeiri.l 
~ boom that has made it hard for a poor man to get a footing in 
f of the city. The suburbs are filling up, and beautiful, costly resideIICI 

~ are rising as if by magic on every hillside and valley. Orange 
ES and vineyards are being cut up for homes in every direction, 

day but what some grand scheme is announced by which a new 

~ or II addition II is thrown open to settlement. r. _. ___ ;. 

.-J t-- • _ _ '- _ _..-' ~ __ ........ ___ ~ "'""----__ ... WARD !U1.UO., l'W. 1,) riur VlU.::S lUtlllUtl, .£d.':)d.Ut:lld., 
-------.--~-- ------- ----._---------------
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Of all the suburbs. or s~rr?undiugs of Los Angeles the e~evated '.ract ~ 
id east of the nver IS In many respects the most desIrable. The ~ 
rnprovements made in the Boyle Heights was in 18n, when Mr. W. 
forkman bought ~e property and named it. Boyle Heights, after a ~ 
'. A. Boyle, a relative of Mr. Workman's wIle. Mr. Boyle was the ~ 
Amcrican who settled on the east of the river near this suburb. In I:::! 

Workman, with otht:r.; whom he succeeded in interesting in !he ~ 
got a line of horse cars in operation and had the city water ~ 

into the town: It may be said the town was really not com-
till 1880. e 

tbis time the 3,000 acres of land in Boyle Heights was 9 
at '10 an acre, making a total of '30,000. Last year the assess-

reached ,1,250,000. to-3 
~. On the usual basis of estimate the Directory of this city for 1884-85, ~ 
tcanvass being made-late in 1884, would show a population in East 

Angeles and Boyle Heights of 2,650 people. The canvass, which 0 
• careful one, made in March, 1886, on this Directory, shows a ~ 

in the same territory of about 7.500. The school census, ~ 
May, 1886, in Boyle Heights, shows that the population has UJ 

\\itMn a year. to-3 
Sow, no place will double its population every year unless there is t"'4 

good reason for it. Let us see why Boyle Heights is increasing ~ 
than her sister suburb, East Los Angeles, and very much faster than Z 

mdropolitan city of Los Angeles.' ~ 
First. The tendency of business men all over the country is to get t-t 
.. (rom their business where, when they are at home, they can have 0 

of space for recreation, a healthful residence for their families, ~ 
'uit and vegeta\lles, etc. Boyle Heij:"hts fills this bill better than 2: 

place in the county, lor it is within fifteen minutes' ride of the 
the city; it is healthy beyond dispute; free from malaria, fog, ~ 

this score is not s,.rpassed by any place in the world. !2: 
The land is not more than half as high.priced in Boyle t=' 

in Los Angeles, a" the same distance from the business center. 
The drainage is perfect, so that purchasers of property ~ 

that question and an a~undant water supply question settled al 

It. he now a horse railroad runnin~ through the town; it e 
city water supply and tbe electric light; .It will, within a month 
have an electric railway between this city and itself-the first in 

..ni2-th .. rails for which are on the way here and the capital all 0 
nolete the road. In addition to this, the Second-street ~ 

in Southern California-is to be extended down 
the river and up through ·Boyle Heights, passing ~ 

placetnd Mr. Benedict's property. ~ 
has the pure sea breeze, unadulterated by any impure ~ 

the city. A glance at the map shows that the breeze from 2: 
uld not by any possibility, blow from Los Angeles to Boyle to-3 

the current strikin« Los Angeles would carry any impurities UJ 
line much to tbe .west of Boyle Heights. . _ 0 

impossible to .do justice to Boyle Heights without taking the 
Ibis beautiful suburb, aDd with him visiting sOIDe of the elegant 
'. - . ' 

~~~ ft- __ - •. on l'asadena-' . free., 

• 

«-



00' 
~ residences-and inspectin~ the grounus. \Ve shall therefore take, h 
::; glance at a few of the most beautiful places, simply c:lllillg attentilJ~\: 
d5 others, which in some respects are qllite as fine as t~lOse Illore ela~·"i 

rately described. '! 
~ W: H. :V0RKMAN• . :t 

• As we have already said, this gentleman IS the founder of ~ • 
o . -~ Z !1elght~. For over a score of years he W;t, a busy, successful mer~: . 

In the City, and when he had secured what he considered a compete ., 
"8' he retired from business and invested heavily in land on the east Side~i. 
~ the river. When he purchased what is now Boyle Heights Los An.~'" 
~ it~elf.was a very different place from what it is to-day, and it requb,j,4 
~ faith In the future to see when and how he was to get a return ror~i 
~ money. B~t by ~atient and ~ourag.eous work, by liberal sowing, be~ 
~ now the satisfaction of ~atl~erm.g a liberal harvest.. .',;;~!.t = Mr. Workman's reSidence IS on Boyle avenue. It will be notice4iii·~ I 
~ a large house with' almost a small village surrounding it. The hOUM. 
rd elegantly finished on the outside and as sumptuously furnished Wi1llirl 
;; From the roof, which is reached by easy stairs, a view in richDliir.~ 

variety and extent greets the eye almost unsurpassed by any in tbis _ . 
f of the country. .JI· 
~ Mr. Workman is a workman in earnest. He has fifty acres of o~: 
~ trees and 100 acres o~ the finest kind~ of grape,s, from w~ich, on. his ... :. 

(i) farm, he makes some dozen or two different kmds of wme. HIS ~ " 
::; contain about 250 large casks of wine. Riselin, Blau Eiben, Zin~ .. 1 
-c: Berger, Mission, Port and Angelica are among the leading brands. .., 
~ wines bring prices fully up to the highest obtained for pure uliilftlt ; 
~ wines. He keeps thirty to forty men employed, . .-, t 

_ Mr. Workman has a park containing fifteen acres of his c~ I 
bd land,. laid off in elegant style. The trees are of all kinds 01 choice -. .... .1 
~ nuts and shade. The fountains and ornaments are attractive, and .... 
~ his plans are matured it will be one of the finest private pettalr._ 
E-< America. We ~re .glad to add .th.at the public are freely.admitted. -!! • 
~ reasonable restrtctlOns of abstaining from acts of vandahsm. o-'::ji :-. i 
o Another expensive luxury, although a necessity, is a massi\-.! ~r ... 
~ voir capable of holding 400,000 gallons of water, which is SUppW'!tl-. 
~ the city water works, and carried from the reservoir over Mr. WO~'J 
~ immense tracts of land in IO-inch iron pipes, which alone has cOSl ~:! 
IZt $30,000 to lay down. ~?... -UJ In his home Mr. Workman has the cordial cooperation ofa 13". f 

affectionate fa!llily. His wife has a beautiful !clea of floracult~~ I 
rJJ perfect paradise of flowers surround the reSidence. In one ~j. 
~ being. sevent,Y-fiye v!lr.ieties of roses, .nearly all of the~l in bIOlJtlo_, 
~ mag~J1ficent mlald bilitard. table furmshes mnocent pastime for the ,p-' 

~ temhng to strengthen their attachment for home. . . 

1:3 ··1 ~ H. P. BENEDICT. -. , 

o When Los Angeles was lai~ .out i~ was platted into bl~k' ar~ . 
!il lot; to tho block, o.,h lot 'on""'" thuty-." "''' and be,,,,, t,$__ : 

8 G. W, Robbins & Co., Upholsterers, 241 Upper-Jijia· 

LOS .\S4;ELES ('ITY PIHEL'TOHY. 

I 

:lOi ~ ~ ,0 

Benedict owns two of these lots in Boyle Heigltt~, conse
he has seventy acres of land, and as good land as lies out of 

one of these lots is his house, barn and other buildings. The 
is a neat and handsome structure, as finely arranged on the inside 
elegantly furnished. as it is pretty and attractive on. the outside. 

a corner fronting north and west is his beautiful garden or 
literally filled with ornamental trees and shrubbery, fruit and 

The site is a very fine one and the view m<lgnificent. The 
thirty-five acres is improved, and he has one of the finest vine-
with the most even stand of vines about five years old to be found 

county. A remarkable feature of this vineyard is that it has never 
Irrigated, or any water used except in setting the cuttings, and the 

are of extra quality and bring extra prices, as containing more 
than where irrigated. Part are Missions and part l\Iuscats. 

remaining thirty acres are unimproved, and it is Mr. Benedict's 
to open streets, setout trees, give abundant water supply, and 
the tract into building lots and in proper time to place them on 

There is no more beautiful residence property in the vicinity 
Angeles than this property will make, within fifteen minutes of the 
of Los Angeles, with an electric line of cars, a cable road and a 
horse cars in the immediate neighborhood. With gently undulal-

;md valleys, it is the very beau-ideal of fine residence property. 

MRS. J. E. HOLLENBECK. 

. is perhaps the most elegantly laid out grounds, the finest site 
most attractive home in all the beautiful suburbs of Los Angeles. 

~ous drives, the rare trees and plants and flowers that adorn the 
.Ind arbors in every direction, the tine banana grove from which 

sound and well flavored is gathered every season, the elegant 
and spacious out-buildings, all betoken that the mind who 

lnd the hand who executed these artistic things belonged to no 
indh-idual, but was the work of genius, and the product of 
thought. To the visitor this place must possess great attrac-

~r to the resident who knew the owner, it stands as a sacred spot, 
of one whom everybody knew, and whom none ever knew but 
It is now the residence of Mrs. Hollenbeck, and is cared for by 
her faithful and competent business manager. 

GEO~GE CUMMINGS. 

b another of the beautiful places in Boyle Heights. Noticeable 
the firs! handsome place after crossing the bridge, and is on or 
Ie avenue, First street and Aliso avenue. Mr. Cummings owns 

tract of about forty acres, most of which is highly im
:and in every respect is as good as the best land in the town. 
C's bouse is one of the comfortable kind, built for the solid com
~me more than for show, yet attractive enough to please the 
. 005. The fruit raised by Mr. C. is very fine, and he is a 
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J e,visll Stllclellt ~IilitallCY 
ill tIle Great Depression 

'The Roosevelt I-ligh School Blowouts of 1031 
By ABRAllA:\! HOFF~fA."" 

The "blowouts" and demonstrations that 
occurred spasmodically at Theodore Roose
velt High School in Los Angeles after 
March 1968 were not unique in the school's 
history. Although none of the students or 
faculty in 1968 knew anything about it, 
and none but a few old-time residents of 
tIle area might recall it, durin!! the Creat 
Depression Roosc\'elt High School ap
peared in newspaper headlines that read 
much the same as those of 1968: "Student 
'Riot' at Roosevelt." "School Principal , .. 
Blames Entire Affair on Shldents Inyolved," 
"Students Suspcnded for 'Free \Vriting:" 
These headlin('s appeared in Los Angeles 
newspapers in 1931, not 1968 or 1970. 

Man,,'-t;; the issues involved in both sets 
of student disturbances were surprisingly 
similar. as if the school had not moved 
with the events of almost fort'\' years. Yet 
tIl ere were differences: the ethnic group 
was different. the students in 1931 lacked 
community support. and the carli('r demon
strations failed to accomplish tangible re
sults. TIll' full outcome of th(' more recent 
'"blowouts" is vet to be determined. but 
tlle Eastside Communitv's Chicano acti
vists have a long-huried precedent for their 
grievances, onc articulated by Jewish mili
tant students a gcneration carlier. 

In 1931 Boyle Heights, the Los An~eles 
community suprlyin~ most of the students 
who attended R.oos('veit JIi~h School. con
tained a lar~e JeWish clem~nt. though the 
school also had a rain how of otllt,'r ethnic 
and reli~io\ls groups. As wintl'r passed 
into sprin~ that ye:lr. tIl(' ('conomic de
pn'Ssion th:\t had parnlY7.cd the country 
showl·d little indication of ('ndin~, despite 
President I £c'rhl'rt Ilo()vt'Y"s optimistic pre
dictions, Franklin D. R.oosc\'dt, the New 
Dt~al. the uniquc' California panacea of 
Upton Sinl'lair's EPIC movcmcllt. federal 
relief programs - all were in the fuhlre. 

Pat~ Slz ••• 

For the present. the Communist party had 
Ul'('n sponsoring a series of meetings and 
calling for "Rcd marches" on tbe Los An
gdl'S City Hall to protest the failure of 
local welfare officials in meeting the needs 
of the city's poor. Attempts to coordinate 
rdief work had bogged do\,,-n amid bureau
cratic r('d tape and rhetorical platitudes, 
and the best the city could offer its un
employed .was the 'idea of a clearing
house for jobs. a work-sharing program of 
sorts. and an endorsement of a deportation 
drive a~ainst ~Ie:dc:lO aliens. 

As th'c students at Roosevelt High School 
pursucd their education, the world outside 
promised little for them; and the usual 
rhetoric of school journalism seemed ir
rc!t~\'ant in the face of the greater prob
l('tns of unemployment and poverty. Some 
students were dissatisfied with the- \vodd 
within the school as weU as the greater 
one beyond the school's grounds. Rules 
sl'cmcd arbitrarY and autocratic; the food 
in the school cafeteria prcsentcu a per
s\l~lsi\"(' argument for bringing one's lunch, 
howe"cr meager its contents. from home; 
,1Od the use of corporal punishment was a 
long-standing grie,,:mce of those who had 
lwen on the receiving end of a yardstiCK 
or paddle. 

With 1930 draWing to a close, several 
stucknts decided to express their dissatis
faction with the state of affairs in school. 
and tht· world in general. throu~h publica
tion of th:~ir ~ic\'anccs in an independent 
Tll'WSpaper. This paper, The Rooser;elt 
V()ice. was published by the Young Pio
neers. a youth or!!:aniation avowedly pro
\I·ftist ill its sympathics. The student :lC
tioll was triggered hy un editori:ll that had 
appl·:m·d in the Hoosevclr ROII:!'I Rider, 
the offici'll school paper, in whieh Sovid 
HlIs~ia had been comll'lllneu. The U.S.S.n.. 
outside the pale of diplomatic recognition 



since the ·Bolshevik Revolution in 1911, 
seemed to attract the sympathy of young 
people in much the same fashion as. 
Castro's Cuba captured the imagination of 
the ~e,," Left of it later generation. 

The anti-Russia editorial prompted a 
shteen-ve:lr-old studl"nt, Victor Gocrtzel. 
to writ~ a rebuttal that was to appear in 
tIle ROtl~h Rider's student opinion column. 
"'hen the article was not accepted for 
publication, GoerteI wrote another article,· 
and it was this second article that ap
peared in The Rooser;elt· Voice. Goertzel 
did not confine himself to a defense of 
So\;et Russia. He also criticil"d thc· Rough 
Rider. claiming it was "used by the board 
of education to put ovcr anti-working-class 
propaganda_'" The student opinions favor
ing SO\;ct Russia were suppressed, Coert
zel argued. only because of the political 
vimvs, 

Principnl TIlomas Elson summoned 
Co('rtzel after the article llad been pub
lished. When the student admitted writing 
the article. the principal suspended him_ 
Elson. who h;ld previously c1ash(.'d with 
several other students over the issue of the 
Soviet expt'rimcnt in Russia,· notified 
Goertzcl's father of the suspension. He 
c1lllrg(,d t11e youth with h~wing "assisted in 
the puhlic:ation of malicious and untruthful 
statcnwnts concerning Roosevelt high 
school faculty m('tnt~('rs and mlministra
tive offict'rs for the purpose of makin~ 
~oublc and .stirring up insubordination of 

studt'flts who attend the sehoot'" In Elson's 
vit'w, the articll's '''n're in my opinion de
ddcdly <1islo)':11 utt<.'rnnccs for :my student 
of an Aml'rican educational institution to 
makc.·." At the samc time. Elson dcnit!d he 
was punishing the students for their 
opini.ons. ~:\o one has en'r been e:tpellcd 
from Rooscvdt. hi~h school for radical 
vil'WS. "'e want stutk'Ilts to think.. .. 

Another student. a si: .. tccn-ye:u-old girl 
named Aida Handler. admitted she had 
pro\"ided information for another article 
in the same issue of the Voice. nlis second 
article attacked overcrowded classrooms. 
lack 'of typewriters in the typing classes. 
and poor cafett'rin food. Although the girl 
rt'udily admitted pro\;ding details for the 
article. she denied writin~ it. Like Goertzel. 
the girl was susptonded. Elson accused her 
of "impudence" to school authorities. 

Suspension of the two students occurred 
on December 31. 1930. and was to last 
until January 7, 1931. In the intcr .... :1l the 
school administration expected the_. stu
dents to apologize for their :lctions, after 
which they would be reinstated. When 
neither student agreed to make amends, 
the suspension was c:ttended, and Elson 
ordered Goertzel to Jacob A_ Riis High 
School. a disciplinary school that was a· 
long streetc:u ride away from Boyle 
Heights. Goertzel's parents retained an 
attorney who requested reconsideration of 
the transfer. but the request.\vas denied_ 

As Roosevelt High planned its mid-year 
graduation exercises. pressures increased 
on Aida Handler and two other girls to 
retract radical statements. Although the 
I landler girl had been permitted to re
enter school. her refusal to compromise 
led Elson to deny her :lnd the other two 
girls their graduation diplomas, Elson in
sisted that his decision was based not on 

. the girls' opinions. but on their tlttitudes. 
TIll' stnnd taken by the girls W:lS ? dar

ing onc. for the consC'qnenccs of their de
cision were considerable_ "Last week when 
I was reinstated." Aida Handler informed 
the press. "the authorities informed me I 
would not be givcn my diploma.. .. The 
ccntr:.ll issue was the Roosccelt Voice ar
tide. nnd hcr clilfl'f('ncl's with Elson over 
it. :It'cordin~ to th<! girl. prOVided the 
principal with the reason for ch:uging her 
with impudence. As :1 result, -rlwy arc not 
only going to deny us our diplomas but 
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they an,' goill~ to ignore our applications 
for recommendation to (.'ollege. They have 
taken no action 011 till'se applications but 
have asked us to wait until we arc called 
for." 

Unlike ~Iiss Handl"r, a second girl, 
Martha TilIin, did not bdong to the Young 
Pioneers, but she viewed ,~;th sympathy 
the arguments in The Roosevelt Voice. 
The daughter of Russian immigrants, she 

.report('d that Elson hau askt:d bel' for a 
stah.'ment of total lo\'altv to the United 
States, but that she 'felt'''a good citizen 
should take an interest in his gO\'ernrnent 
and sec its defects." ~liss Tillin statcd that 
Elson promised the diploma would not be 
granted until she affirmed her loyalty to 
the United States. 
-, The third girl, ~Iiriam Brooks, was a 
.straight-A student who consiuered herself 
"a good An'leric::m." She felt the school's 
interpretation of the situation in Russia 
was "only one side of the question," and 
that she "was trving to get the other side." 
Ironically, althougl~ she ~ was being denied 
her diploma, ~liriam Brooks did receh'e 
the customary fountain pen awarded stu
dents for scholarship excellence by the 
California Scholarship Federation. 

It is impossible to determine the degree 
of originali~: in the thoughts and expres
sions of these dissenting students. They 
were all above-average in their school 
work and seemed to ha\'e no problems 
with school authorities other than the issue 
of citizenship .md loyalty arising from the 
Voice article, The Bode Heights Commu
nity consisted in large measure of East 
European immigrants and their American
born children, and these chiluren seemed 
to possess an unusual degree of sensitivity 
to the difficulti('s presented by the Dc
pression. Dissatisfaction with local govern
mental attempts to deal with the Depres
sion's problems was widt.'spread. In the 
week during which graduation cerl'monics 
took place in the city's hi~h schools, hun
dreds of demonstrators descended lipan 
the Cit~' I lall in a Communist-inspired 
"hungl't' march," to he met tlll're by police 
and fin' hoses. \Vill'n the YOllng Pioneers 
distributl,d a circular to Roosevelt students 
and the gem·r'll public attacking the Board 
of Edllcation amI the Roost'velt faculty 
and administration, it was thus dOllc in a 
period of social diss'ltisfuction and unn'st. 

Po!:e Eight ••• 

Elson fclt it ncc('ssary to' issue a Ien~hy 
rebuttal to the Young Pioneer circular. 

Elson's st.ttemcnt appeared in the J.mu
:lrv 26, 1931, issue of the Los An~des 
R~corcl, under the h(.':ldlinc "School I'rin
cipal Tdls Why Diplorn:lS Rcfu$edl 
131.trnl'S Entire Affair on Students In
... ·oIvt·d... Ill' reviewed the circumst.l:1CeS 
surrounding the slIspl'nsions and expbmed 
why the diplomas had been denied. lD 
Ebon's \'icw. the central isSlIe was Ol~e of 
school discipline. The students had clai...-nee 
th('~' were being unfairly har:lSsed for ~a,,
iug dissl'llting opinions, and they refusec 
to discuss the matter with Elson unless 
tlldr attorneys were present. This sta=do= 
had rl'stllted in Victor Goertzel's tr.msfer. 
but Aida Handler had agreed to have he:
mothl'r meet with the principal. Ho,ve'·er. 
according to Elson, neither Aida no. he:' 
mother ~would admit the facts upon wlili± 
the suspension was ordered or agree to 
any sort of restitution." 

TIlO~IAS ELSO~, Princip:11 
TI1L'Oc.lorc Roosc",e1t HiSh 5.:hool 

Aida IIandlt.'r was an outspoken ,!!!rl. -:-J 
her ('omml'nts had clearly an~t'rl'd EIs::l. 
Slit· and IlI'f mother readily admitted :::e 
~irrs llwrnht.'rlj!Jip in the Yonn~ rionL':."::'S. 
"~lt'lIIb('rship in this or any othl'r or;=· 
;ltion was not a basis for an\' actions ::l 

tlil'Sl' cast.·s." insisteu Elson, "b~lt it seer~ 
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('vident th~t tlwir stlho;cription tn the tenets 
:md philosophies of tllt'Sl' ur~:mi7.ution 
[sicJ w(,rc dominating these ymlllg pl'oplc 
in their violent opposition to the spirit as 
wdl as the lettl'r of Americanism." Elson 
:1ccllSl'd the stmknts of "insok'/lcc 'lOt! un
patriotic Ilttl'r.mC.'cs." :md it was for these 
ll'nsons thOlt they had heen suspended. 

Elson also remarked that ~Irs. Handler 
bad been active in rndical affairs for at 
lcast fin' \'cars. lIe accused thl' Communist 
organi7.:ltions of escalating schaul prohlems 
into major contron'rsies. The Brooks and 
Tillin ~irls had b(:come involn:d as a re
sult o(Youllg Pioneers dcmonstmtions. Xo 
compromise with the students h'ld heen 
possiblt·. although Elson had hoped "to 
secure in a simple form some statement to 
indic:ltc that thC'sc ~irls werc at Il'::Lo;t not 
opposed to those principles which ,\meri
cans. who take some pride in th('ir hcrit'lge. 
look upon as a test of loyalty, I f01i1ed 
utterly to secure anything but bitter criti-. .. rum. 

Despite Elson's disclaimers. it is difficult 
to see the distinction he made between 
attitude and activism, or his declaring that 
he encouraged independent thought but 
opposed disloyalty. Articulation of inde
pendc.'I1t thought provoked problems that 
were safely buried if the ide:!.S were left 
unspoken. Such a view by the school could 
only contribute to an alrc:ld\' tense situa
tion. \Vith the st:ut of the spring semester • 
further incidents wcre not long in coming. 

On Friday, Fcbntary 20. Joe LutsJ..-y. a 
sixtccn-ve:lr-old who was a member of the 
Young Communist League. was suspended 
by Elson after the youth refused to salute 
the flag. Apparently late to school, Lutsky 
was stopped by Elson while the schoors 
R.O.T.C. band participated in the fl:lg
rnising ceremony. Elson ordered the boy 
to salute the flag in the b:lnd's prC's~nce. 
Lutsky refused to do so, arguing that he 
could not perform such an act while the 
country suffered from the h:ll'Shncss and 
inequities of the DepreSSion. According 
to Lutsky. Elson then ordl'reu him to get 
down on his kne('s and when he refused, 
the prineiplll stnlck him. I Ie was l:lter sum
moned to the prindp:tl"s office anu officially 
suspended_ Elson dl'nil'd the boy's versiun 
of the incidcnt, The Intemational Lahar 
Defense, a Communist-spol1son·d organ i-
2:1tion, u,~dertook Lutsky's defense. A 

munth later, however. the slispension re
mailwd in effect. 

Th,' nl'xt inddc'nt, and the most serious 
of till' ,:onfrontatiull.'i. occurn'd about three 
wl,(,ks aftl'r Lutsky had bl'('n suspended. 
Two fiftl'l'n-year-old brirls, Bertha Cold
skin and Dor.l Smdansky. were susp''tlded 
for distributing pamphll,ts protesting an 
anti-So,·ict spl'ak"r invih.:d by Elson to 
gh'c a presentation at a school nssembly. 
The girls. both Young Pioneers. were or
(h.-n·d to appc.~.1r bl·forc the Board of Edu
C'.1tion on \\"l·dncsdav. ~[arch IS. for fur
th"r CIUl'stioning .:.s to th('ir actions. 
Sympathl'tiC students spcnt the wC'ck dis
trib1lting a mimeographed papC'r around 

. the school grounds. protesting the latest 
. round of slIspensions. On Thursday, ~Iarch 

19. the demonstrators. including some of 
the pre\iously suspended students, were 
met by a group of students who did not 
shnre the views of the Young; Pioneers or 
the Young Communist League. A fight en
sued. \\;tll the ""igilance co,01mittee," as 
the faction supporting the school was 
called. emerging: the winner. They con
fiscated several hundred copies of tlle pro
test newspaper and brought the demon
strators to the principal's· office. where 
tlley were held against their \\i!l until 
onalh· released. Two adults. Louis Sha
piro. -age 42, and Samuel Garborg. age i4. 
wcre arrested ~n sllspieion of criminal 
syndic:llism by Captain William IIynes, 
leader of the Los Angeles P~ice Depart-, 
ment's controversial "Red Squad." Elson 
denied knowledge of tIte fight or the- bring" 
ing of the youths to his office. He did. 
however, suspend four more students. 

One more incident remainC'd before the 
demonstrations at Roose\'e!t High finally 
c(':!.Sed. It iQ\'olvcd :l studl'nt named S:tm 
Schatz. who had been observed misbehav
ing between classes. The student court 
found him guilty and scntencC'd him to ten 
demerits and five "swats." Rooscvdt High 
School at this time operated under a de
ml'rit system whereby thirty dcmerits re
ceivl'd in one S~n1e5ter could result in ex
pulsi()n. Swats were administC'rcd by a 
physic011 education teacher \vho ord('red 
the offending student to ~rab his ankles, 
furcin~ him to bc.·nd over, as the Los An
gl'll'S Ht!curci put it. Mat a convenient angle. 
Tht'll tlu.· paddle dcscl'nds upon him from 
the rc:lr," 
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Schatz hat! reccivc:(l corporal punish
ment onCl' hdorl', and he hau no ut:sire 
to take it again. I lis protest reached both 
the ncwsp.lpl'.rs and the olIiccs of the 
Board of EUII~ation. Deputy Supcrintl'nd
cnt J. 13. ~Jolllux decI.tred. ''The swatting 
syst<-m is not n'c.'of.,'lli7.C'd by the board of 
education. The hoard's rult's providcs that 
corporal punishment m.lY be applied only 
with a light switch or strapo" Ill' wcnt 011 

to statc that MSwatting is outside the rules 
of the boardo If it is done, it is donc with
out the.' authority of the.' principal, the 
supe.'rintcndcnt or the boardo" Unfortu
nately, :\Ionlux did not comment on the 
intcn·sting detail that sC'ntenccs of corporal 
punishment wcre bdng handed down by 
a studcnt court. 
_ Monlux's disavowal of the theory of 
swatting. or' his failure to reco~ize its 
e:dstenZc in £::tct, coupkd with the ~Rccord's 
optimistic prediction that "Roosevelt high 
ScllOOrS 'swat system' of corporal punish
ment may be near its cnd," may bring 
cynical grins to Roosevelt alumnae who 
felt the sting of the paddle clear into the 
1960so Elson. out of the citv for a weck, 
could not be' reached for comment. 
Schatz's protest had little to do with poli
tical ido 'oloR-°, but his complaint was one 
that had bel:n includt.·d amon~ the griC\'
ances citcd bv the student militants . 

The two mOen arrested at the ).lareh 19 
demonstration were brought before Muni
cipal Court Judgt.· Ellis Egan on April 200 
The clmrge had been reduced from crimi
nal syndicnlism to disturbing the pe:lce, 
and the judgt' quickly disposed of the case 
by dismissing the charges bl'cause of in-
sufficient l'\Oidence. . 

Demonstrations. outhursts, blowouts
whatever tl1l'y were. the protC'Sts subsided 
after th(, he.'ndlines describing Schatz's re
volt against corpoml pllnishn;cllt. To learn 
of tI.Il' later involvements und allegiances 
of the prote.'sting students would takl' a 
consicl('rahl(' dC\!H'(' of dt'tl'ctive work 
after the pass,'gl' 'of O\'l'r four deeadeso The 
Eastside m'ighlmrilood lInc.h'rwent a pt'riod 
of transition in the.' l!JlOs, acc('ll'r'ltin~ after 
\Vorld 'Var H lIutil I}\' tIl(' mitl-HlS'Os the 
ethnic composition of °the ('OIll101mity had 
rndkally chal1~(,u, Where Yiddish had 
onCl' he.'en the linglla r r.mca of husiness on 
nrooklyn AWI1\\{" Spanish was increas
ingly heardo By the time of the Chic:mo 

Par' Ten . •• 

demollstrations of 1968, th/Eastside slltctl 
Imd become a Chicano barrio. 

Those imoolved in the disturbances of 
1931 would now be in their mid-fifties; no 
doubt some of them are grnndparents who 
mar wdl be deploring the radical changes 
in socie.,t)' udvocatcd by another young 
~encratioll. \ \'h.lt is important is to assess 
the signific:11lcc of the protests in the con
text of the time in which they occurredo 
The student activists viewed Communism 
with sympathetic eyes, for what was being 
tUll\!ht in the 'lhstract to them in school 
diu' not match thc reality of the deepening 
economic depression. Terms like loyalty 
and Americanism were empty of meaning 
whe.'n the ·capitalist structure could be seen 
tumbling down wherC\'er young eyes might 
look. 

Unlike the Chicanos of the late 1960s, 
the Je.'\\'ish militants failed to garner much 
community support. Their protests for the 
most part were brushed aside. and later 
events - the creation of the House t: n
American Acthoities Committee, the Stalin
ist pur~es of the mid-1930s, and the :\ew 
Deal offered bv the Roosc\'elt administra
tion - su~gested reform rather than revo
lution as - the cure for the ills of the De
pression, Pressures from the Chicano 
community after the blowouts of 1963, on 
the other °hand, have succeeded in moying 
the Los An~c1es Board of Education, how
eVer slowly: towards an understanding of 
the.' needs of minoritv students. 

In assumin~ an assimilationist, 'V:\SP 
oric.:ntation to'" education. the Los Angeles 
public schools long presented an autocratic 
structure bl'aring little resemblance to the 
ideals of dcmocracy preached in civics 
classes, An official newspaper; suspensions 
for diss('nt; a puppet student court system; 
and hall p'1S!iCS, bathroom permits, tardy 
slips. summonses to the attendance office. 
vice.' principal"s office, counsclin~ office, or 
c1sc\\'lwn: on the school grounds suggest 
a socic.:tv far more totalitarian than demo
cratic:, one..' in which discipline c.1ominate.'S 
o\'('r Ic.·arningo Such an atmosphere can 
prmol' l.'SIWt.'i;dly volatile for minority stu
dent:;, p'lrtieularly that percentage of them 
who SOIl1e.'liuw find a way to articulate 
wllat othe.'rs Illay sile.·ntly ('ndllreo That the 
stlllh 'IIts of 1931 and 18G8 chose to uemon
stratl' at t Itl~ same school Olav be more 
than just Id:;torical coincidenc~. 
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: Noo~~¢an9ispute·tlj~ ~'P9Htt~jjW~e,()nJYCl;ljaI\4ful of Jews 
l'ern~iri iti'~9 'leHei < hts:'[h~~er~~orhooai~lilmos 'wholl . " . 

. ·.'~;t~~4~~y~:!~~~j~~~~i~~\T~~~a~~~ki'1:~l~a["y :,;',::<t:·:" 
" What~~espres¢t,vatioms!Si~'itot M()fdecJ:ia.iGanzweig' 8 ":"'(~J,!~<i 
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· ...•. ;l~::i~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~%~~f,~t~~~(~~~~~N!~ >"\J/;;i i\ ' 'cr: 

< ~Our vision for.It'wouldbe tos!!e it broiightbac1('to.wh!ltit . , . 
. looked' like during itsheyday,H said Stephen Sass,pre~iclf!ntoftb~ · •. 

••.. Southem~aHfprY,~Je~h.tlist9rjcal·· ~iJci~ty/}Vllich lja~i, 'i:i>:>'iiP;: 
~pearheaded tlj~),~~ery~ti()~stfightj:nl.e ntl:l~1:it1~~iJ,\gy.rould '. '.: 
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. .' Sass said h~' Bersoril111y wO~d tikepal'f of the refurkisped , \ 

building devotedt() ,thel~arit¢igh1?Q~hqod' s nee~~is*l\aS legal >f!" 

!. outg~~:;:r~::!r~f::~~:~~~*r3!j~~1 b~lie~~·~bi~;~g~· •• ·. ·;::t;·;:;;::.···· 
~ Ganzweigwotildratt:aer .~~e}hf! ·l;)uiIdJng destroye~tt:al:l'l\tU~ed into. 
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. . ...•.... In fact, one prominent Westside Orthodox rabbirecently told ;,';:;
The Journal, there is~ti~meridous leeway1withirilewish law, or', 

, luilacha, for dealirigwith a synagogue once it is no longer being used.'" 
~ for prayer, and a wuseum}Vop.!dsertaiIllybe acceptable. ..' .... i 
t ,; ', .... .... ' .... ' ',': - ',.", ".:" ."" ",", . . ::.-' ... --'-" .. . -." '.,., .. ." ..... -........ , . 
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, , THAT OLD GANG OF -THEIRS-I'; 1928 8~yle Heights ' y"oungsters.f . d'"':"'-':·b·':~ ",,' ~--:J' ' ,-" ,-, "'t:·'·:·' .. , ,c. '-. -'--' , - . - , '-: ~"-- -, ---, " " 

, " '. ' , . : , orme , a c ~ co eU. o~ons. ;Thlrty-~O , Of:i the.':~~boys" are· stm.rriembe ... s~ " . :;!' 
. , '. ' '. . :. . . , " Timet ,iioto b1 Miirl.DD.'.DI,~OI ~'·' 

'BOYS' FROM BOYLE HEIGHTS " ,' --'.-:.;-.: .. "'~-':'",. ,: ~"" , ' :'~' : 
' t_. 

'. 

·_. ~sons:. Eve~ 'W;ednesdar-_1or -S-O' Years __ 
.. - " , . . _- . . , '- " . ,.---, . .;;. " " ---.- ., ... - ' ~ "', ' , ' " , ..' " ... , . ' 

BY BEVERLYBEYETTE ~~?,W$~;W{z~~#/~.@'#%ff%#$~%§{{fff$~ ~as a floatin"g ~thletic trophy. And they shared g;rlf;iends. 
'I Be 1 ood • ;-;tI~~ h" "It's a f ily tn' On a special date,lhey'd take their girls to C,i;\S,' ino Gardens n ver yw ,a unc 0 l ys were 'W oopmg It " am , " ' . " , " ,\" " ' .;' 

up, just as they have each Wednesday for the last 50 yeaIt. " d d f'l Th at Ocean Park to dance to the bIg bands. , .,' 
They'r~ the Jasons, a "social· athletic" club- that litarted exten e ann y. .. ey. But mo~t of the Jasons went :to war. not to ~ollege. S,ix, 
when some kids in Boyle Heights got together to play ball . really love one another.", ty·on~ of the 67 Jasons we~e md~cted or enllsted-durrng .. 
in 1928. Most would have aJittle difficulty sliding into th.ird , , ___ .:....~ ... :_-'" , ' ' . ~ , World War II. They served m India. Japan. Texas. France. 
now, but social the v are. ' . ~ III ;;'J; , 1l1li~':W.~~~l.'~.e~ %f'~~#J'~~ Burma... ' . 

'They were childfen of the Depression; Their parents had . ' • ' . ' " In strange lands. Ja:;pn _ m~t Jason. I!Uhe PhilipRines~ 
c.ome..ID'.er.JromBtlssiaand.East.em Europe and scralcnea~er,e..were other clUbs, some a little tougher than the -::-Sgt.-Are-F.'~~an'leamed thaf~~ancrLt. ~~rryGorodet." ' 
out a decent ljving-in the garment industry, the liquor Jasons. Things would get pretty violent during the Jasons' ' sky were :ilatloned about ,100 mJle,~ apart. I borrowed a 
business. One was a wholesale grocer, another a pharma. bean-blower wars in the streets. ' "r. ~lh.ton truck, ftom the motor pool, . Fe~~man remembers.-,
cist. There were a tailor. a plumber, a paint store owner. a- Half a dozen Jasons went to grammar 'school together- When I got back from patrol o,:!e night. says. Gorode~sky-
butcher. , . (Malabar Street or Sheridan Street Schools)~ many to Hoi.' (no~ Gordo)1). there he was With ~c~n of Vienna wlen· 
, In those days no one had heard of .Little League and, be- lenbeckor Belvedere Junior High, then on to Roosevelt ers. !h~y had. not seen one anot~er ' m more,t~an three : 

Sides, who would have had S65 to SIgn up? If a youngster High or PolyteChnic; where L.A. Trade-Tech is now. To y~a~.~11I Karz ana Arty Goldstem had a reunion on-an 
was lucky, he might get a job after~1 and on week· . this day, they defend either Roosevelt or Poly as -the alrflel In Burma. . . ' 
ends, delivering liquor, maybe. or pumptng gas, and bring best" at the drop of a note from a school song.' , At'home,"'the six who were left. togethef with a few Ja.' 
home S15-S2O a week." They took apart roller skates, nailed them to orange son wives, pitched in to make sure the Ja,sons would not. ' 
, Ben Kirk ("It was Kric~e~ky then: I'm the first genera· crates and made things resembling skateboards. When it become a childhood memory. Each week they sent '3 , 

lion of Kirks.") cleaned up during Prohibition. ",I hJ.lStled rained; they played "stick 'em," a game in which l~erL .:..mimeographed-'~Dear.Jason~'let~er,to'members aroundthe~ 
C~~.e ~t th.e c.o~~u~~,~turd.u~.:llu.ec2.lls~'l'd.dum~tlnd-in-a-circle-and-driv In stlC s into the moiet world and .. with an occasionalrell1inder to "you c;Uff·fin· 
the Coke and sell the cups for 50 centS apiece' because 1 ground, each trying to knock over the other fellow's. gered deadheads" to.\yrite,l:@ck, they kept it going for four 
knew where the drinkers were. I'd COle up ,~ith SI00· -. They shared c~i1dhood pranks, s~ch~ whitewashing years. "Latri,ne·~·grams'.'~bl'ought ne~,s of Chrj~tmas din- " 
$150 on a Saturday. Tha~ g~t us through. . '. the st~ps of the nVal. school-or stealing a tombston~ that ·-,-· ,Please Turn to, P.gel2. Col. I , 



,'- .-
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12th"P.,6 . ,," .' : The Proselytizers 
ive; Abe Feedman. 52. uph~st~ry:su~plY-' Si Willen, acknowledged as:the patria~ch' or the Jasons;. 
Wisotsky. 61. furniture manufactllJ'lng;._ says, "There were fodr of us fellows livmg on one block, 

d; 66. retired sale~an:Mel.Yaruss. 6.1. re- We used to play ball together. We figured ~e h~~ to go out 
Ir. 62. salesman: Mdt ~llis. 61r .bwl!iing-= and recruit to get ,ateam. We were proselytizers .. , , 
!Orge-Shefi.62. ~Lew.W~~, Willen is lugging a large brown sCri!pbook,in which are 
~h~~"lIiiiii'iDj~IKt. n past~ the original copies of the Jason Journal.-the ~ews
:~..:. .', '" • .,,,-- ,~tler that went throughout ,the warlo J~ns m service. _ 
g1On~ng to worry, Wheres Nat~ .. mte_: ~ILgoo(Land_weILthaUhe~orficiaLanmversar-y-partYra
neetmg: Nate Wasserman~ 63. retlred.-af~. "three,,;day frolic,.is winding up today at the Newporter Inn, . 
j for, ~e~r at the c~rd table. where--stake~, •• ,and that on Tuesdilj' ]layor Bradlcy issued a p~lamation ' 
'25 cents, ~hree raJse~ and settle-f~a~ -honoring the Jason$..Che anniversary date,. W!llen says 
a c,ent a.pomt. -'. ',......... ..,. firmly, was March 28. That m~ting was at Benny Tol-
,re haVing -trouble-~ett1Ing' .down, , Many ,chin's'holt8e-2733 Fairmont 
t 50th-anniversary, memorabili~. Observes ", 
;miling,-"Every-time-we-get-out"theaa-- " , .. '. 
y"stealll""omething he's always ,wanted. .It .IS now 9:~ p.m.,,~ne hour:slOce.the ~oup g~~here(t 
tresses." " ~' . - .. ~esldent MaliS. poundlOg the tabl~-W/th hiS gavel, IS beg-

• ',,' • '0 ,gIng for "some semblcp:e of ~rder. , " , 
~boot.OuHr34 , " Arc there any announcements?}ack Greenst~lO ~tanqs 
>phies and the. fading~.!!,~pshots.! Jhere IS a and amioullces' that his two daughters send greeUh,s from 
tban game at the Y gym In)934-the Cr:u-Zurich, where· they climbed the M'atterhom.Hy_KmsbllJ'::.. 
',' Jasons: AdmissiQ'i". Ip cen~, The Jumo~ ~Sesbis band' "Snn.No...3 is getting married," Tie£" 
·d ,in.l93l. w'as. tbe, first, spm-orr group, is a favorabl~report on a Jason who has had surxery. ~ve 
lidget Jas~ns; whq now are 50-plUS, Dur- CbldStetH b'fags 'abOulconeof h,~ grandch~l~n,'. which. 
three groups combined: . . . prompts Abe Stein to announce, "I m baby-~ttlOg and the 
were 10 cents a week 10 those days. Giant cat had four'kittens.'" , '. ., ... J,.":', ' ,', . 
abash SweefShop, next to the Wabash- 'TIrere are belated 4Oth-annivers¥.y congratulations for 

.0 cents and a _quart of.i~e cream w~ 19 the, Mel YaruSses, a discussion of the cateter's,P-rice.1or:..a. 
' -. - ~, ' . ',.. -: llOStalgia--party-eoming, up July 8.- Harry ,Gordon reports 
year~, Mel Yaruss has become, unoffiCIal that, through the efrortsof Rep.:HeQry Waxman m-! ... A.), 
:on m'en'lorabilia, "The stuff .nobody else the JaSOns"aririiversary\vm ~ written up in tl)e CongreS-
to.me,".,he says. "I have a hell room. Whatsional Record, ...1, ::"... ,_. , ,,' , .. ' . 

) with this?" , " "Good or 'baCl?':',c6mesa;question-rrQm the floor. ,Mo~ 
'A LIHle More ExcitlD': ... ,' , ., ' '. .gu.~faws, '.,,,',. ' '. 

n is-eXplaininghow'they took the. name, . A~dr~ss .the .chaIr, pI.ease. ,says MallS, Secre~'I.<t 
. h - T ,. but we were in' Eisenberg'duly reads-tH1fl1ainffOT committee mem~ or 

I1nally.were t e ~oJans, ·w aireadan upcommg event. but he's pLaced the ngfit committee 
C. so we cha~ged to ,J~sont l'k e Tomm~ \Vith the wrong event, or vice versa. "My bifocals," be ex-
lelmeted wamorsusplclous y I e" lains, "Jread the.upper line,"", .,- ,', _:'" 
ns was the closest we could come. Dr p It is 9;55 illid.president Malis. is anxioUs to- get'th/S' over 
'adds "Others called themselves agons ,'".," I: led'" " I'Ia ' 
d th" Jasons sounded' a little more ex- witl~. He calls fOi lIiJStellali~,us, at now &.ng, , l; t s 

mgs, '. not m Robert's Rules of Order. 
hesident BernIe ~1ahs, who ,moved to Boyle Heights 

from Philadelphia when he was a lad. is remembering 
when. "Now. Jess (Aratin) came in "34 .. ," Elsie Malis 
smil,es and says, "He remem~ers. believe m~ He m~y not 

, remember what. he does with his glasses, but he remem-
bers thaL" '. ' '--,-- . . , --. ,_. ~ , 
, "It was ~triClly-an'athleticrhl~ Malis' adds, "Then' we 

had our first, party and we ' '. iSsing games and every-
thing c" "'ged." -

=M~~pwm';~k.,~·===· ~'====, =,=====,==~ 
The "boys" drift toward the card,ta~les;but.af~:-v...re~um. 

to theJr_~l1!i!lis.cing.,j)ay.e._Gol~t~I!!;,!-S_recalliI!g..a:Eri~y
iUgnt songfest in '35 at the Wa 

. ""' ... " ..... mwots called the cops. and they,.came and ... . ",," 

...- . ~ • .. • &r ".... 

,lined us all up and t60k ou.r names, I~put a r:eal scare in us. 
'Every iiame'was-Jewisn. When the cop got down to the 
end, rsai~ .. J~ete~MurphY::...The guys called me Pete Mur
'pJfyfor 10 years. But the cops cracked up, They took the-" 
book aild'tote the whole thing up." ~_ _ '_ ' __ 

=-":'. They were waxing:=caver the.ol<Lneighbp,~ 
-w1iJct:rw8B"I?frieftirif~ugfiaoout1OWJewish.(ro_ ' 
diY' ~iWwgely Chicano.) "We were the middle genera
lion.!~'"fffMalis, "We had to do everything for ourselves. 

,O!Wlirents were busy trying,to make a living," " 
.... ~ ·.A (ew of thei~~~9rkedfD'the garment inaustry. 
,bu~ (or most:, kee~lltime.;jOb.-!rb&e-was
..the washing to be done. by hand, and the daily trips to the' 
grocery store on Bfaae St., where'Mrs. Love would eJCtend,' 
credit on aweek-:.to-weekbasjs., , ' ',,- , ' 
-'They-talkedcabout'theCdinnet meetings at Weyen'sres-= 

taU'rant' C3rd near Larchmont) and of the Jasons' first an-
niversary party at the club AirpOrt Gardens. They talked 

fC-abo~amilies-first.generation-immigrants-establishing:
- . themsel~es., ~en_ se~ding ,f~r relatives .. A~ut when gaso-

. ·.line was 10.gallons for a aQlIar ana you could buy a spiffy 
-Eord.-with-a..rumblHeat.-ler-Wl5,used, • " 

" 1> • 

- Si Willen is reluctant to lend the scrapbook, Its cr.um
, --bling pages are a slice onhe~ Jasons'lives. begirin~ng-wjth 
--a Jason Journal. dated Jan. 20. 1943, That newsletter car-

ried this ditty:' ,; , ' ,. 
~. (." ;' ~.- '. 

=.'. ~ ,.---:;- ,~-" Dwindle, dwindle, Jason clubs ,,' '_'=-', __ cc __ _ 

..,..;;:;;;;;:q:~':';'(~:'i :,::AI!~he~,,~,:,~ ,_,_;.~!:.£:;::;r,~, 
. :;: - '. ,Twinkle, twinkle, Jason stars _ 0 -,' ..;:. 

" "', Fighting-foT this cause of OUTS. '.~- . 

. . Bernie Mali~ was tile editor and when 'he wa!!! 'incm'cte~ 
.Sid Eisenberg ,and Hy Abrams took over and so it went. 

-Elsie Malis (w,ho..was..then-Elsie-Rabint-did:the-typing-and, 
when ,she· and Bernie left for his duty station. Gertie 

'. Abrams, now a Jason widow. pitched in. The staff met 
Monday nights at- Nate Wasserman's' hOl!Se, the/) repaired 

-~t(fCarrSdfive-m fofliiiiiliurg-ers.' ' 
, In tl1e Feb. 3,-1943, issue'Mal!s wrote. "I always looked 
forward to (oWriting) the letters. From now on, I shall look 

-Jor.war-d-to-receivjng.th~m,J· , , . 
The return majJ brought let~ers (rom Hawaii', from South 
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Africa, froin the Gilbert Islands. They were read aloud to 
·-the staunch little band that . 'continue(} to meet each 
·Wednesday. . 

Jasons in the service kept those at home -both laughing 
and crying with their-war stones. And, at -home, the edi. ' 

.c .tors tried to keep the letters.upbeat with such items as the 
~Sfet.tfit!::1m':U.(iBA';gamo;:-!:w""·~a<~:::i:'t~"~·' ' ,~.~-, 
" Most Jasons. few of whom are college men, were enlist
~:8rl-1hen but there were some junior officers and a pilot, 
~ackie Roller. became a major. When Jasons came home 

on fu~lo_~~, ~~ey _visited Jason families and, of course, .... 
came to m~r·-· ' 

--xreac1'i,rneh"ib€he(;d_~t:JJii~-gIt:dlllgs, the Jasons said 
goodby with a stag party; Sylvester Kraft was feted at 
Lyman's Cafe on Hill Street-(steak dinner. $2.50)!follow~ 
by an -Ed 'Wynn-stage 1"e'vue:!.'Big-Time,~ at the Mily<h'i' 
Theater.. . ? . 

,From the newsletters. Jasons serving overseas learned 
that Los Angeles had something new called postal delivery 

-zones....The.y-were..101d...oLbloody..-elashes in the old neigb-
, '" Please Turn to Page 14, <;01. 1 

Continued frOm l:itli rage . 
bOrhOOd between uniformed serviCemen and the zoot sui
tl!rsin -tbeir'pegged;-iuffea 'tr~users ana long coats. At . 
home, pe<>ple were,-still dancing-the traditionalists to Jan 
. Garber·s music at Casino Gardens. the jitterbuggerl to f 

Weyen's. Juke·box dancing. The Jason box score: 31 down •• 

'23~':J~: M~rCh:19'6: "w~no iong~r 'getletters'fro';'you~ 
but the ones sent to' you-and returned to us." The editors 
were ecstatic . 

'Count Ba~e'at the Arag()n Ballroom. ,'. __ ,' ,. , Thirty.t~o Jasons. still together: In this transien(socie. 
:·It ~as 'on Jan. 20, 194~, that <theedlt~rsJIad 1heJr first ty? In Los Angeles, of all places? None of them lives in the 
sad task. In a _speCial let!er to ~rothe~ J~sons, th~y wt:Ote old neighborhood anymore. They've scattere(} from Pacific 

. (hat Robert LaPan was one..o,f eIght servIcemen killed tn a Palisades to the., Valley to Mission Viejo. 
plane crash at Oakland.'''We plac:e,upot:l our flag the fjrs~ But almost all came home to Los Angeles-and stayed .. 
gold star and, we pray, t~E! ljiSL. ," " -They married t~eir- high school sw~thearts. They had-o 

- . Jasonsserved ~n~ll branc.re,s of ~he Armed Forces. At kept1he ,same girlfriendslOh, there-'were a few "'Dear' 
one time. there were 57Jasons In umform. . ~ , John" letters), the same interests. Not one brought home a 

_ F:ebruary, 1944: Lt. Victor Gluckman and Mad~hne war bride. A .number of Jasons wound up w()rking togeth· 
Tragerman~are married. Gluckman, ha~ co":,pleted "pIlot's er,' gelling started-in the liquor business, th,e fUl'I)iture 
lra~ning.·June, 1944: D-Day, the AIlI~ invaSIon of-F-rance:-business;- : . , ' .. " ~, _,n _'>--'-. 

"Optimism reigns among Jasons.at home. Lt. Gluckman is in 'Says Bernie Malis, "We went through some pretty 
New York~ awaiting embarkation. July 10. 1944: Gluckmal}, trying periods; fighting to make a living. 80m. e g. ot riC. her, 
writ~s from England that he expec~s :'to start movmgr some got poorer. It was very difficult to§tay togethet." 
around real soon." '. A few ~ doctors and attorneys and drifted away. 

July 24. 194-1. Another special n~wslett~r. "Dear Jaso!": OtherS were occa:;\onally down and out and the Jasons had 
Again. ,words cal1not ell.-press our feehngs. Gluckman, co- a loan fund -pay back when you're able. "We all hit rock 
pilot on a B-17. nas been repOrted missing over France. bottom a few times," says Malis. . 

Victor'Gluckr'nan never came home. ~ , .,Toda~, most own their homes, their cars, are pretty well 
April. 1945: F,D.R. had died, May. 1945: The joy of V·E ,off. Sev~nt~n of today's 32 became owners ,of their own 

day and the hope that some Jasons might soon be home. ·busines~es. Their children are living in the suburbs and 
From Europe, the Jasons now sent theit;.~atting aver- making it as the third generation; they have their own_ 

'ages in service ball.games...and..at:countsof their '!'Linningsdives .. ' - " 
=m~rd-g. arnes.TheJason Journal stir~ ru, nning a "box, $0. metimes a :Jason leaves the fold for a while but, as 
score" of its own-how many Ja~o~ischarged, how Harry Gordon .says, ",There's always somebody else who 

"man~' to go. ::aold, up my m~il." some ',men wrot~., ''I'm picks up the load.",. " ':' '~ 
comtnghome. September, 1945:, V.J day. It was all over,: ' The Jasons always kne.w..lhey.:d..suck,.bul-Untll-r~hef. 

On Oct. 15. 1945. t~e JasOils scratched together enough ' ,recentiy no one 'thought in terms of "Vll!at about-when 
players to hold the first baseball ractice in e" " ,,'-Ue.gon~-, , ," _ .. " " .. - ? 

-figm:~j, . u. e em a w I e to get in shape for t~e ~ow, says Gordon. some members are thinki~g Of. spon· 
seaso_ere were 25 Jasons at the Oct. 22 meeting.. . sonng a young group, perhaps through athletICS, JUSt as 

Now the newsletters started with Ja" ball.scores-a the Jasons gotth~if start through the~ity ~reation de· 
win over the Douglas Aircraft T-oolers, a loss to the Better p;irtment program. ' .. , _ . 
Foods Club, There was a sta~ at Weyen's for re,tumees~., _. "As.iUs no~," says Gor~?I'!, "the only thing~e have to 
, New Yea.r-~ ,~ve, 1_9!6:. Ntnety persons -at .1he parI+' at_perpetuat~;KS.lS the Dlaoue.-· 
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LITTLE TOKYO: A BRIEF HISTORY 

Prior to the arrival of Japanese immigrants during the late 1800s, the area of Los Angeles 
around East First Street which would later become Little Tokyo was characterized by an 
abundance of second-hand shops, boardinghouses, bars and brothels. The newcomers most likely 
settled in this area because residents involved in businesses of "ill-repute" offered the least 
resistance to their entry. According to popular belief, the first Japanese to settle in Los Angeles was 
an ex-sailor, known as Kame, who arrived in 1885 and opened a small restaurant. Eventually, other 
Issei, first generation Japanese Americans, began to open businesses, and by the 1890's, the 
community had grown to over 100. 

The Japanese American community in Los Angeles increased steadily throughout the late 
1800's and early 1900's. The vast majority of the population settled around East First Street, 
which became known as Little Tokyo around 1903. By 1924, the Japanese population in Southern 
California grew to exceed 10,000. Various factors contributed to the steady population growth of 
Japanese Americans in Los Angeles. For one, the Great San Francisco Earthquake of 1906 forced 
2,000 to 3,000 homeless Issei to Los Angeles. The Japanese community in Los Angeles was 
characterized by the abundance of "secondary migrants," or persons who had previously lived 
elsewhere in the country. In addition to the earthquake, severe anti-Asian sentiment and violence 
in Northern California also catalyzed Japanese American secondary migration to Los Angeles. 
However, the Issei also encountered racial violence and prejudice in Los Angeles. On occasion, 
people were physically beaten, causing some, such as shoe merchant Misuhiko Shimizu to believe: 
"The best thing was not to leave Little Tokyo at alL" 

A combination of social and political factors led to the formation of a pre-World War n 
ethnic enclave. A longstanding history of racism and nativism prevailed in the United States from 
the time of the first significant migration of Chinese in 1849. Upon the arrival of the Japanese, the 
anti-Chinese sentiment which had developed in America was projected onto this new group of 
Asian immigrants. The arrival oflarge numbers of Japanese to California coincided with an era of 
tense political relations between Japan and the United States due to "competition for the 
dominance of the Pacific," which increased hostility towards them. Ironically, while external 
hostility forced Japanese in Los Angeles to form an ethnic enclave in Little Tokyo, their 
concentration served to "fan the flames" of the increasingly xenophobic environment on the West 
Coast. Members of the dominant society utilized "several strategic weapons" which economically 
isolated California's Japanese population. For example, exclusion from powerful trade unions 
prevented Japanese American workers from forming alliances with non-Asians and barred them 
from most industrial employment. Various legislative measures financially limited the immigrant 
Japanese population. The Alien Land Acts, first introduced in 1913, denied alien Japanese the right 
to own land due to their lack of US. citizenship. The government's denial of citizenship through 
naturalization also excluded Japanese from many professions. Finally, the Immigration Act of 
1924 prohibited further Japanese immigration, dooming the group to permanent minority status in 
the United States. . 
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The Japanese carved a non-competitive niche for themselves in the produce industry, 
despite the political and economic obstacles they faced. According to Robert M. Jiobu, Japanese 
in California achieved this by dominating a specific area of produce agriculture through the 
development of a vertically integrated network consisting of growers, wholesalers and retailers. 
By 1930, the Japanese-controlled portion of the industry accounted for approximately half of the 
market's total profit. 

Little Tokyo was established primarily to provide goods and services to those engaged in the 
produce industry. Prevailing racism against the Japanese Americans forced them to rely on their 
own community to provide services such as barber shops, hotels and restaurants. Katsumi 
Kunitsugu recalled: 

"Little Tokyo was really the center of the Japanese community in those (the pre-war) 
days because the Issei, who were still very much in charge, could only speak 
Japanese ... they felt more comfortable doing all their shopping in Little Tokyo." 

This ghettoization increased the community's economic vulnerability and isolation. 
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Most Japanese businesses in Little Tokyo were small-scale, undercapitalized and 
dependent on unpaid family labor. Japanese immigrants leased the land on which their businesses 
stood because the Alien Land Laws prohibited them from purchasing it. During this time, many 
Japanese American families lived behind their places of business. Therefore, Little Tokyo became 
both the commercial and residential hub of the Japanese American community. Kunitsugu, 
characterized pre-war Little Tokyo as "small-town middle America with Japanese faces": 

"Before the war Little Tokyo was a ghetto. People lived here, worked here and raised 
their families here. Everyone knew everyone else and so the kids used to play on the 
sidewalk and everyone would kinda watch out for each others' kids and all that sort 
of thing. It was a real community." 

Japanese Americans established their own institutions to provide support for members of the 
community. Immigrants formed kenjinkai (prefectural organizations) and merchant groups which 
served both social and professional functions and provided members with a sense of fellowship in 
a foreign land. Established in 1897, the Japanese Association of Los Angeles was the first formally 
organized Japanese American mutual-assistance group on record. Serving as a substitute for the 
Japanese Consulate, located 400 miles away in San Francisco, this organization fought for 
immigrants' rights by mediating disputes and protesting unfair laws. The Japanese Association also 
tried to improve the quality of life of the Japanese immigrant community. 

The publication of Rafu Shim po, the first Japanese language daily, signalled the stabilization of community life. 
Here, employees prepare the 1921 Christmas issues for distribution. 

Photograph: Courtesy of Rafu Shimpo 
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Other Japanese institutions provided social services to Little Tokyo residents. In 1914, 
Rokuichi Kusumoto opened the Shonien Japanese Children's Home for the growing number of 
orphaned and abandoned children. A year later, Dr. Inosuke Inose and Toyosaku Komai 
established the first Japanese American hospital, a two-story brick building in the heart of Little 
Tokyo. The Dai-Ichi Gakuen was the largest and oldest Japanese language school in Little Tokyo. 
Individuals who grew up in Little Tokyo during the pre-war years recalled attending "Japanese 
school" there each day after "regular school" was over. The Buddhist and Christian churches 
played an important role in the stabilization of the community, providing religious, social and 
educational services. 

The Little Tokyo community suffered with the rest of the nation during the Great 
Depression of 1929. However, joblessness in the Japanese community remained between five and 
10 percent, while the national unemployment rate rose to 25 percent by 1932. Japanese business 
owners, in a gesture of reciprocated loyalty, retained as many workers as possible during these hard 
times. As Shimizu recalled, "You don't let your help go when things get tough; they worked hard 
for you when times were good. " 

Beginning in the 1930s, community leaders established an increasing number of social, 
political and cultural organizations specifically geared towards the interests of the Nisei, or second 
generation Japanese Americans. During this period, the Japanese American community underwent 
a demographic transformation in which the nationwide Nisei population more than doubled, 
growing to 49.2 percent of the total Japanese American population. It was apparent that a 
distinctly Japanese American culture had developed in Little Tokyo. Mainstream organizations such 
as the Boy Scouts were introduced into Little Tokyo through sponsorship from local churches. The 
Nisei generation, a large percent of whom came of age during the pre-war period, outgrew the 
confines of Little Tokyo. Although born and raised as Americans, they were "heirs to the decades 
of discrimination and prejudice that had been the lot of their parents." With the onset of World 
War n, this emerging second generation found their life choices drastically curtailed. 
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Rafu Dai-Ichi Gakuen (school) on Hewitt Street in September, 1930. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Visual Communications 

Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Yoshii, 1926. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Ruth Fukui 
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Shortly after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the Japanese American community found itself 
in turmoil. Tne Federal Bureau of Investigation began to arrest prominent Issei community leaders 
who were falsely accused of espionage. Many ofthe businesses in Little Tokyo were closed down 
and the assets of Japanese Americans were frozen. On February 19, 1942, President Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, which mandated that all Japanese Americans be 
removed from the West Coast and placed in internment camps throughout the country's interior. 
By May of the same year, not a single Japanese American resident remained in Little Tokyo. 
Within months, all that was left of the thriving ethnic community was empty streets and deserted 
storefronts. 

WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY 
WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 

Presidio of San Francl_. California 
Mal' 3, 1942 

INSTRUCTIONS 
TO ALL PERSONS OF 

JAPANESE 
ANCESTRY 

Living in the Following Area: 
All .r th.t porllo-. .f 'ht Cill of .... AII,.I", Stitt .r C.uror .... wllhln tllal botIflW, ...... , ... at 

tile pvtllt It .bldl North f1peNl stl'ftl IMttI 111M , .. lotrIq tltt IIIIhldlt .llkr ..... AqeIft Riftr; 
U't'Mf 1O .. ,hub .ad I.U.wh,1' th. .. hi line te lui Flnl Sln ... l; I~.rt ,. .. 1 .. ,1,. .11 Eu' Flnl 8tfftt 
to AbmHI 81rHI) Uoe __ IIInly .1 AllmMa Sin't! to Eu' Thlre! SlrHI) , ... _ Mrth"Hled, .1 

Eut Third Strm to Main Sbftl: 11'1_ IIOrtbHly 011 M,I .. Stttd to Fl.n' SlrHI; lIMn« ..u,. 
Wft'u'" 011 Flnl Slrefl 10 FIn"" 81Mt; (Ilfllet IIOrtlleJIJtfrl,. CNI FIr"' .... 81,,"1 to Illf poilit of 
bqlll"la,. 

Pursuanl 10 Iht" I,ro\'il'ions of Civilian Exclusion Order No. 33, Ibi. Headquarten, dated lIofay 3. 1942. an per. 
~o~~~~.aC::::da;~~t?9.~~~alien and non.alien. will be evacuated from the above are. by 12 o'clock DOOII. 

No Japaaese (non living in the above area will be permilled to change re!idenoc afler 12 o'clock Doon, P. W. T., 
~:~I~~~~:~I C.a~?i!~l:i~!r,O~:atih~~i!!~~I:rS!:~:~: ~::e~l~t:rcJlN!sentalh'e of the Commanding Gen· 

Japanese Union Chureh. 
120 North San Pedro Street, 
Lo.Angelea,Califomia. 

Such permiu will only be granted for the purpme of uoitlbC memben of a family. or in CIIIJt:S of grave emerpacy. 
The Civil Control Station i~ equipl.oo. 10 aMi!t the JapalleiC lKtllulatioll affCt'led by this tvacuation ira the fol. 

lowing wa,.: 
L Give adrico and instructions OD the e1'lcuation. 
2. Provide AtmCft with reI~t to the management, leasing. sale. storage or other dispo&ition of IDOIt kinds 

of property. IRIch 15 real e&tate. busineM and profeuional equipment, household goods. boats. automobiles and 
livestock. 

3. Provide temporary reaideuoe eDewbere for .n JapaaC$e in family FOUpL 
'" Transport penon' and a limited amouot of clothing and equipment 10 their new reaidenoe. 

Tho FoI ........ 1MtructIon, Mont • _ 
1. A rapctblible member of each famUy. preferably tbe head of the family. or tbeperaou. ill wbose Dame IDOIt of 

:::t~r:lro~~ ;I:~~~l~~~d ':~~o~:~Ii~~:"~~iV~ a~.n~l.w:ll~r!= ~ ~~~~ ~:I\"i~f~~~;.I";I~;i4: ~m~;e~~::~ 
8:00 A. ~I. an" 5:00 P. M. on Tuesday. "ay 5. 1942. 

2. Evatuees must can)' with tllem on del~rttlre for the As.!-Cmbly Center, the follo\\ing property: 
(a) BeddinS and lineD! (nomaurea.s) for each memheroflheflJD.ily. 
(b) ToUet articles for each member of the famDy; 
(c) Extra clolhin~ foreacb member of tbe ramil;{! 
~~~ =::t.=~~o,;~:I:::l~~:f t::~:b/oreaChmemherOfthefamil7; 

in ~~~~::r:htl t~I:t':t:~$re!Ct~!;'::'~I~~~~~1 ~!~::~I S~:~:.~~~ t~~l= :!:be:,:;e;.~k!:esw.;~ 
ited to that Wllicb ran be ('arriNl by tile individual or family poup. 

3. No pets of any kind will be pennlued. 
4. No persollal ilell1s and 110 housellold gOods will be ~hiJlIICtI 10 tbe As.wlIIbly C.entcr. 
5. The United StatC$ Government through 1111 DKcncies wilillrovidc for tile IloralC. at the sole risk of the OWDet. 

of the more RlbllaDtiai hou&ebold lteme. aueb .. iceboxea, 1'tUhIas machiDea., pianos ad oCher buvy furniture. 

~~~~:~~n:~ -:: ~~~::=~~I~~I-;-o:-~:.e ac:~I:J~t~r~rbeUu=t~y r~~~ ;a-:ifr~lnly mark~ with the 

au~h~1 :;I::~~:lb~ ~r~!~~~,~a~tl~:~~lj!o:~~~ :~~~=r!~~p.t~l~sl:::''::i:~: ~~~a1n~;~~~~::~e:e~tUw\U 
be obtained at the Ch"U Control Station . ........ ClYII_ ..... ___ .... IoHn .. _a. .. __ .... . 

-" ... " 4, wu. .. __ ............ _ A." __ .. ... 
-" ... " I, wu. .. neeI ........ _ 

J. I. IloWlTl' 

.... Q'IILlAII acwSfOM on .. NO. u. 
u..1 .... ~S.1um1 

In t..'1e days and months following Pearl Harbor, life was filled v..iL'1 Wlcertainty for Little Tokyo residents. Many Issei corrununity leaders had 
already been apprehended and newspapers were filled with wild accusations and IUlsubstantiated accOlUlts of "fifth colunm" activities by local Japanese. 

By the spring of '42, Little Tokyo residents were "instructed" to report to Union Church with only what they could carry. 
Excerpt: Courtesy of Visual Communications 
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The Development of Bronzeville 

Around this time, African Americans migrants from the South began to arrive in Los 
Angeles in large numbers, attracted by the promise of well-paying jobs in the booming defense 
industry. The influx of newcomers reached a peak in the summer of 1943 when an estimated 
10,200 to 12,000 people entered the city each month. This dramatic increase exacerbated the 
existing housing shortage which was particularly serious for ethnic minorities who faced 
discriminatory citywide housing covenants. As conditions worsened, families were forced to live 
in garages, deserted railroad coaches, storefronts, tents and chicken coops. People living in these 
rough accommodations had to shower at work, share toilets and outhouses and cook in open firepits 
and wood stoves. 

Many Blacks who came to Los Angeles in search of jobs during World War II settled in the vacated East First Street area because 
housing was difficult to find in other parts of the city, and Little Tokyo came to be known as Bronzeville until I 945 when Japanese began to return. 

Photograph: Courtesy of James Hodge 

Excluded from most other parts of the city, many African American migrants began to 
settle in the abandoned Little Tokyo area which was a few blocks away from the train station. 
Prior to the War, the neighborhood was home to around 30,000 Japanese Americans. However, 
by spring 1944, renamed Bronzeville, it housed 79,000 African Americans. This ethnic 
transformation also took place in other West Coast cities which had lost their Japanese American 
population. 
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Overcrowding and poor sanitary facilities caused severe health problems in Bronzeville. 
Large numbers of migrants settled in abandoned storefronts which were "intended for commercial 
purposes" and "unsuited to human occupancy." Homeless people removed barriers in front of 
condemned buildings which became packed with tenants almost overnight. L.W. Burrell who was 
a city inspector during this time reported on the conditions in Bronzeville: 

"In some hotels as many as six or seven men are living in one room and married men 
frequently send for their families shortly after arrival. At present, there are many 
families living in the hotels. Many maintain light housekeeping in a single room. 
There are in this district many "dark" rooms (rooms without windows) which were 
condemned by the City some years ago." 

Los Angelenos who did not have to endure the squalid living conditions of Bronzeville 
frequently ventured into the area to enjoy its vibrant night life. By 1944, seven or eight popular 
nightclubs had opened in Bronzeville: the Cobra Club was located on the comer of First and San 
Pedro and one block to the west was Shepard's Playhouse, to the north was the Rendezvous Club 
and the Copper Room. 

The clerks at the Miyako Hotel, renamed the Civic Hotel during the Bronzeville period, 
checked in many famous Black entertainers who played in Los Angeles. 

Photograph: Courtesy of James Hodge 

Doris Shields Crawford, a longtime resident of the city remembered that the "nightclubs 
were great. •• there was good music and we had a good time." According to Norma Martin, who 
was a teenager at the time, many of these establishments were "after-hour clubs" which opened 
after midnight to accommodate patrons from the larger bars and nightclubs that closed at 2 a.m. 
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The Bronzeville after-hour clubs featured some of the most notable Big Band and jazz stars of the 
period such as Count Basie, Billie Holiday, Roy Milton and Fletcher Henderson. Famous jazz 
saxophonist Miles Davis recalled playing in the former Little Tokyo: 

"I was playing with Bird (Charlie Parker) at an after-hours club called the Finale. 
It wasn't a large place, but it was a nice place and I thought it was funky because the 
music was funky and the musicians were getting down. The Finale Club was located 
in a section of Los Angeles called Little Tokyo." 

While community organizations and African American churches added to the stability of 
Bronzeville, the end of World War II brought changes which prevented the formation of a 
permanent African American community. Many migrants who were lured to Los Angeles by the 
promise of defense jobs returned to the South when the war ended and the industry downsized 
considerably. Towards the end of the war, others moved into newly desegregated low-rent public 
housing complexes built during and after the war. Most significantly, the downsizing of the 
defense industry coincided with the return of the Japanese American community to Los Angeles 
upon their release from internment camps. 

Dry goods merchant Kiichi Uyeda was the first to reopen a store in the heart of Bronzeville. 
Photograph: Courtesy ofKiichi Uyeda 
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Rebuilding Little Tokyo: A Time of Transition 

Between 1945 and 1948, both African Americans and Japanese Americans inhabited 
BronzevillelLittle Tokyo. Aside from occasional business dealings, however, interaction between 
the African American residents of Bronzeville and the returning Japanese Americans was 
limited. While close personal relationships mostly never developed between the two communities, 
they coexisted peacefully during the short period in which they shared the same neighborhood. 
"There was no hostility," stated Kunitsugu. "We were living and working next to each other." 

For the most part, the Japanese American population congregated in Little Tokyo upon their 
initial return to Los Angeles. Having no other place to go, families naturally went to the pre-war 
ethnic enclave to regroup and plan their futures. The community established a support network 
during uncertain times. Kunitsugu commented: 

"Returning to Little Tokyo after the war was kinda like huddling together for 
safety. You were comforted being with those who shared the same circumstances. 
There was an unspoken bond between us." 

The most pressing problem returning Japanese Americans faced was the struggle to find 
housing. The few hotels in Little Tokyo quickly filled beyond capacity. Old-timer Archie Miyatake 
recalled "hotel hallways packed with children who played beneath clotheslines crisscrossing above 
them." The housing problems enumerated in a Rafu Shim po column paralleled those facing the 
African American migrants from the South a few years earlier: 

"People who once had nice comfortable homes are jammed into hotel rooms and are 
paying premium prices for them. Some, who are not quite so lucky are staying in 
garages, barns, anything." 

The War Relocation Authority (WRA) established hostels, temporary trailer camps and 
pre-fabricated Army barracks to accommodate the influx of returning Japanese Americans. Trailer 
park facilities were located throughout Los Angeles County in places such as Winona (Burbank), 
Lomita, Harbor City, Santa Monica and Sun Valley. In a Rafu Shim po article Scotty Tsuchiya 
found that church hostels were "no better than flop houses:" 

"Hostels ... were at best, necessary evils, for they lacked adequate sanitary facilities 
and were overcrowded to an unhealthy saturation point. Many ... were condemned 
by the Public Health Department, but in spite of this, hundreds of returnees were sent 
to them." 

Despite promises to relocate all returnees, on March 28,1946, the WRA served 2,300 temporary 
housing residents with eviction letters giving them two days to find their own accommodations. 
Although public protest over this insensitive action persuaded the government to keep some housing 
facilities open for a few additional months, Japanese Americans realized that they were on their 
own. Rafu Shimpo columnist Henry Mori commented on the situation: 
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"Some say this is worse than the first evacuation ... After three and a half years of 
bitter struggle, the hurt will never wear off and the repetition of the evacuation has 
kept the wound open. " 

The Buddhist and Christian churches in and around Little Tokyo played a major role in 
supporting the Japanese Americans during the post-war years. Various religious organizations 
operated hostels which provided temporary shelter for members of the community. They also 
provided information about job openings and social events to returnees. John Saito stayed at the 
Koyasan Buddhist Church's hostel when he first arrived in Los Angeles: 

"My mother and I came down in July of' 45 to Los Angeles and stayed in separate 
sections of the Koyasan Church here in Little Tokyo. It was sort of like 
barrack-style: men were on one level and women stayed in another section of the 
church." 

The Evergreen Baptist Church's facility was one of the first and largest of the Los Angeles hostels. 
As of March 1, 1945, it had provided housing for over 2,000 residents. The hostel's staff also ran 
an employment service and lent furniture to needy families. 

While they struggled to locate permanent housing, Japanese Americans faced the arduous 
task of rebuilding Little Tokyo. Early returnees were skeptical about the feasibility of such an 
endeavor: "We were very pessimistic about bringing Little Tokyo back," recalled Takeo Taiyoshi. 
"We tried to buyout the businesses on First Street, but the (European American) owners were 
asking $4,000, $5,000, $7,000 a store. We had nothing." Slowly, however, professionals such as 
physicians, dentists, chiropractors, attorneys and accountants came from internment camps in 
locations such as Chicago, Denver, New York and the Twin Cities area and opened offices in Little 
Tokyo. According to businessman Taul Watanabe: 

"By 1948-1949, the Japanese professional groups were well established inLittle 
Tokyo. There were over 125 doctors, dentist, attorneys, C.P.A.s and 
chiropractors. This solidified the Japanese Town because it brought all patients 
to Little Tokyo." 

The reestablishment of financial institutions and social organizations further stabilized the 
community. In the latter part of 1949, both the Sumitomo Bank and the Bank of Tokyo opened 
their Southern California headquarters on First and San Pedro Streets. Various social and cultural 
institutions which were established by community members reflected the shift in leadership from 
the Issei to the Nisei generation which took place during internment. For instance, Nisei-led 
organizations such as the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL), which advocated complete 
assimilation into mainstream American society, gained prominence over the Japanese Associations. 
JACL leaders echoed the sentiments of the majority of the Nisei who believed that the only way to 
"win a place for themselves in America was by being better Americans than most." 
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By the late I 940s, Little Tokyo bustled once again, with the corner of First and San Pedro Streets at its heart. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Visual Corrununications 

Girls attend a seminar of Japanese manners and etiquette at Union Church in 1934. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Ruth Fukui 
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Although it did not happen overnight, in several respects, barriers began to break down 
for the Japanese Americans. The increased openness of "mainstream" society led to the diminished 
importance of Little Tokyo in the post-war era. Although businesses and organizations were 
reestablished in Little Tokyo, internal and external political, social and economic changes occurred 
during the war which dramatically lessened the necessity of a residential ethnic enclave. Due to 
these factors, the ethnic enclave never regained its pre-war eminence as the major residential 
and business center of the Japanese community. Kunitsugu stated: 

"When Japan lost the war, something changed in the American attitude and they 
became more open. You didn't get the feeling of being persecuted all the time once 
you stepped out of your environment. " 

Little Tokyo store. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Visual Communications. 

In several respects, barriers against Japanese Americans slowly crumbled, particularly in 
the areas of housing and employment. For the most part, Nisei couples ready to start families 
moved out to the suburbs. Boyle Heights was one of the first major areas of post-war resettlement 
outside of Little Tokyo. Most of the people who moved here worked in the downtown produce 
markets or in Little Tokyo. The Sawtelle area in West Los Angeles became a popular place to 
settle after World War n for those involved in the nursery business. Its close proximity to the 
estates of Bel Aire and Beverly Hills also made it convenient for gardeners. Japanese Americans 
also moved to the old Westside (36th Street) and Crenshaw areas, Gardena and Monterey Park. 
An improvement in the socioeconomic standing of Nisei and Sansei as a result of increased 
employment opportunities formed the basis for residential suburbanization. They hoped to make 
a better life for themselves outside of the confines of Little Tokyo. Larry Tajiri wrote: 
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"Japanese leaving the camps are not merely returning to American communities to 
resume their previous insular existence as a racial 'minority.' For the first time, many 
are establishing themselves in the wider cultural pattern of the country." 

Issei, first generation Japanese, woman teaching youngsters. 
Photograph: Visual Communications 

As the post-war Japanese American community worked to rebuild their lives outside of the 
ethnic enclave, Little Tokyo began to lose its vitality. According to Mike Murase: "As Japanese 
Americans and others moved away to newly blossoming suburbs, some feared that the flight from 
the blight of the central city would create a doughnut effect in which Little Tokyo would become 
the hole in the middle." Already, buildings erected at the tum of the century were falling into 
disrepair and what was once the northwest portion of Little Tokyo was taken by eminent domain 
for use by the city government. When talk of further expansion of the civic center into the main 
thoroughfare of Little Tokyo (on First Street between San Pedro and Alameda) began in the 1960s, 
concerned Japanese American community leaders and merchants organized to discuss plans for 
redeveloping the area. 

In 1970, the city's Community Redevelopment Agency (eRA) undertook the leadership of 
Little Tokyo's redevelopment. The first major project sponsored by the eRA was the $24 million 
dollar, 448-room New Otani hotel The upscale hotel was built in 1974 by a consortium of 30 
Japanese firms on land acquired by the eRA. Members of the community were divided about the 
nature of the redevelopment project. While some felt that business developments such as this new 
luxury hotel would increase foot traffic, and economic growth in the area; others worried that 
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multinational corporations from Japan would change the historic neighborhood for the worse, 
shutting out the elderly who still wished to reside in the area. 

i Despite these fears, community-minded projects did come to fruition in Little Tokyo. 
Among them was the Little Tokyo Towers, which provided housing for the community's senior 
citizens. The 300-unit, 16-story apartment building was co-sponsored by the Southern California 
Gardeners Federation, Japanese American Citizens League, Southern California Christian 
Church Federation and the Los Angeles Buddhist Church Federation. Social services and 
cultural institutions were also developed in the area, attracting Japanese Americans from all over 
Los Angeles. For instance, the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center (JACCC), 
completed in 1980, houses numerous community and social service organizations as well as 
classrooms and art galleries. In 1983, the 880-seat Japan America Theater was built adjacent to 
the JACCC. Religious institutions also brought life to the neighborhood In 1976, the Higashi 
Hongwanji Buddhist Temple, which had relocated to Boyle Heights returned to Little Tokyo and 
the Union Church relocated to a new building on Third and San Pedro Streets. A further sign 
of regeneration and change in the area, the Japanese American National Museum opened at the 
site of the Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist Temple in 1992. 

Japanese American Cultural and Community Center (JACCC). 
Photograph: Courtesy of JACCC 
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This spot was an assembly point for Japanese Americans who were forced into concentration camps during World War TI. 
The buildillg shown here was once a the Nishi Hong\va.'1ji Temple, but is now the headquarters of the Japanese America.'} National Museum. 

Photograph: Courtesy of Jack Iwata Collection 

The Japanese culture and heritage is stiii strongiy ceiebrated in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo as shown here during Nisei Week. 
Photograph: Courtesy of Visual Communications 
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DOWNTOWN ARTS DISTRICT 

Nei&hborhood/Community History 

The Arts District is an area in Downtown Los Angeles that is bound roughly by Alameda 
Street, the 101 and 10 Freeways and the Los Angeles River. Its low, flat terrain has allowed for 
construction of railroad lines running into Downtown Los Angeles. Historically, the district has 
been an industrial area consisting primarily of warehouse buildings that were built up along the 
railroad lines. Off-shoot railway tracks, also known as spurs, allow freight trains to directly deposit 
raw material or pick up cargo from warehouse or factory buildings. Although most of the spurs 
are now inactive due to the relocation of heavy industry outside of Downtown, two lines are still 
active and run through the district today. Most of the businesses currently operating in the area are 
small to medium-scale manufacturing, wholesale food, and importiexport companies. 

Creation of the Artist Loft District 

Movement of the manufacturing businesses outside of Downtown during late 1960's and 
early 1970's made available large amounts of industrial space. In the period between 1976 to 1978, 
artists began moving into these spaces, converting them into live-in lofts. These vacant 
warehouses, with large tloor areas and cheap rent, provided ideal studio spaces for local artists. 
Several of the original loft buildings are still inhabited by artists, including 454 Seaton Avenue 
(developed and owned by John Peterson) and 1617 East 7th Street. Other original buildings, such 
as 239 Los Angeles Street, were tom down and re-developed. 

Original CET A artists from left to right: Richard Hyland, Ismael Cazarez, Guiliermo Martinez, Maril}n Kemppainen, 
Joe Janusz, David Scha..Tf, .. .6Jexa."1d..ra Sauer, Ron Reeder, Ba.rr], Scharf and Bill Fisher. 

Photograph: Cowtesy of LACE 
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Artist-in-Residence 

At first, these artist lofts were ilIegalllve-ins. Then, in September of 1981, Ordinance 
#155843, "Conditional Use for Living and Working Quarters for Artists and Artisans," 
(revised July 1994, City of Los Angeles Zoning Department Ordinance # 169,670, effective 5/13/94) 
was passed, re-zoning these industrial work spaces as live-ins. Many buildings were brought up to 
code so that artists could legally inhabit their studio spaces. This ordinance was co-authored by Joel 
Wachs, artist Dan Citron, and Marc Kreisel, owner of AI's Bar. 

The Growth of the Residential Area 

From the late 1970s to mid-1980s, the area west of Alameda -- Los Angeles Street, 
Broadway, Spring, San Pedro -- was the focal point of the community. Today, most of the residents 
live east of Alameda along Santa Fe, Traction, and Bay streets. The area along Santa Fe has 
become the center of the present Arts District. Two major artist "colonies" are the Santa Fe Art 
Colony on Santa Fe and the Brewery Complex on Avenue 21 and Main Street. 

Transportation Systems 

There is little public transportation in the area Most of the residents make use of 
automobiles or bicycles. In addition to neighborhood restaurants, coffee shops, and bars (see 
Community Landmarks), neighboring Little Tokyo also provides food, shopping, as well as other 
commercial and leisure activities. 

First Inhabitants before 1880 

Before the construction of the "spurs" and warehouses, the area was planted with orchards 
where citrus fruits were grown. After its industrialization, the area was essentially non-residential, 
with laborers coming in from neighboring residential areas, such as PicolUnion, Little Tokyo, and 
Chinatown. When the artists moved in the late 1970's, they were the first community of significant 
numbers to reside in the area since the early citrus farmers. 

Present Population 

According to a recent survey by the Los Angeles River Artist and Business Association 
(LARABA), there are currently 800 artist studios in the area, which amounts to a population of 
approximately 2,000 people. This still-expanding population of artists are the primary residents of 
the area. According to Peterson, who has lived in the area since 1978 and was responsible for 
developing many artist loft buildings, the present number of artists studios is 1,200, which amounts 
to a population of approximately 2,400 people. 

The diverse population now living and working in the Arts District consists predominantly 
of persons of Euro-American descent as well as Asian Americans, Latinos, and African 
Americans. Individuals and couples in the 25 to 45 age group make up most of the population, 
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although a few families with children live in the area. Children are usually sent outside of the 
neighborhood for schooling. Most of the current population are college-educated. 

In the late 1970's, the area was primarily populated by visual artists, (painters, sculptors, 
multimedia and performance artists). After the passage of the Arts-in-Residence ordinance, 
commercial artists (animators, graphic designers, fashion designers, commercial photographers, 
and architects) began moving into the Arts District in increasing numbers and now represent a 
significant portion of the artist community. 

College students as well as the inhabitants of a few residential hotels also form part of the 
local population. 

Culture 

The culture of the Arts 
District is reflective of its 
diverse population of artist 
residents. Unlike other ethnic 
communities described in this 
report, the art community is 
comprised of people from a 
variety of ethnic and cultural 
backgrounds; it is formed 
around the activity of 
art-making and exhibition as 
opposed to ethnic-affinity. 
Since the art community is 
defined as such, it does not 
sustain community institutions 
such as churches, temples, 
synagogues, schools, and 
community centers. Galleries, 
restaurants, cafes, clubs and 
bars are the primary community 
gathering places. 

Events such as art 
openings, performances, and 
loft parties constitute the 
majority of its cultural activity. 
These spaces and events are 
often ephemeral and short-lived, 
and the frequent crackdowns by 
the LAPD on underground 

"Loft Boy," by Rick Leddy, as published in DADA Newsletter. 
Courtesy of DADA 
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clubs in the late 1980s also contributed to a demise of many community gathering spaces. Today, 
major Downtown art events include Downtown Lives!, a two-year old annual art show of 
Downtown artists held in warehouse spaces, a Valentine's Day block party in 1995, which 
continues the tradition of LACE's popular Annual Valentine's Day Balls, the two-year old FAR 
Bazzar held in the Bingo Building at the Brewery Complex (1994) and in the Old Federal Reserve 
Building on Olympic (1993). 

Downtown Lives! '93. 
Courtesy of DADA. 

Museum of Contemporary Art and the Temporary Contemporary 

In 1986, the Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA) opened on Grand Avenue, north of 
the Arts District. In 1988, MOCA expanded its activities to the Temporary Contemporary, a 
"warehouse" annex located on First Street in Little Tokyo. Although the "T.c." was located in 
proximity to the Arts District, its exhibition program did not draw heavily from the local arts 
community. Instead, it featured a program of American and international contemporary artists 
similar to other major museums around the country. The T. C. is currently closed, and is scheduled 
to re-open in 1996. 

Galleries 

Accompanying the art world boom in the 1980s, an active gallery scene was set up in the 
district -- a la SoHo. Many art galleries opened at the time, but most of them had closed or moved 
to the West Side by the end of the decade. The Cirrus Gallery at [542 Alameda, 213/680-3473], 
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which opened in 1978, is one of the few remaining art galleries from this period. Galerie Concrete, 
[201 S. Santa Fe Ave. #209, 213/617-7085], Galeria Las Americas [912 E. 3rd St. # 402, 
213/613-1347] and Site [located in the Roosevelt Building, 719 West 7th Street, 213/629-4532] are 
some of the newer galleries in the area. According to John Peterson, there are currently 15 
galleries in the Downtown Art District. Other galleries in the District include: 

The Clubhouse 
797 Traction Ave. 

EI Pueblo Gallery 
E-13 Olvera Street 
213-342-9900 

Fine Art At Factory Place Gallery 
1308 Factory Place 
213-629-9924.213-488-3508 

Gallery IV 
800 Traction Ave. 
213-786-8975 

Alternative Art Spaces 

Rachele Lom Gallery 
Los Angeles Hilton & Towers 
930 Wilshire Bl. 
213-612-3965 

Random Gallery 
6040 N. Figueroa St. 
213-550-8000 

Daniel Maher Gallery 
500 Molino 
213-617-7891 

Photo Contest Gallery 
777 S. Figueroa 
213-955-5977 

Photo Impact 
621 S. Central 
213-628-7355 

Rondeau Fine Arts 
620 Moulton, #210 
213-342-9900 

The VenuelTheatrical Space 
600 Moulton Avenue. #101-B 
Los Angeles CA 90031 
213-221-6340 

Who's On Third? Cafe/Gallery 
8369 West 3rd Street 

Non-profit alternative art spaces such as Los Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions (LACE), 
Wallenboyd (performance space at Wall and Boyd Streets), and High Performance were also focal 
points of the local art scene which hosted art exhibitions, performances, film/video screenings and 
readings. The bookstore at LACE made available art and cultural theory books as well as art 
magazines and alternative publications. LACE has moved out of the District to Hollywood and 
High Performance has move to Santa Monica while other alternative art spaces have closed. The 
District currently does not have a community art center. Other alternative art spaces that had 
operated in the District include: 

• Galleria By The Water (closed) a 10ft located next to the L.A. River, presented 
extravaganzas like the "Barbequerias," big barbecues with performances, bands and 
exhibitions. The 10ft housed artist activists Sue Dorman, Virginia Hoge, Wally Lab and Cam 
Slocum who also held exhibitions in their living rooms from 1982-1984. 

• Los Angeles Center For Photographic Studies (LACPS) focuses on issues of photography 
and media as well as acting as a resource for working artists. In 1994, LACPS opened Re: 
Solution Gallery in the Newbury School of Beauty building in Hollywood, next door to 
LACE. 

• Metropolis (closed) a 10ft/performance space, formerly the studio home for three women 
artists: Monica Gazzo, Violet Hamilton and Lin Osterhage. It became a presenting space for 
weekly performances in 1982 and functioned into the summer of 1983. It re-opened briefly 
in the winter of 1985 for Sunday evening performances. 
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Posters, published in LACE 1 0 Years Documented. 
Courtesy of LACE. 
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• Woman House (closed) An old house in Downtown Los Angeles that had been marked for 
demolition, it became an installation project of the Feminist Art Program at CalArts. The 
space was taken over and redesigned by feminist artists including Judy Chicago, Suzanne 
Lacy, Miriam Schapiro, and others. 

(Art space descriptions excerpted from L.A. 's Space Age by Nancy Drew in LACE 10 Years Documented. ed. 
Karen Moss, LACE 1988.) 

Underground Clubs 

In the mid-1980s, an "underground" club scene blossomed with after-hours clubs, bars, 
and performance spaces that were often set-up in loft spaces. Art was being performed in clubs, 
exhibited in restaurants, and galleries, and there was a proliferation of "Happening"-type events. 
A brand new body of work with completely new ideas connected to punk rock seemed to be 
exploding throughout Los Angeles. The clubs featured work which came to be labeled "new 
cabaret," "new vaudeville," and "new folk." These scenes provided opportunities for social 
interaction and recreation. Some of the clubs, such as The Brave Dog (operated by Jack 
Marquette and Claire Gordon), Atomic Cafe, and Troy Cafe on First Street featured perfomlers 
and bands such as Keith Joe Dick, Johanna Went, Tom Murren, Fat and Fucked Up, and Red 
Wedding. 

Some events were nomadic: Theoretical, a "hobby" of Jack Marquette, was a series of 
"Happenings" that occurred at Ai's Bar, The One Way, Press Club, and LACE; featuring 
performances by John Fleck, music by the Romans, the Alien Comic, and the Shadow Minstrels. 
However, continuing scrutiny by the LAPD led to a demise in activities held in un-licensed or illegal 
spaces. 

Community Landmarks 

Galleries, alternative art spaces/artist-run organizations, neighborhood restaurants and 
bars are the main community gathering places in the Arts District. Some of the bars and 
restaurants, such as Gala Restaurant, (7th and Santa Fe), Little Pedro's (1st and Vignes), Traction 
Cafe, Troy Cafe, and Vignes Cafe have served several generations of artists living in the District. 
Others, such as the Boyd Street Grill, are restaurants started by artists that are now run by 
professional restaurateurs. Emmy Lou's, a bar in Chinatown, was a favored hangout of artists in 
the District during the 1980s. Coffee Strippers, a coffee shop that recently opened beside Ai's Bar 
on Traction, represents a continuation of the tradition. 
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DOING WHAT'S BEST FOR THE CHILDREN 
Inner-City Arts was founded on a 

dream abllut an oasis where inner-city 
children could learn to find new way, tn 
express their creativIty. Where fenr and 
Vi(llcncl' arc replaced by encouragement 
and self-expression. It's a world where 
children arc always included, a place they 
can grow in security and openness, to feel 
good about themselves. 

boring businc":'s,IC,A, \Va..; forn'd to Il1t) \'l'. 

With the help of the City, the CRA, the 
LALSD and pnvatl' <'nterpri'e leA n'
opened In temporary trailers at the Yth 
Street School. Currently 1,KSO children 
from four inner-city schools attend during 
the school day and after ,chool program'. 

(JPJ.cit~' {If lOll tl1r p<"rfDnnJn':l'''' , ;~~t'j:..! . 

mU'iI(, duncl', Jnd Cl'fJO"lIC'" ...,tud!\: ... . ~~ 
gJlIl'ry, wnrk...,hll~. Jnd I l brJr~ ' ~lrl' <.;1: 
included In the new buildIn~ . " JIJc'C'111 t" 
thc' buildll1g I- ~n ~,OOiJ -q.ft. SpJ nl-," 
(lIurtyard -tylc' garden with fountain. 

Founded by director Bob Bates and 
Board ChaInnan Irwin Jaeger, Inner-City 
Art;; opened its doors in a loft on 
Olympic Blvd. in 1989. Arts programs 
were taught to 550 children from the 9th 
Street Elementary School. In May of 1991 
due to potential toxic fumes from a neigh-

lYY4 bring~ a new home for this non
profit art center, a converted !I,OUli squarl' 
foot auto body shop. The ne\\' center at 
720 S. Kohler will aJ low ICA to serve thl' 
entire 4,JlIO students of 9th,San Pedro, 
Utah and 28th Street Schools. The facility 
will also expand programming to include 
all visual and performing arb. A large 
multi-purpose studill c1assrollm with a 

Plan ... h)r thl' futurL' mcludl' (\)J1 \ '1.,'1''''' \)11 

of an adjacent JO,OOO ft. building ,,·h,ch 
\vill bl' convl'rtl'd into dJ\' ...:tudilh !\)r yt .... -

iting: Jrti"h. Thi, progralll will tw Jdmln
iskred in conlunction mth DAD,\ . 

On Septl'mber 2H the children (With 
band) will parade from the old 'ill' l<> till' 
new buildin~ on Kohler Street. May"r 
Riordan will appear in J plav with the' 
children and other luminJrlt.!~. Da BO.lrd ................................................................ , 

Site located in the heart of the Downtown financial 
district, was found , i in 1987 by installation artist Lise 
Patt in an attempt k foster a sense of community 
among Los Angeles artists. Current gallery manager 
/ director Francis Forienza, came to Site in .i<Inu<IT)' of 
1994. "Site", says Forienza, stands for "Seeing It 
Through Exhibitions, and we are motivated by showing 
cutting edge art where art couldn' t otherwise be seen! I 
think it's so important to make a stand downtown." 

Site is also a place where artists can sit down with 
other artists and get their work critiqued once a month, 
breaking down the barriers of isolation that most artists 

m.tna'Ze1'.idilrec;tcrSite Gallery develop. 
"For myself personally", says Forienza,"it is impor

tant to break down the myth that downtown is dangerous and so far away, but in reality it is quite safe and 
accessible. I know so many people who come down here and say 'wow, this is really nice ' ''' 

The members are an eclectic group of approximately 250, ranging from painters, sculptors, to writers, 
reviewers, etc., etc. Most shows tend to be installations of collaborations between 2 or 3 artists. We are very 
fortunate in that the Roosevelt Building donated our (site) space, so this gives us a portal to being here in this 
neighborhood (financial district / Downtown). It's kind of our mission to present ideas to people that might 
not have access to them otherwise, and to give artists that might not have a venue, a venue to present their 
art. 

We do have a lot of foot traffic and generally it's the tie and jacket crowd that will come in and we will 
get every acerbic comment that you can think of about art. When someone comes in and teJJs you that they 
wanted to be a writer and now they are working in banking and they'll spend an hour in the gallery, then 
you'll feel like you are doing what you are supposed to. Rai", Faotman 

.. 
~~tf.;" /; 

I. 
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DaDa Office 
Finally - a place to call home! Just a few weeks ago, we were able 
to move our few humble possessions into a great new crib in his
toric Little Tokyo, across the street from Parker Center, within site 
of Borofsky's shot-full-of-holes people guarding the Rodney King 
Federal building. URBAN BLISS! And to top it off, here's Ani 
Benglian, our AdminAssist, formerly with the Institute of 
Contemporary Art in Boston, now an MFA Candidate at CalArts!! 
Can anyone spare a pencil sharpener? 

Excerpt from DADA Newsletter. 
Courtesy of DADA. 
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• AI's Bar [305 South Hewitt Street, 213/687-3558] Founded in 1979 by artist Marc Kreisel, 
AI's Bar was, in Kreisel's own words, an "economic sculpture." The art community 
supported the bar and in turn, Kreisel used the profits from his business to acquire artists' 
work. At first the bar just paid for itself, but when it became an important venue for music 
and performance that featured artists such as Ry Cooder, Los Lobos, Shrimps and Johanna 
Went, it became a very profitable venture. AI's Bar is still in existence, and Kreisel's 
collection has been shown publicly. (Excerpted from L.A. 's Space Age by Nancy Drew in 
LACE 10 Years Documented ed Karen Moss, LACE 1988.) 

• Los Angeles Contemporary Exhibitions (LACE) First started by 13 artists (Bill Fisher, 
Robert Gil de Montes, Harry Gamboa, Jr., Gronk, Richard Hyland, Joe Janusz, Marilyn 
Kemppanien, Sarah Parker, Ron Reeder, Alexandra Sauer, Barry Scharf, David Scharf, and 
Nancy Youdelman) as a community arts program in EI Monte funded by CETA 
(Comprehensive Employment Training Act), in 1978 LACE relocated to downtown Los 
Angeles on 201 S. Broadway, above a Mexican bridal shop. Sarah Parker became the first 
gallery manager and was succeeded by Marc Pally who later became the organization's first 
director. Programs expanded to include not only exhibitions but performance art, new 
music, new dance, video, symposia, workshops, and artists' services. 

LACE headquarters, a converted industrial building. 
Courtesy of LACE. 
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In 1985, LACE moved to 1804 Industrial Street under the directorship of Joy Silverman. In 
addition to regular programming, LACE also organized well-attended events such as the 
Annual St. Valentine's Day Ball, Open Studio Tours, and various benefits, symposia, and 
panels. The LACE bookstore, started in 1985 sold books, periodicals, and other art-related 
merchandise. While LACE started out showcasing Downtown artists, its programming has 
shifted to a more national and international scope in recent years. In 1994, LACE left the 
Downtown Art District and moved to a building on Hollywood Boulevard formerly housing 
the Newbury School of Beauty. 

Community Organizations 

• L.A. Artcore L.A. Artcore was a gallery run by Lydia Takeshita that exhibited artists in the 
Downtown community and published Visions, a journal of contemporary art. It is now a 
presenting organization with two spaces in the Downtown vicinity: 

420 East 3rd Street 
(213) 617-3274 
Contact person: Lydia Takeshita 

Annex in the Brewery Complex 
(213) 276-9320 

• Los Angeles River Artist and Business Association (LARABA) LARABA is a three-year 
old community advocacy group, founded in 1992, representing the residents of the Arts 
District. It holds regular, monthly meetings at the Mary Knoll Mission. A non-profit 
organization with an elected Board of Directors, LARABA is located at: 

201 South Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 617-1800, (213) 620-0764 Fax (213) 617-8147 
Contact Person: Drew Lesso 

• Downtown Artists District Association (DADA) DADA was started in 1993 by several 
members of the LARABA Board of Directors at the time -- Peterson, Douglas DiJulio 
(Lowe Enterprises), Barbara Mendez and Joel Bloom. The mission of this not-for-profit 
organization is "to promote and develop the Downtown Art community." Their activities 
include annual warehouse art shows that showcase a large number of Downtown artists, a 
Downtown studio tour (1995 co-produced with L.A. Art Core), a regularly published 
newsletter, and a mailing list service to artists and other organizations at minimal cost. 
DADA also collaborates with other not-for-profit groups, such as Foundation for Art 
Resources, Inc. (FAR), to organize and sponsor events. 

Tel: (213) 625-DADA 
Contact Person: John Peterson 
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Si2nificant Contributors 

• Anne Bray (artist1activist) has lived in the District since 1985, and is a current resident of 
Seaton Avenue. A video artist, Bray is the director ofL.A Freewaves, a media arts network. 

• Dan Cytron (artist) is a long-time local resident who was one of the first artists to move into 
the area. He is also one of the co-authors of the Artist-in-Residence ordinance which 
legalized industrial spaces as live-ins. 

• Weba Garretson (performance artist) active in the Downtown performance art scene. She 
was the Performance coordinator of LACE from 1984 to 198? 

• Mat Gleason is the editor of Coagula, a local arts publication specializing in art world 
gossip. He is also involved in the underground club scene (Boy's Club) and represents the 
younger generation of artists living the District. 

• Marc Kreisel (owner of Ai's Bar) is a long-time local business owner who has contributed 
in a variety of ways to the creation of the Downtown arts community. Besides running AI's 
Bar, the major night spoVbar in the neighborhood that features live bands and other 
performances, Mr. Kreisel also opened the Artists' Hotel, a one-room residential hotel for 
artists, in the same building. 

• Drew Lesso (composer) is a community activist who has lived in the area since 1978. He 
is a vocal advocate for the community, and currently an active member ofLARABA (see 
above) 

• Daniel Martinez (artist) Chicano conceptual and installation artist. Currently lives and 
works in Downtown, Martinez is also a cultural activist active on the art and cultural scene. 

• John Petersen and Michael Tansey (artists) are among the first group of artists who moved 
into the area, and are responsible for re-developing many industrial spaces into artist studios. 
John Peterson, a former Board member of L.AC.E. between 1984-1988, is currently 
involved in DADA (see above) 

• George Rollins (artist/property owner) organized a neighborhood watch in the Traction area. 

• Joy Silverman was the director of LACE from 1983-1989. She coordinated LACE's move 
from Broadway to Industrial Street in 1986. 

• Lydia Takeshita, founder and director ofL.A Artcore. (see L.A Artcore). 

• Doug Ward (artist) lives on Bay Street, community activist in the 1980s. 

• Liz Young (artist) Downtown resident who has consistently participated in LACE, DADA, 
and FAR art exhibitions and events. 
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EDUCATION: AN EAST SIDE PERSPECTIVE 

Introduction 

Probably the biggest lesson the East Side has provided over its history is that good education 
happens when a community makes a commitment to itself and its youth. When it does not, or there 
is no perception of teachers, administrators and students belonging to the same community, 
education fails. The first schools in Los Angeles suffered when Spanish and Mexican administrators 
clashed with Anglo settlers, and later when Anglo authorities failed to provide for a mostly Mexican 
student body. Early in the 20th century up until World War II, Eastside schools and community 
centers provided a solid education for a diverse community with sizable populations of Jews, 
Japanese, Russians, Armenians and Mexicans. During World War TI, the Los Angeles Music and 
Art School and East Los Angeles College (ELAC) were the bright spots on a troubled social fabric. 
In the post-World War II era, the growth of the city pulled away affluent residents and left a 
mostly Anglo faculty to deal with a mostly Mexican student body, bringing educational achievement 
to all-time lows. In the late 50s and early 60s, a commitment to the improvement of the Eastside 
on the part of government, the Catholic Church, and ultimately the very residents of the cornmunity 
led to the establishment of important institutions like Salesian High School, the Salesian Boys & 
Girls Club, and California State University at Los Angeles (Cal State LA). With such institutions 
building a strong base among the youth of the community, the last two decades have seen the 
renaissance of Garfield and Roosevelt High Schools and the maturation of Cal State LA. 

On the following pages are the stories of those East Side institutions and some of the people 
who built and rebuilt them; constituting the past, present and future of a thriving community. These 
stories loosely follow the alignment of the Metro East Side Extension to illustrate their significance 
and role in the community. 

Station 1: Little Tokyo (3rd St. & Santa Fe) 

The first Metro station stop to the East Side will be about six long blocks from the site of 
the first public school formally established by the Los Angeles Board of Education. Public School 
No.1, also known as Second Street School, at the northwest corner of 2nd & Spring streets, was 
opened in 1855. The school later gave way to commercial buildings as the downtown area grew and 
residents started to move away from the Central City. 

Before Public School No.1, the provision of public education in the city under Spanish, 
Mexican and early American rule had been sporadic and occasional. Private education was much 
more stable and consistent. The first Spanish and later Mexican settlers educated their children at 
home as necessary, and the Catholic missions taught catechism and trained a select few for the 
priesthood. The major reasons for the inferiority of public schools were that farming and gold 
mining required only rudimentary literacy and math skills, and local government simply did not 
place much importance on education in the early years of the city. If there were a few children, a 
young person willing to teach, and available funds, there was school. If not, Los Angeles went 
without. When the excitement of the Gold Rush subsided and it became clear Los Angeles would 
develop into a major settlement, the first permanent schools began appearing. 
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The first Metro station will be two blocks from the site of the existing Maryknoll 
Elementary School, soon to be known as the Maryknoll Japanese Catholic Center. A unique 
history lies behind this elementary school since the early 1900s. An established Japanese Catholic 
community began in Los Angeles when a young Issei, a first-generation Japanese immigrant, wrote 
to a Catholic bishop in Japan asking if he could confess and receive forgiveness for his sins by 
registered mail. While the request was denied, in 1912 the bishop sent a priest to serve the Catholic 
Japanese community at a chapel on West 2nd Street. At the time, there were about 50 Catholics 
among Los Angeles' Japanese community of about 10,000 people. In the next few years, a hostel 
for young men, a kindergarten, a night English school, a catechism school, an orphanage, and a 
residence for the Maryknoll Sisters were established on South Hewitt Street. In 1921, the first 
Maryknoll priest, Fr. George Staub, established a school for 200 children at the present site. 

In subsequent years, a rectory, an auditorium club house and a chapel were erected, 
serving the Japanese-American community, both Catholic and non-Catholic. The Maryknoll 
School continued to serve the community during the difficult years of World War II when 
racial hysteria and prejudice caused mass relocations of Japanese-Americans to internment camps. 
The relocations forced the school to close, but it reopened after the war when the Issei, now with 
their grown Nisei children, returned to Los Angeles. A new building was constructed for 
subsequent generations of Sansei and Y onsei. In the early 1960s, new building safety codes forced 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles to construct the present facility. 

In the last decade, the school has come to serve many non-Catholic and non-Japanese 
downtown professionals, including Latinos, African-Americans, and Anglos. Approving a request 
by the Maryknoll Mission to return to its founding purpose, the Archdiocese agreed to close the 
school and open a Japanese Catholic Center in its place in 1995. The center, designed to promote 
Japanese culture and the Catholic faith, will include classes for seniors, Bible study, and English 
classes for recent Japanese immigrants. 

Station 2: Mariachi Plaza (lst & Boyle) 

The history of any neighborhood is the history of its residents. In the same way, the history 
of a neighborhood's schools is in many ways the history of those who attended them as children and 
have come back to serve in them as teachers and administrators. The Boyle Heights and East Los 
Angeles Metro stations are presented through the stories of some of those former students and 
current teachers and administrators who have a personal history near each of these Metro stations. 
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Ru ben Zacarias is the 
Deputy Superintendent of the 
Los Angeles Unified School 
District (LAUSD), the nation's 
second largest. To date, he is 
the only person in the entire 
district who attended, taught at, 
and served as principal of the 
same elementary school: Breed 
Street Elementary School on 
4th and Chicago Streets. As a 
fifth grade teacher he taught in 
the same room in which he had 
been a student years before. 

Zacarias grew up in 
Boyle Heights on Rodger 
A venue during the 1940s and 
was one of the first patients at 
the Bravo Medical Clinic. 
What he remembers most about 
the neighborhood was its 
multicultural character, perhaps 
the most diverse community in 
Los Angeles. There were sizable 
populations of Russians, 
Armenians, Jews, and Japanese, 
as well as Mexican-Americans, 
and many were immigrants. The 
storefronts of Cesar Chavez 
Avenue (formerly Brooklyn 
Avenue), were filled with signs 
in Hebrew, mirroring Delancey 
Street in Manhattan and 
Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn, New York. 

Ruben Zacarias 
Deputy Superintendent 

LAUSD 
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Zacarias took advantage of a scholarship to attend the private Mt. Carmel High School in 
the southwestern part of the city. While he did not attend the local Roosevelt High School, he has 
personal knowledge of a slice of the school's history. According to Zacarias, many Jewish 
graduates of Roosevelt became prominent in the Hollywood film industry. He became aware of this 
as a member of his own family prominent in the Mexican film industry, and as a graduate of the film 
schoo] of the University of Southern California. 
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When asked why the Jewish population left the area, making way for Mexican Americans 
to become East L.A's dominant group, Zacarias cited the major demographic changes as happening 
in the years after World War II. Thousands of G.I.s and others who had briefly seen Los Angeles 
on their way to the Pacific front became hooked by the California dream. The servicemen saw Los 
Angeles as a paradise despite their involvement in the Sleepy Lagoon murder trial and riots in 
which hundreds of G.Ls mercilessly hunted down and beat Chicano Zoot Suiters from East L.A 
After the war, veteran soldiers and thousands of others flocked to Los Angeles and became part of 
the post-war population explosion and economic growth that swept the nation. As the city's 
downtown area grew as a commercial center, residents flocked to the suburbs. Though Boyle 
Heigbts had been one of the city's original suburbs, the Jewish and other residents migrated to more 
affluent areas while maintaining ownership of much property. Tied to their homes for sentimental 
and economic reasons, Mexican 
Americans remained in East L.A 

One group of residents was 
made to leave by force. When the 
Japanese American population 
suffered internment in concentration 
camps in the 1940s, a number of 
Japanese students at Roosevelt High . 
School were prevented from receiving . 
their diplomas. During the 50-year 
reunion of Roosevelt's Class of 1943, 
in an emotional ceremony Zacarias ; 
helped make possible, 60 ! 
Japanese-Americans were awarded the 
diplomas they deserved but never . 
received. In the post-World War n ) 
years, Japanese Americans never really . 
returned to East L.A After their 
release from the internment camps, 
many moved to cities like Gardena, 
Rosemead and Monterey Park. 

Though he went to high school 
and then college far away from his 
home community, Zacarias came 
back to work in the community. He 
was teaching at Breed Street 
Elementary when Chicano students 
walked out of seven schools 
(Belmont, Garfield, Jefferson, Lincoln, 
Roosevelt, Venice and Wilson) in 
March of 1968 to protest inferior 
educational facilities, lack of curricula 

---.. 
- / . . / 

An issue in the walk-outs was the lack of Chicano teachers and administrators. 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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addressing the Chicano experience, and lack of Chicano teachers and administrators. (See following 
photo presentation.) After his many years at Breed Street Elementary, he went on to serve in 
various administrative roles for LAUSD, helping to produce many of the reforms called for by the 
Chicano activists of the 60s and 70s. A recent accomplishment of which he is very proud has been 
the establishment of 15 Citizenship Preparation Program Centers throughout the District, 
including centers at Belmont, Garfield, Lincoln, Roosevelt and Wilson High Schools, five of the 
schools which originally protested. For Zacarias, one of the most important things the Latino 
community must do is have more people become citizens, to gain the voting and political power it 
has lacked for so many years. 

During the mid-1980s, he served as Superintendent of Region G, then a major subdivision 
of LAUSD encompassing East L.A. During his tenure, Region G developed some of the nation's 
finest bilingual education programs in the nation, identified more Chicano students as Gifted and 
Talented than ever before, and developed and hired more Mexican-American staff and faculty. 
More than any other single factor, it is this last change in the demographics of the staff and faculty 
that has helped improve the schools of East L.A. over the last 30 years. And over his distinguished 
career, Ruben Zacarias has been a product of, a participant in, and an agent of this change. 

The following pages include a photo essay of the student walk-outs as recorded by photographer 
George Rodriguez. 
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The student walk-outs shown at Roosevelt High School were students were faced with police. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

~/////// 

~/III 

Students moved to take their protest to the streets. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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At the corner of Mott and Eagle Street, students continued their protest ... 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Ii " . 

... and clashed with police. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Confrontations with police ... 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 

... and incidents of police brutality occurred around the city. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 



While most protested for justice ..• ... an injustice was occuning. 

Photographs: George Rodriguez 
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Station 3: Boyle Hei2hts (Cesar Chavez & Soto) 

Henry Ronquillo has 
also been a part of the history of 
East L.A., spending his 
childhood and a 36-year 
professional career with the Los 
Angeles Unified School District. 
The principal of 72-year old 
Roosevelt High School since 
1983, Ronquillo grew up in the 
Pico Gardens housing project 
on 4th and Glen Streets, and 
attended 2nd St. Elementary, 
Hollenbeck Junior High, and 
Roosevelt High School. He 
remembers the East L.A. of the 
30s and 40s as a vibrant 
multicultural community of 
Asians, Armenians, Russians, 
Jews and Mexican-Americans. 

After World War II, the 
Hispanic and Jewish populations 
were the major groups in East 
L.A. Ronquillo graduated from 

Lifetime Eastside educator Henry Ronquillo. 
Photograph: Courtesy ofHeruy Ronquillo 
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Roosevelt and attended ELAC and the University of Oregon in the 1950s. Like Zacarias, he also 
cites the prosperity of post-war Los Angeles as inducing the Jewish population to relocate while 
maintaining ownership of much property. When the Brooklyn Dodgers came to Los Angeles in 
1957, thousands of Mexicans were displaced from Chavez Ravine and moved to East L.A., in turn 
displacing the remnants of the Jewish popUlation. 

Immediately after graduating from college, Ronquillo returned to L.A. to seek a teaching 
assignment. Wishing to avoid the long commute to available teaching jobs in other parts of the city 
(the freeways were under construction), Ronquillo held out for a job in East L.A. He began 
teaching health, physical education and science at Stevenson Junior High in 1959. He spent five 
years there, four years at Roosevelt, then assumed an assistant principalship at Garfield High 
School. By the 1970s, the student bodies of both Garfield and Roosevelt were over 80 percent 
Spanish-surnamed. 

The late 60s and early 70s, while the rest of the country was enjoying average college 
entrance examination scores at all-time highs, East L.A. schools and others with large populations 
of Latino students were at all-time lows. For Ronquillo, one of the major contributing factors was 
a severe lack of Mexican-American faculty and staff, and the resultant lack of high expectations of 
students on the part of Anglo and other staff At the time of the 1968 student walkouts, there was 
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not a single Hispanic administrator in any secondary school in East L.A. The 1968 student 
walkouts and the 1967 election of Julian Nava as the first Chicano on the Board of Education 
began to change the critical situation. 

In the next few years, Ronquillo and other Hispanic administrators began to assume teaching 
and administrative positions and helped turned things around. Not only did they believe 
Mexican-American students could achieve academically and go to college, they were also able to 
sensitize non-Hispanic teachers to the culture and background of the students. Eliminating the 
historical over-emphasis on industrial and vocational education courses for Latino students, more 
academic and college-preparatory courses were added to the high schools. 

In 1983, Ronquillo became principal of his alma mater, and has helped make Roosevelt one 
of the strongest schools in the district. Today, though half of Roosevelt's student body is classified 
as Limited English Proficient (LEP), the high school boasts one of the highest college participation 
rates in the entire district. A College Incentive Magnet School within the school draws students 
from all over Los Angeles. About one-fourth of the senior class attends either a University of 
California or a California State 
University campus. Every year 
Roosevelt has seniors that apply 
and are accepted to the nation's 
finest colleges and universities, 
such as UC Berkeley, Stanford, 
Harvard and Yale. 

Station 4: First and Lorena 

Bishop Mora Salesian 
High School, down the street 
from Roosevelt High and 
Hollenbeck Junior High 
schools, has been serving area 
youth since 1958. The prime 
inspiration for the school was 
then Auxiliary Bishop of Los 
Angeles McGucken, sub
sequently the Archbishop of San 
Francisco. Archbishop James 
Cardinal McIntyre dedicated 
the school and saw it through its 
early years. The Salesian Cath
olic Order is pledged to follow 
the principles and teachings of its 
founder St. John Bosco. During 
his life and work in Italy 

Julian Nava, First Chicano on the LAUSD Board of Education 
Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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in the 1800s, St. Bosco developed a ministry devoted to the education of underprivileged boys, 
designed to help them overcome the barriers of violence, gang activity, drugs and poverty. 

Salesian High has an enrollment of about 300 students, and strives to provide a quality 
Catholic education in the heart of an underprivileged neighborhood Its tuition is based on a sliding 
scale, based on a family's ability to pay, and the school relies on a strong volunteer base of parents 
and other community members. As do public schools in similar neighborhoods, Salesian faces 
difficult challenges. It suffers from a high dropout rate, graduating about only 50 seniors every year 
while starting the year with approximately 100. But almost all the graduating seniors go on to 
college. 

On a hill at the intersection of Alma Street and Wabash Avenue in City Terrace stands 
a simple building with a light blue cupola visible for many miles, another work of the Salesian 
Order in the service of underprivileged youth. The building is the home of the Salesian Boys and 
Girls Club, providing neighborhood children with a basketball gym, computers, pool tables, a 
swimming pool, art and dance classes, summer camps, and most of all, a place to hang out after 
school. For a $3 annual membership fee, about 4,000 children every year take advantage of an 
opportunity to avoid the mean streets and the ugly tentacles of gangs, drugs and violence. 

The history of the Salesian Boys and Girls Club starts in 1961 and the history of the 
building it is housed in reaches even farther back. In 1932 the present structure was built and 
established as the Jewish Menorah Community Center to serve the children of the area. The 
Jewish community began to leave the area in the 50s and 60s and the site was abandoned in 1954, 
leaving it open to vandalism and misuse. The Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles purchased the 
site in 1961 and gave it to the Salesian Brothers. The Salesians, already running a high school 
farther west in Boyle Heights, took over the site and established the Salesian Boys Club in 1966. 
Faculty and students of Salesian High School, staff of the Hollenbeck Police Station and many 
other community volunteers participated in the renovation of the building. 

In 1986, almost 100 years after the death of St. Bosco, the Club articles of incorporation 
were amended to officially admit girls to club programs. The Club has also reached out beyond its 
grounds, establishing a satellite playground site, the Salesian Youth Center, in the Ramona 
Gardens public housing project on Fourth Street. 

After the 1987 Whittier Narrows earthquake severely damaged the Club, the Club began 
a multi-year fundraising and renovation campaign that included the two-year closure of the school. 
Police statistics show that during the two-year period, crime reports in the area significantly 
increased, then returned to previous levels after the Club was reopened. The renovations included 
new locker and shower rooms and an enclosed pool, allowing the establishment of a year-round 
sWlmmmg program. 

The Club has always been and continues to be in good hands. Fr. Carmine Vairo, who 
grew up in Lincoln Heights, and Brother Phil Mandile, who came to the Club shortly after it was 
founded, have ambitious plans for the next few years. The Club will continue to expand into 
adjoining property, creating new multi-purpose rooms for the youth and a more secure parking space 
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for the Club's vans. Dating back to its days as a center for Jewish children, the site and home of 
the Salesian Boys and Girls Club has a special history of serving the youth of the community, and 
providing for many family and adult role models. 

Station 5: Whittier and Rowan 

One block from the site of the fifth Metro station to the East Side, the Los Angeles Music 
and Art School (LAMAS) has served the East L.A. and surrounding communities for a half-century. 
LAMAS was founded in the early 1940s by Pearl Irene Odell, an English teacher from Colorado. 
Odell wished to address some of the social conditions which led to the appearance of Chicano gangs 
in East Los Angeles. While others during the World War II years were horrified by the Zoot 
Suiters and the Sleepy Lagoon trial, Odell rejected the hysteria and instead strove to help the 
children of the Boyle Heights community. 

Odell's aim was to provide quality arts and music instruction at affordable prices to a 
disadvantaged community. The price of lessons is on a sliding scale based on the family's ability 
to pay, and even the full price of $10 per half-hour lesson is less than other such schools in the 
nation, according to the National Guild of Community Schools. The school receives no funding 
from government sources, so the Board of Trustees must raise approximately $125,000 every year 
to keep the doors open. Over the years, LAMAS has sought and received the help of artists and 
others far outside the community's boundaries, such as soprano Marilyn Horne, cellist Gregor 
Piatigorski, pianist Leonard Pennario, and entertainer Bob Hope. 

The school reflects the demographics of the surrounding neighborhoods, and has always tried 
to meet the community's needs and desires. The student body is 70 percent Hispanic and 25 percent 
Asian. Classes in Mariachi music and traditional Japanese dance are offered, as well as traditional 
instruments and dance. But above all, the school has tried to fulfill an important role in the personal 
development of its students. There have been many who, like co-founder and long-time director 
Robert Webb, found music and art to be the alternative to gangs and drugs and violence. Webb 
ran away from home in his youth, and joined the circus where he played the trumpet for many years. 
The trumpet helped Webb earn a living during the Big Band Era, and he was able to communicate 
those inherent lessons of life to several generations of LAMAS students. The following is a letter 
from a LAMAS graduate on the lasting impact of the school. 

"The visit to the school evoked old and pleasant memories. I am only now beginning 
to realize the full value of the school to the people of the community, especially the 
children. The possibility that they mayor may not become accomplished musicians 
or artists is secondary in my opinion. The broadening of their interests and standards 
by exposure to cultural values of music and art and through contact with their 
teachers is of lasting importance. This is particularly valuable for those children 
whose home and neighborhood environment is totally lacking in these qualities and 
where incentives and goals are quite limited. I believe that the school performs an 
invaluable service." 
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Los Angeles Music and Art School 

A student taking guitar lessons at LAMAS. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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Violin lessons. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 

Ballet lessons. 

Photograph: George Rodriguez 
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For 50 years, first from its original site on Boyle Avenue and later from its present site at 
3630 E. Third Street, the Los Angeles Music and Art School has provided this invaluable service 
to over 20,000 students and their families in East L.A. Jewel and treasure, oasis and haven, it serves 
as both a landmark of and a living monument to the progress that is possible for communities such 
as East L.A. 

Stations 7: Whittier and Arizona 

The East Los Angeles Public Library at Third St. and Fetterly Avenue originally began 
as a small collection of books in the comer of a local store. In 1923, East L.A. was a rural, dairy 
community known as Belvedere Gardens, and the few shelves outgrew the store after three months. 
A building site was loaned, and a year later a large home became the site of the county public library 
service, on Kern Avenue near Whittier Boulevard. 

In 1932, the library moved to a building at 679 S. Fetterly Avenue which it was to occupy 
for the next 35 years. During the Great Depression, the library served as a provider of comfort and 
recreation during the trying times. During the post-World War II years of expansion and 
prosperity, the library served the young children of the Baby Boom, and their parents who were 
working hard, building homes, and trying to fill all the leisure time the new wealth had created. In 
the late 50s and 60s, students at nearby ELAC and the Cal State L.A. campus began using the 
library. In 1967, civic and community leaders officially inaugurated the present library at Third 
and Fetterly Streets. 

In the late 60s and 70s, the Chicano movement provided inspiration and personnel to have 
the library better serve the Mexican-American community. In 1971, Julia Orozco became the first 
bilingual and the first Latina to serve as librarian of the East LA. Library. Funding from expanded 
federal and state programs permitted many libraries to reach out to poor neighborhoods, lure 
children and their families to libraries, and develop reading habits where none existed. 
Bookmobiles and cultural celebrations increased library usage and circulation, and additional 
funding increased library holdings. In particular, the Library Services and Construction Act 
provided a number of County libraries with funds to build collections addressing the Black and 
Latino experience in the U.S. With this seed money, and with Latino personnel such as Patricia 
Tarin (reference librarian) and Elizabeth Martinez Smith (County library administrator) playing 
prominent roles, the East L.A. Library formally established the Chicano Resource Center (CRC) 
in 1976. The CRC has become one of the largest and best collections of audio, video, film, and 
print materials on the Chicano experience in the United States. 

In the 1980s and 90s, severe budget cutbacks at the federal and state levels eliminated many 
special programs and forced the library to reduce its hours of service. Nevertheless, Latino library 
personnel such as Joe Olvera, Evelyn Escatiola, Alberto Tovar, Lisa Castaneda and Linda 
Chavez have ensured the continued growth of the CRC. Widely used by area teachers, students, 
historians, and others, the Chicano Resource Center and its home, the East Los Angeles Public 
Library, stand as examples of a growing community recording and preserving its own history for 
future generations. 
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Station 7: East L.A.: Whittier & Atlantic Blvds. 

A large part of the history of James A. Garfield is the history of a mother and son team of 
teachers. Garfield opened in 1925, Josefina Jimenez became the first Hispanic faculty member 
in 1945, and her son Carlos Jimenez now teaches and coaches at Garfield. 

Cuban-born educator Josefina Jimenez (second from the right, standing) was the first Hispanic principal in LAUSD. 
Photograph: Courtesy of J. Jimenez and Garfield High School 

When Cuban-born Josefina Jimenez started teaching at Garfield, the student body was just 
beginning to tum predominantly Mexican-American, but still included many Armenian and Jewish 
students. Jimenez became a teacher of Spanish and later chair of the foreign language department. 
During her nine years at Garfield, she established the first Mexican Ballet Folklorico and Spanish 
for Native Speakers courses in East L.A. Garfield eventually lost her to Hamilton High School, 
where she became the first Hispanic school principal in the district. 

Her assessment of the reasons why Garfield hit a low point for Hispanic students during the 
50s and 60s echoed what had been said by Ruben Zacarias and Henry Ronquillo. While the white 
students left the area, the white teachers remained, and most of them almost immediately dropped 
their expectations of how much Hispanic students could achieve academically. The only thing that 
turned this situation around was the presence of Hispanic faculty and staff. Latino personnel had 
high expectations of students whose background and culture they shared, and could also sensitize 
non-Latino staff to the needs and potential of the students. As an example, Jimenez met with a 
tremendous amount of resistance to the idea of a Spanish for Native Speakers course. Many 
foreign language teachers were against the idea of teaching Spanish to students who apparently 
already spoke Spanish: better to concentrate on other, perhaps more cultured languages such as 
Italian and French. But Jimenez knew that many Chicano students, even if they had grown up 
speaking Spanish, needed formal academic instruction in the language in order to become 
functionally and fully bilinguaL 

Just as Josefma Jimenez became an institution at Garfield High School, her son Carlos 
has become one during the last decade. After starting a Chicano Studies program at Belmont, 
Jimenez transferred to Garfield in 1981, established a Chicano Studies program and began 
writing a book His 1992 book titled The Mexican American Heritage is currently the only 
textbook on Chicano history geared to a high school audience. Jimenez also teaches Advanced 
Placement (AP) US. History and coaches track and field. 
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Garfield High School teach and coach Carlos Jimenez with his Advanced Placement History students. 
Photograph: Courtesy of C. Jimenez and Garfield High School 

According to Jimenez, the story of how Garfield went from one of the worst schools in the 
district to one of the best is much more complicated than shown in the popular film "Stand and 
Deliver," the 1988 Hollywood version focusing on AP Calculus teacher Jaime Escalante. In 
reality, while Escalante was clearly an exceptional teacher, other teachers and administrators at 
Garfield also played important roles in improving the school. 

In the mid-70s, Garfield had fallen into the quagmire and shame of losing its academic 
accreditation, meaning it was not deemed to be providing even the most basic education to its 
students. A series of good principals started to turn that around. First Paul Possemato, then Jesse 
Franco and Henry Gradillas, all of whom later became high-ranking officials of the LAUSD, built 
the academic programs of the school virtually from scratch, giving teachers much flexibility and 
freedom. Advanced Placement, college-level courses were given special attention and resources. 
Escalante was a beneficiary of this flexibility, and became the object of national attention when the 
Educational Testing Service accused his students of cheating on the AP examination. 
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Jimenez' story was 
confinned by earlier comments by 
Roosevelt principal Henry 
Ronquillo. Ronquillo was assistant 
principal at Garfield at the time of 
the ETS scandal, and remembers 
how easy it was to explain Escalante 
and his students' success on the exam 
to anyone who had been watching. 
Both teacher and students worked 
hard all year, devoting almost four 
hours a day to calculus instruction, 
going much beyond the nonnal one 
class/one hour per day. They also 
worked during the summer, and were 
thus very well-prepared to sit for the 
examination. The force of one 
teachers' personality and the 
commitment of his students were the 
explanations. But Ronquillo also 
remembers how hard it was for the 
ETS to believe the explanation. As 
the movie shows, no · one on the 
outside really believed that a group 
of Latino inner-city students could .~~~~ 
pass the AP exam so well and in such 
high numbers. Of course, the 
scandal ended up a tremendous 
embarrassment for the ETS when the 
students were forced to retake the - Jake Es~;mte: former Garfield High School 

test under more controlled conditions Photograph: George Rodriguez 

and achieved the same scores. 

Two Local Institutions 
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East Los Angeles College (ELAC) was established in 1945 by the Los Angeles Board of 
Education, and will be celebrating its 50th year anniversary in 1995. The College was originally 
located on the campus of Garfield High School and moved to its present site on Cesar Chavez 
Avenue (fonnerly Brooklyn Avenue) in Monterey Park in 1948. The College began operations 
with an emollment of380 students and a faculty of 19; it has since grown to 14,000 students and 
700 faculty. 

The College is now the largest of the nine campuses of the Los Angeles Community College 
District. ELAC serves the communities of Alhambra, Bell, Bell Gardens, City of Commerce, 
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Cudahy, East Los Angeles, Huntington Park, Los Angeles, Maywood, Montebello, Monterey Park, 
Rosemead, San Gabriel, South San Gabriel, South Gate and Vernon, with a combined population 
base of 1.2 million persons. The College recently extended its services to Huntington Park and 
surrounding communities with a Southeast Education Center campus. 

ELAC has inevitably reflected the demographic changes of the surrounding community. 
In 1970, the student body was 35 percent Latino, 35 percent white, 10 percent Asian and 5 percent 
Black. The student body is currently 72 percent Latino, 20 percent Asian, and the next largest group 
is Russian immigrants. The average age of the students is 28 and most are upgrading their skills for 
current or future employment, with a small percentage preparing to transfer to a California State 
University or University of California campus. Twenty percent of the students complete a two-year 
program for an Associate of Arts (AA) degree. 

The late 1950s were important years for the East L.A. community. In 1958, hundreds of 
Mexicans were establishing themselves in the neighborhood after being forced out of Chavez Ravine 
to make way for the Los Angeles Dodgers. That same year, the California State University at Los 
Angeles (CSULA) occupied 10 newly constructed buildings on a 200-acre hilltop site adjacent to 
the San Bernardino freeway. From those hunlble and recent beginnings, CSULA has grown into 
one of the largest campuses of the Cal State system and one ofthe most culturally diverse student 
bodies in the nation. 

The University was founded in 1947 by the California State Legislature, and until 1955 was 
situated on the campus of the Los Angeles City College, sharing its facilities. The site of the 
university once housed one of the state's original adobe missions, built in 1776 (the year the 
American colonies declared themselves independent from England) by Franciscan missionaries 
and destroyed by fire in 1908. The land was once the Rancho Rosa Castilla, owned by Juan 
Batista Batz, a Basque rancher from northern Spain who settled the area in the 1850s. The main 
drive through the campus retains the name Paseo Rancho Castillo. 

The University is organized into six schools that house nearly 50 academic department and 
divisions. Keeping with the role of the California State University system in training most of the 
state's public school teachers, CSULA's School of Education is the largest department on campus. 
With large numbers of Latino and Asian teachers-in-training, many of whom also attended as 
undergraduates, CSULA is playing a central role in the development of the communities from 
which these students come. Indeed, since the University of California at Los Angeles is often too 
far and the University of Southern California too expensive for many students from East L.A. and 
surrounding areas, CSULA is often the only reason they are able to pursue university studies at all. 
CSULA emolls 21,000 students, most of them commuters from the greater L.A. area, though about 
1,000 live in on-campus dormitories. The University's academic offerings also reflect the 
demographics of the region, including majors in or Centers for Chicano and Latin American Studies, 
Pan-African and African-American Studies, and Asian American and Pacific Asian Studies. 

After three decades, CSULA continues to grow along with East L.A. During the 1980s, a 
joint venture of the college and the city school district opened the Los Angeles High School for the 
Arts, housed in Martin Luther King, Jr. Hall, as a magnet high school drawing students from all over 
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the city. The Harriet and Charles Luckman Fine Arts Complex, to be inaugurated in 1995, 
houses large and small theaters and a large visual arts gallery. The newly remodeled Salazar Hall 
is the home of the Edward R. Roybal Institute for Applied Gerontology and improves the quality 
of care for older persons through interdisciplinary education and training, continuing the life work 
of the fonner Congressman from East L.A. 

The following pages are a photo essay 

by photographer George Rodriguez 

on children from the East Side over the years. 
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Some fun at school. 

c 
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Motor skills. 

Verbal skills. 
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The lunch program. 

The computer program. 
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Las muchachas. 

Los muchachos. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF ISSUES AFFECTING WOMEN 

Introduction 

This chapter incorporates the varying roles of women throughout history in East Los 
Angeles, including women who have been primarily recognized for their roles as mothers. While 
the role of a mother is critical in a Mexican community, the inclusion of women's participation in 
other sectors of the area is critical. The participation of women in this report includes: community 
services, community support, educational support, healthcare providers, political candidacy, 
political protests, volunteers, and work-force participation. 

Several methods of compiling research for this chapter was utilized and include the 
following sources: Library research (Los Angeles Public Library (downtown), East Los Angeles 
Public Library), photo archives (Los Angeles Public Library (downtown), microfilm of community 
newspapers (East Los Angeles Public Library), interviews of local community organizations and 
businesses, photographs of current buildings and businesses in the community and quotes from 
published materials. 

This chapter is organized by exhibits. While some of the following entries do not pertain 
to a document included here, most all refer to the numbered exhibit following this page. The 
exhibits are included in chronological order. 

Description and Source 

1831 "Although men tended to dominate the political and economic activities of 
the Mexican frontier pueblos, women participated more actively in the 
economy than has previously been recognized. In Mexican California, 
women ran some of the ranchos, taking charge of the raising of domestic 
stock and the cultivation of crops. Women also qualified for land grants, as 
did some of the Indian population of the community." (Source: "History of 
a Barrio East Los Angeles" p. 19) 

1844 The role of women changed, most importantly the "... change was that 
women increasingly became heads of households ... In 1844, only 13 percent 
of all heads of families were women. Many of these were widows and a few 
were probably women whose husbands were absent during the census. By 
1880, more than 31 percent of Mexican-American families were headed by 
women. In less than 40 years, the female-centered family had become a 
significant institution in the Mexican-American community ... Temporary 
abandonment resulting from fewer local job opportunities may also have 
accounted for the increase. Given the strong religious sanctions against it, 
divorce was probably not a cause." (Source: "The Los Angeles Barrio, 1850-
1990" pgs. 65-66) 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

1880 

1880-90 

1914-75 

Description and Source 

The role of women "in rancho society was rigidly defined by tradition and 
work routine ... the women's role: "At three o'clock in the morning the entire 
family was summoned to their prayers. After this, the women betook 
themselves to the kitchen and other domestic chores such as sweeping, 
cleaning, and dusting, and so on. . . Woman's labor lasted till seven or eight 
in the morning. After this they were busy cooking, sewing, or washing. " 
(Source: "The Los Angeles Barrio," 1850-1890, p. 14) 

"Chicanas found employment as domestics, fruit cannery and packing shed 
workers, seasonal farm laborers who migrated with their children and 
husbands, and laundresses. Some also worked as seamstresses and 
dressmakers, but few ever acquired higher than skilled status." ("Chicanos 
in a Changing Society," p. 137) 

The International Institute of Los Angeles "Chronological Highlights 
Throughout 61 Years of Service" (The International Institute continues to 
exist and provide services to the East Los Angeles community today) 
(Source: International Institute Scrapbook) 

1920 ''New textile factories opened in Los Angeles during the 1920s and employed 
hundreds of Mexican women ... " (Source: "History of a Barrio East Los 
Angeles," p. 116) 

1920 Women were excluded from membership and/or restricted their involvement 
"to a subordinate or auxiliary status, but nonetheless it is apparent that by the 
1920s women worked actively in social and political causes, and the 
community accepted in general their dedication to volunteer work." (Source: 
"History of a Barrio East Los Angeles," p. 153) 

1920 "Few community organizers matched the dedication and accomplishments 
of Elena de la Hata, head of Cruz Azul (Blue Cross) ... Mainly through the 
efforts of de la Hata's leadership, Cruz Azul emerged in the early 1920s as 
one of the most active and successful of the numerous charity associations 
in the city." (Source: "History of a Barrio East Los Angeles," p. 153) 

1920 

1921 

1920-24 

Community Evening in Armenian Center, located at 1620 E. 4th Street 
(Source: Los Angeles Downtown Public Library - Photo Archives) 

Clinic at the Armenian Center, located at 1620 E. 4th Street (Source: Los 
Angeles Downtown Public Library - Photo Archives) 

"Baby Welfare Clinic at Armenian Center - 1921, Community Evening held 
at the Armenian Center - 1920 and Community Christmas Party in Pavilion -
1924," International Institute of Los Angeles (Source: International Institute) 
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5 1922 

6 1924 

7 1929 

8 1930-41 

9 1933 

10 1936 

11 8/37 

12 5/13/38 

13 11117/38 

14 07/14/39 

Description and Source 

Korean Women's English Class, International Institute of Los Angeles, Boyle 
Heights (Source: Los Angeles Downtown Public Library - Photo Archives) 

1st International Day held at the International Institute, 435 S. Boyle Avenue, 
Boyle Heights (Source: Los Angeles Downtown Public Library - Photo 
Archives) 

"Plaza Community Center," Article describing services by Plaza Community 
Center including the Plaza Center Children's Home (Source: Plaza 
Community Center Scrapbook) 

"Japanese Girls Day Festivals - Program----Exhibits," International Institute 
of Los Angeles, Boyle Heights (Source: International Institute Scrapbook) 

"Future Librarians - A Cottage from the Olympic Village donated in 1933 for 
Children's Library," from the International Institute of Los Angeles (Source: 
International Institute Scrapbook) 

"Oriental Music Will Feature Festival- Night in China to Offer Customs of 
Old Cathay," Article from the L. A. Times (Source: International Institute 
Scrapbook) 

"City's Russian Colony Divided - Land of Czars Recalled - Among the 
colorful reminders of old-time Russia to be found in Los Angeles' Russian 
colony is the folk dance as performed by these two girls at a Hollenbeck 
Heights festival," Article from the Los Angeles Times - International Institute 
(Source: International Institute Scrapbook) 

Women dressed in costumes of various countries including Mexican, Czech 
and Korean for entertainment at the International Institute Patio Tea (Source: 
International Institute Scrapbook) 

"Winners of the Community Chest poster contest prizes ... Lucy Maldonado, 
of Robert Louis Stevenson Junior High, winner in junior high class; ... " 
(Source: Herald Examiner) 

"Drive for Shrine is Begun by Monsignor Guzman," Article regarding 
construction ofa national Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen Newspaper) 

1942 "The participation of the majority of the male labor force of the eastside 
community opened new job opportunities for women in the war industries, 
especially in textile, aircraft, ship-building, and food-processing plants. 
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continued 

15 11119/43 

16 9115/44 

17 1946 

18 11119/48 

19 1114/49 

20 9/29/49 

21 10112/51 

22 1953 

23 3114/57 

24 9/60 

Description and Source 

Women also contributed to the military effort by planting 'victory gardens' 
and handling all of the family responsibilities." (Source: "History of a Barrio 
East Los Angeles," p. 165) 

"At the Red Cross Rally," Article regarding membership by Me;cican
American women in the Red Cross during the war years" (Source: Belvedere 
Citizen) 

"Francis Terrazas Joins U.S. Navy Waves," Article regarding an East Los 
Angeles woman who joins the Navy (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Manzanar Club Anniversary - 1946, International Institute" (Source: 
International Institute Scrapbook) 

"Age and Age Old Problem," Article regarding the participation of women 
in the Community Chest Organization and their assistance to the East Los 
Angeles Community (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Sisters of Mis ere cor de Take Over Santa Marta Clinic and Hospital," Article 
regarding the administration take over by these nuns (Source: Belvedere 
Citizen) 

"International Day Fete Dress Rehearsal Held - Festival each "year for the 
purpose of preserving national customs, cultures, crafts and traditions that 
foreign born residents have brought from their homelands to add richness to 
our American heritage" Article - Los Angeles Times (Source: International 
Institute Scrapbook) 

"4000 at International Festival Hear Songs of 16 Nations, Spanish Dancer, 
Louise Orona, 13, dazzles International Festival guests with a classical 
Spanish dance," Article from 1. A Times (Source: International Institute) 

Women's Citizenship Class (International Institute for Los Angeles in Boyle 
Heights) (Source: Los Angeles Downtown Public Library - Photo Archives) 

"Translation Committee," Article regarding the League of Women Voters 
who translated reports on candidates and issues from English to Spanish for 
voters. (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

Various pictures of activities offered at Plaza Community Center including: 
Camping trips for children of the childcare facility on the premises, and 
neighborhood children, children from their childcare facility, sports 
activities, and gardening for their senior citizen program (Source: Plaza 
Community Center Scrapbook) 
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25 1960 

26 7/26/61 

27 1962 

28 11/7/63 

29 6/64 

30 12117/64 

31 1965 

32 1965 

33 9/65 

34 1966 

35 3/30/67 

36 03/9/67 

Description and Source 

"Plaza Community Center Newsletter" describing services offered by Plaza 
Community Center located in East L.A. (Source: Plaza Community Center) 

"Community Chest-United Way - Chest Campaign Gets Under Way," 
International Institute of Los Angeles (Source: International Institute 
Scrapbook) 

Senoritas De Las Americas, Christmas, International Institute of Los 
Angeles, Boyle Heights (Source: Los Angeles Downtown Public Library -
Photo Archives) 

"Mother's Picket," Article regarding East Los Angeles mothers who picketed 
the underpass which crosses San Bernardino Freeway at Ramona Blvd. -
claim it is unsafe for their children to cross. (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

Plaza Community Center - Letter to community regarding Summer Camp for 
children from their childcare facility and inviting children from the 
neighborhood to attend (Source: Plaza Community Center - Scrapbook) 

"Linda Marmolejo: Peace Corps Volunteer Serves in Venezuela," Article 
regarding an East Los Angeles woman who joins the Peace Corp (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 

Copy of photograph of children at a childcare facility at Plaza Community 
Center (Source: Plaza Community Center Scrapbook) 

Transportation for children at the childcare facility of neighborhood children 
at Plaza Community Center (Source: Plaza Community Center Scrapbook) 

Pictures illustrating medical facilities offered at Plaza Community Center 
and residents being treated (Source: Plaza Community Center Scrapbook) 

"Newcomers Learn What's Cooking, at International Institute" Article 
regarding cooking classes for community residents - classes include food 
from various countries (Source: International Institute Scrapbook) 

"School Board Candidates: Meet Mrs. Julia Mount," Article regarding the 
candidacy of Mrs. Mount for the Los Angeles Board of Education (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 

"Protestors," Article regarding the protest by Members of the Save Hazard 
Park Association - demonstrating against the construction of $20 million 
hospital to replace neighborhood park" (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 
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37 4/13/67 

38 10/12/67 

39 3/68 

40 1123/69 

41 3/70 

42 1114171 

43 07/08171 

44 8/19171 

45 08/31/72 

46 1972 

Description and Source 

"East Los Angeles Woman Named Mexican Mother of the Year," Article 
regarding appointment of Mrs. Soledad Garcia as Mexican Mother of the 
Year (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Mothers Picket In Support of Euclid School Principal," Article regarding the 
support of East Los Angeles Mothers in support of Dr. Lillian Tallman 
(Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Brown, Black Ghetto Students Strike East Los Angeles High Schools," 
Article regarding student walkouts protesting crowded classroom and 
educational deficiencies (Source: Chicano Resource Center, East L.A Public 
Library) 

"Hospital Artwork" Artist John Bene receives the congratulations of Nurse 
Norma Oropeza, R.N. for his mural on 'Nursing Through the Ages," at the 
East L.A Doctor's Hospital, 4060 Whittier Blvd. Shown in the background 
are panels entitled 'Wartime Nursing,' and 'Modem Day Nursing' (Source: 
Belvedere Citizen) 

"High School Protests," Article regarding the protest by high students in East 
L. A charging that the demands made in 1968 are yet to be met by the 
administration (Source: Chicano Resource Center, East L.A Public Library) 

"Community Organizations Honor Mexican American Women," Article 
regarding the award of outstanding honor of women community leaders some 
of which are from the East Los Angeles area (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Senatorial Candidate - Julia Luna Mount for California State Senator, 27th 
District," Article regarding the candidacy of an East Los Angeles resident for 
Senator (Source: Eastside Sun Newspaper) 

"Beginning Fast," Article regarding four East Los Angeles residents (two 
women and two men) who fasted for 24 days for the Farmworkers Cause 
against Heublein Liquor Products (Source: Eastside Sun Newspaper) 

"Memoriam - Las Madres Por la Lucha," Article regarding the protest by East 
Los Angeles Women against the murder of Ruben Salazar (Source: Eastside 
Sun) 

"The Wall that Cracked Open," Mural by Willie Herron, 4125 City Terrace, 
rear, East Los Angeles, protest by community and family members (including 
crying grandmother depicted in mural) of gang violence and destruction in 
the community (Source: Signs from the Heart: California Chicano Murals) 
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47 1973 

48 1118173 

49 2/8173 

50 2115173 

51 3/29173 

52 4/5173 

53 7/5173 

54 9/13173 

55 10/4173 

56 1014173 

57 1974 

Description and Source 

"Black and White Moratorium Mural,", Estrada Courts Housing Project, East 
Los Angeles, by Willie Herron and Gronk, Mural depicting various members 
of the East Los Angeles Community, including several poses of women 
(Source: Signs from the Heart: California Chicano Murals, p. 45) 

"Honor Mrs. Dorina Gerrado as 'Volunteer of the Month'" (Source: Belvedere 
Citizen) 

"Free Los Tres," Article regarding the participation of women in East Los 
Angeles in support of "Los Tres." (Source: Eastside Sun) 

"Welfare Rights - Alicia Escalante," Article regarding Alicia Escalante, Head 
of the Welfare Organization. (Source: Eastside Sun) 

"Mother of 13 children graduates at skill center," Article regarding Mrs. 
Della Anaya, a widow, in her fifties, who could not speak English very well 
and was the mother of thirteen children yet still graduates from the skill 
center (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

''New euclid school advisory council officers" Article regarding members of 
the school advisory council - five of seven are women (Source: Belvedere 
Citizen) 

"Propose Women's Savings, Loan Ass'n. in East L.A" Formation of 
California's first all women's Federal savings and loan association, proposed 
by businesswomen, mostly Eastsiders (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Dedicate murals as memorial to youths barrio deaths" Article in the 
Belvedere Citizen - dedicated by members ofLil Valley and other members 
of "gangs" in the area to the mothers of the five dead youths. Mural was 
painted on the side of an East L.A market (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"Scholarship Luncheon" Cleland House of Neighborly Service Mothers' Club 
have inaugurated a monthly series of Mexican-style luncheons to raise 
scholarship funds for the local area (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"TELACUs Business Woman of the Month" Ms. Vivian Flores is the first 
woman to receive the TELACU honor (Source: Belvedere Citizen) 

"No Compre Vino Gallo," Mural by Carlos Almanraz with young people 
from the 3rd St. gang, 213 S. Soto St. formerly All Nations Center, East L. 
A, depicting a protest against Gallo Wine Producers by various members of 
the community (Source: Signs from the Heart: California Chicano Murals, 
p.4) 
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58 1975 

59 6/82 

60 1984 

61 5/7/86 

62 Sp. 1989 

63 1990 

64 1990 

65 08/29/90 

66 4/7/91 

67 1992 

Description and Source 

"Read Between the Lines," Mural by David Rivas Botello, on Ford and 
Olympic Blvds., East Los Angeles, depicting the woman as mother (Source: 
Signs from the Heart: California Chicano Murals, p. 88) 

Copy of State Assemblywoman Gloria Molina's victory celebration, dated 
June 1982 (Source: An Illustrated History of Mexican Los Angeles 1971-
1985,p.184) 

"Reagan Elected, the Right Takes Power East Los Angeles," Photograph and 
article regarding a protest about the hardship placed on Latinos by rightwing 
politics (Source: "500 Years of Chicano History in Pictures," pg. 179) 

"Community Center Opens Doors," Article regarding Plaza Community 
Center's support of Plaza Family Support Center in City Terrace - honoring 
"... Director Geraldine Zapata for the center's work in assisting abused 
children and counseling families to strengthen the Latino community" 
(Source: Plaza Community Scrapbook) 

"Environmental Racism" Minority communities and their battle against 
toxics - Mothers of East L. A. (Source: The Amicus Journal, pgs. 22-32) 

"1990 Protest of Mothers of East L.A." (Source: "500 Years of Chicano 
History in Pictures," pg. 207) 

"Los Angeles 1990: graduation, amnesty applicants from One Stop 
Immigration and Educational Center," and "Una Clase de Ingles at One 
StoplEnglish Class" (Source: "500 Years of Chicano History in Pictures," pg. 
220) 

"National Chicano Moratorium," Report regarding the participation of the 
Latino Community through East Los Angeles to commemorate the death of 
Ruben Salazar 20 years ago (Source: "500 Years of Chicano History in 
Pictures," pgs. 201,232-233,) 

"Minority groups taking stand against toxic sites" Mothers of East Los 
Angeles - Communities saying 'no' to becoming dumping grounds (Source: 
San Francisco, p. A-12) 

"No Mas Prisiones," Article regarding the halt of the construction of a prison 
in East Los Angeles and the eight year fight by the Mothers of East Los 
Angeles Organization to curtail this construction (Source: Chicano Resource 
Center, East L. A. Public Library) 
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68 Sp. '92 

69 9/16/92 

70 10/5/93 

71 1994 

72 8/94 

73 8/14/94 

74 Undated 

Description and Source 

"The Passion of Aurora Castillo & The Militant Mothers of East L.A.," 
Article regarding the victory of a six-year battle to stop a toxic waste 
incinerator in the East Los Angeles area (Source: Chicano Resource Center, 
East L. A. Public Library) 

"Mothers of Conviction - Eastside Women Become a Force to be Reckoned 
With After Blocking Prison Plan" (Source: L. A. Times, Metro Section) 

"Healing Power," Article regarding "Resurrection of the Green Planet" mural 
on Breed Street in Boyle Heights representing the curandera (Source: 
Chicano Resource Center, East L. A. Public Library) 

Program called "Planned Parenthood" sponsored by Plaza Community Center 
- the facility provides prenatal care to women of the community and 
neighborhood areas as well as other services of childcare, senior program and 
medical facilities (Source: Plaza Community Center Scrapbook) 

Photocopy of photograph of children playing at childcare facility and senior 
citizens program at Plaza Community Center in East Los Angeles (Source: 
Plaza Community Center Scrapbook) 

"East Los Angeles - Golden Gate Theater is Safe for Now," Article regarding 
the Mothers of East Los Angeles support for the preservation of the Golden 
Gate Theater in East Los Angeles (Source: Chicano Resource Center, East 
L. A. Public Library) 

Copy of mural at Plaza Community Center - Neighborhood boy killed due to 
gang violence and issues of crime affecting the community (Source: Plaza 
Community Center Scrapbook) 





THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

LOS ANGELES 

Chronological Highlights 
Throughout 61 Years of Service 

Exhibit 1 

1914 - The International Institute was organized as the International 
Institute of the Y.W.C.A. to "serve the women and girls corning 

I from Europe and the Orient and to assist the foreign communi ties 
in their adjustment to life in this countiy." The Staff of Na
tionality "Home Visitors" called on newcomers soon after their 
arrival in this country. 

1914 - To bring American influence to the new immigrants and to help them 
feel a part of the life about them, many classes in En9lish were 
organized. "The classroom also became a social gathering plClce." 
(see English and Cit~zenship classes section) 

1914-15 - Met "Japanese Picture Brides· at the harbor and assisted them in 
their adjustment. Received names from the National y.W.C.A. 
(see New Arrival Program section). . 

1915 - Factories closed causing serious unemployment.and hardship in the 
'1.920-21 Mextcan colony. ,Received. emergency ·,re1.1ef funds ... to meet their 

neeels. ....' . :... - ":. . '. . . .. - . " ~ . '. .J __ 

1915 Learning to cqok "by American- was the urgent request in 1915' 
. and through the years, bf wamen. and girls of ~e Armenian, Rus
stan, Japanese, Mexic~, Greet, ~,other·~~D1ties •. Etiquette, 
sewing and housekeeping "American Style- were often requested • 

. ' 

1918 Assisted War Brides from France, I~aly and Greece in their "Adjust
ment to life in a new country." 

1918 - Explained Income Tax regulations to the Nationa1i~y Representatives. 

1918 - Influenza EPIDEMIC of 1918: In cooperation with the Red Cross 
and the Board of Education, a soup kitchen was opened, serving over 
250 families daily of the foreign communities who were victims of 
Influenza. 

1919 - Assisted with "Americanization" training course at University of 
California, Extension Courses. 

1920 - The Japanese worker assisted in solving housing problems between 
Japanese and Mexican families, which was crucial at that time, 
made investigation of the problems of the Japanese children in 
Public Schools and worked with teachers and community groups to 
prevent discrimination. 

1921 - \'iorked with influx of rel at i ves fron ::..::.1~·. 



1921 - Worked with Armenian new-arrival immigrants in need of employment. 

1921 - The first "Christmas at Horne" for newcomers and clients was held 
with buffet, program and social hour. It has been held each year 
to the present time. (see "Christmas at Horne" section). 

1921 - Organized clubs for the French and English War Brides. 

1921 - Organized clubs for Brides from Greece. 

1921 - Held meetings for Mexican pastors and social workers to discuss 
problems of Mexican Communities. 

'1922 - Arranged tours to foreign communities churches, restaurants, stores, 
living areas for teachers, Board members, students and other inter
ested in becoming acquainted with the foreign communities of Los 
Angeles. (continued tours tbrough 1941). 

1922 - National Y.W.C.A. Department of Immigraiton and foreign Born with
drew from nationalY. W.C .A. and formed the National Organization 
for the International Institute. 

, , ' 

1922 - Misrepresentation of life in the United States caused hardship 
for many War Brides. Workers assisted them with their problems. 

1922 - Change of Immigration law, ·Cable Act of 1922~ prevented alien;" ,. ' 
women frc;nn·becom1n~rcitizeft.-through marriage' which' in turn caused 
bardship. . ... ,. ' 

. 1923 - The Japanese Y.W.C.A. Dormitory, 2616 E. Third Street was purchased 
and dedicated. $10;OOO:~a. r.i~ by J4lpaneise coanunities in Los 
Angeles, Brawley ana ImPe~1.l',valley. ' , 

1924 - Purchased property at 435 South Boyle Avenue for $20,000. Money 
for the down payment was advanced by Miss Madelene Frances Wills. 
Moved a small house on property for templrary offices. Built a 

# 

roof-stage with canvas sides for pavillion. The cement work was 
donated by Bent Brothers. Japanese clients donated plants ·for the 
garden. ' 

1924 The first Ingernational Day was held at 435 S. Boyle Ave. Exhibits 
dinner and programs held in pavillion; 250 attended. International 
Day was held annually through 1963. (see International Day section) 

1925 - New and restricted laws reduced'number of immigrants, but increas
ed number of immigration problems and hardships, such as the se
paration of families. Case~load increased. 

1926 - Made survey of separated families represented in Tijuana. Took 
many trips to Ti. ~ana, in the interest of Armenian and Greek refu
gees residing there pending ;mmigration to U.S.A. 

·927 - ',rrangcd lectures for won:en and girls in the ':J~ipCH!«':c, !,:.-;'.Cl'.lZln 
and I{ussian Molokan Co:mnuni ties on Sex Hyg ie:ne:, l't:Y ;:;c;r.cd i t.y LJ(~\'elol)

mont, Current Affairs, Child Psychology, EeaJth I\;';c.';ILi":: I !,c. 



1927 - Organized two successful co~nunity Chest Cu~paign Teams from the 
Japanese Community and an International Team. 

1929-30 - Horne Hygiene and Nutrition classes f'or the many foreign born women 
were organized with instruction by the Red Cross. 

1929 - Helped to organiz'e -The Foreign Girls Council" composed of agencies 
working with girls from foreign homes. Organized play days and 
outings. Ueld discussions groups with leaders to improve perfor
mance; This was a fore-ru'nner of the Los Angeles Girls I Council. 

193q -. Lack of employment, widespread, caused untold mi~ery among the 
immigrants. Received money for relief from friends, foreign societ: 
Central Y.W.C.A. subsidized by the Family Welfare Association. 

1930 - The Activities Council was formally organized by the Board of Direc· 
tors to assist and sponsor cultUr~l events which would: a) Be of 
interest to the International Instit~.!te members and further intern
national understanding in the community. b) Provide an opportunity 
for nationality 9r9ups to interpret their culture to others. 

1931 - OEPRESSION:Assisted "Beneficendia Mexicana" in making- investi
gation and interviewing people who desired to return to ~·1exico 
because of sepression, helping to prevent unnecessary fear and hard-
ship. . 

1932 - During ~.pre.sion: Foreign. women on, Un~_loyment·tlomen's Relief 
.Fund . and Teac"bet-8 on 'tJ)e:' A·ss~ciated'Teachel;'·.FUJld were assiqned 
to the Institute as, teachers',' club lead~rs, clerical helpers, etc. 

1932 - Dedication of Administration ~.~Bosp1tality Center of the Inter
·national· Institute. ,At 435 SOuth. Boyl~. Avenue. . Attended by social 
workers., member. of' n&tiofta~1ty CODIDUJ.1ities *&nd interested friends. 

-
1933 - The Agency was recognized by the Council of Social Agencies as a 

family Welfare Agency. 
.. 

1933 - Held a conference on Mexican Welfare with 33 organizations atten
ding, to adopt plan of action to meet the- problems existing in the 
Mexican community. 

1933 - Cooperated with the Country Charities Department in special depor
tation investigation for protextion from exploitation and un
necessary fear and hardship of Mexican Repatriates. 

1936 - The Council of Social Agencies approved the incorporation of the 
International Institjte as an independent agency. Papers were duly 
signed and registered. The agency to be known as "The Intc:rnationaJ 
Institute of Los Angeles", Inc. 

1939 - CELEBRATING THE TWENTY FIFTH YEAR OF SERVICE AND THE Bl1Rnn;G or 
THE HORTGAGE. 



1'40-62 - National i ty dinners tll1ld progrAms \"'ere &ponsored each· year by 
Activities Council for members and friends. 

1'40 - Alien Registration Act pas.ed. ,(If alien could prove good moral 
character standards-he could become a citizen in five yea;-.). 
Regiltration Bill p~,.8ed allo\011nq Am~r1canwomen,' to regain' ci ti-
zen.hip if married to'An alien. - . ,'., - . : 

;. 

1941 - Worked with Japanese commu'rlity befo~e and du;ring the:,mass evacua 
ticn to Relocation and Concentration camps. This caused many acute 
8ituations. ." -

'. " . ..-
1941 .- Held many meetings ,with. 'leading ci ti~ens ,. social. 'workers , organi

; zations and government officials in an attempt to prevent th:e 
evacuation of the ~apan.ese. an,d. the .Japanese-AmericanCi tize,n·s • 

... '~(:)1'41;~ Held ,meet1hqs wH:li:le~~in~: c1t1iena'.~~'wo~k:~~~.V~~n~'"for de.velo
r: ':'.<'j~ :,,, pihq· programs of educat:!-on ,recreation ~nd· social services within 

the. Relocation Camps-. -

1941 Worked clolely with· Ja~neae in: the relocation~\centers; dur~n9: . ,,,,) ~ - . ~ ,... . -:.:.. ~- - . . . . evacuat1on." ." ... ~,~, : .. - .. ~ . t --:-: ---- --
-
.~~ . .. - :-,-

..:.:: '-~ :. -',; . ....,; ' .. -
~.: .. : !?l:·;"The~Youth Project was organized by Welfare Federat1on;cand financed. 

by Community Cheat ~ith ten group-work agencies to .. workw1th youth 
'. . whoae ~robl~.,_. we,~~.,.~.9g.t~~",t.!J?J!,~r .~~~~~~.;i.~~~."c:._ ..... 
::~·~%~~:~A·z \l'be::~ftt.rft.~1Oft'-1 ·J!,-~~~u.t.,,}~~tJ.:Pf!~,.~""M:&"'~~. ,for,~,,~~~~~> 
;:·t~~~·~~, h .. cl __ to-re.ch.:.~xt~_.,J'-~~"C,aft.~tll.< i. Thr.ee. -,additional staff mem-.. · 

~ •. ~ . "".'.:bera ,were "ployed-.' - ( ••• - youth project section). . 
:' .• .' • . . ,. :''':.'' l' '. '~i .'. ;'':':' •• i.d _;' .' ~~. if.:.: .~ ~.':::'lb~<.~,~r:~.~; '. 

". ~~J.~ .•. 2 'v~~Recru1ted Boat· .. Dd:-·Bo.t ••••. , f_:·aae!..fQ~~9J.\'-~.·_~~,J,.<~:;..,;··· 
,~=-" .:!.~i~·:~~.~~U~;S.O.'~·"'th' ti .. ·~i~!l~~p~ti; !! _ ~~~ ... ~~;, .. i.f~11I1.fo~~tp:~!;?i. j.: 
;'\"..'''~ll'i,f·'hi.~I wdt1 •• :- tKroU9I1OUt-1:Ile*'Il~~lon stationed in this area. ~«!.~elop

ad an Inter~ational hosp~~11ty re.o~ce. Fil~;·for tlie~ U.S.O. 

!. i9~{;"~ 'organized Mexica.n Senoritas U.S.O •. ' P..urpose: 'to entertain Spanish 
speaking service men in the U.S.A. and to interpret Mexican:Culture 
to all service mem through entertainment and events." 

(Group reorganized in 1944 as Senoritas de 
Las Americas for young women over 21 years, 
sponsoring Mexican programs, dinners and 
social activities. Active in 1964.) 

1942 - Interpreted to foreiqn families war regulations affecting them, 
enemy alien regulations, curfew rules, alien registration, etc. 

1944 - Repeal of Chinese E~clu5icn Act brought many applications for 
citizenship. 

1944 - Many of the foreign corr.rnunities and clubs raised money to help 
alleviate suffering in their war-torn co~ntries. 



1945 - Gave service to war brides from Frunce, Greece, Lngland, Italy, 
Russia, Holland, Japan, China and Korea. Assisted in their ad
justment to a different culture through indificual case work, 
and organized club activities. 

1945 - Held weekly "Open House" for adults and youth of the Japanese 
community on their return to Los Angeles. 

1945 Cooperated with War Relocation Authorities in the resettlement 
I 0"£ "the Japanese. 

1945 Vet~rans received help in bringing wives to this country. In
stitute workers helped brides understand changes they faced in 
the new and different cultural settings. 

1945 - Case worker assigned to Wilmingtc~ Service Center to work with 
foreign-speaking clients in that area. 

1947 - Two hundred Brides from Eutope and Asiatic countries arr.ived. 
Teas and social gatherings were arranged to "get- acquainted with 
the newcomers". 

1948 - Organized "Los Amigos Canteen" for Mexican-American youth. 
(see under Youth Project). 

1948 - IIl1m1qrat1oD resUmed. ' __ > 
Displaced Persons Act, allowed refugees from the Iron Curtain 
countries to came to the United States. Assisted in their social 
and enviroamental adjustment through in~ividual service and group 
activiti.s. 

1952 - With the passing of the Immigration and Nationality Act, assisted 
those who had lived in this country 20 years or more and were over 
50 years of age to take their examin~tion for citizenship in re-
spective language. : 

1952 - Japanese Brides arrived in larbe numbers. The women needed help 
in finding their place in this new and strange culture. 
(see Japanese War Brides Club) 

1953 - East European Project "Ford Foundation Grant". 
Opened branch at 5058 Fountain Avenue for ex-Soviet Displaced 
Persons giving vocational counseling, assistance in personal 
adjustment and social integration. (see East European Project 
section) 

1956 - Hungarian Revolution, with subsequent resettle~ent of Freedom 
Fighters in Los Angeles area. Helped in housing, enployment, 
relief and social adjustment. 

1957 - Building Depa~tment ordered drastic remodeling of huil~ings. 
(sec Property, etc. section) 
Held dec1ica tion services of "Madel inc f'::2!lCC!"; i-:i 1 ] ~ [cud i lo::.1 un" . 



1960 - Worked cooperatively with Hollandese Group in the International 
Institute in resettlement of Dutch Indonesian families probiding 
housing and employment. (see Hollandse group section) 

1961 - Organized "Friday Night" activities with cultural and educational 
evenings sponsoring dances with orchestra and informal activities 
for the new arrivals young people. . . ... 

1962 - Worked with foreign-born students (Japanese and Mexican) attend
ing Roosevelt High School at request of counselor. 

1962 - Developed Cuban Refugees Project following upheaval in Cuba. 
(see Project section) 
Employed special staff to service the Cuban newcomers. 

1968 - First survey made of problems in Chinatown and Little Tokyo. 
Led to creation in 1968 of first Oriental Service Center in the 
United States. 

1968-12 - Creation of Nationalities Service Center thru OEO funds to help 
people in the E.L.A.·Health District. 

1969 - The International Institute brings its services to Chinatown to 
assist the Chinese Community. 

1971 - One StoP Immigration Center, Model Cities Project funded to serve 
immigrants In BOyle Heiglits,. Lincoln Heights, El Sereno and 
Cypress Park. 

1972 - Creation of first Pre-school for Immigrant children in U.S.; 
Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Mexican and Central and South American 
children. :~ 

1972·- Opening of Benjamin Franklin Library Branch of Los Angeles City 
Library to enable immigrants to have access to books. 

1972 - Headquarters for Chicana Service Center - Only Mexican-American 
women's organization, funded by government. 

1974 - Expansion of services of the International Institute take place 
in Van Nuys at the United Way Building and the West Valley Coun
seling Center in Canoga Park. Volunteers from various cultural 
backgrounds provide services through the training and supervision 
of our Director of Volunteers. 

1974 - Creation of E.S.L. Counseling Project, funde~ ~y J.E.W. with the 
purpose of reducing isolation and discri~i~3t~on arrou~~ ~incriti 
students in the Wilmington area. 

1974 - i-Jutrition Program for EIJerly New l\meriCi~;), :u:ldpd by the C-:Ji
:CJrnia State Offic(J on l,ging. It t-,rov)u,·S, :."Jt.ritl"u:; ;-~r';j1~;, 
::ocj21 ~;(:rvice jnfnrrl"tjon, refr.rraJ ar~d ,.: .. :·.l::'C.tl'·:l: +li ~.' ~.:"!-

~ ~ ! 1 ! :~, . :: ~.; L f J rJ '.) 1 r l c·: ,:'! t'" () r :: ~ ! ~; t Lu' ~ 1\ Il (j' 1 I • " • 



1976 rrogr~:ns for c.hildren \,'ere exp.:1nded to in:.1LK1c; centcr-D.:lsc-..; .:mel fa;;;i ly 

(by c.:u-c 
''1. '.~~ . '.; :; 

, . 
: .1. ~ ....,'.: 

.! ..• ~ .-.; 
'.\ " .. " -,. ..... ", 

1977 A ~tlllticu1.tural Scx;inl,Services PrOjectH.1S fundc-J through Cl:.TATitlc VI 
", ...... ' 

1977 A proirar;]; ,furidedthr~ugp T~-t,le; X>:,,"'f,lS, bcglm, ~hich fpro\rid~slJPporlive 
• .', ./1... • •• -" ' 

sCf~~l~e~~ce,~;to ,re~~~~~"'.',:.,:"n' ,.~ 
'I~ .' _:.. .' • •. ,. " .• • .. , ,~i M·; ' .. " <.' ~ ,'; -,' ., :" .' •. ... -'" •. ' .. ', .'-

1978 The Interriational senioi-' Hultipurpose Center was established 

1979 Establisrrnent oLa San fsrnary;io;ValleyBranch to:l>ro\'"i:de-:,irrrnigrat'ioh:'-,', 
.. ..' .... -.... ' .. --_. .. '., C=;~ ~ .. ~ i~·-.?i"f:t.'~ '~': ~ ~.'!,;' ;.< .. ,: :'7~'::" ,! 1·,:..;:! .~'. j j, S!~:!~".:! f~I ~ri -=j ~ :~~ • ~ .' ,: 'j •• -, 

and social services' -- _.- --

1979 A Hu) ticul tural Tr,'!it:ing Project, funded by CETA II-B \,'.15 di:v€:lo[)(...c] 

1980 Employment serdces for· refugees in the San Gabriel Valley , .. ere begun 

1981 Establishment of an acculturation progra~ for Eastenl European refugees 

1981 Establishment of a resettl~nt program for Cu~'ns 
.- .-.. , ,' .. , ". : . 

';',- .... i9S2":;Develornent of~n,a~io-\~·suriip~cscntati~n':in"iivc: Inn~~~cs:~rclt1~.cd·' 
to health and sex education' for refugee 'wanen 

!'!:I"."':' 

.. ",~ ,'- . .,' :", _' .. :.,::; .... _ ..... , ' . ",_ .. , ,):, .. -,.:'~~;~ ... ~ ... -... :.,.: .. :J.'~-. 
," c~-;: 1983.:,,:~·elopnent: ofa reset tlen~~t.Bndaceul tur~~ion ,pr()gram,;r~ff'J{id41e. ;:. :'~?~~J:: - .. : " -:' ", ; __ ~r.\~:~':';:~'~< ,- ", ," :- .' .~ ',- . " .'" , : ~ -.,'- ", .-.' ':" ,~.~:;:;.r.>' . '. :'.:. .. " . , " -'" - " :'-:'::-.,,_ ... ~; .... .;.. .~-.. ~ -, '- ': 

Eastern refugees 

1983 Establishnent of an Armenian Business Dcve10,:mcnt and Training Center, 

a joint project ... :ith the I\r.::e::nian Ev(m~clic.')l Social Services Center 

1953 Dcvclop:::Cill of <l de-:1cmstration project, f~ndcd by ORK, t:. involve 

co.T.1u:1i ty and corporate bJsiness leadership in refugee job ck\'e:lorncnt 

,:.,d job place::'lc,t 

1933 

• ' ,I (" .. ). i ,'I! ; . , j .' 
. ( .,. , . 

" ... 

:"-.. 



1975 - E.S.L. Training Program for Imnligrants funded by CETA to enable 
immigrants to make better use of skills they possess. 

1975 - Development of an outpost in West Los Angeles, United Way Bldg., 
to serve the increasing number of Arabic speaking immigrants in 
the area for whom no resources exists in the community. 

1975.- O~ve1opment of immgration counseling services at the Lawndale 
Community Center at the request of the United Way office of t~est 
Los Angeles. 

1975 Vietnamese resettlement in Los Angeles area in coordination with 
A.C.N.S. and International Rescue Committee • 

• < 
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I)L:-\ZA C011MUNITY CENTER 
It i~ with gratitude to God that we make our report of the Plaza Com

mUHlty CCIlter, because our anticipations of increased service have been 
n·aliznl. Both additional clients and volunteer workers. have:. come to us, 
a,lId. a~ a consequence, we report a 21 per cent increasein'--the total. registra
tlOtl~ from onr Clinic and General Welfare departments .. ' Standards of work 
ha\'e been raisedt and we believe that improvementhas.been:;madein the 
gCller~d organization of the \vork. During the past yea~,tlie,rlaza Community 
t. 'enter Club, composed largely of women, has··been':·(organiied<:.lo give 
publicity to our missionary enterprise in all oui' ' " ".. "",through its 
~tallditlg cotnrnittecs, to awaken interest in the', n .-ministry 

. . " ~ , 

GROUP. PLAZA CENTER CHILDR~'l'S HOME, 

which we render. The enthusiasm manifested by the Club has been very 
heartening, with results of added contributions both in gifts and friends for 
the work. ' . , __ 

So greatly has the work in our Clinic increased, that we have had to add 
an additional nurse for part-time.,vork, as well as increasing our staff of 
Christian doctors as we are able to find those who are willing to contribute 
their services to this ministry among the ~ick. During 1929 ",'e will care for 

lore than 8000 patients in our clinic, about one-third of these receiving free 
_ rca tnl en t. 

Our Christian Training School has been able to extend its services to a 
larger group. T,venty-seven studer:ts ,,'ere ~nrolled· for the spring t~rm, fi.vc 
(If t hem being fronl the PresbyterIan 1{exlcan churches, the renla1tldcr 111-

~ , • r". _, ___ r_L-;_1 ~ ___ 1.- ___ ...... ,1 ... ,.. .. lrAre: from our 
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NIGHT IN CHINA TO' OFFER . '" '~'" 

CUSTOMS OF OLD,C~TI:!~/¥ 
Costumc.~, music and food of old ' 

Cn lhay will dominate the Interna
~~~~U.!l_l!tituJ:.~ 435 South Boyle 
'lWl1ll(" tomorrow evening when the 
puiJlic i.~ invited to "A Night in 

Ql:0!:l:~ ... 
At 7 p,m, il Iypical Chinese dln

I\(,!' will be served, with 1\ Cantonese 
: 'llr~ in charge, Such dishes as bow 
::('(' gong- (ilbnlone SOllp) , hung yun 
::0 i ding' (chicken with almonds) 
r n<l bo ]0 pia glVat (pineapple with 
' pi:1fIchi ~ppenr on the menu, Prct-" 
: y Chinn" girl~ in the pastel bro
;ides of modern China will serve 

these d,,1iracic~, Dinner reserva-
: ions ma~' be made by telephoning I ' 
'hI' institute, I 

Aft.('r thr. ],ppast, mRnv courses 
')1)1;, 0. program will be presented I' 
'I' ChinC'M-born artists. In addl
J'on to Ilumber~ by the only pro;'I " 

" '~~ional chinese band in Los Angc
I~~, there will be R 5word dance, folk 
'mg5, Chine.o:e flute soioo by F. E. 
'OO!lg' Rnd numbers on the yung 
;im, or harp, ' 

T.A'llt by lhe QUOIl Mane Company, 
ian Diego, there will be an exhlbl
ion, of .8n.cicn~ Chinese spectacle 
cases, showing the various types of 
embroidery used, scrolls and bro
cade hangings. 

Tl!~IJ~t~r.n~IO!)llLII~~itut~, estab
lished for tTle ocneftt or1lle "for
eign" populations in the city, is In 
its twenty-first year. Mrs. Elsie D. 
Newton ;s the executive secretary 
and Miss Esther D. Bartlett her 
a~socia te, Miss Emma Quon. the 
Cllmcsc worker and Interpreter, Is 
:lI'rangillr, "A Night In China." , . ___ i 
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1.0=----' ~-.___eI 

~th'lnese tJ~'l(er 

I,ijo lea Prog~am . 
. , '.," " 

~maii;·' ; ~:,;i'>::: : (): 
,!l; .. ,lVliSS~Qng will present a:gt,oUp 
~(jfd,anc~.< alld, ~c~a:~ter ;sketCl\es: 
l14";.,t~e co~6r~1l:(l.o9tuIll;~: of' Ca-,\ 

l.t~ay. .:~I!lWailan~born, : , e~ucatedi 
·~ChlIia. art~ , theltniW , S~ates, 
'the , acti~~~}ftrs~g~n~!i~ r~~~ 
: tion as.' ': tri1stress-of·cer~monielt 

\~or Chi~ais~)l'o.l.'ad.or~· Mer',La~' ,fiin~, dti~m,:g'," 'hIS," Ame,titan tour_ 
;, 'Gues.ts of honor at-" the tea, 

I set for , 3:30 p,m~ In:th~'. J?a~10 

I',
olthe ',1n,stltute", :Wil, l~;~:,1 ~," '~. 
new, Cons\l,l"for Ghina., , T.K. 
Chang, arid·\Mrs. Charig: , .' ',': 
i ' Friends of the institute are in-: 
I vited to' attend and reservations' 
I'may be , made by calling the: 
i institute. ,' , " 
L--_ __ --.! __ J . . . ___ -...!_-:-_._' ---

•• "' .,,<, .. 
r. \,. 
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'city's Russian 
Colony Divided 

Widely Varied Array 
Included in 60,000 
-From Distant land 

This is -~the sixth of a se
'.lies of articles in the Sun
if~Y Times' on the foreign 
~~~onies .i", Los Angeles. 
~ :, BY TIl\-lOTHY G. TURNER 

' -thought 

LAND OF CZARS RECALLED 

would Blve 
' . '. work ·u ·type acton, ex
tru, ' technlcianS. _ Many obtained ' 
:IUeh';'wol'k.-: - '", \ - '.' _ , -- - .. ,,;; .. , .... ,\" ... 
~'~ere:: 8i'i two ,Greek Orti~oxl .'=c.,·l'Iunl'l 
~est·of :the one-time 
~loii' (jf RussIa, in Los 
l'e.l~)W'here these White 
lIarl.8!wOrshlp and have 
~~ter~. < one is" 
1.~Ch." eltor.ena. str. ee. t , ." , ' t~ Boulevard. the 
, - " -, .~' h 'of ·' the """l'lIT.'lnn',' 

" ~-2139 :!Ela1nor street. 
C::?'l'hete ' Is a Russian langua,gel< 
1V~~y:newspaper, the ,l;\.Ui:>i:> ....... 

q~tirler, published in Los Angeo 
~,:,a·~da1ly that c1reulate~ 'here,' 
:~~~:;IJl San FranCisco. , 
lJPAlNUN GROUP 
7-~ :Ari.bther Russian 
lrlg -<:hiefiy on , the 
made up of Uk~S u ..... u~p 
lil~about 5000. ~ . ey are 
ly~Jndustriir'workers, of 
sturclY stock that gave Russia 
its Cossacks. After the revolu-
Jionthey fied ' here from the 
Ukraine. adiusting themselves 
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• TOP LEFT:' D61o~es Frias and Mildred Skrobiza wear the 
costumes of a Mexican,. ,and Czech, respectively. At right: 
Julia Boyd pictured wearing a Mexican maiden's colorful 
attire. Below: Susan .Ahn in Korean garb. They will ap

at the entertainment to be given by the, International 
~titlite d1ir~n-g·it.g annual Patio Tea, May. 20, at 435 South 

• ~V'y .,,' lvenue., While tea is served, national dances' will be 
featured. Committee ior the party arrangements, headed 
by Mrs. Robert ' Boyd, includes l\Imes. Edwin K. Chase, 
George E. Prince Jr., Garnett A. Joslin and Lloyd C. 
Douglas. 
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. '," . . EAsT, LOS ANGELES, (Belvedere) FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1989 

I 

; J)fi~~,For. ~fttine Is Begun 
. "\Monszgn' or Guzman 

1 . " ~. === 

.... . ·:~thusia.gm a~ong the Mexican. people 8lid"'t~ath-
oliciJ'?of':th!s . area has folIowe~. upon the anouncement last 
week· of the immediate construction of a national Shrine of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Los Angeles under the direction of 
~hbishop John J. Cantwell, D. D. 
Patterned after' the famous

original . Guadalune Shrine in I 
Mexico' City~ the Los Angeles 
project 1& destined to take a i 
popular place in the spiritual i 

guidance of the many Latin" 
Americans' of Southern Califor· 

+1-- ..... 'C" ..... _l: .... \... ___ ........ 1_t __ 
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MexIco' City, the Los Angeles 
project 11 d~tined to take a 
popular ·pl8.ce in the spIritual 
guidance of the many Latin· 
Americans- of SOuthern Cali!or· 
nta 'and the English·speaking 
Americans. 

Preliminary work Is also' being 
rushed to completion for the 
launching of a financial cam· 
patiii destined . to raise the es-
tima. ' ted construction.cost of $150'1 
000.00 • 
. 'We' have reached our··goal at: 
last," said Mons. V. Guzman yes- i 
terday to his congregation gath. 1 

ered in, the modest litle church 
which for the past ten years has 
served as a pro.Shrine. "Already 
the, architectural draft has been 
accepted by. the building commis- I 

sIon:' he continued. ··The si te ; 
has been chosen, and from far:. 
and wIde our people are proffer·: 
Ing their cooperation in this tre·: 
mendous task." . 

Messages of congratulations, 
and pledges of support- have been 'I 

!loodlng in from Mexico. Only 
two years ago the Parish of the I' 
Coron'ation in Mexico City pre· 
sented ,a preCious gold diadem for 
the' first canonical coronation of I 
Our. Lady of Guadalupe ·in. the! 
UnitM·States which took place in I 
Calvary: Cemetery in the pres- I 

ence of: more. than one hundred 
thousand persons of every relig· 
Ion, t:ace and caste. On that oc
c8sl<m,· the pro·shrine of Our 
Lady' of Guadalupe was host to 
the' nations ot the westernhemi!
phere, and -....!Wenty-one Latin·, 
American countries sent their \ 
delegates to the ceremonies. 

The proposed shrine ' ... ·Ill oc- I 

cupy a prominent site on a hill i 
opposite Calvary Cemetery on I 

Third Street in the heart of the I 
Mexlcan- colony. Ground plans 
have a.lready been completed and I 
the work of excavation is expec· 
ted to begin at once. 

Committee meetings are being 
held thIs . week at the Shrine 
headquarters, 4100 E. 2nd St .. and 
tentative arrangements call for 
the inauguration of' the financlal 
drive within a few weeks. 
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AT :1'1lf; REO (,RO&~ R~\I.L Y held bl, Belvedere last wook, th€' 
trio alt'e anti o{fwrs ('xl)lalned a.cth'H1E."R o( the Amerkan '1«'<1 

I C."OtiS !. me-mb~rs of th(~ l\-I('xica.n-~merican conmmnlty. ].Rft 

I Ul rig-ht are Mrs" ,JuliUR J1WOby; education cltalrlll1\n of ttw 
I.O/i> Arigt"l('ls ch.a.ptt-r';-EIoI6.a Grijalva nurse's al~l, and' Fattwr 

I ' 

i _~~~-:t.~~~11)('r or _~h(' I~I __ .lt~_ .,Cr,~_" ~!~~l~~'?' hOlm!. 
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]- ----+-I-~r__-_:::__---i----_+__.;.-----------'-_+__':"__ 
Angeles Calif.,_ FridaY, Septcmber 15, 

1 Terrazas 
U,. s. ~av'Y 

i ' . 
\' 

I 

.". , .. :~ 
~-'~",-+- ... ,....;;... . ..:-._.--: .... ~ :/ .. -" .. ,.~ 

.. I I . 
annou~'\ed today by the office 01 

Rear' ~lmiral 1. C. JOhn. SOn in 
Los An les. . 

MIss 1 emzas is the daught('r 
,Mr.1 nd Mrs. Paul' TCITazas. 

atte ded GarfiC'ld high school 
bel re enlisting in tQe Waws 
w2ts employed by an aircraft 

t ' 

11 soon It'8v(> to begin her 
trlnatio~ t~lning at 

o k City, whjch~ was for
Hunter College. "-After 
train1ng ~chool.. (WR) 

lelion. of trainirfk she 
asslgr-ed to duty in a 
val' shore station. She 

tw brot~{s nOw In service, 
. zas, prlvat~ In the 

-. tlsartennaster Corps, and 
Rlllflp.rt~i 1'errazas, private In the 

. lr Forte. : ' . ' 

Exhibit 16 
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and Ag,e Old Problem 

"SHE'S A 'ANGEl .. OF )IERCY," this grateful old :Iady said 
of th~ vl~Jtlng- nur!ie. And you provided this nurse when you 
contrjbutf'~ to the Community Chest last year. Now U's Com· 
munlty Ct)eHt Ume agaIn. Only this Yf'ar. more'servlces are In· 
clud.'d in !the org-ani7.ationH ald.~d by your Community Chest: I . 
Youth Center~ - hOHpita)s - dlnles - welfare agencies, and 
the new· tr.S.O. Item('mb('r that {'very dollar you are giving 
Bpread!l oh'r 159 agenciE.'H to h('lp others in this business ot 
living'. Glye enough. 
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Exhibit 19 
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ENT' -0: 

Sisters' of ~iserecolde Take O~er S~nta' Marta -Clinic an Hospital 

• • I 

'STElSI,OP MISERECORDE-Si;{~r St. ; S stE:r st. Cy-: 
,....ri.n, RN; Superior; .nd Sister/~St. Aline shown a ehave taken, over the . dm ish.tion 0(' 
S.nb M.,t.i Clinic: .nd Hospit~l, 328 N. umphreys Ave., here in Belvedere .t t to; invitation: 
of Archbishop J. Fr.nci, A. Mcintyre. 

-----------------~----------------+__4----------



<!., 

--- --- ~ ... 

Kade • 
• dance, which will be another fea ture 

world 'in miniature" at Institute', fut!val, 
-10M Angeles Y.;xamiller "hoto:;, 

.~---

~~!'r.,~ .• '" e;t·e , . ." ->'"hf~ jd 
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4000 aflhtern afi I FecstivaF.:, 
, H,eafSongs o.f;'16'N,ations ,: 

To the songs of 16 nations. the Jap3.n/ Polynesia" t.a,tvia" Iceland. 
International Festiv:aJ.· for 1951 India; , ,Switzerland ' and Sweden. ' 
~pe~" ,yesterday in lhe;Spanish : ~U~hout th.\AAy~charaeter. I 

setting of Internati~~t ~t1tute,=te~:r~af~eWJ,af~~: ~p~:; ~ 
~ South ,Boyle avenue; , temationaLbuffet., ' , ' ! 
::- ~h~ -two day event. Which ends , - "--'--'-'-""-'-''''''-'"----
today; -Is held , anriuaily-,u, : '~re '
serve ',natlo.nal customs, '::'cJ:aitli. ' 
ctJlttn'esand tradltlons'ihat for.: ' 
~gnbom resldentS 'have':bro'light 
to the United States;: '-_ - ,:, ' , ' 
~:: 9tl, . o~njng day. 'more than Exhibit 21 
~,perSons witnessed songs and 





r 

TRANSLATION· COMMITTEE for the league of Wom en Vc.ters studies the report on . . 
Issues," which tt"!se ladies translated fro.m English into Spanish. The civic minded linguish .r~., 
to right, Mrs. Manuel Garcia, Mrs. Josephine Fern "ndez Britton (standing), Mrs. Burton lancaSter 
Mrs. Consuela ViI ~ubi. The "Report" is being pre pl!lred for the historic first '1'eetintl of the.-J.e,IMI..-lI 
to take place in Ell,t los Angeles. The session, wh ich is open to all interested cit will 
held at Roosevelt High School next Tuesday eveoi ng at 7:30 p.m. PurPose of ..,. rnI~tlna 
cuss candidates and propositions to be voted on in the April city ~l~ion.~.: 

Exhibit 23 
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PLAZA' 'NO CHILD ABUSE PROJECT 

'lhe Plaza F~ .y Support center is a 
Pilot Project. funded by the State Office 
of OIild Abuse·.Pre~ntion. It i. 
designed. to work wi til and assist Spanish 
SpeaJdDCJ SUrname families expt.ri"encing 
probl_ nl.atad to 0111d AbUsfl· and 
Jfegl-=t. services within the program incl., ... 

a. Family a4vocacy J ,-.ly 
fultura1ly.aeuitive' 
therapeuUc tr:.at.nt:. p!u. . . .' .. 

: .... , . 
b. . 8uppar t1~ ',Servicee inclUding 

... el.ing ... nfwrala to .. :,. 
r.lilaa ~.' LatJ.naa".t..1af··· 
Aicl· ~wraia.· atIC. 

d~· \,. ;. 
c. Dcperi..~·~-~cbi14 .. !I.: 

iateraetioD ~.1t1 .... ' .. 

: 4. . roll.cw-up on· COUrt: nferre4 
c..- for rMIDlficatioD of 
·faltly.··· 

e. btalDi ,.....atatlona. 8D4 
.. t .... 'to o~ prof".iOD~i' 
au 'o."'dlUc! Iibuft act ilegl.ct~;' 
... ·Worldnv with blCultunl 

~ f8liilJJ. ... 
: I r 

I'tUA 88XUAL eHILD. AMJSB RBSDRaI 
~. 

lJ!Ila .project fuade4 by· the Office of 
ad14 .... ~tlaD OCAP. ia 
caacb:tiDg • .nnarch cJHigDed' to 
tIoa. w. itt the· .".cial Probl- '. 
affectlDg tM .. tiDO .Populat:.iOll la· tIM 
uN· of .....aal. ad1cl·· . .-.. •• ·· ':, .: 

I'.. 

A BIT OF PL1I --- tSTORY .. ~ '.~ , ~ 

Plaza Colt'll1Unity Cen~"'t>':>~~an i.n a shack 
on Bloom Stroot in downtown Los Angeles 
about 1905. '!be Center became incorpo
ratod in 1916. Co-founders of Plaza 
w~ Dr'. Vernon McCombs,· a Me't:hodist 

. minister and ma8ionary. and Mi •• 
ICatherine Higgin •• 
'lbe Iftc1u.trial Department of Plaza had 

: "oppottuni ty bag_ ". of clothing and shoes .. 
rumiture di..card8 were refurbished and 
l'G-isau84 or sold. In 1919, thi. 
c!epartmellt becaMe . the' Goodwill, Iftdustri •• 
of Soutbern callforala •. ,. ; 
JDt:he 1910'., • foar-.~ llbucture 

., ... built em the oomer of 8imAt aDd 
. ~ADgel .. 8trMtII. PIasa OrR' .atty· 
OID'-. Plaaa Co •• u:ni ty C2lW:dt.,ancl 
. ... tbodIiet·~ "are b0UM4 bwe 
for .... ··tbeft thirty yaan. 
III tbe Pall-'of 1922. tU Chrietl_ 
!'rd • .., 8cbool,:". :.".Mel .... part of 
Plu.-... eat&oad ~ t» prod. 
l..a.r.hip tralri1.ac, to Mexicaa "Ita. 
(!hi. "..·iIl .... Wm.: .. rtIIIt'al.,......). 

-. -. • I 
\: .... 

PLAZA COMMUNIIT CENTER 
648 So: Indiana St., Los AIrgefes, c.. 90023 

(213) 268-1107 
. i.: '. ~".,. I ~ .:: 

1. ~~ ... ' ; ~ 

:i:wj~ ~b18T CHuROI 
. ,.' ,:... ': -:,~ .. -: ,,"1 :;!' . . '." . " 

. III 1923, PlaiIa'. orphaDa~ ".. fCNn4e4· 
1ft Sierra ...... UDISM'.:tbe .~ 

" . SbVIM;PBOPLt SDfCB 1905 
:.~:~.:: .. ~:~" .~' -

.'~ 1ratMri ... ·Bl9JlM. ". : i"" ,!!~ > ;'j:.;"; ;~~ 
'8illta. the lDcJut:ri.al DIpU baAt, piasa·", :'.I.l': .-: .... ,. . .. , [~. - ',I,. 

: > ". ':"':' f 

~ec! Oft • pc .... of ... 1f .... a : .''': .... :. :" .: ~ t: ',', 

.... ca1 cJ.ibic, .. tIJIOIUIOI'*IClabe'. BlDtV!CES:·~ !' .. ,.:: ."" .. 

~ .... :~·actlritJ.a-·for baya '., .. "':'.' .. . ~. ~.' 
..a tlr18. ., . . '.'-~ :.'~l ;, .. ".:: . , .' ~ld ~~.~()Il ~ Developtiellt c.nter 
P1aA .,." to ... t Lo..,,,,l4t. in 1959 .. .,. '-IJ,y ~~l· Clinic 
....-. DMf·a.a~t.t at Pr1noet»n aDJ ·,. .... ~y: .. ~~.~ice •.. ·':.lV.·· 1Dti" .. '.. .,'. :., ... ,., .1.·. l'outb' ~Dt 8ervibU ~'; :' 

a .. .wd.trati.iri .ri4 Ctaii4~~.· ~. adl~ Abua.~ioe. Center,": 
tloa ... l ... lofi/ .... t' b;ailtllnq ..... :. ..···~ .. c;m.l:CJ:ItiWi ... Riaearch Center"1 
c1e4lcratea _ ~ 14. 1H1. ,', ( ~r"~v ... ~icu .Center . 

) .'!.: .. :~. ~. ~ • Clotlling ..... Fooc! C90P .te. 
~ ~ :;", .~ .~ 

1. :..' 

I ... ~r. .... 

, • I ,'I . 

"',' ".! .~. ~ . , . 

0';, 

') . ", ~. j ,'.". . , 
r .... :';.' , 'c' f ,- ~ 

~ ... to' .' . 

.,. ,·I!. ,. 
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liILD OBSERV~TION 
.... VELOPMENT aNTER 

~ .. -,,---. --:-""'!~--~-, - -~'-"\"-~' .: 
The~.Cente~.:,provid~pre-s~l' 
educational, day ;:.care. and ex~nded 

, . i " J 

day care services to children.. and 
participating parents. : i\ 

" 
;: -"', f . • ~. : 

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.I,l. 
",-, Monday through Friaay,,,': ; ~ 

.:. ~: :. .' : ~ _;. ( ,_' f~ ~_ '" .. }.~/: ' 
.8: TWo,'~ ~lve ,~0~[ 

'Locatio,.:' 648S.· rDdiana st. , 
Los: Angeles, CA. 90023 

1315 E. First St. , ,";.,",",: to" ~eles, CA. ':90033 
" : .... "\ . ~ ~ 

.:. ;. ·i ... · j 

~. 0 i i ~.' 

.;:... .. , 

MEDICAL CLINIC CEllTER .. 
The Medical Clinic is staffe4'by. 

, ~~l .~sonnel p.t'W)~~d~tig ~\it . ,:--
., patient II8di.cal services .Pi!t.tients. 

pay • ~~ll, nomi~l fee ~en ~ . 
financially able. BaBic \,erviCes '" 
are exaaainations; diagnosis •. ilnd· 
treatment. 

cU,nic Services Hours are 8:"~0 " : .... " 
A.M. ~ 5:00 P.M.M9~y. Tuesday, 
WedDea&l and .rrldli I " " .' y. "':"'. ft, '.:. " .,:, 

BAT'lERED' WIVES" t'oUHSELlNG' c:BN'l'ER 
:: : ::~~. : :::'Z::::::::::t:::::: ~. 

'Ibis pr:oject,'use& the services ,of 
prof.alOftal ~ienced Counselors': 
in th ..... 'of Domestic Viol_Ce~",', 

. P%oviding.' leg41'"' COUnsel, infcmnation 
~t.rral, link-up"'witb abelters .. j 
i •• uance of ntraining orders and 
prot.ction againet abuse ~ violence 
of fmaily JlBllt)era. 

FAMILY SOCIAL SERVICES CENTER 
popdb 

The.Family Social Services Center is 
currently partially operated due to 
lack of funds. and staff. Main Services 
enconpass: 

1. Family Social and Economic 
assistance through ,welfare 'referals, 
Emergency Financial assistance; foOd " 
,clothinq, furnitur.,etc.'l'bis ' 

"project reaching',an"'increasing number 
.;ofneedy families, is 'a 'volunteer 
-', effort· supported mainly by United 

Methodist, ~urchGrOUp8. ; ... 
. i 

2 .. ; ~si8tance to the 'elderly aild " ',' . 
'., handicapped. " ; . 

• ... ~.' ~ • • .: ',I ',. J ' •• 

i,' '3 .',,'lheMarriageand Family COUnseling 
,',tarojects 'provj.de·Marital., and Pre

" ":1 \lMariau.Counaeling 'Parent-child ~ 
'. ~'_ counseling,. and .Parent;...(hild 
. :;- Scllool:' pouseling.; I, ,~ 

!'} 

,Location:., ,:'lCF 

',' ('~ "Asb\wyMethodist; .. ChUrch . " 
2446 WOrkman Street, ' ~ '.' 

J ,I. ( ,.@s',Artgeaes"CA ... · .... ' , 

-(" '1hci~"'.ua ~liity :cent~, arid ;i1l~ 
I91e8ia~tqdj.s~ ~ Plaza jointly. 
spOnsor "services in: . . . 

i ': .• -. .... ," ",... . " ;,1 .' • ~ "" • 

Iglesia Me~sta.La Plaza" ': ... 
115 Paseo de la plaza (olvera Street) 

',' 

YOUTH PROJECTS ~ - . 
------~ 

~. ' 

This 'projec1f.,provides, empl.oynlep-t and 
limi ~d,Vocq~onal 'l'ra~ning,)un<ter, 
a CE~A., ~an~., , ?lq;r;~ ,!=Ip'er~i:al~ tM ~'}' 
Evening )~,'J:hletic Program .... a~:}(\.,~r' 
Campling and ~l9yment." y~th. ,~ojec1 

THE PLAZA LADIES AUXILIARY . ' 

In add! tion to private uni ~ Methodj 
. ..." " " I _:. 

Church Contributors-,' Plua'receives t 
speciafhelp 6f th~" :Plaza I:i.&iies 
Auxiliary. a group of United Methodi E 

Women" com ~" ti.O <the '·iissiil.an~e of 
our "aqeh~~·t:hrOUcft!:th~~'~iltion of c 
number'of pJ:oi~ct8~ :,dJ'.;·~ 

•.• ~ .. ; ... ,.~:', J,' .... ;. ••. :~>"l ~:·L,·!. 

The Ladies Auxiliary operates. and 
maintains a ~1bi:ci:ft ShOp"whiCh is 
located in the Sailie· site"as:! the agenc 

~" PLAZA LORBEER SCHOLARSHIP' 
:~., ....... : ..:. (. ;. 

This fund provides sc~l~~'ip grantE 
tp worthy youth applicants who wish t 
con~nue ,~e~.~, fM}ucati99 '" b~yond: High 

.. " SChqol. . ~e. tSch()~ar$"'}.p ,~ttee . 
make~ ,~ual.awards ;'to ~p:r!=lved 
appl~canta, at an award; p~~ny held 
annually at the Rowan, ~l~~Jlt;ary Schc 
which participates with Plaza in this 

,project. ':. 

PLAZA MAIN FUNDING SOURCES 
1.1:" '... •• .. ~ ••. I .:: :. • 

~'l:ate DepartJpent of,., ~ucatio~:, (pcp,). • 
'lbe, United W~y " ., i : • ',le., 

The United ,Meth~i~; JiO~~!J,( ~e:: 
Olurch., i" '''., '.: . ,. .. ' ,:.:."" ""j ',.' , 

The Offic~ ~~ ~~d,'~:'~~'ri.4on 
OCAP. 
NCAN National Center for Child Abuse. 
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~w§~ ~-
I Newspaper Publishing 

n y Distr~ic~t~N~e~ws~3 ___ ====~ Ivedere ".- NOVEMBER 7, 1963 
lOS ANGElES, CAUF., -l, 

, 
".; ,-

h· h crosses San d ass w IC D destrian un erp City Terraco r. MO
THER'S PICKET pe R mona Blvd. and f to Harrison 
- F ay 01 a Un,a e d 

Bernardin,,:) reew I' the tunnels ~re h t molesters on 
en c aim I' 9 t a The loced wom S h I pupils c almln 

EI - entory c 00 f 
Street "!Y1 the area unsa e. loiterers !"pake 
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PL.A.ZA 
~OMMUNITY 

CENTER 

Dear Friends: 

Exhibit 29 

3i12 PRINCETON STREET 
LOS ANGELES 23. CALIFORNIA 
ANgelus 3·1107 

Summer 1964 

Many boys and girls have set their sights above and beyond East 
City living is rough anytime, and especially rough in summer 
hangs heavy and temptations are too numerous to mention! 

Los Angeles! 
when time 

Summer Camp is ~ high aim for our boys and girls. Trees, lakes, hikes, 
stars, food - positive aims with positive results. 

We have need for "camperships!" - The need is greater than ever before. You 
can send a child to a Plaza Camp for $25.00. Costs are up! You can help 
these boys and girls keep their aims high - 5800 feet high at Plaza Camp! 

Can we count on you or your group to send one or more of our boys or girls 
to camp? A self addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience! 

?//~-Z-
Camp Director 

A ~n:nfOOIq AC,FSCY 
SERVICE: CU!"IC. SOCIAL WF.LFARE. GROll? WORK 
~tE!'o'fBER' CHU~C:H F"EI)E.RATIO~ WELFARE BUREAU. 

:"ATIO:"AI. FEnF.RATIOS .sErn..D-1ENTS .'.NO CENTERS 
A CO!'wf~C~ITY ClfF_\"T A(;l-SCY 
UC:E:"SF.,U BY fJEPT SOCIAL WEI.FARE. STATE OF CALIFO!\NJ.\ 
LOS A:\"(;;:U;,\ CITY SOCIAL SERVICE 

Sincerely, 

'. 
.. 'Z. 



serves in' Venezuela 

· . . ~ 

Miss Linda M. Marmo1ejo, daughter of Mr. Re
f~o Marmolejo, 818 Bonnie Beach Pl.. East Los An
geles, and Mrs. Mary G. Saldana, 1523 N. Con
nell Pl., LOs Angeles, left for Venezuela \vith 27 other 
Peace Corps Volunteers on December 10. 

, They will teach in secondary 
J ",' ~chools, joining over 250 Vol-

LINDA MARMI:>LEJO 

, unteers already at work in 
Venezuela in 'agricultural ex
tension, rural and urban 'com
munity development. ;md se
'condary, university and physi-
cal education. 

The Voluntccr~ will teach I 
manual arts and home eco-\ 
nomics. Courses will include I, 

metal. wood and leather work
ing. cooking and sewing. 

Their students live in rural 
areas and, in many cases, will 
be unable to complete the i r' , 
schooling. What thcy ICclrn in: 
secondary school will become • 
their livelihood. . I 

This group of Volunteers 
trained for 10 weeks at Utah 
State College, Logan, and for 
'3 weeks at the Peace Corps I 
training camp' in Puerto Rico., 
They received over 300 hours I 
of intensive language instr'uc
tion, as they will teach their 
classes in Spanish. 

STUDY COUNTR\ 

i They also studied the his- I 
I 

: tory and culture of venezuelii'l 
i United States history and 

I world affairs. In addition, they: 
received technical instruction 
in their special fields. 

Some 9.000 Americans (Ire 
now serving as Peace Corps 
Volunteers in ·16 nations o! 
Asia, Africa Rnd Latin 
America, l'.lore Volunteers arc 
needed; requcsts for them pOllr 
inlo the Washington head
quarters daily. 
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·.- ·:";! ·i'"' ... ~.~· .. 

'-A.T : -INTE~i~t~~AL -INSTITUTE 
' .' .' . . .. .. ' . - . . . 

'. . . J3~):~OSE~OSTI 
_ -2':,;, ',!ime., Slall wr(er 

Soeleim, an, an Indonesianan(nor~ _ • ~cs last week at the International Institute. 
-!JiE!r :,sclloo!lte~lei' · , .conducts an imaginative " Women in national costumes brought a dish 

Los AngeJes International Insti- rep res e n tin g their country's cuisine and 
~~~',;do~~;.~i- ~.' fu - to, the Unite<r.sfales share<i" the wealth of food with family and 
:1i, friends. ' 

--, - ';g-tohp of 20 to~25 meets each 
mootllw. -, a cooking demonstration oi 
:cuiSines !roni another land. If may be Iildonc
'si8:n 'at'orie meeting, Swiss the next/or Mexi
~n, Peruvicm, 'Italian, Pakistani orG-reek. In 
~a~t, apy cuisine, provided Mrs. Soeleiman can 
find a demonstrator. ' , ".::;;~~ 

Indonesian yellow rice, Mexican chile and 
mole, Ai:abian ~giPlant stew, Pakistani cUrry 
were only some of the dishes sampled. 
_ ' Ml';s. "Kabir AhItied, from Pakistan, who 

was called upon aHhe-last moment to bring a 
Pakistani dish.;.atrived with ingre<iiehtsto 

- make a 15-min~,te curry. lI'It's what you make 
when guests drop in unexpectedly, n she said. 

Ground beefahd peas mixed with curry spi~ 
cEsw~re _ i~deed. t9ady in.~5 rillnutes, fragrant 
and steammgh:ot~· :r,~,_Mmed began. to heat 
tortillas on thlfkitchcrt',rallge to serve as the 
curry accompan'imerif: An Indian heating tor- ' 
tillas? -, - - -- ::'" - - ' , ' 
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5c,;001 Board: caiJi/it/OIe$: 
.. '" ". •. . .. : -. ·L· 

Meet:Mrs~'·; :JuHas 
, . . ' .. ~'~.: . ~.' ,~'.'. 

(EdItor' •. Notet Thill Is: one 
In " ~rlN' of articles on achool 
board eandidateL) . 

, One of the local candidates 
for the Lo~ AngC!If~!I' BOftrd of 
Education is Mrs. Julia Luna 
Mount. 45, who is' seeking of- .. 
fice No.3. 

Mrs. Luna Mount is', a res!· 
dent of Boyle H('ights anrllives 
at 216 S. Soto St. She is mar
rIed to George Mount. They 
have [our- -children. , 

Mrs. Mount ill .administrative • 
secretary with the American 
Civil.Liberties Union and is line 
of four candidates running un· 
der the banner of the orgaiza
tion caUed Southern Californi. 
ans for New Politics. 

The New Politics candidates 
are rUnning on a platform that 
calls for student-teacher con
trol of school policies, gren 
community participation 1n 
school acUvjtjes and cutting ad· .. + 
mini!tra~ive costs to make up . 
[or budget detlcits. "1 pledge to end adminlstra-

}\'rs. Luna's platform )jilts Uve wa~te. I pledge a full edu
numerous proposals for chan- cation for all student!, not JURt 
~es In school board pol1tiCC8 the top 10 percent, and' lin ac- . 
und touch such subject!'! <.1'5 ademic education for allhign 
teaching effectiveness, "Educa- school students ·to make 'pO!t
tiona.! democracy"; experl:nr. sible (1) advancement through 
tal programs, admlnistrativl' employment channels, (2) en
rcforr:ls, school-communi ty re- trance into an apprent1ceship, 
forms, school-community rela- or (3') college t!ntrance. 
tions, economic reform!!, and "There are·a,few good candl-' 
the school' and war mentality." dates for each offiCe. There are 

Proposals for change!'! in also' machineeandldatE"s wlt't 
schools include a variety (,r no record of' eommunlty s~rvJce 
suggestions. FollowIng 115 her or interest; I have continuously 
~tatem~~-- . - been. lfiv.oiv.ecrIn.:easfL:x:-prob;;" 

"East L.A. has', nevel' had a lem&' 'fdr~;ilinO!lt' ~'.years, not 
member on the' board, which Is jU8t when. ·seekmg'· election;· 
why we have.' the wont prob- helpel ImprOve wageft' and see
lems: 47 percent' dropout at urlty for eannei"y and hospital 
RO:lsevelt, 53 percent at employees, imj?roved' civil ,~er· 
fleld. As a parent of four chilo vicd~onaltJoimt~'bf!en atl ~(\ffiCer 
dren educated or attending of ~ommunity: 'orgaruzatlonr.: 
l::ast L.A. schoob, I am' cdn- opposed :'bulldozer'! urban r~
ccrncd. . news!; helped improve p611~· 

"1 am the only, ehst!lide can- community relations, driver tor 
did<J.t.? for off!cc No.3. By cor- the Junior Blind, member (\f 
recUng the ills in our wont City Election· Board and, East 
problem area, the unreprescn- L.A. ' Peaee' :Commlttee. and 
ted eastside, we can prove the htve giVen "rilany. hours to as
method of also ending the city- s1st farm' workers achieve an 
wide.2O percent dropout. American standard of Uvlng.' 
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LIA'll t!UI?' , 
PAIJK,£/. 
Aiot:~1 

d at d O nstrote d em 'I' . Sun ay b", d a I A ociatlon .. Ions to ~'. Par~ 55 , 'strollon s P, lorraine Ad :-:llnl dare, V "'on. loun I be<> of 01", 'he e,. In 'he 10lOg, f h"og ° lege TESTORS - Mem, l ".ngel" og, B Ie H"go". lotion" 'g 
PRO I B· 'I ding In 0, , ,lte ,n oy . n' 'he CS>OC _________ _ 'he Fedelo "' "01 0' 'he POI betS. A, p",e 
$20 million haspi associatron mem_~ __________ _ 

d Ray Duran, k land swap. 
Perez a no' ~h~1 '~t, h~e=-p~o::~r...:.:~ ___ _ bortle to a, 
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Helvedere District News 
34th YEAR-NO. 15 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA-THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1967 

Exhibit 37 

MEXICAN MOTHER OF YEAR - Mrs. Soledod Garcia (center with flowers) was selected 
as Mexican Mother of the Year by the Franciscan Sister's MissiOnGr.,( 9uild. Above at the 
presentation at the Gorcia home rn East los Angeles are Msgr. Ramon Garcia, a soni 
Ramon Garcia Sr. and Mrs. Garcia; Mrs. Emilia d. Lopez, president of the Guild; Mrs. Olal
la Barba, last year's recipient; and-Mrs. Con sueto de Bonzo, Guild leader. Msgr. Garcia 
is pastor of Resurrection Church. 

East LA woman named 
<. 

Mexican Mother of year 



The Only Newspaper Publishing 
BE'lvedere District News 

mf--~ I/ a 

.' ~ Exhibit 38 ~ 

14th YEAR-NO. 41 lOS ANGelES, CALIFORNIA-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1967 

large delegation of 
molnen svpportir,g Euclid School Principal, .Or. Litlian raltmen, demonstrated in front of the 
~hool last Monday countering aarli.r pick.fi .who.h<I:d demanded her removel. Dr. 
Tollmen has be~n accused of mistreating a Eudid student. The City Soard of Education 
will hold a Octo.jer 17 executive meeting to hear g6evances by the anti - Tallman group 
cnd de<ide what :::lction, if any, is needed. (Photos Courtesy Herald·Examiner) 
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Brown; Black ghetto :st~;d/¢,~ts, 
strike East L.A. ' high ,scli~ols 

, JIM OSBORN ' ' School Monday'wlth 700,(lf the 
Thousands of East Los Angeles ' school's 2100 nearly aUbl~ck stu-

Mexican- American high school dents adding their own grihances 
students walked out oftheir class- about school dress codes. Would 
es last week protesting crowded you believe Jefferson schoof orn-
classrooms and educational den- ' clals were prohlbltlng 'naturals' 
clellcles. (hair style)? In an assembly fol-

Largest walkout by the time the lowing a second class boycott 
Free Press went to the printer, Tuesday, Jefferson aired those 
occurred Monday at James Gar- grievances. ' 
field High School in the Belvedere From one Chicano and one black 
Gardens vicinity of East Los An- school Monday, walkouts spread to 
geles. With Usts of 13 demands, the remaining East Los Angeles 
2700 of Garfield's enrollment oC high schools Tuesday. More than 
3750 students walked out of their 200 students rallied near but re-
classes and remained outside the fusl!d to enter overcrowded, poor-O r n ' 
school for several hours. ly staffed Garfield Tuesliay morn-U . 

Anobset:ver for the U.S. Justice Ing. Hundreds of students stream~ . " 
Department told the Free Press at ' cd from Abraham Lincoln High lr{.) 
Theodore Roosevelt High School the Lincoln Park area and Theo ..... ·; 
that school administrators have dor.~ Roosevelt High In t,he Boyl'h 
shown Intransig~nce for. years to Heights neighborhood • . : ,. ' :, ', 
any' Improvements In education . Reporting for the Free presf;' 
for Chicanos a,nd that this reluc- from Lincoln Park, Grover HowL: .. ; 
tance Is coupled by outright hos- ard observed upwards of QOO Line· , 
tllity towards Latinos. coin stUdents flooding N. BroadP. . ;. -. 

The first walkout, Fri., Mar. I, way, stopping traffic momentarlIii=f i;'c,: r-
at Woodrow Wilson HighSchool, In their haste to lea ve the Latlno- 3 : :;, J 
was trlgwed by principal Donald· discriminating school. Howard ~ ~ 
Skinner's Cancellation of a student followed the, students In their 10- '< cP 
production ',of ''Barefoot in the block walk to Hazard Park where . "" 
Park." Skinner criticized the play Mexican-American' graduates of '='\ 

. as being "UnClt· for a high school Lincoln High articulated the pri-
audience. SUppresslon'oCChicano mary demands of the group. 
students was at the root of the Howard said Lincoln alumni 
protest. Montezuma Esparza and Robert 

The observers reported that Rodriguez, •... blistered the air 
1000 students had to force their with their crltlcisms , of ' the 
way through "human chains" of schopl's antiquated facilities and 
faculty memberS and as a conse- disinterested stalf; Theyenumer-
quence the Wllson demonstration aled three primary demands: for 
resulted In o!1ly 250 students sue- a bi-Ungual program, reduction of 
cessfully fleeing the · school classes tram present sizes as high 
grounds. as 40 students to a room and dls-

A sympa.thy demonstration oc- missal of racist teachers and ad-
c,~.~red a! ~T!t0.!!l~s_i';!rrer ~li~.!t'!. ____ · (Cont~n~ed on.~~,ge 6).. ~ _ 
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EXUSJDE JOURNAL 8 - a-ElY'EDERECITIZEN. 3 
___ ",,~,= __ . __ lh"'nda~._.J.anuarv _2.3.-1960,· 

'::i' 
l 

-----.-~ t::~t~ 

. " ;-.HOSP-fTAt ARTWORK - Artist John Bene receives the' 
congratulatiolls of Nurse Norma OropeztJ, R.N. for his 
muml on "!'--:u-rsing Through the Ages," at the East l.A . 

. Doctor's Hospilol, "060 Whittier. Blvd. Shown in the 
backgrQu,-d are panels entitled "Wartime Nursing," and 
M"oderW.' Day Nuts·ing." 
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Chicano Resource Center 
. East I::os ·Angalos libl'ary,..~._ . . ~~::.!! .. . !:.: ..::. :..: . ~:.~~.::~~ .' . -a~'!'fI'!'~!'O<,lV1.:""" 1' : \· ... : 

':;';.)',.. . . .' '\ L' ·A Co 'Lib ~ystem 
t . ~:t ' , : , ' . , " • • ." '" " . 
?r!(, ,,:': ' . . . OT CIRCULATE . . ., ' .: ... 
:'i;J!·'; :,. . . ., . . DO N . .. , . . Machete ; Page 4 

t~:@l·<:: ·: '~I:····g:·:h··· ' .. ... ' .. s ·c· '. h· . 0'" ·:·,:o·······: ;····'·l· ': .' 
;~. , :' ... ' ... ...I:1 . . .•. '. ' . . . . ' .' 
h,~;:,. · .: : . .. . .• . . ' . .. ' . ' . . 
'{:;>' ,.:; " .. ( ~ ,', .. 

<'Vicente Gordon 
Almost' two years te .the day .of the 

school ' "blowoutsn which focused atten- . 
tion on the. lack of reievant education 
in'the Chicano schools in East' Los An
geJes, . hundreds " · of. Roosevelt '. High 
Schobl. students boycottedciasses this ' 
~~. . . .': 

Students charged ·that the' demands 
made in '1968· are yet to be met . by 
the ' school administration.' . 

I ' . 

demands:The students dispersed. 
Later that night, Siegel called Jerge . 

and teld him ' that he wanted only 10 
students and ne teachers in the confer- . 
ence. Jerge reminded him ·of his earlier 
commitmentjbut Siegel said ' that he 
had been pressured. by the students 

'around him to make that commitment. 
Friday the students gathered and went 

to 'the conference room. Nething cen
structive happened between the students: 

37 students and 4 adults were ~rrested and administration. The students went 
on the second day of the walkout. Scven outside and started tochaot for ' their 

. students were injured, including one girl, demands. 500 students assembled in their 
in clashes with the police. . free speech . area which . is located en 

On Saturday, hundreds of students their football field. The tire dqiartment 
and parents picketcd the Hollenbeck Po; was called and fire officials said that 
lice Stat'ion, protesting police brutality students were blocking a fire,exit, which 
in dei-tling with the students. ' was locked by the school. . ~~ . 

. A· week . ago today, sao Roosevelt The tactical squad, I so strong, of 
students assembled in their free spe~ch the LAPD was called ai1d told the stu-
area. Jorge, Rodriguez was speaking to dents that they had an unlawful assem-
his fellow students .. on the need for bly on their football field. They gave 
bettcr and more relevant education. The the ' students ' five minutes te disperse. 
stupents 31s.o had other complaints. They Twe minutes later they started to arrest 

Il 
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.' wanted the school cafetcria to stop serv- students. In the melee that fellowed:, . ... . .. .. . . " .. _ .. ~ . __ ". .__ _ . '. . 
.,ingfeoiftlia!.was twe te threc days .old. . 37 students·wcre·arrested.The students " ;, . "i;i~i~;;l "~r f<i~!'; 1.:'i ... 
\ :f/1ey :.also:wanted .outsidc speakers be.: then went to .. HollenbeckPelicc Statien.· . ' . . . "' ,' ·.· ... i·· ,': J!~ ;Y1ir .. :: !'. 'n":,:,t ,.><. ".:';~~it\~;:~.;~ 
':';,a,lIowed to .. speak I~ the sch?ols f~~~' \Vhere they plc~e.ted, Ty.'ostudent~ were :' students FTlday: . , . '; ',' ' : :; , the schC?~I!~~~~~~I!}.gt<?~\%a~.k.~~lgh SC~~P.~::~~~'ft~i 
~~~p'~ech. ar,~a.. : . .. . ' '.. .. .. . . arrested ~n, th,egroun.ds.that they had.' .. .. ,Monday the s~udent~: h~da boyc?tt: . .' studentr:~~.d~~~ ;w,alk~~t~~~.,J~~~port;'J~~,:·:?~~t;;: 
;~:A'."T~.dSlege, Vice , pnnclpal; ~ame .out obscene signs. ... .. . . . ' . .' . ' :. > and 'fermed a picket line . on .theslde . ,~~udel1tsl'~~f ~.~<?s~velt.~r;i·'·:ri.':;""- . "i~~'H~,;~: 
f,\and;'reached 'an~ agreelnent. With Jerge Saturday 300 persons, students and · .·ef the school. The 500 protestorswanted , . . ', Stu?e,I~~~·:X9.~ed tha~;(ney:. w.oul~ c?-nh!f;~~: 
\·:.;tl1<1I,\.20,:. students· ,and •. some . . teach.ers. ' . ' parents, pickeied the police station' be- . the · rest 'of the student ·· body '. to . join: . tintie lth(\iii strUggle-, u~til\their'·demarids!'~!.\:1;'? 
~(,'~b:Uld;:hav~":a .~onfe'rence' Friday.6n·their cause of police brutality used. on' the;' . them ·for their just · demands ·(.'on ,'., are ·m~(;!:;~.k·~~:~;;~·~1;~+~l~~m:~;:;;:'>:~'$.~F¥~~t~ 
!'~);';;hfH';::.··::··;·o:": ; : ".' , :, ' " '" ':'. . . . ... . . '. . ' . ~:: .' ... "!:;;:J~!;;~·h;~·:?I·:~{~~;7.¥~-Jtrs~:rH~fMi(·· .... 
!." .. ~: ·,.·~t; .S~r: ~~'· l·~f. :t·~··· ~ ' . .,' , ." , . . ',i,. . ' :' ~··f\!tt· .. ··~, ",: r ' ~ ... ~:~·ft~..#~~:i't,·:·.1 : ., ' J' ~!1 
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Community organizati~s honor 
Mexican American women 

'(hH~tnnrlifH~- WOnlrn' f1r···tl1t~·· 'Mr~kan" i\mrrir:rn . 
('onll1H1llit~1 "'ill lit' IWllon'd ill ;1 t('~tlln()llial banquct 
Oil \\'t'<lI\(':--d;I~', ,J;II1. :n, at ~iJ' i\Ikhapl's R<'staurant, 
T('lq~rilf)1l ;11 \\'ashill~t()11 Blvd. Hl'I)J'('~('ntatives or 
(' '1l1ll1l1llil V ()1'~;lIIi/a 1 ions han' fOl'ml'd the !\1c>xirnn 
:'.IlH'l'i('illl'S \\'0111t'11\ T('st Imoni;J\ Committee 0 honor 
1111' \\'OIlH'1l l'OIlHnlll1it y h'iIC{(,I'S, 

I Jr. I-:rrw"'\o (1111:11711. ~h'xi{':II1' .-------------
:\~IH'li(';II' I'dll('ltlol' ",ill'III' 11l1' ,\I11(,l'lc'l\l1 ('umlllllllily Prn-
1«(,.," .. 11' '(Il·;I",·)". \)1'. (;:dllrlll'S 1.!1':tIllS FOUI1dll\illll: IUdlllJ'rl Tn· 
"t\tl'I'I'I1:lllls III 1.:lhlll''', /I slud,\' fIlY;I, EX('('IIII\'(' Ph'{'I'IOI', Unit
I If I It .... .,,, i)~l'lIl1l In I Hll'el', J'I'cl'i "ed ed Cllmmunll y )':CCul'l", \,,1', Jo:, P. 
l'OIISidl')·;IIJ\t· ('11 11\ 11 lI' II I \\"111'11 it 1\1'11 \', Hllrl'lI, I ')'I'S Icll'll I or Ihe 

\\;1:-; PUI.llisht"t.:I 1,'\\' .)"1..·:11·:; a~ll. Uuun.l. :\ll'xlclllI Americiln Op-
TI", \\"111111'll'~ ""It'I'It'd h," 111(' 11111'11111\1,:.' FOllllcllllllln: 'Mllx A. 

I1 l1l1'1illlllilll: ('111111111111'(' 1" 1)1' 1111'11111,,, t~t\Ii/,,\11l1l {'11I1I'dIIlA

hOllon'd \\'111 I", Ir"IIc' '1'11\':11'. I Ill', ~"S:IIl\(, SII",(·t: IUd",!", 
\\'01111'11 III """I'/llllllllll ~('n'i('I'~: '\11111(\"". !':'I'('I,II\'(' Pln·dor. 
In'I\(' 1'\lI'tillll, \\"111111'11 ill 1-'1'''' ('I1I1"""'''I~' 11 lid Ilunlnll Hr-
1'1':11 ('''''1I1UlllI1~' ~I'I'\II'\': ;\II('pln "1'"1'1','" ,\CC'IIC.": 1 )JolIII'lo i\lnr-
1-:"('11111111", \\"1111\1'11 III \\ (,11111'1' 1111",. 1-:'1'1'1111\ I' 1)\1"'1'1111'. :\1.A. 
-;('1'\"11'(': (;1':1\'1' :'.1;11111111"/ I lll\,' \)\0'.: 1-:,ll'h:1II T'II'I't'S, l';xl'('\!

b, \\"l1l1'l1 III ~:II\('I'III1I1'I1I: !til' 11\" 1 II rt'CI III', Ihl' EII~I I.os 
111111111 A. 1\11111\('1"..;, I'IllIil'lIl111' ,\11\:1'"'' ('I1I11I1l\II1II~' 1l1.11nn; 
(\t II", 1111:1 I'd. 1'1111''\1111'1'1('111' Itl'\. :'.1.11'.1'"1'11''' nlh·a". I-:XI"'U-

11:1111\. \\11111"" ill "I\."illl'''~: 111'.1· 11'1' t '11,'('1111', l'I'lIa ('Oll\llll1l1lty 
:1"1'" 1,11,\'11, YOIII" ",c'lIlnl.';I'I,." (·I'III.'!". 

IItlfi 11"nld('" (;""1'1'('1"0. 1'111'11' 1'1'1"""'" \\i~"iI1C til 1111"1111 the 
(11'1 11, .. ,.,11111111 \\111\11'11, 110111'11(1'1 ;11"" Ilq:"I! 1'1 (';til lYI1 

111'11"; ''!'I''':lillllt!)\tlI ~'lllllInllll'" I ;;111'111 /II I '.!I:\I ~t\~.I'ql for 

TI\I' :'1\ ",k:1I1 .\11"'11";111 \\ .... 

I .. "Ollllll",'d .. I II", f"lllI\\ III': 
It", .\111(111111 I kl'lI:,,"II'/. I:", 

111"1" 1111"1"11111111111 ,\t\llIi'i!41111\ 

1\111 III' Ii," dOIl:dll)1I 01 :!iIO (lor 
('1\' 1\ (' I 111"'1'\111'. :\1 (' \ iI' n II 1"""'11 
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SENATORIAL" CANO(DATE-Julla LuDa Mciuftt for Call
fonda state Senator. 2'7 th Dlatrtct Mr •• JuUa Luna Mount, 
Executive Sec. of Ihe aarrio Ottense CommIttee, deelded 
to run for CaUlomla State Senatorbeeauu, "There ha.s 
never beeIl a woman eleeted to tile CalUornla Senate, 
then Sa no apokHman for the barriOS 111 the Senate, and 
we need someone 1IIformed and Involved in the day to day 
problem. of the poor and the work1D, people to ncue our 
needa. There Is no .xcuse for la.l ... Ylolence and op.. 
pnulOIl by racuta and thup In or out of unUorlU." 
JuUa Luna Mount hu been marned 27 y ...... , bu tour chil
dren apa 21S, 20, 111," n, and two Jl'PdCh1ldren. Mr.. 
Mounl Ia 011 the Advtsory Counella crt ProJecf,Ma .. tro, Cal 
state L.A.," a procnm 10 tr~ barrio .tudea~ to be teaeb
.... : the Netpborbood Adult Part:lclpaUoa ProJect, .. eolU
munlt7 .entce .... lI(:y: ROO8eYeIt Hlib 8dIool; and Ho1-

" lellbeell: JlIJIlor Hllb School. '" " 
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M-l.u Mlldres por ·Is 
In Inoumln.rblack, march 

Ole IlIIe beartnc picture pojIt
Salazar, r,.A. newsman who 

~.11ICI/_.1I. 'lain two )'earaJ qQ In 
·\(oralortum march that ended 

marcil, 8J)OnIOred b1 the 
111\ AlIt:lUIt 10, rathered al Peean 

Park and proce~ed to Salar:ar Park, wher" 
the Ilno marcb ended and the vIolence be· 
tan. The march wa.s also In meinory or 
Lynn Ward and Ancel otH, lIIe two younc 
men who besides Salazar,-Iost theIr lives 
In the 1!l70 violence_ Despite some botUe 
throwlllc, the Sberllf'. o.p.rtment am
el-':,'tenned !be ml.J'ell ""1')' peaceflal." 
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I THE WALL THAT CRACKED OPEN 
1972 
Willie Herron 
4125 City Terrace, rear, East Los Angeles 
25' x 16' 
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I BLACK AND WHITE MORATORIUM MURAL 
1973 
Willie Herron and Gronk 
E,trad" COllrts I lousing Projl·Lt, East Los Angeles 
approx. 20' x 30' 

1970 (0 1975 period, most were painted under the sponsorship of several important organiza
tions and agencies: Mechicano Art Center, the Goez Gallery, the Cultural Arts Section of the 
Department of Recreation and Parks (1971) - which in 1973 established the Inner City Murals 
Project (both multiethnic) - the City Council-funded Citywide Mural Project established by 
Judith Baca in 1974, and, finally, Baca's non-profit Social and Public Art Resource Center 
(SP ARC) set up in 1976, In addition, there were individual muralists and small groups who 
worked within and without these structures, raising money (or working without pay), in various 
ways. 

The most notable individual is Charles "Gato" Felix who, though associated with 
Goez Gallery, single-handedly organized painters (including himself) to create murals with the 
community throughout the 1970s (beginning in 1973) at the City Housing Authority's project, 
Estrada Courts. Felix had as an example the murals painted earlier at the Costello Recreation 
Center by Las Vistas Nuevas, directed by Judith Baca. His financing was of the most meagre (or 
non-existent) variety. Mutals at Estrada were done wi th or without teams, by professionals, and 
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Honor Mrs. Dorina Gerrcido 
as "Volunteer of the Month" 
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'lIly and march end 

at courthouse WIUJT() 

case is appealed 

By EddJe Panlo 

ipt"nllmlt.,ly 200 Il't'OPle attended a rlllly and march 
lay Lo Support of "Los Tr". dell Barrio," the thr>'e 
I~r C ..... ~ Carn.ll15mll memben",110 wt!r~ cllnvlcte<l 
Y<I C .){ c(lMpl rac y to ... uault and rob a ted" ral na r
~ otr1'· ... r. 

kh~ .·:~r.lInr lhe rally beard spealla.rs Jorll1' Iloorl
• ['u'f) quinones. Mike McCarthy, Pl!<lro Rodrl(Uea, 
C"·'ol. Raul null and Corky Conulel sp.!ak of the 

"·a.'''" Uld pollllcal nature of the C& .. " of La .. TrN. 
WOOf .•• spoke oi tIwt Inlern.ttlonal .C~ of Ihe drur 
~ .... 'ld ot lI\e world-Yldel compllclly ~Iw .. an varlllu.s 
'1~'J1: < ... ,.1 a~ncl.s th.tl make the rna rket work. 
~ .,,)'11' thMl march~ loth .. Federal CO\Jrt House bulld
.~.~r. 'Pi)kesm"n d .. manded th.tl Iha (roup b<t lei In 10 
t, ~ '~e It(Umenu of attorneys tor Los T r" •. -before the 
C: it ;-tet Court oi Appeals. ~. compromise 10 rap

Dlail 'U trom lbe fTOUp we,. allowed In. 
~,.CI at 1M aweal It .. U wu ~rt Canal ... the acenl 
~ ... hot and r.malM p&ralyad u a resull of the tn
I' Accompanied by wh.tl appear.d 10 be nve other 
1.1. Canal •• wu .~Ied In to yl." the proceedlnp. 
Ie S ooY\ou.l7 lie,. 10 play on 1M sympathlu of the 
I •. · sald. m~mber of lbe Medean American Laral 
I\s~ ~ Educational rund (MALOEr). 
ler the ProcHdlnp, Canal .. .-.. uted by a .,. ... m&l) 
~ wu pn..at al tile appe&l. Can.ale. va(I»l, sbook 
.ad u Of)e 01 tile aceompenl1ac apcta.aid ttMr. would 
Icom~t. 

'UidrBc J1IIfIit ~r1e, ~er~~""'meat 
., £an Bo7d vtcol'Ollal1 about aU ... tIoaI ... b7 
II\lWcGtioa -rtar .. ..tcI..t trW ...... ,. DOt br 
.. ~ ... 'OaUr ........... aAId ..... CONtutnr· 
- ............. r •• ~ ........ Or-. ..... 

..... ,' 

FR~E 
LoS TRe 
DEL ~AR,,~ 

FREE "LQI TUS"-Oftr 100 de~ ~ Ill';;' i~.~'~_~·· •• ~· .. aItOniera tor "Loa '1',.. ... (JAdl; 
troot 01 Federal Co.rt RoaM IIooda1 ';B'D! r;."w .. : ... " ..... ~' ••• . pep.) '. . --. • r -~ ". . ". ·F .. - .•• ~~, ',.t 1.~~~.:tJfK!:.~·.'··; ~" .. ', '.; ........ --....., . ...; .. ---..... t._.. ". .,... ~ ", ' .. ! '.' ... , -r_. "'#" : ..... .. ..... . .. · .. ,.t-.··~t~,:I;. ~~ .. _~3~~~,.· .. '." .. ..~ 
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WELFARE RIGHTS: 

Alicia Escalante By Eddie Pardo 
PhotOft by TAlly Yee 

~ J': :ht> ::1dl\\lfllals now work-In.: 
: .~.'t' \"h:,'l:lIl.l (,JClllTlUnlty tht'u' Is 

F'ell' , , "" """ .. ho evoltps SlrOflpr 
:tt(:;. n30 tither pro 'or can, than tht.' 

".lru".r5111 ~ad of the WelCarl' 
~:¢!J ,)rpnint!,,", Allela Escalante, 
"" ~n"1tnc('s have run lhe spec

:>'''' !,." rl'Cently belne hooo~ In 
~, YJrl by \(5. \lacul~ 10 being 
b<1 .. ~ I" ~l\(o anl<.lu by an ancry "'om
Ito. 5lxo ~I~ ~n and compared hun",r 
IIId ~'.~y !n Sooth ... 5t A.sla to hung.!f 
II! PO'f~Y h<He, partlcularly In her 
1l!2>f rr;1.1, f .... peoos>Ie have neutral 
IIoIt,.(5 1,'''aN Mr, 

.,! .'" tully aware of the poslttv8 
..: ~l!vf rr.lIn(5 toward me," she 
11)'1, '~ ~If tJlat relate to the 
"'rt 'hI I'm doing are probably the 
"'f L~.: ~ .. ve poslt"e r~\!nCS toward 
,.., ~~,. ~I. that probably have the 

nt!g-.Jtlve re.'1 !ngs loward me ar(' thus,' 
"'htl ",,'rhaps kel lhrl'atcned by eltllt'r 
m(' as an Indh'lth,al or by Ih" org2.nl"a
lion, A I"l or pe"ple onay ree! Ihreal, 
.. ned because Ihey know that tr ( r.-el 
an Injusllcr has b<c't'n ,jtlnr ('0;1 gulng 
to gu all th .. way ttl ghe whalevt'f as
slst~nce b ,,.. ... 1 .. <1 In Ih~1 sltuallon." 

Dt-splte Ih(' ('oll!ro •• ,rsy thai she 
and her CJmlly live with, AliCia Esca
lanle says Ih.t she rt>m~lns dl'dlcaled 
to worklng)n Ih., welCare 11I0v('m.,nl. 
She admlls, hllw('ver thai th,'re was a 
pt'rlt><1 shortly alter she was released 
rrUIlI servIng tlmt' In Jail as a result 
or the 'G9 SI. Aasll'~ defllonsiratllln 
when she conslderNl aband'lOln, the 
w .. ICare rlgbls Illo.empnl In ravor oC 
l job out oC the spotllihl. 

"I Ihlnk that Ihe thJng Ihat hurls the 
mosl to a mother Is to be separ.tt',1 

"Th/fP waS a time when / just wantl.'d 

to mind my own busin(!ss ... ,., 

"/ consider th(~ organizatIOn 

Crom her children. So al the time o( 
my ,,-I .. ase (rom Jail I wenl through 
a pe rlod oC doubt and con(Us Ion. I came 
oul or Jail feeling t~al maybe It was 
time 10 hJOk .. lsO!where, In other words, 
Jusl mind my own busln .. ss and lak(' 
care oC my family. Bul I soon realized 
thai wllhln my own acll vi ill'S I had ~
ClllI'e .~odally unemployable". ( r('al
Ized thai ( stl11 h.,1 to rlghl Ihe land
"mJ, I stlll had to rtght the welran' 
,lc'part",ent, I sllli had 10 rtghl to sur
vhe, So here you haY<! me bark again 
wIth the same <f'-t'P re';1ilngs that helped 
'Il<' 10 found the organl~tlon, ( now 
con~lder the organltaUon a pari oC my 
tlall y ! I vlng, " r 

As she herself hints at, It a~ars 
thai her experll'nces, particularly Ihe 
Ilnw spent In jaU and Immedlalely 
aIler, may have cau.sed her 10 chang.! 
he r style ofor,.nlaln,. There ar. some 

a pari of my living ... ,., 

who say sh(' has "ton('d down" COn
sltl .. rably slncl' the early days or Ihe 
ChIcano moVentl'nl, almosl to the polnl 
where hl'r public Im~g1' seems \010'

keyed. 
"~Iy stylt' may have tnned down IC 

thai's wh~1 }'Ou .... ~nt 10 call II, but as 
rar as slreng1h Is concern!',', ('m still 
Ih~ same p<'rson, I have Jusl I><>('ome 
more dlsclpllned. [n Spanish we say, 
'~o ~s miedo, ps prl?<:auclun,' I have 
clime Ip n'all~e th"t by them pulling 
me In jall- which they would be more 
Ihan willIng to do -Is nol going to do 
the org-.Jnl~allon any (!\>Oil, It's nol 
gulng to do Ihe Chicanos thai we help 
any good, and It's nol roln" to do me 
any good," ~ 

Allcla Escalante's df!dlcatlon 10 the 
weHare cause bepn, she says, as I 

child. Ilalsed In the area of TeJas 
(Conllnucd on pl!lf! Z) 

1 . , 
" 

KO'fn.r Pubhcatlons r..&.I~ld. 3lJn,Wy •• rnW'th),1 ChrUll1cle. 1.0. An.«el •• Sun, Wellllran-AmflrlC&n Sun. 8IOoOkl)," ".lY.de,. Comet, Cuy TI'f.C. co",., 
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.\. 
~N.Yl!.uclid'schooradvisory council officers 
:., £"~II~J:,,,v,,,,u.EI.",~I'tnry Sthool Advl,ory Council 
;':t,ltdtdrand •• a,ed It', !l'W offlcen Icu, w .. k. Plttur.d 
,,' 'abo've' "cindie,;: I.ft to right ore. Morlo Elfll10 Ar
:, r.dondo, ,Repr.sento'tlv. 10 Commltt... I, A", Mnry 
,v,ont •• , S.ct.loryt, e,p.ronlo Co"lr.rn,. Cholrwomanr 

:- Albert Sotnl, OU';Qaing Choln"onl On"I" Mlronda, 
;'",Vlc.·Chairmoll. Seat.d or" Irmo Aoltn, olt.rnol. 10 
f~mll"'·:':~·'A.';).::·.· and, Mortha Moroan,,', oU'o()ln, 
~:WJ(~ti~h//., -";":<::" ; ~;~i;~ " 
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'Propose Women's Savings & loon Ass'n. 
M" Gtlrln BOlnrql.lrl, Gllilieh, "(1'" 'I'll, <~I ["II .. "" for (1" 

011 W(,Hl""I\', '('lvi"Q' tll1d 10011 0\\0('0"""". l0nwlIIg 0'1 

orr'Q"''''Qly III" Con\ull"'Q lrl"\"~'"'" B,'" ~"'''(\'lrj''l 
<'1nd Mn, ~(1'h,y" 1i~"~,,1. P""I1""'O" "'(1' (l,k"d of ,I", 
F rdorol Hom,. ,loon Ro"k I\oorri lor (hort ..... II qr (11""d 

1"1(111 , coli lor fUlOl1(iol f,rrn to 10(01(' ," En\! l.A., 
(L,A, Tim~t. Photo) 

Propose Women's Savings, 
Loan Ass'n. in East L.A.! 

FCII'IllHIIIIII II! \ ';r\1 (01'1 11,\ , of till' Ui,lIIll\" Lit.:" .. ' (tl"l\"'" 

IIr~t 1111 W'"llt'l\\ ",.,tlc'rlll ~m 11';III1II1R .. 1'1 lUll 1 lit .i h'HI""\\II1', 
11l~~ :11111 1(1/111 i''''IwllIt ItI" \\ ;1" \'1\,;(, 1";Hh,j, 
;1111111111\('1'1\ hl'!,,' 1;''>1 \\ ",'k, 11\1' \'lIt if" Itll;II (I III I Ii IT' 

Thm:-c1,,\, .1\11\\' :!H, 1\\ 11 piU till'" '\I,d '111"'1 "IIII'I,,~ ""\ pi 
1\111 It'll \ ~1I\ltI\t'1'1i \';,111"111101 till' 1l1'\\ 1lll,qll'"d ill'\II,lIll l1n, 
II II ~ 111")0' \, 11111 "U, 1l11l~11~ \\ III ;,11 b., \\01111'11 

1-:" ... , 'Id,',,<, 
Til .. 111'111 \\ III Ill' 1>1\11\\ II a~ 

"l'ulllul'IIl.1 \\111111'11 ~ r,'d"l'al 
~II\'IIII!:-; 1111'\ 1.11 all .h'Il,'I.' 
11011," 1'1;",,, ,';,111111 11ll' III-tlill 

'1\1111 II' Ill' 1'lI'llll'd III lilt' 1,;",1 
LfIli :\111:1'11', ,II til TIll' 1111' 

llUlltI\'I\IIlI'1I1 \\ 1I'l\\i"\I':lI :q\l'I'''' 
(')I.l~'.rlllll't' III 1.111' ~1'(,ilh'I' \.II~ 
~N. , h'~ 1 'n's1'\ l.'lub. 
~~2t( i'l jIXI"'('I('t! til lilk.' ilh"ut 
~Ix IllUlIll\1( fill' th" "'I'flc'I'III 
1101111' LMil H","k 1111111'11 to 
nmh'l' /I t\\lI~lslulI \1\)011 II", "P' 
plkn!iol\, If IIPllI'O\'('d, 11\1' :;'11\" 

1I1ltl- mlt,l IIHIll 1\~1'\ll'li\UIIII t'1I111cl 
hf' III Ilpl'r:ttilll\,~'\'lthll\ 'tht' 
1!'lIlIw"'~ :lIX ""IIIII111, " 

'III lilt, !t'l 1""1111"1 11 11 I" 

'\, ""lIn\·,·,f <"I j'<\, ," h\ 
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I NO COMPRE VINO GALLO 
1974 

Carlos Almaraz with young people from the 3rd Sr. gang 
213 South Sora St. forrperly All Nations Center, East Los Angeles 
8' x 3~' 

'!It 
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I 
READ BETWEEN THE LINES 
1975 
David Rivas Botello 
Ford and Olympic Blvds., East Los Angeles 
10' x 20' 

-0' 
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State Assemblywoman Gloria 
Molina's victory celebration. 
June 1982. Molina (top row, 
6th from left) is the first 
Latina to be elected to the 
California state legislature. A 
founder and past president of 
Comisi6n Feminil Mexicana, 
she has held a number of 
significant political offices and 
is a long-time political activist. 

(COUTU'S) of RlHf'nlar') Quesada 
W('int: r) 

in all of Los Angeles. Today. there are at least a dozen spread throughout the 
city and several more are open for business in the county. This industry boom 
is partly due to the influx of well-educated Latin Americans exiled from Chile. 
Argentina. and El Salvador. But these customers do not constitute the bulk of 
Spanish-language book buyers. A substantial share of recent Mexican immi
grants are more educated than their 1940s and 1950s counterparts. 

The popularity of Spanish-language movie theatres also serves to indi
cate that the local Latin population is growing and dispersing at an astonish
ing rate. There are three times as many such theatres in Los Angeles today as 
there were just 20 years ago. Their presence is especially interesting in the 
West Los Angeles area. In 1960 there was only one Spanish-language theatre. 
and in 1980. four such theatres. three of them in the affluent city of Santa 
Monica. 

Mainstream recreational establishments like Disneyland, Magic Moun
tain. and Knotts Berry Farm have glimpsed an enormous potential ITdrket 
within the community. Each of them makes direct marketing appeals to Mexi
cans in Los Angeles_ As recently as 1960, Disneyland was geared exclusively 
toward the white, Anglo-Saxon family_ Today, it joins other amusement parks 
in advertising Fiestas and Dias Mexicanos in local Spanish-language media. 
And if continually refined advertising campaigns are any measure of a profit
able program. then their efforts would appear to be paying off. 

Indeed, newspaper and television marketing would seem to have discov
ered the "Hispanic market." Because immigration and high birth rates trans
late into big profits for companies and advertising firms, major establishments 
throughout southern California court the community. It is interesting to note 
that the content of Spanish-language advertisements differs very little from its 

184 An //Ius/raled HIs/or)' of MeXIcan Los Angeles, 1781 1985 
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East Los Angeles 

Reagan Elected, the Right Takes Power 
Con la elecci6n de Reagan, fuerzas derechistas desmante-

1n programas de beneficio sociales, y los avances ga
JOS en los '60. La recesi6n tambien nos peg6 duro. El 

IJerecho us6 su poder para hacer a los ricos mas ricos, 
mientras que a los pobres mas pobres. Ellos controlaron 
las instituciones como las cortes para garantizar el reino 
de la avaricia. Por 1984, e142% de todos los niiios latinos 
y 25% de nuestras familias vivian en pobreza. 

With the election of President Ronald Reagan, rightwing 
forces accelerated the rollback of gains won in the 60s and 
social programs. The recession also hit us hard. The right 
used its power to make the rich get richer while the poor 
got poorer. They took over institutions like the courts to 
guarantee the Rule of Greed. By 1984, 42% of all Latino 
children and one-fourth of our families lived below the 
poverty level. jSal si puedes! 



)Community center opens door 
........................ ..... S .. 7-YG ..' 

Mter nine years of service, Plaza 
Community Center held an open house 
for its Plaza Family Support Center 
and honored major contributors to the 
development of the center. 

Community leaders and residents 
were given tours of the facility and en
joyed a bountiful food spread, as well 
as received information about the cen-
ter's offerings. . 

Among the honorees was Supervisor 
Ed Edelman, commended for taking a 
strong leadership role in assessing the 
problems of child abuse and neglect 
and in the development of legislation to 
establish the LA County Children's Ser
vice Dept. and a commission to oversee 
its activities and development. 

Councilman Richard Alatorre, was 
honored for being in the forefront of 
youth and children issues during his 12 
years in the State Assembly and for 
demonstrating that his commitment to 
this population will continue with his 
work in city hall. 

Enrique Tovera was honored for vol
unteering his expertise and that of his 
workers to reconstruct and remodel the 
building. 

James T. Nokooka of J.T. Nokooka 
Asso. Architects, also received a 
plaque for contributing an architectur
al drawing for FSC. 

John Q. Adams a representative of 
the Los Angeles Missionary Society ac
cepted an award for the society which 
contributed the use of the Plaza Family 
Support Center's building. 

Please soe PLAZA, Page 2 

Supervisor Ed Edelman, right, presents a scroll to 
Plaza Community Center r~presentatives Manuel Ji
menez and Director Geraldine Zapata for the center's 

~ ~ :~: -~ \ .:: :~ : ... ) ;~ f :;, ". 

work in assisting abused children and counseling fam
ilies to strengthen the Latino community. The scroll 
was presented during the center's Open House . 
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Environmental 
Racism 
Minority communities and 
their battle against taxies 

Dick Russell 

By noon last November 12, almost a thou
sand people had gathered outside the Resur
rection Parish Church in an impoverished, 
largely Hispanic section of East Los Angeles. 
Many had traveled vast distances across Cali
fornia. Fifty residents of Casmalia, representing 
about a third of the town, had driven several 
hundred miles in caravan. Dozens more had 
journeyed from Richmond and Martinez and 
Kettleman City and EI Centro, where people 
are convinced that chemical companies-and 
particularly toxic landfills and incinerators
are contaminating their air and water. 

Chanting "EI pueblo parara el incinerador" 
(the people will stop the incinerator), they 
marched a mile and a half to the gates of a 
proposed hazardous-waste incinerator in the 
small city of Vernon. If constructed, the $29-
million project would be the first of its kind 
ever permitted in a metropolitan area, burn
ing 125,000 pounds a day of toxic wastes from 
thousands of industries, only three and a half 

. miles from downtown Los Angeles. 
As police cordoned off traffic along busy 

Bandini Boulevard, Aurora Castillo addressed 
the crowd. A soft-spoken woman in her early 
sixties, she represents five living generations 
of a family that has been here "since before 
the first anglo set foot on California soil!' And 
she is a leader of a citizens' group, Mothers of 
East Los Angeles (MELA), founded four years 
ago by a handful of community women and 
now numbering 400. She had been on the tel
ephone for weeks helping to organize the pro
test, and now, while another activist repeated 
her remarks in Spanish, Castillo's voice rose 
to a crescendo. "They thought the people were 
a sleeping giant," she cried. "Well, we're not 

Dick Russell wrote I/L.A. Air" in the Summer 
1988 issue. 
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sleeping anymore!" "Pueblo que lucha, triunfa!" 
came the response from many in the crowd. 
(People who struggle, win.) 

Lucille Roybal-Allard followed Castillo. In 
May 1987, with backing from MELA, she had 
been elected the district's state assemblywoman. 
"They think that if they pick a poor commu
nity, they won't have any resistance," she said. 
"We are here to prove that they are wrong." 

THE AMICUS JOURNAL Spring 1989 

Grass-roots minority groups like MELA are 
battling pollution not only in California, but 
across the country. They are emerging from 
neighborhood living rooms, voting minority 
representatives into local office, and reaching 
out to the established environmental organi
zations. In perhaps the most notable success 
story, such a coalition, forged by the Con
cerned Citizens of South-Central Los Angeles 
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Juan Ma 
protest in Kettleman City, against a proposed 
Chemical Waste Management incinerator. 

(CCSCLA), succeeded in scrapping plans to 
build a huge garbage incinerator in a pre
dominantly black, inner-city neighborhood. 
Today blacks from CCSCLA are joining forces 
with the Hispanic members of MELA, who in 
tum are forming a coalition with Chinese resi
dents of nearby Lincoln Heights. 

"We communicate by phone, from the pul
pit, with flyers, through the mail," says Cas
tillo. "We were compelled to unite, because 
the future quality of life for our children is 
being threatened. And we've been fighting 
every which way." 

• 
Throughout the urban and rural United 

States, environmental conditions for minori
ties pose grave public-health problems. As 
documented in a 1986 report, "Toxics and 
Minority Communities," by the Center for 
Third World Organizing (located in Oakland, 
California), 2 million tons of radioactive ura
nium tailings have been dumped on Native 
American lands; reproductive organ cancer 
among Navajo teenagers is seventeen times the 

24 

national average. The federal Centers for Dis
ease Control, in Atlanta, Georgia, has deter
mined that lead poisoning endangers the health 
of nearly 8 million inner-city, largely black 
and Hispanic children. Countless more live 
with crumbling asbestos in housing projects 
and schools. 

Until recently, the voices of low-income 
minorities have been muted at best. Their 
membership in the national environmental 
organizations is small. At the federal level, 
Hispanic employees hold only about 1 per
cent of the substantive policy-making posi
tions at the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA). Under Reagan, none of them 
was involved in decisions related to farm
worker protection, despite estimates of more 
than 300,000 pesticide-related illnesses per 
year among predominantly Hispanic laborers. 

It was the proliferation of toxic waste that 
began to shed light on, and create a backlash 
against this long-standing national disgrace. 
The roots of the recent upsurge of minority 
environmental activism can be traced to War
ren County, North Carolina, where in 1982, 
the state decided to put a PCB disposal site 
with $2.5 million in federal Superfund money. 
The EPA modified the permit to locate the site 
only fifteen feet above the water table, not the 
fifty feet generally required for PCBs. The 
area's 16,000 residents-60 percent black, 4 
percent Native American-felt that the deci
sion was racially motivated. They organized a 
series of marches and protests involving a 
cross-section of religious leaders, farmers, edu
cators, and citizens of all races, though their 
opposition resulted in over 500 arrests. 

Although the Warren County residents lost 
the battle, the alarm was sounded for other 
communities. Not long after, the U.S. General 
Accounting Office reported on racial and socio
economic characteristics of communities sur
rounding hazardous-waste landfills in the 
Southeast. It found that three out of four were 
predominantly black and poor . 

In April 1987, the United Church of Christ's 
Commission on Racial Justice (CRn followed 
with "Toxic Wastes and Race in the United 
States!' This study found that more than 15 
million of the nation's 26 million blacks, and 
over 8 million of the 15 million Hispanics, 
live in communities with one or more uncon
trolled toxic-waste sites. The nation's largest 
hazardous-waste landfill, receiving toxics from 
forty-five states, is in Emelle, Alabama, which 
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is 78.9 percent black [see AMICUS, Summer 
'85]. Probably the greatest concentration of 
hazardous-waste sites in the United States is 
on the predominantly black and Hispanic 
South Side of Chicago. In Houston, six of eight 
municipal incinerators, and all five city land
fills are located in predominantly black neigh
borhoods. In many cases, areas agreeing to host 
such facilities were promised jobs and con
tracts to minority-owned firms. "Racism is more 
than just a personal attitude; it is the institu
tionalized form of that attitude," stated the 
report. "Racism is racial prejudice plus power." 

"Environmental racism" was documented 
most recently in February, when Citizens for a 
Better Environment (CBE) released a report 
on the Richmond, California, area, located six
teen miles across the bay from San Francisco. 
Although it is home to about 100,000 people, 

The United Church of Christ's 
Commission on Racial Justice 

found that more than 15 
million of the nation's 26 million 
blacks, and over 8 million of the 

15 million Hispanics, live in 
communities with one or more 
uncontrolled toxic-waste sites. 

there are more than 350 industrial facilities 
that handle hazardous chemicals; 210 toxics 
are routinely emitted into the air, water, and 
solid waste, or are present at industrial stor
age sites. Half of Richmond's neighborhoods 
are black. "All of the lower income, minority 
neighborhoods [including many Hispanics] are 
in the western and southern parts of Richmond 
where the highest concentration of petrochem
ical facilities are also located," said CBE. 

"The unwritten law governing corporate 
decision making about toxics seems to have 
been, 'Do what you can get away with, ' " says 
Charles Lee, director of research for the CRJ re
port. "It means that those communities which 
are poorer, less informed, less organized, and 
less politically influential become more likely 
targets for abuse from polluters!' Adds environ
mental scientist Barry Commoner, who served 
as an advisor to Jesse Jackson in the last elec-
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Barry Commoner, director of the Center for Biol
ogy of Natural Systems, Queens College. 
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tion: "There is a functional link between racism, 
poverty and powerlessness, and the chemical 
industry's assault on the environment:' 

• 
Nowhere was this more clearly illustrated 

than in a 1984 report prepared for the Cali
fornia Waste Management Board (CWMB) by 
the Cerrell Associates consulting firm. In 1983, 
the city's Bureau of Sanitation proposed the 
Los Angeles City Energy Recovery Project 
(LANCER), a network of three l,600-ton-per
day garbage incinerators. With available land
fill space running out, and opposition from the 
upper-middle-class West Side having already 
resulted in the shutdown of one landfill in the 
Santa Monica Mountains, Mayor Tom Bradley 
went along with the notion of burning city 
trash in huge furnaces to generate electricity 
for 40,000 homes. 

The Cerrell report (uncovered by a LANCER 
foe in 1987) carefully delineated the demo
graphics of where opposition to such projects 
was likely to come from (liberal, college
educated, young or middle-aged, middle- and 
high-income groups in large urban areas)
and where it was not. "Communities that con-
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form to some kind of economic need criteria 
should be given high priority." Ideally, said the 
report, officials and companies should look 
for "lower socioeconomic neighborhoods" that 
were also in "a heavy industrial area with lit
tle, if any, commercial activity." Then they 
should set about "targeting" likely opponents 
"in a public participation program and public 
relations campaign." 

Such tactics, the study added, had even 
worked successfully with environmentalists in 
Long Beach, where groups that had stopped 
an oil pipeline plan were included" as an inte
gral part in the earliest planning stages" of a 
waste-to-energy project. They ended up vot
ing "overwhelming support for the Long Beach 
facility to be located near the proposed site of 

"There is a functional link 
between racism, poverty and 

powerlessness, and the 
chemical industry's assault on 

the environment!' 
-Barry Commoner 

the defeated pipeline." The implication was 
that if the higher-educated could be wheedled 
on board in Long Beach, the poor of South
Central Los Angeles should be a piece of cake. 
LANCER I, quietly approved around the time 
of the Cerrell report, was reserved for a declin
ing area bordered by over 3,000 homes and 
several schools: young, poor, not fluent in Eng
lish, with the highest unemployment rate in 
the city. 

The Bureau of Sanitation approached Gilbert 
Lindsay, a black city councilman and old-style 
ward politician in his eighties who represented 
the neighborhood surrounding the proposed 
plant. He was ecstatic about a $10-million 
"Community Betterment Fund" promised to 
finance improvements in a local community 
center (to be named after his wife) and other 
projects. As chairman of the City Council's 
Public Works Committee, Lindsay opined, "It 
was only fair to put the first project in my 
own backyard." Noting that the Ogden-Martin 
Corporation would provide local jobs and sti
pends each year, and that other financial back
ing would make the neighborhood "more like 
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the Garden of Eden rath,(' than the garbage 
dump it is now," Lindsay ;dded: "My philoso
phy is let the rich take ca;<: of the poor." 

"Taking care of the po.-e" had other impli
cations unmentioned by Lndsay, Bradley, and 
others. Under the terms o' the LANCER con
tract, proposed dioxin ~missions from the 
incinerator were 170 tiI1"!s greater than per
mitted in Sweden, whic:- had pioneered the 
high-tech systems before ;hutting them down 
in 1984, when a governmmt study found high 
levels of dioxin in fish an.: mothers' milk near 
four such facilities. Nor .iid the contract ad
dress emissions of heavy,~etals or vinyl chlo
ride at the thirteen-acre ,ite. Or the matter 
of concentrated fly ash :rom LANCER's air 
pollution-control systerr. which would need 
to be landfilled, probably at already contami
nated, overburdened site~ in Casmalia or Ket
tleman City. According t.' EPA estimates, 224 
diesel trucks operating ,even days a week 
would be carting trash !'.,) the LANCER site, 
vastly adding to smog p;'.)blems in the South 
Coast Air Basin, alreacv the worst nonat
tainment area in the cou:~try under the Clean 
Air Act. 

Late in 1985, when the City Council had 
already certified an en\'ironmental impact 
report (EIR), it formed .t steering committee 
to hold workshops and finally inform the 
South-Central community about the project. 
It was the first time mo~t residents had even 
heard of it. A neighborhood group of about 
ten or fifteen "concerne~l citizens" met at the 
local library to find out more. Robin Cannon 
came back from their first meeting with a copy 
of the EIR and a messagl' for her sister Sheila: 
"They're trying to kill us:' The EIR documented 
that people living within a ten-mile radius of 
such plants had fallen \'ictim to tumors and 
skin disease, among othl·r ailments. Soon cop
ies were being distributed to the CCSCLA core 
group, with each individual assigned to study 
a different section. 

Sheila Cannon, now thirty-two and a single 
parent, had grown up "a street kid" five blocks 
from the LANCER project, in the modest home 
where her mother still resides. She herself lived 
only two blocks away from the LANCER site. 
Like many others in the neighborhood, two of 
her children and others in her immediate fam
ily were asthmatic. As she absorbed herself 
in the LANCER literature, she decided to go 
to war. "One thing w(,'re taught in South-
C 1" h ". h t ." entra, s e says, IS ()W 0 survIVe. 
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Artists rendering of the defeated Los Angeles City Energy Recovery Project (LANCER). 

CCSCLA met every Saturday for three con
secutive years. It also mounted petition drives. 
Although Sheila Cannon worked part-time as 
a private-duty nurse, she spent most of her 
eighteen-hour days on the phone. "At first the 
city took us as a joke," she remembers. "They 
didn't believe that this small group of people 
could affect their multimillion-dollar programs. 
But if we knew Bradley was coming to the 
community to greet people, we had someone 
at every shopping center with pickets. There 
were buy-offs and threats. I'd have meetings 
at my home and by the next morning, down
town knew exactly who was in my house." 

Cannon persisted. She learned the technical 
terminology for various chemicals and what 
parts of the body they affect. She worked to 
persuade skeptical residents who were con
vinced "you can't possibly beat City Hall, that 
anything is possible if you work together." 
Despite an aggravated heart murmur and a 
doctor's warning to slow down, she branched 
out into the broader Los Angeles community. 
She spoke to groups in Pacific Palisades, West
wood, Hacienda Heights, and elsewhere, warn
ing them that South-Central was merely the 
"guinea pig" for a planned proliferation of 
many more LANCERs and that "hey, besides, 
downwind doesn't stop blowing." 

CCSCLA soon forged coalitions with two 
"slow-growth" groups: the West Side's Not Yet 
New York; and the California Alliance in De-
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fense of Residential Environments (CADRE), 
based mainly in the San Gabriel Valley where 
several incinerators were planned. Paul Con
nett, an expert on incineration hazards from 
upstate New York, was brought in to speak, and 
the UCLA School of Architecture and Urban 
Planning embarked on a study of LANCER. 

As a 1987 deadline neared for final approval 
to break ground on the project, and as public 
outcry intensified, national environmental 
groups-often reluctant when Cannon first 
approached them-' joined in the anti-LANCER 
fight. The allies included Greenpeace, CBE, 
National Health Law Program, Center for Law 
in the Public Interest, and the Institute for 
Local Self-Reliance. Fighting back, a public
relations firm hired by the city distributed leaf
lets at South-Central community meetings: 
"Don't let outsiders tell you what to think!' A 
city real-estate officer paid visits to homes in 
LANCER's immediate vicinity, telling residents 
to "start looking for another place to live." 
Reverend Moses Smith, seventy-six, whose 
church was on land the city wanted, declared: 
"I ain't moving. God gave me this church and 
only He can take it away. Not the city. Not 
Lindsay. Nobody." 

Adding insult to injury, CCSCLA made pub
lic the fact that the city would have to waive 
its South Africa divestiture ordinance to begin 
building the site. The Ogden-Martin firm had 
ended commercial ties with Pretoria in Novem-
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Maria Roybal (l.) and Aurora Castillo of Mothers of East Los Angeles. 

ber 1986, far short of the required twelve
month waiting period. In January 1987, a 
black member of the city's Environmental 
Quality Board resigned, protesting that the 
mayor's office was preventing the board from 
reviewing LANCER. That April, a University 
of California-Berkeley consultant, hired to 
assess health risks, concluded that these would 
be minimal-findings soon assailed by the Los 
Angeles County Medical Association and a 
UCLA panel. 

Early in June 1987, the UCLA report came 
out. It concluded that the LANCER EIR and 
other key documents contained serious incon
sistencies, including a questionable procedure 
used to obtain a "nonhazardous" classifica
tion for the incinerator ash. It also showed 
that the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power had agreed to purchase the electricity 
generated by the plant at terms amounting to 
a subsidy by the utility's ratepayers. 

That night, an angry crowd disrupted a city 
meeting on LANCER at a neighborhood high 
school. Two consultants reading prepared ans
wers to questions were shouted down and 
reluctantly gave the microphone to U.S. Rep
resentative Augustus Hawkins (D-California), 
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the first prominent black leader from South
Central Los Angeles to oppose LANCER. 

The handwriting was on the wall. Also that 
June, the controversy contributed to the defeat 
of pro-LANCER City Council President Pat 
Russell, and the election of environmental 
advocate Ruth Galanter. A Bradley-supported 
candidate in another district also was ousted. 

On June 15, the mayor received a letter from 
a local law firm. It noted that the Bureau of 
Sanitation had picked the South-Central site 
long before any EIR was conducted, and that 
the city had ignored a physician on its own 
peer review committee who had warned about 
cancer-causing agents in the incinerator. The 
area, the lawyers wrote, was "apparently cho
sen on the erroneous assumption that the resi
dents either were insufficiently sophisticated 
to recognize and understand the magnitude of 
the environmental and health risks associated 
. .. or were insufficiently 'politically' powerful 
to successfully resist the siting." 

Two days later, the mayor called a press 
conference. Councilman Lindsay stood at his 
side. New information indicated, said Bradley, 
that the LANCER incinerator would create" a 
significant health risk:' After a commitment 
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of five years and $12 million, he was asking 
the City Council to kill the project. The sud
den decision surprised not only the victorious 
CCSCLA, but the Bureau of Sanitation. At 
the next City Council meeting, what had been 
billed as "the 21st Century's solid waste man
agement solution" was dead. 

What CCSCLA had been calling for instead 
was recycling. Laura Lake, a professor and 
activist at the UCLA School of Public Health, 
had urged development of a city policy man
dating trash sorting by households and busi
nesses, composting of lawn and tree trimmings, 
a bottle and can deposit fee, and a ban on 
excess packaging. Much of this is precisely 
what is now being planned by the Sanitation 

The mayor's office has declared 
that the city will match Japan's 

50 percent recycling record; 
25,000 homes already are 
participating in curbside 

recycling, and the Sanitation 
Bureau hopes to expand this to 

90,000 of the city's 700,000 
homes by mid-summer. 

Bureau's Solid Waste Task Force, which was 
created in the LANCER aftermath. The mayor's 
office has declared that the city will match 
Japan's 50 percent recycling record; 25,000 
homes already are participating in curbside 
recycling, and the Sanitation Bureau hopes to 
expand this to 90,000 of the city's 700,000 
homes by mid-summer. (Efforts to prod the 
commercial sector, producers of at least one
third of the city's solid waste, have so far been 
stymied.) "The city is coming together to solve 
problems across racial and economic lines," says 
Lake, now running for City Council herself. 

Of eleven mass-bum garbage plants once 
planned for southern California (and thirty
four statewide), only one is currently in op
eration. That one, in Commerce, has been 
burning since February 1987-although the 
South Coast Air Quality Management Dis
trict (AQMD) denied a permit to operate late 
last year to the Commerce-to-Energy Author-
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ity, for its failure to submit a health-risk assess
ment or have a certified emission monitoring 
system. Meanwhile, CCSCLA has branched 
out to help community groups stop three incin
erators on the drawing boards in Hacienda 
Heights, Irwin, and Rialto. 

• 
While the movement in South-Central Los 

Angeles changed the course on garbage burn
ing, hazardous-waste incineration is a whole 
new dilemma to contend with. MELA is pitted 
not against the city (Bradley is on their side), 
but against the state and EPA. The Vernon 
site, which would be California's first com
mercial toxic-waste incinerator, is viewed by 
the Department of Health Services (DHS) as 
"the vanguard of an entire program." 

This is what the Hispanic residents of East 
Los Angeles are up against. Even in state-of
the-art hazardous-waste incinerators, pollu
tants escape through the stacks. In Vernon, 
the burning of an estimated 225,000 tons a 
year of solvents, pesticides, alcohols, oil and 
paint sludges, heavy metal residues, industrial 
liquids, and infectious wastes from hospitals 
would also leave some 19,000 tons of highly 
toxic ash, dust, and other by-products to dis-
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A Christmas card from AssemblY-<JJoman Lucille Roybal-Allard, showing a candlelight vigil in East Long 
Angeles against the proposed Vernon incinerator. 

pose of. All this in close proximity not only to 
. twenty-six schools, but also dozens of food

related industries. One, Leslie Salt, is right 
across the street. 

Members of MELA, many of whom are life
long residents, are no neophytes in political 
battle. Urged to action by local Councilwoman 
Gloria Molina, the group was formed by only 
five women in 1984, for an ongoing fight to 
block a state prison slated for the area. With 
help from lawyers in Westwood, it success
fully stopped an aboveground oil pipeline from 
being built right next to an elementary school. 
Designed to bring oil from Santa Barbara to 
Long Beach, state officials had detoured it 
through East Los Angeles for fear of too much 
opposition in Santa Monica. 

The Vernon incinerator nearly slipped 
through the cracks altogether. East Los Ange
les is subdivided into numerous small com
munities, and Vernon only has about ninety 
residents. It was no problem for the state, 
promising jobs and purportedly threatening a 
cutoff of some needed funds, to secure a per
mit from the "city" in 1985. 

In 1987, buoyed by the prison and pipeline 
issues, MELA led a voter-registration drive that 
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got Lucille Roybal-Allard, daughter of U.S . 
Representative Edward Roybal, elected to the 
State Assembly. "I soon discovered that this 
incinerator was being proposed and the state 
had gotten all but the final permit," she recalls. 
"But the community was not even aware of 
the fact that this process had been going on 
for almost two years. So I sent out notices to 
all my constituency letting them know about 
the incinerator and an upcoming hearing." 

Roybal-Allard arranged for three buses, 
which local merchants helped pay for. MELA 
mobilized and Greenpeace sent in supporters. 
When 500 people showed up to demand ans
wers from DHS, remembers Valentine Robles, 
who works in the air-conditioning department 
at Burbank Studios while his wife Erlinda is 
active with MELA, "They didn't have an inter
preter, so a lot of the Spanish people couldn't 
understand what was happening. Then they 
called the fire department because so many were 
standing against the walls, and said we had to 
vacate or move some people outside. When 
we complained, they stopped the meeting: ' 

Under pressure from Roybal-Allard, another 
hearing was scheduled, this time with the con
cession of an interpreter. But at this and sub-
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sequent official gatherings, MELA adopted a 
new tactic. "They start these meetings at ten 
in the morning and keep them going till seven 
at night to confuse you, and so hopefully you 
wo~': bother to show up," says Aurora Cas
tillo. "But we fooled them. We said, let's all 
arrive at a certain hour and go in together!' 

While MELA has no elected leaders ("I'm 
just the phone-caller, the whistler," says Cas
tillo), they have organized a remarkable net
work. They meet regularly at the home of 
Juana Guittierez, a woman featured recently 
in LA Style for her community efforts, one of 
whose children now works in Roybal-Allard's 
office. They maintain a list of some 400 resi
dents ready to join forces on short notice, make 
announcements at parish churches, and place 
bilingual advertisements about hearings and 
marches in neighborhood newspapers. Roybal
Allard sends out a continual series of updates 
and flyers. "Before, we had no representatives 
who would listen to us," says Erlinda Robles. 
"Now we have Roybal-Allard, Molina, and 
[State Senator Art] Torres. Before, the people 
were afraid to say anything. Now they know 
they can!' 

It remains an uphill battle, but one that has 
• begun coming to a head in almost a replica of 
the LANCER pattern. Last September, despite 
a ruling from the Los Angeles City Attorney 
requiring further scrutiny of the Vernon proj
ect, DHS reversed its "final" decision made in 
July to require a full EIR. Based on informa
tion provided solely by the incinerator com
pany, California Thermal Treatment Services 
(CTTS), DHS said new safety tests showed 
that the plant would hurt neither the environ
ment nor the surrounding community. 

This ruling came only five days after a half
mile-long cloud of toxic gas from a chlorine 
plant forced evacuation of about 27,000 peo
ple from their homes in the East Los Angeles 
community of Montebello. The City of Los 
Angeles, Roybal-Allard, MELA, and other res
idents immediately filed suit, challenging the 
legality of the DHS decision under several state 
statutes. Late that same month, California 
Governor George Deukmejian vetoed a Roybal
Allard bill to require EIRs for all incinerators 
proposed in California. 

It was time, concluded MELA, to take to 
the streets. They first organized a local protest 
march of some 200 people. Then came the big 
November rally that brought protesters from 
across California, and included support at a 
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THE IDEA OF BALANCE 
IS TO BE FOUND IN 
HERONS AND LOONS 
I just heard a loon caB on a t.v. ad 
and my body gave itself 
a quite voluntary shudder, 
as in the night in East Africa 
I heard the immense barking cough 
of a lion, so foreign and indifferent. 

But the lion drifts away 
and the loon stays close, 
calling as she did in my childhood, 
in the cold rain a song 
that tells the world of men 
to keep its distance. 

It isn't the signal of another life 
or the reminder of anything 
except her call: still, 
at this quiet point past midnight 
the rain is the same rain 
that fell so long ago, and the loon 
says I'm seven years old again. 

At the far ends of the lake 
where no one lives or visits
there are no roads to get there; 
you take the watercourse way, 
the quiet drip and drizzle 
of oars, slight squeak of oarlock, 
the bare feet can feel the cold water 
move beneath the old wood boat. 

At one end the lordly, great blue herons 
nest at the top of the white pine; 
at the other end the loons, 
just after daylight in cream-colored mist, 
drifting with wails that begin as querulous, 
rising then into the spheres in volume, 
with lost or doomed angels imprisoned 
within their breasts. 

-Jim Harrison 

preliminary press conference from Hollywood 
stars Mike Farrell and Jim Belushi. 

Yet, only four days later, the EPA also ap
proved construction of the incinerator with
out an EIR. Jeff Zelikson, director of the toxics 
and waste management division at the EPA's 
western regional office, acknowledged that it 
would emit potentially dangerous toxins into 
the atmosphere, but offered the lame excuse 
that the level would be far below that of pol
lutants emitted by automobiles. (The unstated, 
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but probable, reason for the EPA's move is 
that landfilling of untreated liquid hazardous 
wastes will be virtually banned by 1990, ag
gravating a shortage of legal disposal sites. 
Los Angeles County alone, according to the 
EPA, generates 600,000 tons of hazardous 
wastes annually.) 

This time, reaction was swift. Members of 
Greenpeace immediately occupied Zelikson's 
San Francisco office for over an hour. Four 
more were later arrested during a sit-in at the 
governor's office. Mayor Bradley, saying "the 
battle is not over yet," directed the city attor
ney to file an appeal. The Los Angeles Times 
editorialized against the project: 

Within one mile in at least two directions are 
modest single-family homes and garden apart
ments. The people who live in these homes 
and the politicians who represent them are 
Latino. They are tired of what they perceive 
as limited control over their own futures. 
They see government approving projects like 
prisons and incinerators that no one else 
wants. They are also not persuaded that the 
company is correct when it says that the 
health risks are minimal. 
On December 20, reversing a 1985 go

ahead, the AQMD ordered an EIR and tougher 
emission controls before the incinerator could 
be built. CTTS then challenged the AQMD's 
authority, maintaining that a long delay would 
add millions to their costs, and announced 
intent to file legal action if an appeal failed. 

Shortly thereafter, an expose of the com
pany followed in the Los Angeles Times, which 
noted dozens of citations for health and safety 
violations at CTTS's infectious-waste inciner
ators in Garden Grove and Long Beach. In 
1986, the former was shut down under pres
sure from the AQMD. Ben Shaw, former en
forcement chief of the AQMD's industrial 
branch, termed the company's behavior "by 
far the most threatening" he had seen. In 1987, 
the CWMB had cited the Long Beach inciner
ator for failing to maintain enough working 
fire extinguishers, inadequately protecting em
ployees from exposure to infectious wastes, 
and other infractions. In reply, both DHS and 
EPA told the Times that they had little data on 
the company when they issued the Vernon per
mits. In the meantime, Roybal-Allard sent a 
holiday greeting card to Deukmejian, the DHS, 
EPA, and other proponents of the incinerator. 
It bore a stark, black-and-white photograph 
of local children, some bearing candles, others 
holding signs reading "don't poison me." 
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Federal and state officials are considering 
permits for another hazardous-waste, chemical
treatment plant, about a mile south of the 
Vernon site. This, as Roybal-Allard points out, 
"is not just an East L.A. issue. The entire L.A. 
Basin will be affected, particularly the way the 
wind patterns reach into the San Marino and 
Pasadena areas. And what happens in Vernon 
is going to set a precedent for the rest of the 
state. At least ten other companies, I'm told, 
are looking into hazardous-waste incineration 
projects. Yet, source reduction and recycling 
are methods to reduce the waste, which the 
state and EPA are refusing to take seriously." 

For now, the fate of the Vernon project is up 
in the air. But if it is blocked, Roybal-Allard 
and MELA can take much of the credit. Organ
ized boycotts (similar to the boycott of grow
ers' pesticide-laden grapes, led by the United 
Farm Workers-AFL-CIO) are imminent. 

"We have always been united among our
selves, but not to fight the government like we 
are doing now," says Erlinda Robles. "It is a 
black mark on the history of California that 
mothers have to do this," adds Aurora Castillo. 
"But when they back you in up in a corner, 
threatening the welfare of our children, you're 
gonna start kicking like a bronco!' 

• 
The phenomenon that defeated LANCER, 

and has now converged in Vernon, is not likely 
to go away. On the same weekend as the 
November march in East Los Angeles, hun
dreds of black and white residents embarked 
together on a ten-day "Great Louisiana Toxic 
March" through an area known as "Cancer 
Alley!' This is an eighty-mile stretch of the 
Mississippi River between Baton Rouge and 
New Orleans, dotted by some 136 petrochem
ical and other industries [see AMICUS, Fall '84 ]. 

Three months later, environmental organiz
ers from around the country came together to 
march with local people in a black neighbor
hood of Texarkana, Texas, that is plagued with 
two leaking Superfund sites. Pat Bryant, a 
well-known black activist and executive direc
tor of the Louisiana Toxics Project, summa
rized the feeling. "This fight transcends race 
and class boundaries. Fifty years ago, people 
got hung for poisoning somebody's water. Now 
we've become accustomed to pollution, that 
we can live with it for the few jobs we get. 
Our job is not just to clean up our communi
ties, but to transform our basic institutions." 0 
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Mas que nunca. la Raza lucha por el derecho de seguridad en sus 
hogares y sitios de empleo. Estamos afirmando nuestro derecho de 
aire limpio. comida y tierra sin contaminacion. y agua que no 
envenene a nuestros nii'ios. En conjunto con otros pueblos les estamos 
diciendo a la empresa. la industria y el militar: No. ustedes no pueden 
arrojar desagtie qufmico en ningun lugar ni cada vez que quieran. 

~n Nuevo Mexico hemos visto una larga lucha contra el "Waste Isola
Jon Pilot Plant" (WIPP). donde materiales radioactivos senin trans-

bordados de otros sitios y arrojados. Tambien en N.M., La Colectiva 
se fundo en 1980 por miembros de Raza Unida y otros para luchar 
contra el mineo de uranio. por razon del desagtie nuclear y el peligro 
para los trabajadores. Despues de protest as y un litigio, se retiraron las 
corporaciones involucradas. 

More than ever before, Raza are standing up for our right to clean air, 
uncontaminated food and soil. and water that will not poison our chil
dren. Along with other.people we are telling business, industry and the 

"Prueben que WIPP no es un peligro" 

LEGAL 
.' LOOPHOLES 

.JD(')\fi=' \IUIDD ~ 1\ CC 

Protesta de 1989, Tucsonenses para un 
Ambiente Limpio/protest, Tucsonians for a 
Clean Environment 

military: No. you cannot dump your toxic waste 
anywhere or anytime you like. In New Mexico 
we have seen a long battle against the Waste 
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). where radioactive 
materials would be shipped from elsewhere and 
dumped. Also in N.M .• La Colectiva was 
formed in 1980 by Raza Unida members and 
others to fight uranium mining. because of the 
nuclear waste and danger to workers. After 
protests and a lawsuit. the corporations in
volved pulled out. 
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Los Angeles 1990: graduation, amnesty applicants Una clase en ingles at One StoplEnglish class 

Carlsbad, Ca. 1988: farmworkers' English class/en el campo 

INDOCUMENTADOS 
AND AMNESTY 

Many groups and individuals have defended the undocumented and 
organized them to fight back, like La Herrnandad Mexicana Nacional 
and its noted leader Bert Corona (see photo). Some also offer educational 
services to people who applied for amnesty under IRCA. At One Stop 
Immigration and Educational Center in California and Washington state, 
75,000 applicants have taken classes from 600 teachers as of 1991. This 
process could give latinos a much stronger political voice in the U.S. 

Muchos grupos e individuos han defendido al indocumentado y los han 
organizado para defenderse, como La Herrnandad Mexicana Nacional y 
su reconocido lider Bert Cor6na (vea foto). Algunos tambien han 
ofrecido servicios educacionales a personas que han solicitado amnistia 

'') IRCA. En One Stop Immigration and Educational Center en los 
jos de California y Washington, para 1991 75,000 solicitantes han 

.v,nado clases de 600 maestros, Este proceso les puede dar mas fuerza 
W politica a los latinos en los Estados Unidos. 

• • Ceremonia de graduaci6n en One Stop 
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YOUTH 
SPEAK OUT 
Que hablen 

los estudiantes 

Chicano MoratoriUl 
Los Angeles 19~ 

MEChA recruiting high school students to 
UCLA 19811reC;lutando estudiantes para colegio 

lJniv. of New Mexico students hold sit-in to protest tuition 
increase/estudiantes protestando alza de matricula 1988 

Raza students, like others, struggle against unfair admis
sion policies, increased tuition and fees, cuts in course offer
ings, elimination or co-opting of Chicano Studies, and re
duced scholarship aid. The question that then arises is: who 
can afford to go to college? Students have also had to com
bat direct racism. One example is the "theme parties" held 
by some fraternities where stereotypes of mexicanos (or 
other groups) are the butt of jokes. Everywhere, we fight the 
battle for multicultural education or "diversity." 

Los estudiantes de la Raza, como otros, protestan contra 
injustas reglas de admisi6n, alza en matrfcula y pagos, 
recortes de materias, eliminaci6n de Estudios Chicanos, y 
rebajas de becas. Todos preguntan: l,Quien puede pagar 

\ra ir a la universidad? Estudiantes Raza tambien han 
nido que superar el racismo en varias areas, como "las 

fiestas etnicas" de ciertas fratemidades don de usan para sus 
chistes los estereotipos racistas sobre mexicanos (u otros 
grupos). Una batalla importante de hoy es por la educaci6n 
multicultural 0 "diversificada". 

UCLA rally 1988 



EI 25 de agosto de 1990 en Los Angeles miles de personas 
recorrieron la misma rota al mismo parque como hace 20 
aDos para marcar el aniversario de un dia inolvidable. En 
1970, habiamos marchado contra la guerra en Vietnam y tres 
Chicanos habian sido asesinados por cientos de policfas an
timotines. Entonces esa guerra habia cesado pero aparecio 
otra-esta vez contra Iraq. A11n sin esa crisis Estados Uni
dos habia comenzado guerras por todo America. En casa, la 
Raza enfrentaba muerte en la frontera 0 en el trabajo, y 
nuertes mas lentas por razones de hambre y pobreza. 

Y asf es que la militancia corrio por Whittier Blvd. como 
antes, pero no era un simple Dfa de Nostalgia de los vete
ranos. Muchos jovenes tam bien marcharon, especialmente 
mujeres jovenes. Querian conocer nuestra historia-Io que 
el National Chicano Moratorium Committee fomenta-y 

232 despues hacer historia ellos mismos. 



Ruben Salazar Los Angeles, 1971 

The Moratorium and Ruben Salazar became symbols 
of our oppression and resistance. In opposing the war, 
we learned more about our enemy. It isn't just the 

'ngo or the police, we saw, but a whole system of 
tperialism. The U.S. empire has always produced 

wars, racism and exploitation-which benefit only the 
rich. The struggle of our barrios is the struggle of this 
whole world. And the only way to win liberation for 
our people is by uniting with other oppressed people. 

EI Moratorio y Ruben Salazar se hicieron sfmbolos de 
la opresi6n de la Raza y de nuestra resistencia. Al opo
nemos a la guerra, aprendimos mas acerca de nuestro 
enemigo. No es s610 el gringo, sino un sistema entero 
Hamado imperialismo. EI imperio de los E.U. siempre 
ha producido guerras, racismo y explotaci6n que s610 
benefician a los ricos. La lucha de nuestros barrios es 
la lucha del mundo entero. Para liberarnos, hay que 
unirnos con otros pueblos oprimidos. 

Seattle, Washington, 197] 
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....... ,. of Eat Los Anltlls members Lucy ROIJ1DI,left, Lupe Lopez, Aurora Castillo and Ten Griffin. 
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Minority groups taking 
stand against toxic sites 
Communities saying 
C no' to becoming 
dumping grounds 
ByJ .... Ka, 
~ BMAON.tENfAL WRI1IR 

Hundreda of minority commu
nities are now actively involved in 
environmental wues and are .. y
inl "no" to toxic-wute incinera
tora. dump, and poiaonoUi air and 
water. 

They call the trend to put Amer
ica', waate in poor minority com
mUDitiea "eco-raciam" and 'flY 
mainatream environn ent'AI 
poupa. in part, are to bUlIne be
eaule they don'\. take on the .. 
ftcbta but concentrate on reaou.rce 
aDd preservation iasuea. 

Some recent development.: 
~ Lut month, Mothen! of East 

Lo, Angeles. an activist group, 
brought to a halt plana to bui1d a 
huardoua-•• ate incinerator in 
downtown Loa Anplea. 

''They wanted to put everything 
bere: • prison, • pipeline and an 
incinerator," said Juana Gutierrez, 
• mother of five and founder of the 
croup. "I SUess they didn't realize 

the community has awakened. We 
no longer lit back and let ua be 
manipulated. " 

Because of this c .... Aaaembly
woman Lucille Royb.I-AUard. 
D·Los Angeles. introduced a bill 
requiring environmental impact 
statementa to contain ethnic aDd 
racial makeup of communities. 

.. Also laat month. Kettleman 
City Lat.inoe filed a civil rightlsuit 
qainat the nation', binest. hazard
oua·wute diapoaal and treatment 
company, Chemical Wute Man· 
agement. charginl"environmental 
raclam." 

They say they were left. out of 
the ,roceu that led to county apo 
PI'OYaI of:t ;·{.4ic-wuu; i!\..tDP O~
C8uae the document. weren't trana
lated into Spanish. 
~ The government is bqinning 

to recopUze the barriers of lan
guage and education in protecting 
the health and safety of workers in 
hazardoua joba. 

Cal-OSHA ia setting up training 
clasaee for hazardous jobs in lan· 
guape other than Engli'h becauae 
of • new etate law. 

Tbe federal Labor Occupational 
Safety Program is starting multi
cultural training for hazardoue 
waat.e workers. 

The Agency {or Toxic Sub· 
etance Disease Registry has set up 
a epecial program for minorities 
who luffer health effects from Sup
erfund sites, the worst dumps in 
America. 

.. And in October, the United 
Church of Chriat's national civil 
rightl agency, the Commiaaion {or 
Racial Justice, is planning the tint 
national minority environmental 
leadership lummit. 

A. the emphuia ,hifta to mi
noritiea, enviruruuental groups are 
quick to warn that hundreds. even 
thousanda. of toxic wute sites ex
ilt all oyer the United fitJlta. 

Michael Picker. a West Coast 
director of the National To&ic8 
Campaign, said, .. People ahouldn't 
feel because they're white and mid
dle-claas t.hat t.hey're escaping 
these dump sites." 

The real issue is the poaaibility 
of new zoning that would force in· 
dUltries to locate in low-income 
minority communities. ''W ute al· 
waye flowe downhill," he sllid. 
"We've got to make lUre the poor. 
leas politically powerful. and usual
ly minority, don't end up getting 
these problema." 
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jNo Mas Prisiones! i 

) Aher eight years of marches. letter-writing. phone banking .• and virtual all-out political warfare among residents. Chicano politicians and '. 

Republican legislators (plus two governors). the longstanding plan to build a prison in East Los Angeles appears to have been killed 

- perhaps for good. Among the slew of end-of-session legislation passed in Sacramento was Senate Bill 97. sponsored by Art TorreS : 
I 

(D-Los Angeles), which authorizes the sale of the prison site along Washington Boulevard east of Santa Fe Avenue - within walking distance of 
. 1 

century-old family dwellings. as well as several public and private schools. 

"It's an almost-triumph: says Juana Gutierrez of the Mothers of East los Angeles. the activist group that spearheaded the anti-prison campaign. 

"I say 'almost' because we still need the governor's signature. (Wilson has 1? d~u~ In tlp";rf .. whether or not to sign the bill.] But with his signature: 

it will be a tremendous victory - not for the Mothers of East LA.. but for the 

ent:re Eastside community, Eight years of stlllggle are about to bear fill it: 

The time was ripe for compromise on the issue. While it removes the 

prospect- forever - of a prison in East LA.. SB 97 provides the Depart

ment of Corrections with funds to build prisons on alraady-authorized sites 

at Madera and Susanville. as well as for a new prison in Soledad. Start-up 

moneys are also provided to open an already-built facility in Lancaster. 

"It's a win-win situation: says Art Torres. who. along with Assembly 

latino Caucus members Richard Polanco. lucille Roybal-Allard and Xavier 

Becerra. met recently with Governor Wilson regarding the mailer. "He can 

save the state money by abandoning the most expensive prison project 

ever proposed for California. And. equally important he can reassure mem

bers of the East LA. community that he is sensitive to their very legitimate 

concerns." 

- Ruben Martinet 

ELA ??l C 

Chicano Resource Center 
East Lo:; .A.i·Jgelcs Library 

Do Not Circulate 
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THE 

PASSION 
OF 

AURORA CASTILLO 
The Militant Mothers 

of East L.A. 

M y tir~t impression of Au
rora C'1l$tillu was one of 
quiet dignity. As she weI· 
corned me into a tidy of
fice at the Church of the 
R",;L1I"(~ct jtm in F.ast l.os 

Anglllcll. I wondered if this could be the 
sa rna woman who uvar the p;).~t fi \'iI Yiari 
hus g.lined a reputation a~Hl tl.lugh fighter 
l1~t\in:;t toxic pollution in hcrcomnlunity, 
nut. a~ snon II!; she hl'l:an til splmk. t 
knl'w thllt this was. indeed. lhl! woman 
wh()se passion for justice wall helping to 

By Betsy Swart 

One ofthe founders of the Mothers of East : 
Los Angeles IMEI-Al. an organization i 
founded in 1984 by Latina women who 
live in thl.! poor minority communities of ~ 
eastern Los Angeles. They banded to- . 
IMhl!\' to block plQn~ to build a Illata • 
prison ill their nei"hool'hood - a court 
bOltle which is still going on. Soon. they 
faced anoth(lr challenge when they di8- , 
co\'ered that the state was planning to 

build an above-~round oil pipeline right 
next to an ~a:5t L.A. el~mentary schooL 
The pipeline was designed to bring oil 
from Santa Barbara to Lon!: Beach hut 
was detoured through East L.A. to avoid 
tht: pl'ute!'<t;; of the more nmuenl Santa 
Monica residents. The Mothersgl'oup wa .. 
successful in stopping thl! pl'Oject, but 
little did they know that amlther - even 
more insidious - project was bcina 

I plnnned for E,I~t [.os Angcl(!~. 
MILA .a ... ,l.",..ar baH' ••••••• 
• toxic was •• Inclft ...... r. 

What hilt; tlincu become known 11~ "the: 
I Vernon incinerator" projt!ct was first 

hul d the Ii n~ ""'::~::-"::==:;:P~?===ilip=:::::::;i'iji==~=:=:~~=~----------. brou~ht to li~ht in 
1987. Newly
tlJoctt'd st.lte A~
sl1mblywomun 
LuciJIc Roybal
Allard, dal.lgntClof 
U.S. Repre:;~nta
tive Edwllrd 
Roybnl. discovel'ed 
that " haznrdou~ 
w£lI;h' inci t1ccratol' 
was beinr pro
posed for the ci ty 

Ql:uinolit the eo\' 
ronmt'l'Ital de 
stl'uction of he 
neighbol' hood 
"Did you St'!! lh 
children Olltside7 
lIh!: asked me. ·1 
ill fill' th4lm - an. 
01\ ~he oth~l's lik. 
tlll'm - that w, 
fight." 
AuroraCa~tilloi 

12 
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II(V!!rnOIl .- nnd the communitv hud nu 
knowledRe that tht> project hnd' heen in 
1I11' wnrks for illmnst two V('ill':<' n.lvhal
Allard and M~:LA immcdi~tely w~nt into 
action to oppose the construction, (m~n 
though the stnle had gotten DIl but the 
final permit. The project was to be situ
ated in small, industrial Vunon -a poor 
Jiif>pnn ic communi ty ndjacent to Castillo's 
East Los Angeles neighborhood. The $29 
million incinerator wus to be the first of 
its kind to be conlltJ'uctl1d in an urban 
area of California. And it was to burn 
12!,;.OOO pC1und" {If t"",ic: W,,;:\11 <'YHY dn~·. 
1'he Stat! Department of Ht.·alth and 
Silfl?ty had appro\'ed the plan in a cava
Ik'r fashion, witllout even reqlli"ing an 
En\,ironmentallmp3ct Report. Based on 
information pI'ovidcd to them by the in
cinerator compAny - Califo,'nia Ther
mal Tn'ntm('nt!=lu\'icl'S - .. the ('nlifurnia 
Dcp:'II'tml'nt of Hi.'alth Sel'yicc$ dl'c\an,d 
tbM "new safetv tcstll showl?d that the 
plant would h~rt neithel' the el1yi,'oo
nJt'nt nor the surl'ounding community." 

Ironically, thi!! ruling came Il1SS than n 
\\'.·"k "ftl'J'" hug(' d.lud oftOl(il' chlnrin~' 
glls from:'l plnn! in the ElIt't L,A. commu
nily of City ()fCortlm~I'c~ forc<?d the evacu
.. tion of nbout 2i,OOO p('opll! from their 
hllmcs. MELA joincd Hoyh"l-Atlani il.l\d 

th(, C'it~· of L(1~ ATll-(l,ll's in filing suit 
al!illl'~1 UHf;. In tlw ml'anllllll', ~IELA 
lll"hilizl,d l'llmnllltli(v Ilwll1b,·!·,. tn ~('t 

(, ..... Till': I~"l 'Fs sI'IUNC; I n!12 

EAST L.A. MOTHERS li'elm p~ 13 

______________ less, EPA oflicials - who purpol·tedlv 
enforce environmental protl1dion Inws ~ 
shrugged on' the repOJ·t, saying it did not 
pl'ovldtl llnough informution to lot plI(Jpll' 
know whuther to "bl' scar~d or nOl." 

__ -'_"', CALPIRG uuthors, however, OStit:I'te:d 
that when nearly too rnillivn puund" HI 

~II toxit'S art bl!ing rdl.'3Scd and tl'al1~pllrti'd 

\T ON 'I'II~: Is..<O;Ul::S SI'JUNG 19!1:.! 

active. With siun5 and bunners I'eading. 
"The People Will Stop the Incinerator," 
lind "Don't Pllif:()11 Me!," the community 
hit the streets, T11C!ir fir6t march brough't 
out mor'c than 200 people, SubseqlJent 
rallies attracted even greater numbers as 
well as the support of groups like 
Greenp!DCe and celebrities like Robel't 
Blake, "l'hey thought that if they picked 
a poor community," says Ca$tillo, ~they 
wouldn't find any resistonce, But we 
proved them wrong, very wrong." 

Indeed, the Mothers of East L.A. left no 
:itone \Inturned in t.heir ~(fot't to stop the 
incinemtor's constl'uction. They planned 
demonstrations and vigils; they devel
oped a list of more than 400 members who 
could be mobilized on short notice; they 
distributed bilingual advertisements 
throughout East L,A, to keep the commu
nity informed. Finally, in February, 1991 
- after a six-year t;tl"uggle - Ii t.hree
judge panel of the California Court of 
Appeals found in the community's favor, 
requiring 8tl Environmental Impact Rtl
port for the project. And when tht, Cali
fl'll"nia ~upn:.'m(' r,IIUJ't fl·flll'l,d to 1)\'I1J'

turn tho.t d('ci$ion, the company threw in 
the towel. "Intel'min<1ble lawsuits- kept 
dt'i\'ing their' costs up. Company officials 
~6id they would not tl"y t.1l locate anotht'r 
inciner:ttor ~ite ill California. 

But nilholll!h on(' hattie ngain!ll p(lllu
h"" hn,; hl'~11 won. lh~' ..... ar l1gon!ns! t():';Il'~ 

in East L.A. i~ anything but finished. The 
triumph over the Vernon incinerator, ClI
thll\l.ch 1\ lilnurnlll'k vil;tnry, du\: ... nul nWl1l1 

that the people of the city are safe. In
deed, al5 anyone who has visited Los .~n
gdcs lately knows, the pollution levels 
there are staggering. In fact, a recent 
study estimates that L.A. County indus
tries released more than 29.7 million 
pounds of hazardous chemicals into the 
environment in 1987 alone, And, if yOU 
add to that total the number of pounds of 
ha~\lrdous waste that local industries 
tranl'polt through the county to nth!'!' 
sitc~, the figul'(' conws to nlOl't' than 91.i 
million pounds - or Dpproximately 11 
pounds per person! \VhE'n the California 
Public Interut Research Group 
(CALPIRGI, which conducted thE' study. 
an31Yled these ligur~s, they found thnt 
12.R million pounds uf t1W:i(' chcmit'al~ 
have been linked to cancel': 25 million 
pounds are suspected of causing birth 
defects nnd genetic mutations: and an
other 53.fi million pounds arc chemicals 
th<lt ha\'~ becnlinked to damage ofinter· 
nal 1I!'gan~ llnd the t('ntml n,:r\'ou,.; "Y'" 
tt!m.1'he city ofVernotl rank!?" highust in 
4nWurit uftoXic6 releosl1d and tl'om,fcrred 
- (IPIJI'oximutl'ly 27 million pounds. Los 
AnJ,:I'lc>< (i.dlowcd do:.;dy with oppl'oxi· 
mutd~· l'iglll million p0l.lndt;. NeverLhe-

----------
,wlf/tll/r·e! 01/ fJJ.f ·If} 
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CALIFORNIA 

MQTHI;RS OF EAST LOS ANGELES 
Los Angeles - California's GO\·. 

GeoJge Deukmejian is determined to 
put:a state prison in East Los Angeles. 
But, for the last fh'e years, his efforts 
have been thwarted by a resilient group 
called Mothers of East L.A. a..,lELA). 
This group of women, longtime resi
dents of East Los Angeles, have made it 
clear that they are not "going to take it 
anymore." 

MELA members are concerned with 
the impact of negative projects on their 
neighborhood ,1nd families. Using well
honed telephone networks, neighbm
hood cam'assing, deml-. Jtratio:1s, .111d 
persis, nt testimony at legislatin- ~es

sions and hearings, MEL-\ is now J.'er
ceived as a mighty grass-roots power 
base. ''''hen they started ii\'e years .lg0, 

the women had no idl.'.1 they WllUld 
become such a political il1rce. They just 

didn't want a prison in their neighbor- know me. We went house to house and 
hood. started knocking on doors. I told them 

"When we first heard the news about we should all stick together." 
the prison, none of us liked it," recalls To increase participation, they in-
one ofthe founders of [;j ~'!KI':~~.:.;..:o 

::> 
the group, Juana ~ 
Gutierrez, a mother g 
of nine and grand- ::; 

C) 
mother of six. gs 
Gutierrez says their ~ 
first meeting was 
held in her home 
with only five moth
ers. The proposed 
prison site, she says, 
is within a two-mile 
radius of homes and 
36 schools. 

"( have lived in the 
area for 35 years. ( 
kno\\" all the neigh
bors and the\' all 

Gutierrez, Aurora 
Standing: Enedina Arellano, 

Rosa Limon, Lupe Lopez, Erlinda Robles, Mrs. Roybal, 
Henrietta Castillo, Teri Griffin, and Lucy Ramos. 
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volved a local neighborhood watch 
group and a local parish priest. Mothers 
of East L. A. now has over -l00 members. 
As many as 2,000 people now demon
strate with MELA. 

MELA has taken on the governor, 
state officials, arid the state Department 
of Corrections. The group filed a lawsuit 
to ask the court to block approval of the 
prison and to direct the state to follow 
statutes and constitutional provisions in 
approving any new project. 

California Assemblywoman LUcill[ 
Roybal Allard says the group gives tre-, 
mendous political clout to th 
community. "The (politicall process Cal 

be \'ery intimidating, and it's scary fo 
most people to challenge what they see'\~ 
as the powers that be. Mothers of East , 
L.A. is getting people famili,lr with the 
proCl.'SS so th,lt they arc mO\'ing in pl,lee \ 
and can pull tllgetill.'r very quickly 
no\\'." 

The grnup asserts that its community 
has been unfairly treah.>d for far tuu lung 
and puints out that East L.A. is already 
housing 75 p,-'rccnt of the dty's innlates. 

In thl~ process of their political de\'el
opment, the Mothers uf E,lst L.A. have 
im'olwd their entire filmilil..'S. "We have 
a lot of support from our families," says 
mother Erlinda Robles. ":-":ow it's not 
jllst mothers. It's fathers, daughters, 
sons .. .!t has become a family effort. 
Now, when there is a meeting or demon
stration the husbands and all the kids 
are there:' sa\'s Gutierrez. "When m\' 
husband co~es home from work, h~ 
d!oks, 'Where are we going tonight?' 

"The reason I started working for the 
community was for my kids and now 

. it's for all the kids. It makes us feel good 
. - it h,1s brollght a lot of families closer 

- they ha\'e seen that they can do a lot 
of good by working together," she adds. 

The last fh'e years have gh'en the 
groupa tremenduus political t .. ducation. 
Members howe traveled to the state 
capital to testjf~' before the s\, .. ~ legis:a
tun~ and h., e attempted to see the go\'
ernor. 

Robles sa\'S,":'\llW we knm\' what ollr 
rights oUe. All of these e:\peril.'nces ha\'e 
tauglll11S ,1 lut about the gUH'mmental 
process. \Ve knuw what 1\\ du, \\'h,lt 

11I"·"It". , ... 01",.", 

questions to ask." 
The politicians W0I1:t win, insists 

Gutierrez. "They won't," she vows con
fidently. 

Diana Martinez and Mary Pardo 

ROLE MODEL 
Palo Alto -It's no big deal to be poor, 

homeless, and attend Stanford Univer
sity. At least that's what Maria "Lupe" 

MARIA "LUPE" VASQUEZ 

Vasquez thought. But in the five months 
that she's been attending the prestigious 
and expensive California unh'ersity, 
she's learned along with physics, calcu
lus, and karate that perhaps it is. 

At just eighteen, Vasquez is some
what of a star, and there is even talk of a 
feature film or a tele\'ision mO\'ie-of-the
week on her life. 

.. A lot of people have written to me 
and told me they're inspired by this, . , I 
guess I'm a role model. I've gotten this 
far," says Vasquez, the daughter of 
migrant farm workers from Chihuahua, 
Mexico. 

What she has done, in her eves, is ba
sically follow the ad\'ice of he'r mother, 
who onl~' n~"ched the sixth grade. 

"I knl'\\' I \\'ilS poor illld I just ",,,nted 
to not be poor ,'lways," explains 
V,lsquez. ,1 spunky tl..'Cn who looks like a 
typical ~tudent of Ihe sprawling cam
pus, in .. her pl,'id shirt, light turquoise 
pullo\,l'r, f"ded je.lns, brown StWdl' 
b\)lIls, br,Kl's, ilnd iridescent purple nail 

polish, "~Iy mother always encouraged 
me to do well in school. She told me that 
the way out was through education, not 
to get married," 

When she was accepted at Stanford 
and fh'e other colleges, she barely raised 
an eyebrow. "From so many years ago, I 
had my mind set that I was going to 
succeed," says Vasquez. 

Much of her life has been spent mov
ing from place to place following the 
harvest. When Vasquez and her family 
were forced to move into the Zoe Chris
tian Center, a 160-person shelter for the 
homeless in Oxnard, California, 
Vasquez perceived it as simply another 
roof o\'er her head. "The shelter wasn't 
really much different from what I was 
lISed to. It was just another place to live. 
I was tot,lIly used to the environment," 
s.,ys Voisquez, whu was then a senior at 
Oxnard High School. But there was a 
th\ge of shi\me about where she was 
living. ":-":obuby knew where I lived. I 
felt kind oi embarrassed bc.;ause no
buby else I knew lived in a shelter." 

When she discllvNN she might be 
eligible to gct financial aid for college, 
she worked even harder and joined 
clubs to make her college applications 
more roundl'li. Her tuition is now cov
ered by a combination of grants, schol
arships, and a 51,500 lo,ln she took out. 
The shelter also gave her 51.000 and a 
1980 Datsun. 

Vasquez wants to do well in school. 
but her moth'es ha\'e changed. 

"I wanted tosomeday ... have a car or 
a house. That was like my main goal-to 
ha\'e a house and a car and nice clothes. 
Now it's not th.lt important anymore," 
says Vasquez, who wants to major in 
engineering. "Graduating and helping 
my mom are my first priorities. I'd also 
like to go J:>i\ck and help other kids that 
are homeless or poor or live in that 
neighborhood ... ilnd share my experi
ences." 

She hasn't gi\'en much thought to 
potenlial fame. "It fl'els really weird to 
think Ihat m,lny more people are going 
to know abl'ut 011..'.1 still have a prllblem 
"bout 1t?lIing Ihe whole world know 
about m~' liie. It's pilrt lIi me ;md it 
belongs to me." 

Vicki 1.Jlr~t)l/ 
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Church bells will ring to signal the victory of these women, who persisted in their battle to keep a prison outo! the 'Eastside. 

Mothers of Conviction 
Eastside Women Become a Force to Be Reckoned With After Blocking Prison Plan 

By LOUIS SAHAGUN 
TIMES STAFF WRITER 

On Sept. 16, 1810, a parish priest in 
the tiny Mexican village of Dolores 
rang the bells of his church, sig· 
naling to the Indians to fight for 

independence from Spanish rule, 
This morning, Monsignor John Morella 

will ring the beHs of Resurrection Church in 
East Los Angeles to commemorate that 

historic date-Mexic,an Independence 
Day -and to proclaim victory for parishion. 
ers who led a years-long batlle against 
construction of a proposed, $100·million 
prison in their community, 

Gov. Pete Wilson's decision to scrap the 
prison Monday was a landmark victory for 
the largely Latino Eastside, which some· 
residents say has been a dumping ground 
over the years for disruptive projects in
cluding freeways, prisons and landfills, 

"They thought we WOUldn't fight or have 
the political strength and stamina to organ
ize," said Morella, an early opponent of the 
prison. ''I'm only saddened that our people 
had to struggle for so long against some· 
thing that was unfair from the start," 

On the front lines of this batlle were 400 
women calling themselves the Mothers of 
East Los Angeles, All of these women were 
born and reared in Eastside neighborhoods 

, , ' , ' Please see MOTHERS"B4# 
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.JTHERS: Eastside Victory Celebration 
<.!ontinued from B1 
at a lime when low-income resi
dents were afraid to fight govern
ment officials who saddled their 
community with projects that nev
er seemed to end up in more 
affluent neighborhoods. 

But when state officials proposed 
building the 1,450-bed high-rise 
prison on 20 acres near the Los 
Angeles River in 1985, the Mothers 
of East Los Angeles and a group of 
47 civic organizations called the 
Coalition Against the Prison in 
East Los Angeles drew the line. 

The community, they argued, 
was already saturated with deten
tion facilities housing more than 
14,000 inmates within two miles of 
34 schools. 

Over the years, they learned to 
overcome their fear of televi

sian cameras-and of government 
officials who scorned their ef
forts-while organizing demon
strations, candlelight vigils and 
letter-writing campaigns to pres
sure politicians and bureaucrats. 

Now, community leaders and 
activists regard the group as a 
formidable ally in land-use and 
quality-of-Iife issues. 

"This is a major grass-roots vic
tory for a community that has 
become a model to be emulated," 
said East Los Angeles civil rights 
attorney Al)tonio Rodriguez. "The 
East Los Angeles prison movement 
forced some elected offiCials to 
change pOSitions on the issue in 
order to remain in rhythm with the 
community and its demands." 

Juanita Martinez, 65, who was, 
among 200 residents and lawmak
ers who converged at Resurrection 
Church on Monday night to cele
brate the victory, said, "We grew 
strong because our cause was a just 
one. 

"We didn't need another prison 
in East Los Angeles," Martinez 
said in Spanish. "We needed that 
money to build SChools and create 
jobs for our people." 

Among the offiCials on hand 
were City CounCilman Richard 
Alatorre and state Sen. Art Torres 
(D-Los Angeles), who authored 
the measure signed by the gover
nor that killed a 1987 plan requir
ing construction of the prison near 
downtown before a pnson could 
open in Lancaster in the Antelope 
Valley. 

Also at the celebration was As
semblyman Richard Polanco (D
Los Angeles). who was once called 
a "sellout". for initially supporting 

the project. In August, 1986, the 
newly elected assemblyman had 
cast the key committee vote that 
paved the way for construction of 
the prison. 

This year, Polanco, chairman of 
the Latino Caucus, helped negoti
ate the measure signed by Wilson 
that will take $17 million originally 
allocated for the Eastside facility 
and redirect the funds to the Lan
caster prison. 

Still, some residents and law
makers have found it hard to 
forgive Polanco' for his Assembly 
committee vOle. Among them were 
Assemblywoman Lucille Roybal-

-
'We approached the first 
news conference on the 
Capitol steps hungry and 

worn out. Then, one of 
our Latino legislators 
turned to us and said, 

"This is your state 
Capitol. You have every 

right to be here." I cried.' 
AURORA CASTILLO -

Allard (D-Los Angeles) and Los 
Angeles County Supervisor Gloria 
Molina. who were notably absent 
from the church celebration Mon
day night. 

"Gloria felt this celebration was 
by and for the community, but she 
also found it hard to share the 
podium with Polanco," said Moli
na's spokesman, Robert Alaniz. 
"He could have killed this issue in 
committee. Instead, he brought 
heartache ... to the community." 

Polanco said, "Finger-pointing is 
inappropriate. It's time to ::ele
brate." 

Regardless, attorney Terry Kel
ly, who has represented the moth
ers in years of legal efforts to stall 
or block the prison, said East Los 
Angeles will never again be 
viewed as a legislative "slam
dunk" for unwanted projects. 

"The next time you see a propos
al to put something like this in East 
Los· Angeles," Kelly said, "you'll 
see politicians going to the commu
nity first rather than cutting deals 
in back rooms." 

The controversy began in the 
early 1980s when lawmakers au
thorized that a prison be built 

somewhere in Los Angeles County 
under a compromise worked out 
with then-Gov. George Deukmeji
an. 

"The lssue outraged the commu
nity, but it was generally ignorant 
at the time about the. political 
process, lobbying and fund rais
ing," recalled East Los Angeles 
landscape architect Frank Villalo
bos. 

I n the summerof 1986, Villalobos 
and Moretta Invited dozens of 

predominantly female Neighbor
hood Watch leaders from through
out the·community to Resurrection 
Church to organize a massive 
march against the prison. 

At that meeting, Moretta gave 
the group of women its name, 
Mothers of East Los Angeles. The 
same night, the women were 
marching in the streets wearing 
white scarfs cut from bedsheets 
purchased with church funds. The 
demonstration attracted the atten
tion of the media, and of communi
ty leaders and bUSiness owners 
who rushed forward with advice 
and financial assistance. 

Villalobos, Morella and I"incoln 
Heights business owner Steve 
Kasten, for example, donated lens 
of thousands of dollars to pay for 
airplane tickets, food and buses 
used to caravan the women to 
Sacramento to argue their case. 

Aurora Castillo said their first 
seven-hour bus ride to Sacramento 
was filled with anxiety. "We ap
proached the first news conference 
on the Capitol steps hungry and 
worn out," Castillo said. "Then, one 
of our Latino legislators turned to 
us and said, 'This is your state 
Capitol. You have every right to be 
here: I cried." 

Since then, the mothers have led 
efforts to block proposals to build a 
hazardous-waste incinerator in 
Vernon, and an above -ground 
pipeline that would carry oil from 
Santa Barbara to Long Beach 
through the heart of Boyle 
Heights. 

"The prison fight is over, but we 
are not going to rest on our lau
rels," Castillo said. "We will be 
vigilant and oppose any hazardous 
project in Our community. 

"In the past, we didn't have 
representation and they tore our. 
neighborhoods apart. Now, we 
have political clout:' 
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Healing Power 

IIsenia Servelloa provides a splash of brightness as she strolls past a mural on Breed Street in . 
Boyle Heights. "Resurrection Of the Green Planet" was painted by artist Ernesto de la Losa . • 
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Community News: (ast 
EAST LOS ANGELES 

Golden Gate Theater 
Is Safe-for Now 

For now, the Golden Gate The
ater at Whittier and Atlantic boul
evards is safe from the wrecking 
ball, but East Los Angeles activists 
can only wonder for how long. 

The owners have mounted an 
effort to get the theater, which was 
built in 1927, off the National 
Register of Historic Places to clear 
the way for demolition. They be
lieve, according to a report filed by 
the Los Angeles Conservancy, that 
the property would be easier to sell 
without the ll,OOO-square-foot 
movie theater. 

The nine-member State Histori
cal Resources Commission voted 
Aug. 5 to defer a decision on the 
owner's request until its Nov. 4 
meeting. The commission wants to 
gather more information about the 
theater's interior. 

"I feel that we won the battle but 
the war still goes on," said Aurora 

imTii1~." ·'~¥"f\:\''''''; ' --':~.a·'''' ?'. ''I· U · Gl.Jid" .. . &l/!.~~)~~,\<:Srtj/l1n,;:"T.,,! ... ~ :~'l' · " ; · Gil"'" l. A. -lIlsTDil.y 
ClliC()I10 I'?e~;c'! f-i>! Center 
East Los AnGeles Library 

Do Not Circulate 

;:~~!~' i!e l~;~il~~n~~~ ~~~~f:~ ....... -.",,,,, 2-_ _ _ . __ N'~·'~"'·· ~~~~.~. "~. - ---~ .. -." KYNDELLTIIOMPSON / Los Angeles Times 

to speak before the commission in Members of Mothers of East los Angeles are trying to save the ornate Golden Gate Theater. 
Sacramento on behalf of her or-
ganization. "We feel that we 
should preserve our heritage," she IT · .... ; g'?).4 ~i' ,- t, "s".!ii'·l.:t: 
said Tuesday. 
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as a teen-ager gomg to see tlrst
run movies at the theater, one of 
fewer than two dozen buildings in 
Los Angeles in the Spanish Churri
gueresque style, according to the 
conservancy. The entrance to the 
theater replicates the portal of the 
University of Salamanca in Spain. 

The effort to preserve the the
ater has become all the more 
urgent because th~ Vega Building, 
another structure m the same ar
chitectural style on the site, was 
demolished in 1992 after officials 
determined that the 1987 Whittier 
Narrows earthquake had rendered 
it a hazard .. 

The Angelopoulos family, which 
has owned the property for 20 
years, could not be reached for 
comment. 

The family wants to pursue get
ting the theater off the national 
register so that it might be de~ol
ished in the future if other optIons 
have been exhausted, said their 
attorney, Jerold B. Neuman. . 

"They have looked for a project 
that could accommodate the the
ater and have proposed to preserve 
historic elements of the ar.chitec
-ture," Neuman said. One proposal 
would have made the theater the 
headquarters for the EI Gallo Giro 
res·taurant chain. The company 
planned to build a restaurant 
where the Vega Building once 
stood and open the main part of the 
theater for community gatherings, 
he said, but those plans fell 
through. 

Aside from their effort to keep the 
historical designation intact, those 
interested in saving the Golden Gate 

. Theater are looking to the Metro
politan Transportation Authority, 

• eypress Park 
• EI Sereno 
• Lincoln Heights 
• Montecito Heights rr'~~~~~~ 
• Monterey Hills 

which decided last month to fmd 
funds to buy the site for a Metro Red 
Line station. The MTA's vote was 
unusual because, although the prop
erty had been targeted for the 
station, it lies in the second phase of 
the Eastside extension, which has 
not yet been funded. · . 

Another ray of hope came at an 
. Aug. 2 meeting of the County 
Board of Supervisors. The board 
voted 3-2 to approve Supervisor 
Gloria Molina's motion to designate 
the theater as a "historical re-

'·source." 
Neuman said that the supervi

sors have made it nearly impossi
ble to demolish the theater, as the 
owners would have to do a costly 
environmental-impact report as 
well as receive a demolition permit. 

"I think it's a victory for the 
community," said Frank Villalo
bos, president of Barrio Plan~ers 
Inc., an Eastside architectural fIrm . 

-MARY ANNE PEREZ 
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XI. 

THEN & NOW 

Prepared by: Irma Rodriguez, Diversified Data Services, Inc. 
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Cultural Needs Assessment - Metro East Side Extension 

THEN AND NOW 
OF THE 

EAST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY 

Exhibit No. Description 

1. Whittier Boulevard Sign: The Heart of East Los Angeles. 

PageXI-l 

2. Mural of the Virgen de Guadalupe on the comer of Cesar Chavez Boulevard and 
Mednik Streets at the Community Development Commission of the City of Los 
Angeles. 

3. Our Lady of Guadalupe Church at 3rd and Eastern with mural painted on the side 
wall. 

4. Templo Victoria Church, 3729 Cesar Chavez Boulevard, on the comers of Gage and 
Cesar Chavez Avenue. Tills was once the site of the East Minster Presbyterian 
Church. 

5. Sra. Maria Flora, La Curandera at 3420 Cesar Chavez Boulevard. 

6. Mural on the wall of a fruit market depicting present political climate affecting the 
East Los Angeles community, including "No on Proposition 187," at the comer of 
Indiana and Cesar Chavez A venues. 

7. Since 1928, Zeferino Ramirez Mortuary has existed at 4545 Cesar Chavez Avenue. 

8. Since 1940, Lovejoy Lumber Company at 500 Ford Boulevard is still in operation. 

9. Adjacent to Lovejoy Lumber Company, Barrera's Chicharones at 475 Ford Boulevard 
has been in operation since 1875. 

10. Cesar Chavez Boulevard and Indiana intersection as it looked in the early 1940's and 
as it appears in 1995. 

11. Evergreen Cemetery: A Caucasian plot of Michael Healey dating 1835-1901 and an 
Asian plot of the Watanabe family dating as early as 1886-1964. 

12. Mariachi Plaza at 1st and Boyle Streets. The future site of a Metro station. 

13. Dolores Mission at 3rd and Gless Streets. 
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Exhibit No. Description 

14. Hollenbeck Police Station at 1 st and Chicago Streets as it appeared in the early 
1920's and as it appears today. 

15. Near the same intersection of 1st and Chicago Streets where the tramway existed in 
1900 and as it appears today. 

16. And the Benjamin Franklin Library at the comer of 1st and Chicago Streets as it 
existed in 1928 and as it appears today. 

17. In 1909, the stately home of Chester Bucks occupied 1831 Pennsylvania Avenue 
near State Street; today it is the site of housing for White Memorial Hospital 
employees. 

18. What was originally the Japanese Hospital at First and Fickett Streets in 1929 is now 
the East Los Angeles Convalescent Hospital. 

19. The Nut Wagon on Lorena Street and Whittier Boulevard. This same wagon was 
used during the 1920-40's to sell nuts throughout the neighborhood. 

20. Mural at Estrada Courts, painted by youth of the housing project. 

21. Where the Ferri Min Institute existed at 3417 Whittier Blvd. is now the Top Value 
Market at the comer of Lorena Street and Whittier Boulevard. 

22. The Mercado entrance on 1st Street and mariachis playing near EI Gallo Restaurant 
upstairs. 

23. 

24. 

The Plaza Community Center entrance on Indiana Street. 

Virgen de Guadalupe at Indiana and Lanfranco Streets. This medical facility had 
combatted graffiti for a number of years and recently had this mural painted on one 
of their walls. Graffiti has been replaced by the mural which also serves as a 
community alter. 
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Exhibit 1. 

Whittier Boulevard Sign: The Heart of East Los Angeles. 
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Exhibit 2. 

Mural of the Virgen de Guadalupe on the comer of Cesar Chavez Boulevard and Mednik Streets 
at the Community Development Commission of the City of Los Angeles. 
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Exhibit 3. 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church at 3rd and Eastern with mural painted on the side wall. 
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Exhibit 4. 
Templo Victoria Church, 3729 Cesar Chavez Boulevard, on the comers of Gage and Cesar 

Chavez A venue. This was once the site of the East Minster Presbyterian Church. 
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Exhibit 5. 

Sra. Maria Flora, La Curandera at 3420 Cesar Chavez Boulevard. 
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Exhibit 6. 

Mural on the wall of a fruit market depicting present political climate affecting the 
East Los Angeles community, including "No on Proposition 187," 

at the comer of Indiana and Cesar Chavez A venues. 
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Exhibit 7. 

Since 1928, Zeferino Ramirez Mortuary has existed at 4545 Cesar Chavez Avenue. 
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i-R-; ,H. -Loveday Of Loveday 
'L.umber Co. H.as Built 
Fine E. , L.· A. Business 

Exhibit 8. 

Since 1940, Lovejoy Lumber Company at 500 Ford Boulevard is still in operation. 
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Exhibit 9. 

Adjacent to Lovejoy Lumber Company, Barrera's Chicharones at 475 Ford Boulevard 
has been in operation since 1875. 
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Exhibit 10. 

Cesar Chavez Boulevard and Indiana intersection as it looked in the early 1940's 
and as it appears in 1995. 
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Exhibit 11. 

Evergreen Cemetery: A Caucasian plot of Michael Healey dating 1835-1901 
and an Asian plot of the Watanabe family dating as early as 1886-1964. 

PageXI-13 
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Exhibit 12. 

Mariachi Plaza at 1 st and Boyle Streets. The future site of a Metro station. 
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Exhibit 13. 

Dolores Mission at 3rd and Gless Streets. 
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Hollenbeck Police Station at 1 st and Chicago Streets as it appeared in the early 1920's 
and as it appears today. 
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Exhibit 15. 

Near the same intersection of 1st and Chicago Streets is 
where the tramway existed in 1900 and as it appears today. 
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Exhibit 16. 

And the Benjamin Franklin Library at the comer of 1st and Chicago Streets 
as it existed in 1928 and as it appears today. 

PageXI-18 
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Exhibit 17. 

In 1909, the stately home of Chester Bucks occupied 1831 Pennsylvania Avenue 
near State Street; today it is the site of housing for White Memorial Hospital Employees. 
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7f"The opening ceremony for the Japanese Hospital at First" 
and Fickett streets, Los Angeles, December 1,1929. Wright" 
is seated in the center. 

Exhibit 18. 

What was originally the Japanese Hospital at First and Fickett Streets in 1929 
is now the East Los Angeles Convalescent Hospital. 

PageXI-20 
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Exhibit 19. 

The Nut Wagon on Lorena Street and Whittier Boulevard. 
This same wagon was used during the 1920-40's to sell nuts throughout the neighborhood. 
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Exhibit 20. 

Mural at Estrada Courts, painted by youth of the housing project. 
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Exhibit 21. 

Where the Ferri Min Institute existed at 3417 Whittier Blvd. is now the Top Value Market 
at the comer of Lorena Street and Whittier Boulevard. 
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Exhibit 22. 

The Mercado entrance on 1st Street and mariachis playing near El Gallo Restaurant upstairs. 
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Exhibit 23. 

The Plaza Community Center entrance on Indiana Street. 
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Exhibit 24. 

Virgen de Guadalupe mural at Indiana and Lanfranco Streets. 
This medical facility had combatted graffiti for a number of years and recently 

had this mural painted on one of their walls. Graffiti has been replaced by the mural 
which also serves as a community alter. 
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XII. 

A LISTING OF EASTSIDE MURALS 

Extracted from: 

Draft Cultural Needs Assessment Document 
Prepared by George Yepes Studio 
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Cultural Needs Assessment - Metro East Side Extension 

1 EASTSIDE MURALS 

Map Reference No. Title. Date & Location 

1. Our Past, Our Present and Our Future 1966 
Private Pan American Bank, exterior 
3636 East 1st Street (at Townsend Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

2. EI Mexicano-Americano Ayer, Ahora, Manana 
East Los Angeles Public Library, interior 
4801 East 3rd Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

3. Doctors Hospital Murals 1969 
Private 
East Los Angeles Doctors Hospital, exterior 
4060 Whittier Blvd., (between Herbert and Gage) 
Los Angeles, CA 

4. Untitled 1969 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Hollenbeck Police Station, interior 
2111 East 1 st Street (between St. Louis and Chicago Streets) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1970 
Lil Valley Youth and Parents Association 
Ken's Market, exterior 
531 Bonnie Beach Place (at 6th Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Homeboy 1970 
Plaza Community Center, exterior south-facing wall 
648 South Indiana (between Princeton and Hubbard Streets) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1971 
Our Lady of Lourdes, interior sanctuary east chapel 
3772 East 3rd Street (at Rowan) 
Los Angeles, CA 

The Wall That Cracked Open 1972 
Self-sponsored 
4125 City Terrace Drive (near Carmelita), exterior rear alley 
City Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 

Page XII-l 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Quetzalcoatl-Plumed Serpent 1972 
Rear of comer Mercado 
City Terrace Drive and Miller 
Los Angeles, CA 

La Familiar Hernandez 1972 CMF 
Happy Day Fashion 
2701 North Broadway (mural on Workman Street) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Homage to Ruben Salazar early 1970s 
East Los Angeles Doctors Hospital, exterior at emergency entrance 
4060 Whittier Blvd. (at Gage) 
Los Angeles, CA 

The Kennedy Saga II 1973 
L.A. County Supervisor Ernest Debs 
City Terrace Park social hall, interior ceiling 
1126 North Hazard Avenue (near Snow Drive) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Our Lady of Guadalupe 1973 SYETP 
Community Development Commission, exterior 
Brooklyn and Mednik Avenues (mural on Mednik) 
f.,os Angeles, CA 

La Nueva Unidad c. 1974 
Self-sponsored 
Ecumex Video (formerly Goez Studio), interior near front door 
3757 East 1st Street (new Eastman) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1974 
Mott Street between East 1st and East 2nd Streets 25" long 
Los Angeles, CA 

Las Tres Culturas 1974 (restored 1981 and 1986) 
Moe's Hardware, exterior 
3044 Wabash Avenue (near Stone Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Chains of Life 1974 private 
Angeles Sawdust Products Corporation, exterior 
1516 Grande Vista (between Pico Blvd. and Lorena) 
Los Angeles, CA 
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18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

A Story of Our Struggle 1974 
First Street Store, exterior 
3640 East 1st Street (at Townsend) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Unidos Camales 1974 
4136 Brooklyn Avenue (between Sunaol and Marianna) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Evolution 1974 
Alfonso Perez Special Education Center, interior elementary building 
4540 Michigan Avenue (at Ford Blvd.) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Search for Identity 1971 owner commission 
First Street Store, interior 
3640 Est 1st Street (at Townsend) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

The Learning Tree 1975 
Plaza de la Raza, exterior facing parking lot 
3540 North Mission Road (at Lincoln Park Ave.) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Read Between The Lines (Cui dense Amigos) 1975 private 
Sloan's Dry Cleaners, exterior 
4539 East Olympic Blvd. (mural on Ford Blvd.) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Las Novellas 1975 
Wascowash Lavanderia (formerly Bank of America), exterior 
3051 Wabash Avenue (at Sentinel) 
Los Angeles, CA 

The Short Life of John Doe (La Vida Breve de Alfonso Fulano) 1975 
Centro Maravilla, exterior front 
4716 Brooklyn Avenue (at Arizona) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Train 1975 eMP 
Dakotah Elementary School, exterior 
Grande Vista (between Olympic Blvd. and Glenn Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 
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27. Untitled 1975 
Stoddard Automotive, exterior 
1721 Workman (at Richmond Street) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

28. The Murals of Estrada Courts: 

A Give Me Life 1973 
3357-3359 Olympic Blvd. (at Lorena) 

B. Untitled 1973 
3359 112 Olympic Blvd. 

C. Untitled 
3341 Olympic Blvd. 

D. Untitled 
3331 Olympic Blvd. 

E. Untitled 1975 
333 112 Olympic Blvd. 

F. Untitled 
3327 1/2 Olympic Blvd. 

G. Creations of Man 1974 
3301 Olympic Blvd. 

H. The Sun Bathers 1973 
3787 Olympic Blvd. 

1. Dreams of Flight 1973-1978 
3241 Olympic Blvd. 

J. The Artist 1973 
3237 Olympic Blvd. 

K. Moratorium - The Black and White Mural 1973 
3221 Olympic Blvd. 

L. We Are Not A Minority 1978 
3217 Olympic Blvd. 

M. Innocence 1973 
3201 Olympic Blvd. 
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N. Two Flags 
I 

1364-6 Grande Vista Avenue at Olympic Blvd. j 

O. Untitled 1973 
1372 Grande Vista Avenue at Olympic Blvd. 

P. Untitled 1976 
3207 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

Q. Untitled 1976 
3227 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

R. Untitled 
3231 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

S. Untitled 1975 
3247 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

T. Untitled 1975 
3281 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

U. Sleeping Woman's Dream 1974 
3307 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

V. Untitled 1977 
3335 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

W. Untitled 1973 
3347 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

X. Untitled 1977 
3355 Olympic Blvd. (facing parking lot) 

y. Untitled 1974 
3351 Olympic Blvd. (facing parking lot) 

z. Untitled 
3339 112 Olympic Blvd. (facing parking lot) 

AA. Untitled 1976 
3315 Olympic Blvd. (inside quad) 

AB. Untitled 1974 
3311 Olympic Blvd. (inside quad) 
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AC. Untitled 
3275 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

AD. Untitled 
3264 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

AE. Untitled 1975 
3240 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

AF. Untitled 1982 
3234 Olympic Blvd. (walkway) 

AG. Untitled 
1352 Grande Vista Avenue (at Glenn Avenue) 

AH. Zodiac 1976 
3250 Glenn Avenue 

AI. American Concert 1974 
3254 Glenn Avenue 

AJ. Ocean Fantasy 
3280 Glenn Avenue 

AK. Untitled 
3265 Glenn Avenue (facing parking lot) 

AL. Orale Raza 1974-1979 
1319 Lorena Street 

AM. La Fiesta c. 1973 
3370-3372 1/2 Hunter Street (facing parking lot) 

AN. Untitled 
3340 112 Hunter Street (facing parking lot) 

AO. Olympia 1976 
3310 Hunter Street (walkway) 

AP. Untitled 
1326 Concord Street (walkway) 

AQ. Metamorphosis 1977 
1336 Concord Street (at Glenn Avenue) 
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AR. Untitled 1983 
3316 Hunter Street (walkway) 

AS. Tribute to the Fannworkers 1974 
1311 Lorena Street 

AT. Untitled 
3346 112 Hunter Street (walkway) 

AU. Untitled 
3318 Hunter Street (walkway) 

A V. If We Could Share 1976 
3322 112 Hunter Street (near Concord Street) 

A W. In Memory of a Homeboy 1973 
3328 Hunter Street 

AX. Untitled 
3356 1/2 Hunter Street 

A Y. Untitled 
3384 112 Hunter Street 

AZ. Untitled 1973 
1301 Lorena Street (at Hunter) 

29. The Murals of Ramona Gardens: 

A. To Ace Out A Homeboy 1974 Mechicano Arts Center 
3871 Lancaster Avenue 

B. Pray for Peace in the Barrios 
Building 1463-77 

C. The Flying Cross 1974 
Building 1529-39 

D. Untitled 1974 
Building 1451-60 

E. Ghosts of the Barrio 1974 Mechicano Arts Center 
Building 2731-37 
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F. Untitled 1974 
1407 Lancaster Avenue (near Murchison) 

G. La Mujer 1976 
1566 Lancaster Avenue (between Indiana and Nieto Lane) 

H. Ring of Fire 1975 
2720-26 Alcazar (between Murchison and Evergreen) 

1. Adam y Eva 1975 
1501-7 Lancaster Avenue 

J. La Adelita 1976 
1581 Alcazar (between Murchison and Evergreen) 

K. Inner Self 
Building 1506-20 

L. Untitled 1982 
2731-37 Lancaster Avenue ( near Murchison) 

M. Generations 
Building 1504-10 

N. Untitled 
Building 1451-60 

O. Hazard Grande (In Memory of Homeboys and Homegirls) 
Building 1425-31 

P. Untitled 
2700 Lancaster Avenue (at Murchison) 

Q. Untitled 
1348 Lancaster Avenue (near Murchison) 

R. Untitled 
Parking lot retraining wall 
Lancaster A venue (near Murchison) 

S. Untitled 1975 CMP 
Fowler and Indiana Streets 

T. Untitled 1992 
1504-10 Lancaster Avenue (near Evergreen) 
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30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

Untitled (sometimes called AGES) 1976 
American Legion, exterior 
4910 East Olympic Blvd (between La Verne and Ferris Avenues) 

Advancements of Man 1976 
Self-sponsored 
2331 Brooklyn (at Soto), exterior northwest corner 
Boyle Heights 

La Doliente de Hidalgo (The Sorrow of Hidalgo) 1976 
Self-Sponsored 
Mercado Hidalgo, exterior 
4301 City Terrace Avenue (at Miller) 
City Terrace 

Chicano Time Trip 1977 CMP/Crocker Bank 
2601 North Broadway (at Daly Blvd.), exterior 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Quezalcoatl 1977 CMP 
Avenue 20 and Mozart 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1977 Housing Authority 
Community Development Commission, interior 
Brooklyn Avenue and Mednik 
Los Angeles, CA 

Belvedere The Education Train c. 1977 
Belvedere Elementary School, exterior administration bldg. 
3724 East 1st Street (between Rowan and Eastman) 
Boyle Heights, California 

The Four Elements as Plato Saw Them: Air, Fire, Water and Earth 1978 
Benjamin Franklin Public Library, interior 
2200 East 1 st Street (at Chicago) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Of rend a Maya 1978 
Los Angeles Public Library, exterior 
City Terrace and Miller Avenues 
Los Angeles, CA 
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39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

Tree of Knowledge (aka READ) 1978 CETAlTitle VII 
Anthony Quinn Public Library, exterior 
3965 Brooklyn A venue at Hazard 
Los Angeles, CA 

Eight-Deer Ocelot-Claw, Mixtec Chieftain or Life of An Aztec King 
Edward R Roybal Comprehensive Health Center, exterior 
245 South Fetterly Avenue (at 3rd Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1978 
Hammel Street School, exterior middle playground 
438 North Brannick Avenue at Dozier (best view of mural from Marianna) 
Los Angeles, CA 

La Danza de la Aguilas (Dance of the Eagles) 1978 
Paseo Alameda (originally the Alameda Theater), exterior 
5136 Whittier Blvd. (mural on Woods Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Mi Raza Es Mi Orgullo (My Race is My Pride) 1978 private 
4646 East Olympic Blvd. (near Arizona) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Respect What You See 1979 
Brooklyn Hardware, exterior 
3734 Brooklyn Avenue (mural on Gage) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Filling Up on Ancient Energies 1979 Shell Oil Company 
Shell Gas Station, exterior 
Soto Street and 4th Street 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Noah's Ark 
Elias Pet Shop, exterior 
Brooklyn Avenue and Mathews 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 
Avenue 20 between Mozart and North Broadway 
Los Angeles, CA 
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48. 

49. 

50. 

5l. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

Untitled 
Cinco de Mayo Masonic Lodge, interior 
2700 Brooklyn Avenue (at Mott Street) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 
Odono's Meat Company, exterior 
2801 Whittier Blvd. (mural on Camulos Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled c. mid-1970's 
Comer market 
Hammel Street and Record Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 
Ramirez Mini Market, 2 exterior walls 
6th Street and Record Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 
Yaqui Food Products (and Tortilla Factory), exterior 
4000 Whittier Blvd. (mural on Gage Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

APACHE 
Chelo's Bar, exterior 
3231 City Terrace Drive (between Hicks and Alma) 
City Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1980 
La Favorita Tortilleria, exterior 
600 North Brannick (at Fisher) 
Los Angeles, CA 

MOCTEZUMA 1980 Manuel Duran (cafe owner) 
El Moctezuma Cafe, exterior 
3277 Brooklyn Avenue (mural on Bernal Avenue) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Mustang 1980 private 
Salesian High School, interior gymnasium 
Soto and 7th Streets 
Los Angeles, CA 
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57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

Class Daydream 1980 school 
Murchison Street School, lunch pavilion 
1501 Murchison Street (between Norfolk and Alcazar) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Nacimiento de un Guerrillero (Birth of a Warrior) 1980 
Shell Gas Station, exterior 
Whittier Blvd. at Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 

Joyas del Mar c. 1980 
El Siete Mares Restaurant, exterior facing parking lot 
6307 Whittier Blvd. (at Saybrook) 
Los Angeles, CA 

The History ofL.A. 1980 private 
Argil Building Materials Company, exterior 
4754 Floral (near Mednik) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Education Suite - Arte, Ciencia & Filosofia 1981 
Los Angeles Community Colleges 
Bailey Library at East Los Angeles College, interior stairway 
1301 Brooklyn Avenue (near Atlantic Blvd.) 
Monterey Park, CA 

Where Heroes Are Born 
1981 self-sponsored 
3881 North Broadway (near Mission Blvd.) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

LEAF 1981 self-sponsored 
1566 Ridge Crest Way (Near Monterey Pass Road) 
Monterey Park, CA 

Untitled 1982 
2922 North Broadway (between Johnston and Griffin), exterior alley 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

The Pride of Our Heritage 
1983 TELACU 
TELACU Industrial Park 
5400 East Olympic Blvd. (at Goodrich) 
Los Angeles, CA 
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66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

Life Flows at Aliso-Pico 1983 
Aliso-Pico Multipurpose Center, front exterior 
1505 East 1st Street (near Clarence) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Las Olimpiadas 1984 Goez and LAOOC 
East Los Angeles College, exterior front 
Brooklyn and Schoolside Avenues (Near Atlantic Blvd.) 
Monterey Park, CA 

Corrido de Boyle Heights 1984 Pay less Shoe Source 
Payless Shoes, exterior 
2336 Brooklyn at Soto (southwest comer) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1984 
1946 East 1st Street (near Golden State Fwy - 5), exterior 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1984 owner 
2925 East 1st Street (near Evergreen), exterior 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 
Obregon Park, exterior 
Marianna Avenue (between 1st Street and Michigan) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

La Nuestra Senor de Guadalupe 1986 
Sanctuario de Nuestra Senor de Guadalupe, exterior 
East 3rd Street near Downey Road, in front garden 
Los Angeles, CA 

Por Que and Roots 1987 CYGS 
Moon's Market, exterior 
Faim10nt and Fickett Streets, exterior southeast comer 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

A Warrior's Yesterday and Today 1987 CYGS 
2530 Brooklyn Avenue (mural on Fickett) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

In Memory ofPayaso 1987 self-sponsored 
(alley, between Houston and Malabar - east of So to Street) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 
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76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

Tome Conciencia (Drink Awareness) 1987 
One-Stop Immigration and Educational Center (fonnerly Julian Furniture) 
3600 Whittier Blvd. (mural on Esperanza) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Olmos 1988 Time Magazine 
El Mercado, rear of parking lot 
1st Street just east of Lorena Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

Education is the Path to Success 1988 
Plaza Community Center, exterior front 
648 South Indiana (between Princeton and Hubbard Streets) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Trucha! Vital Decisions Ahead 1988 Group W Productions 
Lincoln Heights Recreation Center, exterior 
2303 Workman Street (between Broadway and Manitou Avenue) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Jesus 
1104 Spence Street (mural on fence on Beswick Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Mujer del Este de Los Angeles (Lady of the Eastside) 1989 
418 South Pecan Street (near 4th Street exit off the Santa Ana Fwy - 101) 
Los Angeles, CA 

El Rebano de Jesus (The Flock of Jesus) 1989 Father Janito Fosselman 
Church of the Assumption, exterior facing parking lot 
Evergreen (between Winter and Blanchard Streets) 
City Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1989 private 
Tony's Transmission, exterior and interior 
4327 Brooklyn Avenue (near Eastern Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1989 SPARe 
Aliso Pico Housing Project 
Gless Street near 4th Street (facing playground) 
Los Angeles, CA 
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85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

Hispanic Art in the United States 1989 LACMA 
Sunrise Elementary School, exterior eating area 
7th Street and Euclid A venue 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1989 private 
Home Savings of America, exterior front 
459 South Atlantic Blvd. (at Harding) 
Monterey Park, CA 

History of Medicine 1989 
Los Angeles Board of Education 
Francisco Bravo, M.D. Medical Magnet Senior High School, interior foyer 
1200 Cornwell Street (at Charlotte) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Combined Forces 1990 SPARC 
2000 Eastlake (mural on Darwin) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Our Children Ask The World of Us 1990 school and Ricardo Renteria 
Humphreys Avenue Elementary School, exterior facing playground 
500 South Humphreys Avenue (between 5th and 6th Streets) 
Los Angeles, CA 

East L.A. YMCA Mural 1990 
Weingart - Est Los Angeles YMCA, interior 
2900 Whittier Blvd. (between Dacotah Street and Euclid Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

MECHA 20th Anniversary 1990 Los Angeles Endowment for the Arts 
Lincoln High School, auditorium exterior 
North Broadway at Lincoln Park Avenue 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1990 
EI Mercado, exterior east side 
Cheesbrough Lane (at I st Street) 
Los Angeles, CA 

The Living Temple 1990 
Luis and Maria Gonzales 
Floral Avenue just east of Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 
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94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 

102. 

Aliso-Pico Pride 1990 
Clarence at East 1st Street (southeast comer) 
Los Angeles, CA 

500 Years of Indigenous Struggle 1990 
One Stop Immigration and Educational Center (formerly Julian Furniture), 
interior 
3600 Whittier Blvd. (at Esperanza) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1991 Alan Fine 
Fine's Food, exterior 
2765 East Olympic Blvd. (between Soto Street and Onne Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Virgin's Seed 1991 Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 
David Lee Market, exterior 
Hazard Avenue at Hammel Street (one block north of Brooklyn Avenue) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1991 self-sponsored 
Gonzalez Bookstore, exterior facing alley 
2316 East 1 st Street (between Soto and Breed) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Resurrection of the Green Planet 1991 SP ARC 
EI Pavo Bakery, exterior 
2242 Brooklyn Avenue (mural on Breed Street) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Freedom to Learn 1991 
Murchison Street School, exterior front 
1501 Murchison Street (between Alcazar and Norfolk) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Self Portrait: Culture and Me 1991 Enfoque Magazine 
Paseo Alameda (originally the Alameda Theater) 
5136 Whittier Blvd. (mural is on Woods) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Todos Los Ninos Son Tuyos (All The Children Are Yours) 1991 
Self-sponsored with L.A. Works Early Learning Center, exterior facing 
playground 

233 Breed Street (between Michigan and Brooklyn) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 
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103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

111. 

Hacia Al Norte 1991 private 
Outdoor Products, interior in the employees' cafeteria 
3800 Mission Road (near North Broadway) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Building The Future 1991 private 
Salesian Boys and Girls Club, interior 
3218 Wabash Avenue (at Alma) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Mayan Rain God 1991 private 
El Mercado, exterior facing Lorena 
Lorena and East 1 st Street 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Splendors of Mexico 1991 LACMA 
First Street School, exterior facing playground 
2820 East 1st Street (at Savannah) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

We Have A Future 1991 Dolores Mission School 
Aliso-Pico Multipurpose Center, exterior parking lot 
1505 East 1 st Street 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Stairway To Global health 1991 LACAD 
Francisco Bravo, M.D. Medical Magnet Senior High School, exterior 
1200 Cornwell Street (at Charlotte) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Positive Goals 1992 Southern California Edison 
Wabash Substation, exterior retaining wall 
Folsom Street and Rowan Avenue 
City Terrace, Los Angeles, CA 

Untitled 1992 school 
Albion Street School, exterior 
322 South Avenue 18 (between Albion and Mozart) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

No Greater Love 1992 Ed Ramirez 
Ramirez Pharmacy, exterior 
Brooklyn Avenue and Soto Street (northeast comer) 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 
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112. 

113. 

114. 

The Resurrection 1992 
St. Mary's Church, interior sanctuary behind the altar 
4th and Chicago Street 
Boyle Heights, Los Angeles, CA 

Immaculate Perception 1992 SP ARC 
Planned Parenthood 
1920 Marengo Street 
(near L.A. County-USC Medical Center) 
Los Angeles, CA 

Golden Phoenix is Flying 1992 SP ARC 
Quon Yick Noodle Company, exterior 
2730 North Main (at Sichel) 
Lincoln Heights, Los Angeles, CA 
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Exhibits 

I. 19th Century 

DOCUMENTARY AND NARRATIVE 
CULTURAL HISTORY MATERIALS 

1. The first census of Los Angeles, 1781. 

Page XIII-l 

2. Pio Pico correspondence, 1846-1849. California Historical Quarterly, vol. 13 (June 
1934). 

3. "Editorial," El Clamor Publico, March 29, 1856. 

4. "Letter to the Editor," EI Clamor Publico, March 21, 1857. 

5. "To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives, " Antonio Maria Pico, 
February 21, 1859. Manuscript HN 514, Huntington Library, San Marino, 
California. 

6. "A Measure of Their Former Power," Carey McWilliams, North from Mexico, 
(1948), pp. 92-93. 

7. "Since 1880 Mexicans," Carey McWilliams, North from Mexico, pp. 168-169. 

II. 1900 to 1941 

8. "The Colonia Complex," Carey McWilliams, North from Mexico, pp. 217-221. 

9. "Que Maravilla," Carey McWilliams, North from Mexico, pp. 223-225. 

10. "We are Heading Toward Life," Ricardo Flores Magon, Revolucion, July 1907. 

11. "Carta a Raul Palma, Los Angeles," Lucille Nonna (daughter of Ricardo Flores 
Magon), January 12, 1923. 

12. "By the Spring of 1922," Alejandro Morales, The Brick People, (1982), pp. 120-121. 

13. "Then I Thought About the Time with the Grapes," Anthony Quinn, Original Sin, 
(1972), pp. 112-114. 

14. "The United States, Octavio Decided,"Alejandro Morales, The Brick People, (1982), 
pp. 114-115. 
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15. "Manifesto," Central Committee of the Confederation of Mexican Labor Unions, Los 
Angeles, December 1927. 

16. "Conditions of Mexicans in California," Governor c.c. Young's Fact Finding 
Committee, Report, October 1930. 

17. "Getting Rid ofthe Mexican," Carey McWilliams, The American Mercury, March 
1933. 

18. "Resolutions"; the 1939 Congress of Spanish Speaking People, Los Angeles. 

m. 1941 to 1965 

19. "Plotting a Riot and the Origin ofPachuquismo," Carey McWilliams, North from 
Mexico, pp. 235-243. 

20. "Blood on the Pavement," Carey McWilliams, North from Mexico, pp. 244-255. 

21. Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee Investigation of Un-American Propaganda 
Activities in the United States, Special Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House of Representatives, 78th Congress, 2nd Session, 1944, vol. 9, pt. 2, pp. 1566-
1656. 

22. "EI Hoyo," Art Godinez, 201 (1982). 

23. "SummerTime. Sunday Morning," J.L. Navarro, Blue Day on Main Street, (1973), 
pp.50-51. 

24. "My Time had Come," Danny Santiago, Famous All Over Town, (1983), pp. 14-15. 

25. "We'll Say that Ester is Getting Married," Laura del Fuego, Maravilla, (1989), pp. 15-
19. 

26. "Pobreza," Luis Rodriguez, 201 (1982). 

27. "Each Street, Each Story," Marisela Norte, 201 (1982). 

28. "Viva Kennedy," Louis F. Weschler and John F. Gallagher, Political Parties and 
Pressure Groups (1966), pp. 60-63. 

IV. 1965 to 1976 

29. "Pocho's Progress," Time Magazine, April 1967. 

30. "Los Angeles," Ben Luna, 201. 
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31. "Tio Tacos are People Too," Frank Sifuentes, 201. 

32. "Brown Power Unity Seen Behind School Disorder," Los Angeles Times, March 17, 
1968. 

33. "Mexican Americans in Upheaval," Jose Antonio Villareal (author, Pocho, 1959), 
Los Angeles Times, September 18, 1966. 

34. "Retrato de un Bato Loco," Marcus Duran, Con Safos (1970). 

35. "Catolicos por la Raza," group statement, La Raza (1970). 

36. "Chicano Power, Congress of Mexican American Unity," La Raza (1968). 

37. "La Campana de Los Pobres," La Raza (1968). 

38. "Chicana Symposium, Corazon de Aztlan," La Raza (1969). 

39. "Instinctively, we rushed forward pulled by an overwhelming surge of energy," Laura 
del Fuego, Maravilla. (1989). 

40. "August 29," Consuelo Norte (1994). 

v. 1975 to 1995 

41. "Latinos: Building Power from the Ground Up," Louis Freedburg, California 
Government and Politics Annual, 1977-81. 

42. "Linda Griego for Mayor of Los Angeles," Emily's List, February 1993. 

43. Lyrics, Los Angelinos, The Eastside Renaissance, Ruben Guevara, 1932. 

44. "Urban Exile," Harry Gamboa, Artweek, vol. 15, October 20, 1984. 

45. "Sweet 15 Dispute: Archdiocese Act for Guidelines on Quinceneras," Nuestro 
Tiempo, April 3, 1990. 

46. "Just Another Painter from East L.A, Gronk Goes to LACMA," LA Weekly, March 
18, 1994. 

47. "Cultural Mystery Tour, Bus Trip to L.A's Eastside," Los Angeles Times, July 7, 
1994. 

48. "Ciudad de Los Angeles," I & ill Victor Manuel Valle, 201 (1932). 
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49. "The Music Moves the Streets," (review of Steven Loza, Barrio Rhythm. Mexican 
American Music in Los Angeles), Lynell George, Los Angeles Times. Book Review, 
September 28, 1993. 
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NEW SPAIN'S FAR NORTHERN FRONTIER 33 

5. Mestizaje The First Census of Los Angeles, 1781* 

Despite the enduring myth that "Spaniards" settled .the 
borderlands, it is quite clear that the majority of the pioneers 
were Mexicans of mixed blood. In New Spain the three races of 
mankind, Caucasian, Mongol, and Negro, blended to form an 
infinite variety of blood strains, and this blending continued as 
Mexicans settled among aborigines in the Southwest. Thus 
mest;zaie, or racial mixture, was so common that today the vast 
majority of all Mexicans are of mixed blood. Yet until this 
century the Mexican upper class viewed mestizos as inferior and 
placed a high value on their own pureza de sangre (purity of 
blood). This view endures among some Mexicans and Mexican 
Americans today. 

The first census of EI Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina de 105 

Angeles del RIo de Porciuncula, taken in the year of its 
founding, 1781, reveals the truly Mexican origins of that 
pueblo's pioneer settlers. Only two of them claimed to be 
Spanish. The remainder were Indian, mestizo (in its narrowest 
sense, the child of an Indian and a Spaniard), mulatto (the child 
of a Negro and a Spaniard), Negro, coyote (the child of a 
mestizo and an Indian), and chino (the child of an Indian and a 
salta-atras-a person with Negroid features born of apparently 
white parents). Notice also, the paternalistic nature of Spanish 
government so evident in this census report. 

First Census of Los Angeles 
Peninsula of California 

Census of the population of the City of the Queen of the Angels, 
founded September 4th, 1781, on the banks of Porcit'lIlcula River, 
distant 45 leagues from the Presidio of San Diego, 27 leagues frolll the 
site selected for the establishment of the Presidio of Santa Barbara, 
and about a league and a half from the San Gabriel Mission; including 
the names and ages of the residents, their wives and children, Also an 

'''First CenslIs of Los Angeles," trans. Thomas Workman Temple II, in Historical Society of 
Souiloem California: Allllual P"lJlicat/c>IIs, J5, Part 2 (1931): 148-49. Reprinted hy permission of 
the Historical Society of SOllthern Califomia. 
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account of the number of animals and their kind, as distributed; with 
a note describing those to be held in common as sires of the different 
kinds, farming implements, forges, and tools for carpenter and cast 
work, and other things as received. 

(1) Lara, Josef de, Spaniard, 50 
Maria Antonio Campos, 
india sabina, 23, 

Josef Julian, 4, 
Juana de Jesus, 6, 
Maria Faustina, 2. 

(2) Navarro, Josef Antonio, 
mestizo, 42, 

Maria Rufina Dorotea, 
mulata, 47, 

Josef Maria, 10, 
Josef Clemente, 9, 
Maria Josefa, 4. 

(3) Rosas, Basillio, indian 67, 
Maria Manuela Calixtra, 
mulata, 43, 

Jose Maximo, 15, 
Carlos, 12, 
Antonio Rosalino, 7, 
Josef Marcelino, 4, 
Juan Esteban, 2, 
Maria Josefa, 8. 

(4) Mesa, Antonio, negro 38, 
Ana Gertrudis Lopez, 

mulata, 27, 
Antonio Maria, 8, 
Maria Paula, 10. 

(5) Villavicencio, Antonio, 
Spaniard, 30, 

Maria de los Santos 
Seferina, indian, 26, 

Maria Antonio Josefa, 8. 
(6) Vanegas, Josef, indian 28, 

Maria Maxima Aguilar, 
indian, 20, 

Cosme Damien, 1. 
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(7) Rosas, Alejandro, indian 19, 
Juana Rodriguez, coyote 

in(Uan 20. 
(8) Rodriguez, Pablo, indian, 25, 

Maria Rosalia Noriega, 
indian, 26, 

Maria Antonia, 1. 
(9) Camero, Manuel, mulato, 30, 

Maria Tomasa, mulata, 24. 
(10) Quintero, Luis, negro, 55, 

Maria Petra Rubio, 
mulata 40, 

Josef Clemente, 3, 
Maria Gcrtrudis, 16, 
Maria Concepcion, 9, 
Tomasa, 7, 
Rafaela, 6. 

(11) Moreno, Jose, mulato, 22, 
Maria Guadalupe 

Gertrudis, 19. 
(12) Rodriguez, Antonio 

Miranda, chino, 50, 
Juana Maria, 11. 

Note 

That in addition to the cattle, horses, and mules, distributed to the 
first 11 settlers, as set forth, .. they were granted building lots on which 
they have constructed their houses, which for the present are built of 
palisades, roofed with earth; also 2 irrigated fields for the cultivation 
of 2 fanegas of corn to each settler; in addition, a plow share, a hoe 
and an axe: and for the community, the proper number of carts, 
wagons, and breeding animals as set forth above, for which the settlers 
must account to the Royal Exchequer at the prices fixed: with the 
corresponding charges made against their accounts, as found in the 
Book of Poblacion, wherein are also to be found the building lots, 
planting fields, farming utensils, and animals belonging to the settler, 
Antonio Miranda Rodriguez, which will be granted to him, as soon as 
he appears at said Pueblo. 

San Gabriel, November 19, 1781. 
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6. liThe sacrificial goat" Pio Pico, 1846-48* 

The following excerpts from Governor pro Pico's official 
correspondence reveal the desperate situation of a California 
official who wanted to remain loyal during the Mexican War. In 
May 1846, even before he learned of the outbreak of war with 
the United States, Governor Pico warned his home government 
that hostilities seemed imminent and that reinforcements were 
needed if the Californios were to defend themselves. Help 
failed to arrive, however, and by August, Pica had fled to Baja 
California, exhorting his countrymen to resist and to have faith. 
Mexico would eventually send help. 

pro Pico remained in exile for ~ year and a half, begging the 
central government for help and proclaiming the loyalty of the 
Californios. By March 1848 even the staunchly patriotic Pico had 
lost faith in Mexico. None of his letters had been answered by 
the foreign minister. Embittered, Pico returned to California in 
July 1848, making a pathetic attempt to regain his office of 
governor. Clearly, loyalty had not paid. 

pro Pico to the Minister of Foreign Relations, 
Los Angeles, May 25, 1846. 

Excellent Sir: 
The uncertainty in which we find ourselves in this Department 

concerning the tme state existing at this date in the political affairs 
between our Government and the Republic of the United States of the 
North, the excessive introduction of armed adventurers from the 
Nation, leaves us no doubt of the war that we shall have with the 
North Americans. The critical situation in which we find ourselves 
constrains me more and more to politely arouse His Excellency the 
President through Your Excellency's mediation so that he may take 
care of us efficaciously; providing us with the necessary resources for 
an honorable resistance, that may serve as a warning to the depraved 
plans of that piratical Nation. 

'Ceorge Tays. ed. and trans., "Plo Pico's Correspondence with the Mexican Government, 
1846--1848." California IIIstorim! Quarter!y 13. no. 2 (June 1934): 103--4. 122-23. 114. 141>-49. 
Reprinted by permission of the Califomia Historical Society. 
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shield by which to defend their usurpation; which they have been 
unable to obtain notwithstanding that they find themselves aided by 
the influence enjoyed by two or three Mexicans who traitorously 
embraced the enemy's cause in dishonour of the Mother Country, 
they being Don Juan Bandini, deputy of the Most Excellent Assembly, 
Don Pedro C. Carrillo, receiver of the Custom-house of San Diego, 
and the 2nd Ensign of the Presidial Company of San Diego, Don 
Santiago E. Arguello, who is now in that port exercising the functions 
of civil official and of Military Commandant of that post, under the 
Government of the United States as your Excellency will learn by the 
note which I attach ... this officer came to the frontier of Lower 
California in my pursuit and to raise the enemy flag, trampling that of 
Mexico on September 23 last. 

pro Pica to the Minister of Interior and Foreign Relations, 
Hermosillo, Sonora, March 29,1848. 

I do not wish to detract Your Excellency's attention with my 
complaints, but allow me to say this, that for three years I have served 
the office of Governor of California without having seen during all 
that time one single real of my salary; furthermore, I have paid out of 
my private purse the salaries of the Secretary of my Administration, 
the cost of stationery, and various other expenses that have been 
necessary in my emigration. In my country I possess some wealth, and 
now with all communications cut between this State and that of my 
birth I am unable to furnish myself with resources of any kind. This 
has forced me to request, from Guaymas, that that Ministry might 
furnish me with some amount on account of my credit, but it has 
already been seen that no notice has been taken of my request. 

I now entreat from His Excellency the President permiSSIOn to 
return to my country, since I am not permitted to be of any use or 
service here, and that I be allowed to withdraw in a way honorable 
alike for me and for the people whom I have had the honor of 
governing. 

California will undoubtedly cease to belong to the Mexican family, 
it seems as if Fate has thus decreed it, but let the rest of the Republic 
take leave of it with decorum, and let it not be delivered to its new 
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brothers, the States of the North, as if it were a flock of sheep or a 
band of horses. Let its Governor be treated, and in his person the 
people of California, with dignity. We want and have always wanted 
to be nothing if not Mexicans, and we have given brilliant proofs of 
our affection, but let not our cup of sorrow that our separation 
naturally brings us be embittered more by humiliating and scorning 
us. 

H our dismemberment is necessary for the health of the rest of our 
brothers, let us be the victim, the sacrificial goat that shall pay for all 
the sins of the people. Providence undoubtedly wishes that it shall be 
thus; but although separated, we would like to conserve some 
remembrances of past relations and not to remember only that we 
have been objects of scorn abandoned to misery. 

This occasion gives me for the last time the opportunity to offer 
Your Excellency the expressions of my highest consideration and 
esteem. 

God and Liberty, Hermosillo, March 20, 1848. 
Pio Pico 



Marzo 29, De 1856, p., 

El Clamor PUblico 
Periodico Independiente Literario 
Francisco P. Ramirez, Editor 

Desde que presentamos El Clamor PUblico a los habitantes de 
esta ciudad y Estado fue recibido con las mas vivas manifes
taciones de su aprobacion, y desde entonces hemos adelantado 
nuestra impresa tanto como nos ha sido posible, y por ser el 
primer ano de su publicacion, su acogida ha sido muy favora
ble. Pronto e independente en sus denunciaciones y abusos 
del poder, puede haber hecho injusticia temporaria a indivi
duos, pero jamas ha sido infiel a los Principios, ni sordo a 
los clamores del oprimido ni el injuriado por las leyes y la 
preocupaci6n. En sus columnas se abogan las teorias para 
la mejora del bienestar general, y el fomento de la industria 
y el progreso, mientras que ha resistido firmemente los aten
tados para degradar y proscribir a cualesquier clase por 
causa de la diversidad de su nacion, creencia 6 religion. 
Y apesar de los mas grandes obstaculos El Clamor PUblico ha 
adelantado en la apreciacion popular desde el dfa de su 6ri
gen, particularmente ha sido invaluable para los nativos del 
pats, y agradecidos por sus repetidas muestras de su protec
ci6n y aprobacion de nuestra conducta editorial, continuara 
siendo el campeon y el mas acerrimo defensar de sus intereses. 

Ever since we presented The PUblIC outcfY'to ~he· inhabitants 
of this city and state it has been rece~ved w~th the most 
lively declarations of your approval, and f~om then ~we have 
advanced our printed matter as m?ch ~s po~s~ble.~ r 
being the first year of its publ~cat~on. ~ts.re~ept~on ha~ . 
been very favorable. Quick and independent ~n ~ts de~u~c~a7 
tions and abuses of power, could have done temporarr ~~Just~ce 
to individuals, but never has been unfaithful t~~:~~c~ples, 
nor deaf to the outcries of the oppressed nor tne ~nJure~ 
b the laws and the preoccupation. In its columns theo~~es 
a~e advocated fpr the betterment of the gen:ral well-be7ng, 

d the foster~of industry and progress! wh~le it has f~rmly 
~~sisted attempts to degra~e and proscr~b~ to any c~a~s for 

use of the diversity of ~ts nat~on, bel~ef or rel~g~on. 
~~d inspite of some great obstacle~ The Pu~lic Outcry has 
advanced in acceptance to the publ~c from ~ts st~t; 
particularly it has b~en invaluable to those ~t~ve of the 
country~~ateful for your repeated demonstrat10ns.of your 
support and consent of our editorial CO~duct, it w~ll con
tinue to be the champion and the most v~gorous defendor of 
your interests. Exhibit 3 
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4. "Hanged as suspects" EI Clamor Publico, 1857* 

Injustice toward Mexican Americans, and the failure of the 
law to protect them, was not confined to the gold fields of 
California, but existed throughout the state. When Coronel 
returned to los Angeles, he must have discovered that law 
enforcement had broken down there, too, and vigilante com
mittees were formed to take over where government officials 
failed. Although some Californios participated in and approved 
of vigilante justice, more often the Spanish-speaking people of 
los Angeles were its victims. Historian leonard Pitt found that 
by 1854 "the Spanish-speaking of los Angeles felt oppressed by 
a double standard of justice such as some of them had 
previously experienced in the gold mines." "Every important 
lynch-law episode and most minor ones involved the Span
ish-speaking."· 

The following letter describes the retaliation made by the 
good citizens of los Angeles against a band of thieves who were 
of Mexican origin. This letter, written from los Angeles, ap
parently by an unidentified Frenchman, appeared in the March 
4, 1857 issue of Le Phare, a French-language newspaper pub
lished in San Francisco. It was translated into Spanish by 
Francisco P. Ramirez, editor of EI Clamor Publico of los Angeles. 
Ramirez, a man proficient in French, English, and Spanish, 
believed that the letter accurately reflected events in los 
Angeles. What would have resulted if Mexican Americans had 
been guilty of similar brutality? 

Mr. Editor: 

Los Angeles 
Febmary 21 

Now you must have learned through the newspapers of our city of 
the sad events that have occurred in the country during the present 
month. But these newspapers have omitted many circumstances, in 
spite of their being well known and of public notoriety. Under no 
pretext should their silence be excused. Journalism is the advanced 
sentinel of civilization; its life is a life of continual combat, constantly 
on the defense. . . . 

°EI Clamor P,/Weo. March 21, 1857. Trans. David J. Weber. 
1. Leonard Pitt. 111e Decltne of tlae C(/lifomtos: A Social History of tl.e Spalltsl •. speaking 

Callfomtans, /846-1890 (Berkeley:1968), pp. 160. 154. 
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For three months a band of thieves has run about the streets and 
outlying areas of this city by night, abandoning themselves to all kinds 
of wickedness, including the most refined highway robbery. Various 
persons have complained to the authorities, but the authorities 
respond: "Do you have witnesses? Do you want to pay to have them 
arrested?" And the band continued robbing and killing with all 
security, by the light of day and in the middle of the city under the 
chin of the police officials who seem to view this as a comedy. This is 
not strange; [they say] "the Mexicans are killing each 
other." ... Four or five Americans have established a Vigilante 
Committee, made a call to all the population for the public security, 
and named captains of a company to go in pursuit of the bandits. 
Here is where the drama begins with all its horrors, and wrapped in a 
mystery so strange that one is obliged to believe that the bandits were 
not the persecuted ones. In a few words, a company (all Americans), 
its captain Sanford, headed toward the Mission of San Gabriel. All the 
Mexican residents in that place were arrested and treated with 
unequalled bmtality. Two of these unfortunates had been arrested at 
the entrance of the Mission. They had to submit to an interrogation of 
the most provocative sort. Intimidated by the threats, and impelled 
by the instinct of self preservation, they began to mn, especially when 
they saw the captain draw his pistol. But, ayl at the first movement 
that they made, a general volley followed. One fell wounded from 
various shots. The other was able to reach a lake or marsh. He 
abandoned his horse and concealed himself in the rushes. Vain efforts. 
The American band arrived, set fire to the marsh, and very soon, 
among the general cries of gaiety, they discovered the head of the 
unfortunate above the flames. A second volley and all was done.-I 
deceive myself. It was not finished so quickly. The body, loaded over a 
horse, was transported to the Mission in the midst of cries and shouts 
of joy and gaiety. Here, overtaken by horror, thought stops because it 
is impossible to find expressions to describe the scene which took 
place and was related to me by many witnesses worthy of tmst. The 
body was thrown to the ground in the midst of the mob. One being, 
with a human face, stepped forward with a knife in his hand .... 
With one hand he took the head of the dead man by its long hair, 
separated it from the body, flung it a short distance and stuck his 
dagger in the heart of the cadaver. Afterward, returning to the head, 
he made it roll with his foot into the middle of his band and the 
rabble, amidst the cries and the hurrahs of the greater num-
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ber .... Is it not horrible? But wait, we have not yet seen all. 
Another hand arrived from another place with two Californios. They 
had been arrested as suspects, one of them going in search of some 
oxen, the other to his daily work. They were conducted into the 
middle of the mob. The cries of "To death I To deathl" were heard 
from all sides. The cutter of heads entered his house, coming out with 
some ropes, and the two unfortunates were hanged-despite the 
protests of their countrymen and their families. Once hanged from the 
tree, the ropes broke and the hapless ones were finished being 
murdered by shots or knife thrusts. The cutter of heads was fatigued, 
or his knife did not now cutl Perhaps you will believe that this very 
cruel person was an Indian from the mountains, one of those 
barbarians who lives far from alI civilization in the Sierra Nevadal 
Wrong. That barbarian, that mutilator of cadavers, is the Justice of 
the Peace of San Gabriel! ... He is a citizen of the United States, 
an American of pure blood. . . . 

Afterwards, two Mexicans were found hanging from a tree, and 
near there another with two bullets in the head. 

On the road from Tejon another company had encountered two 
poor peddlers (always Mexicans) who were arrested and hanged as 
suspects. 

The same issue of EI Clamor Publico, which carried the story 
of indiscriminate retaliation against Mexicans in the Los Angeles 
area also published the following notice: 

Meeting. ',' 
We have been informed that all the individuals of la ram Espanola, 

residents of this county, wi1l hold a meeting in this city for the 
purpose of asking the competent authorities to take suitable measures 
to pass sentence upon the Justice of the Peace of the Mission of San 
Gabriel for horribly murdering three innocent Mexicans, residents of 
that place. 
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9. "Compelled to sell, little by little by little" 

Antonio Maria Pico, et al., 1859* 

As Californios found themselves embroiled in costly and 
time-consuming litigation to confirm titles to their land, they 
did not stand by as passive witnesses to their demise. Rather, 
they fought back by any means possible, legal or illegal, to 
retain their property. As this forcefully argued petition to the I 

United States Congress shows, the Californios understood well 
the forces working against them. Here they criticize high taxes, 
which they found ruinous, and the Land Act of 1851. They 
suggest that the Land Act was unnecessary and that it violated 
their rights as citizens under the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo. 

Although historian Paul Gates has found that 346 of the 813 
claims for Spanish and Mexican period land grants in California 
were made by non-Mexicans, it is interesting that nearly all of 
the fifty signatures on this petition belonged to Hispanos. The 
Spanish-speaking landowners seem to have had greater diffi
cully than Anglos in adapting to United States judicial proce
dures. 

TO THE HONORABLE SENATE AND 
HOUSE OF RES PRESENT A TlVES OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

We, the undersigned, residents of the state of California, and some of 
us citizens of the United States, previously citizens of the Republic of 
Mexico, respectfully say: 

That during the war between the United States and Mexico HIe 
officers of the United States, as commandants of the land and sea 
forces, on several occasions offered and promised in the most solemn 
manner to the inhabitants of California, protection and security of 
their persons and their property and the annexation of the said state of 
California to the American Union, impressing upon tlIem the great 

• Petition of Alltollio Marla Pico et al., to the Sellate and House of Representatives of the 
United States. Manuscript HM 514 in the Huntington Library, San Marino, California. 
Reprinted hy pennission of the Huntington Library. This item has previously been published in 
the appendix to Robert Glass Cleland. Callie on a 71IOIIMnd Hills: Solll/Jern California. 
1850-1880, 2nd. ed. (San Marino, Calif.: 1951).238--43. 
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• Petition of Antonio Marla Pieo et al., to the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States. Manuscript HM 514 in the Huntington Library, San Marino, California. 
Reprinted by pennisslon of the Huntington Library. This item has previously been published in 
the appendix to Robert Glass Cleland, Cattle on a 7110usand Hills: Soutlaem California. 
18S0-1880, 2nd. ed. (San Marino, Calif.: 1951),238-43. 
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advantages to he derived from their being citizens of the United'
States, as was promised them. 

That, in consequence of such promises and representations, very 
few of the inhabitants of Califomia opposed the invasion; some of 
them welcomed the invaders with open arms; a great number of them 
acclaimed the new order with joy, giving a warm reception to their 
guests, for those inhabitants had maintained very feeble relations with 
the government of Mexico and had looked with envy upon the 
development, greatness, prosperity, and glory of the great northern 
republic, to which they were bound for reasons of commercial and 
personal interests, and also because its principles of freedom had won 
their friendliness. 

When peace was established between the two nations by the Treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, they joined in the general rejoicing with their 
new American fellow countrymen, even though some-a very few 
indeed-decided to remain in California as Mexican citizens, in 
conformity with the literal interpretation of that solemn instrument; 
they immediately assumed the position of American citizens that was 
offered them, and since then have conducted themselves with zeal 
and faithfulness and with no less loyalty than those whose great 
fortune it was to be born under the flag of the North American 
republic-believing, thus, that all their rights were insured in the 
treaty, which declares that their propelty shall be inviolably protected 
and insured; seeing the realization of the promises made to them by 
United States officials; trusting and hoping to participate in the 
prosperrty and happiness of the great nation of which they now had 
come to be an integral part, and in which, if it was true that they now 
found the value of their possessions increased, that was also to be 
considered compensation for their sufferings and privations. 

The inhabitants of California, haVing had no choice but to dedicate 
themselves to the rural and pastoral life and allied occupations, 
ignorant even of the laws of their own country, and without the 
assistance of lawyers (of whom there were so few in California) to 
advise them on legal matters, elected from among themselves their 
judges, who had no knowledge of the intricate technical terms of the 
law and who were, of course, incompetent and ill-fitted to occupy the 
delicate position of forensic judicature. Scattered as the population 
was over a large territory, they could hardly hope that the titles under 
which their ancestors held and preserved their lands, in many cases 
for over half a century, would be able to withstand a scrupulously 
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critical examination before a court. They heard with dismay of the 
appointment, by Act of Congress, of a Commission with the right to 
examine all titles and confirm or disapprove them, as their judgment 
considered equitable. Though this honorable body has doubtless had 
the best interests of the state at heart, still it has brought about the 
most disastrous effects upon those who have the honor to subscribe 
their names to this petition, for, even though all landholders 
possessing titles under the Spanish or Mexican governments were not 
forced by the letter of the law to present them before the Commission 
for confirmation, nevertheless all those titles were at once considered 
doubtful, their origin questionable, and, as a result, worthless for 
confirmation by the Commission; all landholders were thus compelled 
de facto to submit their titles to the Commission for confirmation, 
under the alternative that, if they were not submitted, the lands 
would be considered public property. 

The undersigned; ignorant, then, of the forms and proceedings of an 
American court of justice, were obliged to engage the services of 
American lawyers to present their claims, paying them enormous fees. 

. Not having other means with which to meet those expenses but their 
lands, they were compelled to give up part of their property, in many 
cases as much as a fourth of it, and in other cases even more. 

The discovery of gold attracted an immense number of immigrants 
to this country, and, when they perceived that the titles of the old 
inhabitants were considered doubtful and their validity questionable, 
they spread themselves over the land as though it were public 
property, taking possession of the improvements made by the 
inhabitants, many times seizing even their houses (where they had 
lived for many years with their families), taking and killing the cattle 
and destroying their crops; so that those who before had owned great 
numbers of cattle that could have been counted by the thousands, 
now found themselves without any, and the men who were the owners 
of many leagues of land now were deprived of the peaceful possession 
of even one vara. 

The expenses of the new state govemment were great, and the 
money to pay for these was only to be derived from the tax Oil 

property, and there was little property in this new state but the 
above-mentioned lands. Onerous taxes were levied by new laws, and 
if these were not paid the property was put up for sale. Deprived as 
they were of the use of their lands, from which they had now 110 

lucrative returns, the owners. were compelled to mortgage them in 
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order to assume the payment of taxes already due and constantly 
increasing. With such mortgages upon property greatly depreciated 
(because of its uncertain status), without crops or rents, the owners of 
those lands were not able to borrow money except at usurious rates of 
interest. The usual interest rate at that time was high, but with such 
securities it was exorbitant; and so they were forced either to sell or 
lose their lands; in fact, they were forced to borrow money even for 
the purchase of the bare necessities of life. Hoping that the Land 
Commission would take quick action in the revision of titles and thus 
relieve them from the state of penury in which they found themselves, 
they mortgaged their lands, paying compound interest at the rate of 
from three to ten per cent a month. The long-awaited relief would not 
arrive; action from the Commission was greatly delayed; and, even 
after the Commission would pronounce judgment on the titles, it was 
still necessary to pass through a rigorous ordeal in the District Court; 
and some cases are, even now, pending before the Supreme Court of 
the nation. And in spite of the final confirmation, too long a delay was 
experienced (in many cases it is still being experienced), awaiting the 
surveys to be made by the United States Surveyor-General. The 
general Congress overlooked making the necessary appropriations to 
that end, and the people were then obliged to face new taxes to pay 
for the surveys, or else wait even longer while undergoing the 
continued and exhausting demands of high and usurious taxes. Many 
persons assumed the payment of the surveyors and this act was cause 
for objection from Washington, the work of those surveyors rejected, 
and the patents refused, for the very reason that they themselves had 
paid for the surveys. More than 800 petitions were presented to the 
Land Commission, and already 10 years of delays have elapsed and 
only some 50 patents have been granted. 

The petitioners, finding themselves unable to face such payments 
because of the rates of inferest, taxes, and litigation expenses, as well 
as having to maintain their families, were compelled to sell, little by 
little, the greater part of their old possessions. Some, who at one time 
had been the richest landholders, today find themselves without a foot 
of ground, living as objects of charity-and even in sight of the many 
leagues of land which, with many a thousand head of cattle, they once 
had called their own; and those of us who, by means of strict economy 
and immense sacrifices, have been able to preserve a small portion of 
our property, have heard to our great dismay that new legal projects 
are being planned to keep us still longer in suspense, consuming, to 
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the last iota, the property left liS by our ancestors. Moreover, we see 
with deep pain that efforts are being made to induce those honorable 
bodies to pass laws authorizing bills of review, and other illegal 
proceedings, with a view to prolonging still further the litigation of 
our claims. 

The manifest injustice of such an act must be clearly apparent to 
those honorable bodies when they consider that the native Califor
nians were an agricultural people and that they have wished to 
continue so; but they have encountered the obstacle of the enterpris
ing genius of the Americans, who have assumed possession of their 
lands, taken their cattle, and destroyed their woods, while the 
Californians have been thrown among those who were strangers to 
their language, customs, laws, and habits. 

... It would have been better for the state, and for those newly 
established in it, if all those titles to lands, the expedientes of which 
were properly registered in the Mexican archives, had been declared 
valid; if those holders of titles derived from former governments had 
been declared perpetual owners and presumptive possessors of the 
lands (in all civilized countries they would have been acknowledged 
legitimate owners of the land); and if the government, or any private 
person or official who might have pretensions to the contrary, should 
have been able to establish his claim only through a regular court of 
justice, in accordance with customary judicial procedure. Such a 
course would have increased the fame of the conquerors, won the 
faith and respect of the conquered, and contributed to the material 
prosperity of the nation at large. 

San Francisco, Febmary 21, 1859. 
Antonio Marla Pico [and forty-nine others] 





In Southern California, however, the gente de raz6n retained a meas
Ure of their former power and influence for some years after the con
quest. Here they were concentrated in sufficient number so that they 
remained an important political factor through the 1880'S. In most elec
tions, from 1849 to 188o, the newcomers were pitted against the Spanish
speaking. "Down to the end of the 1870's," writes Owen O'Neil, "local 
politics in Southern California were complicated by a natural tendency 
to diverge on racial lines. Vast and complex family connections would 
make it impossible to trace these cleavages by any process so simple as 
noting Spanish names, but they were a real and potent factor which be
came more evident after 186:;, when so many of the old Californians, 
once magnates of the land, were being crowded to the wall by economic 
misfortune." Among the first representatives of Santa Barbara County in 
the state legislature were such individuals as Pablo de la Guerra, Antonio 
Marfa de la Guerra, Romauldo Pacheco (later lieutenant-governor), and 
J. Y. Cota. An Estudillo and a Coronel became state treasurers and, in 
Los Angeles, a member of the Sepulveda family was elected to the bench. 
As late as 1870, native Californians outnumbered Anglo-Americans in 
Santa Barbara, owned more than a third of the property, and occupied 
most of. the political positions; but, by the end of the decade, the native 
element was almost entirely eclipsed. 

Unlike New Mexico, California was engulfed by a tidal wave of Anglo
American immigration after 1848. While the northern counties received 
the bulk of this immigration at the outset, the tide shifted to Southern 
California in the 1880'S. "This overwhelming horde of new arrivals," 
wrote Willard, "took possession of the land and proceeded to make 
things over to their own taste." The Spanish-Mexican appearance of the 
Southern California towns changed overnight. As much as anything else, 
this transition was symbolized by the rapid disappearance of the adobes. 
"Death and emigration," wrote J. P. Widney in 1886, "are removing 
them [the Californians] from the land .... They no longer have un
numbered horses to ride and vast herds of sheep, from which one for a 
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meal would never be missed. Their broad acres now, with few exceptions, 
belong to the acquisitive American •.•. Grinding poverty has bred reck
lessness and moroseness." 

If this process of change bore heavily upon the gente de razon, it had 
a simply crushing effect upon the Mexicans. One after another the eco
nomic functions for which they had been trained were taken from them. 
The Mexicans were excellent and well-trained vaqueros but this func
tion disappeared with the collapse of the ranchero regime. The rapid 
rise of the sheep industry after 1860 momentarily provided employment 
as herders and shearers; but the period of bonanza sheep-raising soon 
came to an end. The Mexican then reappears in the local annals as a 
farm worker and livery-stable hand. Long before the livery stables dis
appeared, however, the Chinese began to displace the Mexicans as farm 
workers. Visiting Southern California in 1888, Edward Robert noted that 
the "houses of the Spanish-speaking people are being taken over by the 
Chinese, who have invaded the adobe cottages." Anglo-Americans infil
trated New Mexico; they engulfed California. The difference in impact 
was also a function of the size of the Spanish-speaking element in the two 
states: 60,000 in New Mexico, 7,500 in California. In California, more
over, there was no buffer group to stand between the Spanish-speaking 
and the Anglo-Americans in the manner that ten thousand well-settled 
Pueblo Indians stood between Anglos and Hispanos in New Mexico. 

With the eclipse of the Spanish-speaking elemenfafter 1880, few vis
ible evidences of Spanish culture could be noted in California. Some 
Spanish words had been incorporated into the speech and important 
elements of Spanish-Mexican jurisprudence had been woven into the le
gal fabric of the state. A considerable amount of Spanish-Mexican blood 
flowed in the veins of local residents with such names as Travis, Kraemer, 
Reeves, Locke, and Rowlands. Most of the Spanish street names had been 
Anglicized, although few of the place-names were changed. At the turn of 
the century it appeared-in fact it was generally assumed-that the Mex
ican influence had been thoroughly exorcized. 

But what had really happened was that the "old life,"-the Mexican 
life,-of the province had retreated "along the coastal plains that reach 
from Los Angeles to Acapulco." Just as the Spanish-speaking had re
treated from the northern counties to the southern, so they later with
drew, to some extent, to Mexico. But the number of Spanish-speaking res
idents in Southern California was at all times sufficient to keep vestiges 
of the earlier life and culture alive. Later, in the period from 1900 to 1920, 
these surviving elements of the old ljfe were renewed and revived by a 
great influx of Mexican immigrants and the long-dormant conflict of 
cultures entered upon a new phase. 
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Since r880 Mexicans have made up seventy per cent of the section crews 
and ninety per cent of the extra gangs on the principal western lines which 
regularly employ between 35,000 and 50,000 workmen in these categories. 
In 1930 the Santa Fe reported that it was then employing 14,000 Mexi
cans; the Rock Island 3,000; the Great Northern 1,500; and the Southern 
Pacific 10,000. According to the census of 1930,70,799 Mexicans were en
gaged in "transportation and communication" mostly as common la
borers on the western lines and as maintenance workers on the street-car 
systems of the Southwest. In Kansas and Nebraska, Mexican settlements 
will be found to extend along the rail lines while the colonies of Kansas 
City and Chicago are outgrowths of Mexican railroad labor camps. As 
late as 1928 the boxcar labor camps of the railroads housed 469 Mexican 
men, ISS women, and 372 children in Chicago. 

The principal large-scale importers of Mexican labor, the rail lines of 
the Southwest constantly fed workers to other industries since so much 
railroad labor is seasonal in character. Forever losing labor, the railroads 
kept recruiting additional workers in Mexico. This process was greatly 
accelerated as increased freight and passenger traffic paralleled the eco
nomic development of the region. Railroad employment naturally stim
ulated migration, since the companies provided transportation to various 
points along the line. Just how important the railroads were in setting 
the tide of Mexican immigration in motion can be seen from a statement 
made by an investigator for the Department of Labor in 1912. Most of 
the Mexicans then in the United States, he said, had at one time or an
other worked for the railroads. For years the prevailing wage for section 
hands in the Southwest was a dollar a day--considerably below the rate 
paid for similar labor on the middle western and eastern lines. 

Recruited by labor agents and commissary companies, Mexicans were 
assembled in EI Paso and from there sent out on six-month work
contracts with the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe. In 1908 some sixteen 
thousand Mexicans were recruited in El Paso for railroad employment. 
Two years later as many as two thousand Mexicans crossed the border 
into EI Paso in a single month at the instigation of the commissary com
panies. Starting around 1900, railroad recruitment reached its peak in 
1910 and 1912. Originally recruited by the Southwestern Jines, Mexicans 
were used after 1905 in an ever-widening arc which gradually extended 
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through Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and 
Washington. 

As early as 1900 the Southern Pacific was regularly employing 4,500 
Mexicans on its lines in California. By 1906 the Southern Pacific and the 
Santa Fe were importing as many as two and three carloads of cholos a 
week to Southern California. The rapid extension of the Pacific Electric 
interurban system in Southern California also greatly stimulated the 
demand for Mexican labor. Wherever a railroad labor camp was estab
lished, a Mexican colonia exists today. For example, the Me~ican settle
ment in Watts-called Tajauta by the Mexicans-dates from the impor
tation of a carload of cholos in 1906. While the lines were being built, the 
cholos lived in boxcars and tents. Later the company built row-houses on 
its property and rented these houses to the employees. Thirty or forty 
such camps are still to be found in Los Angeles County. Around the 
initial camp site, M€xicans began to buy lots at $1 down and $1 a week 
and to build the shacks in which their children live today. 

In the sparsely settled semi-arid Southwest, the construction of the 
rail lines was well in advance of actual settlement. Elsewhere in the West 
and Middle West, settlers had promoted railroads; but here railroads 
promoted settlement. The first great land "boom" in Los Angeles, 
for example, was strictly a railroad promotion. In the economic 
development of the region, railroads have played an all-important 
role. Prior to the completion of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe 
lines in the 'eighties, the Southwest was hardly a part of the United 
States. In every state in the region, the modern phase in its de
velopment dates from the arrival of the first passenger or freight 
train. Largely built by Mexican labor along routes first explored and 
mapped by Spanish-speaking people, the railroads of the Southwest have 
been maintained by Mexicans from 1880 to the present time. All the prod
ucts of the region,--copper, cotton, lettuce, produce, wool, beef, and dairy 
products,-move to markets on desert lines dotted at regular intervals by 
small, isolated clusters of Mexican section-crew shacks lost in time and 
space. 
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5. THE Colonia COMPLEX 

Scattered throughout Southern California outside Los Angeles are, 
perhaps, 150,000 or 200,000 Mexicans and Mexican-Americans, for the 
most part immigrants or the sons and daughters of immigrants. Approxi
mately thirty per cent of the total is made up of "aliens" but the alien 
element is rapidly diminishing. Most of these people-perhaps eighty 
per cent of them-live in "colonies" or colonia! which vary in size from a 
cluster of small homes or shacks to communities of four, five, six, eight, 
and ten thousand people (3). 

The history of these settlements is almost uniformly the same. They 
came into existence some twenty or thirty years ago when the first 
immigrants began to arrive. Most of them are located in unincorporated 
areas adjacent to a town or city but invariably on "the other side" of 
something: a railroad track, a bridge, a river, or a highway. Site loca
tion has been determined by a combination of factors: low wages, cheap 
rents, low land values, prejudice, closeness to employment, undesirability 
of the site, etc. None of the colonies was laid out or planned as a com
munity, although a few are located on the sites of abandoned "boom 
towns." Some are outgrowths of labor camps; others have been grafted 
on a pre-I900 barrio; while i few have come into existence more or less 
accidentally. For example, the settlement known as Hick's Camp came 
into existence thirty-three years ago when a river-bottom camp was 
washed out by a flood. The health authorities and the Red Cross moved 
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the families to the river bank where a squatter camp grew up because 
the land was cheap. Nowadays completely surrounded, the colonia in 
San Gabriel is located near the old Mission-one of the few cases where 
a Mexican settlement is to be found at the center of an Anglo-American 
community. 

North Town, a community near Upland, is a fairly typical colonia. 
Located on the site of an abandoned subdivision, it is within fifteen 
minutes' driving radius of the wineries, packing houses, truck farms, and 
citrus groves where most of the residents are employed. Here a few 
Mexican families lived before the great wave of migration began and 
to these residents the immigrants attached themselves. Today some 1,500 

Mexicans live in the six square blocks of North Town surrounded, on 
all sides, by agricultural land. North Town has a small grocery store; 
a pool hall; and a motion picture theater. Most of the residents, however, 
make their purchases in Upland. Two or three blocks from the village 
is an elementary school in which the enrollment is ninety-five per cent 
Mexican. 

With as many as three shacks to a lot, the structures are unpainted, 
weatherbeaten, and dilapidated. The average house consists of two or 
three rooms and was built of scrap lumber, boxes, and discarded odds
and-ends of material. Ten, twenty, and thirty years old, the houses are 
extremely clean and neat on the inside and much effort has obviously 
gone into an effort to give them an attractive appearance. Virtually 
all the homes lack inside toilets and baths and a large number are without 
electricity. Almost every family owns an automobile, a radio, and any 
number of American-made household gadgets of one kind or another. 
Being unincorporated, almost all forms of municipal service are lacking. 
Water is purchased from a private owner at rates higher than those 
paid by the conspicuously successful residents of Upland. North Town 
is one of dozens of similar colonias scattered all the way from Santa 
Barbara to San Diego. Occasionally the colonia is part of an incorporated 
town or city with the Mexican population comprising from twelve to 
twenty-five per cent or more of the total population. 

It would be misleading, however, to convey the impression that the 
location of the colonias was accidental or that it has been determined 
by the natural play of social forces. On the contrary, there is a sense 
in which it would be accurate to say that the location of the colonias has 
been carefully planned. Located at just sufficiently inconvenient dis-
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tances from the parent community, it naturally became most convenient 
to establish separate schools and to minimize civic conveniences in the 
satellite colonia. "Plainly," writes Fred W. Ross, "it was never intended 
that the colonias were to be a part of the wider community; rather, it 
was meant that they were to be apart from it in every way; colonia 
residents were to live apart, work apart, play apart, worship apart, and 
unfortunately trade, in some cases, apart." 

The physical isolation of the colonias has naturally bred a social and 
psychological isolation. As more and more barriers were erected, the 
walls began to grow higher, to thicken, and finally to coalesce on all 
sides. The building of the walls, as Mr. Ross puts it, "went on concomi4 
tantly from without and from within the colonia, layer by layer, tier by 
tier." While the walls may have the appearance of being natural growths, 
they are really man-made. For the relationship that finally emerged 
between parent and satellite community is the civic counterpart of the 
relationship between the California Fruit Growers Exchange and its 
Mexican employees. 

Living in ramshackle homes in cluttered-up, run-down shacktowns, 
set apart from their neighbors, denied even the minimum civic services, 
the residents of the colonia have come to resent the fenced-in character 
of their existence. They are perfectly well aware of the fact that they are 
not wanted, for their segregation is enforced by law as well as by custom 
and opinion. That the colonias lack swimming pools might be ex
plained in terms of the ignorance or indifference of the Anglo-Americans 
were it not for the revealing circumstance that Mexicans are also denied 
access to municipal plunges in the parent community. Hence the ostra
cism of the Mexicans cannot be accounted for in the facile terms in 
which it is ordinarily rationalized. 

When public-spirited citizens in the parent community have sought 
"to do something about the Mexican Problem," they have generally 
sought to impose a pattern on the colonia from without. Establishing 
a clinic or reading-room or social center in the colonia has no doubt 
been helpful; but it has not changed, in the slightest degree, the relation
ship between parent and satellite community. In the face of this reality, 
it is indeed annoying to hear Anglo-Americans expatiate about the 
Mexicans' "inferiority complex" and to charge them with being clannish 
and withdrawn. Friendly, warm-hearted, and generous to a fault, it 
would be difficult to find a people more readily disposed to mingle with 
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other groups than the Spanish-speaking people of the Southwest. Their 
"inferiority complex" is really a misnomer for a defeatist attitude arising 
from their frustration at being unable to break out of the colonia. 

Resenting the implication of inferiority that attaches to segregated 
schools and being well aware of economic discrimination, a majority of 
the youngsters have not bothered to transfer from the segregated elemen
tary school to the usually non-segregated high school. Dropping out of 
school at the eighth grade level, they have been unable to compete suc
cessfully with Anglo-Americans for the more desirable jobs and have 
fallen back on those for which their fathers were imported. According 
to the census of 1930, only 5>400 Mexicans were to be found in clerical 
jobs; 1,092 were teachers; 93 were lawyers and judges; and 165 were 
physicians and surgeons-this in a population of close to three million 
people. Once the cycle of employment has been repeated in the second 
and third generation, writes Mr. Ross, "the insidious process, which be
gan so long ago with low wages and relatively low, dominant group 
hostility, almost swings full circle." By the time this has happened, the 
hostility of the dominant group is fully reciprocated" (4). 

Hedged in by group hostility, the immigrants long ago lost interest in 
citizenship. Lack of funds, the language difficulty, and illiteracy were 
important factors but not nearly as influential as segregation and dis
crimination. Mexicans have never been encouraged, by prevailing com
munity attitudes, to become citizens. Bogardus, who studied the problem 
years ago, concluded that in both rural and urban areas segregation was 
primarily responsible for the lack of interest in citizenship. For the last 
twenty years, the number of Mexicans who have been naturalized has 
averaged about a hundred a year. In a Mexican community of fifty thou
sand in California, Bogardus found only 250 registered voters in 1928, 
not all of whom were of Mexican descent. In the same year, Charles A. 
Thompson reported that only two or three naturalization petitions a 
year were filed in EI Paso with a Mexican population of fifty thousand. 
To some extent, of course, this reluctance to seek naturalization may be 
traced to the fact that so many Mexican immigrants are in the United 
States illegally; but this, too, has been a secondary factor. Voluntary 
disenfranchisement, whatever the cause, has perpetuated the caste-like 
social structure in which Mexicans are encased. 

The second generation, however, has begun to show a lively interest in 
the ballot. Residents of a few citrus belt settlements have, in recent years, 
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elected Mexican-Americans to school boards and city councils and have 
begun to exercise a measure of their great potential political strength. 
Wherever they have "corne of age" politically, an immediate change 
has been noted in the attitude of the Anglo-Americans. Anglo-American 
politicians cannot afford to ignore the needs of Mexican-American com
munities if the residents will assert their political rights. Acting in 
liaison with the well-organized Negro community in Los Angeles, 
Mexicans could easily become a balance-of-power group. 

\Vhile a few political victories have been won, it requires no special 
insight to foresee that a point will soon be reached when a serious 
struggle will develop between Anglos and Hispanos. The average Anglo
American community will accept, if somewhat reluctantly, one 
Mexican-American on the city councilor the school board; but there 
are communities in which Mexican-Americans could elect a majority of 
the officeholders. In these communities, resistances will stiffen for the 
stakes are high. Once this has happened, Mexican-Americans will have 
to seek out allies in those segments of the Anglo-American community 
which are now disposed to cooperate with them, namely, in the liberal
labor-progressive groups. By comparison with Negroes, Mexicans are 
still novices in the tactics and strategy of minority-group action and 
politics. 
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7. QuE Maravillal 

The oldest settlers in Los Angeles, Mexicans were pushed aside and 
swept under by the extraordinary velocity and volume of Anglo
American migration after the first great "land booms" in the 'eighties. 
Isabel Sherrick, a Middle Western journalist, reported in the 1880'S that 
the Mexicans "little by little are being crowded out and one by one the 
adobes are falling into ruins or giving way to the thrifty homes of 
Americans." Some of the sections in which Mexicans formerly lived 
are today occupied by factories, terminal facilities, and office buildings. 

The typical residence of Mexicans in early-day Los Angeles was the 
"house court" derived from the Mexican vecindad: a sort of tenement 
made up of a number of one- and two-room dwellings built around a 
court with a common water supply and outdoor toilets. This same type 
of settlement, similar to the plaza, is still quite common in Los Angeles, 
San Antonio, and El Paso. House-courts multiplied in Los Angeles as 
the demand for Mexican housing became acute with high land costs 
and rising rents. In 1916 the city had 1,202 house-courts, occupied by 
16,000 people with 2<j8 house-courts being occupied exclusively by Mexi
cans (5). In some respects, the house-court was not unlike the "bungalow 
courts" of a later period. The house-court areas quickly became slums as 
the city pushed westward from its original center in the old Plaza sec
tion. One of the first studies of Mexican housing conditions indicated 
that some twenty or thirty thousand Mexicans were living in the courts of 
Old Sonoratown, near the Plaza, in the shacks and houses of Chavez 
Ravine, and similar areas, and in the railroad labor camps. The houses 
and courts had dirt floors; wood was used for fuel; there were no bathing 
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facilities; and the outdoor hydrant and toilet, used by a group of families, 
were universal. M3de in 1912, this survey is still up-to-the-minute so far 
as Mexican housing is concerned, for little improvement has occurred in 
the last thirty-five years. 

When the great wave of Mexican immigration reached Los Angeles, 
an unincorporated section on the "east side" known as Belvedere be
came the principal area of "first settlement" for most of the immigrant 
families. "Que Maravilla!" the immigr3nts exclaimed when they first 
arrived in Los Angeles: what a marvel! what a wonderful city! Maravilla 
was their name for Belvedere and Maravilla it still is to thousands of 
Mexicans. With a Mexican population of fifty thousand in the middle 
'twenties, the Belvedere section has a population today, mostly Mexican, 
of around 180,000. A city in size, it is still governed by remote control as 
an unincorporated area. 

Aside from Maravilla, Mexicans are nowadays scattered in "pockets" 
of settlement in Los Angeles. While they are not segregated as rigidly 
as Negroes, the various pocket-settlements are almost exclusively Mexi
can and are, if anything, more severely isolated than the colonias of the 
outlying sections. The "pockets" are all similar in character,-Chavez 
Ravine, Happy Valley, EI Hoyo (The Hollow), and the rest. Ch:l.Vez 
Ravine, located in the hills between Elysian Park and North Broadway, 
is an old Mexican settlement. Shacks cling precariously to the hillsides 
and are bunched in clusters in the bottom of the ravine. For forty years 
or more, the section has been without most of the ordinary municipal 
services. At various points in the ravine, one can still see large boards 
on which are tacked the rural mail-boxes of the residents-as though 
they were living, not in the heart of a great city, but in some small rural 
village in the Southwest. Goats, staked out on picket lines, can he seen 
on the hillsides; and most of the homes have chicken pens and fences. 
The streets are unpaved; really trails packed hard by years of travel. 
Garbage is usually collected from a central point, when it is collected, and 
the service is not equal to that which can be obtained in Anglo districts 
bordering the ravine. The houses are old shacks, unpainted and weather
beaten. Ancient automobile bodies clutter up the landscape and various 
"dumps" are scattered about. The atmosphere of the ravine, as of EI 
Hoyo and the other pocket-settlements, is ancient, antiquated, a sur
vival,-something pushed backward in time and suhordinated. 

One can make a swift turn off the heavy traffic of North Figueroa or 
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North Broadway and be in Chavez Ravine in a minute's time. In this 
socially regressive dead-end, goats bleat and roosters crow and children 
play in the dirt roads. Were it not for the faraway hum of traffic, a visitor 
might well imagine that he was in some remote village in New Mexico 
or Arizona. From the City Hall to Chavez Ravine is a five-minute drive 
by modern traffic-time; sociologically, the two points are separated by 
a time-span of between fifty and seventy-five years. Today a great modern 
highway span is being built over the Hollow. Bulldozers have moved 
in and houses have been jacked-up and lifted out of the way. The 
shacks not directly in the way of the juggernaut mechanical progress of 
the city are now left perched on the sides of the Hollow, thirty years 
old, still bady in need of paint, gradually falling apart. Thousands of 
motorists will rush over the new span every hour, travelling so fast 
that they will probably not even notice that they are passing over the 
remains of what was once a small Mexican village. 

At 720 San Vicente Boulevard, near the intersection of San Vicente 
and Santa Monica-on the "west side" of Los Angeles-is an ironic little 
island of Mexicans completely surrounded by middle-class residences 
many of which have been built in the so-called "Sp:mish-Colonial" style 
with white stucco walls, patios, and red-tiled roofs. This "island" is a 
thirty-year-old Pacific Electric labor camp where forty Mexican families 
live as they might live in a village in Jalisco. The company has generously 
provided four "outside" showers for 120 residents. It has even provided 
them with "hot water"-on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays! The 
only facilities for washing clothes or dishes consist of outside sinks, 
detached from the shacks in the court, and used by all the families. Prob
ably not one per cent of the people who live in the surrounding areas 
know or have ever heard of the camp's existence. 

What the Mexican immigrants probably think of Maravilla today is 
suggested by one of their best-known corridos-El Enganchado - (lit
erally, "the hooked-one"-the labor contractor) : 

I came under contract from Morelia 
To earn dollars was my dream, 
I bought shoes and I bought a hat 
And even put on trousers. 

For they told me that here the dollars 
Were scattered about in heaps; 

• Quoted from Mr:rican lAbor in th~ Umud Statu by Dr. PatJ S. Taylor. 
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VIVA LA REVOLUCION: 
WE ARE HEADING TOWARD LIFE 

hI] Ricardo Flores Magon 

In the Southwest the gusto, ideas, fears, and c01l'.l.tor. 

(heart) of the Mexican Revolution had a dual effect. To 
some it was the signal to conceal their Mexican iden
tity; to others it revived gritos of pride and retribution. 
Ricardo Flores Magon was a newspaper editor and a 
crusader for La Causa, in the years before World War 
I, who brought the "revolutionary cosmos" to La Raza 
in California. He came to believe in anarchism and s0-

cialism, condemning the war as an "imperialist" ad
venture. For this he was jailed, and he died in Leaven
worth prison. In his writing, such as this editorial from 
his newspaper, Revolucion (July, 1907), Flores her
alded the contemporary Raza movement. (Antologia 
Ricardo Flores Magon, Universidad Nacional Auto
noma de Mexico, 1970; this selection translated by 
Luis Valdez.) 

"Every man," says Carlos Malato, "is at once the REAC

TIONARY of another man and the REVOLUTIONARY of still an
other." 

To the reactionaries-"serious" men of today-we are 
revolutionaries; for the revolutionaries of tomorrow our 
deeds will have been those of "serious" men. The ideas of 
humanity concerning progress are forever changing, and it 
is absurd to pretend that they are immutable like plant and 
animal fossils imbedded in geological strata. 

But if God-fearing and "serious" men pale with fear and 
are scandalized by our doctrine, the coming generations are 
inspired. Faces made .ugly by misery and pain are trans
figured; down the sunburned cheeks, tears no longer run; 

the faces are humanized; better yet, they are deified, ani
mated by the sacred fire of rebellion. 

What sculptor has ever sculpted an ugly hero? What 
painter has ever left the deformed figure of a hero on can
vas? There is a mysterious light thaI surrounds heroes and 
makes them dazzling. Hidalgo, Juarez, Morelos, Zaragoza, 
dazzle like suns. The Greeks placed their heroes among 
their demigods. 

We are heading toward life; that is why our heirs are in
spired, that is why the giant has awakened, that is why the 
brave will not tum back. From his Olympus, built on the 
rocks of Chapultepec, a musical comedy Jupiter puts a price 
on the heads of those who struggle; his old hands sign blood
thirsty sentences; his dishonorable white hairs curl up like 
the hairs of a rabid dog. A dishonor to old age, this perverse 
old man grasps on to life with the desperation of a ship
wrecked victim. He has taken the life of thousands of men, 
and he desperately resists death so as not to lose his. 

It does not matter; we revolutionaries are moving on
ward. The abyss does not hold us back; water is more beau
tiful in a waterfall. 

If we die, we shall die like suns: giving off light. 

" 
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Io-- ________ ~ 

tlH'~' all pll'dgl' Ihl'ir gratiludl' to this awakenin~ t.o the supreme dl'votioll Illy Cather 

of whoS!' ,h'lails YOIl alld / kllow so well, , , ! 
I'm.v Ihal I g!'l wl'll. I am allxious to fl'el normal again, So far I havl' had no 

n·laps(· and r(,pl Rtronger ollly Iny l'yc sight is \\· ... ak and it exasp('ratcs mf'~ 

How gralifving these wonderful demonstrations which arc marking "Ihe I)('ginning 

of till' ('IHI" which my dl'ar fallwr so l11ul"h predicted, would ml'all to you, All orators 

hav!' spok('n from their Ill'arts, which is the true eloquence, hut I know you are 

Illivill'~('d wilh till' art of orator,v and ,vour words would have a wonderful I'cho in 

11](' Ill'arts of these int,'lIi~l'nt work('rs wher<' tl",re do not seem to hI' any petty vanili('s 

huI I I", d('sire to pro~res.s and honor I he n,,'mory of my fal her h~' following his I('adlings, 

llohh'f1l's,<; and {,O\lra~(', This i:-; wh,\' I wish you wert· Iwre. 
I fl'('1 hlul' for L.A,: Ihal spot of nature's pr('dilcc!ion has nothing to do wilh tI", 

('~otisnl of 1l1Cn, that- Inars and cif'fonns what 1l11lst have originally mcant t.o hl' equally 

shar<·d hy all. 
Fratprllall,V :VOur.-;, 

'I,os A "#<'/('S 

Lucille 

(leHer from Lucille Norman, adopted 

daughter of Hicardo Flon's Ma~i>l11 
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By the spring of 1922, Walter had found a wife, Edit Marian 
Chalk, who immediately took over running the home Walter had 
taken her to see on their first outing. She had decorated the house 
to reflect her musical tastes derived from her years of study in the 
best schools of music in Canada and the United States, an achieve
ment which made Walter more proud of her. Edit became involved 
with the Los Angeles Symphony and other musical organizations 
to which she contributed money and devoted time. She was sin
cerely excited about the many possibilities that her husband's cute 
little town had to offer. She was a woman who, along with her 
husband, enjoyed experimenting with the social structures of the 
time and felt strongly that Walter, like his brother Joseph, should 
be a spokesman for brick. 

Edit continued her involvement with music in Los Angeles 
and through her affiliations introduced Walter to associations that 
would advance him in the area of construction. They entertained 
many Eastern and Midwestern brick manufacturers until finally 
the association members voted to have their national convention 
in Los Angeles. It was the first time the large national industrial 
body, the Common Brick Manufacturers Association, had crossed 
the continent to hold its annual convention in California, the place 
where paradise trembles. 

Walter and Edit dedicated hours to the success of the confer
ence. They arranged two special trains which brought the delegates 
from the Midwest and East to Los Angeles, where the sessions were 
held at the Biltmore Hotel. Regardless of the long distance which 
most of the participants had to travel, attendance at the meetings 
surpassed that of any previous convention. The visitors were pro
fuse in their praise of Western hospitality, especially the arrange
ments made by Walter and Edit. 

One afternoon, the delegates visited the brick plants and en
joyed a special entertainment at Simons. It was provided by Walter 
and Edit's Mexicans, as the visitors referred to the men, women 
and children who played instruments, sang and danced to tradi
tional Mexican music. The Simons Mexicans prepared an excep
tional variety of regional dishes, the culmination of which was the 
barbacoa. At the plant, the workers had" been ordered to build a 
stage covered on three sides and roofed with palms. A theatrical 
performance celebrating the Mexican holiday, the Day of the Dead, 
was presented for the guests, who were fascinated by the costumes 
and music. The candy skulls and skeletons were especially a big 
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hit. 

After the food and entertainment ended, Walter extended greet
ings to the brick men. He said that it was an honor to welcome 
the association to Los Angeles and he hoped it would come back 
every year. But most important to the brick manufacturers were 
Walter's comments on the future of brick in California. 

"Los Angeles has an impressive record of more than 
$200,000,000 worth of building done during 1922. While Los An
geles is a fine city, more fireproof buildings should be erected. Here 
lies the great opportunity and challenge for brick manufacturers: 
whether or not we can keep up with the growing demand for our 
product. Brick is the material with which great fire calamities, 
such as the one which befell San Francisco, can be avoided." Wal
ter looked at the audience, pleased that they seemed to agree with 
him. 

"We must educate the people about the safety advantages that 
brick offers," he continued. "We must have publicity to enlighten 
the public and to secure legislative enactments that will be fair to 
brick. We must fight against interests who attempt to deceive or 
mislead the public. No lie can live. Give the public the truth 
about brick and we can ultimately win the market. We must do 
this together. This is the day of cooperation. The man who lives 
within himself is not a success and will never succeed." 

The enthusiastic guests stood to acknowledge his vision of the 
successful future. Just beyond the circle of light in which the elite 
brick manufacturers sat, two hundred and seventy-five Mexican 
workers waited eagerly to produce the brick to build California 
and make Walter's dream become reality. Among the Mexicans, 
Octavio neither clapped nor cheered. He watched impassively, 
rubbing together two twenty-dollar gold coins in each of his jacket 
pockets. 





Exhibit 13 

Then I thought about that time with the grapes. 
"Extra, extra, mister-read ull about it." 
The passengers were getting off the streetcar. My 

father was not among them. 
I looked over at the clock above the lumberyard. It 

was a few minutes to six o'clock. He would surely be 
on the next one, due in about ten minutes. 

I went back to pitching pennies with the other 
newsboys. For some reason I can't remember, I got 
into a fight with one of them. We scurned on the 
ground and tore into each other. After a while I 
heard the streetcar clanging. The fight broke up about 
then. I ran back to my pile of papers. 

Every afternoon I looked forward to the ritual of 
selling a newspaper to my father. I loved the easy 
way he jumped down from the streetcar. I admired 
the hugeness of him. He towered over everyone. He'd 
walk over to me, look at the headlines. He'd put his 
hand in his pocket and pull out a five-cent piece. 'The 
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paper was only three cents, out he'd say, "Keep the 
change, boy." He'd smile that secret smile I loved. I 
would watch him as he walked uway iu that prillcely 
way of his. 

Later, when I'd sell all my papers, I'd rush across 
the street to the bakery und ouy some dessert for the 
family, but really it was only for my father. He never 
let me down. He'd take a spoonful of the cake or pie 
and roll his eyes toward heaveu. He'd pretend he 
was in ecstasy. 

"Nellie," he'd say to my mother, "this is the greatest 
pie I've ever tasted in my life." 

He'd offer me a piece. I'd refuse, saying I wasn't 
hungry. Watching him eat my gift was greater than 
any sweet in the world. Hut on that particular day, 
I saw him get oil the streetcar. I waited for him to 
approach me as he'd always done. I held the paper 
out for him to read the headlines. 

"Paper, mister." 
He looked over my head as if he was searching for 

someone. Then he walked uway without once looking 
at me. He stood on the corner for a sel:ond, then 
disappeared down the street. Hadn't he seen lUeP Was 
he sick? 

I couldn't wait to finish selling my lust batch of 
newspapers to get home and find out. I culled Carlos 
Hamirez and asked him to take over my corner. I run 
to the grocery store to buy the dessert. A oeautiful 
bunch of grupes caught my eye. They were the first of 
the season-twenty-seven eeuts a pound. I blew my 
whole day's earnings and oought two pounus. 

When I got home my father was already seated at 
the tuble. My mother and grandmother hovereu over 
him, setting plates of meat, beans and tortillas in 
front of him. My sister wus sitting beside hilll. When 
I entered, he barely glallced at me. 

I went over to the kitchen sink, washed the grapes, 
and put them on a plate. I set them in the ceuter of 
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Then I thought about that time with the grapes. 
"Extra, extra, mister-read all about it." 
The passengers were getting off the streetcar. My 

father was not among them. 
I looked over at tne clock above the lumberyard. It 

was a few minutes to six o'clock. He would surely be 
on the next one, due in about ten minutes. 

I went back to pitching pennies with the other 
newsboys. For some reason I can't remember, I got 
into a fight with one of them. We sculled on the 
ground and tore into each other. After a while I 
heard the streetcar clanging. The fight broke up about 
then. I ran back to my pile of papers. 

Every afternoon I looked forward to the ritual of 
selling a newspaper to my father. I loved the easy 
way he jumped down from the streetcar. I admired 
the hugeness of him. He towered over everyone. He'd 
walk over to me, look at the headlines. He'd put his 
hand in his pocket and pull out a five-cent piece. The 
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paper was only three cents, but he'd say, "Keep the 
change, boy." He'd smile that seeret smile I loved. I 
would watch him as he walked uway ill that prillcely 
way of his. 

Later, when I'd sell all my papers, I'd rush acrOSS 
the street to the bakery and buy some dessert for the 
family, but really it was only for my father. He never 
let me down. He'd take a spoonful of the cake or pie 
and roll his eyes toward heaven. He'd pretend he 
was in ecstasy. 

"Nellie," he'd say to my mother, "this is the greatest 
pie I've ever tasted in my life." 

He'd offer me a piece. I'd refuse, saying I wasn't 
hungry. Watching him eat my gift was greater than 
any sweet in the world. But on that particular day, 
I saw him get of I the streetcar. I waited for him to 
approach me as he'd always done. I held the paper 
out for him to read the headlines. 

"Paper, mister." 
lIe looked over my head us if he was searehing for 

someone. Then he walked away without once looking 
at me. He stood on the comer for a se<.:ond, then 
disappeured down the street. Hadn't he seen me? Was 
he sick? 

I couldn't wait to finish selling my last batch of 
newspapers to get home and find out. I eulled Carlos 
Hamirez and asked him to take over my corner. I ran 
to the grocery store to buy the dessert. A beautiful 
bunch of grapes caught Illy eye. They were the first of 
the season-twenty-seven eellts u pound. I blew my 
whole day's earnings and bought two pounds. 

When I got home my father was ulready seated at 
the table. My mother and grandmother hovered over 
him, setting plates of meat, beaus and tortillas in 
front of him. My sister wus sitting beside hiIll. When 
I entered, he barely glanced at me. 

I went over to the kitchen sink, washed the grapes, 
and put them on a plate. I set them in the center of 
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the table. He ignored the whole action and began 
making a fuss over my sister, whom he call cd Prin
cess. My grandmother and my mother were aware 
that someUling was wrong between my father and 
me. My grandmother took me aside. 

"Go wash up and then change your clothes," she 
said. 

I went to wash and comb my hair. She handed me 
a clean shirt. When I went to the table, my father 
looked up. lIe smiled. 

"Iley, Elephant, where have you been? I looked all 
over for you when I got off the streetcar. I didn't see 
you~; 

"flut, lJapa, you walked right by me. I went up to 
you and you acted like you didn't know me." 

"I didn't sec you. I saw some dirty little Mexican 
kid who asked me if I wanted a paper. He lookcd a 
little like YOll, but he wasn't my son. My son might be 
poor but he is never dirly. No matter what he docs 
he stanch proud and always looks like a prince." 

He looked at the grapes as if for the first time. 
"What's this? Grapesl" 
lIe look one and savored it. 
"These arc the finest grapes I've ever tasted, Nellie." 

Now, as I told the doctor about it, I wept. I 
couldn't hold back the choked feeling I'd fclt long 
ago. 

How I'd hated my father when he called me a dirty 
little Mexican. How I hated him when he said that 
that boy was not his son. 

"Papa, you stupid sonofabitch, docs your loving me 
depend on the way I look, on how I behave? Don't 
you love me for me, for myself? My mother makes no 
demands on me. She doesn't care if I am filthy dirty. 
She doesn't mind if I stink of shit. flut you will only 
accept me if I behave like a prince. I am no prince. 
I am me with all the fears, the shame, the cowardice, 
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the frailties and stenches of a growing kid. Can't you 
love me as I am? Must I always bring my offerings 
to you, the great Jehovah? What Iambs must I sacri
fice at your altar? I am from your loins. You made me 
in your own image. Who in the fuek are you to 
expeet more from me than you yourself can deliver?" 

I was weeping. I was back there as a child waiting 
to beat the shit out of my father for hurting me, for 
having denied me. 

I would surpass the sonofabitch one day. Who in 
the fuek was he, giving himself airs, when he was 
just a lousy wetback like the rest of us? I had seen 
him sweat in the sun driving rail spikes. I had seen 
him work as u common, ordinary fruit-picker. Who'
the hell was he? What the hell was his own mother 
but a Mexican? Did his two spoonfuls of Irish blood 
make him so superior to the rest of us? 

"I got ~,ews for you, Papa. You're no better than the 
rest of tLC;. 

The doctor watched me in silence as I tried to de-
stroy my father. He let me cry myself out. 

"Strange, Tony, most of the stories about your father 
nrc painful stories and yet I feel that you loved him a 
great deal." 

"Yes, you're right. I guess they do make him sound 
peculiar. In retrospect, I feel maybe he knew he 
would die soon and he was in a hurry to get it all in 
before he left. I think he was in a hurry for me to 
become a man. I felt he just stayed with my mother 
because of me. There was some mystery about his 
stay in Pennsylvania. Mother always claimed he had 
found another woman there. I don't know, but 
when he came back to El Paso, Mother fec1s it was 
because of me. Yes, his lessons were harsh, but I 
understood, somehow. I knew they were done with 
love. I felt he didn't belong in that atmosphere. I felt 
he was atrophying, being with us. I sincerely felt 
aware of the sacrifice he'd made because of me. For 
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inslancC!, just after we'd COme back from the Gelds up 
north in San Jose and Santa Paula, where we'd fol
lowed the dilTerent crops-walnuts, apricots, peaches, 
tomatoes, Iclluce, stringbeans-cven though I was four 
or five years old, I fdt sorry for my father picking 
fruit like the rest of us." 

"You felt he was too good to do ordinary labor?" 
"Doc, picking fruit is not ordinary labor. Not only 

is it backbreaking work hut it's considered less than 
menial. It's humiliating. White men have always used 
minorities-Filipinos, Chinese, Negroes and Mexicans 
-to do it for them. The pay is poor and the living 
conditions subnornml. To spend all day on your knees 
is demeaning, and damn it, I hated to sec my father do 
it." 

«You felt it was all right for your mother and grand
mother, but not right for your father?" 

"Don't try to catch me, Doc. Nobody should have 
to cam a living on his knees." 

I told him another story. 
When wc were living on Daly Street, one of the 

family rihwls was that my father would take me out 
on Saturday nights. We would go down to Main 
Street, by thc Plaza, and he would wander around 
looking for friends whom he had known in Mexico 
during the revolution. 

The Plaza was surrounded by little green stands 
where they used to have small stoves, and inside each 
stand a woman or man would stand cooking "carne 
asada." For ten cents you could get a huge plate of 
meat with fried beans and rice. My father and I 
would go over and sit on the benches and get a shoe
shine. I IIsed to watch the boy who was shining our 
shoes to make sure he was doing it right, because I 
was a very good shoeshine boy myself. Sometimes I 
would give the boy some advice on how to do it. 

One Saturday we were walking around the park 
and he stopped and talked to a couple of fellows. 
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TIlen he said, "All right, Elephant, now we will go and 
eat." 

On the way over to the stand he reached for the 
money in his pocket. As he pulled his hand out, a coin 
dropped and clinked down the sidewalk into a gutter. 
I ran to get it. My father took me by the arm. 

"Don't bend." 
"But Papa, the £fty cents-you've got to pick it up." 
"Come on." 
I was starving. I could smell the frying steaks and 

the beans and rice. My father started walking away as 
if he had just had a great meal. I followed him, look
ing back to see if anyone was picking up the 50 cents. 
A couple of men were watching my father as if he 
were crazy, and I knew that the minute we turned 
the corner they would pick up the money. 

"But Papa, why?" 
«Son, no money is worth bending for." 

The doctor sat up straighter in his chair, but I 
launched Swiftly into another story. 

One time when my sister Stella was six years old 
and I was nine, I saw a man taking her into a small 
tunnel near our house where the creek passed by 
under the street. As I crept up to see what was hap
pening, I saw him playing with my sister; he was 
touching her between her legs. 

I ran into the house and got an ax. I sneaked be
hind the man and hit him on the head with the flat 
side of the ax, and kept on hitting him and hitting 
him. .. 

My sister started screaming when she saw the 
blood. Some people came and stopped me and took 
the man off to the hospital. He was half dead. 

That night, when my father came home, my mother 
told him what had happened. The police had been 
there, and my mother and I had explained to them 
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that the man ha;1 been molesting my sister and no
body bothered me. My father came up to me and 
said, "Let's yon and me go outside." He put his arms 
around me and said, ''I'm very proud of you; you were 
very courageous. It was wonderful that you saved 
your sister, but I'm going to whip you." He took off 
his belt. "11lC first time you hit the man was for what 
he W(lS doing to your sister. 11lat was right. The 
second time you hit him was in anger, and that might 
have becn all right, too; but the third and the fourth 
time was because you're a potential murderer, and 
I'm going to whip you so that you'll never lose your 
temper to where you can kill someone." 

I took my whipping like a man. 

"You know, Tony, your father was a patriarch. But 
as you've taught me yourself, the Mcxican is in con
stant struggle between a matriarchal and a patriarchal 
sOcicty. Even in his religion he is much closer to the 
Virgin Mary than to Christ. Here in America we all 
tend to romanticize our mothers. I mean, a boy can 
say he hates his 'old man' and be forgiven-but God 
help him if he calls his mother a cunt. And let's face 
it, I'm sure many men have mothers who deserve be
ing coIled that. 

"HistOrically the world's societies have had this 
struggle. The Jewish religion-the Old Testament is 
devoted to a patriarchal concept. But momism has 
been making inroads for centuries. 

"A matriarchal society is romantic and sentimental. 
It makes little demands on us. As with our mothers, we 
have unconditional love by just being. We have to do 
very little to deserve mother love. 

"The patriarch demands more from us. We have to 
deserve God's love. The God of tlle Old Testament 
is a demanding one. He wants obedience-He de
mands perfection on all levels. 
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U 'Gird up thy loins like a man, for I will demand 
of thee and answer thou me: 

"Then God goes on to list all that he can do. He 
asks Job if he himself is prepared to challenge God. 

"'Hast thou given the horse strength? Hast thou 
clothed his neck with thunder?' " 

The doctor put down the Bible from which he'd 
been <Juoting. 

"He s a pretty tough guy, this God. He says, 'Okay, 
son, if you want to challenge me you're going to 
have a hell of a fight on your hands. But, boy, you'd 
better gird up your loins like a man.' 

"Well, I think the moment has come. The 'unfore
seen complication' is that you're looking for the un
conditional love of the mother. Of course, she loves 
you even if you are full of shit. But your father 
doesn't accept that. He says, 'Boy, if you want my 
love, you're going to have to deserve it. You're goin9, 
to have to fight for it. Gird up your loins like a man: ' 

I knew what the doctor was talking about. When 
I'd started working with the "Holy Rollers" I'd read 
Job. That God of vengeance had scared the hell out 
of me. He made you feel so insignificant. Sure He 
could shake mountains and shut up the sea with· 
doors, when it breaks forth. He could bind the sweet 
influence of the Pleiades, and loose the bands of Ori
on. But He was God. He had a hell of a head start. 
And who was His father? Whom did He have to 
beat? 

"As you know, Tony, it isn't my practice to pre
scribe, but tonight, if you'll forgive me, I'm not your 
doctor. I'm your friend and I'm treading on dangerous 
ground. You have made your father your God. He 
demands perfection from you. Now what do we do? 
Do we take him on?" 
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The United States, Octavio decided, was the place where he 
would build a house for his own family. Mexico retreated into 
fading images in his memory, and life in Simons and in Los Angeles 
became more exciting every day. He worked hard during the day 
and in the evenings went out to gamble with his uncle Ignacio 
Sandoval, one year his senior. At first he just observed, but SOOn 
he calculated the feel of the luck of the cards. He developed a sense 
of when to enter and exit a game, when to bluff, when to raise or 
pass, and he studied the reactions of men when they won and most 
important, when they lost. 

Within months Octavio had men betting on whether he would 
win or lose, and more often the bets were made on how much he 
would win. Several financial backings were offered, but Octavio 
refused, preferring to remain independent and not share his win
nings or compound his losses. His calculative genius gained him 
constant money in his pocket, credit from anyone and respect from 
the men of Simons. He never asked for money, but he was always 
willing to lend to responsible fellow workers. He was considered 
an intelligent man with a special gift. 

Octavio gambled in Los Angeles, East Los Angeles, Belvedere, 
Whittier. Monday through Thursday he played poker, cunquillan 
or malilla at his home table at Simons. When his father entered the 
room where the game simmered, Octavio became uncomfortable, 
and after a hand or two, winning or losing, he would fold and 
walk away from the game. Damian would then buy in, taking 
Octavio's place. With a look, Damian would indicate to his son to 
leave and Octavio always obeyed. To Gonzalo, who played often, 
beating Octavio became an obsession. When Octavio would get 
up to leave, Gonzalo, noticeably angered, would throw his cards 
down. 

"Stay, man!" Gonzalo would yell as Octavio pushed away from 
the financial meal. 

"There will be another night for revenge," Octavio would reply, 
acknowledging Damian. who to Gonzalo's irritation, sat next to 
him. 

Gonzalo respected both men, but he had paid a high price for 
the great admiration he had for Octavio ... Some day your luck 
will run out and I'll beat you, thought Gonzalo as the door closed 
behind Octavio. 

Although Prohibition had been imposed, Octavio and Ignacio, 
his constant companion and fellow gambling traveler, found good 
Mexican whiskey easy to get in La Calle de los Negros, located 
at the plaza de Los Angeles in the Mexican section of Los Ange-
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les. The closed bars were transformed into restaurants, facades for 
the infamous speakeasies where whiskey, wine, and beer were as 
Jvailable as before Prohibition. 

Liquor was never difficult to purchase for Octavio, the Simons 
workers and the general population. At first there was a scarcity of 
alcohol, but soon after the implementation of the law, bootleggers 
produced enough whiskey, wine and beer to supply most of Los An
"des. Certain parts of the city became known for producing the 
best wine, whiskey or beer. Spirit production went underground 
Jnd became a bigger business than before the dry law. For some 
winemakers going underground meant the survival of a family tra
dition, a way of life and meeting an economic need. 

In his gambling adventures, Octavio had met several alcohol 
producers who gladly gave him the liquor he needed. In Simons, 
several families fermented wine or had whiskey or beer distilleries. 
Simons never lacked for alcoholic beverages. For home bootleggers 
and gamblers and a number of Los Angeles gamblers and prosti
tutes, Simons was a safe enclave from law enforcement agencies, 
including the federal and Montebello police. 

Exhibit 14 
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The Call 

From at least the fall of 1927, perhaps earlier, 
representatives of Mexican civic, mutualist, and 
cultural organizations, through a previously or
ganized assembly on the federation of Mexican 
organizations, held meetings to discuss the need to 

protect and advance the interests of Mexican 
workers.2R On November 10 they adopted a res
olution to pursue specific steps to encourage union 
organizing. 

The resolution referred to the "deplorable con
dition of abandonment and isolation" in which 
Mexicans lived in the United States, "deprived of 
food, cooperation and mutual help." The resolu
tion argued that, given the conditions of Mexican 
workers, which forced low salaries upon them to 

the detriment of their social conditions, organizing 
was crucial for them. 

In accordance with the actions called for in the 
resolution, Mexican individuals and groups, in
cluding workers' associations, held a series of 
meetings in Los Angeles and other southern Cal
ifornia communities. From these some twenty 
workers' groups, uniones, were recognized or 
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started. These in turn met and formed a central for 
(ommon action. Several committees were formed. 
During December of 1927, the Confederation of 
Mexican Labor Unions (Confederaci6n de Uniones 
Obreras Mexicanas; CUOM) consolidated. 

On Janaury 9, 1928, the Central Committee of 
[he Confederation of Mexican Labor Unions is
sued a manifesto stating the guiding principles of 
the Confederation; Mexicans in agreement were 
Invited to attend the first convention of the 
Confederation. 

MANIFESTO 

From the Active Group of the 
Federation of Mexican Laborers' Union 

in the United States 

Fellow Countrymen: 
In view of the difficult situation which 

confronts approximately a million Mexican 
laborers residing in the United States, the 
active group which directs the work of the 
Federation of Mexican Laborer's Unions 
which have just been founded in the city of 
Los Angeles, has decided to publish this 
Manifest[oJ in order to make known its fun
damental principles and the point of view it 
has taken toward a successful accomplish
ment of the work it has initiated. 

It is undisputable that the numerous Mex
ican Colonies in the United States are com
posed almost in their whole of working men 

Social unity is indispensable for the pros
perity of the laboring classes, promoting 
their defense, stimulating remunerative sala
ries and the constant betterment of the 
proletarian. 

This added to the conditions which pre
vail among Mexican labor that has come 
into the United States to lend its work and 
effort, along with the fact that he is a for
eigner, which deprives him of the full pro
tection that is given to the natives and in 
the present circumstances is compelled to 
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work at a minimum wage which is not only 
harmful to himself, but also to the organ
ized American workman. 

All this at the present makes necessary an 
organization capable of uniting as a whole 
the Mexican laboring classes in the United 
States. On the other hand it must be under
stood this movement aim is not to agitate, 
nor to spread or instigate disolvent ideas. 
All that is desired is to equalize Mexican la
bor to American labor and to obtain for 
them what the Law justly allows them. 

The active group recognizes that the la
boring Mexican has not come to this coun
try to legislate, and considers absurd 
propagation of disolvent doctrines which 
only lead to the ruin of the worker, much 
more since he is a foreigner. 

For the carrying out of these ideas and to 
form a general plan of activities, a conven
tion will be held in the city of Los Angeles 
to which all the Mexican Societies estab
lished in the United States no matter what 
their principles and also the unorganized la
bor are invited to attend, that they may join 
this movement for their own welfare con
scious that the effort that they put on this 
work shall transform the present concept of 
the Mexican laborer in the United States. 

And so that it will not be supposed that 
the movement in question is harmful, the 
Active Group makes known its fundamental 
principles. 

PRINCIPLES THAT THE 
FEDERATION OF MEXICAN LABORERS 

WILL UPHOLD 

1. To organize all Mexican worker in the 
U.S. in Unions according to Syndicalist 
principles. 

2. To establish a solid pact with the 
American and the Mexican working 
men that any difficulty in the future 
may be solved mutually. 
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3. To establish likewise solid relations Besides the effort for the realization of 
with the organized Labor of Mexico these principles, the Federation of Mexican 
(Confederacion Regional Obrera Mex- Labor Unions will do all within its power 
icana) and to try to stop the immigra- toward the improvement and good reputa-
tion of unorganized Labor into the tion of the Mexican colonies in U.S., having 
U.S. which is harmful to the working as a point of view the following principles. 
men of both Countries. 1. Animate by all possible ways the con-

4. To do away with the exploitation of servation of our cultural and patriotic 
Mexican victims in the so called em- principles. 
ployment agencies, and to get the un- 2. To promote a strong cultural campaign 
ions to constitute their own giving preference to the education of 
employment department in which sup- our children, for which we shall build 
ply and demand can be carried on schools and libraries as is possible. 
without a fee so that the working-

The authors of this call sought to galvanize and man's economical interests may not 
inform; they wanted participants and support and suffer. 

5. To constitute prevision offices with the to reassure those who might see them as suspect. 
They also undercut their claims to equities by ern-exclusive object of illustrating to Mex-
phasizing Mexican labor's immigrant status, and ican laborers who for the first time 

come to the U.S., as well as to those they betray a naivete in citing existing workers' 

who already reside here, all that is ref- rights, union ethos, and organization. 

erent to working systems, job reve- On March 23, 1928, the Committee on Laws of 
the Confederation agreed on a draft constitution. nues, contract, forms, interpretations/ 
The language and proposed format were modeled translations from English to Spanish or 
on those of CROM. The Declaration of Principles vice-versa working man's insurance in-
embodied in the constitution went beyond those demnizations etc. 

6. To keep Mexican laborers from being of the January manifesto: 

exploited in the so called commissary 1. That the exploited class, the greater 
stores that still exist in some regions part of which is made up of manual 
of the U.S., by substituting in their labor, is right in establishing a class 
place cooperative stores in which the struggle in order to effect an economic 
working man can get all his needs at and moral betterment of its conditions, 
just prices. and at last its complete freedom from 

7. To study and resolve in accord with capitalistic tyranny. 
the Mexican government the best sys- 2. That in order to be able to oppose the 
terns of repatriation so that those organization. each day more complete 
wishing to go back will form agricul- and intelligent, of the exploiters, the 
tural cooperative and receive the best exploited class must organize as such, 
guarantees. the base of its organization being the 

8. Negotiate with the Mexican Gov- union of resistance, in accord with the 
ern[mentJ so that the immigration of rights which the laws of this country 
Mexican Labor into the U.S. may be concede to native and foreign workers. 
regulated. 3. That the corporations, possessors of 
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the natural and social wealth, being in
tegral parts of the international associ
ation of industry, commerce and 
banking, the disinherited class must 
also integrate by means of its federa
tions and confederation into a single 
union of all the labor of the world. 

For the issuers of these documents, certain ques
t Ions were of special importance. Organizational 
(oherence and endurance were prime concerns, as 
was internal democracy. To facilitate democracy a 
(onvention was deemed the ultimate authority. The 
~onstitution provided for organizational effective
ness through a central committee composed of two 
Jdegates from each of the federated unions; this 
(omminee would be the body that dealt with do
mestic and international relations. The central com
mittee would function for the confederation between 
(onventions and would be authorized and instructed 
hy the constitution to arrange external matters re
lated to solidarity agreements with labor organiza
tions, domestic and foreign, as appropriate. It could 
not, however, weaken in any manner the autonomy 
of the confederation and its components or alter their 
membership. Article 18 of the constitution specifi
cally provided that the Central Committee be charged 
with the responsibility for relations with the Mexican 
government, patticularly those related to Mexican 
Immigration and repatriation. 

Clearly the CUOM effort was influenced struc
turally and programmatically, as well as ideolog
Ically, by the Confederaci6n Regional Obrera 
Mexicana, and also by the actions of the AFL. 
From January 1928 the central committee of the 
CUOM took steps toward the unity of workers 
and a struggle for improved pay and conditions. 
General convention resolutions were ratified by 
twenty-one unions representing both agricultural 
and industrial workers. Emilio Mujica, the frater
nal representative from the CUOM, based in Los 
Angeles, contributed actively to the organizing of 
Mexican unions in that city. Through 1933 the 
confederation had at least ten locals, for the most 
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part agricultural; nevertheless its influence contin
ued to be felt among industrial and service work
ers. Although railroad workers were extensively 
organized in Mexico, the CUOM could not affect 
that major area of U.S. employment for Mexicans. 



CONDITIONS OF 
MEXICANS IN CALIFORNIA 

Mounting concern over expanding Mexican immigration characterized the 
1920 's. Recognizing the economic implications of increasing numbers of 
Mexican workers, state and federal agencies began to study what they 
considered a serious problem. In October 1930, an important report 
dealing with Mexicans in California was published by Governor Clement 
C. Young's Fact-Finding Committee. A review of this lengthy report 
follows. 

It is conservatively estimated that between 1900 and 1920 
apprOXimately 200,000 Mexicans came into the United States 
illegally. The msh of Mexican immigration commenced during the 
period of the world war, doubtless as a result of the shortage of 
labor at that time. . . . 

Under the existing Quota Act, more than 40 percent of all alien 
immigrants declaring California as their intended permanent 
residence are Mexicans. In brief, the principal immigrant race 
now coming to California is the Mexican, Neither Mexico's official 
statistics on emigration nor the United States's figures concerning 
Mexican immigration are complete. Beyond a doubt, there are 
now more than 1 million Mexicans in the United States, and under 
existing immigration legislation, the committee declares, unlim
ited numbers can continue to come in. More than 80 percent of 
the Mexicans residing in this country in 1920 were living in three 
states-Arizona, California, and Texas. The proportion residing in 
California rose from 7.8 percent of the total in the country in 1900 
to 15.2 percent in 1910 and to 18.2 percent in 1920 .... 

In California manufacturing industries there are about eleven 

From "Labor and Social Conditions of Mexicans in California." Monthly Labor 
Review Oanuary 1931). 
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Mexicans in everyone hundred wage earners. In factories where 
there are hoth Mexicans and other workers, the Mexicans 
constitute 17 percent of all the employees. The proportion of 
Mexicans in a numher of industries ranges from 2-4 to 66.3 
percent. Over 50 percent of all M.exicans in the industries in 
California are employed in estahlishments in Los Angeles County 
and only 10 percent in establishments in San Francisco County. 
There are probably about 28,000 Mexicans in the manufacturing 
industries of the state, and at the time of the enumeration there 
were 2,700 Mexicans in fmit and vegetable canneries. 

Based on reports from 159 building and constmction companies 
employing 20,650 workers on June 15, 1928, the proportion of 
Mexicans in all classes of constmction is 16.4 percent. In May 
1928, there were 10,706 Mexican laborers on the payrolls of six 
large interstate and interurban railroads in California. In brief, the 
report states, Mexicans have secured a strong foothold in the 
industries of the state and are certainly displacing other immi
grant races and the native-born. . . . 

In building and constmction, Mexicans are employed mostly as 
common laborers, at pick-and-shovel work, at digging trenches, 
and in cesspool work; also at grading. Reports from representative 
huilding and constmction concerns indicate that the hourly rates 
of Mexicans in the industry mn from 40 to 50 cents, and daily 
wage rates from $3.50 to $5, the prevailing rates appearing to be 
50 cents per hour and $4 per day. On railroads, Mexicans are used 
as "section and extra gang" laborers, their average rates being 38 
cents per hour and $3.06 per day. . . . 

The majority of Mexican alien immigrants who come to this 
country are "laborers," not "farmers and farm lahorers." 

Mexicans constitute the largest group of unskilled, low-paid 
lahor in California, and they have come into the state willing to 
occupy the same economic level as in their own country. They 
have had little or no schooling and are unfamiliar with English. 
Before they came to this country, they lived on a meager diet, 
paying little attention to sanitation and hygiene. Their infant 
mortality rate is high, as is also the rate for tuberculosis and other 
communicahle diseases. They have had a feudal relation toward 
authority, making it difficult for them to adjust themselves to 



American traditions. Furthermore, the commihet:; reports, there is 
a racial prejudice against them, especially against those of 
non-European stock who are not white and whose customs and 
hahits are so different from the American standard. 

Mexicans in California have a tendency to live in colonies hoth 
in urhan and rural districts, and this retards their assimilation with 
the native population. The housing facilities availahle to most of 
the Mexicans are often poor and do not conform to proper 
sanitation standards. Sales agreements frequently prohibit these 
aliens from buying property in any but Mexican districts. The 
existing ground-rent system in certain sections results in over
crowding and unhygienic conditions. . . . According to the Los 
Angeles Health Department, the rate of communicable-diseases 
cases among the Mexicans is above that of the general popula
tion .... 

There is one Mexican among every ten children receiving state 
aid in California. In 1928 the proportion of Mexican children in 
the orphanages of the state was 7.8 percent, and in Los Angeles 
County over 16 percent of all the children in institutions were of 
the race in question. Five sixths of the Los Angeles [Community 
Chest 1 agencies give no assistance to Mexicans. Those organiza
tions which do serve these people give them a great part of their 
service .... 

A house-to-house investigation of Mexican families in Southern 
California disclosed the fact that the majority of the males 
included in the survey were unskilled laborers in agricultural 
pursuits. Many semiskilled and skilled workers, such as black
smiths, carpenters, electricians, and mechanics, were, however, 
found among these immigrants. 

Of 7Bg Mexican families covered by the investigation, 40.4 
percent had three children or fewer; 54.7 percent, four children 
or fewer; and 45.3 percent, five children or more. The average 
numher of children per family canvassed was 4.3. 

Of the 7()l Mexican families for which reports on average 
monthly income were obtained, Bg.2 percent averaged less than 
$100 per month; 20.5 percent, $100 hut under $150; 5.9 percent, 
$150 hut under $200; and only 4.4 percent, $200 or over. 

According to a study of the total incomes for twelve consecu-

live months of 435 families, 47.1 percent had yearly incomes of 
less than $1,000; 31.5 percent, $1,000 but under $1,500; and 21.4 
percent, $1,500 or over. The average yearly income of these 435 
families was $1,156.15. Of the 403 families with children for 
whom data were secured in yearly incomes, 142 (35.2 percent) 
reported 250 children on full-time or part-time work, but mostly 
on part time. 



GETTING RID 
OF THE MEXICAN 

No one knows how many Mexicans were "repatriated" during the 1930 'S. 

Many city, county, and state agencies instituted programs to send welfare 

From "Getting Rid of the Mexican." by Carey McWilliams. The American 
MeTcury. 28 (March 1933). Copyright © 1933, The American Mercury, Inc., P.O. 
Box 1306, Torrance, California 90505. Reprinted by permission. 
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recipients of Mexican origin back to Mexico. irrespective of citizenship or 
desire. Los Angeles's rationale for "repatriating the Mexican" is described 
by Carey McWilliams. 

In 1930 a fact-finding committee reported to the governor of 
California that, as a result of the passage of the immigration acts 
of 1921 and 1924, Mexicans were being used on a large scale in 
the Southwest to replace the supply of cheap labor that had been 
formerly recruited in southeastern Europe. The report revealed a 
concentration of this new immigration in Texas, Arizona, and 
California, with an ever-increasing number of Mexicans giving 
California as the state of their "intended future permanent 
residence." It was also discovered that, within the state, this new 
population was concentrated in ten southern counties. 

For a long time Mexicans had regarded Southern California, 
more particularly Los Angeles, with favor, and during the decade 
from 1919 to 1929, the facts justified this view. At that time there 
was a scarcity of cheap labor in the region and Mexicans were 
made welcome. When cautious observers pOinted out some of the 
consequences that might reasonably be expected to follow from a 
rash encouragement of this immigration, they were shouted down 
by the wise men of the Chamber of Commerce. Mexican labor 
was eulogized as cheap, plentiful, and docile. Even so late as 1930, 
little effort had been made to unionize it. The Los Angeles 
shopkeepers joined with the industrialists in denouncing, as a 
union-labor conspiracy, the agitation to place Mexican immigra
tion on a quota basis. Dr. Paul S. Taylor quotes this typical 
utterance from a merchant: 

Mexican business is for cash. They don't criticize prices. You can seU 
them higher priced articles than they intended to purchase when they 
came in. They spend every cent they make. Nothing is too good for a 
Mexican if he has the money. They spend their entire paycheck. If they 
come into your store first, you get it. If they go to the other fellow's 
store first, he gets it. 

During this period, academic circles in Southern California 
exuded a wondro,us solicitude for the Mexican immigrant. Teach
ers of SOciology, social-service workers, and other subsidized 
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sY!TIpathizers were deeply concerned about his welfare. Was he 
capable of assimilating American idealism? What antisocial traits 
did he possess? Wasn't he made morose by his native diet? What 
could be done to make him relish spinach and Bmssels sprouts? 
What was the percentage of this and that disease, or this and that 
crime, in the Mexican population of Los Angeles? How many 
Mexican mothers fed their youngsters according to the diet 
schedules promulgated by manufacturers of American infant 
foods? In short, the do-gooders subjected the Mexican population 
to a relentless barrage of surveys, investigations, and clinical 
conferences. 

But a marked change has occurred since 1930. When it became 
apparent last year that the program for the relief of the 
unemployed would assume huge proportions in the Mexican 
quarter, the community swung to a determination to oust the 
Mexican. Thanks to the rapacity of his overlords, he had not been 
able to accumulate any savings. He was in default in his rent. He 
was a burden to the taxpayer. At this juncture, an ingenious social 
worker suggested the desirability of a wholesale deportation. But 
when the federal authorities were consulted, they could promise 
but slight assistance, since many of the younger Mexicans in 
Southern California were American citizens, being the American
bOrn children of immigrants. Moreover, the federal officials 
insisted on, in cases of illegal entry, a public hearing and a formal 
order of deportation. This procedure involved delay and expense, 
and, moreover, it could not be used to advantage in ousting any 
large number. 

A better scheme was soon devised. Social workers reported that 
many of the Mexicans who were receiving charity had Signified 
their "willingness" to return to Mexico. Negotiations were at once 
opened with the social-minded officials. of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad. It was discovered that, in wholesale lots, the Mexicans 
could be shipped to Mexico City for $14.70 per capita. This sum 
represented less than the cost of a week's board and lodging. And 
so, ahout Febmary 1931, the first trainload was dispatched, and 
shipments at the rate of about one a month have continued ever 
since. A shipment consisting of three special trains left Los 
Angeles on December 8. The loading commenced at about six 
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o'clock in the morning and continued for hours. More than 
twenty-five such special trains had left the Southern Pacific 
station before last April. 

No one seems to know precisely how many Mexicans have been 
"repatriated" in this manner to date. The Los Angeles Times of 
November 18 gave an estimate of eleven thousand for the year 
1932. The monthly shipments of late have ranged from thirteen 
hundred to six thousand. The Times reported last April that 
altogether more than 200,000 repatriados had left the United 
States in the twelve months immediately preceding, of which it 
estimated that from fifty to seventy-five thousand were from 
California, and over thirty-five thousand from Los Angeles 
County. Of those from Los Angeles County, a large number were 
charity deportations. 

The repatriation program is regarded locally as a piece of 
consummate statescraft. The average per family cost of executing 
it is $71.14, including food and transportation. It cost Los Angeles 
County $77,249.29 to repatriate one shipment of 6,024. It would 
have cost $424,933.70 to provide this number with such charitable 
assistance as they would have been entitled to had they remained 
-a saving of $347,684.41. 

One wonders what has happened to all the Americanization 
programs of yesteryear. The Chamber of Commerce has been 
forced to issue a statement assuring the Mexican authorities that 
the community is in no sense unfriendly to Mexican labor and that 
repatriation is a policy designed solely for the relief of the 
destitute-even, presumably, in cases where invalids are removed 
from the County Hospital in Los Angeles and carted across the 
line. But those who once agitated for Mexican exclusion are no 
longer regarded as the puppets of union labor. 
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THE 1939 CONGRESS OF SPANISH SPEAKING PEOPLE 

conditions under which the Spanish-
speaking people in the Southwest live are 
completely at variance with American 
standards--discrimination in the right of 
employment, differentials in wage payments, 
discrimination in relief, lack of cultural 
opportunities, lack of civil and political 
rights in many sections--in brief a condition 
under which in effect the Spanish-speaking 
people are denied the right of "liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness"· 

••• 

"WHEREAS: The strongest unity of purpose for 
all workers is imperative in a world f~ced 
with slavery and concentration camps of 
fascism, and WHEREAS: The division that now 
exists in the American Labor Movement weakens 
the position of the workers whether organized 
or unorganized, and WHEREAS: A unified Labor 
Movement can best protect the interests of all 
American, Mexican and Spanish-speaking 
workers, and WHEREAS: The Trade Union Movement 
provides the mosty basic agency through which 
the Mexican and Spanish-speaking people become 
organized and receive the necessary education 
that will promote a unity of thought action 
and purpose, therefore BE IT RESOLVED: That 
the First Congress of the Mexican and Spanish
speaking People of the United States 
recommends to all Spanish-speaking peoples 
working in industry or agriculture to take 
immediate steps to affiliate with the union in 
their special field~ 

.... 
"The problems of education among the 

Mexican people are really vital. Our struggle 
for more Mexican teachers in schools where 
there is a high percentage of Mexican 
children. Fight against segregation and 
inferior schools for our children. A real 
fight for "bi-lingual" classes for our 
children up to the eight [sic] grade so that 
they may not remain illiterate, and be able to 
learn both languages. Standardized schools 
for migratory workers. Adult education by 

11 Mexican teachers or Spanish-speaking teachers 
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3. PLOTTING A RIOT 

If one spreads out the span of one's right hand and puts the palm down 
on the center of a map of Los Angeles County with the thumb pointing 
north, at the tip of each finger will be found a community where the 
population is predominantly Mexican. In each of these neighborhoods, 
moreover, a majority of the juveniles living in the area will be found to 
be first-generation Mexican-Americans, sons and daughters of the Mexi
can immigrants who came to Southern California during the 1920'S. 

Now, if one believes that Mexicans have an inherent desire to commit 
crimes of violence, the logical first step, in a crime prevention program, 
is to arrest all the people living in these areas. Unfortunately for the 
practice of this cosy little theory, there are well over a hundred thousand 
people living in these areas who are of Mexican descent. The maximum 
capacity of the Los Angeles jails being somewhat under this figure, it 
therefore becomes necessary to proceed on a more selective basis. If one 
group of Mexicans, say, the young people, could be selected for token 
treatment, and if sufficient arrests could be made from this group, per
haps this would serve as an example to all Mexicans to restrain their 
inborn criminal desires ...• 

If this sounds a bit fantastic, consider the following letter which Cap-
tain Joseph Reed sent to his superior on August 12, 1942: 

C. B. HorraH, 
Chief of Police. 
Sir: 

The Los Angeles Police Department in conjunction with the Sheriff, 
California Highway Patrol, the Monterey, Montebello, and Alhambra 
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Police Departments, conducted a drive on Mexican gangs throughout Los 
Angeles County on the nights of August loth and I !th. All persons sus
pected of gang activities were stopped. Approximately 600 persons were 
brought in. There were approximately 175 arrested for having knives, 
guns, chains, dirks, daggers, or any oth~r impl~ment that might hav~ 
bun us~d in assault cases .... 

Present plans call for drastic action .••• 

(Emphasis added.) 

Respectfully, 
JOSEPH F. REED 

Administrative Assistant 

On the nights in question, August 10 and II, 1942, the police selected 
the neighborhoods which lay at our fingertips on the maps and then 
blockaded the main streets running through these neighborhoods. All 
cars containing Mexican occupants, entering or leaving the neighbor
hoods, were stopped. The occupants were then ordered to the sidewalks 
where they were searched. With the occupants removed, other officers 
searched the cars for weapons or other illicit goods. 

On the face of it, the great raid was successful, for six hundred people 
were arrested. The charges? Suspicion of assault, suspicion of robbery, 
suspicion of auto thefts, suspicion of this, suspicion of that. Of the 
six hundred taken into custody, about 175 were held on various charges, 
principally for the possession of "knives, guns, chains, dirks, daggers, 
or any other implement that hight have been used in assault cases." This 
is a broad statement, indeed, but it is thoroughly in keeping with the 
rest of this deadly serious farce. For these "other" implements consisted, 
of course, of hammers, tire irons, jack handles, wrenches, and other tools 
found in the cars. In fact, the arrests seem to have been predicated on the 
assumption that all law-abiding citizens belong to one or another of 
the various automobile clubs and, therefore, do not need to carry their 
own tools and accessories. 

As for those arrested, taking the names in order, we have, among 
those first listed, Tovar, Marquez, Perez, Villegas, Tovar, Querrero, 
HolgUin, Rochas, Aguilera, Ornelas, Atilano, Estrella, Saldana, and so 
on. Every name on the long list was obviously either Mexican or Spanish 
and therefore, according to the Ayres Report, the name of a potential 
criminal. The whole procedure, in fact, was entirely logical and con
sistent once the assumptions in the report were taken as true. 
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Harry Braverman, a member of the Grand Jury who had opposed 
returning the indictment in the Sleepy Lagoon case, was greatly dis
turbed by these mass dragnet raids and by the manner in which the 
Grand Jury was being used as a sounding board to air the curious views 
of Captain Ayres. Accordingly, he arranged for an open Grand Jury 
hearing on October 8, 1942, at which some of the damage caused by the 
Ayres Report might, if possible, be corrected. At this hearing, Dr. Harry 
Hoijer of the University of California; Guy T. Nunn of the War Man
power Commission (who later wrote, on his return from a German 
prison camp, a fine novd about Mexican-Americans called W hiu 
Shadows); Manuel Aguilar of the Mexican consulate; Oscar R. Fuss of 
the CIO; Walter H. Laves of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter
American Affairs and myself all endeavored to create in the minds of 
the Grand Jurors at least a doubt that everything that Captain Ayres 
had said was true. To appreciate the incomparable irony of this situation, 
suffice it to say that here we were having to defend "the biological 
character" of the Mexican people months after Mexico had declared war 
on Germany, Italy, and Japan on May 22, 1942; after the first shipment 
of 1,500 Mexican workers-the vanguard of an army of 100,000 workers 
that Mexico sent to this country during the war-had arrived in Cali
fornia on September 29, 1942; and after Henry Wallace, then vice
president of the United States, had declared to a great Sixteenth of 
September celebration in Los Angeles that "California has become a 
fusion ground for the two cultures of the Americas .... " 

On the occasion of this hearing, representatives of the coordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs made the rounds of the newspapers, calling 
attention to the serious harm being done the war effort and the Good 
Neighbor Policy by the newspaper campaign against resident Mexicans. 
In the interest of winning the war, these officials had suggested, there 
might well be some abatement in this campaign: we were fighting the 
Germans and the Japanese, not the Mexicans. With stated reluctance, 
and obvious misgivings, the newspapers promised to behave and, from 
October to December, 1942, the great hue and cry either disappeared 
from the press or was conducted satta voce. That the campaign had seri
ously interfered with the war effort, there can be no doubt. When the 
Sleepy Lagoon defendants were convicted, for example, the Axis radio 
beamed the following message in Spanish to the people of Latin 
America: 
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In Los Angeles, California, the so-called City of the Angels, twelve Mexi· 
can boys were found guilty today of a single murder and five others were 
convicted of assault growing out of the same case. The 360,000 Mexicans 
of Los Angeles are reported up in arms over this Yankee persecution. The 
concentration camps of Los Angeles are said to be overflowing with mem
bers of this persecuted minority. This is justice for you, as practiced by 
the "Good Neighbor," Uncle Sam, a justice that demands seventeen 
victims for one crime. (Axis broadcast, January 13, 1943). 

The representatives of the Coordinator's Office urged the newspapers 
in particular to cease featuring the word "Mexican" in stories of crime. 
The press agreed, but, true to form, quickly devised a still better tech
nique for baiting Mexicans. "Zoot-suit" and "Pachuco" began to appear 
in the newspapers with such regularity that, within a few months, they 
had completely replaced the word "Mexican." Any doubts the public 
may have harbored concerning the meaning and application of these 
terms were removed after January 13, 1943, for they were consistently 
applied, and only applied, to Mexicans. Every Mexican youngster ar· 
rested, no matter how trivial the offense and regardless of his ultimate 
guilt or innocence, was photographed with some such caption as 
"Pachuco Gangster" or "Zoot-suit Hoodlum." At the Grand Jury hear
ing on October 8, 1942, some of us had warned the community that, if 
this press campaign continued, it would ultimately lead to mass violence. 
But these warnings were ignored. After the jury had returned its verdict 
in the Sleepy Lagoon case and Mr. Rockefeller's emissaries had left 
Los Angeles, the campaign, once again, began to be stepped up. 

On the eve of the zoot-suit riots in Los Angeles, therefore, the follow· 
ing elements were involved: first, the much-publicized "gangs," com
posed of youths of Mexican descent, rarely over eighteen years of age; 
second, the police, overwhelmingly non-Mexican in descent, acting in 
reliance on the theories of Captain Ayres; third, the newspapers, caught 
in a dull period when there was only a major war going on, hell-bent 
to find a local scapegoat, "an internal enemy," on which the accumu
lated frustrations of a population in wartime could be vented; fourth, 
the people of Los Angeles, Mexican and non-Mexican, largely unaware 
that they were sponsoring, by their credulity and indifference, a private 
war; and, fifth, the men of the armed services stationed in or about the 
city, strangers to Los Angeles, bored, getting the attitudes of the city 
from its flamboyant press. They entered the plot, however, only at the 
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climax. Knowing already of the attitude of the police and of the press, 
let's examine the Mexican "gang." 

4. THE ORIGIN OF Pachttquismo 

In Los Angeles, in 1942, if a boy wished to become known as a 
"gangster" he had a choice of two methods. The first, and by far the 
more difficult, was to commit a crime and be convicted. The second 
method was easier, although it was largely restricted to a particular 
group. If you were born of Mexican parents financially unable to move 
out of certain specific slum areas, you could be a gangster from birth 
without having to go to all the trouble of committing a crime. For Los 
Angeles had revised the old saying that "boys will be boys" to read 
"boys, if Mexican, will be gangsters." The only reservation to be noted, 
of course, consists in the definition of a "gang." 

Adolescent boys in the United States are among the most gregarious 
groups in our society. American boys traditionally "hang out with the 
gang." Their association is based, of course, on common interests. The 
boys in the "gang" may go to the same school, live in the same neighbor
hood or have the same hobbies. There is, however, a difference in the 
degree to which the members of various "gangs" feel a sense of solidarity. 
A boy who belongs to a club for those who make model airplanes may 
have little loyalty toward the club. It serves a particular interest and 
beyond this interest he must have other associations. But a "gang" of 
Mexican boys in Los Angeles is held together by a set of associations 
so strong that they outweigh, or often outweigh, such influences as the 
home, the school, and the church. 

The various teen-age clubs in the better parts of Los Angeles often get 
together and spend an evening dancing in Hollywood. But the respect
able places of entertainment will often refuse to admit Mexicans. The 
boys and girls who belong to the "Y" often make up theater parties. But 
the "best" theaters in Los Angeles have been known to refuse admission 
to Mexicans. Many youngsters like to go rollerskating or iceskating; but 
the skating rink is likely to have a sign reading "Wednesdays reserved 
for Negroes and Mexicans." Wherever the Mexicans go, outside their 
own districts, there are signs, prohibitions, taboos, restrictions. Learning 
of this "iron curtain" is part of the education of every Mexican-American 
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boy in Los Angeles. Naturally it hits them hardest at the time when they 
are trying to cope with the already tremendous problems of normal 
adolescence. The first chapters are learned almost on the day they enter 
school, and, as time passes and the world enlarges, they learn other 
chapters in this bitter and peremptory lesson. 

Most of the boys are born and grow up in neighborhoods which are 
almost entirely Mexican in composition and so it is not until they reach 
school age that they become aware of the social status of Mexicans. 
Prior to entering school, they are aware, to a limited extent, of differences 
in background. They know that there are other groups who speak 
English and that they will some day have to learn it, too. But it is at 
school that they first learn the differences in social rank and discover 
that they are at the bottom of the scale. Teachers in the "Mexican" 
schools are often unhappy about their personal situation. They would 
much rather be teaching in the sacrosanct halls of some Beverly Hills 
or Hollywood school. Assignment to a school in a Mexican district is 
commonly regarded, in Los Angeles, as the equivalent of exile. Plagued 
by teachers who present "personality problems," school administrators 
have been known to "solve" the problem by assigning the teacher to 
"Siberia." Neither in personnel nor equipment are these schools what 
they should be, although a definite attempt to improve them is now 
under way. 

Discovering that his status approximates the second-rate school has the 
effect of instilling in the Mexican boy a resentment directed against the 
school, and all it stands for. At the same time, it robs him of a desire to 
turn back to his home. For the home which he knew prior to entering 
school no longer exists. All of the attitudes he has learned at school now 
poison his attitude toward the home. Turning away from home and 
school, the Mexican boy has only one place where he can find security 
and status. This is the gang made up of boys exactly like himself, who 
live in the same neighborhood, and who are going through precisely 
the same distressing process at precisely the same time. 

Such is the origin of the juvenile gangs about which the police and 
the press of Los Angeles were so frenetically concerned. Gangs of this 
character are familiar phenomena in any large city. In Los Angeles, 
twenty years ago, similar gangs were made up of the sons of Russian 
Molokan immigrants. They have existed in Los Angeles since the city 
really began to grow, around 1900, and they will continue to exist as long 
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as society creates them. Thus "the genesis of pachuquismo," as Dr. 
George Sanchez has pointed out, "is an -open book to those who care 
to look into the situations facing Spanish-speaking people" in the South
west. In fact, they were pointed out over a decade ago in an article which 
Dr. Sanchez wrote for the Journal 0/ Applied Psychology (I). 

The pachuco gang differs from some other city gangs only in the 
degree to which it constitutes a more tightly knit group. There is more 
to the pachuco gang than just having a good time together. The pachucos 
suffer discrimination together and nothing makes for cohesiveness more 
effectively than a commonly shared hostility. Knowing that both as 
individuals and as a group they are not welcome in many parts of the 
city, they create their own world and try to make it as self-sufficient as 
possible. 

While the fancier "palladiums" have been known to refuse them, 
even when they have had the price of admission, there are other dance 
halls, not nearly so fancy, that make a business of catering to their 
needs. It should be noted, however, that Mexican boys have never 
willingly accepted these inferior accommodations and the inferior status 
they connote. Before they have visited the "joints" on Skid Row, they 
have first tried to pass through the palatial foyers on Sunset Boulevard. 
When they finally give up, they have few illusions left about their native 
land. 

It should also be remembered that pachuquismo followed a decade of 
important social change for Mexicans in Los Angeles. During the de
pression years, thousands of Mexicans had been repatriated and those 
remaining began to adjust to a new mode of existence. The residence of 
those who had been migratory workers tended to become stabilized, for 
residence was a condition to obtaining relief. Thousands of Mexicans 
were replaced, during these same years, by so-called Okies and Arkies 
in the migratory labor movement. A greater stability of residence implied 
more regular schooling, better opportunities to explore the intricacies 
of urban life, and, above all, it created a situation in which the Mexican 
communities began to impinge on the larger Anglo-American com
munity. 

During the depression years, one could watch the gradual encroach
ment of Mexicans upon downtown Los Angeles. Stores and shops cater
ing to Mexican trade crossed First Street, moving out from the old 
Plaza district and gradually infiltrated as far south as Third or Fourth 
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streets. The motion picture theaters in this neighborhood, by far the 
oldest in the city, began to "go Mexican" as did the ten-cent stores, the 
shops, and the small retail stores. Nowadays the old Mason Opera House, 
in this district, has become a Mexican theater. Being strangers to an 
urban environment, the first generation had tended to respect the bound
aries of the Mexican communities. But the second generation was lured 
far beyond these boundaries into the downtown shopping districts, to 
the beaches, and above all, to the "glamor" of Hollywood. It was this 
generation of Mexicans, the pachtlco generation, that first came to 
the general notice and attention of the Anglo-American population. 

Thus concurrently with the growth of the gangs there developed a 
new stereotype of the Mexican as the "pachuco gangster" the "zoot
suiter." Many theories have been advanced and reams of paper wasted 
in an attempt to define the origin of the word "pachuco." Some say that 
the expression originally came from Mexico and denoted resemblance 
to the gaily costumed people living in a town of this name; others have 
said that it was first applied to border bandits in the vicinity of EI Paso. 
Regardless of the origin of the word, the pachuco stereotype was born 
in Los Angeles. It was essentially an easy task to fix this stereotype on 
Mexican youngsters. Their skin was enough darker to set them apart 
from the average Angeleno. Basically bilingual, they spoke both Spanish 
and English with an accent that could be mimicked by either or both 
groups. Also there was an age-old heritage of ill-will to be exploited 
and a social atmosphere in which Mexicans, as Mexicans, had long been 
stereotyped. The pachuco also had a uniform-the zoot-suit-which 
served to make him conspicuous. 

Mexican-American boys never use the term "zoot-suit," preferring the 
word "drapes" in speaking of their clothes. "Drapes" began to appear 
in the late thirties and early forties. In general appearance, "drapes" 
resemble the zoot-suits worn by Negro youngsters in Harlem, although 
the initiated point out differences in detail and design. Called "drapes" 
or "zoot-suit," the costume is certainly one of the most functional ever 
designed. It is worn by boys who engage in a specific type of activity, 
namely, a style of dancing which means disaster to the average suit. 
The trouser cuffs are tight around the ankles in order not to catch on 
the heels of the boy's quickly moving feet. The shoulders of the coat 
are wide, giving plenty of room for strenuous arm movements; and 
the shoes are heavy, serving to anchor the boy to the dance floor as he 
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spins his partner around. There is nothing esoteric about these "sharp" 
sartorial get-ups in underprivileged groups, quite apart from their 
functional aspect. They are often used as a badge of defiance by the 
rejected against the outside world and, at the same time, as a symbol 
of belonging to the inner group. It is at once a sign of rebellion and a 
mark of belonging. It carries prestige (2). 

For the boys, peg-topped pants with pleats, high waists up under the 
armpits, the long loose-backed coat, thick-soled bluchers, and the duck
tailed haircut; for the girls, black huaraches, short black skirt, long black 
stockings, sweater, and high pompadour. Many of the boys saved their 
money for months to buy one of these get-ups. The length of the coat and 
the width of the shoulders became as much a mark of prestige as the 
merit badges of the Boy Scout. But, it should be noted, that the zoot
suit was not universal among Mexican boys. Some never adopted it, 
while others never adopted it completely. There were all varieties of 
acceptance. The newspapers, of course, promptly seized upon the zoot
suit as "a badge of crime." But as one Zoot-suited boy said to me, with 
infallible logic, "If I were a gangster, would I wear a zoot-suit so that 
everyone would know I was a gangster? No, I'd maybe dress like a priest 
or like everyone else; but no zoot-suit." 

With the backdrops all in place, the curtain now rolls up on an interest
ing tableau in Our City the Queen of the Angels which was founded 
in the year 1781 by Mexican pobladoru under the direction of Spanish 
officers who wore costumes far more outlandish than those worn by the 
most flamboyant pachucos. 
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'Blood on the Pavements 

On Thursday evening, June 3, 1943, the Alpine Club-mJde up of 
youngsters of Mexican descent-held a meeting in a police substation 
in Los Angeles. Usually these meetings were held in a neJrby public 
school but, since the school WJS closed, the boys hJd accepted the invitJ
tion of a police captain to meet in the substation. The principJI business 
of the meeting, conducted in the presence of the police cJptJin, con
sisted in a discussion of how gJng-strife could best be Jvoided ill the 
neighborhood. After the meeting hJd adjourned, the boys were taken 
in squad CJrs to the street corner neJrest the neighborhood in which 
most of them lived. The squJd cars were scarcely out of sight, when 
the boys were assJuited, not by a rival "gang" or "club," but by hoodlum 
elements in the neighborhood. Of one thing the boys were sure: their 
assailants were not of MexicJn descent. 

EJrlier the same evening a group of eleven sailors, on leave from 
their station in Los Angeles, were walking Jlong the 1700 block on North 
MJin Street in the center of one of the city's worst slum JreJs. The 
surrounding neighborhood is predominJntly Mexican. On one side of 
the street the dirty brick front of a large brewery h ides from view a 
collection of ramshackle Mexican homes. The other side of the street 
consists of a series of small bars, boarded-up store fronts, :lnd small shops. 
The Jrea is well 01I the beaten paths and few servicemen [ound their 
way this far north on MJin Street. As they were walking along the 
street, so they later stated, the sailors were set upon by a gang of Mexican 
boys. One of the sailors WJS badly hurt; the others sulIered minor cuts 
and bruises. According to their story, the sJilors were outnumbered about 
three to one. 

When the attack was reported to the nearest substation, the police 
adopted a curious attitude. Instead of attempting to find and arrest 
the assailants, founeen policemen remained at the station after their 
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regubr duty WJS over for the night. Then, under the command of a 
detective licutenJnt, the "Vengeance Squad," as they called themselves, 
set out "to clean up" the gang that hJd attacked the sailors. But
miracle of miracles!-when they arrived at the scene of the attJck they 
coulcl find no one to arrest-not a single Mexican-on their favorite 
chJrge of "suspicion of assault." In itself this curious inability to lind 
anyone to arrest-so strikingly at variance with what usually happened 
on raids of this sort-raises an inference thJt a larger strategy was in
volved. For the raid accomplished nothing except to get the names of 
the raiding officers in the newspapers and to whip up the anger o[ the 
community against the Mexican population, which may, perhaps, have 
been the reason for the raid .... 

Thus began the so-called "Zoot-Suit RJce Riots" which were to bst, in 
one form or Jl1other, for J week in Los Angeles. 

1. TilE TAXICAB BRIGADE 

Taking the police raid as In official cue,-a signal for action,-ahollt 
two hundred sJilors decided to take the law into their own hands 011 

the [allowing night. Coming down into the center of Los Angeles from 
the NJV31 Armory in Chavez Ravine (near the "Chinatown" area), 
they hired a fleet of twenty taxicabs. Once assembled, the "task force" 
proceeded to cruise strJight through the center of town en route to the 
east side of Los Angeles where the bulk of the Mexicans reside. Soon 
the sailors in the lead-car sighted a Mexican boy in a zoot-suit walking 
along the street. The "task force" immediately stopped :Illd, in a few 
moments, the boy was lying on the pavement, badly beaten and hleeding. 
The sailors then piled bJck into the c;tbs and the caravan resulllcd its 
way until the next zoot-suiter was sighted, whereupon the s:lIne pro
cedure was repeated. In these attacks, o[ course, the odds were pretty 
uneven: two hundred sailors to one Mexican hoy. Four times this sallie 
treatment was meted out and [our "gangsters,"-two seventeen-year
old Y0\tngsters, one nineteen, and one t wenty-three,-were left lying 
on the pavements for the ambulances to pick up. 

It is indeed curious that in a city like Los Angeles, which boasts that 
it has more police cars equipped with two-way radio than any other city 
in the workl (Los Angeles Times, September 2, 1947), the pulice were 
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apparently unable to intercept a caravan of twenty taxicabs, loaded 
with two hundred uniformed, yelling, bawdy sailors, as it cruised 
through the downtown and east-side sections of the city. At one point 
the police did happen to cross the trail of the caravan and the officers 
were apparently somewhat embarrassed over the meeting. For only 
nine of the sailors were taken into custody and the rest were permitted 
to continue on their merry way. No charges, however, were ever pre
ferred against the nine. 

Their evening's entertainment over, the sailors returned to the foot of 
Chavez Ravine. There they were met by the police and the Shore Patrol. 
The Shore Patrol took seventeen of the sailors into custody and sent the 
rest up to the ravine to the Naval Armory. The petty officer who had led 
the expedition, and who was not among those arrested, gave the police 
a frank statement of things to come. "We're out to do what the police 
have failed to do," he said; "we're going to clean up this situation .... 
Tonight [by then it was the morning of June fifth] the sailors may have 
the marines along" (I). 

The next day the Los Angeles press pushed the war news from the 
front page as it proceeded to play up the pavement war in Los Angeles 
in screaming headlines. "Wild Night in L.A.-Sailor Zooter Clash" was 
the headline in the Daily News. "Sailor Task Force Hits L.A. Zooters" 
bellowed the Herald-Express. A suburban newspaper gleefully reported 
that "zoot-suited roughnecks fled to cover before a task force of twenty 
taxicabs." None of these stories, however, reported the slightest resist
ance, up to this point, on the part of the Mexicans. 

True to their promise, the sailors were joined that night, June fifth, 
by scores of soldiers and marines. Squads of servicemen, arms linked, 
paraded through downtown Los Angeles four abreast, stopping anyone 
wearing zoot-suits and ordering these individuals to put away their 
"drapes" by the following night or suffer the consequences. Aside from 
a few half-hearted admonitions, the police made no effort whatever to 
interfere with these heralds of disorder. However, twenty-seven Mexican 
boys, gathered on a street corner, were arrested and jailed that evening. 
While these boys were being booked "on suspicion" of various offenses, 
a mob of several hundred servicemen roamed the downtown section of a 
great city threatening members of the Mexican minority without hin
drance or interference from the police, the Shore Patrol, or the Military 
Police. 
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On this same evening, a squad of sailors invaded a bar on the east side 
and carefully examined the clothes of the patrons. Two zoot-suit custom
ers, drinking beer at a table, were peremptorily ordered to remove 
their clothes. One of them was beaten and his clothes were torn from 
his back when he refused to comply with the order. The other-they 
were both Mexicans-doffed his "drapes" which were promptly ripped 
to shreds. Similar occurrences in several parts of the city that evening 
were sufficiently alarming to have warranted some precautionary meas
ures or to have justified an "out-of-bounds" order. All that the police 
officials did, however, was to call up some additional reserves and an
nounce that any Mexicans involved in the rioting would be promptly 
arrested. That there had been no counterattacks by the Mexicans up to 
this point apparently did not enter into the police officers' appraisal of 
the situation. One thing must be said for the Los Angeles police: it is 
above all consistent. When it is wrong, it is consistently wrong; when 
it makes a mistake, it will be repeated. 

By the night of June sixth the police had worked out a simple formula 
for action. Knowing that wherever the sailors went there would be 
trouble, the police simply followed the sailors at a conveniently spaced 
interval. Six carloads of sailors cruised down Brooklyn Avenue that 
evening. At Ramona Boulevard, they stopped and beat up eight teen
age Mexicans. Failing to find any Mexican zoot-suiters in a bar on In
diana Street, they were so annoyed that they proceeded to wreck the 
establishment. In due course, the police made a leisurely appearance 
at the scene of the wreckage but could find no one to arrest. Carefully 
following the sailors, the police arrested eleven boys who had been 
beaten up on Carmelita Street; six more victims were arrested a few 
blocks further on, seven at Ford Boulevard, six at Gifford Street-and 
so on straight through the Mexican east-side settlements. Behind them 
came the police, stopping at the same street corners "to mop up" by 
arresting the injured victims of the mob. By morning, some forty-four 
Mexican boys, all severely beaten, were under arrest. 

2.. OPE RAT ION "D 1 x IE" 

The stage was now set for the really serious rioting of June seventh 
and eighth. Having featured the preliminary rioting as an offensive 
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launched by sailors, soldiers, and marines, the press now whipped 
public opinion into a frenzy by dire warnings that Mexican zoot-suiters 
planned mass retaliations. To insure a riot, the precise street corners 
were named at which retaliatory action was expected and the time of 
the anticipated action W3S carefully specified. In effect these stories 
announced a riot and invited public participation. "Zooters Planning 
to Attack More Servicemen," headlined the Daily News; "Would jab 
broken bottlenecks in the faces of their victims .... Beating sailors' 
brains out with hammers also on the program." Concerned for the 
safety of the Army, the Navy, and the Marine Corps, the Herald
Expreu warned that "Zooters ... would mass 500 strong." 

By way of explaining the action of the police throughout the subse
quent rioting, it should be pointed out that, in June, 1943, the police 
were on a bad spot. A man by the name of Beebe, arrested on a drunk 
charge, had been kicked to death in the Central Jail by police officers. 
Through the excellent work of an alert police commissioner, the case 
had finally been broken and, at the time of the riots, a police officer 
by the name of Compton Dixon was on trial in the courts. While charges 
of police brutality had been bandied about for years, this was the first 
time that a seemingly airtight case had been prepared. Shortly after 
the riots, a Hollywood police captain told a motion picture director that 
the police had touched off the riots "in order to give Dixie (Dixon) a 
break." By staging a fake demonstration of the alleged necessity for 
harsh police methods, it was hoped that the jury would acquit Dixon. 
As a matter of fact, the jury did disagree and on July 2, 1943, the charges 
against Dixon were dismissed. 

On Monday evening, June seventh, thousands of Angelenos, in re
sponse to twelve hours' advance notice in the press, turned out for a mass 
lynching. Marching through the streets of downtown Los Angeles, a 
mob of several thousand soldiers, sailors, and civilians, proceeded to beat 
up every zoot-suiter they could find. Pushing its way into the important 
motion picture theaters, the mob ordered the management to turn on 
the house lights and then ranged up and down the aisles dragging 
Mexicans out of their seats. Street cars were halted while Mexicans, and 
some Filipinos and Negroes, were jerked out of their seats, pushed into 
the streets, and beaten with sadistic frenzy. If the victims wore zoot
suits, they were stripped of their clothing and left naked or half-naked 
on the streets, bleeding and bruised. Proceeding down Main Street from 

.... 
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First to Twelfth, the mob stopped on the edge of the Negro district. 
Learning that the Negroes planned a warm reception for them, the 
mobsters turned back and marched through the Mexican east side 
spreading panic and terror. 

Here is one of numerous eye-witness accounts written by Al Waxman, 
editor of The Eastside Tournai: 

At Twelfth and Central I came upon a scene that will long live in my 
memory. Police were swinging clubs and servicemen were fighting with 
civilians. Wholesale arrests were being made by the officers. 

Four boys came out of a pool hall. They were wearing the zoot-suits 
that have become the symbol of a fighting flag. Police ordered them into 
arrest cars. One refused. He asked: "Why am I being arrested?» The 
police officer answered with three swift blows of the night-stick across the 
boy's head and he went down. As he sprawled, he was kicked in the face. 
Police had difficulty loading his body into the vehicle because he was one
legged and wore a wooden limb. Maybe the officer didn't know he was 
attacking a cripple. 

At the next corner a Mexican mother cried out, "Don't take my boy, he 
did nothing. He's only fifteen years old. Don't take him." She was struck 
across the jaw with a night-stick and almost dropped the two and a half 
year old baby that was clinging in her arms. . .. 

Rushing back to the east side to make sure that things were quiet here, 
I came upon a band of servicemen making a systematic tour of East First 
Street. They had just come out of a cocktail bar where four men were 
nursing bruises. Three autos loaded with Los Angeles policemen were on 
the scene but the soldiers were not molested. Farther down the street the 
men stopped a streetcar, forcing the motorman to open the door and pro
ceeded to inspect the clothing of the male passengers. "We're looking for 
zoot-suits to burn," they shouted. Again the police did not interfere ...• 
Half a block away ... I pleaded with the men of the local police sub
station to put a stop to these activities. "It is a matter for the military 
police," they said. 

Throughout the night the Mexican communities were in the wildest 
possible turmoil. Scores of Mexican mothers were trying to locate their 
youngsters and several hundred Mexicans milled around each of the 
police substations and the Central Jail trying to get word of missing 
members of their families. Boys came into the police stations saying: 
"Ch3rge me with vagrancy or anything, but don't send me out there!" 
pointing to the streets where other boys, as young as twelve and thirteen 
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years of age, were being beaten and stripped of their clothes. From af
fidavits which I helped prepare at the time, I should say that not more 
than half of the victims were actually w~aring zoot-suits. A Negro 
defense worker, wearing a defense-plant identification badge on his 
workclothes, was taken from a street car and one of his eyes was 
gouged out with a knife. Huge half-page photographs, showing Mexican 
boys stripped of their clothes, cowering on the pavements, often bleed
ing profusely, surrounded by jeering mobs of men and women, appeared 
in all the Los Angeles newspapers. As Al Waxman most truthfully re
ported, blood had been "spilled on the streets of the city." 

At midnight on June seventh, the military authorities decided that 
the local police were completely unable or unwilling to handle the situa
tion, despite the fact that a thousand reserve officers had been called 
up. The entire downtown area of Los Angeles was then declared "out 
of bounds" for military personnel. This order immediately slowed down 
the pace of the rioting. The moment the Military Police and Shore Patrol 
went into action, the rioting quieted down. On June eighth the city 
officials brought their heads up out of the sand, took a look around, and 
began issuing statements. The district attorney, Fred N. Howser, an
nounced that the "situation is getting entirely out of hand," while 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron thought that "sooner or later it will blow 
over." The chief of police, taking a count of the Mexicans in jail, cheer
fully proclaimed that "the situation has now cleared up." All agreed, 
however, that it was quite "a situation." 

Unfortunately "the situation" had not cleared up; nor did it blow over. 
It began to spread to the suburbs where the rioting continued for two 
more days. When it finally stopped, the Eagle Rock Advertiser mourn
fully editorialized: "It is too bad the servicemen were called off before 
they were able to complete the job .... Most of the citizens of the city 
have been delighted with what has been going on." County Supervisor 
Roger Jessup told the newsmen: "All that is needed to end lawlessness is 
more of the same action as is being exercised by the servicemen!" While 
the district attorney of Ventura, an outlying county, jumped on the band
wagon with a statement to the effect that "zoot suits are an open indica
tion of subversive character." This was also the opinion of the Los An
geles City Council which adopted a resolution making the wearing of 
zoot-suits a misdemeanor! On June eleventh, hundreds of handbills were 
distributed to students and posted on bulletin boards in a high school at-
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tended by many Negroes and Mexicans which read: "Big Sale. Second
Hand Zoot Suits. Slightly Damaged. Apply at Nearest U.S. Naval Sta
tion. While they last we have your Size." 

3. WHEN THE DEVIL Is SICK ••• 

Egging on the mob to attack Mexicans in the most indiscriminate man
ner, the press developed a fine technique in reporting the riots. 
"44 Zooters Jailed in Attacks on Sailors" was the chief headline in 
the Daily News of June seventh; "Zoot Suit Chiefs Girding for War on 
Navy" was the headline in the same paper on the following day. The 
moralistic tone of this reporting is illustrated by a smug headline in the 
Los Angeles Times of June seventh: "Zoot Suiters Learn Lesson in Fight 
with Servicemen." The riots, according to the same paper, were having 
"a cleansing effect." An editorial in the Herald-Express said that the riots 
"promise to rid the community of ... those zoot-suited miscreants." 
While Mr. Manchester Boddy, in a signed editorial in the Daily News of 
June ninth excitedly announced that "the time for temporizing is past. 
... The time has come to serve notice that the City of Los Angeles will 
no longer be terrorized by a relatively small handful of morons parading 
as zoot suit hoodlums. To delay action now means to court disaster later 
on." As though there had been any "temporizing," in this sense, for the 
prior two years I 

But once the Navy had declared the downtown section of Los Angeles 
"out of bounds," once the Mexican ambassador in Washington had ad
dressed a formal inquiry to Secretary of State Hull, and once official 
Washington began to advise the local minions of the press of the utterly 
disastrous international effects of the riots, in short when the local press 
realized the consequences of its own lawless action, a great thunderous 
cry for "unity," and "peace," and "order" went forth. One after the other, 
the editors began to disclaim all responsibility for the riots which, two 
days before, had been hailed for their "salutary" and "cleansing" effect. 

Thus on June eleventh the Los Angeles Times, in a pious mood, wrote 
that, 

at the outset, zoot-miters were limited to no specific race; they were 
Anglo-Saxon, Latin and Negro. The fact that later on their numbers 
seemed to be predominantly Latin was in itsdf no indictment of that race 
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at all. No responsible person at any time condemned Latin-Americans as 
such. 

Feeling a twinge of conscience, Mr. Boddy wrote that "only a ridicu
lously small percentage of the local Mexican population is involved in the 
so-called gang demonstrations. Every true Californian has an affection 
for his fellow citizens of Mexican ancestry that is as deep rooted as the 
Mexican culture that influences our way of living, our architecture, our 
music, our language, and even our food." This belated discovery of the 
Spanish-Mexican cultural heritage of California was, needless to say, 
rather ironic in view of the fact that the ink was not yet dry on Mr. 
Boddy's earlier editorial in which he had castigated the Mexican minor
ity as "morons." To appreciate the ironic aspects of "the situation," the 
same newspapers that had been baiting Mexicans for nearly two years 
now began to extol them (2). 

As might have been expected, this post-mortem mood of penitence and 
contrition survived just long enough for some of the international re
percussions of the riots to quiet down. Within a year, the press and the 
police were back in the same old groove. On July 16, 1944, the Los An
geles Tim~s gave front-page prominence to a curious story under the 
heading: "Youthful Gang Secrets Exposed." Indicating no source, iden
tifying no spokesman, the story went on to say that "authorities of the 
Superior Court" had unearthed a dreadful "situation" among juvenile 
delinquents. Juveniles were using narcotics, marihuana, and smoking 
"reefers." Compelled to accept drug addiction, "unwilling neophytes" 
were dragooned into committing robberies and other crimes. Young girls 
were tatooed with various "secret cabalistic symbols" of gang member
ship. The high pompadours affected by the cholitas, it was said, were 
used to conceal knives and other "weapons." Two theories were advanced 
in the story by way of "explaining" the existence of these dangerous 
gangs: first, that "subversive groups" in Los Angeles had organized 
them; and, second, that "the gangs are the result of mollycoddling of 
racial groups." In view of the record, one is moved to inquire, what 
mollycoddling? by the police? by the juvenile authorities? by the courts? 
Backing up the news story, an editorial appeared in the Times on July 
eighteenth entitled: "It's Not a Nice Job But It Has To Be Done." Lash
ing out at "any maudlin and misguided sympathy for the 'poor juve
niles,' " the editorial went on to say that "stern punishment is what is 
needed; stern and sure punishment. The police and the Sheriff's men 
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should b~ givm ~v~y ~ncourag~m~nt to go after these young gangsters" 
(emphasis mine). 

Coincident with the appearance of the foregoing news story and edi
torial, the Juvenile Court of Los Angeles entered a most remarkable or
der in its minutes on July 31, 1944. The order outlined a plan by which 
Mexican wards of the Juvenile Court, over sixteen years of age, might be 
turned over to the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad for a type 
of contract-employment. A form of contract, between the parents of the 
youngsters and the railroad, was attached to the order. The contract pro
vided that the ward was to work "as a track laborer" at 58Yz¢ per hour; 
that $1.03 per day was to be deducted for board, $2'50 per month for dues 
in a hospital association, and IO¢ a day for laundry. It was also provided 
that one-half of the pay was to be turned over to the probation officers to 
be held in trust for the ward. That this order was specifically aimed at 
Mexican juveniles is clearly shown by the circumstance that the court, 
prior to approving the arrangement, had first secured its approval by a 
committee of "representative" leaders of the Mexican-American com
munity. 

4. THE STRANGE CASE OF THE SILK PANTIES 

All of this, one will say,-the Sleepy Lagoon case, the riots, etc.,-be
longs to the past. But does it? On the morning of July 21, 1946, a thirteen
year-old Mexican boy, Eugene Chavez Montenegro, Jr., was shot and 
killed by a deputy sheriff in Montebello Park on the east side of Los An
geles. The deputy sheriff later testified that he had been called to the 
area by reports of a prowler. On arriving at the scene, he had stationed 
himself near a window of the house in question and had played his flash
light on the window. A little later, he testified, "a man" lifted the screen 
on the window, crawled out, and ran past him. When the "man" failed to 
halt on order, he had shot him in the back. At the coroner's inquest, the 
same deputy also testified that he had seen another officer remove a pair 
of "silk panties" from the dead boy's pocket and that the boy was armed 
with "a Boy Scout's knife." 

While incidents of this kind have been common occurrences in Los 
Angeles for twenty years, in this case the officers had shot the wrong boy. 
For it turned out that young Montenegro was an honor student at St. 
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Alphonsus parochial school; that his parents were a highly respectable 
middle-class couple; and that the neighbors, Anglo-Americans as well as 
Mexicans, all testified that the boy had an excellent reputation. Accepting 
the officers' version of the facts, it was still difficult to explain why they 
had made no effort to halt the boy, who was five feet three inches tall, 
when he ran directly past them within arms' reach. Before the hearings 
were over, the "silk panties" story was exposed as a complete fake. De
spite a gallant fight waged by Mr. and Mrs. Montenegro to vindicate the 
reputation of their son, nothing came of the investigation. "Raging 
Mother Attacks Deputy Who Slew Son" was the Daily N~ws headline 
on the story of the investigation. 

. • . On January 23,1947 the attorney general of California ordered the 
removal of two police officers for the brutal beating of four Mexican na
tionals who, with eight hundred of their countrymen, had been brought 
to Oxnard to harvest the crops .... On March 30, 1946, a private de
tective killed Tiofilo Pelagio, a Mexican national, in a cafe argument • 
• . . On the same day affidavits were presented to the authorities that 
confessions from four Mexican boys, all minors, had been obtained by 
force and violence .... Esther Armenta, sixteen years of age, com
plained to her mother that she was being mistreated by Anglo-American 
classmates in a Los Angeles junior high school. "They would spit on 
her," said Mrs. Catalina Armenta, the mother, "and call her a 'dirty Mex-' 
Esther would come home in tears and beg me to get her transferred." A 
few weeks later the girl was in juvenile court charged with the use of 
"bad language." She was then sent to the Ventura School for Girls, a so
called "correctional" institution. When Mrs. Armenta finally got permis
sion to visit her daughter, in the presence of a matron, the girl had "black 
and blue marks on her arm" and complained that she had been whipped 
by one of the matrons .... On April 10, 1946, Mrs. Michael Gonzales 
complained to the Federation of Spanish-American Voters that her 
daughter had been placed in the Ventura School without her knowledge 
or consent and that when she had protested this action she had been 
threatened with deportation by an official of the juvenile court. .•. On 
the basis of a stack of affidavits, the San Fernando Valley Council on 
Race Relations charged on May 16, 1947 that the police had broken into 
Mexican homes without search warrants; that they had beaten, threat
ened, and intimidated Mexican juveniles; and that they were in the habit 
of making "wholesale roundups and arrests of Mexican-American boys 
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without previous inquiry as to the arrested boys' connection-if any
with the crime in question." .•. In 1946 a prominent official of the 
Los Angeles schools told me that she had been horrified to discover that, 
in the Belvedere district, Mexican-American girls, stripped of their 
clothing, were forced to parade back and forth, in the presence of other 
girls in the "gym," as a disciplinary measure .•••• 

• For a detailed account of still another "incident." su fustiu for Salcido by Guy Endorc, 
published by the Civil Rights Congress of Los Angeles. July. 1948 . 
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SLEEPY LAGOON DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

Canada Lee, Carey ~1 c Williams, and Orson Welles, members of the 
National Citizens Political Action Committee, are affiliated with the 
Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee, formerly known as the Citizenq' 
Committee for the Defense of ).lexican-Americnn Youth. According 
to an official pamphlet of the organization, all three of the foregoing 
are sponsors. Orson W' elles also wrote the foreword of II. pamphlet 
entitled "The Sleepy Lagoon Case," published by the Sleepy Lagoon 
Defense Committee. 

The Report of the .Joint Fuct-Finding Cu. lmittee on Un-A ""erican 
Activities in California submitted to the 55th session of the California 
Legislature (1943) devoted ,a section to the Citizens' Corrtmittee for 
the Defense· of ~lexican~American Youth (pp. 216-217), now known 
as the Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee. That Report declared, 
in part, as follows: 
:\fr:;:. La TIue :\rcCormick's Citizens' Committee is ~till operating, e\'en though 
17 o( the :\Iexican bo~'s have been convicted in the Superior COI.Jrt of Lo.- .\IIc:(·If'~ 

'on the char~e of murder ... The Citizent;' Committee (or the Defen~e o( :\lexi(:an
American Youth, regardless of an~' other l"on;;ideratioll, is n typical COllllllllni."'t 
front organization. The most recent activih' o( this j[rOllp i~ to expand it~ a!Cita
tion into churches, unions, frat·ern:J.l a-d cidc organizatb'ls. 

On the inside back cover of .the pamphlet entitled "The Sleepy 
Lagoon Case," the following persons are named as sponsors: 
Fa" Allen Philip ~t ConnellY F, 0, Matthies.oen 

'charlotta Bass Frank Corona" Carey l\!e 'Yil!iams 
Gray Bemis John Warren Day Jerolile Posner 
Harrv Bridges Oscar FUllS l\Iichnel 011ill 

'John" Bright Herbert Ganahl l\Irs. Will' BOlle.,., Jr. 
JosefinaFierro de Bright Jaime Gonzales Cla\'ton D, Russell 
Revels Cayton AUIZIIl>tll~ F. Hawkins R. Lal Sinlth 
l'>Iinnabell Cline Martin Hourihan Albee Slade 

, John Cohee-John Howard Lawson FNdinnnd C. S,dth 
'Dorothy Comingore Canada Lee -Orson Welles 

EXHIBIT No. 1 

SLEEPY LAGOON DEFE:SSE Co:mUTTEE 

Room 302-129 "-est 2nd Street, Los Angeles 12, California. :\[utllal 4964 

OFFICERS 
Cary 1\!cWiUiams, ~ational Chairman 
Barry Bra.-orman. :itate Chairm~n 
Alice Greenfield. Eucuti"e Secretary 

IPONSORs-~ontinurd 

... Ih,rt D,ut5ch. Welrare Editor. p, 1\1. 
Luis DiDl Flores. General !\f:mDecr La Opinion 

,lJrrbcrt Ganahl. La,,'yers' GUild 
Rita Hay,'!'ort h 

sroxsons l>r. Harr), iloijer. Prolessor U. C. L. A. 
(Partial List, Organizations listed for identification ~·John Howard Lawson 

onlr) Canada L('(' 
I1on. Vito l\larcantonin, ('onlITl'ssman 

CharlOtta .... B1LS5. Editor. Calif. Ea~le Prof. F. C. 1\latthics!'en. UArvard UniTenit,. 
Gertrude Dowe Britton, Or~anirer, l\Iuican Reln- Gahricl :-;a,'arro, Editor, EI Pueblo 

tions Committe,. Chi~RCO, illinOIS J. Da,'id Orozro 
Rev. !\1. A, Canstco. D. Il. 1\1 iehacl Quill. Councilman, Ne .. · York ('It,. 
R,vcls Carton, Director State CIO l\linorities Com- 1\lrs. \\'ill Ro!:ers, Jr. 

mittce -- Re\', Clayton D. RUSSl'Il, People's Inde~ndent 
Bon. John 1\1. Coffee. Conl:fessmsn Church of Christ 

, John Cohce, PreSident. L. A. :-;e"'spaper Guild Dr, Camilo Scn'in 
Dorothy Com,"~orc. Screen Artists GuOd BerUlan SbullJlin 
Philip 1\[. ConDeUy, Seey, L, .... Ind. t;nion CouDcil Ferdinnnrt C. Smith, National Secretary, National 
Josepll Cotten - 1\[aritime GnlOn or America 
Dr. Frank Davis, Prorcssor, U. C, L, A. "- R~rbcrt K. Sorrel, Coillerence of Studio UnioDJ 
John Wanen Day, DeaD, Orace Catbedral, Topeka. DAlton Trumbo 

Kao. 'Onon Wella ' 

1566 

AUGUST 9, H)44. 
Cnder seJlarate co\'er ,"our cop" of SI.EEPY LAGOO:-J :\IYS1:ERY has gone 

forward. ily the way, ):ou neglected to enclose the 15t. . 
The enclosed blillet ill i" the first one which we put out., t.hat IS, for general 

consumption. The bulletin began originally a, a newsletter to the defendants 
in the casco 

The other material enclosed ~'ou may find of in er('st. Ayres' report is com-
mented on at length in SLJ:<.;EPY L.\GOOX :\-IYSTEHY, . 

',"I.' hope you will find the :\[YSTJ:<.;RY interesting and that you WIll want to 
distribute copies to ~'our friend:!. Please note the re-order form at the end of 
the book when it arrives. 

Thank you for your interest and cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 

ALICE GREENFIELD, 
Alice Greenfield, 

Executive ,ecrelarv. 
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EL HOYO 
Art Godinez 

I remember 
my turquoise painted house. 

It was located in 
"EI Hoyo Mara" 

"ne ()f the many barrios of 
East Los. 

EI Hoyo means 
the hole. 

I guess in a way 
it was a hole, 

like the kind where you get buried in. 
lt was a typical barrio-

with little children 
tugging the flowered dresses of 

fat brown ladies; 
where old decayed couples 

help each other cross the street, 
hand in hand 

like two neglected prunes; 
winos in an alley, 

incoherent conversation, 
sharing a pint of Tokay 

and companionship; 
a foxy bronze man, 

waiting for the bus, 
while we three middle-aged men 

make comments 

In front of 
my house 

we had a chain link fence 
which protected 

our lawn of dirt 
and my mom's 

flower bed. 
One of the front windows 

was broken-
A fast ball that got away from my brother. 

It was patched up with cardboard 
to keep the cold air 

out of my sister's bedroom. 
Cats were always in the bottom of the house. 

They got in 
through the front steps. 

We could never rid ourselves 
of infant-like 

screams at night. 
One night, 

I went out to go to the bathroom 
(our bathroom was outside, 

I hated it, 
we always caught colds) 

I turned the light on 
and there 

by the toilet seat 
lay a cat, 

seven newly born 
pink stuff 

by her side, 
I almost threw up. 

Not because of 
the cat and 

her newborn 
Bu t rather, 

the situation 
I found myself in. 

Our house had three bedrooms 
which gave sleep 

to a family of ten. 
My mother always kept it clean. 

Though she couldn't help 
the cockroaches, 

termites. 
and mice. 

At least once a night 
the crack of a mousetrap 
would rush into the night. 
I'd awake 
and swear 

that the neighbors had heard. 
One night 

after a mousetrap 
woke me up, 

I went for a drink of water, 
I turned the kitchen light on, 

and as usual, 
saw before me 

the wall to wall cockroaches. 
Except this time 

they were immobile 
and didn't scatter 

like usual. 
I froze 

and stared 
at them. 

Soon, 
they were 

thrice their size. 
The scene progressed 

to bizarre. 
Now they were 

future 'fat ladies, 
old couples, 

winos, 
foxy women, 

and horny men. 
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Summer time. Sunday morning. The sun glowed hot and threw a 
blinding glare over the neighborhood streets. Gato was walking down 
Eastern Avenue, heading toward Wilson High, when he saw Freddy 
coming out of the Mexican bakery just next door to Mama Gloria's 
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Pizza Parlor. Freddy was munching on a huge piece of Mexic:lH sweet 
bread shaped like a pretzel. He was by himself, which was kii\d ;::,f a 
surprise. For over a month now he and Big Hugo had been hanging 
around together like a couple of Siamese twins. The reason being that 
Freddy had been jumped by a gang from the Eastside while walking his 
girl Vera home from a dance. Beat the shit out of him. Vera ran scream
ing for the law. But by the time they got to him he had needed four
teen stitches on his head and a cast for his left arm. 

Freddy still wore the cast, and as yet his hair hadn't grown com
pletely out from where the stitches had been. You could still see the 
red, smeared iodine on his scalp. The scar beneath the bald patch 
looked nasty. It humped over like a grafted worm on his head. As Gato 
approached him, Freddy greeted him with his goofy smile that allowed 
one to see the gold caps on his front teeth. 

"What's happening," Gato said. 
"Nothing much," Freddy said. "Just standing around." 
By now his cast was signed by just about everyone that knew him, 

and by many more who wouldn't remember what he looked like if he 
were standing on the line up. He had fallen into the habit of asking 
everyone he met to put their mark on his plaster, and for this purpose 
he carried a pencil behind his ear for anyone who might care to register 
their name on his arm. The cast served as a novelty for him; and it was 
apparent that the cast had inflated his ego to some extent. He displayed 
it as if it were a symbol of his savageness, even though he hadn't been 
much of a savage when he earned it. Still, Freddy waved the cast 
around like a medal. 

Shortly after he got jumped he sort of picked up Hugo to walk 
around with him. A bodyguard wasn't a bad thing to call Hugo-in 
Freddy's situation, anyway. Freddy latched onto Hugo and managed to 
keep him at his side by treating him to cokes and things when they 
were on the street. Today, though, Hugo wasn't with him. 

"What happened to Hugo?" Gato asked. 
Gato suddenly got the feeling that he had put Freddy on a bummer. 

His goofy smile vanished and on came this 
WHAT-THE-FUCK'S-THE-MATTER-WITH-YOU 

type look. 
"I don't know," he said. "I ain't seen him around." 
Gato thought he detected a hint of anger in his voice. 
"How's your arm?" 
"It's okay." 
"That's good, man. Hope you get over it soon." 
"Yeah." He had that sound in his voice that suggested not wanting 

to continue the subject. Then he said, "Have you signed it yet?" 
"A long time ago. When you first had it put on." 





14 Famous All Over Town 

My time had come. Everybody had their eyes on me. I was 
the Main Event. 

"You're fourteen years today," my father said. "And old 
enough to be my right hand. Now for once don't mess up. And 
be sure you catch all the blood." He slapped the chicken
killer knife into my hand. I gripped it tight. 

"Con permiso?" I asked. 
"Pass," they told me in a chorus. 
My new boots marched me like an army round the corner 

of the house, along the side fence and up the back steps to the 
kitchen. My mother with her swollen belly stood leaning on 
the stove. Her braids hung tired and heavy down her back and 
she didn't notice when I came in. Since last month she'd been 
like half-asleep with her eyes turned inside out to watch the 
baby grow inside her. 

"Hey, where's the pan at?" I asked her. 
"What pan?" she wanted to know. 
"The one for the blood naturally," I told her and flashed my 

knife. She looked at it and looked at me. 
"You?" she said. 
"Why not?" I told her. 
My mother groaned when she bended down to rattle the 

pan out from under the sink. What if she should die? flashed 
through my head. What if this giant baby killed her while my 
father and his friends sat drinking on the front porch? 

"See you don't cut yourself," she said and tuned me out. 
Our backest yard was where the chickens lived. We had 

nopales solid along the fence reaching up their prickly paws 
higher than your shoulders. Our tumbledown shed took up 
one corner. I stood by the gate, knife in hand and watched the 
stupid chickens peck-peek-pecking through the gravel and 
complaining about the hard life they had. It was our old red 
hen I wanted. She used to be a steady layer but now only gave 
eggs when in the mood. 

"Hey Junior, you gonna kill the chickie?" 
"Make a circus like your daddy, Junior, huh?" 
It was those pesty little kids from next door. I ignored them. 
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My plan was to imitate my father exactly. I opened the gate 
and started clowning but those dumb kids never laughed even 
one time. So then I got disgusted and went after that old hen 
for real, but she turned track star on me. Twice I missed her 
and fell against the nopale cactuses and tore my shirt. 

"Should I call your daddy, Junior?" 
Junior this and Junior that. "Shut up," I told those snotnose 

kids. Maybe I even threw my knife at them, I don't remember, 
anyway they left there running. Then I really grabbed that 
chicken and hit her a good one too, to learn her a lesson. The 
rope kept tangling. It took three tries to get her legs tied up. 
Next, I hung her upside down where my father always did 
and put the blood pan under. With my left hand I stretched 
her neck out long for the knife, but it felt very funny to me, 
like something I had possibly felt before, only with feathers 
on it. 

I creeped the knife in till it just barely touched skin. Only 
one inch more, a half-inch even. But my muscles froze on me. 
My hand started in to shake. Out front the men were waiting. 
Out front my father trusted me. He had generously put his 
own special knife into my hand. There was no way in all this 
world I could possibly go back to the front porch with that 
chicken still alive. 

We hung there, me and that old red hen, how long-who 
knows? Till suddenly it came to me: What's so great about my 
father's crazy Mexican way of chicken killing? Why not try 
something new for a change, something more up-to-daM? In 
his closet, in a shoe box, my father had a revolver which he 
kept loaded just in case. It was another one of those Shamrock 
Street bargains and he paid $10 for it. For years my father 
always warned me, "Don't you ever touch that thing," but 
today I was fourteen years old which was a man, so I went for 
it. 

God was good to me. My mother didn't notice when I 
sneaked through the kitchen with the .45 under my T-shirt. It 
seemed heavier than I remembered, and wanted to wave 
around when I took aim. So I steadied the barrel on the trash 
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can just 6 inches away from that old chicken's throat. It was 
quite important not to miss. I might be criticized. 

"SSAAAAHHHHSSS!" 
It turned out to be the Shot Heard Round The World. 
On Shamrock people can tell pistols from firecrackers any 

day, having heard plenty of both from time to time. No doubt 
they asked each other, "Did she finally shoot him? Or him 
her?" There were several well-known trouble spots. So they 
all came running to see the corpse. But of course it was my 
father that got to me first. 

"Here's your chicken," I told him and held it up. 
Nothing in this world was ever deader than that old red 

hen. It was a perfect shot, just one tiny thread of neck left and 
the head hanging down. I expected my father to be quite 
pleased with me. Instead he yelled. He grabbed the pistol. 
He slammed the chicken in the dirt. He slapped for my face 
but I ducked under. 

"Hey," I told him, "what's wrong with you?" 
"You wait!" he shouted and slung me into the shed and 

banged the door. 
"What happened?" somebody outside asked. "Who's 

dead?" 
"Medina's kid just shot a chicken." 
"With a GUN?" 
Then somebody hollered, "Yaaay, chicken-shooter!" It 

sounded like Pel6n that used to be my friend. Others took it 
up. I heard that ugly word race up and down the block like a 
fire engine. But I ask you, "What's the difference how you kill 
a chicken as long as that chicken gets dead?" Possibly I was 
the first in history to use a gun. But that's people for you, try 
anything new and different and they're sure to criticize, my 
father especially. You had to do every least thing exactly his 
way or he blamed you for it. 

I laid there in the dirt. The s un was shooting blades of light 
between the boards. There was a big new hole where the .45 
blasted through. My hands were all over dirt and blood. My 
boots were bloody too. Who cared? Let it rot there. From 
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outside I heard my father chasing people from the yard. I 
heard Chuchu arguing with him till my father ordered him 
out too. It got quite quiet. I heard the noise leather makes 
when you slap it on a wall. And then my father pulled the 
shed door open. His well-known belt squirmed in his hands 

like a snake. 
Let him kill me. I'll never make a sound. 
But behind him, through the door I saw my mother. She 

came waddling down the back steps. If she argued with him 
it would only make things worse. She didn't. Instead, she 
grabbed her belly and screamed a scream like no scream I 
ever heard before. My father dropped his belt and ran to catch 
her. I ran too, but it turned out to be a false alarm. The baby 
took two more days in coming. And I could almost swear I 
saw my motlier wink at me while my father carried her inside. 
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On the freeway, the engine hummed in tune as Lorraine, 
Carmen, and I joined Diana Ross singing, "Baby love. oh, baby 
love, oh. how I miss you so." 

"Where we going?" Corky asked. 
"I have an idea," Esther said. "Why don't we go tryon 

wedding dresses?" 
"That sounds dumb," Corky said. 
"I'd rather hang out in the sun," Lorraine said, reaching 

for the wine. 
Carmen handed her the bottle. "Just one drink, esa." 
Lorraine took a long slug. 
"I think I wanna tryon wedding dresses anyway," Esther 

said. 
"Oh, no," Corky hissed. 
"It's her brother's car, so she gets to call the shots," 

Lorraine said. 
"OK, let's do it," I said. 
"Alright," Carmen said. 
"You guys are weird," Corky moaned. 
We got off the freeway and cruised through the L.A. traf

fic, past the business district, into the garment district, and 
found a place and parked, then walked the couple of blocks to 
"Ida's Wedding Parties and Accessories." 

"OK," Carmen said, "you guys gotta act like you got some 
class." 

"Look who's talking!" Lorraine snorted. 
"Take a picture, it'll last longer," Carmen said, glaring at 

Lorraine. 
"Ay, cayate," Corky shrilled. 
"I'm gonna tell you somethin' ," Carmen said with her hand 

on her hip. "We're gonna have to be cool. We'll say that Esther 
here is getting married and we're gonna be her bridesmaids." 
Esther smiled wanly. 

Carmen led us in, adjusting her winged rhinestone glasses. 
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A saleslady, dressed in a discreet black dress and smelling 
of Estee Lauder, glided over. 

"May I help you?" 
"Yes," Carmen said. "We'd like to see some wedding and 

bridesmaids' dresses." 
"Which one of you girls is the bride?" 
"She is," Carmen said, pointing to Esther. 
"Come over here. I'll show you what we have." 
We followed her to a rack of fancy looking dresses. 
"Would you like something lacy, full, with a train?" 
"I'd like something with a latta lace," Esther said. 
The saleslady pulled out a stiff lacy dress. In unison we 

chanted, "Wow! Ooh, ahh!" 
"Would you like to try it on?" 
"I guess so." Esther blushed. 
The saleslady unhooked the dress and led Esther to the 

dressing room, calling back over her shoulder, "Stella, can you 
help these young ladies? They're looking for bridesmaids' 
dresses." 

Stella, in a discreet beige suit and a waft of Tabu trailing 
behind her, guided us to a rack of different colors and 
brusquely pulled out several long gowns. Another chorus of 
"oohs" and ahhs" followed. 

"Why don't you girls pick out one you like?" 
"I'll take this one," I picked out the coral taffeta with 

matching bow and elbow length gloves. Carmen selected the 
smallest since she was the skinniest. It was lime green with a 
matching pillbox hat and short gloves. Corky grabbed the 
bright yellow with matching beanie and long gloves, leaving 
the large, hot pink one for Lorraine. 

"Hey, man, I don't think I'm gonna be in the wedding 
after all," Lorraine said, sulking. 

"Aw, go on," I prodded her. 
"Anyways, it ain't gonna be for five ... " 
"Shh!" Carmen hissed. 
"I'll show you girls to the dressing room," Stella said. 
As we were departing, Esther glided out, smiling like a 

toothpaste ad, decked out in a white, lacy dress with a high 
neckline and long tight sleeves. The skirt hung in a bowl 
around her feet, and a train with layers of stiff material 
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trailed behind her. A veil topped with a crown of little, plastic 
white flowers sat on her head. 

"Wow! Groovie, Esther!" We all flocked around her hooped 
skirt, except for Lorraine who hung back scowling. 

"You look fabulous, girl," Corky said. Lorraine snorted. 
Carmen glared at her. 

"Since you're not gonna be in the wedding, why don't you 
go wait in the car?" 

Lorraine snapped her gum. "Louie's a jerk. I hope she 
doesn't marry the creep." 

"We better try these on," I said, shoving past Lorraine to 
follow the saleslady. 

I took the dress and hung it on a hook on the wall. Strip
ping off my sweater, being careful not to mess my hair, I 
peeled down my half -slip and pantyhose, unhooked my bra, 
removed my shoes. I unzipped the stiff, shiny dress and pulled 
it over my head. 

Halfway up my back, the zipper stuck. I felt hot and 
sticky perspiration roll down my sides and under my arms. 
Then, presto, unruffled in the hundred-degree heat and smel
ling as if she had bathed in a quart of perfume, Stella 
appeared. With an air of efficiency, she zipped me up and 
began assisting me with the bow. 

"Thank you," I said as she led me out to a full length 
mirror. I knew immediately that there had been a mistake. My 
head looked lopsided and coral was definitely not my color. 
Maybe it was the lighting, but I appeared to have a layer of 
gray powder on my skin. 

Carmen loped out of the dressing room, frowning and look
ing like a scarecrow with her pillbox hat askew. She pointed at 
me rudely and began giggling. Next Corky marched out with 
her chin set like concrete. Carmen and I looked at each other, 
then quickly glanced away. I could see Carmen's back heaving 
up and down as the saleslady tried to adjust Corky's yellow 
beanie and pull the gloves neatly up to her elbows. The three 
of us stood looking at ourselves in the mirror. 

"You look like a guy in a dress," Corky said to Carmen. 
"You look like my fat tia, Dora," Carmen said. 
Lorraine stood behind us, biting her fingernails and staring 

sullenly. 
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Meanwhile, Esther had tried on another wedding dress. We 
all stood around looking at each other, giggling and trying to 
be tactful, then flocked over to the display case and asked to 
tryon different hats and veils, exchanging bows and gloves, 
helping Esther adjust her lacy dress and rhinestone tiara. 

After trying on most of the accessories, I went back to the 
dressing room and changed. 

We filed out of the shop with Carmen waving at the door. 
"Thank you. We'll be back soon." 

out. 

Stella sailed over, offering her card. 
"If you come back, ask for me." 
"OK," Carmen said, adjusting her glasses. 
"You guys are too much," Lorraine chortled on the way 

"Let's hit another store," I said. "This time, I'll be the 
bride." 

"No way," Lorraine grunted. 
"Let's flip a coin," I said. 
"OK," said Esther. "Tails." 
"Heads," I said, flipping it. I won. 
"Come on," I said, leading them down the street to the 

Bride Shoppe. 
This time I coaxed Lorraine into trying on a yellow bri

desmaid's dress. I selected a full-length, lacey white dress, 
white gloves, and shiny, white, pointy high heels. A saleslady 
helped me to dress. With the long train gathered in my arms, I 
teetered out of the dressing room, over to the display case, and 
picked out a tiara with a full-face veil. As I was adjusting my 
crown, Lorraine lumbered over with a panicked look. 

"Help, Cece." Her zipper was stuck, of course. I tried 
forcing it down and the seam began to tear. 

"Quick, go back and take it off." 
"I can't!" she said, glaring at me and tugging at the bodice. 
"OK, be quiet." I shielded her as we both slunk back to 

the dressing room. "Take a big breath and hold in your stom
ach," I whispered, trying to force the zipper up and down in a 
seesaw motion. My scalp felt sweaty and itchy, and the crown 
was beginning to fell like little needles stuck in my head. 

The zipper wouldn't budge, so we forced it down over her 
gargantuan hips, ripping out the seams, and she kicked it away. 
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She dressed and I handed it to her. 
"Sneak it back and don't let anyone see you," I said, 

thrusting my head out to see if the coast was clear. "OK, go 
on!" 

On my way back to my dressing room I noticed that a 
saleslady was going through the rack where Lorraine had 
stashed the torn dress. 

I motioned to Carmen. "Help me outa this thing!" She 
began unbuttoning the forty or fifty tiny buttons that trailed 
down my back. 

"Hurry up!" I groaned. It felt like bugs were crawling up 
my spine. She finally unbuttoned me and we tried pulling it 
down over my hips, but the waist was too narrow. So we tried 
pulling it up over my head. I was bent over, my arms dangling 
with the dress pinning them straight up against my temples. 

"Shit, get this thing off before I tear it off!" 
"OK, OK, calm down. Don't get twittered out. It was your 

idea, wasn't it?" Carmen said, tugging at the thing as the 
saleslady entered. The three of us pushed and pulled this way 
and that until it came off, making my hair stand on end. 
Carmen put her hand over her mouth, stifling a giggle as the 
grim-faced saleslady stiffly draped the dress over her arm and 
left. 

"Ga, girl you look fried." 
"I know. Let's cut out." 
The girls were back in their street clothes, standing around 

looking bored. 
"It's about time," Lorraine said as we scurried out. 
Outside, the light was a flat gray, and carbon monoxide 

fumes permeated the air. We walked back to the car through 
the crowds and traffic and ate our lunch. ' 

Afterwards, we went to a movie at the Old Broadway, a 
theatre built in Hollywood's heyday. The plush, red carpets 
were faded and dirty. Tiny dim lights glittered from the art 
deco ceiling. 

We bought popcorn, Cokes, and Mister Goodbars, then 
walked up a long, narrow corridor, past the lounge and bath
rooms to a rickety staircase on which the antique, gold paint 
was chipped and peeling, then wound our way up into the bal
cony. 
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Illustration by Frank HE'rn.lndez 

POBREZA by Luis Rodriguez 

Poverty is a parasite. It feeds on the soul, on the 
sllnios-on all the things that make life bearable. Poverty 
takes all energy, inspiration and esperanza. It leaves boredom, 
a feeling of no escape, and bitterness. 

We lived in three different houses in the Watts area. 
The last house was on nuh Street. It was a two-story house 
situated in an older part of South Central Los Angeles and 
later got tom down to build Locke High School. It was the 
,1",,1ft of my sister Seni, her husband and their two daughters. 

My sister Ana and I slept in the attic among the 
cobwebs and cockroaches. Every morning we greeted the 
sun as it swept through the little attic window. I would look 
onto the street. There would be gente cleaning their yards, 
getting ready to leave for work or taking their children to 
school. I would get dressed and run down the creaky stairs. 
Across the steps was an old chair put there by my sister Seni 
to keep the"cucui" (bogey man) away. 

I would go in the street to play. Poverty, when one is 
young, is a playground. Your fun is made up of junked cars, 
trash, broken glass, and holes in the wall. There is the stale 
odor of dead cats, the con tin ual yelling of desperate mothers, 
the shrieking, piercing cries of a hungry baby, the dirt roads, 
and the wooden shacks-the sights and sounds of a barrio 
child's playground. 

Poverty is going to school without a meal in your 
stomach or the jando to buy lunch with. When school is over 
you spend time with yourcamaradas at the dump or the sewer 
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. wash. You play football in an alley with wads of newspapers, 
under the unsteady gaze of tecat05 (junkies) and under the 
symbols and writings on the walls-con salos. 

Our little family would grow with our abuelita Catita 
(Mama Piri) staying with us, and other relatives Iike.Tio 
Tomas, Tia Chucha, or my cousins from Juarez like Pancho, 
Rafas, Lilo and Bune. They joined the swelling ranks of the 
Rodriguez family. We became cramped together and there 
were many arguments. As children we learned to· create out 
of the tensions. 

We created nicknames. My brother was known as 
"Rano," (Frog). My sister Ana was called "La Pat a" (Duck), 
my niece Ana Seni was called "Pimpos" (a name that has no 
real meaning) or sometimes "Bean}:tead" (by my brother). 
My other niece, Aide, was known as "La Banana" and my 
youngest sister Gloria was "La Cucaracha" (Cockroach). As 
for me, I was known as "Grillo" (Cricket) or "Jarabe." Many 
times it was "Grillo Pelon" (Bald Cricket) because my mama 
would practically shave my head when I was a young boy. 

Those names stood by us. We were uprooted children, 
halfway between two worlds. Our real names were usually 
distorted; often forgotten. We would create new ones and 
why not? Who could confine us? 

There is pain in poverty. Pain of taking baths in cold 
water during the winter time because the gas is shut off. The 
pain of not celebrating a birthday, or when we did, giving 
everybody a little toy so we could share in it. The pain of 
eviction. Of flushing mice down the toilet or finding 
cockroaches in your bread. The pain of corn flakes for 
dinner, tortillas and butter for lunch, and non-fat powdered 
milk for breakfast. And the pain of the family quarrels, the 
silent sobs at night. 

As we grew older, we played between boxcars among 
the green moss of the LA River bed and beneath the 
industrial waste of the "Alameda Belt." You shoot up and get 
loaded in the same place that served as a playground in 
younger days. You write your placa on the wall where years 
before you raced in a game of hide-and-seek. 

A t that time my jefito was landing jobs teaching at the 
local high schools in East and South Central LA such as 
Jordan High, Roosevelt High and Lincoln High. These jobs 
came after years of going fromjale to jale. Even though he had 
gone to universities in Mexico and in the United Sates, even 
though he had written books and had been well known in his 
native land, in Watts he had to start from scratch. Because he 
did not speak good English, because he was a recent 
immigrant, because he lived in Watts, his employers degraded 
him. They made him start from the bottom, working in smaH 
plants, construction, and selling insurance. But he would not 
give up. He knew he was worthy of much more. Teaching at 
those high schools, some of the worst in the city, was not 
exactly what he was capable of, but it was a job. 

Then something happened. He got a job teaching in a 
more affluent, mostly Jewish neighborhood. When I was 
about eight years old we moved out of Watts. 

We moved to the San Fernando Valley. We found a 
large house with a real yard. We had new furniture and a real 
Christmas, with a tree, toys and good food. We had good 
neighbors. There were hassles too. My brother did all right 
because he was from Watts and could fight better than 
anybody. But as forme, Ihad to run home from school often, 
throwing blows with dudes who wanted to pounce on a 
"spic." 

It was like a dream world, one in which we shared but 
for a brief moment in our lives. After a year, my jefito lost his 
job teaching Spanish to the Jewish kids. We lost the 
furniture, the bunk beds, the swing set, and along with it, 
the house. It was like what happens when you give a hungry 
kid a box of cookies. He'll eat them til he gets sick. We ate our 
affluence up, til we could do nothing but vomit it out. We had 
nowhere to go so we moved in with Seni again ... cuddling up 
close to our old companion,.pobreza. 0 
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EACH STREET/EACH STORY by Marisela Norte 

Once it was like seeing the night for the first time. 
Only someone dangled black ice cubes in front of my eyes. 
Each street/each story melted on a page. 

An upholstery shop opened passed midnight. In the 
back a fading light bulb persists overhead as the men gather 
to drink. They talk about women. Women at bus stops with 
slits in their secretarial skirts. Catholic girls with too much 
lipstick-New Wave Santitas cuddling school books, teddy 
bears and suddenly religious boys. 

MUCHACHAS BAILANDO EN BIKINI! I pass these 
joints and I must look. Possibly I am searching for those who 
search for the anonymous body in the pink bathing suit. I 
hear the trampling of their feet. Men knocking doors down 
to get a good look at a pair of fishnet stockings. And for every 
man laying out the family bills on the bar there is another 
one pale and miserable who simply wishes he wasn't there. 
And the juke box still plays "YO QUIERO UNA MUCHACHA 
COMO TU." 

Laundromats are crowded with bored children who 
must wait for what seems to be an endless rinse cycle. Babies 
drink red Kool-Aid out of plastic bottles/they chew on 
nipples that never collapse. 

A woman on a bus bench rests against a smiling 
Credit Dentist as the RTD exhausts her with Nicotine 
Shock. Dr. X continues to offer E-Z payments and a 
thousand pink receipts. 

At the Jack in the Box the orange vinyl is polished to 
perfection by a neighborhood kid afraid to lose his first job. 
There are no customers tonight. I tried to imagine bullet 
holes in the clean glass. 

Women still walk the Boulevard swinging those blue 
bags from Lerner's. Cinnamon nylonstlegs like Josie Rubio. 

Radios blast each other on the streets de Boss Angeles 
con SALSA PICANTE, SABADO SALSA Y SALSA EL 
PATO tambien. Musica con ambiente y una cuba libre. And 
in another corner of the city some chavalito sneaks out the 
screen door to play in the garage. He crawls into an old 
washing machine, sings himself to sleep only he never wakes 
up. 

The Cavalry Cemetery pretends to be an island too 
far from my reach. Still, I go with my pile of love letters to 
read. "Always a bridesmaid never a bride." Inscriptions 
written by friends and enemies. Too old to be a poet/too 
young to be martyr. 

The Latin Lover, The Secret, The Sweetheart Cafe: 
Bars. A melange of sorrow and mixed primal excitement 
lined up against a wall. Tight, gaun t men with grey chins and 
skimpy suits. They flex and converge inside their tired skin. 
Ashen entities too far from the planets and twice removed 
from any immediate family. 

I feel myself spilling through my fingers breaking into 
little pearls of Mercury, praying for rain to soothe the hot 
pavement, our souls, some dying lawn in a Sub-Urban post 
card. The heart breaks, it breaks like an old woman's arm, it 
breaks like Mother's china crashing like a hopeless silver jet 
hitting the ground like Hiroshima. 

Sir Lonely pu ts his shades on. His Imperials pierce the 
moon. So a page from the Puppet Zone falls over the blue 
night. Baby Loca carries 45's and checks out all the guys. 
Impalas slide around the corner in dangerous love as three 
stars hang heavy over the East. 0 
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In downtown Los Angeles there is an 
area known as Olvera Street. This area 
presumably was the civic center of Los 
Angeles when it was a Spanish pueblo 
and later when it was under Mexican rule. 
Olvera Street includes several shops and 
restaurants, among them an old adobe, 
which are maintained in the style of Mexi
can California. On November 2, the last 
Wednesday before the election, Kennedy 
had lunch in the restaurant now located 
in the old adobe. After a brief meeting 
with Roybal and others, he walked around 
the quaint street and shops, shaking hands 
with many of the hundreds of persons 
who had come to see him. Viva Kennedy 
buttons were in style that day. After 
the luncheon, attended by most of the 
Mexican-American leaders from the Los 
Angeles area, he pushed westward to the 
Shrine Auditorium to give a major ad
dress to downtown businessmen and com
munity leaders. 

The culmination of John F. Kennedy's 
personal connection with Viva Kennedy 
came in a campaign speech at 8:30 that 
night. Advance publicity had stressed that 
this was to be Kennedy's last major speech 
before returning to Hyannis Port and rest
ing. The speech was to be given on the 
campus of East Los Angeles Junior Col
lege at a moderately sized football stadium 
which seats 22,500. Since this stadium is on 
the edge of Maravilla, the speech was a 
natural attraction for Mexican-Americans. 
By the time Senator Kennedy arrived some 
35,000 persons were in and around the 
stadium, with thousands more milling 
around outside the stadium fence. The 
President-to-be gave one of his prepared, 
standard speeches, emphasizing equality 
of opportunity, jobs, economic growth, 
and the like. The meeting was well at
tended by the elite of the entertainment 
world, including Sammy Davis, Jr. and 
Frank Sinatra. Senator Kennedy received 
several minutes of sustained applause and 
as he left. the female shrieks of thousands 
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of girls and women of all ages poured 
forth. 

Of course, Ralph Guzman and his five 
gringos were there, although the five stu
dents had to stand outside the fence-they 
didn't get there on time to get seats inside. 
Even the staunch supporter of Adlai 
Stevenson and the prophet who felt Nixon 
had won, way back on convention day, 
were now convinced Kennedy partisans. 
Nothing remained but the hard work on 
Monday and on election day to make sure 
that as many Mexican-Americans as pos
sible got to the polls. 

Election Day: "Do you have 
your election stub?" 

The main problems of getting out the 
vote on election day are well known. For 
working men and women, there are only 
a few hours in which they may get to the 

. polls. Housewives and the elderly often 
find it difficult to reach the polls during 
voting hours. In California the polls are 
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.3 and are usually 
located in small sized neighborhood pre
cincts. Although most people live near 
their polling places, many people who 
have put in a hard day as a janitor, steve
dore, laborer, house-cleaner, cook, or 
gardener have little volition to rush to the 
polls directly from work. Yet, if gently 
reminded, they will try to do so. Tele
phone campaigns and dovr-to-door can
vassing are often most effective. In 
Maravilla, these jobs were mainly done by 
Ralph Guzman's Spanish-speaking per
sonnel. The gringos were assigned to go 
from polling place to polling place to 
check rumors of illegal in::erference with 
voting rights. 

In a few precincts, :some Mexican
American voters were bdng challenged 
before they even reached ::he polls. Typi
cally they were asked, "D,-' you have your 
registration stub?" (This is a small slip of 

3 Except in the City and C~-=ty of San Fran
ci~co where the polls stay opt':: until 8 P.~i. 



paper given to the voter by the registrar 
at the time of registration.) "You know 
that you can't vote if you don't have it, 
don't you?" Or, "Can you read English? 
You can't vote if you can't read." Or, "Can 
you prove you are a citizen? You must 
have proof to vote." 

All of these challenges are illegal acts 
in California. The only requirement for 
being able to obtain a ballot at the polling 
place is to have your name on the precinct 
list, which is posted in plain sight on the 
door of the polling place. A registered 
voter's name is invariably on the precinct 
list in his neighborhood. 

After voting in West Los Angeles in 
the morning, the five gringos rushed to 
}[ aravilla and spent the day walking from 
polling place to polling place, looking for 
persons who were being turned away and 
trying to convince them they were quali
fied to vote. In addition, they strongly 
suggested to those persons disseminating 
erroneous information that it might be 
nice if they went elsewhere. Also, Guzman 
had arranged for his Spanish-speaking "get 
Ollt the vote" teams to tell each person 
they saw to pass the word about the un
tmthfulness of the challenges and to stress 
that if one was registered, one could vote. 

While little publicity was given these 
;Icts in the mass media and little em
pirical data is available on the effect of 
these illegal challenges, there is no doubt 
that considerable numbers of eligible 
voters were turned away. On the other 
bnd. once the story got around, there was 
.1 ~trong reaction among the residents of 
.\lararilla: "Why should these Anglos try 
lu keep us from our rights. Let's show 
I!lt'rn \ve can fight fire with me." Perhaps 
this attempt to intimidate voters actually 
llll,hl'd the turnout up. 

In any event, about 82 percent of the 
rro,:l\tered voters of Maravilla voted on 
~.Jwmhcr 8, 1960. In comparison with 

J"nlominantly Negro areas and compara
lIe white areas of Los Angeles, this was 

very high. It was also high in comparison 
to past elections for Maravilla. Of those 
Mexican-Americans who voted in Mara
villa that day, approximately 80 per cent 
voted for Kennedy. This ranked among 
the highest bloc votes Kennedy received 
in California and in the nation. In all, 
President Kennedy received about 59,000 
Mexican-American votes in Los Angeles. 
The Viva Kennedy clubs were obviously a 
major success in the 1960 election. 

The success of the Viva Kennedy 
clubs and the strong support Kennedy re
ceived in Maravilla, however, were not 
enough to carry the state for the Senator. 
Kennedy carried Los Angeles County by 
about 21,000 votes, but lost the state by 
about 35,000 votes. Despite this, the Viva 
Kennedy movement suggested that the 
Mexican-Americans of Maravilla could be
come a vital force in Democratic politics 
in California. 

Postscript 

Since 1960, the organizational strength 
of Viva Kennedy and MAPA has melted 
away. The Mexican-Americans, as a politi
cal bloc, are again a "paper fighting bull." 
Part of the reason stems from the death 
of John Kennedy and the factional nature 
of the Mexican-American community and 
its politics; but another reason is that 
Maravilla itself is changing. The southern 
and western portions are becoming part 
of the central Los Angeles Negro ghetto, 
and competition between the two groups 
is sharp. When Edward Roybal was 
elected to Congress in 1962, a Negro rather 
than a Mexican-American was apPointed 
to his seat on the City Council. Yet, 
even in 1962, there was enough Mexican
American solidarity to elect two "native 
sons" of the community, John Moreno and 
Phillip Soto to the State Assembly in the 
50th and 51st Districts of Maravilla. In 
1964, however, Moreno was defeated
while running for reelection. 
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MINORITIES 
Pocho' s Progress 

Americans are reminded almost dIiIj 
of .the Negro's checkered progresa .... 
ward equality. -Seldom, by contrast, III 
they apprised of the social and em !!Iii 
ic lag that afflicts the nation's __ 
largest disadvantaged minority: ... 
4,677 ,000 Mexican-Americans of 
U.S. Southwest-proud, poor aad 
creasingly protest-minded. From 
Rio Grande to the Russian River, iD 
bleak barrios of East Los Angela 
the tar-paper colonias of the SaD 
quin Valley, the Mexican mirlOnlLY 
struggling to articulate its 

. Vague and inchoate, it is di.n=cl8I1.l 
ward at least three targets: the ".AI_~ 
for his cavalier indifference 
contributioDS to Southwest 
culture; the Negro, for 
and attention by rioting in 
while the Mexican-American 
cool in his own ghetto; and 
people, for their 
and insistence on 



IN FRONT Of EAST LOS ANGELES lANK 
Ouf to aher tit. Anglo malceup. 

~ ancestral homeland. The Mexi
po-Arnerican. after all. is predated in 
lie Southwest by only the buffalo and 
iJe Plains Indian; he has never put his 
~. ··.c chologicaI signature to the Treaty of 
..,.dalupe Hidalgo. which ceded the 
jRJdtwest to the U.S. after the Mexican 
IIJ' of 1846. 
~ttles & Oles. Throughout the South
•• 's "serape belt." Mexican-Americans 
are feeling strapped. Federal poverty 
P.,Ojects in the Negro neighborhoods 
if Los Angeles outnumber by 3 to I 
Jose for Mexican-Americans. From 
~O to 1960, the Mexican-American 
lib school dropout rate held steady at 
.' while the Negro was making sig
ilicant strides forward in education. 
Irore than a third of the nation's Mexi
io-American families (most of them 
.. Texas) .live below the poverty line 

Who bIi;~1dapted to MIlo styIes)- -"MMriCll-' Mac,.,..·..,,:~ 
. dabel'lboonpuDlllly 'W«h' ttle "'Wedb-' " ..... t1ie -VIVa ~'drmnil"";' 

ered-leatber look of the cholo (newly which helped win the atate for die 
1I1ived. often wetback Mexican laborer). Democrats apiaat Native Son Ric:barcl 
To the barrio dwellcn, the rest of the Nixon. And in 1966, it was Bravo wIm 
world is Gringolandia. Few venture led the defection from Democrat ~~ ..... 
forth except to attend the fights at Brown's camp: Ronald Reasan c,' 
Olympic Auditorium, where their 24% of Los Angeles' Mexican-Am 
ebullient 011$ and accurately hurled wine ican vote, thus triplinS the usual G.O. 

- bottles give much needed support to. total. Republican Senator lbomu 
MeXican club ftshters with more JUts Kuchel does even "better in Latin neip
than science. . borhoods. Jhanks to his excellent com-

Aztec-Modem. The same lack of sci- mand c! Spanish. But the man who 
ence in the political arena is largely wins Mexican-American backing most 
responsible for the Mexican-American's consistently and heartily is Democrat 
lack of collective clout. Though the Sam Vorty, whose maverick manner 

_ pochos are 90% Democratic by reg- as mayor of Los Angeles appeals to 
istration and traditionally vote the the Latin sense of machismo (mascu-
straisht party line, they have received line independence). . 
litde in the way of socioeconomic re- Though Mayor ¥orty has installed a 
muneration for their loyalty. Politi- Spanish-speaking complaint bureau in 
cally, they fare even worse: only one city hall. Los Angeles' government is 
Mexican-American, Democratic Con- still overwhelmingly Anglo in makeup. 
gressman Edward Roybal. 51, has made Last week. Bravo and one of his Angel
it to the House of Representatives, and eno proteges, Valley State College 
be. as many pochos point out, is a New -Historian Julian Nav&, 39, were making 
Mexican-born aristocrat who pays little the first major effort to alter that situa
attention to the problems of the barrios. tion. Running with Bravo's backing for 

One Latin leader. who has recon- the nonpartisan school board, Nava
noitered the corridors of power is Dr. the son of an indigent harp maker and 
Francisco Bravo. patriarch and prime winner of a Bravo scholarship loan to 
philanthropist of the Los Angeles barrio. finish Harvard-was coursing tbe city 
A bald, bullnecked surgeon who worked in his green Volkswagen in a catalytic 
his way up from the vineyards and campaign against Incumbent Charles 
orchards of Ventura county to become Reed Smoot.- who has alienated the city's 
a real estate millionaire, Bravo, 57, minorities by publicly opposing text
established the first free clinic for Mexi- books with added chapters on minority 
can-Americans in Los Angeles (opened groups' contributions to America. 
in 1941. after Bravo won his medical If Nava defeats Smoot in the May 31 
degree from Stanford), founded a schol- runoff. he will become the first Mexi
arship fund that has dispensed more than can-American ever to sit on the city 
SI00,OOO to brainy pochos. and owns school board. That, for the pocho. 
an Aztec-modern bank, with assets of would be a major step from self-pity 
$4.000,000, in East Los Angeles. toward self-representation. 

......... _m .... -I ~ .. "~ 
f" 

-contraception, is soaring far higher 

I. $3,000 a year, while their birth rate. 
. ined by Catholic-inspired resistance 

- that of any other group. Though I 
of all Mexican-Americans are 

, hos-native-born citizens of the U.S. 
: ny speak only Spanish or just 

gh English to deal with cops and 
loyers. 
owhere is the pocho's plight-or 

tial power-more evident than in 
monotonous, sun-scabbed flatlands 

. East Los Angeles. where 600,000 
'can-Americans live. At the con

e of the swooping freeways, the 
barrio begins. In tawdry taco joints 
rollicking cantinas. the reek of 

p sweet wine competes with the 
of frying tortillas. The machine

patter of slang Spanish is couoter
ted by the bellow of lurid hot-rods 
n by tattooed pachucos. The oc-

• nal appearance of a neatly turned
_ A.gringado (a Mexican-American 

APRIL 28. 1967 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN PICKETS IN RIVERSIDE. CALIfORNIA 
Proud, poor and increasingly protest-minded. 
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Exhibit 30 

l-r' he 5ummer night5 
FLAre plea5ant there 

On Hammel Street 
Where I wa5 born. 

The people dream in Spani5h 
And live a5 be5t they can. 

Ben Luna 
From Los Angeles 

CHAPTER II, Recuerdos 





TIO TACOS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
by Frank Sifuentes 

When I read that EI Heraldo de La Raza, a Chicano 
paper run by commies, called me a Tio Taco simply because I 
had sam that if the people of East Los Angeles did not keep 
their parks clean they did not deserve them, I was stunned. 
They also blamed me because I had supported the move to 
trade a park in East L.A. for valuable land on the West Side. 
Those commie bums didn't even know what a good deal it 
was. But I held my temper pretty good until they started 
calling me Tio Chueco also, which really was dirty since I had 
been wounded in the leg during World War II and had won 
the Bronze Star. Imagine .. .1 had fought in Germany to keep 
the Germans from making mince-meat of the Reds, and now 
they were calling me Tio Taco and Tio CI-!ueco. And like I said, 

T·was furious ... so furious that I wanted to go to Chief 
Roddent's office to talk him into giving me a dozen of his best 
trained police officers to lead an attack on EI Heraldo's 
headquarters and murder those foul-mouthed commies. 

But I held back knowing they wouldn't let me. And 
besides some funny things started to happen, things I never 
would have thought of. First I learned that the anger would 
destroy me if I didn't control it. I learned that after the Bill of 
Rights even the dirty radicals and communists had to be 
allowed to print what they felt, and that it was good to know 
what they were saying. While I didn't mention it to anyone, I 
began to feel a newly found sense of importance; I was no 
longer just a successful American of .Mexican descent ... no, 
the charges of being a Tio Taco, a sell-out, a vendido, actually 
gave me a newly found prestige. The heads of other 
departments began to invite me to their functions and I was 
invited to become a police commissioner which appealed to 
me more than Parks and Recreation Commissioner. I even 
became less self-conscious of my limp, which, up to this 
point, had been nothing but a curse, even when I made 
people believe I had gotten it in the war when in fact I had 
gotten it because I had polio at an early age. Yes, I began to 
stop being just a cripple and was no longer terrified to speak a 
few words in behalf of the Mexican community during the 
mayor's banquets. The truth is that for the first time I really 
felt like one of the good guys. 

My real estate business began to flourish and occa
sionally I could even go to the City Planner's office to get 
invaluable information that gave me a better idea of what 
lots and homes to invest in. Best of all, my credit at the banks 
improved. I could borrow almost twice as much as before 
even though my profit and loss statements had not grown 
that much better. In fact, it was only a year from the time 
that the communists came into the barrios that I was able to 
buy a five bedroom house in Azusa which made my wife 
happy for the first time in a long time that I could really 
recall. Before she was so unhappy having to bring up our two 
daughters in the barrios where narcotics were more plentiful 
than water and tortillas. 

Exhibit 31 

One day, while I was in the middle of transacting a 
minor sale of property for twice-the amount I had invested, I 
got a call from the District Attorney's office. At first I was 
terrified, afraid they had caught up with some of the deals I 
had gambled on when I was younger and more desperate. 

They wouldn't tell me what the D.A. wanted, but 
assured me that it had something to do with a plan they had 
that I could help them with. Later, to my great delight, I 
found out that they were getting ready to move on the 
communists and that I was being invited to be a part of the 
intrigue. I even wondered if they would let me choose the 
kind of weapon I wanted and began to see myself shooting 
them down and shouting: "This will teach you to call me a 
Tio Taco, hijos de la chingada!" 

The plan called for a raid on the headquarters of EI 
Heraldo de La Raza where they were sure they would find 
evidence of what they called "a conspiracy to cause insur
rection." All they wanted to know from me was whether I 
thought the community would give the comm unists support 
that would prove embarrassing to the police and the D.A:s 
Office. I told them that the Mexican Americans would never 
support commies because they had made so much trouble in 
Mexico during the so-called revolution. I also told them that I 
thought they would like it better if they raided the head
quarters and got rid of theQ.l once. and for all .. But they 
admonished me and told me that even to get rid of commies, 
we had to use the democratic process. I felt embarrassment, 
for I had been brought up to believe that the good guys had a 
right to shoot down the bad guys. The D.A., after a while, 
sensed I had dropped into doubt and depression, and took me 
aside. He told me that if he could, he would give me a medal 
for just wanting to shoot it out with the commies and told 
me that while it would be the quickest way, there would be 
too much doubt in the minds of the people about who these 
men really were. Especially difficult, he told me, would be the 
troubles he would have with the socialists, the young leftists 
and the relatives of those involved. Besides he said. "This is 
the best and most thorough way to expose their ugly lies." 
He assured me that it would all be done very systematically 
and scientifically. 

I left his office still a bit depressed but more than 
anything confused. 

The next day I read the headlines of the Los Angeles 
papers. "COMMUNIST PLOT UNCOVERED. THIRTEEN 
ARRESTED FOR CONSPIRACy:: .... and the next time I met 
the D.A., he reminded me that while the arrest went 
smoothly he was disappointed in me because I had under
estimated the kind of response they would get from the 
community. I tried to tell him that since I had moved to 
Azusa I was not as close to the people in the barrios anymore, 
and reminded him that the people have often been known to 
react against the police. 

And to tell the truth, I wanted to tell him that the guys 
he had arrested didn't really seem to be communist after all; 
but I didn't say anything because all I wanted to do was leave 
his office. 0 





Exhibit 32 

"BROWN POWER" UNITY SEEN 
BEl liND SellOOL DISORD~~RS* 

DIAL TORGERSON 

~---------'" 

"We want to walk out." a group of students at Lincoln High School 
lold teacher Sal ('astro last Septemher. "Help us." 

The students, like Castro. were Mexican-Americans - al a moslly 
Mexican-Americall school deep in Ihe belt or easl-of-dowlItown 
districts which logether comprilie the United Stales' most populous 
Mexican-American community. 

"Don't walk Ollt," Castro told them. "Organize." 
And - as has now been seen - they did. 
What resulted was a week-and-a-half of walkouts, speeches. sporadic 

lawbreaking, arreMS, demands. picketing, sympathy demonstrations, 
sil-ins, police tactical alerts and emergency sessions of the school 
board. 

It was, some ~ay, the beginning of a revolution - the Mexican
American revolutiull uf 1968. 

In the midst of ma~:\ive walkouts and police alerts, Dr. Julian Nava, 
only Mexican-American on the Los Angeles Board of Education, 
turned to Sup!. of SdlOols Jack Crowther. 

"Jack," said Nava, "This is RC and AD. The schools will not he the 
same hereafter." 

"Yes," said Crowther, ". know." 

Fir.~t Ma.u Militllnq 

And, in the vast Mexican-American districts of the city and co~nty -
of Los Angeles - the "barrios" (neighborhoods) where 800,000 people 
with Spanish names make their homes - leaders of a movement to 
unite what they call "La Raza" swear the barrios will never be the 
same, either. 

Since World War II the Mexican-American community has had 
leaders calling I'm unity, change. better education, civil rights, eco-

"I.nr An1:I'II'.r Timl'.r. P-ta"'h 17. 19t;R, rage I, Section C. 
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no 

nOlllic opportunity alld all end III whal they called second-class 
cililt.'lIship. 

11111 Ihc collllllunily never hacked thelll up. Except for a few 
inslamTs or pickcting. nothing happened. 

Then ramc the school walkouts, the lirst act of mass militancy by 
Ml'xican.AIIH'ric:lns ill Southern California. "Viva la Revolucion," the 
y()lIl1g~It'rs' signs read. "Viva la Ral.a." (Ra7.a translates "race" hut is 
use,1 ill a sellsc of "ollr pcople.") 

Alld. sUlpl'isin~ly 10 some, stullllingly tn others, the community 
ha('~ed thelll lip. 

'1 he lIIen and WOlllen of the once-conservative older generation 
jalllllled ~('hll(ll hoard and civic meelings, shouting their approval of 
whal Iheir childrcn had donc. Parenls of' students arrested durillg 
dl'lIl11l1slrations CVCII stH/?cd a sit-in in the lIall of Justice. 

"I he pcople are wilh liS, now," one yllltn~ leader saY!ii· 
Ohscrvers within the comlllunily say it heralds the entry of a 

powerful new force Oil the Amcrican scene: a newly united MexicclO
Aillclinin movement drawing a natiollalislic, brown-power fervor from 
4.~ 1111 I Ii II II pcople in live S~)Ulhwestern stat~s. 

Wllh IInderground newspapers, coopclation with Negro groups, 
plall" fill political action and economic ~oycOtlS, leaders say they will 
~hpw thl' country a new type 01 Mexican·American: olle proud of hi~ 
lan!-!l1age, hi~ ('Ultufl', his rllza, ready to take his share of U.S. 

plll~l'et ity. 
SOllle cxperts, le~s swept along in the spirit of the movement, say 

Ihey'll wait a while hefnre they'll ~elie\'e a few thousand school 
childrcn ran lead till' Iypically divided, splilliered Mexican-American 
Illillions inlo hCl'Ominp.. a unified power. 

BUI there's no douht at thc grassroots levels, where earlier pleas for 
unity (le\'er reached hctPre in the l\lilHl~ of the younger men and 
Wlllllcn lin Iht' streels or the harrios. frolll East Los Angeles to Pico 
Rivera, from the fringes of Walls north deep into the San Gaoriel 
Valley. 

Li!'Icn 10 the voices Ihere of La Ral.a and the message ohserver~ 
say Ihcc;(' voi('e~ hring 10 the Anglo world: 

Ihe scene i~ a rainy sidcwalk oltlsidt' East Los Angeles Junior 
College. A white pancltruck halts ami [our young men in orown herets 
and mixed. (';Ist-olr Arllly fatigues and hllllls jump out, craning their 
hl'ad~ left and right Ip "l't' if they arc plll~lIl'd, and then file into the 
('allilHls lor a meeting. 

"Brown Power" Unity 2RI 

They are mcmhers of the Brown Berets, the most militant of East 
Los Angeles Mexican-American groups. They have heen accused of 
inciting high school students to riots, using narcotics, heing Commu
nists. There are several hundred of them here and in the Fresno area, 
their leaders say. 

Frankly Admi,.;n~ StudenH 

"The deputies and the cops have really heen harassing us," said 
David Sanchez, a college student who dropped out to be chairman of 
the Berets. "Sixty-live Brown Berets have been arrested in the past 
month. There ,IIC warrants out now for five of tiS hecause of the school 
walkouts." 

The rour sit on a concrete bench and speak in quiet voices to a 
newsman, glallcing at times down the wet, windswept walkway toward 
the street, nodding in reply to greetings from frankly admiring 
students with the slightly superior air of young men slightly past 20, 
slightly revolutionary, and slightly wanted. 

"Communism? That's a white thing." said Carlos Montes, 
mustachioed mini5ter of public relations ror the Berets. "I\'s their trip, 
not ours," said hll~ky Ralph Ramirez, minister of discipline. Added 
Montes: 

"I\'s pretty hard to mix Communists and Mexican-Americans. Che 
(Che Guevara, the late Cuban revolutionary some Berets seem to seek 
to resemble) doesn't mean a thing to the guy in the street. He's got his 
own problems. tt 

Despite their vaguely ominous look, the Berets claim wide commu
nity support. "A lut or mothers' clubs help us with contributions," said 
Sanchez. "Men's clubs, too. They're happy to see there is finally a 
militant effort in the community. And they like what we're doing with 
the gangs." 

In each barrio there are kids' gangs (The Avenues. the Clovers, the_ 
White Fench, Dog Town, Happy Valley) which have long shnt up each 
other, and whole neighhorhoods, and senseless warfare. 

"Gang fights arc going out," said Montes. "We're gelling kids from 
all the different gangs into the Brown Berets. It's going to be one hig 
harrio, one big g"nl~. We try to teach our people not to fight with each 
olher, and not to fight with our blood brothers to the south." 

Police say Ihe Berets were among the "outside agitators" who helped 
cause the studcnt disturbances. "The Chicano students were the main 
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;Inilln !.!rollp," said Sanche/ .. (Chicano is a Ie rill for Mexican-Ameri
cans which 1l11'mhers of the mnll11llnity lISe in descrihing themselves.) 

"We were al the walklluts to plotel't our younger people. When they 
(law otlicl'ls} started hillilll? with stkks, we went in, did our husiness, 
and f!,OI 0111." W hat's "our husiness'!" "We put ourselves hetween the 
police and Ihe kids, alld tllllk Ihe heating," Sam:hcl. said. 

.\'iWIi!;nl/lt'l' r "I"ol't'd 

Whal sif!,nilican('e lies hehind the mililant movement'! 
"They've given these people a real revolutionary experience," said 

Dr. Ralph OU/.man, a professor of political science at Cal State Los 
Angt'lcs. "No Marxist l'()lIld do hetter. They're making rehels. When 
1hey sec police duhhing Ihem, it's Ihe final evidence Ihat society is 
;lg;linst thenl that existing within the system won't work." 

"I Ollll't kllow what's going to happcn. I'm wll .... ied. I think there will 
he violcllcc. 1'111 not predicting it. Hut from what I've seen .- I saw riots 
in South America and India when I was with the Peace Corps _. I think 
wc all havc a potential for violence." 

. . . The scene is Cleland \fouse, a comlllunity meeting hall in 
Fast !.os Angeles. Two hundred people, m(1st of them adults, jam the 
hall, fadllg replesentatives of police and thc sheriff's and district 
attorney's ollire invited thelc hy a civic group. 

Sllicir/H (i; \'(·s Veniofl 

"We Wl'IC al Ihe alley, jllst hreaking out, when the cops charged at 
liS," said Roher! Sanche7., 17, a sludent at Roosevelt IHgh. "If I could 
hc allowed 10 express myself' with dignity. I'd do so. But if they're 
grahhing me, or hitting lIle, and there's a IlIck or 11 orick there, I'd 
throw it." 

"Thc (llllv reporled ini"r¥," said Police IIi~p~'I:lOr Jack Collins, head 
01 till' pallol divisioll, call1lly, "was a police oliicer hit ill the eye with a 
houle . 

"Palents got heat lip, too'" yelled a l1Iall's vnin". 
"NllW Iry to get oul or Ihal one'" shouted Sallchez .. 
In an ol1ice. later, Lincoln High teacher ('astro explained the 

walkolll~: 

"Brown Power" U"ity 2R3 

J('m~"er Tells 1Ii.1 Sl/J~" 

"It started wilh the kids from Lincoln," said Castro, 34 a social 
studies and government teacher who himself grew up in the East Los 
Angeles harrios. "They wanled things changed at the school. They 
wanted to hold what they call a 'hlowout' - a walkout. 

"( stopped thelll. I said, '8\ow out now and everyone will think it's 
hecause you want short skirts and long hair. Organize. What do you 
need?' 

"They said tlll'y needed some help in making signs, prinling up 
demands, things like that. We got them help from college kids -
mostly from the United Mexican-American Students at the different 
colleges. A hlowollt committee was established at each of the four East 
L.A. schools. And there was one committee with kids from each school. 

Origi"al Plan 

"The original plan was to go hefore the Board of Education and 
propose a set of changes, without walking out - to hold that hack to 
get what they wanted. Then, at Wilson High Friday (March I), the 
principal canceled a play they were going to do ("Barefoot in the 
Park") as unfit, and the Wilson kids blew out. It was spontaneous. 

"Then Roosevelt and Lincoln wanted to blow, too. Garfield, too. 
Later on (March 8) Belmont, which was never in on the original plan, 
came in, too. 

"These blowouts in the other schools, like Venice and Jefferson, 
weren't connected with the Chicano blowouts, hut they may have been 
in sympathy, Some of the kids from schools uptown asked us to send 
representatives to tell them how to organize. 

"What do you think of that! The Anglo schools asking the Chicano 
kids to help them organize. They should've told them 'Ask YOllr dads 
how they organiled to oppress us all these years.' .. 

Significance WeiKhf'tI 

And what sig"ificance lies hehind the sudden surge of student 
activism? 

"These things weren't thought lip by the kids," said Philip Montez, 
western program director for the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. 
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"Fighl years ago Ihe COli llci I on Mexican-Alllclican Affair!> was asking 
for h. nllllllal cducalion. olle of the Ihings Ihc YOllng!>lers want now. 

"11111 ilil allclllpis to lIIove Ihe comlllunily wele at'lorlive. Movements 
WOHld slarl and peler (Jill. We cOllld never gct a commitmenl. We were 
dealing wilh older people. conservalive. wilh livings 10 make. kids 10 
r;lIse. 

lip 'Iil n(lW Ihc Mexican-American cOJllmunity hasn't had the 
S()piJlqiCII ion for (lq~anj/ali()n or Il1I1Velllent. Bllt things are ditl'erent 
now. 

"The kids are dose 10 heing anglici7.ed and middle class ... which is 
aplMll'nlly what it lakes III hring them elmer to being able to work a 
syslelll. Thai's why they're Ihe leaders. 

I dI'll , if .'S(·('J.:;fI~ 

"Tit'l! ill wilh it is an idcntity-seeking process. These kids say 
proudly: '1'111 a Mexican. and 1 wanl to leal'll about my cultllre.' It used 
In he, when' was a kid, we'd play il prelly cm,1 aboul that Mexican 
Ihing. SOllleone would say, 'Are Y(lll a Ml'xican?' and you'd say, 'Well, 
y'k!IlIW .' and chanF-e thc slIh.iecl. or make a joke. 

"Bill Ihe society has changcd, 100 Alwap hefore in the Mexican
AlIlclil'an cOllllllunity Ihere was a faith and hclief in the Democratic 
S(l('ll'IY. Ihat through good graces you'd achieve success. Be conserva
live. Family-oricnted. Know Ood is on our side. 

"Bill Ih!'y dOl1't hclieve it any longer. There's a higher level of 
sophislicalion. They d01l'1 wanl to sil arollnd and wait. They see 
Ihey've ~C)( 10 make it work. lhal you've gol to grease the wheels of 
democracy. 

"That's what the kids were doing when they walked out - and it 
caught Ihe imagination of the adults. Now, for the first time, the 
conllllllnily is hchind them. Andlhe adulls are asking: 'Why did the 
kids have 10 show liS why we make mistakcs?' .. 

. The seene is Belmont U igh School, on the olher side or the 
( 'ivic ('ellier from thc Easl Los Angelcs harrios. Only onc-third of the 
students Iherc have Spanish IHl III es, as ('ompared with 90% of some 
Eastside schools. Y ct Belmont, too, joi lied the demonstrations. 

"I was arrested," said Frallces Spector. Hi, an AI2 at Belmont who 
was l'h;ng<,d wilh disllJlhill~ the p<,ace. She has light hrown hair and 
h IIII' eyes, hilt reels ~11Il1I gly a h01l1 I he delllollstrat ion~ .- and what 
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happened to hcr. '" was told to go home by a school official, and police 
stopped me on the &treet and put me in the police car. They said they 
were taking me hume. 8ut we went to the police station." 

(Ten of the 15 persons arrested during the demonstrations were 
picked up during Ihe Belmont walkout, in which police say outsiders 
played a large role: of the III arrested, 9 were nonstudents.) 

View on Demandr 

How does she fccl about the student demands? 
"At Belmont," said Frances, "you look at the industrial arts classes, 

and it's all Chicano and black. You look at the college preparatory 
classes, and it's all Anglos and Asians. 

"That can't be the way they really fit! They can't be getting the right 
counseling. They're just putting people where they think they belong 
because of what color they are." 

Is there any significance to students' complaints that Mexican
Americans are heing pushed into shop courses, and discouraged from 
tnking academic cuurses? 

"I was gradllatrd from Roosevelt High in 1945," said Dr. Nava, now 
40, who got his Ph.D. from Harvard in history. "I was told to take auto 
shop. And I ditt, , did as 1 was told. Then I went into the Navy - and I 
wasn't a Mexican anymore, 1 was just Julian. It opened my eyes. 

Served in Navy 

"But, then, in the Navy I was an auto mechanic - so I can't say that 
the advice was all had. A lot of those decisions were based on what the 
high school counselors considered 'a realistic assessment of the chances 
of success.' They realized the chances, then. of a Mexican-American 
getting through collcge . 

""m just worried for fear they're still making those 'realistic 
assessments.' 1 just wonder how many other Julians have ended up in 
an auto shop. somewhere. And stayed there. 

"They had me believing my oldest kid, Hector, wasn't too bright," 
said Charles Ericksen, whose wife came from Mexico and whose 
children went to East Los Angeles schools before he became a public 
relations man in Sacramento. "All he could get were Cs. 
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"The cOIIIl~l'lnr lold lilt' ('s Wl'J(' filll', all we could expect. They said 
hl' had 110 It-adcI'hip 1"11('lIlial. lie lIever had any hOlllework. Theil we 
1I1(\\cd III Sanallll'lIlo, alld he WCIII illio a s('ho(ll where hc's Ihe only 
r-.l~'xil'''II-Al1Il'Iil'an. They call hilll 'Taw.' Alld he gels all As and Bs 
;\1](1 is pr(,sident 01 his class." 

"It's wIOllg whell peol'le ~ay, 'We have a lerrihle school syslem.' .. 
,aid Ih (;lIl.lllan "All III all, il has an excellent reputalion in our 
coulltry. 11111 II lIIay 11111 hI' l'1l('cliVl' in ccrtain corners of sociely. The 
plllicy is ('qahlishcd dOWlIllIWII for all Ihe areas and all the schools. 

"Bllt, ill SIIUle areas, such as Ihe Mexicall-American areas, they find 
liral SOlllt'hllW Ihc~e rllle~ dllll'l apply. Their lesls don't work. And Ihey 
wonder why. YOll know why? They don'l understand our people. 
I hey'le Illlt "yin~ 10." 

S(,I'1/I'1I1 (/( 'IA 

the scene is II(,I.A, where, lale last month, hundreds of 
deJq~ates '10m 2~ dillerenl Mexican-American groups gathered al a 
~ympll~11I1II spollsorcd hy thc Associated Stlldents of UCLA and the 
t Inilel! Mexiean American studenls. 

"Integl ation is an Clllply hag," said Rudolfn (Corky) GOIll.ales, of 
[knvcr, head or the Crusade for .Justice, a Colorado civil righls group 
hc says nUll1hers I,ROO. "It's like gClling up out of the small end of the 
(unnel. Ollr Illay make it. hilt Ihe rest or the people stay at the hottom. 

"Ollr younp. people reject politics. All the new leaders we developed 
a year ago ale now working ror the poverty program. They were 
hOIlp.ht (1111 They are not provoking a revolution, They're pUlling waler 
on (i Ie. Y (llIng leaders! Don't spend your ti me trying to ed IIca te a racist 
majority. leach your own people .. Tell them to he prolld of their 
names, theil values lind their Cllllllrc-

Willill!! 10 nif'? 

"As~ Ihelll if' Ihey're willing to fighl fpr Iheir rights and dignily. And 
ask thelll: are they willing to die for il'l" 

"The violc'lIce in New Mexico was the mOlllenl of awakening for La 
Rala." said another speaker, Reies Tijerina "EI Tigre," the Tiger, 
leader of Ihe lIIilitanl Alialll.a (Alliance) of' Indio-Spanish peoples of 
lIorlhern New Mexico. (Because Iheir all('('slllrs dalc 10 Spanish 

~---- ----< 
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cOllq uistador days, hefore there was a Mexico, Tijerina's followers 
prefer Indi(J-Spalll~h to Mexican-American. Often, in Colorado, New 
Mexico and Texas Ihe term "Spanish-American" is used.) 

Tijerina came tll the symposium while rree on appeal bond for his 
cOllviction on charges of aiding and abetting an assault on two federal 
omcers- forest rangers held hy Alianza members when they invaded 
a national forest in Octoher, 1966. Last June raiders shot up the 
courthouse at Ticrra Amarilla, N.M. and Tijerina is charged with 
numerous counts on which trial is still pending. 

"Sinc<; Tierra Amarilla," said Tijerina in Los Angeles "there has 
heen a closer association. Peop'le' re,yize the need for closer cooperation 
in different parts of the Southwest. As we get closer to danger, the 
brotherhood tightens in closer. 

"I myself am not a violent man, I don't believe in outright violence. 
But in dealing with our government, we find it urgent and natural to 
make our demands in a different way from 30 to 40 years ago," 

Rert Corona, heal! of the Mexican-American Political Association, 
urged the Mexican-Amcrican community to fight for power politically 
-- hut the militall<:Y of the meeting, which primed much or the young 
Chicano leadcrsllill for the demonstrations of March was best iIIus
traled by Luis Vah.lel.: 

"We're in the hclly of the shark," said young Valdez. "In occupied 
Cali f ornia," 

He worked for a time helping efforts of Cesar Chavez, leader of the 
United Farm Workers Organizing Commi!lee, in Delano, Chavez 
achieved notable success in unionizing Mexican-American farm 
workers in the Sail Joaquin Valley - and then, disturbed by threats of 
violence by some Mexican-Americans he said were "seeking a short-cut 
to victory," went Oil 1\ highly publicized 25-day fast to dramatize his 
nonviolent approach. 

Be had been scheduled to speak at the UCLA symposium, but 
couldn't hecause of his fast. That same week Tijerina was making 
numerous appearances in the Los Angeles area, flanked by Brown 
Beret bodyguards, embracing and praising Black Nationalist leaders, 
and stirring young militants with hints at violence and calls for valor 
and a willingness to die, if need be, for La Causa - the cause. 

Valdez, wearing a Che Guevara type costume, a!lacked the "ba
gachos" - a Mexican-American term for Anglos - and showed a 
militancy more characteristic or Tijerina than Chavez: 



2 RR S"nal find 1'01;(;(,01 Il,."m'i"r 

"It'" lilll(' 1'01 a nt'w Ml'~icall revoilltinll," he ~aid. "And which 
('hil'all"~ aI(' going to It'ad Ihe IIl."xt Il'\'olulion? The one~ in the helly 
III Ihl' \11:1,1..' NII~(lllOs! We',l' goillg to lead Ihal revolutiolJ! 

/)f'II01111f f',l 'l.tlII.n" SI'.f/f'lII 

"We've gol 10 ~tand "p :lIld talk straighl to the gab:lchos .- say, hell, 
no, , won'l go, to Iheir whoit' 101l~y ~y~tem, I won't go to your suburban 
harrio. I wnn'l lalk yo"r language, , won't eat your foot!" 

Amid dlt'ers, he added: "Support Tijerina! And Viva la Raza!" 
Itas this levolution, as some say, already started? Were the New 

Mexico raids and the San Joaqllin Valley strikes a prelude to the 
heginlling of a real grass-mots movement in Los Angeles? 

"Thl'sC Ihing~ ~ometill1e~ appellr in a flash," said Dr. Leo Grebler, 
an el'OI\()lI1i~1 who is chairman or the committee for the Mexican
Aml'riean Slndy IIOW ulHlt',way at lICLA, "And, then, they disappear 
in a flasl\. 

'/I aI''' (0 'I i,ll' 

"Sinn' ,I is so new, iI's hard to tell. I don't know or any c'riteria to 
predkt if' it will he a permanenl force, In the past, attempts to unite, to 
draw in olher Spanish-spt'aking people, have heen flashes, I maintain 
an atliludl' of skeptici~lII. I have to think in my terms, and my terms 
arc skeptical, ha~ed em pasl performllnces, 

"nllt, then, the Mexican-American population is younger than the 
rest or liS (SO% of the community is under 20), and youth reels the 
~()cial i~<;lIt~<; mOle !;everely than the older leaders, 

"NIIIIlClically, the impol1ance of the young will Slay with us for al 
ICll~t thi!; /!l'neratinn, Thl' :voun~ arl' here, and they'll stay with us, 
WlllIl they'll do wilh their power wc'lI have to wail and !;ee, I'd like to 
take a look, <;ay ahout I {)']!1 or 71. allli see what <:hanges occ"rrt'd. 

"nllt we ('an'l predict it All we can do i~ wait, alld see, and then 
!cnllt! it." 

At thl' ('lid of the wt'l'k Ilw Brown Power movement had achieved 
olle ohjel,ti\'e the sellool hoard had agreed to meet in Ea!;\ Los 
Angeles. Will it all end Ihere'? In the harrios they say lin, Next, they 
predict, will (,ollie ('collomic hoyentl .. , political drives, perhaps more 
de Ill! HI \I r a 1 iOlls. 

The hi~tory I>r. On'hler plans to write is already under way, they 
say. nl'l'allse history, say Southern California's y(HlIIg Chican()~, i~ 

c;ol1lt'thinP- which is happl'lIin~ IIOW. 
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Villarreal is author of Pocho, an important novel about La Raza set ill 
Santa Clara, California, in the 1930's. 

No minority group in California today suffers the same type or 
degree of social neglect known to the Mexican American of thi~ 
state. The discrimination directed against him is not so overt a~ 
the discrimination the Negro finds, but the depth of the exploita. 
tion practiced against him is far greater. The facts are: that 76 
percent of the Mexican adult population in California is employed 
in unskilled occupations, that they are two years behind the Negro 
in scholastic achievement, and that they are four years behind the 
non-minority citizens of the state. 

Most appalling, the situation is not improving; it is worsening. A 
recent study at UCLA showed, for example, that the Californian 
of Mexican descent lives today on a smaller per capita income 
than any other group in the population, including Negroes. 
Although median family income among Mexican Americans is 
higher than non-whites, the study showed, the larger average 
Mexican American family cuts into this advantage measurahly. 
Thus, the average child of such a family is reared on $1,380 a year, 
compared with $1,437 for non-whites and $2,108 for the tolal 
population. . . . 

The history of inequities suffered by California's citizens of 
Mexican descent is long and is still being written. The great mass 
of Mexicans in California arrived, or were born to those who 
arrived, during the years from 1910 through 1930. Much of 
today's prejudice stilI stems from that period, when the United 
States was caught up in a wave of fear over the immigrants from 
southern and eastern Europe that flooded into the East Coast, or 
the Orientals who were arriving in the West in increaSing 
numbers. Public sentiment pushed through legislation to prohihit 
Japanese from becoming naturalized citizens. Behind the slogan of 
"America for Americans," Congress enacted the Johnson Immi· 
gration Act, which President Coolidge Signed in 1924. 

Despite this widespread attitude, the Mexican's position within 
the framework of the California society is a study in paradoxes. 

.\lthough the Mexican in a legal sense is a Caucasian (many 
~Iexicans here and in Mexico come of European stock), it is 
('ommon practice to use the term "Mexican" to denote race. Even 
sociologists and educators, as well as sophisticated Anglos who are 
Simpatico to the cause and should know better, have been known 
to make the distinction between "Mexican" and "white." Still, 
this does not impede the Mexican, if he can pay the price, from 
enjoying every right his white neighbor enjoys, even though he is 
continually reminded of the plight faced by most people of his 
ethnic background. He knows that the Mexican is discriminated 
against more for his educational and economic shortcomings than 
for his ancestry. . . . 

Yet there remain areas in California where ostracism, discrimi
nation, and prejudice are as prevalent as ever. Even the Church
hoth Catholic and Protestant-sometimes helps to perpetuate the 
caste system, usually in agricultural areas. Here in farm towns of 
from one to five thousand people, communication between whites 
and Mexicans is virtually nonexistent. Here can be found the same 
social conditions that so many Mexicans knew forty-five years ago: 
stereotyped attitudes toward the Mexican as an inferior being who 
is incapable of learning and is going to be a stoop laborer anyway, 
segregated seating in school and church, and special treatment for 
the white Anglo-Saxon Protestant (WASP) students. The teacher 
rejects the Mexican student, subtly or overtly, carrying him only 
as long as the law demands it. By the time he reaches the eighth 
grade, the Mexican child is legally allowed to drop out and join his 
father in the fields. Unbelievable, but it happens today in the 
great, progressive state of California. (In the Salinas area last year, 
Mexican political activists uncovered the fact that school authori
ties planned to hold segregated classes for the children of migrant 
laborers in house trailers rather than bus them to WASP schools 
nearby.) 

Ironically, this portion of the Mexican community, although 
subjected to the worst prejudice and the most overt discrimina
tion, is most neglected by the reformers from their own ethnic 
group, simply because they are not an important political force. 
This is essentially why Cesar Chavez, disenchanted by the 
emphasis placed on the needs of the urban Mexican community, 



gave up a directorship in the Community Service Organization in 
Los Angeles to lead the Delano grape strike. 

The semiprofessional man, the professional man, the busines~· 
man attracted to the CSO paid little more than lip service to thr 
needs of the farm worker. Not until he began to organize the 
National Farm Workers' Union did Chavez find the action he 
desired .... 

There is another group that is not concerned with politics or 
social reform. A large group of citizens of Mexican descent in thr 
medium-income level are apathetic simply because they do not 
now know discrimination. They have been able to assimilate, yet 
retain a part of the culture of their fathers. They may live in the 
middle-class areas of Oakland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 
Diego-or in a subdivision in the Santa Clara Valley, or near 
Norwalk. Many are ex-GIs, or children of ex-GIs. Like thrir 
lower-middle-class Anglo neighbors, they may not even hr 
interested in voting, although in traditional American spirit the~' 
will be vaguely disturbed about taxation and the size of govern· 
ment. They are usually buying their homes and share with most of 
their Anglo friends the fear that the Negro may come into thrir 
neighborhood and depreciate values. . . . 

But they know they are Mexican. And, with a smugness that 
would never permit them to deny it, call themselves Mexican. 
Twice a year, on the fifth of May and sixteenth of September, thl'~ 
attend Mexican national patriotic events with a Mexican prit!r 
that is formidable, dressing their children (usually two or thrrr. 
because they have also adopted the middle-class Anglo fear of 
overpopulation) in the traditional costume of the charro or ell ina 
poblana . ... 

Another group within the framework of Mexican society in 
California is the professional man: the doctor, lawyer, engincrr. 
the businessman and the educator. And from this group with il~ 
academic or economic advantages come the majority of the 
political activists. . . . 

The idea that social and economic reform for the Mexican in 
California could best be achieved by his participation in local and 
state government and by the consolidation of a voting h\o( 
stemmed from the disillusion of the veteran of Mexican descent 

after World War II. Rightfully proud of the distinguished record 
those of his ethnic group had compiled in conflict around the 
world, the Mexican American ex-GI had hopes that many of the 
old rancors at home had dissipated. He was disillusioned when he 
attempted to get a GI deal on a home and found that his 
background barred him from living in specific areas. He was 
disillusioned again when he tried to find employment, and the 
final hurt was inflicted when he tried to collect the five years of 
coJlege the federal government and the state of California 
guaranteed to him under Public Law 346 and he found that the 
third-rate schools in his barrio had not prepared him for college. 
He had no direction .... 

There is the angry, militant young intellectual, usually a lawyer 
or educator, driven not only by a zeal to deliver his people but 
also by personal ambition. Typical is Robert E. Gonzales, a San 
Francisco attorney, who, while still young, has already made a 
good run for County Supervisor .... 

There is also the older, embittered veteran who has fought the 
hard fight (many times alone), whose ambition has been thwarted 
by the passage of time, and who sees the newcomers receiving 
state appointments and otherwise reaping the fruits of his labor. 
Or he may be an old lawyer with years of service to his 
community who has also struggled long and has been more than 
once passed over for a younger man when a judicial vacancy came 
up. Either of them may feel that it's time for a change. 

There is also the other ancient, who has given his time and 
himself to the cause but has no ambition for either wealth or 
position. He just wants his world made better. And yet he is not 
"ithout the qualities of leadership, or the cunning and the wisdom 
of age. Such a one is Eduardo Quevedo, immediate past state 
president of MAPA, a manito from New Mexico with an authentic 
~Iexican accent, an actor. Although not particularly literate, and 
not especially articulate in either English or Spanish, he is 
I(>If-made, self-assured, competent, and astute. He is idolized by 
many of the younger men, who approach him solicitously because 
he is aging and ailing and they have been trained to respect age. 
Although he plays the part of a democratic leader, he is often 
arbitrary and bulldozing. A Franklin Roosevelt Democrat, he is 
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the force that helps kecp MAPA, although expressly a bipartisan 
organization, also expressly committed to the Democratic party. 

There are also crooks, those who are out only for what they can 
get, quickly but not necessarily honestly. They are not a force in 
the Mexican American community, any more than they are a force 
in the Anglo community. They are an irritant to both, but that is 
all. 

Finally, there is the tool, the 110 Tonuis (Uncle Tom), who, for 
an appointment to a minor office or responsibility, will betray his 
people, while professing that he is doing good for them. There is 
for the politician, after all, a value to having a Spanish surname 
listed on his staff. And for the Mexican staff member, it is justified 
as being proof that Mexicans can improve themselves. But to him, 
this is the limit of the improvement. For he has believed the 
propaganda that he is an inferior being, that the Mexican has 
neither the capacity to learn nor the native ability to compete 
with the Anglo on intellectual or creative terms. A leading official 
of the city of Los Angeles has such a man on his staff. He is not 
there to serve as a link between the official and the Mexican 
community, to provide meaningful expression to the official of this 
community's needs, but rather to keep alive the idea of a 
democratic city government which would place even one of 
Mexican descent in such a position of trust. The man's greatest 
sense of pride is the fact that no Mexican became a turncoat in 
Korea and that none has given his community a bad name by 
becoming a prominent Communist. 
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Retrato de un Bato Loco 

,Marcus Duran 

,-You know,ese, like I gotta have that geeze today. Like 
,I've gotta kick cold turkey at that place called El Proyecto, 
.Del Barrio. I'm hurtin', ese. I'll pay you some other time." 
;, The Horse stood blinking under the morning sun. He 
"was decked out in ragtag khaki pants that had seen better 
: days. He stood there knowing he had to feed a line of 
, bulIshit to the Dude for the half gram of stuff, otherwise 
: he'd have to go out of the Barrio and hustle some loot, and 
i lbat was a drag especially because of the way he was 
'reeling at that precise moment. He was really hurting for 
; aquick fix of junk. ' , 
i "Orale, ese," he kept on, "come on, man, just this one 
, lime. My P. O. tells me either I go over the Proyecto, ese, 
and straighten, or like it's back to the joint. And I mean 
the big house on 'Frisco Bay. An' that ain't what I'm gonna 
do, ese, so before I split I need one last fix on credit. So 
!low 'bout it, Carnal? Just one. I'll get the bread. I'll pay." 

The Dude was one cool Chicano. He was cold, cold 
when it came to money. He had carga all right-he had it 
Inside bis mouth. He was loaded, and as he looked at the 
Horse his eyes were glazed and dilated. The Dude didn't 
answer right away. Sitting there in front of his clapboard 
shack, nodding, he was barely aware of the Horse's voice. 
He was thinking instead about the boss brown junk he'd 
brewed just that morning. It had dropped him against his 
lied when he'd jolted it into his scarred vein. He smiled. 
Good junk. 

The stuff had come into his possession late last night. It 
was the kind of Chicano stuff that came in once in a great 
wbile, the kind you paid four C-notes for just a piece. The 
cut with sugar milk went four to one ounce, and it was 
Rally the best kind of junk. One ounce procaine made it 
lve ounces. Twelve C-notes of Chicano junk. That was big 
lime money. The Dude was happy. Business was going to 
,pet up all right this week. 

[49] 
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He looked up at Horse and squinted. Yeah .. He could 
afford to go along with the play and help the Hotse out. A 
half gram. Anyhow, even though the Horse was splitting 
he'd pay sometime. Sometimes a little credit was good for 
business anyway. Beside, he sorta liked the Bato. 

"Ese, Caballo," the Dude said as he swatted away a fiy 
buzzing around his head, "tell you what. I'm gonna give 
you a good taste, man. Like I dig the scene you've gotta 
make." He dropped a small piece into the Horse's trembling 

. hand. "It's solid carga, man, so don't do it 'all up at once. 
Now, get ~utta here, man, you're putting heat on my pad. 
See you later when ~verything gets cool with you." ". 

The Horse mumbled something, dropped the carga into 
his mouth, and ran tumblingly along the path leading to tho 
Barrio street. As he turned the corner of a building he ran 
headlong into ()ne of the Bato Locos from the Barrio. It 
was Benny. .' 

"Orale, ese," Benny said, stopping him. 
The Horse eyed the Bato and he knew Benny was out to 

hustle some cotton. His eyes were watery and Horse could 
tell he was one sick Bato. 

"You gonna score from the Dude, ese?" Horse said as 
he started to pass Benny by, but Benny held onto his arm. 

"Yeah," Benny said, hanging on. ."You get some, ese?" 
Benny was out to hustle, if he could. 

"Yeah," Horse said, releasing Benny's hold gently. I got 
some from the Dude, ese. But not enough. I mean, I told 
him I had to split the scene or they're gonna send me to Q. 
He gave me some, ese, on credit, but not enough." 

"The Batos say you gotta dry out, ese. You supposed to 
be goin' over to the Proyecto." Benny's brown eyes and 
clear brown skin reminded Horse of the leaves on the Oak 
tree in the Dude's yard. 

"Naw, ese," Horse answered, irritated. "I ain't going on 
over to that Proyecto. I ain't gonna kick cold turkey for no 
motherfucker. My P. O. and all them lame putos can go 
fuck themselves. They ain't gonna get on me. I'm heading 
home, ese and do me in this carga I got; then I'm splitting. It 

Benny stared at him. "Yeah, ese, fuck it. Well, man; I've 
got to make the scene. Later, ese, Caballo." 

"Later, Benny." 
The Horse made it trotting to his pad and tiptoed inside 

the shabby living room. His grandmother wasn't around 
and he breathed a sigh of relief. She was always bugginS 

Retralo de un Balo Loco [51] 

him about fixing around the house. He quietly opened the 
door to the bathroom and went inside. His outfit was hidden 
behind the washbowl. He pulled out the bundle and un
rolled the dirty piece of rag. His hand was shaking and the 
bent spoon fell into the toilet boWl. Sweat was breaking 
out on his brow, and he could feel the " first symptoms of 
withdrawal. He scooped out the spoon and made the 
preparations. He knew he was strung out, but it wasn't too 
bad yet. Anyway, there was no way out. He had to take 
that last geeze before he split from the Barrio and hid 
out. He knew .he could get some chiva wherever he went. 
Everybody was hooked. The shit. was everywhere, so he 
wasn't worrying about scoring. He sure as hell" wasn't. 
going to no Proyecto and let them cold turkey him, 
luck itl . 

He broke the red balloon and spilled out the brown carga 
Into the match-bum blackened spoon. Then he ripped off. 
five matches from the paperbook that lay on the toilet seat. 
The needle and eyedropper were ready. He cooked the " 
junk and felt his guts turning inside out, and he was already 
choking with the puke that came up to his throat. He. put 
all of the carga into one good jolt. . 

The Horse pressed the nipple of the eyedropper and 
carefully withdrew the jet-black carga from the spoon. 
The rag was tight around his upper right arm where the 
muscle bulged with the pressure. The needle penetrated his 
flesh into the mainline vein and blood sucked back into 
the eyedropper. Everything was going right, for sure, that 
was for sure. 

Then the Horse felt what he'd never felt before. It was a 
blinding flash, and he felt his knees buckling under him. 
He didn't know, couldn't know, what was happening, but 
be knew things were sweet, nauseatingly sweet, and his 
body flew in space, and aU that was a part of him was sud
denly a part of the darkness that came after the flash, a 
darkness that disappeared a moment, making him briefly 
aware of his grandmother's piercing, haunting scream, the 
darkness wavered, and he gave himself up to the complete
ness of it. 



Catolicos por La Raza 

We wish to share with you the feelings which gave rise to 
Catolicos por La Raza. As Mexican-Americans and as Cath
olics you have a right to know. 

Members of Catolicos por La Raza (cPLR) are Catholics. 
We have gone to Catholic schools and understand the Cath
olic tradition. Because of our Catholic training we know 
t;hat Christ, the founder of Catholicism was a genuinely 
poor man. We know that he was born in a manger because 
His compatriots refused Him better housing. We know that 
He not only washed and kissed the feet of the poor (Mary 
Magdalen) but did all in His power to feed and educate the 
poor. We also know that one day He rode through Jerusa
lem on a jackass and was laughed at, spat upon, and ridi
culed. We remember, from our Catholic education, that 
Christ, our hero, did not have to identify with the poor but 
chose to do so. We also were taught that one day Christ 
went to the established church, a church which identified 
with the rich people, with people who were never ridiculed 
or laughed at or spat upon, and He took a whip and used it 
upon the money-changers of His day who, in the name of re
ligion, would dare to gather money from the poor. And, 
finally, we know, as all Christians know, His love for the 
poor was so great that He chose to die for poor people. 

We know these things because our Catholic education 
has taught us that these were the things Christ did, Christ 
who founded the Catholic Church. And we know further 
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that if you or I claim to be Christian we have the duty to not 
only love the poor but to be as Christlike as possible. 

It is these feelings within us, as members of Catolicos por 
La Raza. which led us to look at our Catholic Church as it 
presently exists: a Church which, for example in Los An
geles, would dare to build a $3.500,000 church on Wilshire 
Boulevard when you and we know that because of our pov
erty our average education is 8.6 years and many, too many 
of our people, live in projects. How many churches, let 
alone million-dollar churches, did Christ build? We looked 
further and found that, although as a matter of faith all of us 
are members of the Catholic Church, nonetheless no Chica
nos are able to participate in decisions within the Church, 
which are not of purely religious nature. Would you have 
voted for a million-dollar Church? 

So many other considerations led to the creation of Cato
licos por La Raza. We do not have the time or the money to 
print them all. But we do ask you to remember, as Mexican-

. Americans, as Catolicos, as Chicanos, that as members of 
the Catholic Church, it is our fault if the Catholic Church in 
the Southwest is no longer a Church of blood, a Church of 
struggle, a Church of sacrifice. It is our fault because we 
have not raised our voices as Catholics and as poor people 
for the love of Christ. We can't love our people without de
manding better housing. education, health, and so many 
other needs we share in common. 

In a word, we are demanding that the Catholic Church 
practice what it preaches. Remember Padre Hidalgo. And 
remember that the history of our people is the history of the 
Catholic Church in the Americas. We must return the 
Church to the poor. OR DID CHRIST DIE IN VAIN? 
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chicano 
power 

AboutSSOdelegates, repre- HighSchoollastSwlday, Feb
senting more than 50 commu- ruary 25th. This Commwdty 
nityorganizations, participa.- Convention saw the emer
ted in the convention of the gence of "blocks" of organi
Congress of Mexican-Ameri- zations which seem to define 
can Unity held at Roosevelt the new sources of power in 

COMMUNITY CANDIDATES 

Richard Calderon 
27th State Senatorial District 

James Cruz 
40th Assembly District 

Phil Ortiz 
51st Assembly District 

Charles Pineda 
45th Assembly District 

Ralph Guzman "drafted" 

29th Congressional District 

Ed Roybal 
30th Congressional District 

-
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the comnmnity. The main 
blocks, in order of strength 
and voting power were labor, 
the Town Halls, UMAS, and 
MAPA chapters. 

The cmJ.y "disputed" nomi
nation was the one for the 40th 
Assembly District be tween 
Conzalo Molina and James 
Cruz. James Cruz had more 
committed delegates from the 
beginning due to the strong 
a.lliance of the labor a.nd ToWll 
fla ll'blocks. The decisive 
votes were cast by the UMAS 
block. but only after James 
Cruz agreed to sip an en
dorsem~ -0 f the Complete 
Platfornl of the Southern Dis." 
trict o! the United Mexican 
American Students (UMAS). 
Gonzalo Molina withdrew 
from the race "in the inter
ests 0 f unity and to insure 
victory, " receiving a stand
ing ovation by a.ll the dele
gates. Alex Garcia. one tUne 
field deputy to Congreasma.n 
Ed Roybal. refused to submit 
to the Convention Rules and 

, disqualifiedhimselfforcom
nlunity endorsement. 

Let us now pull together and 
make victory ior the commu
nity our 

lJllJA LA 
CAUSA, 





I 
LA CAMPANA 

DE LOS 
POBRES 

Los pobres de .America-milp.s de 
ellos-van a demostrar en Wnshington 
y en sus comunidades en todo 10 na
cion duronte 1.laya y Junio, 0 hosto 
que el gabierno respondo. 

Washington es el centra del gobierno; y el gobierno federal tiene el poder y los reclJr
eos para aeobar con 10 pobreza y 10 injusticin. Pero el gobierno no 10 ho hecho. Enton
ces, La Campana de los Pobres va 0 demandar reformas en el gobie rna. 

Nasatros presentoremos demandas definitivas en empleos, salarios y una vida decente 
para todos los pobres, pora que podamos controlnr nuestro des tina. 

Familias enteras estaran en Washington. Transparte, Comida y alojamiento no cos,torn. 
Doctores y dentistas cuidaron de nuestro salud, y abagados nos doran consejo Ip.gal. Hn
bra escuela para jovenes y ninos, y recreacion para todos. 

POOR PEOPLE'S 

CAMPAIGN -

The poor pCvple of ;\merica-thou
sands of tl:el/l--will demonstrate in 
Washinllton and in local communities 
all over the nation durinll May and 
June, or until the Aovernment re
sponds_ 

I\'ashinlltoll is the cCllter of I!OVCrlltllent, and the federal government has tlte power and 
Ihe resources to end poverty alld discrimination .But the Ilovernmen! has failed to do this 
Therefore the Poor People's rampailln will demand government reforms, 

We will present to the Ilovctllment " list "f definite demands involvinA jobs, income, 
and a decent life for all poor people so that they will control their own destiny. 

Whole families will be ill lI'ashinqlon. Transportation, food, and lodl!inA will be provi
ded free of cost. fifty doctors and fifty dentists will tahe care of their health; fifty law
yers will supervise the ICllality of all the demonstrations. There'will be schoolinA and 
traininq for youth of (Ill "lIes, and recreation for everybody. 
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,el Poder 
de los Pobres 

Mas de 35 millones de personas son 
"pobres" en este pois. La gente pobre 
no tiene Due-nos trabaio$ 0 sa larios, e
ducacion odecuada 0 e.cuales decentes, 
casas 0 tratamiento medico apropiado, 
yobernanles 0 policias decentes. A 10 
gente pobre ni se Ie respeta como huma
nos. Mas de 7 millones reciben bene/i
cencia publica, los mas son ninos, anci
onos, e"iermos, y mad res que no pueden 
trabajar. EI gobierno malgasta mas di
ne'o en poder milito, que en el bienestor 
publico, mas dinero en un mee en Viet
nam que en un ano de lei lIamads "Guerra 
Contra 10 Pob,eza." 

La gente pobre permanece pobre por
que no tienen el pode,. Tenemos que cre
or "EI Pod., d.1 Pobr ... " 

Poor People's Power 
More than 35 million people in Ameri

ca today are "poor." Poor people do not 
gel decent jobs, decent incomes. decent 
housinil, decent schools. decent health 
care, decent government, decent police. 
Poor people do not even get respect as 
human beings. More than 7 million people 
in America today are on weUare, mostly 
children. old people. the sick. and mo
thers unable te work. America spends 10 
times as much money on military power 
flS it does on IVcUnre. America spends 

more money in one month to ki 11 in V iet
.nam than it spends in a year lor the 50-

called "lVar on Poverty." 
Poor people are kept in po\'erty be

cause they are kept (rom power. IV e must 
create "Poor People's Power." 

I 
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FOR INFORMATION: 
call LA RAZA 225-5981 

FOR REGIH~ATION: 
call Plaza Community Center 268·1107 
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We have waited for I 
Chance-__ a chance 
from helng left OUt. "
~hance from stancing 
In the baCkground. 
We have walted too 
l?ng to say sometbing 
1 es, we have waited 
long enough. 
Something muat and 
wW he done 800JII 

The "Corazon de Anlan" s~""poslum at 
UCLA was announced by MECHA for Novem
ber 25 and the more worldly Chicanos brea
thed d~ply and said, "about time." There 
were enougb desparaging rema:rks too. But 
tbe fact tbat some Clucanos were Involved 
in tbe creation of the sympoSium bas to 
mean tbat perbaps tbe novelty of women's 
Jiber arion will soon wea:r out, and we can 
get down to business. 

That over 1.000 Chicanas and Chicanos 
partiCipated In the symposium shows that 
many more Chicanas are seeing themselves 
as capable of contributillg much more cre
atively tban in the past. The degree of her 
partiCipation, as weD as tbe areas of her 
aaivity will be more tboutlbtfully selected. 
She will choose more, and cease Sitting on 
the shelf waiting to act as a temporary StOP 
gap, or emergency secretary. 

Aalve Chicanas in the southwest compos
ed the panel. They discussed the activity 
of their organiZations, as weD as its ide
ology. This was not tOO different from any 
Other rap given by pane1lsts at any other 
conference. But there was more. Their 
own particular role as women (first in the 
COntext of their own orgamzanons, and them 
iD the greuer Chicano Movement) was the 
thing thai "'~rcaed uS back to tbe topic of 
liberation. Here tbe panelists could bave 
come out a little beavler. There was not 
enough discussion on the reality of wbere 
the liberation movement for tbe Chic:aDa 
g!)es from here . 

All this has made some Chicanos uptight •. 
This Is not enUrely a bad thing. There Is 
no reason for anyone to get uptight. The 
attempt is to bring up the other end of the 
Circle, to create a whole unit---tbe Chi
cano Movement. For example, tbe speakers 
themselves are very unponant contributing 
factors to their organizations. 

Again in terms of units composing wholes, 
the age level of the sym poSi um panelists a
lone would give us the Impression tbat liber
ated Chicanas are generally over 30. Yet, 
the symposium was sponsored by young StU
dents, and the majorlt~· of those in atten
dance were young chicks. 

The generality that could be drawn from 
- this is that the older Chicanas are living li

beralion, while the younger ones are stil1 
planning their move toward it. Chicana 11-
beral10n is on Its way, and in order to pre
vent stagnation, the Chicana from the barriO, 
the campus, from fifteen years old to fifty 
years old must direa It together. 

The reason for baving conferences and 
symPOSiums Is not to sit around talking a-· 
hout the Uberation movement in terms of 
the Chic:aDas own particular problemS (as 
in comadrlandO), but rather to discuss the 
REALITy OF WORlC In the movement, or 
the .... bar.. of our practical conu1but1on. 

But beSideS the wwaJ differences In ide
ology, tbe Chicana must contend with social 
problems involving her and the Chicano. 
One outStanding example is the Issue of an
glo chicks and brown dudes. Chicanas have 

• ... __ ... _ .............. __ ..... ___ never dug It, and now they are protestiDg· 
loudly. !be dudes have always rationalIZed J it away from any meaningful discussion. E-

/IitfI' 4~ motions ran extra high at the sympoSium when tlus and its related subject of anglo in-

_
_ .... -----.................... -- volven>enr in the Movement were discussed. Both of these are very heated topics around 

today. 
Comments from the panelists on the question 

-

of anglo partiCipation in the Movement rang
ed from liberal to ultra-nationalistic. a 
course, their frame of reference waa from 
their own particular organizations and sec
tiONl of the country, and no attempt was 
made by them to impose their positions on 
anyone. The condusion ,.-as: tbat 10 define 
the anglo's role in the movement through
OUt tbe entire southwest IS simply ridiculous. 

All in all, the sympoSium hrouglu about 
some interesting and vital diSCUSSion, and Is 
one more important step toward crushing the 
notion of tbe liheration movement as a mere 
novelty, and tben concentrating on it as a 
neceSsity. 

It I S beneath the dignity of the Chicana 
to quibble ab.)Ut where her place IS. She 
is where she hest serves the movement. 
There must be respect for her abilitv to 
decide. There Is no room for patroniZing 
males. We must he Companieros en la lu
chao Mana en manc. 

AOELA."TE! 

hermanas, 
IuS "Jos musl not be closed 
que Ye.s el sol "'nhou! clouds 

herl'Y1~n~6. 

.f j foUl 

ml madre must not loose her ,..ala("'r~. 
que nu Ie r"lter: ros~s and flc..l\Ioto!"s, 

11, 1 f.H. 

t,e-rmar.olb, 
'f'I"I ~ fL:slI no lembl.r.ili 1n "our r..1no.s 

m.} my ntle tall not s£len: . 
If: !.al!. 

I 
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Right before he left, the three of us, Marcos, Gerry and I 
decided to go to the show at the Golden Gate on Whittier 
Boulevard. It was a gross, smoggy day. Hot and muggy and 
claustrophobic. There was a tension hanging in the air, a 
tangible feeling of agitation and anxiety. I attributed it to the 
fact that Marcos was leaving soon. As we walked toward the 
theater I saw huge clouds of black smoke rising above the 
buildings. I was thinking that there must be a fire somewhere. 
Then I heard the sounds of screaming sirens. We turned the 
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corner and saw squad cars darting by one after another, four 
cops in each car, armed with high powered rifles, tact helmets 
pulled down over their faces. I felt the adrenaline rush of fear 
shoot through me. You could see their black and white cars 
3nd eerie, flashing lights blinking all up and down the street. 
They were moving fast. There must have been over a hundred 
of them, turning both ways up the street, blocking off exits, 
stopping traffic. 

Instinctively, we rushed forward, pulled by an overwhelm
ing surge of energy. My blood was pumping like crazy. I felt 
as if we were being swept into some awful swirling vortex. As 
we approached the Boulevard it looked like the end of the 
world. The whole place seemed to have burst into flames. And 
the entire L.A. tact squad and police force had descended like 
an invading army in some kind of science fiction nightmare. 
There was a terrible clamor of screaming, shouting and shatter
ing glass, people running down the street, gunshots going off. 
Fire trucks lined up on the road and firemen were spraying 
torrents of water from their gigantic hoses onto the smoldering, 
burning buildings as looters scrambled by. There were pockets 
of angry people everywhere. I saw a woman in high heels try
ing to stop a cop from dragging off some guy. She was 
knocked down and shoved into a squad car. Groups of shout
ing, jeering people stood in clusters, yelling at the police who 
were randomly arresting passersby who ignored or defied their 
orders to disperse. One man ran down the street, tossing a 
molotov cocktail into a store front whose window had been 
~hattered. It burst into black and orange flames. 

We were being jostled and shoved through the crowd 
toward the sidelines where cops patrolled, ordering, "Move on! 
Don't loiter!" Shocked and stupified, we stood watching the 
horror. Someone ran by saying that Ruben Salazar had been 
shot down in a bar on the corner. A woman started to cry. We 
shifted down the street to see if we could get a glimpse of 
~omething, but all we saw was the insane melee of firemen and 
:ops swarming the place. A woman who had fallen and hurt 
her knee bumped into us, asking if anyone could get her out 
of there. She had her two kids with her, and her car, she said, 
was blocked off on the street nearby, in flames. We pushed 
through the throng of people and headed to where Marcos had 
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parked, a couple of blocks away. The woman was crying. Her 
kids were wide-eyed and silent as we drove them home. 

On the news that night we heard that earlier in the day a 
man had been arrested for a minor offense. Instead of ticket
ing him, the police tried to take him to jail. His wife had 
vehemently protested, struggling to wedge herself between her 
husband and the cops, yelling to passersby about what was 
going on. The cops handcuffed her and threw her into the 
squad car in front of their three children. A couple of men 
took notice and angrily approached them, disputing the arrest. 
They were ordered to leave and threatened with "disturbing the 
peace." A few more people quickly gathered around and within 
moments a hostile, enraged crowd had congregated and sur
rounded the squad car, demanding the couple's release, rocking 
it back and forth, threatening to damage it. The cops pulled 
out their guns. Someone started a fire in the squad car, and 
before anyone knew what was happening the whole thing had 
erupted out of control. 

Afterwards, people got together to march and protest. 
Maria and some of her friends were attending a candlelight 
vigil at City Hall in memory of Ruben Salazar who had died 
from a gunshot wound the day of the riot, and to protest 
police brutality. My mother and I joined them. We marched 
around City Hall in a solemm procession, then over to the civic 
center carrying placards and lighted votive candles in paper 
cups, singing and chanting "No venceremos. 110 venceremos! 
Justice now! Justice now!" Before it ended there was a long 
silence dedicated to the life and memory of Ruben Salazar. 
Maria told me that he was a committed Chicano activist who 

. had stood up and fought for his rights and those of his com
munity. Now he was dead. I found it more than odd that one 
of the most outspoken and radical people in the Chicano com
munity had died accidently from stray gunshots. 

Two days after the march at City Hall Marcos left for 
boot camp. 
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Building power from the ground up 
Reprinted from California Journal, January 1987 

BY LOUIS FREEDBERG 

« Ifhe feels a little lonely now, don't worry. It won't be 
long before he has company," Los Angeles Mayor 
'Ibm Bradley told the crowd at the city's annual EI 
Grito reception. 

He was referring to City Councilman Richard 
Alatorre, host of last September's event. Alatorre 

was in high spirits on that warm evening as blue-ribbon 
guests mingled beneath a floodlit city hall, savoring Mexican 
food and brassy mariachi music. For the first time in memory, 
a Latino was hosting the event commemorating EI Grito (the 
cry) - the day in 1810 when Father Miguel Hidalgo shouted 
"Viva Mexico" and rang his church bells, initiating Mexico's 
long and bloody war for independence. Later that evening, 
underneath a huge portrait of Hidalgo, the 43-year-old Ala
torre, the first Latino since 1963 to sit on the Los Angeles 
City Council, rang a bell on city hall steps to coincide with a 
similar ceremony in Dolores, Mexico. 

Ironically, as Bradley's political fortunes seem to be wan
ing, the future appears bright for Alatorre and his fellow 
Latinos. From San Diego's barrios to San Francisco's Mission 
District, a new, locally-based Latino activism is emerging 
that could reshape California politics. 

Currently, there are few visible signs that Latinos are com
ing of age politically. Nationally, the Latino leadership was 
divided on the immigration bill, one of the most crucial pieces 
of legislation affecting Latinos in decades. Without clear di
rection from the ll-member Latino Caucus in Congress, the 
bill unexpectedly passed both houses. Weakness in national 
politics is reflected in organizations like the League of United 
Latin American Citizens (L ULAC), the Mexican American Po
litical Association (MAPA) and the American G.I. Forum
weak parallels of Black organizations like the NAACP and 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference which 
gained prominence during civil-rights struggles of the 1950s 
and '60s. 

In California, figures on political representation are also 
unimpressive: A state with 5.7 million Latinos - officially 

Louis Freedberg is an editor at Pacific News Service who 
has written extensively on Latino politics. 

II 
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21.6 percent of the population - had only 450 Latino elected 
officials in September 1986. That contrasts with 1466 Latinos 
in elective office in Texas, which also has a 20 percent Latino 
population. (The comparison, however, is somewhat decep
tive because Texas, with 254 county boards, has more elected 
officials than California, with only 58 counties. There are no 
accurate estimates of the total number of elected 
officials in either state.) 

And there have been setbacks. In the Novem
ber elections: Supreme Court Justice Cruz 
Reynoso, probably the best known Latino public 
figure, went down to significant defeat, 
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.Iile Proposition 63, the English-only initiative, was re
Jundingly approved by the voters. 
It is also clear that Latinos do not vote in a monolithic 

block: They don't vote overwhelmingly Democratic, and they 
don't automatically vote for what, on the surface. appear to 
be "Latino" issues. According to exit polls conducted by polls
ter Mervin Field after last November's elections, 46 percent 
of Latinos voted for RepUblican George Deukmejian. Thirty 
nine percent voted against the confirmation of Justice Rey
noso (compared to 47 percent who voted against Justice Gro
din). and another 41 percent supported the English-only 
initiative. As these figures indicate, approximately 40 per
cent of Latino voters will support Republican candidates and 
conservative initiatives. But as pollster Field points out. the 
Latino voter may be very different from the Latino popula
tion at large. "Once they become voters. they're no longer 
monolingual. they're economically better off and are better 
educated than other Hispanics, " says Field. 

Mistake to dismiss 
It would be a mistake to dismiss Latino political clout by 

focusing only on the dismal Latino turnout at the polls. Al
though an estimated 7 percent of those who voted in Novem
ber were Latinos (considerably less than their proportion of 
the state population), in local races with concentrations of 
Latinos, the Latino vote can - and does - make a differ
ence. It is on the local level that one finds the best indicators 
of Latino politics. It is there that Latinos are pushing open 
the doors to city halls, boards of education and other local 
institutions. Strong networks are helping Latinos transcend 
traditional ethnic differences and elect representatives who 
will articulate concerns about high drop-out rates, bilingual 

"Power is never given. Power is 
taken. You can't just expect the 
Democratic Party to give to us 
because we are good people." 

- Los Angeles Councilman 
Richard Alatorre 

education, economic development and other high-priority is
sues in Latino communities. 

The far-flung signs, still hidden from the mainstream, are 
difficult to ignore: 

• In San Francisco - with no Latino representation in 
Congress or the state Legislature - Bolivian-born Rosario 
Anaya, 40, was resoundingly reelected to the board of edu
cation in November 1986. She was easily the top vote-getter 
in the city-wide election, dramatizing the ability of a Latino 
to win widespread support, even outside the Latino com
munity. Her victory emerged out of a rancorous battle in
volving, among others, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown and 
state Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig, both 
of whom backed other candidates. 

• On the fringes of Los Angeles County, in the town of 
San Fernando (population 20,000), Latinos last April took 
control of city hall for the first time. The mayor of this 67-
percent-Latino community is Jess Margarito, 39, one of the 
founders of the La Raza Unida Party in the San Fernando 
Valley. LaRaza Unidamarked a genuine attempt in the 1970s 
to form a Latino third party. In more radical days, Margarito 
ran on the Raza Unida ticket in 1972 but was defeated by a 
two-to-one margin after accusations that he was a Commu
nist. 1\velve years later he finally made it to the council, 
becoming only the third Latino in the town's history to be 
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Roybal Gonzalez 

elected to city hall. 1b get there, he says he had to join the 
Kiwanis Club to "show them I don't bite." 

• In San Jose, with a 33-percent-Latino population. Blan~ 
Alvarado, 55, remains the only Latino on the city council. 
But her two aides, Gary Serda, 27, and Pete Carillo. 34. have 
recently been elected to local school and community college 
boards, making Alvarado's office a focus of Latino activity. 
Since 1982 fifteen Latinos have been elected to school boards 
throughout Santa Clara County. 

By the year 2030, Latinos will comprise 38.1 percent of 
the state's population, compared to 38.4 percent Anglo .. 16.8 
percent Asian and 6.7 percent Black. according to the wash
ington-based Population Reference Bureau. One certainty of 
California politics is that Latinos will eventually become t~e 
state's leading minority force. Like the great California 
earthquake, it is hard to predict when this will happen. 

But happen it will. 

Los Angeles 
It is to Los Angeles that one must turn to observe emerg

ing Latino power in California. There, after almost twenty 
years of virtual exclusion, Latinos are now making inroads 
into city politics. Alatorre, elected to the council after 12 
years as a state assemblyman, is the first Latino on the coun
cil since now-Congressman Ed Roybal was elected to C?n
gress in 1962. On February 3rd there will be a special election 
to elect another Latino to the council - the end result of a 
IS-year redistricting shell game that has carved out another 
Latino district. 

The heart of Latino California rests on Los Angeles' East 
Side, a confusing label that refers both to the East-Side bar
rios that are part of the city of Los Angeles and to East Los 
Angeles, an unincorporated town in Los Angeles County. 

In spite of a shift away from the street politiCS of the 197~ 
protests and demonstrations, raw anger over years o! ~llS
treatment and exclusion by the political establishment ISJ~t 
a finger scratch below the barrio's hardened, weathered skin. 
The anger surfaced recently when the state Assembly v~ted 
to put a prison in an industrial lot close to East-Side neigh
borhoods. Hundreds of residents gathered on a bridge lead
ing across the Los Angeles River to East Los Angeles to 
protest prison plans. Initiated by a group of Catholic m?th
ers, the protests helped stall the prison. (The demonstrations 
also underscored that Latino politics is now urban. an evo
lution from the 1960s rural politics of Cesar Chavez and the 
United Farm Workers.) 

For the first time in years, the community was saying 
"enough" to policies that brought freeways slicing .through 
neighborhoods, repeated incidents of police brutallty, run
down schools and other symptoms of inner-city decay. The 
demonstrations also signaled that East Los Angeles - and, 
by extension, Latino California - was far from dormant 
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EMILY'S List Recommends 

Linda Griego 
For Mayor of Los Angeles 

Linda Griego, former deputy mayor for economic de
velopment, is running for Mayor of Los Angeles. She is the 
only viable woman and Latina candidate in a field of 31 
candidates vying to replace retiring Mayor Tom Bradley. 

Griego has an impressive record as a trailblazer for 
women's rights and economic opportunity. She grew up in 
the small town of Tucumcari, New Mexico and was the first 
member of her family to graduate from high school and 
college. Griego left New Mexico after high school, taking 
the bus to Washington, DC on a discount fare and arriving 
with $50 in her pocket. She got a job working for a con
gressman, and then later Senator Alan Cranston. Later she 
moved to California and worke<;l her way through college. 

Griego took a job with the telephone company and be
came one of the first women supervisors of a line crew, 
climbing telephone poles for a living. In the late 1970s, 
Griego opened a restaurant, The Chili Stop, on $5,000 in 
savings and $10,000 in loans. The success of that venture 
enabled her to start another restaurant in downtown Los 
Angeles that employs 55 people. 

Mayor Bradley appointed Griego deputy mayor for 
economic development in 1991. In the aftermath of the riots, 
Griego's office successfully helped small businesses 
acquire disaster loans and cut through red tape from city, 
state and federal bureaucracies. 

The Political Situation 
The demographics of Los Angeles are perfect for 

Griego's candidacy. Women make up 52.6 percent of voters 
and Latinos comprise 11.9 percent. As the only viable 
woman and Latina candidate, Griego should have a strong 
base from these groups. 

Of the 31 mayoral candidates who will be on the ballot, 
four are considered Griego's stiffest competition. City 
councilmen Michael Woo and Joel Wachs, state Assembly
man Richard Katz and wealthy businessman Richard Riordan 
will all have more than $1 million for the primary. Griego 
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must raise $1 million to be one of the top two finishers in 
the April 20 primary and qualify for the June 8 runoff. 

The Issues 
As mayor, Griego will have four main priorities. First, 

she will work to rebuild the city's economy and create jobs. 
She is now in the process of preparing a detailed economic 
strategy for Los Angeles which focuses on encouraging 
small businesses and manufacturing. Griego believes that 
this type of business growth is the only basis to assure the 
city's future prosperity. During Griego's administration, 
she will work for massive changes in city government prac
tices and the bureaucracy. Her goal is "cut red tape and 
make .city government a friend, not the enemy, of economic 
change," says Griego. ' 
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Under this proposal, the city and its mayor will become 
an advocate for business and, in return. business must 
agree to create jobs locally and to work with public schools 
to hire youths who stay in school and graduate. 

Second. she will work to bring peace to Los Angeles. 
Griego recognizes that nobody can build prosperity in a 
war zone. She supports community policing. ~ 'resently, 
only a small percentage of Los Angeles police officers are 
on the street at any time. She supports tougher law enforce
ment against gangs and targeted economic opportunity for 
youth. 

By nature a consensus builder, Griego recognizes that 
prosperity, crime reduction and reduced racial tensions are 
inextricably linked. She will work to develop new programs 
to teach racial tolerance and understanding in the schools, 
use the Mayor's office as a platform to work for unity, and 
will create recreational programs to increase peaceful inter
actions between races. 

Griego's efforts to rebuild Los Angeles's economy are 
grounded in the understanding that economic rivalries ex
aceroate racial tensions. Her job creation programs will be 
designed to increase opportunities for all residents of the 
city. Her proposals to revitalize the city's economy rely 
heavily on the development and encouragement of smaIl 
businesses, which provide the majority of new jobs and op
portunities in minority communities. 

As mayor, Griego will also work for more drug educa
tion and tougher drug enforcement in public schools. She 
will develop a strategy to combat violence and improve 
race relations in the classrooms. She will work to expand 
after-school programs to keep kids off the streets. 

Third, Griego will be a strong advocate for a woman's 
right to choose an abortion. As this fight is being won at 
the national level, the battleground has shifted to the local 
streets - and Operation Rescue has targeted Los Angeles. 
As mayor, she will work with the police to protect women 
from Operation Rescue. And, she will work with private 
agencies to see that family planning clinics like Planned 
Parenthood are opened and protected. 

Fourth, Griego will bring reform to City HalL She will 
propose banning city commissioners from doing business 
with city agencies. She will fight to take the perks out of 
City Hall. She will sell the city's half-million dollar yacht 
and crack down on fiscal abuses, like the recent purchase 
of a $35,000 conference table. 

Griego will also work to make sure that Los Angeles 
becomes a leader in innovative child care policy. She hopes 
to accomplish this by working with businesses and parents 
to increase the supply of affordable, quality child care. 

Griego's environmental priorities will focus on recycling, 
transportation, and parks and recreation. As deputy mayor, 
Griego led the effort to seek out new businesses to be 
markets for the use of recycled waste materials in the city. 

Griego believes that Los Angeles is too reliant on the 
automobile. She has pledged to use her appointments on 
the regional air, transportation and planning boards to pro-

mote more efficient use of Los Angeles' existing transpor
tation infrastructure and to ensure that new developments 
reduce reliance on automobiles. 

Griego also supports creating new priorities which 
favor recreational progr.nns in low income neighborhoods. 
She will create a network of parks and open space to serve l 

Los Angeles's growing multi-ethnic populatio.J.. 
As an advocate for women's rights, Griego supports a 

concerted effort to ensure that women are fairly represented , 
on all city commissions. She strongly supports the Freedorr 
of Choice Act, and passage of the Domestic Violence Act, 
which is presently before Congress .• 

February 1993 

To support Griego make your checks payable to: 

Griego for Mayor 

and mail to: 

EMILY's List 
1112 16th Street, NW 

Suite 750 
Washington, DC 20036 

Paid for by EMILY's List and authorized by 
the Linda Griego for Mayor Committee, ID# 930090. 
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Cho,u. 

PLUGZ . "ACHIN'" 
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THE BRAT - "THE WOLF" 
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MUJ'it:: Rudy Medina 

SIDE TWO 
"YOU REALLY DO WANT MY 

LOVE" 

LOS ANGELINOS The East Side Renaissance 
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"MUSIC OF THE PEOPLE" 
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andlOf perwn.' m"od.ptallon. In Ill. City 
oILDs Angel. III •• a:t 10 101. on.'. own 
innr.r_ Of 10 h.v. on.', 0\", n.'ve 
iduUm drown ~.,·the "'-dowy ... ul cui· 1Ur., __ go. A' a 1IOm3 .. hI. j:olartled 
110 _ 01 ta\enilld ~.ed·medla 1rIl,' .. Chi
cano ""'ta 01 the .",hUe, can .ppoar 10 

&II .. ,lplalilld p.InI.... radical 1IIua. 
lIalol .. broom 1I1UI"'la. loctop.1Nc con· 
caplu.bl.. up •• ncJ-comIng born·.g.1n 
cap".h:. whO deride lhe w.U ... "I". 
prop.g.ndiSIiC phologtlllhell. cllOlos In 
.. nil CIoIhing. OIytn;>Ie: IOkins. 'iJrould..t 
""v.rpainl"" ~ b"Uevera 01 AIII.nlLl 
Au. eosmic:a, "<lIou. plegl ....... 1111-
011' pledg.-oI •• Uogloncel.,.. &holt who 
CIOI\I\IC\ the doll. &hose who ""0 1M 
Coni". &ho •• whO color b, 1M numblra 
on IMII rnuI\Ipl. gran! checIIa; and In thI. 
prom.ry "o..a WI wll dilClOv" workl 
whIdI ""11 anx~1y .nd •• olle: 1.l1\ul •• 
01 .uun'I.'101\ Of .whICh porll" lhe lion· 
z"d lIatco a. doporscnaU,..ct .uMv.1 In 
" .. 1Inl." 11rW111InmI11t 

II " dl/l1Qlll 10 doh",.,. this ch.nglng 
clonlily becau~o II is undergoing ... ,chlng 
Khtlop/ll''''' lurm:lil 01 perceplual lIu •. 
Wh., w. ha v. Is .n Id.nlitt c, mulllpilt 
po"ona~I'" ",., .po.k concurrcnlty In 
Clll"'ttnOnoC VOItOs. Ylh~1 "0 h,lfo It 
loJt~red .talemonlS which oro ani, 'par· 
... )1, reproduced by maln,II.i1m .nd 
c.uu,·.~e'nll'v. m.~s medII 'Of the" ar· 
~$'IC'htp"rbo~::lpohtlCal/c~rr.m3rdal pro· 
pIlaly. W. h&lf. volOOs 'h:.1 spe.k 10 Iho 
1'001 el.ss/upper cl~:s/mlddl. clus/no 
ellUl. W. I ..... \'OIc.J' ",., plomol~ Iho 
snitch monlDhly ,'ha' kind 01 voice \1111 
.e!4nDIU ..... :h • soll·hDllniJ por.nola). W. 
he,', wtc:os which e .. pr.gmallc/dog· 
m .. lle'auto:n.llc Out In mosl tailS. wo 
.... ~ ,'OlCoJI whi;h a .. tl:Jr.L " Is .n In· 
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URBAN EXILE 
.kllou •• 1I1IICI.hllapUllkl 10 no _. 

In thI,wk,lo .. v.cuum w.1nd .polh •• 
nlgl.cl, doni. I. dlslllullonm.nl, .n 
Impovarlatvnllll 01 IOCI.I consclousna". 
I ""lc:IIon 0I1OCI1i1 commllment; .,. hlC. 
l1li1 wo dlscovor • muled/co-opled 
enIt,u.llSllllor ,oct.1 and poMUs:., ch.~ 
M.~ • lalMl., 100. /h., w. c.n local •• 
dlloldlCed II"" 01 lurvivII In I 
maln.1l0.m 'V"II1I whl .. pov • .." oMc1ftl' 
mI.'n'olmlllon. racllm, ... I.m an~' 
!IlIJiI."1I1I .. , vIIw..t II b.sIc br'prvduCla 
9' clU,_hIp. \hI1 .. peel o. the domlnonl 
~, wNdI c.n b. htpnollc,., ,; .. ed .' 
by \hi promlu 0/ popullrlry. Ill. prel.n., 
lor .rt ,'ardorn. \hi pro.plCl o. Iotal 
euopllllCl and UI~ Plllml" o. Ikt· 

rod;aU"" "'0 .. 
11/1 wllhIn the conle" ollhl. wIcI ... ngll 

~tIW "'III"d Ilk. 10 IOQI. our .ttentlon onlo 
'" plllphcr.' 'dlslonlon of \hi contI/II
porlry urtI.n Chk:4no •• "",onc:« lhe 
conl.nllon tIlIl Chicano •• In go" ... ~ ... 
pull",. vIoItn~ pllSalvlly vIolDn~ vIol.nllt 
p.sslvl, pIIS •• p.llod oul, pined 01(, I •• 
mlllIlI 01 "dll ,'arool~lc opinion. II .n 
ImaOI .nd Idol/h., c.1II n,w.p'p .. , .nd 
IIIIVI,1on llrilS. buI II I •• conc.pl whlcl\ 
I. un.~lably o",nslv •• counl'l)Irodua· 
1Iv, and qu.UI.Uvoly unv",II.bl.. How· 
..... r. line. II I. tmpo .. ,bl. 10 .rr\va ., an 
Ib.olulely obJlCllv. dlr",llIon o. "'I col· 
IeeUVI I.perlancl 01 I gloup 01 plOpl., II 
I. IIICIS.orn, ImportInl 10 ""It .ubJ .. • 
lIvol verslonl 0/ theIndMdu .. · •• xporl.not 
vA'" Inlotplolallonl Iha' '."1 Ill. Indl· 
Wlu .. •• 'dual rol. II p."lcIpo .... -ob .. rver 
01",., cullur •. 
. Al'lisi' h.v. ".diUOn,Ur SllVed IS \hi 
cal.tyll. In .bsU.C1Ing "'elr wllur •. They 
h.ve procenod Ihose .bllracllonl. 
.nalylld/,ocombIno:l/vOllliod Ihelr nnd· 
Ings. .M hlvl "a.'od now loons In • 
wI:b var/ety 01 modla "'I' help 10 ."Icutal. 
IN m3anlng and mQanl""lolln." 01 lholr 
C\llIur. vi. INIr "pO"D"C~ 0111. II Is IhJ 
&cdll,1Id /nhOlonlly poUIk:., knp.ct ollh. 
artIsls' wOlk which I. ulllm.,ety .. In.nIIO 
the cuItur. which Is bo:lng represenled. II 
hi. bICOm.lncrllsl"",y dllflcullio Imp.ct 
on an.·1 own "wl/onmonl wllhout lull, 
UlUlzlng Iho avall.blo suppol'l oyG!oml 
".htch Include Ihu min modla. linance .. 
r-u:;lIc·poUUc:1 conl.el. and prlv,'a .ac:lol 
InIllwnee. Thall plagmallc con.ldorallon • 

have .Irved 10 rldlllCl man, of lhe 
orlgln.' go.". 1d.1I and Imagll which 
IV ..... , IorIh br man, Cllicano ..usia 
who h,ve boan conUnuou.1y .ctlv. In 
C:tI.'1ng wort! ./nee lhe '"70 .. In IOml 
c"... anI," 1It~ hlvl ba.n .. lui. In 
IIIIlr d ..... lopmenC 01 • viabl. 'uppol'l I",' 
lem have dOni 10 .,111. cosio' IoI1ng cui· 
lure/ v.lldl." parson.' Inlegrity .nd ,rU.1k: 
qua II.,. Tho usa 0' • r1 a. I 'orm 0/ prol •• , 
WII popul .. In \hi IOvlnUes. TIl. UII of 
art II I .orm 0/ .t:qule.c.nce I. now 
po~I" In lho .Ighlle .. ForIun.'.1y Ihi. Ia 
flO\ •. irutlm kif .. Inl'ane.. 01 conle"", 
porary Chlclno ort. 

Th6 C:omproml~ .. which ar.lnvolved In 
.o.:urIng prtval.·IOf·profil g •• ery IIpr .. 
lanl.ucin, conllnuod corporl,e g .. nllund· 
Ing Ind· 1M good grace. o/loc:aU,. IIlab
lahtd a1IIca m.k" lor good .1'1 bu.In.OI. 
IlIA doe, II mlk. '01 good .1'11 Wllhout 
In.nclrII lupport 0I1h1 .rUsl·1 community, 

. l1li .rU.11a .ubJac:lld 10 V.!Ioul p .... ur .. 
-nlch mar neg'I'V'" ./l1CI /hal 11'11,,', 
commltmonl IOw.rd. "'II 11m. com· 
munI.,. "1'1 can b. bought and 10 e.n .1'1. 
I.'L You do nol Ny the .,.rving .rU,1 wI/h 
brlld. but wllh elk •. U the Chlc.no 11'11., 
0/ Ill. '10l1li.. ..pac:ta 10 luc:c.ed In lhe 
molnsllOlm 11'1 worid. lhe contradictions, 
dlltorUon. and compromise. must ba 
.. aUOwld whol •• Iong wllh "'al cake. But 
lor Il1011 lrU.,. who pII'er Ih, lull O. 
pin dulc •• wllhoul hiving 10 chlw on lhe 
bin., .h ..... ,. 0/ d" .. t; .n III.m.Uve 
appro.ch mull be taken which go .. 
belrond /hI eonnn.. 0' m.lnll'lIlII 
lancurlC.1IoI\ 

Till Chicano .rUst who chooses 10 m.k. 
llallmlnta on IN naocolonl., quaUtt 01 
banlo Mlo. who decide. 10 IIpress con· 
cern, ovar conlomporary rod II pub
Ic/prlval. poUdos. who commenl. on IhI 
"'lqu.1 Iharlng \II Amorlc.·a .ourlng pl •• 
I. mo.' c.".,nIy Doing 10 and II dillicull 10 
achlovllho ,ewards vll~ch ara ov.lllblelO 
loIS locIdy .nd polillcal:y Ihrollenlng .". 
1111. But "' .. I all urgenl Um ... whon .n· 
U,O lumlU.. I" .'Iowad 10 110 hungry. 
whon chlldr.n can ba held hollag. by Iho 
Immlglallon .nd N.,uraHlillon Slrvlca. 
wh.n U .. m.nlolly III ... wlndarl"" aim· 
IoSlly on Ih. clly Itroel, and In "'0 While 
tlou=o, whon nucloll war cln ruin ,our 
da,. Th ...... limos whon III.nc. II .n 

emply proml .. 01 .palhy. but Ihi. ,lIone. 
ochoo •• dMplr aenll 01 Illor .nd 1o~lh· 
Ing lot on.sl' Ind 'or olhe ... 

Th. lact ilia. conllmporary Chlc.no 
cullurlll .. mulUI.calod .nd Is II valid .. 
III~ olhar global cuIIur. lhould be ,.. 
alClad In "I .rt. To CI.al. WOrt!1 /hal .. . 
concorned willi 1M urtI.n ChIc.no .. p ... . 
anca Is 10 ba pl.CQd onlO • dllYnchro· 
nll~ "adl/hal do .. nol bland .ulty wilh 
maln.lloam coneernl or compallion •. To 
quol. Oronk Irom a publlshlld Inl.rvltIW, 
-SOmo peoplo ""nil \hI1 .1'1 I •• 0l.1I1"" 
pol buI U fOIl .v.. mi. chocolal. with 
van/lie., fOIl don' 0" vanlllL" For the a"'.' 
10 blcom. Involved In ereallng Im.g •• 
and concapl. 11111 d.O.nlly oppola Ih. 
'iis. mysUl\calion .nd n~aUlfilm v,hlch 
h.. been popul.rlzed Igalnsl Chicano 
QAIur •• the .rU.,I. Ihan ./leeUvoty plrtld· 
PIUng In • 'arm 01 ae"·lmposod urtIan 
•• 'Ia. The ,1'11., who I •• ldled I ..... 10 
qutlUon. 10 donounci. 10 mlspronounc •. 
10 bring ugly 1rUIh. 10 lhe a&.WIaca, Theil 
1IuIh. Can ba lhe p.ychologicilily dim aged 
goods which ... I"awn over. wid. a ... 
oIlnlareullurel conlUel •• lneWing Ill. 10 .. 
0' soll·esl.am .nd lhe Idopllon O ••• kl 
ldonllUIS. 

Th •• rUll musl .110 ba .dipl II poking 
hole. Inlo lhe .y .. 0' 5klplics. Th •• , •• 
manl. 01 ~r. ridlcull, .. rc.sen. ull" 
and ironic wll a ...... nli., mediums lor "'I dlV.lopmenl 01 .nocuv' vI.u.' Ind 
.udl/ory ".'em,nta. With "', a"lsl In ••• 
I., how I. Ih. wort! ""d, aoc.sslbl. ID Ih. 
publlcllt ls In.vllably the artls ... ".ponsl. 
blUIy 10 promol. hi. or hor llwn wOlk 
rega.rIIlosa 01 Iho IaIlial lack o. popular 
.upport. Th. IUPport must bel gon.raled 
'rom among OUII .. who '"' .n allinlly 10 
Ill •• 1'111"1 p3rc:epllon. o'aeU .nd 5OCI1ty. 
T1lI 1I1IsI has .OC.SI'O .Ioosety knll con· 
.Uluoney.' grouP Ihllil .lrnllally attrleled 
and eppIUod br "'0 gUll." end ga""ron. 
01 urban rl/eUty. HoWIVJI, the compoUUon 
\or Id .. , .nd Imagos I. aMa. How do .. 
OliO polnl out /hI .ubllOllos ollho Chlcrlllo 
I.parlonca vAlttouI ~Ing drownod o:.rl by 
Ih. .,.Ue o. ..el., eomnll"clal •• 
rllllurgilaled lolklolo and Ih. phon, qualnl· 
noll ollmll.llon cullurol 

Thl Chlcono a"lsl mutl bel dolarmined 
ID luccood. mu31 blleehnlcaUy qual,/iud 10 
ouCUlllhllmtgll .nd conc:epll. musl ba 
,nocUva In IcaUng "'I walll 01 ru"llanca 
10 Ih. urban Chlclno •• porlonea. Th, a"· 
lSI musl drew Irom po;30nll 'lpo"enco. 
musl o.llIcl Iho signllieanco Irom .vonts. 
musl ong.ge • hyper,cliv. Imoll'nl"on 

and. hopaMty. crlllo wortta thai wtII"sull 
In mllnlngl\l place. 01 culllni Inlonne. 
lion. 1M cree"'" output 01 IhI Chlclno 
1111 •• lhOwId hi .... IOda.I Ippllcallon thll 
wi. IIdYlal. 1M growlh ollila vi .... •• In

derallllcling o. ilia 1rIl .... InIarpl.laUon 0' 
IhIlndlvldull·.t1IrocIucar-ol-Q/hur,. 

Tho.. I. • loci .. ",.ponalbUltt whldl 
IhI .1111' I. con'ronlld ",1111: It I. IhI 
... pon.,bIUty lor alillng beauty. contro
varsy. ,,,aland 1",,"1 vi.lon .. Iblun:t v ... 

.Ion. o •• ctuallv,nla. Irmbollc In"rpr'''' 
Ilona 01 hl'/her .nvlroMlln~ and allO ID 
exp".. "'I univltlllity 01 our CUll",.'. 
IInIqUlllS .. IIIcI our cuItur.·. Inl.,dopen. 
'dlllCl on _-cultur., und."tandlng.O 

01884. Harry O.mbol, Jr. 
H.uy GIlllIIoI. JI.I • • conceptual ~,. 

lormlng elfl., who Incotpora". writing. 
pho'Dgrlph" video .nrl perlormlflC. In 
hi. WOIk. H. II • m.mb" 01 AICD. Ih. 
E.s/ La. Angel.. perlo,m.n" fl'OuA 
IIId II.. wr,".n t/llloul .rtle'" on 
Chk.no 1It/." lor La Opinion. 

OClOI'" a •• r.le I'--.a 
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~weet 15' Dispute / Disputa por Tradicion 

. MARSHA Tfl.AEOER I LOI AnldnoTtmes 

• Cecilia Gonmlez kneels at the altar of Reseda church during her quince ailos ceremony, 

• Cecilia Gonzalez celebra sus Quince can una misa en una Iglesia cat611ca de Reseda. 

Archdiocese Hit 
for Guidelines 
on Quinceafteras 
By JEORDAN LEGON 
TIMES STAFF WRITER 

The day her daughter turned H. Cella 
Gonzalez started to plan for the 
teen.ager's next birthday party, GonZlllez 

wanted to give her daughter, Cecilia, a 
traditional coming ·of ·age quincea'l\era 
ceremony on her 15th birthday, 

"My daughter deserves It," Gonzalez, 35. said 
In Spanish. "My parents were poor," Gonz:tlez 
said. and she did not have a quinceaJlero of her 
own. "But I promised that. if 1 had a daughter, I 
would give her that pleasure." 

GonZlllez needed to lake care of an Infinite 
number of detans to prepare for the ceremony, 
But the top priority on her list was finding a 
Catholic church that would bless Cecilia on her 
15th birthday. 

"They had told me that it would be hard to 
find a church willing to do the Mass. but 1 never 
expected so many problems," said Gonz:tlez, a 
Canoga Park resident who visited four churches 
before finding one that would perform a 
quincea1\era Mass exclusively for her daughter 
and would allow 14 couples to accompany the 
teen-ager, as is customary. 

GOnUiez Is among a 
growing number of Latinos . 
who are frustrated over a 
set of guidelines published 
by the Archdiocese of Los 

, Angeles that they say alter 
, the /IeSt4 de 10, 15 a'l\o., a 
• ~()()·year-old Latino 

tradlUon that haS been 
likened to the coming-out 
parties of debutantes, but 

i one that emphasizes 
religious renewal at the 
sametlme. 

Cat6licos Piden 
Cambiar Pautas 
de Quinceafteras 
Por JEORDAN LEGON 
REDACTOR DE LOS ANGELES TIMD 

D esde el dla en que 50 hija cumplid los 14 
adOs. Cella Gonz:tlez empeZd a planear la 
prdldma fiesta de cumpleal'los de la 

joven. Querla dar a au hija. Cecilia, la tradiclona! 
ceremonla de quinceallera. 

"Mi hija se 10 mere .. ", dijo en espal'lol 
Gonz:tlez, de 35 aI'Ios. "Mis padres eran pobres y 
yo no pude hacer los 15 aI'Ios. pero promeU que, 
s! tenia una hlja, yo Ie Iba a dar ese gusto". 

Gonz:tlez tenia que ocuparse de un sinnllmero 
de detalles a! hacer los preparaUvos para la 
ceremonia, pero 10 m4s Importante era encon
trar una iglesla cat6lica dispuesta a bendeclr a 
Cecilia en su dla. 

"Me hab!an dicho que iba a ser dif!ci! 
encontrar una iglesia que me hiciera la misa, 
pero nunea espere tener tantos problemas", dijo 
Gol1Zlllez. qUien reside en Canoga Park y acudid 
a cuatro iglesias antes de hallar una que se 
prestara a celebrar una misa quinceal'lera 
exclusivamente para au hija y que Ie permitiera 
las acostumbradas 14 parejas de charnbeianes y 

Favor "er qVINCE, P'"u I! 

The "Pastoral 
Guidelines for Preparation 
and Celebration" of the 
quince a1to.f were 
distributed to all churches 
in the Los Angeles 

"iarchdiocese in January. 

MARSHA TRAEGER I LOll Anstln nrnn 

• Some of Cecilia Gonzalez's 14 attendants at church service, 

Plen .... MASS. Pal. II • Algunas de las 14 damas de Cecilia Gonzalez durante la misa. 

~j IV1.t\~~: Latnollc Church's 
ll,,', Quinceaflera Stance Hit 

. CoDtiDUed from Page 1 . ritual from mother to daughter 
Father 'Douglas G. Ferraro, from generation to generalion." 

who heads the office o[ pastoral Another guideline that may 
and parish services that conflict with some Latinos' 
published the guidelines. said tradition. Erevia said, is the 
their purpose is to ratse the suggestion that churches should 
awareness and the understanding hold a quinceaJlero Mass [or three 
of the ceremony among priests in or four teen-agers at a time, 
the archdiocese. something Rivera said has 

Father Anastasio Rivera. become necessary in Los Angeles 
director o[ the Hispanic ministry because o[ the shortage o[ 
In the Los Angeies archdiocese. Spanish·speaking priests. 
said the guidelines were also a Gonz:tlez, who wanted both 14 
response to a shortage of couples and a Mass exclusively 
Spanish-gpeaking priests in, tpe .... for her daughter. said the first 
archdiocese, four churches she visited in the 

"There are a lot of churches San Fernando Valley were 
that have been pushed against following the guidelines and 
the wall because of the desperate' turned down her requests. On her 
need for priests who can lead fifth try. she found a church in 
Masses in Spanish." s8ld Rivera, Reseda that had not adopted the 
who added that Latinos make up guidelines, st. Catherine of Siena, 
close to 60% of the church'. "The other churches wanted 
following in the Los Angeles my daughter to share one of the 
archdiocese, "Some partshes are most special moments of her life 
having to choose between doing with another three girls. and they 
weddings and baptism. in would allow neither the maidens 
Spanish or qulnceUera nor their escorts." GonZlllez said, 
ceremonies," "I decided that I would either find 

Rivera said the' suggestions a church that would do It the 
stress the solemnity of the event traditional way, or I'd call off the 
and play down the social agpects whole thing," 
of It. In an attempt to have the 

"Many times people forget the guidelines revoked. Y ilftez and 
true purpose of the quincea1\era other concerned Latinos have 
tradiUon, which is to reaffirm met with Rivera. who said the 
your faith. There Is alcohol guidelines may have been 
served at the party after the misinterpreted by some priests, 
Mass. and people gpend money "There are priests who say the 
that they don't have," Rivera ceremonies are too, . ,excessive 
said, , , . and too much trouble. They 

A group that was formed soon have opted to do the Masses once 
after the booklet was published a month or not at all now that 
says the guidelines are they have received this booklet," 
preventing Latinos from he said. "That is a 
celebrating the quincea'l\era Mass misinterpretation. We need to 
In a traditional fashion. The group review the guidelines and 
claims that many parishes have possibly reviSe them," 
Interpreted the suggestions as Father Domingo Zutliga of Our 
hard· and· fast rules that do not Lady Queen of Angels In 
allow for deviation. downtown Los Angeles said that. 

Some parishes have stopped he Is concerned over families 
conducting quincea'l\eras Masses spending too much money on the 
altogether, said Luis YoIIIez. lhe celebration. but that the church 
president of the Grupo Latino por should not interfere in how the 
Nuestras Tradiciones (Latino families spend their money . 
Group for Our Traditlo!),s). Yilftez Yilftez. the bridal shop owner. 
said 400 people have Joined his said the average family gpendo 
group since its inception in about $3,000 on a quinceallera, 
January. but he said some families have 

"They have no right to take been known to spend up to 
away part of our culture like $25.000. 
this:' said Yaflez. As owner of a ZUniga's church. which is 
bridal shop in Reseda that designs affectionately referred to by 
and makes dresses for Latinos as La Placita. has not 
quincea1\eras, Y'dez adopted the guidelines and up to 
acknowledges that he also has a four traditional quincealltra 
business interest in seeing the Masses lake place there every 
tradiUon conUnue unaltered. Saturday. 

Yilftez said members of his "Somelimes the amount of 
group are outraged by what they money that people gpend is a bit 
call a lack of understanding the shocking." he said in Spanish. 
authors of the gUidelines seem to "But we consider the quinceaJlera 
have about the quince 01\0' 8 family celebraUon here. and we 
tradiUon. regpect the family's traditions." 

The group lakes issue with Zlldiga said the only 
statements in the booklet requirements for quinua71f'TQS 
asserting that there, is no who want a Mass at La Placita is 
tradition that mandates 14 that they have been baptized. 
couples (each one representing a have completed their first 
year in the life of the communion and have attended an 
quincea1\era) to accompany the Intensive day long preparatory 
young woman, during the Mass. class offered by the church. A 
This was one issue that was high number of churches have started 
on the list of complaints the group offering similar classes to teach 
sent to Archbishop Roger M. young people about "the spiritual 

M't'0n~~tional authority on importance of the event," Ztll'liga 
quinceo1\era., Sister Angela said. 
Erevia, said it is true that nothing Gonz:tlez, whose daughter's 
mandates the presence of 14 Mass was held a rew weeks ago. 
couples during the Maas, but a said the Catholic Church needa to 
majority of parents opt for the treat LaUnos with understanding 

, 1 couples. . and accepltheir traditions. 
. 1 "Nothing Is written in stone "A lot of Proteslant churches 

about quincecl1lera ceremonies. are wil1ing to offer (services) for 
They are not a sacrament like a the quinceaJleras:' Gonzalez said. 
baptism or a first communion," "I believe that. ir the Catholic 
said Erevia in a telephone Church doesn't value our Latin 
Interview kom Victoria. Tex. traditions. a lot of people will 

, "But peopl~ have passed the leave It." • .. 

~ 
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j I n the ,um-

mer of 1985, Glugio Gronk Ni

,candro.· paniciPilted in his first 

. major exhibition at the Museum 

~ ofContemporaryArt. A Chi

~~oanist from Eastl.oSAng~ '· 

j!~~;~~iiti:i!~~~~~bUi~~:· .· - .· . 
:' MOcA's:~~~r 1985", exhib~ 
! ,:-:... ,".,. - ..... ". -~', . , ~ .: . . 

' ti.~~' waS to paint a 300-foot in-

stiillation on a museum wall. He 

tr~dto~lita mural. With 

' the giant piece as a backdrop for 

a ,courtroom drama.. Gronk :' 

played the irn:verent defen

~~-t3kiil~~'stind , to ·· t, ~riIFv~~i' 

. that the defacement of revered 

"masterpieces" - such as 

Guernica and Michelangelo's 

, Pieta - could be considered 

creative acts. 

During the proceedings, Gronk peeled 
away strips of paint from his own non-mural 
and filled the spaces with red pain L By cre- , 
ating the impression that his own paint
ing was bleeding, he was responding to 
the art establishment's blunt and narrow 
approach to criticism, to a perspective 
that failed to appreciate the implications 
of his work. .. 

The prosecutor in the ';'ock trial 
charged that Gronk's "career had been a " 
. calculated attempt to undermine serious
ness in art, " and asked that the wily defen
dant be sentenced to "a life of hard labo!
painting festive murals in economically de:. 
pressed ethnic neighborhoods." This was 
not hype designed to entertain museum pa-

, tronu)Jl .. opening nighL Cronk's perform
ance, MOf"IIing Becomes Elictricity. was the 
expression of a Chicano artist tom between 
aesthetk ideals, political responsibility and 
commercial success, a man who was just as 

, uncomfortable haviJig his work ghettoized 
as "folk an" ~ with derisive code words 
stiCh as muml- as he was with his impend
ing entrance as a token player in the avant
gatde art world. During the ttial, a familiar 
cha?lcter.from Cronk's paintings known as 
'Tonnenta" l.acfher .back runted on the 
viewers. Perhaps Tormenta, ,,?me critics 
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Just 
Another 

Painter 
F.rom 

, , " " . 

GronJ< goes 
to LACMA 

(Above) Gronk's digs: "My community went beyond .East LA
And I found myself on a larger stage .• 

speculated. was the artist himself, thumb
ing his nose at the established an world. 

The LA. WtaItlJ an critic of the time, 
Peter Plagens, dismissed Gronk's MOCA 
installation as "one of the fluffiest pseudo
angry murals ever slapped up on a vertical 
,surface, " Other critics responded with 
mixed reviews. "[Gronk's] huge wall mural 
proves him a painter of formidable energy 
and touch," wrote WdliamWibon 'in the 
Los Angrlts 7i-. "However, the subject, if 
there be one, is but trivial light satire about 
a youth's right of passage· into the con
sumer culture. It looks like street an do
mesticated for Precocious Upscale Prof~ 
siona! Youth (puppies) ." Nevertheless, 

, soon after the MOCA appearance, Gronk 
managed to caplllre the attention of promi
nent an dealers and collectors. . 

One of the deaJenwasDanielSaxon, who 
planned to open a gallery on the Westside in 
the spring of 1986, with his partner, Candice 
Lee. Saxon featured Gronk's paintings to 
open his gallery. Before the MOCA show, La 
Torintnla, perhaps Gronk's most recogni2ed 
painting, IIOId for S2SO in a downtown bar. 
After the Saxon-Lee show, Gronk's works 
commanded several thousand dollars. In 
1994, an original Gronk painting can sell for 
more than $20,000. ' 

Ii has been eight years since the MOCA 
eXhibit and 22 years since Gronk and other 
members of the performance-art group 
Asco traveled from East Los Angeles to the 

liv"d ~:ue'rril.la install,.tio,n. 'Nhich was white
washed within 48 hours, came in response 
to a museum curator who said, according 

30 Gronk's recollection, "Chicanos don't 
: make real art.. "In those 22 years, Gronk, the 

performance artist, painter and set de
signer, has panicipated in several group ex
hibitions of Chicano an at LACMA, but 
"jGronkl A Living Survey, 1973-1993,
which opens at the County Museum this 
week, establishes Gronk as the first Chicano 
artist to have a solo show at the museum, 

It's tempting to say that Gronk has 
come full circle from artistic rebellion to 
mainstream acceptance. But in fact, Gronk 
has never fit neatly in to either the political 
Chicano orthodoxy dazzled by visions of 
Aztlan or a fine-an arena that still is amazed 
that he speaks English so well. A shon man 
with brown skin. c1ose-cropped hair and a 
c1ean~ven face that defies age. Gronk is 

, a charismatic person who seems to ·thrive 
on sarcasm, conducts his speech with quick 
waves of his hands, and admits to passions 
for coffee, opera and Fellini. He confesses 
to being an escapee of the Hormel school 
of acting: his exaggerated gestures and 
melodramatic tone of voice have their roots 
in overwrought fo/QnmJt/os, Spanish-lan
guage soap operas, and Mexican tabloids 
such as A/arma that feature gaudy photos 
of death and the supernatural. 

These day~, Gronk lives in a 2,000-
square-foot downtown loft with 7-foot win
dows that open onto a rooftop patio. A gre
garious but intensely private man, Gronk 
rarely discusses his personal life and la- 0 

ments that fans are often more interested ~ 
in his personality - and his sexual orienta- i5 
tion-thaninhisanwork. "I am what I do," 01 
he insists. "I am my arL " 
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Joumallsts on a tour of the city's Eastside visit self-Help Graphics, where they watch Jose A1puche do silk-screening. 

Cultural Mystery Tour 
• Visitors: Bus trip to L.A.·s Eastside kicks off a 
series that will showcase the city's 
often-overlooked multiethnic attractions and 
counter negative media images, Koreatown, 
South-Central are among future destinations, 

By PATRICKJ. McDONNEll 
TIWES STAF' WIITEI 

All West Coast correspondent for the Cairo daily AI-Ahram, 
Soraya Abdoul Seoud seldom ventured across the river to Los 
Angeles' Eastside. . 

"I was afraid to come to this area," Abdoul said Wednesday 
as she rode in a bus down bustling Cesar E, Chavez Avenue, 
one of the nelghborhood's main drags. "All you hear about In 
the media Is the negative side." 
. Abdoul and other foreign journalists were among three dozen 

participants In a novel bus tour of the district that has long 
stood as the heart of Los Angeles' Mexican and Mexican 
American communities. The visit is the first in a series of 
"Insight Tours," designed to coincide with World Cup festivi
ties. that will focus on several Los Angeles neighborhoods 
often viewed from the outside as simmering caldrons of gang 
violence and ethnic tension. 

"L.A.'s neighborhoods have really been maligned, but that's 
wbere you find some of the richest areas of the city." said 
Madeline Janis-Aparicio, executive director of the Tourism 
Industry Development Council, the nonprofit group sponsoring 
the tours, " You can experience the cultures of 80 countries In a 
half-hour drive through L.A. -and we want to show that off." 

The Idea, organizers sald,l. to sbowcase the city's multieth
nic vitality and give journalists and visitors a touch of Los 

Angeles dlsUnct from the glitzy Image prevalent In glossy 
tourist brochures and promotional video&- Hollywood chic and 
beach cool this was not. DIsneyland wasn't mentioned. 

Participants on Wednesday viewed the Eastside's acclaimed 
murals. learned about the Chicano rights movement and were 
able to talk with area artists, activists and even gang members. 

"We're glad to have a job, that someone gave us a cbance," 
Frank Rangel, a 25-year-old in baggy shorts and high-top 
sneakers. told the group. "This Is an opportunity to make It 
honestly." . 

Rangel and other gang members and ex-gang members are 
employed at Homeboy Bakery, a project of Dolores Mission, the 

The Work! Cup Journalists look at the work of MartIn GarcIa 
and others iii the etching studio at self-Help Graphics, 

Roman Catholic church and social service center in Boyle 
Heights. One tour partiCipant wanted to know If gang rlvs1rtes 
ever disrupted business. 

"When we come past that (bakery) gate," Rangel said, 
"we're a\l brothers," 

Earlier, Father Gregory Boyle, acciaimed for his work with 
gang youth in the area, spoke of the pressing need for 
employmenl 
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:'Jobs are the best anUdote to 
cnme and gang activity In our 
neighborhood," Boyle told the villi
tors, who were gathered In a 
chapel used at night as a 8helter for 
Illegal immigrants. 

Organizers, who financed the ' 
tours through donations, Initially 
hoped to attract some of the hun
dreds of foreign and out-of-town; 
reporters here to cover WOt'kI Cup' 
matehes .In Pasadena. However, 
those aSlllgned expressly to aoccei 
coverage have expressed IitUe In
terest, so organizers turned to. 
other journalists and people III the 
tourism Industry. 

. In coming days, parUclpants ere 
scheduled to take similar altema

: Uve tours or the Plco- URIIIII/I(o
: reatown area, Hollywood and, 
South-Central Los Angel_ Por' 
'weeks, residents of the poor and 
working-class nelghborhoode have; 
been meeting and devising IUner- ' 
artes designed to hlghUPt Uteir 
diverse di8tricts, which are rarely 
part of official promoUolI8 of the 
region's SS-bUUon tourist Industry . 

.. "I'm glad people have eonte ~, L. see that our community ill not as r' .. bad as It Is painted," said Juana 
, .. Bealrlz Gutierrez, a mother of nine 

I who Is CO-fO. under and president or; 
the Mothers of East Loa Anaelea,. 
an activist group that helped ~n ' 
Wednesclay'SIoIlr_ I 

AIl the tour bus-on loan from : . 
the Metropolitan Transportation i 
Authortty-crut8ed down WhIWer: 
Boulevard In East Los AftseIes. ' 
Jesus Salvador TreVino, a nlm
maker who was reared IlII the ' 
Eastside, spoke over the Intercom: 

I about the infamous eventa or AU&. 

J
'. 29. 1970. when prot.estera and po-.'. . ,Uce clashed In what ill remembered 
~ the largest Chicano d __ 

I Uonever. . - - -
; Further on," the lour, he point-
. ed out a shuttered synagogue, mute. 

testament to Boyle Heights' once- . 
thriving Jewish community _ I 

whose former prominence SUr_· 
prised many tour partiCipants. 

The spider web of freeways that 
converge on the Eastside, Trevino 
noted. were built at the expense or 

'J tens of thousands of Mexican 
i American families who were 

forced to move. "The story of 
Mexican Americans Is the story of 
dislocation," Trevino said. 

For Daniel Bernheim, who 
writes from Los Angeles for the 
Glasgow, Scotland-based Herald, 
the visit provided a pleasant con- . 
trast to his media-shaped precon-

I ceptions of the Eastside. '" had a 
certain Image from these sensa
tionalistic headlines," Bernheim 
said. 

Like others, Bernheim was' 
struck by the volume of people out 
walking, a rarity In car-crazed Los 
Angeles, "People, even Children 
aren't afraid of being on th~ 
streets," he noted. 

! At SeU -Help Graphics, a non
; profit arts center, Margaret Garcia 

a neighborhood native, was creat: · 
ing a sUk -screen print as the 

. , . visitors arrived. "There's a lot 
more going on here than the ster
eotypes," Garcia explained. 

When the tour was over, most 
I seemed to agree that they had 

learned about a part of town hith
erto obscured In news reports of 
drive-by shooUngs and other mis
deeds. Some, such as Huell How8-' 
er, hOlt of a weekly program on ' 
public television in Los Angeles 
said the V!al.t would spur them U; 
1"turn. 

• "Anything that encourages An
gelenos to visit other parts of their 
city Is commendable, and very 
much needed," Howser said after
ward, as he and others munched on 
Mexican food from La Parrilla 
restauranl "I've met people whom 
I wouldn't have met and seen 
things , WOUldn't have seen If I 
hadn't been on this trip." 
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Definitely not east, 
but west from New York, 
from a St. Louis wagon stop 

and inheriting the stigma 
of a dirty cattle town 
with dust thrown up in douds by horses 
and wagons scratching out 

La calle central, 
La calle alameda, la Figueroa 
on higher ground between winter rivers, 
el arroyo seco de verano 
listless, 
los oriundos de habla Shoshone 
with scars in their eyes-

Los Serranos and their children 
began to die when the padres 
called them padficos 

And the random 
eating of lomas began around Sonora town, 
bridges over rivers that flooded 
to Maravilla, El Hoyo, El Sereno 

now no denegas or muddy rivers, 
instead dead cement 
over aluvial paths 
This was one stroke across the map, 
recent impulse to unfurl a destiny 
ocean to ocean 

And the older impulse, always presence, 
not a frontier for those south 
siguiendo a pie las aristas llovidas 
de la sierra Cora desde 
los esteros de Tecuala, 
desde Aztatlan del Rio 
subiendo hasta La Quemada, Chalchihuites 
de las turquesas 
recorriendo el espinazo de sierra, 
siguiendo los que bajaron 
entre epocas de hielo, epocas verdes, secas, 
abriendo y cerrando la puerta brava, 
entrando por el Rio Colorado 
de los Yuma, Havasupai, Tusuyan, 
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subiendo por el Rio los Conch os, 
Pecos, Bravo 
hasta Chaco, Acoma, Yambe 
y pueblo Taos 

and before we knew it had a name 
Paquime, pochteca merchant city de la Gran Chichimeca 
where California mother-of-pearl 
was traded for Taos copper bells, 
Hohokam pottery and turquoise traded 
for obsidian knives, 
for gold Texcoco nose plugs, 
filigrane pectorals adorned with 
emerald and ochre feathers 
of Guacamayos y guajolotes thriving 
in adobe cages 

y tenian el juego de pelot! 
80 miles from the Arizona border, 
america's flood control system 
in the year 1,000, 
y asaban los magueyes enteros 
en grandes hornos de piedra 
para hacer el sotol de las fiestas-

Los Mexicanos siguen los mismos caminos 
pasando por El Paso 
o bajando la Rumorosa a Tecate 
en Camion Tres Estrellas 
para entrar a Tijuana de madrugada, 
ofrecer tus manos en una cicina, 
y fregar trastes para un bacado, 
porque si no, 
gastas la feria que Ie toca al coyote, 
y si no llevas feria, 
te pasas por un agujero en la noche 
y caminas el desierto hasta Brawley, 
o.te agarras de un tren 
y haber si te lleva 
a los angele5 
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The Music Moves the Streets 
BARRIO RHYTHM 
Mexican American Music 
in Los Angeles 
l!1' Sleven 1.0$ 

. rulllllt!rsi~I' of I/linois Press: 
S16.95 paper; $41.50 dO/h) 

Reviewed by Lynell George 

I n Echo Park most Saturday 
nights. long afle:' afternoon has 

softened to ("venmg. mariachis 
. stroHmg t1l talon-from cantina to 
cantina-dT;~: east along Sunset 
Boulevard. VOices upped to the 
sky. AlongSlde them. late 1970s 
Monte Carlos and Thunderbird. 
proceed. Jaw and slay.'. to their own 
soundtrack, KId FroSt rapping the 
1l'ord of these streets. sounding GS 
"straight outLa Compton" as they 
come. Frost infuses his rhymes 
WI th the power and force of black 
"gangsta rap:' but trad .. English 
for Spanish-and sometimes blurs 
theberden. 

The vibrant tapestry of L.A.'s 
Latin music is \OJ of len viewed. as 
mere remnant. a faded mural de
picting only fuzzy details of immi
grant mUSiCla:- liVes that no lonl7er 
occupy the pr', • '·nt. Rescuing th~e 
lives from Sl,). ~e. Steven LoZZI S 
"Barr:c nhy~::.....:. ~!exict:'~ A.'":'::':- -
can .Music in Les Angele~" expiores 
the music: or. the streets as the 
music that moves the streets; a 
music that is ongoing, ever evoiv. 
jng. He presents an enduring. 
largely indefinable music form
electric in its immediacy-as the 
woof and warp of the cllY's fabric. 

Th~ Mid"il"" godjQTh", oj Ihe E= Side Scwul, on Their 1915S album. 

An unwieldy hybrid. the lyncs 
and the pulse behind them In 

L0Z3'~ telling communicate more 
about the city we Jive in than any 
sun-bleached Beach Boy harmony, 

" or the Imported grun~e we"ding its 
way down from saSSy Sentle, 
because it incorporates the 
rhythms, the dreams, the fusions of 
the collective Angeleno expe,,
ence-from swmg. to jazz to 
rough-hewn rook 'n' roll. 

"Both rhythm and el b<lrriD are 
complexes of space, motion and 
destination," writes Loza, under
scoring the properties of restless
ness with a beld stroke. 

Laza explores the music as if it is 
a metaphor for tem2. finna. strains 
on rolls of sheet music to be blazed 
like trails. The music has changed 
radically and swifUy through the 
eras. with dabblings in ian, disco 
and punk; but amid all the !rends it 
still reflects, and thus pays tribute 
to, traditional Mexican forms, rich
ly echoing of the past. 

Los Angeles' Chicano/Mexican 
Ame:i:can communiUes. as wei! 

as the music that swells fror, the 
various quarters, or the lips o! its 
progenitors, defies broad-brJsh 
definition. Absorbing the m~n} 
tone colors of experience, the verse 
and melodies reflect a complex 
relationshi? with 01 capricious city; 
the city that eagerly invites, yet 
abrupUy throws up its hands, then 
makes wild impatient gestures to
ward the door. L.A .. with its messy 
history of restrictive housing cove
nants and exclusionary h:~~ng 

practices, has been for too lonr, .:le 
rash _r.d temperamental host. 

Like African-American field 

songs rich in metaphor and euphe .. 
mism, the music of the LA Chica
no has served well as a tool of 
!'esistance spannmg ~enerations 
and class designations. As well it 
has become a mechanism to vent 
frustratjon. dissatisfaction when 
working through contradictions of 
life in America. The key to the 
persistence of this subculture. Loza 
suggests, ;. a "comple., matrix of 
interdependence, ethnic identity 
anc cu1tur.,.; survival" 

Loza's meticulous study is dense; 
as expansive as it is exhauotive 
(and at times exhausting) in its 
scope. His ambition is large, to 
trace the history of a people 
through dates anc! other numerieaJ 
milestones (record sales, for exam
pie). immigration. mIgration and 
social upheaval while paralleling it 
with the dolicate process of assimi
lation and acculturation-and to 
show how It all serves to feed a 
SO:lg. 

From morning vespers and early 
recordings of the Mexican caftCiOn 
captured by writer-photographer 
Charles Lummis on wax. to the 
mainstreamed big-band crooner 
Andy Russell (nee Andn!s Raba
go) and the reawakened post-'60s 
voices of "La Raza" embodied by 
EI Chicano, Loza illuminates the 
path from the 1980s "Eastside Re
naissance" to punk and post-punk 
(The Brat and Los lllegals) and is 
hot on the trail of Los Lobes. 

Though the music has fit its soul 
into various forms, it hasn't lost 
sight of its purpose as an instru
ment of communication and ed.;ca
tion, r.O" as a liVlng artifa:; of 
"cultural survival." "To what ex
tent will the Latino "~bculture 
assimilate into mainst.:-ean-:·· asks 
Loza. "Some will agree that this 
~;a neve:- OC"!".Ir to th~ er..ent it has 
wi~h other minorities. Mexico is 
simply too close-geographically, 
historically, economically and in 
final analysis culturally." 

In excavating this community's 
history and philosophy, Loza' tilts 
the traditional classroom bistory 
book "Oint of view. To those peer
ing Ir. from the outside. Mexican 
communities have existed either as 

• l.yneU . GeoT?e is • Ti7JlJ!S $14ft romantiCIZed tableaux or fictions "''Til,.,. tOT nne: -. . . . . . ... fiddled willi holeS: empty ofirisight 
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and full-to-bursting with st:·~
types. Loza does not so n.uch 
...a.jiM as /lrfine, casting the past 
and present \lith an optimistic eye 
toward the future of this Mexican 
city. Utilizing " self-constructed 
model. Laza leap. far beyond sim
ply "finding" a community. Rather 
be has attempted not just to ampli
fy its vOIce. but to find the source 
of its spark and its color, The 
culture flickers into focus through 
oral histories, the reminiscences of 
musicians, club and record store 
owners. interviews with DJ's, and 
Loza's careful dissections of the 
multi-layerd shades of a song. 

Loza's fl1'St section, "HiStory," 
reao! like it-dead worlds far re· 
moved. arid, ponderous, with texts 
berrowed (heavily) from various 
secondary so=s. Slowing the 
pace further is a lengthy meander 
(when a short glimpse would suit
ably illustrate his point) through 
the pages of La Opinion for a 

paragraph-by-parar"",b listing of 
the newspaper's m~d!"18J\ profiles. 
club advertisements tl.1'Jd caiendar 
listings-sadly devcic of rhy:""" 
the lot reading Ii.. uninoI>::"" 
blank verse. 

Loza, however. . ... as anoth,~" 
voice, whicb. oddly ""ough, tlS'-",., 
only rather timidly through t.~, 
epigrams heading chap tel'>. or 
bridges spanning eras. These brief 
notes link themes and often play 
like winsome flirtation or notebook 
poetry. Mare of his b'lic voice 
would have been welcome. 

Wben "Barrio Rhythm" jumps 
to life, it's through the voices of 
those wbo bore witness. Most 
poignant are two testimonials of 
the exhausting climb toward fame, 
and how location (physical and 
social) was negotiated by two art
ists of the same era. Lalo Guerrero 
drift< through "/os golden Vttm tk 
la 171't...riar.,UztiR4.'·through a down
town LA Ilt up with a commin-

gling of Latin inspirations, from 
Carlos Garde!'s Argentine Langos 
to the tropIcal Afro-Cuban uruon. 
A gifted musician and respected 
club 0" ncr (Lalo's in East L.A. >. 
Guerrero held on lD his crossover 
dream. But his "Indian" features 
and accented tongue impeded his 
US. crossing. while his American
ized lifestyle, as viewed by those 
across the border, left Guerrero 
labeled pocho, not authentIC 
enough . 

Juxtaposed with Guerrero's 
struggle is :.ne ferociOUS success of 
Andy Russell-a MOXIcan-Amerl
can version of Cuba's De5I Amaz. 
Thoul/b strug~ling with his own 
issues of pride and ploce, Russell 
knew his crossover was possible 
because he cUuld pass-physical
ly-as well as belt out. ballad to 
fill • cavernous ballroom dance
fl""" in unaccented English, "I 
wante<!." . Russell recalls, "all my 
life to be something in the Ameri
ean atmospbere." 

Y (t no matter the SOCial station. 
all wr""t1ed WIth the complex con
struct cf identity. 

A s aemographics shifted, blacks 
and Latinos lived and labored 

side by side, as the products of 
!e~re-talk. fMd. dance and mu
sic-fused. Swing, ru:nba, J3ZZ all 
strutted out of the sinf01lola (juke
box) as Mexican tunes wended 
their way through Tin Pan Alley, 
fitted with English lyrics. Jump 
blues became the battle cry of the 
defllnt. zoot-suil-cJad paCbuco
the lyrics sung In the Spanish 
hioster dialect-Cold-as the voice 
oi Mexico entered mainstream con, 
sciousness. albeit at first in clan .. 
destine form. 

The stigma cl ",,,,ho fueled mus
ings about for!:':'~ ident' ... And 
whue the music l~:'UStry'S ~tificiaJ 
bouno..,.. were cnallenged. they 
wl'l'e fo:midable and slow to come 
do,..n. In the wicie-span bet"' .. n 
the pop-styled Thee Midniters and 
EI Chicano's vamps on pride and 
identity to the R&B-disco
drenched ballada of Tierra, the 
canvas, these artists proved (even 
iflOCiety chose to ignore it), had no 
limits. 

Wnether or nat there is a move
ment on the wind as organIzed as 
an Eastside Renaissance, as musi
cian Ruben Guevara holds to be 
true, the unifying and undying 
theme is one of cultural survival, 
givinf a nod to the mix and the 
articlllation of pride through the 
powerful conduit of music. 

Rai>,>er Kid Frost. as Loza cites, 
proL'Tl'Y displayed his colors in his 
1St;· albun: "Hispanic Causing 
Pa, .. t." The Single "La Raza" 
oo:::amed mighty echoes of EI 
C'r.lC8nO'S "Viva Tirado," the piece 
::omposed fittingly enough by Afri
can-American jazz musician Ger
ald Wilson. The wash of rhythms 
speaks to interdepenct:nce. the 
evolution of sound acknowledging 
the influenees one can pull Oyt of 
air. It is the sound of perpetual 

~ motion. But the music far outlives 
~ the fervor of a movement or a 
E momenL Movements jump track. 
~ loose steam, are rendered outmod
l! ed-or die. As Los Lobes' Conrad 
~ Lozano so keenly observes, "We 

. . ca' lhe guitars:' • ~
'dn't y the flag ... we jUst 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH 
CONGRESSMAN EDWARD R. ROYBAL 

January 10, 1995 

The following is a transcript of a personal interview held with Congressman Edward R. Roybal at 
his Institute for Applied Gerontology at California State University, Los Angeles. The Los Angeles 
County Metropolitan Transportation Authority was interested in learning of Mr. Roybal's firsthand 
experiences, observations and hopes for the Eastside community. 

Roybal: 

MTA: 

Roybal: 

[In relation to the Metro East Side Extension project] again, going back to the final 
acceptance program, it should be done on the basis of need, not monetary or political 
considerations. Had the money been deleted, it would be impossible to construct 
anything. 

But I still don't believe based upon my associations, meetings and discussions that 
[MT A] has yet bought the concept of fairness. Sure, they are going to build 
something they have planned, but when the time comes they will award the contract 
to some firm that does not know nor care about the area nor its people, and some 
lame excuse will be made for not awarding the contract to one of our qualified 
Latino firms. That would be the biggest mistake they could make. Somebody has 
to educate these people to that fact that transportation is suppose to be for people 
who need it, not those that don't And that our qualified Latino firms, made up of 
people who have lived there all their lives, can best design anyone of those stations 
and do justice in design to the culture of its people. 

To perhaps change that tide, what would you say needs to be done at this point? 
Are the elected officials that represent the area now working hard enough? Is 
there something else that could be done at this point? 

It is not the work of the elected officials that are involved. At this time, you already 
have the funding for the improvement as far as it goes now. The funding for the 
future is going to be, not next year, but the next cycle and it will take time. Years 
from now. When you get to that one point, a decision has to be made as to whether 
you go south or east. It seems to me that you should plan the whole thing now and 
not in pieces. Suspicion is that it is not going to go east. Any planner of any 
consequence would not planjust part of the whole thing. There are no plans to go 
east beyond a certain point 
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Where beyond Atlantic do you see it potentially going, to Montebello, Monterey 
Park or some of these cities eastward? 

Yes, and then going all the way to the next County line. I thought that perhaps we 
could follow the freeway going to Covina and service the young communities that 
we have in East Los Angeles County. And the young communities, again, are not in 
the westside nor East Los Angeles, but beyond. You have to plan for the future, and 
going south is not planning for the future. It just seems to me that this program is 
most valuable, it is so important that it should be planned in its entirety. And my 
criticism is that it has not been planned in its entirety. It's a piecemeal situation that 
could change depending on what the politics are. We should plan to service the 
young families that find affordable housing in eastern Los Angeles County. 

To change the topic just a little bit, one of the significant comments that MTA 
has received over the last couple of years in the community meetings has been 
in relation to the artwork in the stations. A lot of folks believe that MTA can do 
a better job in terms of reflecting the community, reflecting the history of the 
community in the stations. What's your thought about that and what would be 
your ideas about what should be in the stations? 

Well, first of all, I think that the stations should reflect the history and the 
background of the community. But I would not be the one to do the organization. 
We have young men and women in our own community who are engineers and 
architects and they should be given the opportunity to participate as Latino firms and 
make those recommendations. Another criticism is that they were forced to do that. 
They didn't have enough brains to see that you don't bring someone from the outside 
as an expert to do something in the community in which people have lived in for a 
long time. These young men and women that are now professional architects, 
professional people, they were born and raised in this community. They know what 
it is and there is no need to go any place else to get an expert because they are the 
experts. But they are being shoved aside. Now if I had my way about it, I would 
give them the prime contract and then hire sub-contractors from the outside 
community. 

The substance of our talk today is going to be included in the Cultural Needs 
Assessment which is really aimed to help the artists and architects that are hired 
to do the work in the stations understand what the history of the community has 
been so that they can absorb that and reflect it in the stations. So we wanted 
to get some thoughts of your history, what your experience has been on the 
eastside and some of your earliest recollections of some of the obstacles and 
challenges that you experienced and some of the big events that happened on the 
eastside •.. going back to the Zoot Suit Riots, the building of the freeways, the 
Viet Nam War era where there were the walk-outs and the moratoriums. Any 
significant thoughts that come to your mind with these events that have 
happened and shaped the eastside? What are some of your thoughts? 
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First of all, I haven't given much thought to what you're suggesting. But on the other 
hand, something can be reflected in the kind of station that you build. I don't think 
that you can devote the whole picture to history in every station, to get everything. 
But you do have to have taste from the past to the present. I would like to see ... for 
example, the [Metro Link] station here [at Cal State]. .. to [be dedicated toward] 
education, to the opportunities of education. The fact that over a period of years, we 
have developed in our community experts in all fields. I, for example, met this 
morning with two young men from CalTech. They were telling me about their early 
experience at CalTech. They are professors now at CalTech. They were telling me 
how they were inspired by what they saw, what they heard, and the encouragement 
others gave them, the opportunities they had. Maybe something like that could be 
put into one of these stations. I am not someone that could design anything like that. 
But it seems to me that someone who has expertise in that field can actually do that. 
A Latino artist can best reflect the Latino culture in his work. 

This station here at Cal State, could be the education station. The station in East Los 
Angeles maybe could be devoted to the participation and accomplishments of the 
American soldier of Mexican descent, the contribution that they made to the war. 
Not only the first World War, but the second World War as well as Korea and Viet 
Nam. They could go back in history which tells us that medals were given to people 
of Mexican background in the Civil War. My great grandfather fought in the Civil 
War in New Mexico when the South was taking gold from California back to the 
Southern states. They were stopped there at New Mexico. There was a three-day 
skirmish and they were able to take the gold away from the Southern troops. New 
Mexicans claim that they were responsible for winning the Civil War. Let them take 
the credit if they want. But the truth of the matter is that they did make a 
contribution to the war. 

There is also a tremendous amount that can be done in other stations. A big thing 
I would say is the history ofthe first settlements in Los Angeles. And the fact that 
California was first Spain, then Mexico. One could portray, I would think, some of 
the land grabs that took place, the injustice that took place, and what that meant to 
the history of California. All of these things, I think, can be included in every one 
of these stations. Someone who knows how to do that, artists and architects now in 
our own community can do that. 

When did your family first come to the Eastside? 

We came here in 1921. We came from New Mexico. My family was suppose to 
have been there in a settlement near Santa Fe since the year 1610. They lived in a 
little village called Pecos, it's still there. And from Pecos, my great grandfather use 
to say, they went from Pecos to the founding of Santa Fe in 1610. That was 10 years 
before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock! Here in Los Angeles, Mexican 
Americans started to come here from all southwestern states. They had their clubs ... 
the New Mexico clubs, the Arizona Club, the Colorado Club and they would invite 
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each other to their dances. So the people coming from the southwestern states had 
a close relationship. And then came the people who came from Mexico. They were 
not totally accepted until they became "compadres," more friendly and later inter
married. The evolution of the species goes back many, many years. This idea that 
there is a pure and superior group is just not so. 

I found the discrimination existing in the Congress of the United States. I found it 
at City Hall. I was the first Mexican-American elected to the [Los Angeles] City 
Council in 100 years. The way I remember the City Council was on the Committee 
on Health. I noticed that when I chaired my first meeting, most Councilmen were 
there. I asked the Clerk if Members of the Council were always present. She said, 
''No.'' I quickly realized why, as they started to raise Parliamentarian questions, they 
wanted to know if I knew how to handle the meeting. Before I went to Council, I 
studied the [City] Charter and I also knew Robert's Rules [ of Order]. I suppose they 
were surprised that a kid from Boyle Heights was well versed in both the City 
Charter and Robert's Rules. 

The other thing that showed discrimination was a City Councilman from the San 
Fernando Valley, very closely associated with the motion picture industry, would 
have a party once a year. He would invite all the Members of Council except me. 
And then came the time when Moshe Sharet was coming to the United States. He 
was the first prime minister or some high official of Israel. At that time, the 
formation of Israel had not been fully accepted. The City Councilmen were asked 
to receive him, but no one wanted to. So the President of the City Council assigned 
me to do it. I organized the reception. We had a lot of people there, including all 
the Jewish community organizations. Because the day was very successful, 
Members of the City Council joined in at the platform. The mayor, who didn't want 
to accept or take responsibility, also showed up. 

At another time, the president of Mexico was suppose to come. I was also given 
charge of that. I invited to the affair the Councilman that had not invited me. My 
purpose was to let him see that we also know how to use a fork and knife, and have 
table manners, in many respects even more superior than his. He sat in my place 
next to the president. The next day, he comes in and says "Ed, I want to apologize 
for not inviting you to my parties. Please come to dinner at my house." I said, "Y ou 
come to my house for dinner first and then I will go to your house for dinner." Well, 
he came to my house for dinner, I went to his and we were friends after that. Again 
it took a process of education that hadn't been used before in order to do away with 
some of the prejudice they had, first of all against the Jews and then against a 
Mexican-American or the community as a whole. He held us in such low-esteem, 
because he had contact only with his ranch workers, all of Mexican background, to 
whom, I was told, he paid less than the minimum wage. Well, he started to change 
his mind and his attitude about Mexican Americans. 
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Well anyway, after having gone through all of that, and having experienced some of 
the things I did with officials of the MT A, I would say that they, too, need a change 
of attitude. 

In the earlier days, [discrimination] was also something that you saw at different 
levels, not only in the halls of Council, but with other public agencies. I was told 
to ask you about traffic tickets, how they use to write "MEX" on traffic tickets ••• 

This was very common. And in East Los Angeles, a hom would sound in the city of 
Los Angeles at exactly 9:00 p.m. This meant you had to leave the playgrounds and 
go home. The police started to leave their station at 9: 15 p.m. By the time they got 
to Evergreen Playground and other playgrounds, it was about 9:20 or 9:30 p.m. If 
you were at the playground, you were taken to the station. I was taken in three or 
four times. And then they would call my grandfather. I thought it was the worst 
thing they could have done. My grandfather, a friend of the sergeant, would beat the 
heck out of me and my dad would follow after that. Well anyway, this was done not 
only in Boyle Heights, but also in the Black community. But it wasn't done on the 
westside for the same whistle that we heard on the eastside was heard also on the 
westside, but it wasn't done there. So when I campaigned for the City Council, my 
platform was to stop police brutality. 

The first time I took my wife out on a date, we stopped to eat at a place there on 
Fourth and Soto. With 25 or 35 cents we could get their special plate and eat in the 
car. On Saturday night, we stopped there after a dance, and I'll be dam, the police 
pulled up, made the men put our hands over the car, they went through our pockets, 
not asking us to do it ourselves. I started to complain about it, but it didn't do a bit 
of good, for if you got a little argumentative with them, they would beat you up. 

My experience with that has a real long story. While a Member of the City Council, 
the chairman of the Police Committee had gone on vacation, so they appointed me 
to fill that vacancy during those three weeks. I got the police pension plan put on the 
calendar to be considered by the City Council. The day it was being considered, I 
was giving a speech at Jefferson High SchooL And a policeman showed up with a 
little note that said I was needed at the City Council for a vote on this issue. Well, 
instead of making a 15-minute talk, I made it a five-minute talk. I got in my car and 
coming down Central Avenue, a policeman stopped me. I was violating the law. I 
was going 40 mph in a 25 mph zone. So I said to him that I was going to the City 
Council to cast a very important vote. He still gave me a ticket. When I got to the 
City Council, I was the deciding vote, putting that ordinance on the ballot and that 
is now the best police pension in the whole country. Then the old-timers started to 
change their attitude about me. 

During the time, when I was running for Lt. Governor and for Supervisor, the police 
would follow me no matter where I went, trying to get something on me. They even 
planted good-looking women to pay a little bit of attention to me. You know, 
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coming from Boyle Heights you're not that dumb. You know the street very well. 
It was too easy with these gals. So immediately, even a dumb guy like me, realized 
it was a plant. Well all this is based on discrimination, based on the belief that we 
were different from everyone else. 

111 be conducting a seminar talking about various periods when [this] happened. It 
is going to be something that the younger generation would not really believe. They 
don't even believe that there was a Depression in which people almost starved. The 
fact of the matter is that we almost did starve. 

What was it like [during the Depression]? 

What I remember mostly was the lack of food, and the fact that my father did not 
want to go on [General] Relief He went on WPA. He worked on WPA, but he 
wouldn't receive any food. It came to the point that it got so bad that we had to go 
back to Pecos, New Mexico, to my grandfather's farm where he had stored all the 
food in what he called the "dispensa." He had cows, milk, we had everything. So 
for 14 months back in New Mexico we lived off the land. While here in Los 
Angeles, it was very difficult. An apple, for an example, if we ever got one, we 
would divide it into eight pieces,just a sliver for each one of us. And that holds the 
same for everything else. We use to eat a lot ofturnips. I'd go to the Central Market 
and this man would throw out a turnip on the floor and I would pick it up. Anything 
on the floor I could pick up. If it hadn't been for that man, I wouldn't have anything 
to eat. Now, it's hard to believe, but that's the way it was. With my father and 
mother, there were 10 of us, eight kids. With whatever my father could get and the 
little I could get, we would make it. And if you haven't been to Pecos, you haven't 
lived! It's a one-horse town without a horse. It hasn't improved in all these years. 

You still have family in Pecos? 

I still have family there and I have family near Santa Fe, they all suffered during the 
Depression. This was a general depression ... men out of work. In order to eat, they 
sold apples and used the money to buy groceries. We were losing our home [on Fifth 
and Mott Streets], but President Roosevelt put in what they called the Homeowners 
Loan Corporation and they made a loan per family for the house and knocked [the 
rate down] from 15%, which is what we were paying, to 2.5%. So that saved the 
house. A lot of people did the same thing. If it hadn't been for the Roosevelt 
Administration, I don't know what would have happened to this country. Because 
when people like that start suffering, the wealthy also suffer because people are not 
buying their goods, making it necessary to close down the business. 

The best thing that ever happened to me was going to the [Civilian Conservation 
Corps] camp. I graduated from Roosevelt High School in June and the following 
week I went to CCC camp. I stayed there nine months and when I came back I 
enrolled in UCLA. I would keep $5 for myself and I sent home $25 to help my 
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family. But of course, $25 would buy then what we could buy now for $125. Thank 
God, we finally got out of it. And hopefully we never see that again. 

What did you do after graduating from UCLA? 

When I got out of school, I took an examination for a job. The Standard Oil 
Company had advertised that they wanted someone with a background in accounting, 
but particularly cost accounting. They gave this examination to students who 
applied throughout the State. About 12 applied from different schools. I got the 
highest score, and quite a bit higher than the others. The one that was next to me 
was about 10 to 11 points lower. Well, almost immediately they started to contact 
my home, they sent me a wire: "Would I be able to leave within 48 hours to South 
America?" And my answer was that I would. Well, anyway, I finally went to the 
interview. I had never been to Standard Oil, a beautiful office. I talked to a young 
lady, I told her who I was. She seemed surprised. She asked me to sit down and 
later escorted me into the office of the hiring executive. Before he even asked me 
to sit down, he said, "Well I am sorry young man, but this job requires a blonde." I 
said, "what the [hell] does the color of your hair have to do with cost accounting?" 
He said that is the policy and he said "we can refer you somewhere else." I said, 
"No, thank you." Anyway I didn't blow my top, and I am glad I didn't. 

What year was this? 

1939 or 1940. The job was paying $250 a month. Good pay. You could not take 
your family until you got settled, then they would pay to send your wife. But $250 
a month at that time was like $10,000 now! Because everyone was working for $10 
to $17 a week, if they were lucky to have a job. Anyway, it could have been a 
tremendous opportunity. Well, because of that, I decided not to ever buy a product 
of Standard Oil and asked myself "Why did I study accounting if I couldn't get a 
job?" 

It turned out, I suppose, for the best because I got into another exam and got a job 
with 20th Century Fox. It was from there that I went into public health education. 
And if it had not been for public health education, I would not be here today. I 
trained under Saul Linskey in Chicago, I took several of his seminars. They were 
two-week seminars. I stayed at his home. Bishop Shields from Texas introduced me 
to Saul Linskey and recommended him highly. Saul Linskey took a liking to me and 
we were friends. Later Cesar Chavez trained under Saul Linskey, taking the same 
seminars I did, and learned community organizing from the foremost community 
organizer in the nation. The techniques that I learned about community organizing 
I applied them to politics. I was defeated the first time by 338 votes. This was for 
City Council in 1947. What I did was apply those principles of organization, but not 
long enough. When I was defeated, I got a telegram from Saul Linskey that said: 
"What the hell are you going to do next?" And that's all he said. Outside of the 
members of my family, I had 17 people on my campaign committee and we 
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organized the Community Service Organization. I then asked Saul Linskey to send 
someone out here to help me organize, and told him that what we have in mind is a 
program of [voter] registration. 

He asked me to get together the richest people I knew. I knew that some in our 
community were well-off and that Jewish people could help. I sent him 40 names 
of people he could invite to this luncheon at the Hillcrest County Club. I had never 
been there in my life. And what he was going to do was raise the money so that 
someone could be paid to come out here to help me with the Community Service 
Organization. I had heard of Fred Ross, but I never met him. And to me, Fred Ross 
was acceptable. Well anyway, at that one luncheon, only 16 out of the 40 showed 
up. Each gave $1,000. It was with that money that we paid Fred Ross. Fred Ross 
needed $12,000, we had $16,000 and the rest was for moving expenses and other 
things that he would need for that one year. Our job was to continue to raise $16,000 
a year. 

What we did with Fred Ross was set up a program of registration and very quietly 
got the County of Los Angeles to accept Hispanics as registrars of voters. The only 
Hispanic that registered voters then were my wife and another lady, only two 
women. But in this instance, with the Registrar, we were able to qualify 125 deputy 
registrars. We went door to door systematically. We registered 17,000 new voters. 
Of those 17,000, 13,000 had Spanish surnames. On Election Day, we went back to 
them, got them all out to the polls, and 96% of them voted that day. It surprised all 
the political experts for nobody thought I would ever get elected. 

Well, that was the program we had. And it was done because there was a system, 
because there was a will. And if there's a will, you can accomplish almost anything. 
I wish that MT A would come to that conclusion. If they had the will to got out all 
the way east, they could do it without fussing around. And actually do some of the 
things we are talking about. Getting the stations to reflect the background and the 
histories of the various communities. 

Talk about the relationship between the Jewish community and Latino 
community way back when. 

Well, in Boyle Heights, there was a Jewish section, a Russian section, an Armenian 
section and a Mexican section. If I wanted to get into a fight, all I had to do was 
cross Brooklyn Avenue and fight the Jews. Same thing if you wanted to get into it 
with the Russians, go to Russian Town at Hollenbeck. Everyone had their sections. 
There were very few Blacks at that time. Very few. It was mostly then Jewish, 
Mexican-American and a few other minorities. We respected one another's religion, 
but that's all. There was very little communication between groups. My father, for 
example, would let me go to my [Jewish] friend's house when they had their 
religious days. And my father was a very devout Catholic. But his philosophy was 
that there is only one God. Each religion doesn't have a God of their own. Well, he 
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taught me that you must respect someone else's religion and that's what I am trying 
to say. 

The time came when World War II started. And World War II, as disastrous as it 
was, it was the beginning of a new era for the Mexican Americans. Because in the 
participation of the war, you are equal. Equal only when you were on the battlefield, 
but not equal when it came to the draft issue. In Boyle Heights, we use to leave from 
the YMCA on Whittier Blvd., it is still there. And toward the time when I went, they 
were scraping the bottom of the barrel. I had two children at this time. But I noticed 
they were drafting mostly Mexican-Americans. They took a busload every Tuesday. 
There were other ethnic groups living in Boyle Heights they hadn't drafted because 
of their defense jobs. When I got to Basic Training, I was in charge of the platoon 
there and we heard Mrs. Roosevelt that evening, talking about the fact that it was the 
policy of the United States that men with children would not be drafted. So I asked 
the fellas who were there, "Are there any here who have children?" They all raised 
their hand. I only had two, but some had four. Well, the policy ofthe United States 
was not applied fairly. 

We were being trained for the Battle of the Bulge. We were paying, at that time, 
very little attention to the other part ofthe war, the Japanese. Now those who were 
drafted with me, the only ones that came back were the few that were wounded. All 
the others were killed. I went through that Basic Training and then I stayed back in 
Basic Training to help train others. Then after the 12 weeks, they gave me my 
orders. There we were in this long train, and we were all going overseas. So they 
called the name of eight people. I was one of the eight. We each got our order to 
take the train as far as Los Angeles and from there we would receive other orders. 

When we got here to Los Angeles, we got another envelope and were ordered to 
proceed to Fort McArthur. It so happened that seven of the eight were Certified 
Public Accountants. I was the only one that was not a Certified Public Accountant. 
So I was in charge of the accounting section. And our job was to go through all the 
files of those men that were killed to be sure the widows got everything that was 
coming to them. And I won the war behind a desk. So it didn't tum out that bad. 
But the truth of the matter is that, even in times of war, there was discrimination. 

After the war, there was very little acknowledgement of the fact that the contribution 
made by American soldiers of Mexican descent was tremendous! The same was true 
after the Korean and Viet Nam War. A kid next door to me went to Korea and was 
killed. He got the Congressional Medal of Honor, but very little was done about that. 
During the time I ran for [L.A. County] Supervisor, one of my programs was that I 
was going to set up a park with his name. Today it is the Eugene Obregon Park in 
East L.A. 

Today discrimination is more subtle. They'll do it with a smile, whereas before they 
just did it. Now, it is so subtle that you have to watch your back every minute. 
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Today, you also have to be prepared to cope with it. This is why education for our 
youngsters is so important. And this is why the preservation of the culture is so 
important. And that has to be done no matter what we deal with. Transportation is 
part of our everyday life and I think that the historical backgrounds of the 
communities can be reflected in the way the system is constructed. 

What was it like when they built the freeways on the Eastside? 

On the City Council, the only freeway I didn't fight was the Pasadena [Freeway], 
because that was built before I got there. But I fought every other freeway, not 
because I was against the freeway, but I was fighting for the people whose property 
would be stolen by the law that we had that gave the permission to steal. It is called 
the law of "eminent domain." And these people actually had their home stolen. And 
what I was proposing was that there be three appraisers. That the government have 
its appraiser, the individual homeowner have his appraiser. And then if there was 
no agreement, there would be a third appraiser and that the government would pay 
the highest of the three appraisals. Well, they wouldn't go for that. Anyway, it was 
a big struggle. 

The same thing was true with Chavez Ravine. I fought - many people say -- I fought 
the Dodgers. I didn't fight the Dodgers. I wanted the Dodgers to come in. But I 
didn't want O'Malley to steal the property, which he did! O'Malley also promised 
that he would set aside, of all that acreage - there were 376 acres -- that he would 
set aside 40 acres and would build a farm for the training of young boys of this area 
for baseball. So that could be the place where he could recruit for his Dodger team 
young boys from East Los Angeles. He promised that within the contract. He never 
did it. 

Again going back to that, the mayor of city at that time, his name was Polsom. He 
made the offer to O'Malley. He also told O'Malley a baseball park called Wrigley 
Field was for sale. And that we want to sell it to you for $256,000 and then we will 
trade 376 acres for it. And to boot, [we will] build all the roads going into the park 
at taxpayers' expense. O'Malley would have been a dam fool ifhe hadn't accepted. 
I fought against that. I didn't think the taxpayers should pay a dime. But everyone 
was for the Dodgers as indicated by the people's vote. You know where he got the 
most votes? My district! Of all the city, they got the most votes from East Los 
Angeles. Right in the same area they wanted baseball. There was no bigger fan than 
the Hispanic. Well, anyway, again it was not a very popular position. The people 
who remained and were the last ones to leave, got more money per square foot than 
those who sold before. 

Well, they did the same thing with the freeways. You know the freeways only went 
through [residential areas]. The brewery that use to be there [near] the freeway in 
Downtown Los Angeles was not taken. They narrowed the freeway to save the 
brewery. So that bottleneck existed for many years. Until just a few years ago, they 
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decided to change the brewery from there to some place else, so they knocked down 
the building. This is how far they use to go. They would save a brewery, but never 
a home. They wouldn't protect the family who had children growing up in a home 
they had already paid for. These people went out and had to buy another house that 
was a lot more than the money they received from the government. It didn't make 
sense, it wasn't fair. And that was the struggle of the time. 

Given your public record, what were some of your most significant 
accomplishments now as you look back over the years. 

Well, I don't know if they were accomplishments, but I think I brought attention to 
the fact that there were certain injustices that existed. That someone had to bring 
to public attention and that's what I did. In Congress I concentrated on funding 
health and education. In the City Council, I fought injustice. There was one time 
when I thought that my lone stand would be the end of my career. The Chief of 
Police of Los Angeles proposed an ordinance that he as the Chief would make the 
final determination as to who was suspected of being a communist. 

What year was this? 

Oh, it must have been in the early 1950's. Yes it was, because I got elected in 1949, 
so it was 1950 or 1951. So he proposed a Communist Registration Ordinance that 
gave him the full authority to determine who was and who was not [a communist]. 
And it would be based on informants, for an example, turning in your name as a 
suspect. He would investigate you, and he, the Chief of Police, would make the final 
determination. I thought that was wrong. I thought that it was unconstitutional. 
Well, when the ordinance came before the City Council, I voted "no" the first time, 
and it went out over to the following week. So for a whole week, I had people 
saying to me, "You are going to ruin your reputation, your political career. What 
for? Everybody's for it, except you." I said, "It's unconstitutional." 

Anyway, I was the only one who voted against it. And I thought it was the end of my 
career too. Well, I was dreading going into a luncheon meeting at the Biltmore. It 
was a luncheon meeting and I got there just as they were sitting down. And when 
I walked in, they started to applaud. First one started, and then the others. And 
pretty soon even those who didn't agree joined in. 

Well, all these things are documented in my papers at UCLA. And my papers for 
Congress are here at Cal State L.A. and I have some stuff, not here, but at my other 
office. I'm working now in trying to get these together and maybe do what you are 
doing now, record it, and maybe someday someone will write it. 

I think an accomplishment on the City Council was that discrimination in 
employment ended. They use to give examinations, but the Hispanics, regardless of 
grades were always flunking the oral. We also changed the fact that people who 
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were reviewing or examining that individual also changed. They were not the same 
people who served for the whole year. Now that changed the system to the point 
where more and more Mexican-Americans started to get employment at City Hall. 
They no longer discriminated in the oral. And so that's one of the things I did that 
I thought was important. The other was, I think -- whether the Police Department 
agrees or not -- I think I had a lot to do with their pension. 

You must have been tempted to vote against it because of getting a ticket that 
time .•. 

No, no I wasn't, because I understood that the fellow who gave me the ticket was 
brand new and was doing his duty. I use to kid him about it later. He became a 
lieutenant and retired. I don't know if he is still living or not. But we became 
friends. 

It seems that a real key to your success is always maintaining your relationships. 

Well, it is good to maintain relationships. It's good to be critical, like I am being 
critical about some of the things that are being done. But that doesn't mean I can't 
shake hands with someone, complement them for the good things they do and 
support them when they too need help. 

What have been some of your disappointments? 

Well, my biggest disappointment has been the fact that there have been 
misunderstandings on part of the general public with regard to some of the things I 
did which I think are positive. For example, I am the author of the Bilingual Public 
Education Act. Well, that came about one time when we were going to Mexico City 
to the inauguration of the president of Mexico with Lyndon Johnson on Air Force 
One. Senator Yarborough and I were sitting at a table, the president came in to talk 
to us and he told us about the fact that he was -- when he graduated from college -
he was a teacher. And he was teaching the 2nd and 3rd grades in a local Texas 
school. So he noticed that after the first year that his children were not doing as well 
compared to other 2nd and 3rd grade teachers' children. And he concluded that the 
reason was that he was not able to communicate with them. So he started to -
besides cussing in Spanish, according to him - learning a little bit more. And he did. 
And then he also noticed a change [in his students]. So he said to Yarborough and 
me, "Why don't you fellas, when you get back to Washington, draft a law that would 
make it possible for the system to use the language in the home as a vehicle for the 
learning of English?" 

Anyway, when we got back to Washington, Yarborough and I drafted our bills. He 
did his version, I did mine. In his version, he had "Spanish." I had "the language of 
the home." Finally, it came to the time, when we were in agreement. We drafted the 
same thing, and we each went to the Education Committee. Powell was the 
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chainnan of the Education Committee. A very powerful individual. He did more 
for education than anyone in the history of the country with the exception of Gus 
Hawkins of California. Well, anyway, it went to his committee. But he frankly told 
me that he would not accept it. 

So I went to Gus Hawkins, chairman of the Sub-Committee, and he agreed to put the 
whole thing under Title VII ofthe Education Act. Hearings were held all over the 
country and we passed it as Title VII of the Education Act without the strong 
opposition of Chairman Powell. 

Well, the truth of the matter is that even in our own community, there are people 
against that. But I challenge them to learn Yiddish or Hebrew by immersing 
themselves, in a conversational sense, with people who speak only Yiddish, Hebrew, 
Gennan or whatever it is. If you use the language of the home, they learn faster. 
Many believe that that's not so. The people who are mostly against bilingual 
education are the monolingual educators. They only have one language and they 
don't speak that one language well either. So they are against bilingualism. So the 
politics ofthe whole thing is that those monolingual experts have ganged up against 
the bilingual teachers with a great deal of jealously. I think a lot of progress has 
been made, but has not really been recognized by some as progress at all. 

There's a school right here in Chinatown that uses the bilingual system. You see 
students there that speak English, Spanish, Korean, Vietnamese, Japanese and by the 
time they get to high school, they'll have at least some knowledge of the fact that 
there is a different language besides English. We are the only country in the world 
that sends diplomats to various countries that don't know the language of that 
country. Then there is the "English Only" concept that makes it very pro-America 
if you want English only. There is nothing wrong with knowing English and many 
other languages. 

What is your hope now for the Eastside and its future, having seen all the 
changes and the growth. 

Well, my hope is based on education. I don't think that the educational opportunities 
are made available on an equal basis. I think that even the scholarship programs 
favor those with very high IQs. I was not an "A" student in school. So the 
scholarship that I give from the money that I had left over from my Campaign 
Committee - almost $500,000 - I put in a trust fund and out of the interest from the 
account, I provide scholarships for youngsters to come to [Cal State L.A.] to the 
School of Health and Human Services. The scholarship is four years and paid for by 
the Edward R. Roybal Foundation. I have eight going now. I look at the grades and 
put that aside. Then I go back to their financial statement. First of all, they must 
qualify for admission to this university. You can come to this university and you 
don't have to have a 3.5 [grade point average]. I think the lowest you can have is a 
2.9 or 3.0. I give that scholarship to the poorest of the applicants. They come first. 
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The poorer they are, the more chances they have of getting that scholarship. And not 
a single one of those that I have given scholarships to have left the university. They 
have not all graduated as yet. But not a single drop-out so far. 

So I say educational opportunities should not be made available to just those who are 
very bright. Those who have certain capabilities and do college work, even though 
they may not get "A's," but a "B" and "C," they can become successful. They can 
develop people here. When I have been with a group of educators, I've asked them, 
"Were you all straight "A" students in college?" They weren't and they made it. 

I think we should do more, first of all, with the church, regardless of religion -
Protestant or Catholic -- the moral issue is most important. A good home and a 
family that starts talking about college when that kid is two years old. My sister 
wanted to go to college, but my dad said, fly para que?" ("And what for?") You 
don't need a college degree to have babies. My sister said, "Well, I am not even 
thinking about having babies!" After a long discussion with my mother leading the 
way, he was convinced that she should go to college. We have to do more with the 
families now. Families must start teaching that "high school is not enough." And 
start teaching at an early age the evils of gangs, drugs, etc. 

The reason for the high drop-out [rate] is the lack of incentive for the individual, 
with no incentive being created by the so-called "power structure" in the school. 
There is little effort on the part of some teachers to encourage individuals. Then 
when he gets home, the parents don't care if they drop-out. There has to be a process 
where the family works with the educators to provide more equal opportunities to 
an education and to educate not only the straight "A" students, but educate those who 
are capable of doing college work. 

How well do you think we are doing in Boyle Heights [and the Eastside]? 

As an example, one of the young fellas that I appointed to Westpoint had a rough 
time at Westpoint. But today is a successful engineer. Our young people are better 
educated and better prepared than we were. The difference is better educational 
opportunities. That's what we need! And that is the philosophy that needs to be 
instilled in the community, particularly the parents. Because the home, I think, is the 
foundation. Everything else is secondary. But the home is first. 

Anyway, a continuous problem there seems to be no way of solving. But there is a 
way of bettering the situation, and that is involve the community, involve the people. 
Saul Linskey would say it is possible. He did it with the Back of the Yards 
Movement, we did it with the CSO, others have done it in Texas and New Mexico. 
New Mexico had its first [Hispanic] representative to the Congress of the United 
States in 1912. And then finally we had Dennis Chavez who was there for 35 years. 
And with his experience, he made a lot of opportunities for many as he helped fund 
education, and other social programs. 
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You find in New Mexico that they speak a little bit different Spanish than others do. 
You ask anyone born in New Mexico, "Que eres tu?" "Soy Mexicano." (What are 
you. 1 am Mexican.) Ask them in English, and they say, "I am of Spanish 
background. " That makes them a little bit better than the other Mexicans there. 1 
criticize that as being a New Mexico trait. 

Well, thank you for this interview. This is exactly what we were looking for. 
We want this project to be more than just an engineering project, we want to 
acknowledge the contributions that people have made. This has been very good, 
very helpful. 

Well, 1 am not sure how helpful it is going to be. The thing is that we talk about the 
truthful reality. And I think that there is a problem. And that it is not one that 
cannot be solved. And it is something that can be improved in the Eastside. And 
that improvement will result in the betterment of areas that will be served. And 
some bureaucrats have to realize that total community involvement is the key to a 
public project. 

Thank you for your time. We took up all your lunch hour. 

That doesn't bother me. What bothers me is the fact that we really don't have enough 
time to develop a real program. rd like to see ofMTA the finalization of a complete 
program. Because 1 don't see how you can plan in pieces. 

Well, when I was elected to the City Council, 1 was told that a big building here on 
the comer of Beverly and Atlantic had a great big sign there: "GI Homes for Sale." 
But they did not sell to GIs of Mexican descent. 

Monday morning I presented to the agent my discharge papers, $250 deposit for the 
purchase of a homeo He said, "I'm sorry, but I just can't sell to you." I said, "Why 
not? rm a GI. I have an honorable discharge." "Ob, there's nothing wrong with your 
papers," he said. "If 1 had my way about it, I, of course, would sell to you, but 1 can't, 
because my orders are not to sell to Mexicans." 1 went back to my car and I was 
getting ready to leave, when he comes to my door. 1 can sell to you because you are 
different." All of sudden 1 was different. 

Well, anyway, 1 went to City Council, got unanimous consent to address the Council 
for 10 minutes and told them the story that 1 just told you. There wasn't a major 
newspaper in the whole country, I don't think, that didn't have the headline: "GI 
Refused Federal Housing" or something like that. What we did was set a picket line 
that evening. We started a picket line for 24 hours. By the third day, they called me 
and wanted to negotiate, and we did. That was a good example of a community 
working together. A united community can win. 
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One final thing, the final acceptance program of the East Side Extension project 
should be awarded on merit, firsthand knowledge of the area, and strict compliance 
to the original guidelines. I am afraid that this is not being done. It would be a 
tragic mistake if contracts are awarded on political considerations. Community 
activists continue to call me concerned about the fact that the only qualified finn 
with offices in the area, who know its people and the area best, made it all the way 
to the top, but washed out on the oral interview. They were not recommended for 
a contract. Was it because it was a Latino firm they ask? They should realize, they 
told me, that there is no community help to be expected when there is no pride in 
having something built for us by a firm that doesn't know or care about us, 
particularly when our own Latino firm is not permitted to finish the job it was found 
qualified to do in the first place. We believe, they said, that there is something 
wrong here. I agree with them and think they have a point. 

Note: The final paragraph was added by Congressman Roybal during final edit of the interview 
transcript. 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

